
Fraud squad 
enquiry into 
NUM cash 

By Mark, Souster and Tim Jones 

SCOTLAND Yard has 
pegun an investigation 
into the financial affairs 

led bv Detective Chief 
Superintendent Tony. 
McSiravik, deputy head of the 

of the National Union of commercial branch, assisted 
Mineworkers after sen- a detective chief inspector. 
ous allegations of un¬ 
traced money were made 
by a Soviet miners’ 
leader. 

The inquiry into Arthur 
ScaigilPs handling of f 1.4 
million got under way 
when two official com¬ 
plaints reached the Serious 
Fraud Office. 

The move came as union 

Last night they were trying to 
contact Mr Massalovitch, who 
has no telephone and lives in 
one room with six others in 
Vorkuta, a citv closed to 

Chief sentaiives in the Soviet 
Tony, parliament at next month’s 
of the session of the Congress of 

ssisled People’s Deputies. By October 
lector, the full amount should be, 
ingto known. At least 30 million 
i,wfao roubles are believed to have 
ves in been raised, or £3.6 million at 
ers in today’s exchange rates, 
sd to The investigation was 

Westerners in the heartland of launched as the High Court 
the polar coalfield. It is under- agreed to suspend legal action 
Clonrl hp (in11 ratlin. In Dntnir • _  : w_ r - ■ stood he will return to Britain 
to be interviewed. A decision 
will then be made on whether 
further action is warranted. 

Mr Massalovitch, aged 32, a 
members appeared to head off mining engineer and member 
legal proceedings against Mr “.tbe executive of the 
Scargill the union president, 
and others who yesterday were 
given three months by the 
High Court to explain what 
has happened to more than £3 
million which they believe 
should have gone to help 
suffering miners during the 
1984-S strike. 

Allegations of theft, forgery 
and false accounting are 
understood to be detailed in 
two separate letters, one from 
a Soviet mineworkers’ leader, 
Sergei Massalovitch, and the 
other from an unidentified 
former senior employee of the 
NUM. 

Mr Massalovitch is con¬ 
cerned about the whereabouts 
of large but unspecified 
amounts of money raised 
from 40,000 miners In the 
Vorkuta region of northern 

Vorkuta suike committee, 
spent six weeks in Britain 
earlier this summer at the 
invitation of the anti-com¬ 
munist magazine, Soviet Lab¬ 
our Review, as an activist for 
unofficial Soviet miners* 
groups. While in the country 
be addressed the annual con¬ 
ference of the Union of Demo¬ 
cratic Mineworkers in 
Weymouth. He returned 
home on July 14. 

According to George Miller, 
editor of the review which is 
based in south London, Mr 
Massalovitch decided to com- 

to give Mr ScaigiU, and Alain 
Simon, general secretary of the 
Paris-based International 
Miners Organisation, three 
months to account for more 1 
than £3 million of Soviet and 
other cash, including interest, 
which the Ughtman report 
said belonged to the NUM. 

The four-member NUM 
sub-committee charged with 
tracing the money said after 
the hearing it was confident 
the matter could be settled 
without being involved in the 
publicly embarrassing process 
of accusing its own president. 

Michael Briggs, applying for 
the legal proceedings to be 
suspended, told the court the 
NUM does not know for sure 
where the money is or how 
much is left although it be¬ 
lieves the residue is held by 
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mountainside 

plain after reading reports of the two men and by Norman 
the findings of the Ughtman West, a union-sponsored 

_captain, Graham Gooch | 
’s. At the close Gooch, 194, and Lamb, 1 

), congratulates Allan Lamb on his century against India 
had helped England to 359 for two. Report, page 38 

enquiry. “He fell he should 
add his own voice. He acted 
totally independently.** Mr 
Massalovitch will report to 
unofficial Soviet miners’ 

Rusria in 1984. His letter of which wfll then decide 
complaint, sent two weeks wh?herf *** ata> .shou]d 
aao/Wc rw*iv«i hv ih« make a formal complaint. ago. was received by the 
Serious Fraud Office on (Mr Miller said Mr Mass- 
Wednesdav and passed to was angered and 
Comman^- Alan riy, bead of «*** J1*? 'Poae* “ 

MEP, in IMO accounts in 
Ireland and Austria. 

The court heard that the 
largest single amount was a 
contribution of £1.4 million 
by Soviet and other East 
European miners although a i 
substantial part consist? of 

Mr Miller said Mr Mass- cash contributions to trusts 
alovitch was. angered and run by Mr Scargill and Peter 

the Metropolitan Police Fraud 
Squad. 

The investigation is being 

j INSIDE 

Treasury 
accused 
Alastair Morton, chief exec¬ 
utive of Eurotunnel, blames 
the Treasuiy for continuing! 
delays in building the Channel | 
Tunnel rail link. In an article 
in The Times, he attacks the 
altitude to funding transport 
infrastructure. 

“Britain's decline over three 
decades is littered with Trea¬ 
sury vetoes on investment. In 
infrastructure, whether trans¬ 
portation or training, they risk 
proving fatal to our future, 
which is in Europe”-Page 25 

Race conflict 
A man was jailed for life at the 
Centra] Criminal Court yes¬ 
terday for the murder of an 
Indian taxi driver he left dying 
In the road after stabbing him 
58 limes. The case has re¬ 
vealed a disturbing conflict 
between police and a group of 
activists which monitors ra¬ 
cial harassment_Page 5 

Reshuffle benefit 
Cabinet ministers dropped in 
reshuffles will in future re¬ 
ceive nearly £9.000 in sev¬ 
erance pay if a new Bill goes 
through the Commons. The 
Bill also provides for the 
Prime Minister and the Lord 
Chancellor to retire on half¬ 
pay, and for improved pay¬ 
ments to MPs widows. Page 8 

Waldheim attack 
Two protesters. Rabbi 
Avraham Weiss and Jacob 
Davidson, were dragged away 
aftershouling “Shame for 
meeting Nazi Waldheim”, 
interrupting President Kurt 
Waldheim's reception of the 
West German and Czecho¬ 
slovak presidents at the open¬ 
ing of the Salzburg 
Festival_Page 9 

Degree results 
Degrees from the University 
of Dundee are published 
today_Page 29 
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donated had gone to the 
International Miners Organis¬ 
ation, a group to which be was 
opposed. He and miners in the 
Soviet Union bad believed 
until this month that the 
money had gone to help 
British families. They led that 
is where it-shoukl still go. 

“One of his friends’ wives 
had given a gold ring to be 
melted down in aid of the 
British miners who they were 
told were living on the streets 
without food. It was a genuine 
response on humanitarian 
grounds,” Mr Miller said. 

Last summer striking Rus¬ 
sian miners were antagonised 
when Mr Scargill, as president 
of the IMO, intervened in 
their dispute and urged them 
to support the official trade 
unions in Moscow by not 
forming a breakaway 
movement. 

The question of exactly how 
much was raised from three 
million Soviet miners who 
donated a day’s pay will be 
raised by miners' repre- 

Heathfidd, the NUM general 
secretary. 

The committee, executive 
members of the NUM, agreed 
to suspend the court action 
after securing promises from 
M Simon that none of the 
money would be moved from 
the accounts. M Simon, whose 
organisation's finances were 
described by Gavin Ughtman, 
QC in his report as “prac¬ 
tically impenetrable” also 
promised to provide the men 
with answers to questions 
about where the money is and 
how much it amounts ta 

The IMO Dublin account 
also benefited, according to 
Mr Ughtman, from the 
£580,000 transferred into it by 
Mr Scaigill from the Miners 
Action Committee Fund, 
which was controlled and 
operated by him. 

Bruce Brodie, the union's 
solicitor, said: “We have for 
the first time full and vol¬ 
untary co-operation from the 
general secretary of the inter¬ 
national union to which the 
NUM is affiliated.” 

National Power may 
drop cup sponsorship 

By Steve Acteson 

THE proposed £4 million 
sponsorship of the Football 
League Cup by National 
Power was in some doubt 
yesterday as the nationalised 
industry announced 5,000 

a month away. The com¬ 
petition was previously spon¬ 
sored by the Milk Marketing 
Board and Littiewoods. 

National Power, which paid 
£2 million to sponsor in¬ 

redundancies and losses of dependent television's cover- 
1650 million. age of the recent World Cup, 

The embarrassing anno- had been expected to provide The embarrassing anno¬ 
uncement has also brought 
into question plans to 
privatise the company. A 
spokesman admitted yes¬ 
terday that the sponsorship 
deal had not yet been ap¬ 
proved by the board, although 
the first fixtures in the third 
most important domestic 
football competition are only 

sponsorship worth £1 million 
a year, linked to the retail 
price index. The announce¬ 
ment came as an unwelcome 
surprise to Football League 
officials who thought the 
sponsorship deal had been 
signed last week. 

In the red, page 23 

Kuwait 
yields 
to Iraq 
threats' 

From Christopher Walker 
in CAIRO 

TENSION subsided in the 
Gulf region yesterday as the 
terms of an Egyptian-brokered 
peace plan to end the bitter oil 
and border dispute between 
Iraq and Kuwait were swiftly 
put into affect 

As diplomatic sources re¬ 
ported the start of a pull-back 
from the disputed frontier of a 
large force of Iraqui troops 
despatched there to put pres¬ 
sure on Kuwait there was a 
consensus in diplomatic cir¬ 
cles that Iraq appeared to have 
secured a number of its goals 
by using heavy-handed tactics. 

According to Western and 
Arab diplomats, Kuwait has 
offered nearly half of the $2.4 
billion (£1.3 billion) being 
demanded by Iraq as 
compensation for oO allegedly 
extracted from wells on Iraqi 
territory. 

There were also signs in 
Geneva of a greater flexibility 
being displayed by Kuwait at 
the meeting of the oil produc¬ 
ers' cartel. Observers said that 
the Kuwaitis appeared more 
willing to see a rise in the 
benchmark price of a barrel of 
oil from the present rate of $ 18 
and had pledged to stick by 
production quotas they bad 
previously flouted at wilL 

“One aim of the Egyptian 
diplomatic drive has been to 
disguise the feet that Kuwait 
bas already begun to give in 
even before the weekend talks 
in Saudi Arabia,” said one 
Cairo-based diplomat. “So far, 
Iraq bas come out on top.” 
• Petrol up: Shell UK yes¬ 
terday became the second big 
oil company to raise its price 
for four-star petrol by to more 
than £2 a gallon, reacting to 
the Opec-induced rise in the 
international cost of petroL 

Saving face, page 11 
Leading article, page 13 

BP warning, page 23 

Kinnock alerts party 
for election next June 

By Philip Webster, chief political correspondent 

NEIL Kinnock yesterday told In the so-called golden see¬ 
the shadow cabinet to prepare nario for an election early next 
for a general election in June summer, but it was still pos- 
next year, warning them to be able that, in desperation, the 
ready for the government to government would ignore eco- 
relax its high interest rates and nomic realities. “We are work- 
tough spending policies to 
dear the path for a snap polL 

The tabonr leadership, 
meeting in south London as 
parliament rose for the sum¬ 
mer recess, dedded to intens¬ 
ify campaigning over the 
coming months on the earn¬ 

ing on the basis of the primary 
date for the general election 
being in June of 1991.” 

In an end-of-tenn report to 
the shadow cabinet, Mr 
Kinnock concentrated on 
[rutting his team on an elec¬ 
tion footing. “The Tory policy 

omy, Europe, the quality of will be to spend a little and 
life, and the family. slacken off a little in order to 

At a press conference last open up a short-run opportu¬ 
nity to call a snap election. night at Maritime House, the 

headquarters of the National 
Union of Seamen, Mr Kin- 
nock said Labour would have 

there had been justifiable 
satisfaction, but no com¬ 
placency, at the way the policy 
review bad been completed 
and the public response to it. 
He claimed that Labour was 
now known to be the party 
that sought to give opportu¬ 
nity so that people got 
prosperity, a party that was for 
the competitive economy, the 
fair society, and the exercise 
by Britain of maximum in¬ 
fluence on Europe’s future. 

Labour’s policies on Euro¬ 
pean economic and political 
union are expected to be 
developed over the coming 

Our task will be to warn of months. After the annual con- 
what they are attempting to do ference in the autumn, but 
in order to buy a quick 

to combat the Conservative election.” He said that John 
strategy of “lies and bribes”. Major, the chancellor, was 
Despite the government’s deliberately handing out bad 
present economic difficulties, news at present to reduce ex¬ 
it would slacken off its squeeze pectations, and so enable him 
and encourage spending at to exaggerate any subsequent 

before the Community’s inter¬ 
governmental conference on 

Continued on page 22, col 7 
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some stage. He said: “You can 
more or less set your watches 
for an election between four 
and six months from the time 
the slackening starts.” 

The Labour leader said 

small shift the other way. 
With Labour enjoying a 

sustained lead in the opinion 
polls, yesterday's gathering, 
unlike similar summits in the 
past, was held in a buoyant 

there bad been some slippage atmosphere. Mr Kinnock said 

Id jobs lost in sale 
of fertiliser division 

By Our City Staff 

JC1 is to sell its loss-making and the Teesside headquarters 
fertiliser division to a Finnish would be transferred to other 
company, cutting 640 jobs in operations in the Northeast 

"Only old 
people 

get heart 

disease." 

the process. 

The group also announced 
results for the first half of its 
financial year, showing pre- 

Mr Fred Higgs, the Trans¬ 
port and Genera! Workers’ 
national officer and chief 
negotiator, said: “Most people 

tax profits down 21 percent to were extremely worried about 
£733 million. The setback 
knocked 65p off the shares to 

the fertiliser division. But for 
ICI to opt out of the business 

£10.40, in turn affecting the completely came as a shock to 
stock market. The FT-SE 100 all of us. Once this goes ahead. 
index fell 20.6 to 2,344.1. 

A total of 540 employees 
will transfer to work for the 
new owner, Kemira Oy. ICI 

there will be not be a British- 
owned fertiliser manufacturer 
in the UK anywhere.” 

ICI will receive less than 
said some of the 640jobs lest £100 million for the business, 
by the closure of the - 
Billingham production plants Details, page 23 

Protest after marines board Haughey’s yacht 

Hanghey on board Celtic 
Mist tnot exactly phased* 

By Edward Gorman 
IRISH AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT 

THE private yacht of Charles Haughey, 
the Irish prime minister has been 
boarded and searched bya routine Royal 
Marine patrol in the disputed waters of 
Cartingford Lough which separates Co 
Down in Northern Ireland from Co 
Louth in' the Republic. 

The Irish Government has protested 
the matter through the department of 
foreign affairs in Dublin with the 
Northern Ireland Office in Belfast and 
Mr Haughey, who was not on the boat at 
the time, was said to be “not exactly 
pleased.” 

The incident, which happened on 
Sunday immediately started rumours, 
denied by military sources in Northern 
Ireland, that the crew and skipper of 
Celtic Mist, a converted trawler, were 
subjected to abuse by the Marines even 

after bring told who the yacht belonged 
to. 

Speculation was further fuelled when 
it was discovered that Ireland's most 
heavily-armed naval ship, the coastal 
patrol vessel Or/a, moved into the lough 
on Tuesday, ostensibly on routine 
fishery protection and security duties 
but unofficially to parade the Irish flag. 
The Orta is a gunboat brought from the 
Royal Navy two years ago and armed 
with a 76mm gun and twin heavy and 
medium machine guns. 

According to British military sources, 
the Celtic Mia was searched while on the 
move as part of routine operations 
designed to deter the IRA from smug¬ 
gling weapons into Northern Ireland by 
sea. A statement said the yacht's skipper, 
Irish businessman Brian Stafford, signed 
customary boarding forms and made no 
objection at the time and has not done 

since, to the Marines* request to come 
aboard. 

Far from insulting Mr Stafford, it is 
said the Marines thanked him and even 
saluted him before speeding away. Mr 
Haughey is now aboard the yacht which 
is cruising off the Donegal coasL 

While a welcome alternative to the 
grinding familiarity of most Anglo-Irish 
disputes, this episode nevertheless 
points up the conflicting claims by 
Britain and Ireland to all waters around 
Northern Ireland. 

Article 2 of the Irish constitution, a 
major obstacle to political progress in 
Ulster, lays claim to the whole territory 
of Ireland and its waters. In Carlingford 
Lough, the border is represented by a so- 
called “mean line” running roughly 
down the middle, on each side of which 
the two navies patrol. Irish nationalists 
do not recognise the line. 
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MacGregor proposes to increase emphasis on teac 
By Tom Giles 

THE Government is to allow greater freedom in 
the leaching of history as part of the National 
Curriculum, while increasing the emphasis on the 
grasp of historical facts and dates. 

John MacGregor, the education secretary, 
yesterday announced proposals for the study of 
history for children in England, aged five to 16r in 
which many of the compulsory requirements 
recommended in die final report of the history 
working group in April have been dropped. 

The proposals come after months of public 
debate on the balance between dates and under¬ 
standing in history caused by the publication of 
the working party report. They have been sent to 
members of National Curriculum Council, who 
will consult teachers and other groups before 
submitting its own recommendations to the 
education secretary in December. 

Mr MacGregor said yesterday that_pupils 

would be assessed primarily on their historical 
knowledge and understanding and would receive 
a “balanced and thorough grounding” in British, 
world and European history. Underlining the 
shift in emphasis towards facts, he said that the 
working group’s title for the first target for 
learning history was not clean it would therefore 
be changed from “Understanding history in its 
setting” to “Knowledge and understanding in 
history” 

“Although I recognise that all the attainment 
targets proposed by tire working group pre¬ 
suppose the mastery of knowledge, the first target 
seems to me to measure most directly what pupils 
have learnt from their historical studies,” he said. 
Marks used in the calculation of National Cur¬ 
riculum test scores would therefore be weighted 
in favour of this target. 

Whitehall sources said that the decision 
reflected common agreement between Margaret 
Thatcher and Mr MacGregor that the original 

recommendations of the working group had not 
attached enough importance to children’s learn¬ 
ing of frets. “This shows that both regard the frets 
as extremely important The changes reflect the 
Prime Minister’s particular interest in this area.” 

The second and third attainment targets 
recommended by the working party are un¬ 
changed under the new proposals. Teachers must 
therefore ensure that pupils “acquire and 
evaluate historical information” and develop 
“points of view and interpretations of history1 
tut the importance of these skills will be 
downgraded by the extra weighting given to 
knowledge and understanding of history. 

Although the essential content of the detailed 
history courses would remain intact, Mr 
MacGregor said that he would drop the working 
group’s decision to make compulsory exemplary 
and illustrative details. In the Medieval Realms 
course (1066 to 1500) for children aged 12 to 14, 
for example, teachers would no longer have to 

give derails of tte Battle of 
or the ongmsof parl^ienLSBch across the political spectrum.” 

Husbands, of the Historical Assocration, which 

be reduced for children between the agesof seven 
and 14 to reduce what Mr MacGregor desenoea 
as the apparent complexity ofthc working gws 

oronosals. The reduction m course detail tpuows 
the concern expressed by MraThatcher andth we 
on the right wing of the Conservative party tflai 
the original recommendations would uinum 
teachers1 creativity and professionalism. 

The influence of Mrs Thatcher in drawing up 
the proposals was criticised by Jfld^Sigw, 
Labour's education spokesman, who saw; fac¬ 
tual knowledge is essential to the teaching 
history, but reports of the prime ministers 
interference in the history curriculum raise quite 
different questions wfth sinister impficatiCffl^Me 
appears to want to lay down what feels children 

welcomed the decisoiL ^h^MacGregorstould 

British history alone.’ 
A judgment on testing arrangements- for', 

history* crucially on whether fects aad dates 
should be rested-sepiuidelyfibm other elements 
of the cnrticulum, will not be inadfr unfil next 
year when fee SchooteExaminatian kiid Assess¬ 
ment Councilreceivetbe amended {Mtw>osals.Mr - 
MacGregor has inasted.ihai the' prigmal time- 
table to begin National Curriculum hetory in the 
autumn of next year cabstiflbeiaet. - • 

Labour shuns 
Liberal deal 

to split power 
in Liverpool 

By Ronald Faux 

THE ruling Labour group on 
Liverpool city council bas 
rejected offers of a two-year 
power sharing deal with the 
Liberal Democrats aimed at 
bringing financial stability to 
the city after the suspension of 
more councillors by the Lab¬ 
our party's National Exec¬ 
utive Committee. 

Altogether 29 councillors 
have been suspended. The 
latest group of 14 refused to 
support rent rises to balance 
the city's budget. 

Harry Rimmer. the Labour 
leader of the council, said 
yesterday there would be no 
coalition in the city. Only two 
months ago. he said, the 
overwhelming majority of 
Liverpool voters had voted for 
a mainstream Labour admin¬ 
istration to run the city and 
the Liberal Democrats had 
lost heavily, “in the circum¬ 
stances I can see no purpose in 
entering into a pact with 
them," he said. 

Paul Clark, leader of the 
Liberal Democrats on the 
council, said rejection of an 
agreement meant that the 
executive decision to suspend 
the Labour councillors was no 
more than a public relations 
exercise. “He (Mr Rimmer) 
bas a straightforward choice of 
entering into a coalition with 
us or allowing the militants to 
continue to control affairs in 
Liverpool,'" he said. 

Refusal to enter into a 
coalition could spell trouble 
for Labour if the suspended 
Labour councillors and the 
Liberal Democrats join forces 
to oppose issues designed to 
bring the city's finances into 
good order. Labour could be 
reduced to 33 “moderates” 
against 27 Liberal Democrats 
and the 29 “hard-left” Labour 
supporters. 

Mr Rimmer believes the 
suspended councillors will 
continue to vote with the 
Labour group on important 
issues, but other sources in the 
Labour party think this con¬ 
fidence is less well-founded. 

Phil Kelly, the city trea¬ 

surer, will tell the finance 
committee on Monday that 
Liverpool is heading towards 
a £3.6 million deficit by the 
end of the financial year. That 
could worsen if the council’s 
policy of selling land and other 
assets runs into difficulties 
because of the sluggish prop¬ 
erty market. 

The target of £83.2 million 
in capital receipts seems to 
stand little chance of being 
achieved and the finance com¬ 
mittee will be told that the 
potential for income this year 
now looks to be closer to £58 
million. 
• The Labour party yesterday 
demanded that the prime 
minister set up an indepen¬ 
dent inquiry into the financial 
arrangements made during the 
sale of the Rover group to 
British Aerospace (Richard 
Ford writes). 

The opposition also called 
on the National Audit Office 
and the Commons public 
accounts committee to reopen 
their own investigations after 
claims that evidence of addi¬ 
tional “sweeteners” bad been 
kept from item. Gordon 
Brown, the shadow trade sec¬ 
retary, said that an indepen¬ 
dent enquiry was needed after 
the discovery that MPs were 
not given all the evidence 
about the sale. 

Assurances about the ques¬ 
tion of future financial assis¬ 
tance for BAe were given in a 
letter sent by the trade and 
industry department to Pro¬ 
fessor Roland Smith, chair¬ 
man of BAe, in July 1988. The 
department failed to show the 
letter to MPs when other 
correspondence regarding the 
sale was made available. 

Mr Brown said that evi¬ 
dence he was sending to 
Margaret Thatcher would 
demonstrate that despite a 
promise that all the corres¬ 
pondence and details about 
the sale of Rover had been 
issued, a vital letter had been 
kept back by the government. 

Leading article, page 13 

Women urged to be 
more positive 

By Richard Ford, political correspondent 

WOMEN are still failing to be 
chosen for the most senior 
posts on government bodies in 
spite of an improvement in 
their overall representation on 
them since 1986. 

Yesterday they were urged 
to stop undeiplaying their 
skills on application forms 
and encouraged to adopt a 
more positive approach to en¬ 
sure their names enter the sys¬ 
tem for public appointments. 

At the launch of an advisory 
handbook aimed at increasing 
the number of women consid¬ 
ered for public appointments, 
.Angela Rumbold, minister of 
slate at the Home Office and 
chairman of the ministerial 
group on women's issues, said 
that women formed 23 per 
cent of those serving on public 
bodies, a rise of 3.9 per cent 
between 1986-9. “I fear it is 
not good enough. We are 
making progress and I believe 
we can see that number grow.” 

Officials in the Cabinet 
Office said that many of those 
appointed were to the low and 

middle ranks of public bodies, 
and that women may face 
discrimination if it is insisted 
that they must be at the top of 
a career before being consid¬ 
ered for senior posts. Women 
were urged to interpret 
broadly the requirements for 
senior appointments particu¬ 
larly if they had taken time off 
from their careers to have a 
family. 

The handbook gave a warn¬ 
ing that a requirement or 
custom that people be at the 
top of a profession might 
exclude women with relevant 
skills being given serious 
consideration by ministers, 
“ft may be discriminatory 
against women who have not 
yet reached the highest levels, 
or reached them later in life 
because earlier in their careers 
they were obliged to put more 
time and energy than most 
male colleagues into meeting 
family commitments,” the 
handbook said. 

Liz G3i, page 17 

Defence 
chiefs face 
complex 
decisions 
on Rhine 

By Michael Evans 
DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

THE status, structure and 
deployment of the reduced 
British Army of the Rhine are 
the main issues confronting 
the military staffs responsible 
for implementing the 
announced on Wednesda 
Tom King, the 
secretary. 

There is no ready-matte 
blueprint for reorganising the 
three divisions stationed in 
West Germany, consisting of 
19 regiments, 12 of them arm¬ 
oured, into a 25,000-strong 
army. Under Mr King’s plan, 
there will be one division left 
in West Germany and one at 
home, which, for the first 
time, will have armoured 
brigades. This is an important 
step. Today the fourth di¬ 
vision, committed to the 
Continent but based at home; 
is purely infantry. It means 
that members of tank regi¬ 
ments returning to the UK 
will have a role. 

Before troops are with¬ 
drawn, however, there will 
have to be a complex formula, 
drawn up and agreed with 
Bonn, under which half the es¬ 
tate — barracks, garrisons, 
workshops and other facilities 
—are handed hack to the Ger¬ 
mans. Most of the barracks 
were taken over by the British 
at the end of the second world 
war and British tenancy was 
formally arranged later by the 
Status of Forces Agreement. 

Land for defence purposes 
is provided free of charge by 
Bonn, but the defence min¬ 
istry owns some of the build¬ 
ings and other facilities. Many 
facilities are either privately 
leased or owned by the West 
German government and 
made available without 
charge, with the defence min¬ 
istry assuming responsibility 
for maintenance and repairs. 

According to diplomatic 
sources, the government con¬ 
sulted Bonn about the pro¬ 
posal to keep 25,000 soldiers 
in West Germany. Boon ap¬ 
proved. Nevertheless, the gov¬ 
ernment is aware that the five- 
year timetable for the with¬ 
drawal and even the 25,000 
figure itself may have to 
change within a year or two if 
Bonn puls pressure on Britain 
and other Nato allies to hasten 
the withdrawal of troops. 

The presence of 55,000 
troops is covered by the terms 
of Article VI of Protocol II to 
the modified Brussels Treaty 
of 1954, under which Britain 
is committed to maintaining 
four divisions and the Second 
Tactical Air Force in West 
Germany. It is unlikely that 
Bonn will want a new agree¬ 
ment that specifies a fixed 
number of British troops. 

The figure of 25.000 was 
decided after a considerable 
battle between those in the 
defence ministry who wanted 
to see a more drastic cut in the 
army overall, and General Sir 
John Chappie, the chief of the 
general staff, who argued that 
25,000 was the lowest possible 
number if the British Army of 
the Rhine was to maintain an 
influential presence in Central 
Europe and if Britain was to 
continue providing a signifi¬ 
cant contribution to Nato. 

Anything below that figure, 
it was felt, and Briiain would 
lose the opportunity to hold 
key command appointments 
in West Germany. “We must 
be able to command a place at 
the top table,” one army 
source said. 

General Chappie also ar¬ 
gued that it would not be 
possible to sustain the capab- 
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ility to mount a “high inten¬ 
sity” operation, requiring 
long-range artillery and other 
key heavy equipment, with 
fewer than 25,000 men. Below 
that ceiling Britain would 
have only a minor role. Many 
senior officers would have 
been happier to keep two 
divisions in West Germany 
rather than have one of them 
back borne, although it is 
accepted that one is feasible. 

The argument for 25,000 
won the day, although for 
some lime there were others 
calling for a total army 
strength of only 80,000, half 
the present strength. With 
such a small army, the 
commitment to Northern Ire¬ 
land would not have been 
sustainable, let alone an eff¬ 
ective presence in Germany. 

These internal battles were 
fought on the general staffs 
premise that the British Army 
of the Rhine still had a role 
similarin kind if not in size to 
the one it had performed for 
45 years. By the time the 
rearrangement of barracks, 
training areas and service 
quarters have been agreed 
between Bonn and London, 
however, it may be that that 
premise will no longer be 
valid, at least in West Germa¬ 
ny's eyes. 

Army sources in West Ger¬ 
many said they had expected 
troop numbers to be reduced 
to some 25.000. The Com¬ 
mons statement had not cre¬ 
ated alarm in BAOR, but the 
sources emphasised that Mr 
King should keep his promise 
of creating a belter equipped 
as well as a smaller army. The 
one fear was that the Treasury 
would prevent any service 
dividend arising from the 
“options for change" exercise. 

squadron that has risen twice 
By Alan Hamilton 

THE crest of 56 Squadron, 
RAF, is a phoenix and its 
motto “What if heaven fells” 
is not without significance in 
this piping lime of peace: 
Disbanded and re-formed 
twice in its 74-year history, the 
squadron may find that 
heaven falls on it yet again as 
the armed forces free substan¬ 
tial reductions. 

Should that happen, it 
would end a glorious career 
that began in June 1916, when 
56 Squadron was formed as 
part of the Royal Flying 
Corps, two years before the 
RAF was bom. They went to 
France in April 1917 and by 
the end of the first world war 
they had shot down 427 
enemy aircraft and accu¬ 
mulated two VCs. 

One of those decorations 

was awarded posthumously to 
Captain Albert Ball, the Allies’ 
answer to the Red Baron, who 
brought down the squadron's 
first nit over Amiens in his 
Nieuport biplane on April 23. 
By the time he was shot down 
and killed only two weeks later 
he had 47 Goman aircraft to 
his credit Captain James 
McCudden, the other VC, was 
more fortunate. He survived 
to have it pinned to his breast 
by King George V. 

Disbanded in 1920 and re¬ 
formed a week later, 56 
Squadron and its Sopwiih 
Snipes survived until the sec¬ 
ond world war. when its 
Hurricanes joined in the Bat¬ 
tle of Britain. During the war 
the squadron shot down 130 
enemy aircraft and 63 flying 
bombs with its Typhoons, 
Tempests and Spitfires. 

The end of the war brought 

another disbandment,- biff 
only for a day. On April 1, 
1946, it was re-formed to fly 
the Gloster Meteor, which 
served 56 Squadron better 
than its replacement, the 
Supermarine Swift, which 
lasted in service barely a year. 

The squadron was equipped 
with Lightnings in 1961 and 
had a nine-year tour of duty in 
Cyprus. It came home to 
Wattisham, Suffolk, m 1976 
to fly Phantoms. Now, how¬ 
ever, the Phantoms, under the 
command of Wing Com¬ 
mander Barry Titcben, must 
soon go. the way of the 
Typhoon and the Hurricane, 
for obsolescence in fighting 
machines .makes the ageing-of 
roan seem almost Sow/ 

The squadron has survived 
two wars with honour and 
justifiable pride. The peace 
may be a little more difficult. 

A bad case of business blues 
FOR about 100 years a thriv¬ 
ing family business with head¬ 
quarters near London Bridge 
has crafted brilliantly em¬ 
broidered regimental colours, 
tailored tunics of bright red, 
dark green or blue doth. Sam 
Brownes, bells, caps, hats; all 
the paraphernalia of ceremo¬ 
nial attire associated with the 
British Army (Michael Evans 
writes). 

Today, Hobson & Sons, 
which employs 200 people 
and has factories in 
Thundersley. Essex, and Dept¬ 
ford, south London, is one of 

thousands of firms faring a 
less certain future after the 
announcement that the Army 
is to be reduced by 40,000 
men. The defence ministry is 
Hobson’s largest customer, 
although only a thin) of the 
3,000 ceremonial tunics and 
trousers produced each year 
go to British regiments. 

41, has a son aged nine who 
might one day join tire busi¬ 
ness. “That’s if there is a 
business to join.** He 
addetk“We do - ceremonial 
items. We used to do a lot of 
exports to Africa bat a lot of | 
tire countries went Marxist 
and they don’t wear ceremo¬ 
nial uniforms any more. They 

Richard Tuipin, manager of just wear combat uniform. So 
the embroidery department, the MoD is our 
said; “We have been very customer, 
badly hit by the defence “We make uniforms for 
ministry's moratorium. They, many of the regiments, except 
have not given us a single the Guards. Theirs are made 
contract.” Mr Turpin, aged in Saviie Row 

Pieter Brooke, tlteNorthern 
Ireland Secretary, yesterday 
foiled to make a statement in 
the Commons on a starting 
date for inter-party talks in 
Northern Ireland, and indie-' 
ated that his initiative would 
remain dormant until Septem-T 
ber (Edward Gorman writes). 

He had set yesterday as tjbe.- 
deadline for an announcement 
which would have brought the 
first phase of the project to ast 
end and which be had hoped 
would help to maintain mo¬ 
mentum and prevent the pro¬ 
cess unravelling. 

Continued disagreement 
over Dublin's role in mu?* 
with unionist leaderc, how-; 
ever, prevented, hinj from 
making a statement. 

Daltrey award 
ROGER Daltrey, the rock 
anger, was awarded £150,000 
agreed damages in the High 
Court yesterday over pollu¬ 
tion which Jailed up to half a 
million fish at his Dorset trout 

award was against 
™ Home Farm, at Iwerne 
Minster, where a fertiliser leak 
in August 1986 entered a river 
rvJLf*?18?1 dama®s at Mr ~ 
M^eys Iwerne Springs fish 
j ; Home Farm had 

admitted liability. 

New charge 
An Irish student held under 
the Prevention of Terrorism 
Act was yesterday further 
toged with conspiring to 
cause an explosion when he 
appeared at Lambeth magi*, 
jratos court. Kevin Barry 
o Drawl!, aw WilbriS 
Hap, near Gnosall, Stafford' 
bad beat charged with pos- 

Church leaders welcome Carey as a man who speaks his mind clearly 

Dr Carey: “Not looking 
for barriers to unity” 

By Ruth Gledhill 
RELIGIOUS AFFAIRS REPORTER 

THE WELCOME for the Right Rev 
George Carey as Archbishop of 
Canterbury designate gathered pace 
yesterday as church leaders recov¬ 
ered from their surprise at the speed 
at which the decision was readied. 

Senior churchmen said one pos¬ 
sible source of conflict could be 
reconciling his commitment to 
unity with the Roman Catholic 
church to his support for the ord¬ 
ination of women to the priesthood. 

Peter Stanford, editor of the 
Catholic Herald and one of the few 
to predict thai Dr Carey would be 
chosen to succeed Dr Robert 
Rur.de, said yesterday that unity 
with the Roman Catholics would be 

impeded if the ordination of women 
was agreed. In his book Believing 
Bishops, written with Professor 
Simon Lee, of Queen's University. 
Belfast, Mr Stanford said that Dr 
Carey would be the favourite 
because of his low-church roots and 
impeccable theological credentials. 

After analysing the merits of 
leading contenders and taking 
soundings in the dioceses. Mr 
Stanford and Professor Lee wrote: 
“The favourite to succeed Robert 
Runcie as Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury, if the detgy or laity were 
allowed to vote, would be Bishop 
Carey of Bath and Wells.” 

Mr Stanford said yesterday: “He 
is a very flexible man. He is 
certainly committed to carrying the 
Church of England forward.” Caro¬ 

line Davis, of the Movement for the 
Ordination of Women, said: ”He 
has been a strong, long-time ad¬ 
vocate of the ordination of women 
and be is a strong supporter of 
women deacons in his diocese of 
Bath and Wells. He is a strong man 
and will not be pushed into some¬ 
thing he does not believe.” 

Monsignor William Mitchell, 
vicar general in the Roman Catholic 
diocese of Clifton, said that Dr 
Carey had taken unprecedented 
steps towards closer co-operation in 
the Bath and Wells area. “The 
ordination of women adds extra 
obstacles to church unity, at least os 
far as we are concerned,” Mgr 
Mitchell said “But 1 cannot help 
welcoming a man whose views are 
known. He always expresses his 

views with great clarity.” The Rev 
Gcryais Angel director of studies at 
Trinity College, Bristol, when Dr 
Carey was principal there, said: 
“This is one issue on which the 
church of Rome has got to change. It 
is the Pope's problem, not ours,” 

Of the future of the church under 
Dr Carey, he said: “He will spear¬ 
head initiatives for the decade of 
evangelism. He will be very much in 
favour of the ordination of women 
to the priesthood He would cer¬ 
tainly encourage a closer relation¬ 
ship with the church of Rome,” 

A spokesman for Dr Carey said 
that there was no barrier to contin¬ 
uing dialogue with Rome. “It is 
being said that one issue such as the 
ordination of women should not 
stand in the way of continuing 
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The Guinness case 

QC demands 
finding of 
guilt for 

greedy’ four 6 

By Paul Wilkinson 

GUILTY verdicts in the 
Guinness trial would show 
that dishonest and dis¬ 
honourable behaviour on the 
scale reached during the 
Distillers takeover would not 
be tolerated, the jury was told 
yesterday. 

John Chadwick, QC, for the 
prosecution, told Southwark 
Crown Court in London that 
the four defendants had been 
spurred on by greed and 
ambition, eager for the re¬ 
wards of huge financial gain. 
In particular, Emesi Saunders, 
Guinness's former chairman 
had pressed on without regard 
for his company's sharehold¬ 
ers, offering secret payments 
on a grand scale to those 
prepared to back an illegal 
share support operation that 
would win him control of 
Distillers. 

Gerald Ronson, head of the 
Heron Group, Anthony Par¬ 
ries. a stockbroker. Sir Jack 
Lyons, a financier, and Mr 
Saunders deny 22 counts alleg¬ 
ing theft, fraud and breaches 
of the Companies Act during 
the Distillers takeover. They 
are accused of participating in 
a share support operation 
intended artificially to en¬ 
hance the value of Guinness 
shares during the bid. 

Ending his closing speech to 
the jury on the ninety-third 
day of the trial, Mr Chadwick 
sai± 'This case has shown 
how ambition and greed can 
cause men to behave dis¬ 
honestly and dishonourably. 
This case is not about minor 
breaches of technical rules 
relating to takeovers. The 
Guinness takeover of Distill¬ 
ers was a shocking example of 
dishonest conduct The dis¬ 
honest conduct is that of these 
four defendants. Mr Saunders 
was so determined to win that 

EC ruling 
on fishing 
is upheld 

THE House of Lords cleared 
the way yesterday for more 
than SO Spanish-owned fish¬ 
ing vessels to count their catch 
as part of the British quota in 
the light of the recent ruling by 
the European Court of Justice 
(Frances Gibb writes). 

The Lords granted a formal 
order to the Spanish owners of 
S3 named vessels restraining 
Cecil Parkinson, transport 
secretary, from “withholding 
or withdrawing'' their registra¬ 
tion in the register of British 
fishing vessels. That order will 
remain in force until a final 
ruling by the European Court 
in Luxembourg, not expected 
until early next year, on the 
Spaniards’ legal challenge to 
new domicile and residence 
conditions. 

The conditions were 
brought in under the Mer¬ 
chant Slipping Regulations 
1988 to try to protect the 
interests of the home fleet. 

Yesterday’s move in the 
Lords is the latest in the fish¬ 
ing rights dispute which has 
developed into a legal test case 
with constitutional implica¬ 
tions. The European Court 
held earlier this year that 
courts in the United Kingdom 
could suspend provisions of 
an act of parliament, pending 
a final ruling on whether they 
breached EC law. 

bid that he made secret an 
illegal agreement to boost the 
Guinness share price, not 
caring about members of the 
public who might be cheated 
by his scheme. He did not 
mind how much of Guinness's 
shareholders funds were 
squandered on the massive 
payments nor did he care what 
false invoices were passed 
through the Guinness book of 
account. 

“Mr Ronson was the eager 
recipient of £5 million ob¬ 
tained by the use of two false 
invoices which disguised the 
illegal support which he had 
given to Guinness during the 
bid. Mr Fames was prepared 
to act as a go-between for the 
powerful figures in the support 
operations which he as a 
stockbroker knew were illegal. 
He too was content to render 
false invoices and to be paid 
over £3 million for his services 
in procuring illegal supporL 
Sir Jack was also prepared to 
be paid in the same dishonest 
fashion, participating in an 
illegal support operation, ren 
dering false invoices, lying 
and creating bogus docu¬ 
ments. Again he was only too 
happy to be paid over £3 
million for his services." 

Mr Chadwick said millions 
of pounds paid in fees were 
too big to be honesL They 
were large because they bad to 
cover the risk involved in 
participating in illegality. 

Mr Faroes received £3.3 
million for allegedly finding 
people prepared to take pan in 
an illegal support operation 
for Guinness shares. Sir Jack 
was paid £3 million and 
received another £300,000 to 
cover losses sustained in his 
share dealings, and Thomas 
Ward, an American lawyer 
and former Guinness director, 
received £5-2 million. 

Mr Chadwick said it had 
been claimed that Mr Faroes 
had been a valuable source of 
market intelligence and had 
helped to devise special share 
dealing arrangements, but evi¬ 
dence indicated that be had 
done little revolutionary or 
even noveL 

Mr Chadwick went on: 
“What had Sir Jack Lyons 
done to justify the payment of 
a huge fee of £3 million? 
According to his own inter¬ 
views all that he did was to 
engage in political lobbying 
and give general advice on 
financial strategy. These activ¬ 
ities could not possibly justify 
the fee of £3 million.” 

Turning to the £5J2 million 
paid to Mr Ward, Mr Chad¬ 
wick said’ “You will have 
become used to enormous 
figures in this case but it is 
perhaps useful to pause a 
moment and stand back and 
consider that payment in 
terms of payment per week. 
Mr Ward was paid at a rate of 
about £400,000 per week.” 

Mr Chadwick referred to 
Mr Saunders’s claim that he 
was naive about financial 
matters. He asked the jury to 
remember several black books 
belonging to Mr Saunders 
which they had examined. 
They bad contained details of 
various bank accounts in 
Britain, Switzerland and the 
Channel Islands. They also 
had details of forward plan¬ 
ning for financial arrange¬ 
ments, comparisons of 
various currency values and 

HOME NEWS 

Dressed to shoot: Members of the London Practical Shooting Clnb firing a volley at the 400-yard Century Range at Bisley camp, in 
Brookwi^C Surrey, yesterday. The ceremony was a re-enactment of events of 100 years ago when the first shot was fired at Bisley 

details of properties and tax 
matters. 

The trial continues today. 

£20,000 
fine for 

Private Eye 
contempt 

THE editor and publisher of 
Private Eye, the satirical 
magazine, were fined £20,000 
for contempt by the appeal 
court yesterday over two arti¬ 
cles about Sonia Sutcliffe, the 
wife of the Yorkshire Ripper. 

They were also ordered to 
pay the estimated £50,000 
costs of the appeal and the 
High Court hearing before Mr 
Justice Popplewell in March. 
The judges told Ian Hislop, 
the editor, that be had 14 days 
to pay his £10,000 fine and 
that failure to do so would 
result in a six-month jail 
sentence. 

After the hearing he said: T 
am disappointed; Mr Justice 
Popplewell decided there was 
no contempt and now the 
Court of Appeal has said there 
was a serious contempt The 
fine isn't huge, but we have 
paid fairly heavily for this long 
and dreary action.” 

Sir Patrick Mayhew. QC, 
the Attorney-general, orig¬ 
inally sought to jail Mr Hislop 
for the two articles, which 
appeared in February last 
year. Three months later Mrs 
Sutcliffe, aged 38, was award¬ 
ed record damages of 
£600,000 against the maga¬ 
zine, published by Pressdram, 
but the sum was reduced to 
£60,000 by agreement The 
Attorney-general did not 
however, press for committal. 

Lord Justice Parker, sitting 
with Lord J ustice Nicholls and 
Lord Justice McGowan, ruled 
that Private Eye and its editor 
had been guilty of a serious 
con tern pL Mr Justice Popple- 
weirs finding that the articles 
were intended to deter Mrs 
Sutcliffe from pursuing her 
claim and were not published 
with the intention of influenc¬ 
ing jurors was not challenged. 

Lord Justice Parker said “a 
more blatant attempt to put 
pressure on Mrs Sutcliffe it 
would be hard to imagine”. 
Mr Hislop accepted that the 
articles were very damaging 
and would blacken the name 
of Mrs Sutcliffe. 

The judges said the articles 
“went hr further than fair and 
temperate criticism" and con¬ 
stituted a serious risk of 
prejudice. Mr Hislop and. 
Pressdram are considering an 
appoil to the House of Lords. 

Some Royal Mail advice on 
keeping a shirt on in Tonga 

BUSINESSMEN who lose 
their shirt in Tonga are sol¬ 
emnly advised by the Post 
Office today that they 
breaking the law. It is illegal, 
says the newly published first 
edition of the Royal Mail 
International Business Travel 
Guide, not to wear a shin in 
public in Tonga. 

The book, which has pages 
of detailed information on 
every country, notes that in 
Albania a nod of the head 
means “no” while a snake 
means “yes”. In Gree«, 
throwing back the head is “a 
negative gesture”, while the 
Japanese think it impolite to 
say “no" at all so they say 
“yes" vaguely instead. 

In the Central African 
Republic it is necessary to 
show caution and discretion 
when photographing local 
people, and then to send your 
film hack to Europe for 
processing. You must not 
photograph the palace, the 
airport, government offices or 
the monetary authority build¬ 
ings in Lesotho at alL 

In Samoa it is important not 
to make any noise even when 
swimming offshore in the 
early evening for fear of 
disrupting the Samoan prayer 
period, and in Nepal all 

By Robin Young 

foreign visitors are considered 
polluted. As a consequence 
they should never step over 
anyone’s feet but always walk 
round and never stand in front 
of anyone who is eating but 
squat or sit by their side. 

Australian taxi drivers do 
not expect to be tipped, and 
nor do those in El Salvador 
unless they have been hired 
for the whole day. In Libya 
porters are tipped but taxi 
drivers are not. In America, 
on the other hand, not pnly 
cab drivers but also waiters 
and hairdressers regard their 
15 per cent as obligatory. 

Visitors to outlying areas of 
Zambia can expect to bemet 
with curiosity, but in China 
they are likely to be ap¬ 
plauded, and it is polite to 
applaud back. In many coun¬ 
tries business gifts are warmly 
appreciated, but in Indonoia 
you have to be careful to give 
them with the right hand. In 
Cuba they are unacceptaWe 
and illegal, nghl^cted, left- 
handed or even back-handed. 

Many countries including 
Brunei, India, Japan, Korea 
and Thailand expect visitors 
to remove their shoes before 
entering a home or a place of 
worship, but in Afghanistan 
showing the soles of one s feet 

is regarded as insulting. In 
Afghanistan, too, it may be 
necessary to rub noses as a 
greeting and to share a room 
with somebody else because 
there is no guest 
accommodation. 

In Iran “feelings about cer¬ 
tain countries run high, so the 
visitor may be advised to 
avoid contentious subjects" 
(eg. America, Iraq, Salman 
Rushdie). In business meet¬ 
ings in Iraq, by contrast, “it is 
often difficult to confine items 
to the business in progress as 
many topics may be discussed 
in order to assess the character 
of colleagues or traders”. 

Jim Cotton-Betteridge, 
commercial manager for 
Royal Mail International, 
said: “Being aware of some of 
these seemingly strange social 
and business conventions 
could mean the making or 
breaking of a business deaL 
This guide is designed to give 
our businessmen and women 
the extra edge in the inter¬ 
national market-place." 

Royal Mail International Bus¬ 
iness Travel Guide (RML 52 
Grosvenor Gardens, London, 
SWIW 0AA; from July 30, 
148/166 Old Street, London, 
ECIV9HQ, £19.92.) 

Aids scourge predicted for 1990s 
By Thomson Prentice 

SCIENCE CORRESPONDENT 

AT LEAST three million 
women and children around 
the world will be killed by 
Aids in the next nine years, 
and a million other children 
will be orphaned by the dis¬ 
ease in the 1990s, the World 
Health Organisation says. 

Aids has become the leading 
cause of death among youog 
women in big cities in the 
United States, Europe and 
sub-Saharan Africa, and could 
increase infant and child 
mortality in some areas by 30 
percent, the organisation says 
in today's issue of The Lancet. 

The prospects are among 
the bleakest yet produced by 
WHO on the pandemic, and 
they are accompanied by a 
warning that in some parts of 
Africa, the figure for adult 

Aids deaths could soon exceed 
the expected number of deaths 
from all other causes. 

The report by James Chin, 
head of the WHO's Aids fore¬ 
casting unit, says that while 
HIV infections among homo¬ 
sexual and bisexual men are 
decreasing in most parts of the 
world, a slow but steady in¬ 
crease in heterosexual trans¬ 
missions has been recorded. 
This trend is most pronoun¬ 

ced in Latin America, espec¬ 
ially in the Caribbean, but 
large increases arc also occur¬ 
ring in sub-Saharan Africa. 

Dr Chin says there is evi¬ 
dence that the virus is spread¬ 
ing from African cities into 
rural areas and he predicts 
that that these cases will have 
an enormous impact on health 
services. 

“During the 1990s. not only 
can hundreds of thousands of 

Children ‘lack exercise’ 
BRITISH children take little regular physical exercise, and 
seldom make their beans and lungs work hard enough to 
benefit their health, a study published in the British Medical 
Journal today shows (Thomson Prentice writes). Girls are less 
physically active than boys, and their levels of activity decrease 
while they are at secondary school, Exeter University 
researchers found. Three out of four boys and nine out of ten 
girls did not have sufficient activity on three school days and 
one Saturday they were monitored. Barbara Amid, page 17 

paediatric Aids cases be ex¬ 
pected. but also more than a 
million uninfected children 
will be orphaned because their 
HIV-infected mothers and 
fathers will have died from 
Aids," he says. 

The organisation calculates 
that there were about 500,000 
cases of Aids among women 
and children in the last de¬ 
cade, most of which were 
undetected. The experts pre¬ 
dict that there will be 150,000 
Aids cases in African women 
in 1992 alone, and a further 
130,000 cases in African child¬ 
ren. “As for most Aids pa¬ 
tients in Africa," the report 
says, “the diagnosis of the 
disease in women and child¬ 
ren in this continent will be 
followed by death within a 
year, unless substantial im¬ 
provements can be achieved 
with newer treatments.” 

Decline in 
ITV’s 
quality 
‘would 

hit BBC’ 
By Meunda Wittstock 

MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

A DECLINE in quality 
programming in commercial 
radio and television would 
make it more difficult for the 
BBC to maintain high stan¬ 
dards. the BBC said in its 
annual report published yes¬ 
terday. “Any changes in the 
general broadcasting environ¬ 
ment are liable to have im¬ 
mediate consequences for the 
way the BBC performs its 
function," the board of gov¬ 
ernors said in their review of 
the year 1989-90. 

The BBC has approved 
measures to save £75 million a 
year by 1993. including an 
annual saving of £25 million 
from contracting out both 
programme-making and ad¬ 
ministration services and a £5 
million a year saving in the 
news and current affairs 
department The BBC will 
also look at “all possible 
ways” of exploiting its re¬ 
sources, selling programmes 
to BSB and Sky and sponsor¬ 
ing sporting and artistic 
events. 

BBC Enterprises, the cor¬ 
poration's commercial arm, 
doubled its turnover to more 
than £200 million during the 
year, but overall costs had 
continued to rise faster than 
inflation. Michael Checkland, 
the director-general, said that 
higher pay and the 25 per cent 
independent production 
quota would inevitably result 
in job losses. 

The BBC received a large 
number of complaints which 
involved claims of political 
bias and two programmes 
marking Margaret Thatcher’s 
ten-year anniversary as Prime 
Minister provoked the stron¬ 
gest reactions. Interviewing 
techniques were also attacked, 
with many callers linking their 
dislike of certain interviewers 
with claims of political 
partiality. 

Sexual themes also attracted 
criticism, with Dennis Potter’s 
TV serial Blackeyes provoking 
more than 200 complaints 
about its “gratuitous" sexual 
content. 

SHAR 
Sum 
With up to 40% off - and that’s a saving 

of at least £700t - there’s never been a better 

time to buy a Sharps bedroom. 

Every single one of our fitted bedrooms 

has been genuinely reduced. So you won't 

find speciaHymade sale items, just the quality 

and craftsmanship finish you'd expect from 

Britain's largest manufacturer and expert in 

fitted bedrooms. 

But how long our unrepeatable offers will 

be around depends simply on how long stocks 

last. Avoid disappointment and call into your 

local showroom - now. 
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DON’T MISS OUT! 
TAKE THIS SPECIAL VOUCHER TO 

YOUR SHOWROOM BY THIS WEEKEND. 

, Limited | 
\PERIOD ONLY] 
I This voucher entitles you to.- | 
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L - - - - - 

BUY 
NOW 
PAY 
1991 
£100 drpme |APR 31 3M 

Ucs^jrd Onto Biol*, Poyrnmh sian 

5 mondii aha Oadu idsfKi 
^ b ‘.biiis Written daBL or SHARPS INDIVIDUAL BEDROOMS ItMfTED. 

park. FFtMlfr. CAMBESIEY, CU15 2 P L. 

OVER 80 
SHOWROOMS 
NATIONWIDE 
SCOTLAND 
DIM 100 AND All FOR 
FREEPHONE SHARK BEDROOMS 

LONDON AND THE SOOTH 

BaasMid 0737 370321. 
Barkiigiide 0B1-55OM3B. 
BoilJdoo 0768 531047. 
BKfcMbgii 0B1-&5B BA34. 
Brenley OBI-466 6549. 
Broikounn 0997 465085. 
Caflbaifoy 0276 691534. 
□MlBStord 0745 490923. 
QingtofA 011-579 0162. 
CroriM 001-760 5026. 
Da (Ring 0316 740050. 
F«l Shaw 081-3921042. 
Ponton 04095 11630. 
foiotan 0252 T33445. 
FiKblor 081-349 4777. 
Gtildford 0483 572121. 
HraaniMirt 081-7417614. 
Hirlo> [Hmobuo) 0279 413293. 
Hiutlo 0462 435549. 
Horstooi 0403 58168. 
IliptM HI-546 1738. 
Nnrh* rr 0635 37613. 
Oitonf 0865 248108. 
Rayleigh 0268 773773. 

RraliBti 0734 B76A8B. 
Konfaid 0708 753345. 
Rflisiip 8895 677475. 
StalOK 0714 461791. 
5t John'i Wood 071-586 TOIL 
Surbiloi HI-390 4001. 
SiltM 081-642 6754. 
Hiplow 0628 68S444. 
brindoe Will 0892 548285. 

081-891 2452. 
WolKMin-Tbnm 0932 244868. 
Votfpnl 0923 52724. 
WrillH 811-301 5747. 
Wood Grow 081-089 1 657. 
RonHif 8903 B23438. 

THE MIDLANDS 

Cnbrtdi* 0223 35B633. 
Cokftuftr 0206 573074. 
Co>MlryD2B3 713523. 
D«br 8332 385831. 
Codify 0384 26SI53. 
Korafomd 0432 351501. 
IpiiicA 8473 213324. 
LtKMtM 0533 533099. 
Liinln 0522 542455. 
Hwlkoaflon 0604 27551. 
Honriih N03 617019. 
NomogtoD 0602 413913. 
Ponrfeoroigh 0733 40106. 
Rtddlttfi 0527 63740. 
SoiAdll 021-705 6386. 
SaHM CoidlloM 021-354 15M. 
Harwich 0926 491964. 
WolriihanplM 0902 25770. 
Vorutftoi 0905 22346. 

WALE5 AND THE WEST 

BouraMHWih 0202 521454. 
Bristol 027? 7I66B4. 
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Unfa oh on 074? 584331. 
EiHlr 0392 433065. 
Newport 0633 750396. 
Plrnoatt 0752 470*40. 
Pools 0202 684840. 
Swansea 0792 790070. 
Soiidoi 0793 695207. 
J6tlo*-5ipoi-Mara 0934 635944. 

MONTH WEST 

Accrtogm 0254 383663. 
Aftnocten 861-928 0216. 
Btochbora 0254 54070. 
Blackpool 0253 593505. 
Ch IS let 0244 390331 
’DUhon 061-665 3904. 
Saotkport 0704 44204. 
Srodcpoir 061-456 3525. 

H. EAST AMD YORKSHIRE 

Gotoind 091-482 5479. 

Leeds 0532 441045. 
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'Rpihprtttin D7B) 78BI29. 
-Wei kefir 0937 043745 
talk (HoMkau) 0984 629574. 
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On the face of it, you'd think a six cylinder 
engine would be more powerful than a three 
cylinder engine. 

Not so. At low revs, three cylinders will 
give you far more punch. 

Which is why the new Vauxhall six 
cylinder engine divides into 2 three cylinder 
engines when it goes below 4000 rpm. 

What happens is this: below 4000, a valve 
closes, dividing the airflow to the engine so that 
it runs as two totally separate units. 

This may seem rather complicated, but 
the benefits are perfectly straightforward. 

It means that in the Carlton GSi 3000 
24 valve, you have a car capable of 149 mph on 
the Autobahn. 

But it also means you have a car capable 
ol 0-60 in 7.0 seconds on the slip roads. 

In either case with astonishing smoothness: 

(And, thanks to ABS and Advanced 
Chassis Technology, with no small degree of 

safety and sure-footedness.) 

At over £24,000, the Carlton GSi 3000 
24v is one of the most expensive cars we’ve 
ever made. 

But on the other hand, how many 
manufacturers give you a sports car free with an 
executive saloon? 

CARLTON GSi 300024V 

©VAUXHALL A 
Once driven; forever smitten. g ' 

A a ' 
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Judge says murder was not racial 

Ian who killed Indian 
xi driver jailed for life 

A MAN who left an Indian 
driver dying in the road 

after slabbing him S8 limes 
was sentenced ai ihe Central 
t-nminal Court yesterday to 
»l5 irT5Pri son menu The case 
led to demonstrations and 
protests from a group of 
Asian activists which mon¬ 
itors ethnic harassment after 
police refused to deal with 
die crime as a racial killing. 

Sentencing Steven Coker, 
aged 22, the judge said that 
he wanted to put on public 
record that there was no evi¬ 
dence the attack was racially 
motivated. Coker, unem¬ 
ployed. of Southall, west 
London, was heavily under 
the influence of drink and 

By Michael Horsnell 

drugs when he stabbed Kul- 
dip Singh Sekhon, 35, to 
avoid paying a £2 fare. 

Mr Justice Judge told him: 
"Inflamed by a mixture of 
drink and drugs, you struck 
down an innocent stranger 
working late at night as a cab 
driver to help meet his 
family responsibilities. Even 
now, I can detect no sign of 
remorse for what you did.” 

Coker denied murder but 
the prosecution refused to 
accept his plea of guilty to 
manslaughter. 

The sum of the trial two 
weeks ago was postponed for 
a day when the Southall 
Monitoring Group handed 
out leaflets outside the court 

protesting that the murder of 
Mr Sekhon, who worked as a 
caterer at Heathrow but 
drove a taxi to make extra 
money, was racial. Two of 
the leaders were warned by 
the judge that the leaflets 
could prejudice potential ju¬ 
rors. However, the judge said 
yesterday: “The colour of 
that man did not mailer. All 
that matters is that a good 
family man was the victim of 
a wicked crime.” 

Coker's girlfriend, Sarah 
Eyles, aged 22, unemployed, 
from Cranford, west 
London, left the dock weep¬ 
ing after the jury cleared her 
of perverting the course of 
justice by washing bis 

Case highlights conflict between 
police and monitoring group 

By Michael Horsnell 

THE murder of Kuldip Singh Sekhon 
revealed a disturbing conflict between 
police and a group of activists which 
monitors racial harassment in west 
London. 

The Southall Monitoring Group 
(SMG), which has nationwide links 
with similar groups, said that the killing 
by Sieven Coker, aged 22, was the latest 
in a series of acts of racial violence and 
was deliberately “shorn of any racial 
motivation” by the police. The group 
says that there have been at least 50 
racially motivated murders in Britain in 
the past ten years and claims that 
30.000 racist attacks occur every year. 

Police cannot confirm these statistics 
and say that the Sekhon killing has been 
cynically used by the Southall group to 
undermine the painstaking efforts of 
the police to ease racial tension and to 
improve community relations. Al¬ 
though it keeps no central statistics, the 
Home Office accepts that racism is a 
worryinglv large problem and empha¬ 
sises that there is strong evidence that 
many incidents are not reported. 

After an initiative in 1988 by Sir 
Peter Imbert, the Metropolitan police 
commissioner, to combat racism, mea¬ 
sures taken in Hounslow, west London, 
and approved by senior Asian leaders, 
have been met with scorn by the 
Southall group. Senior officers claim 
that police efforts are containing racial¬ 
ism in Hounslow and this view is 
supported by moderate Asians, includ¬ 
ing Jagdish Sbarma, a borough coun¬ 
cillor and chairman of the ethnic 
minorities sub-committee. 

Chief insp Alan Chambers, the 
borough's community liaison officer, 
says that he is concerned about the 
motives of the SMG. “The group is in 
danger of polarising the community. 
They have used this tragic death as a 
political issue. They have tried to use it 
to promote the notion that violent 
racism is rife. 

“We are looking at integration, com¬ 
munity peace and harmony, and they 
are working in the opposite direction. 
They are constantly attempting to 
undermine the credibility of the police. 
I don't know what they hope to 
achieve." He said that three recent 
attempts to organise a meeting with the 
Southall group to discuss tbeir dif¬ 
ferences with police have been ignored. 
The Crown Prosecution Service said 
that, on police evidence, it was not its 
contention that the killing was racial. 

Det Supt Stewart Hull, who was in 
charge of the case, said: “The SMG 
think it was a racist murder but base it 
on the absence, to their knowledge, of 
any other motive. Guessing it was a rac¬ 
ial attack is as bad as any other guess. 
My belief is that it was more to do with 
robbery or non-payment of fares, if I 
had any evidence to suggest it was a rac¬ 
ist murder I would have made it 
public.” 

The Southall group maintains that 
Coker was a known perpetrator of 
attacks on Asian families in Ealing and 
Hounslow and cites as evidence one of 
two previous convictions for actual 
bodily harm on an Asian in 1988. 
Police maintain, however, that the 
attack was straightforward robbery.. 

Jagdish Sharma believes the killing i 
was racial, but adds: “1 would certainly < 
say senior officers are keen to make i 
people know they are very serious in j 
dealing with racial problems. I say that i 
sometimes the SMG highlights matters « 
and goes beyond the borderline. * 

David Mayer, locum senior officer of 
Hounslow racial equality council, said: < 
“I think that race relations here are . 1 
extremely good, but within some l 
communities and estates there are < 
pockets of serious racism. The police j 
take matters seriously, though there is < 
always room for improvement ana r 
there have been cases where they did 1 
not react as forcefully as they might, it 1 
is not the first time that the Southall c 

Monitoring Group, which was first 
funded by the Greater London Council 
in 1982, has been involved in 
controversy. 

A grant from Hounslow council was 
frozen earlier this year while an internal 
review was carried out after allegations 
by two former case workers. The review 
found “weaknesses in the admin¬ 
istrative and financial practices at 
SMG” and laid down a number of 
conditions for its management. How¬ 
ever, it was agreed to release outstand¬ 
ing gram support suspended from last 
years allocation and funding for the 
first two quaners of 1990, which has 
been set at £27,185. 

The neighbouring borough of Ealing, 
which had agreed a grant of £40,000 
plus another £18,300 if available for the 
year, withdrew all support on May 30 
when the local election returned a 
Conservative administration. 

The SMG was responsible for setting 
up the Sekhon family support group, 
which called on “ail ami-racists to 

Coker a killer “inflamed by 
mixture of drink and drugs'’ 

Eyles: cleared of perverting justice 
by washing bloodstained clothes 

mobilise outside the Old Bailey in 
solidarity with the Sekhon family in 
defiance of racial violence and for 
justice to die victims of racial harass¬ 
ment". Leaflets were distributed out¬ 
side the court at the start ofCoker’s trial 
and the judge delayed the start 

He ordered the leaders of the 
demonstration to be brought before 
him and warned them that they were 
liable to prosecution if they did not 
desist on the ground that potential 
jurors could be prejudiced. The 
demonstration, which attracted sup¬ 
porters from Tottenham, in north 
London, Leeds, Birmingham. Notting¬ 
ham, Manchester and Edinburgh, was 
called off. The demonstration followed 

t an SMG-organised march in west 
I London on the day of Mr Sekhon's 
i funeral as well as a strike by mini-tab 

drivers and others. 
> Police, who maintain that the 

demonstrations were politically moti¬ 
vated, had already dashed with the 
Southall group over another notorious 
case last year involving the Kajlas, an 
Asian family hounded out of their off- 
licence on the Sparrow Farm estate in 
Fell ham after 18 months of abuse and 
attack. 

After several severe beatings the 
Kajla family was ordered to display two 
posters, one a photograph of Salman 
Rushdie with the slogan “Rushdie in, 
Pakis out” and the other of Enoch 
Powell with the caption “Enoch says 
keep the Farm white”. 

Police accept that incidents were not 
always handled perfectly but say that 
resources allocated to the protection of 
the family were greater than any 
previously given to a local enquiry with 
the exception of murder investigations. 
In spite of convictions eventually being 
obtained against 12 of 19 people 
arrested during the affair, police were 
regularly accused by the SMG during 
the investigation of failing to take 
adequate action. 

Relations between the police and the 
SMG came to the boil after Chief Supt 
Alistair McLean offered the group a 
meeting, only to receive the puzzling 
reply: “We are concerned that you do 
not consider the above case to be 
serious enough to warrant a meeting.” 

Last year police launched a three¬ 
pronged campaign against racial vi¬ 
olence and harassment in Hounslow. A 
special squad was set up to investigate 
all reports, with the back-up of senior 
detectives, when major incidents occ¬ 
urred. A survey was made of the mainly 
Asian community of shopkeepers, who 
replied that they had no special concern 
and there was a leaflet campaign aimed 
at all households which encouraged 
people to report incidents. 

The result was a 217 per cent increase 
last year in reported race cases com¬ 
pared to 1988. The statistic appears 
alarming but police attribute it to their 
success in encouraging Asians to report 
abuse. 

Throughout the year, 168 cases were 
reported. Of these, three were of 
grievous bodily harm. 21 of actual 
bodily harm, and IS common assaults, 
all these categories leading to 22 arrests. 
There were also 28 cases of criminal 
damage and 96 “non-crime” incidents 
of verbal abuse, usually disputes be¬ 
tween neighbours of different races 
which police try to resolve through one- 
to-one conciliation in the presence of an 
officer. 

Until the end of April this year, police 
dealt with a further slight increase in 
reported incidents, including one of 
grievous bodily barm and eight of 
actual bodily harm, bringing four 
arrests. 

Renu Gill, a spokeswoman for the 
SMG, insisted that Mr Sekhon's mur¬ 
der was racially motivated. She said: 
“Assaults and harassments are count¬ 
less, but the police do not take proper 
notice. We have to tell them such-and- 
such an incident was racial. We should 
not have to do thau 

“We are asking the courts to rec¬ 
ognise racial attacks and murder for 
what they are and police to acknowl¬ 
edge it when an attack is raciaL We 
want to see the courts slapping down on 
it and recognising racial motives. If the 
police and courts can make it known 
that they are clamping down, then 
hopefully the perpetrators will take 
notice and think twice before commit- 
uijg attacks like these.” 

The SMG said yesterday that police 
claims that the group had made 
political capital of the murder were “a. 
predictable response”. The group said it 
was unable to confirm or deny that it 
had been offered meetings by the police 
but said it would like to speak to them. 

No cash hit list. Arts Council chief says 
By Simon Tajt. arts correspondent 

THE Arts Cbuncil Has no hit 
list of clients ripe for devolu¬ 
tion, its secretary general. 
Anthony Everiti, said 
yesterday. 

After the Arts Council’s 
monthly meeting, at which 
guidelines for devolving fund¬ 
ing for most of its 160 clients 
to new regional arts boards 
were the main agenda item, 
Mr Everiti sought to calm 
fears that decisions had al¬ 
ready been made on which 
clients were to be delegated 
and which retained- 

*Tm not going to claim that 
we haven’t started thinking 
seriously about it, but there |s 
no list No list of any kind is 
going to be worth anything 
until, it has been fully dis¬ 

cussed with ihe companies, 
and that's not going to happen 
until September.” he said. 

Responsibility For most arts 
subsidies will be delegated to 
the new regional boards under 
the policy of the previous arts 
minister, Richard Luce, on 
which he announced guide¬ 
lines Iasi week. Broadly, only 
louring companies with no 
established base and the five 
main national companies 
would remain with the Arts 
Council under the guidelines, 
but the boards will be more 
firmly accountable to the 

council. 
[Mol until devolution was 

under way would the Arts 
Council address its other ma¬ 
jor task set by the previous 

arts minister, tbat of helping 
to formulate a national arts 
strategy to set the arts in 
Britain on a sound footing by 
the end of the century. 

Mr Everiti revealed, how¬ 
ever, that not only clients 
funded through the Ans 
Council and regional boards 
were to be included in the 
strategy. Museums as well as 
the Crafts Council and the 
British Film Institute were 
also to be part of the process of 
creating the strategy, which 
must be in place by April 
1992. 

The Arts Council will be 
looking to David Mellor, the 
new minister, for a higher 
profile for the arts and firm 
leadership in steering through 

the innovations with adequate 
funding. By coincidence the 
council was meeting on Mr 
Mdlor*s first day in charge of 
the Office of Arts and Librar¬ 
ies and interrupted its consid¬ 
erations to welcome him when 
he pud a surprise visit. 

“He did not make any 1 
pronouncements about policy, 
but he assured us of his 
commitment to the ans and 
displayed his already consid¬ 
erable knowledge of the sub¬ 
ject" Mr Everitt said 
yesterday. “He's a good ad¬ 
vocate - he was trained as one 
—and the arts needs advocacy. 
He told us he will be leading 
from the fronL” 

Leading article, page 13 
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blood soaked cknhing. She 
was also said to have helped 
Coker to dispose of the 
murder weapon, but said 
thai she was terrified of him. 

Michael Worsley, QC for 
the prosecution, said that 
Coker was “stoned” when he 
hired Mr Sekhon to drive 
him to his girlfriend's home 
on November 11 last year. 
Mr Sekhon, married with 
five daughters, was left dead 
at the end of the short 
journey by Coker who calm¬ 
ly walked tbe remaining few 
yards to Miss Eyles's home. 

Coker was said to have 
been dripping with Mood 
when he arrived and asked 
her to wash bis clothes. 

Hundred 
prisoners 
may face 
rioting 
charges 

By Ronald Faux 

AN ARMOURY of makeshift 
spears, clubs and coshes col¬ 
lected from Strangeways pris¬ 
on, Manchester, after the 25 
days of rioting was displayed 
yesterday by Greater 
Manchester police. 

The debris from the longest 
siege in the history of the 
prison service included an 
imitation rifle, a Molotov 
cocktail and 40lb of ball¬ 
bearings in a plastic bowL Det 
Chief Supt Arnold Beales, who 
is heading the enquiry into the 
riot, said that none of the 
weapons on display would be 
used in evidence when trials 
resulting from the riot begin in 
about a year. 

He said tbe enquiry, now in 
its seventeenth week and the 
biggest criminal investigation 
carried out by Manchester 

1 police, bad established that 
the riot bad been planned by 
about a dozen inmates. He 
said that more than a hundred 
prisoners might face charges 
ranging from murder, conspir¬ 
acy to murder, grievous bodily 
harm, rioting, serious criminal 
damage and arson. A remand 
prisoner, Derek White, died in 
hospital after being brought 
from the prison with head 
injuries. 

Mr Beaks said that the 
injuries inflicted on many 
people who could be classed as 
sex offenders was a serious 
element of the disturbances. 
Those assaults had been an 
orchestrated operation. The 
planning and actual start of 
the riot were also in his view 
serious aspects of tbe enquiry, 
but some of the reports emerg¬ 
ing from Strangeways had 
proved to be grossly distorted 
or untrue. 

There was no evidence of 
anyone being castrated. Re¬ 
ports of people hanging from, 
or being thrown from, bal¬ 
conies had proved to be 

^ %ales showin« ■ ^ “d makeshift weapons captured after the 
bSmS^SSK the Strangeways prison rioL A plastic bowl contained 401b of ball bearings 

fact that some prisoners had 500 staff who were in will be invited to identify 
taken drug overdoses and had Strangeways when the riot himself, 
fallen unconscious. “To the broke out in the chapel on “All tbe ringleader of the 
onlooker in panic in the April 1. About 2,500 state- pot have been interviewed. In 
middle of a riot these people ments had been taken and varying degrees they have co- 
would look to be dead," Mr fewer than a dozen inmates, operated. In some cases it does 
Beaks said. released from prison after the not matter whether they co- 

Tbe incident centre at riots, had yet to be operate or not in view of the 
Longsight police station, Man- interviewed. amount of evidence we have,” 
Chester, reflects tbe magnitude The investigation is digest- Mr Seales said, 
of the enquiry. More than 80 ing 175 hours of video tape Four walls in the incident 
pouce officers are sifting and obtained by a court order from room are covered with a 50ft 
collating statements and mn- television companies and one mural plotting the relative 
dence and entering them into and a half miles of 35mm film, movements of dozens of pris- 
the computer. to produce 111 documentaries oners during the first two 

Mr Beales said his officers about individual prisoners hours oftherioL The system is 
had travelled hundreds of and their activities on the roof known as an Anacapa chart, 
thousands of miles interview- of Strangeways. Each film will named after an island off the 
ing the 1,646 prisoners and be shown to the prisoner who Californian coast which early 

500 staff who were in 
Strangeways when the riot 
broke out in tbe chapel on 
April 1. About 2,500 state¬ 
ments had been taken and 
fewer than a dozen inmates, 
released from prison after the 
riots, had yet to be 
interviewed. 

The investigation is digest¬ 
ing 175 hours of video tape 
obtained by a court order from 
television companies and one 
and a half miles of 35mm film, 
to produce 111 documentaries 

will be invited to identify 
himself. 

“All die ringleaders of the 
riot have been interviewed. In 
varying degrees they have co¬ 
operated. In some cases it does 
not matter whether they co¬ 
operate or not in view of the 
amount of evidence we have,” 
Mr Seales said. 

Four walls in the incident 
room are covered with a 50ft 
mural plotting the relative 
movements of dozens of pris¬ 
oners during the first two 
hours of the riot The system is 

ing the 1,646 prisoners and Californian coast which early 

in the morning is shrouded in 
mist but as the sun rises 
becomes clearly visible. 

• A former Strangeways in¬ 
mate escaped from temporary 
prison accommodation yes¬ 
terday. Edward Bernard Cur¬ 
tis, aged 28, who was serving 
four years for burglary and 
criminal damage, is believed 
to have escaped through the 
exercise yard of Clifford Street 
police station in York. 

The accommodation at the 
cells underneath York Mag¬ 
istrates’ Court are being used 
temporarily for prisoners to 
continue serving their 
sentences. 
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Final reductions 
throughout the store. 

Don’t leave ’til tomorrow what you 

can do today. 

Or you’ll miss out on massive price 

reductions in every department through¬ 

out the store. Some by as much as 50%. 

There is only one day left. So 

get down there now for savings you can 

bargain on. 

The Barkers Centre, 
Kensington High Street. London W8 5SE. Tel. 071-937 5432. 

LATE NIGHT SHOPPING THURSDAY UNTIL 8PM 

ASK IN-STORE FOR DETAILS OF CREDIT FACILITIES. 
WRITTEN QUOTATIONS AVAILABLE ON REQUEST. 
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Ring-fencing 
will increase 
rent debts, 

councils told 
By Douglas Broom, localgovernment correspondent 

THE number of coimdl house environment department said 
tennis ferine into arrears that ministers did not accept 
with their rents will rise that ring-fencing would push 

tedottchburni 

sharply because of govern¬ 
ment action to prevent poll 
tax income being used to 
subsidise housing, it was 
daimed yesterday. 

up rents. The average council 
rent in England remained £20 
a week and the largest increase 
likely this year was £4.50. 

Anyone receiving housing 
The Chartered Institute of benefit would have the m- 

PabKc Finance and Accoun- crease met in full, and it was 
tancy, the professional body only fair that council housing 
for town hall treasurers, mid should be run “as a business** 
fhpt a Mth of tenants in 
| nnAvi were already in ar¬ 
rears and that the introduction 
of the policy of ring-fencing, 
which is intended to make 
local authority housing ac¬ 
counts self-financing, would 
lead to rent increases and 
higher levels of rent arrears. 

Regulations introduced in 
April prohibit councils from 
transferring money to or from 
their bousing revenue ac¬ 
counts from which housing 
benefit for council tenants as 
well as the cost of repairs and 
management are paid. 

The institute said that local 
authorities would be faced 
with the choice of cutting back 
on council house repairs to 

without placing burdens on 
charge payers. Ministers be¬ 
lieved that councils could do 
more to increase rent collec¬ 
tion and the Audit Com¬ 
mission had been asked to 
issue guidance. The institute’s 
figures also showed that the 
average cost of educating a 
primary school pupil ranged 
from £1.049 in shire counties 
to £1,198 a year in London. At 
least three quarters of the cost 
was in teachers* salaries. 

The cost of educating a 
secondary school pupil for a 
year was £1,630 in the coun¬ 
ties and £1,869 in London . 
The proportion attributable to 
teachers' pay was similar, and 
the institute said that budget 

Consultant 
hours may 
endanger 

malm ends meet, or raising cuts would inevitably mean 
rents. Almost two thirds of the dismissing teachers, 
four and a half million council Figures for social service 
tenants in England and Wales departments showed that it 
receive bousing benefit and cost almost three times as 
rents paid by tenants account 
for between a quarter and two 
fifths of the cost of providing 
council housing. 

The latest edition of the 
institute's local government 
statistics, covering the finan¬ 
cial year to March last year 
and published yesterday, 
showed wide regional vari¬ 
ations in the level of council 
rent arrears. Plymouth had the 
lowest with only 0.S per cent 
of rent unpaid at the end of the 
year. 

The north London borough 
of Brent had the worst prob¬ 
lem. Accumulated arrears 
from previous years meant 
that a sum equivalent to more 
than the entire year’s rent bill 
was outstanding in March 
1989. 

Other authorities with seri¬ 
ous rent arrears were Kiridees, 
West Yorkshire, with 49.6 per 
cent of rents unpaid, Islington 
with 30.6 per cent and Wal¬ 
tham Forest with 22.5 per 
cent. At the opposite end of 
the scale the charge-capped 
Barnsley council and Conser¬ 
vative-controlled Bexley were 
among those with arrears rales 
of less than three percent. 

A spokesman for the 

much to foster a child in inner 
London (£7,105) as in an 
English shire county (£2,539). ; 

A couple taking a stroll along the 
coast are dwarfed by stones for a 
coastal protection scheme which has 
started at Stnithes, the North 
Yorkshire fishing village ten miles 
northwest of Whitby. 

The work, which will cost 
£370,000 and take three months to 
complete, baa been commissioned 
by Scarborough borough council, 
with grant aid from the Ministry of 
Agriculture, Fisheries and Food, to 
improve the sea defences at the 

harbour which has a long history of 
being overwhelmed by tfce'sea. 

Michael dements, the council's 
director of technical services, said: 
“One of the main problems b that 
there is a gap in Che harbour's 
‘northern breakwater. We want to 
strengthen it by dosing the gap and 
raising its height.** Fifteen thou¬ 
sand tames of granite gneiss rock 
armour are being shipped from 
Noway to Teesport for the project 
Thousand-tonne loads of stone 

which arrived in Staithes yesterday 
were deposited at high fide sear the ; 
village's two 65 year-old break¬ 
waters. At low tide the stones, some 
of them weighing 12 tomes, were 
moved into position by teams of 
bulldozers. 

Villagers hope that. Shuttles'* 
distinctive blood of tiny cottages and 
narrow alleyways which nestle be¬ 
low some of England’s highest difls 
will be safe when the scheme is 
completed, bat some have ex- 

pressed doubts that the scheme will 
work.-. . 

StatUs* lifeboat secretary Mr 
; Qera 'James said that roicks bigger. 
than those, being used had been 
moved in the past by heavy seas, but . 
Mr Clements said that engineering 
consultants had given assurances 
.that. the stones would withstand, 
sforin conditions. “The.stooe .fe of 
sufficient size to ensnrelt cannot be 
moved around by heavy seas, ” . he 
said. •• 

Poll tax rioter jailed for two 
years for attack on police van 

A POLL lax rioter was jailed been very serious indeed. This 
far two years al Southwark was such a serious incident 

first to be sentenced for the 
offence of violent disorder. Of 
those sentenced so fir, for 
offences of affray and criminal 

Crown Court in London yes- that you and others minded to those sentenced so fir, for 
terday for kicking and punch- behave in this way must offences of affray and criminal 
ing a police van daring the appreciate that a substantial Hanngy, jail sentences have 
Trafalgar Square distur- sentence of imprisonment, ranged between one and three 
bances. That is the highest which is intended to be a months, 
sentence to be imposed for deterrent, is inevitable.** g> Deborah little, aged 28, of 
crimes arising out of the riot. O'Reilly, a labourer, ofDor- Coniston Gardens, Scar- 

Simon O'Reilly, aged 22, set Road, Pimlico, southwest borouah. who claims exemo- 

bances. That is the highest 
sentence to be imposed for 
crimes arising out of the riot 

Simon O'Reilly, aged 22, 
formed part of a screaming 
mob which surrounded the 
van, driven by a police¬ 
woman, and attacked it As he 
struggled with officers who 
arrested him other rioters 
showered police with missiles, 
the court was told. 

Judge Rrvlin, QC, told 

months. 
• Deborah Little, aged 28, of 
Coniston Gardens, Scar¬ 
borough, who claims exemp- 

London, was found guilty of tion from the poU tax because 
violent disorder and criminal she holds a share in a Cornish 
damage. The attack occurred tin mina, has had her sum- 
in Northumberland Avenue, mons for non-payment with- 
near Trafidgar Square, after a drawn. She was one of 564 
poll tax protest on March 31. people facing the summons. 
A total of 434 people were 
arrested and charged with 
offences arising out of the 

O’Reilly: “The occupants of riots. Twenty-one have been 
the vehicle became extremely 
frightened for their own 
safety. If the vehicle had been 
overturned the consequences 
for the occupants may have 

committed to the crown court 
for trial 

O'Reilly Is the first to be 
found guilty by a jury at a 
crown court. He is also the 

Mrs Little’s husband Nefl 
bought four £1 shares, one 
each for himself his wife and 
their two children. Once the 
courts have decided bow to 
deal with shareholders in the 
Cornish tin mine Mr and Mrs 
little might face another court 
hearing. 
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Miss Corbishly found a letter with a George V 
penny stamp behind her desk. It was an invoice 
that went missing in 1928—she remembered it 
welL The reason it came to light was that every¬ 
thing is being moved about owing to the 

floor but that’s another storeyT 
Ho Hum. 
Needless to say the various masons, hewers 
of wood and other craftspeople require us to 
give them room so give them room we must 

Conscience 
cash plea 

for charity 
By Ruth Gledhill . 

. RELIGIOUS AFFAIRS REPORTER 

THOSE who benefit from the 
community charge could give 
the surplus to housing char¬ 
ities such as Shelter, church 
leaders said yesterday. 

The leaders, from different 
denominations, gave warning 
of an increase in homelessness 
as a result of the charge and 
said money raised by housing 
charities “will alleviate the 
increasing problems feeing 
those on low incomes for 
whom the poll tax could be the 
last straw”. 

The Rev Peter Sutcliffe, a 
Methodist and chairman of 
the London Churches Group, 
an ecumenical forum which 
represents London church 
leaders, said: “We have com¬ 
plained from the'beginning 
that the poll tax is not based 
sufficiently on ability to pay. 
We have never advocated 
non-payment of the tax. To 
people who gain from the poll 
tax, and have a conscience 
about it, this will offer a means 
to channel the surplus.” 

In a letter to the Church 
Times, the group reiterated its 
anxiety about the tax. “As a 
group of church leaders whose 
areas cover the poorer areas of 
London we wish to stress 
again the moral issues. The 
burden of payment on the 
poorer areas troubles our con¬ 
sciences and those of many 
Christians ” It added: “The 
lax is not just, even for those 
who benefit, while those who 
can ill afford it have massively 
increased burdens.” 
•Toe H, a multi-denomina¬ 
tional Christian organisation 
which aims to transcend bar¬ 
riers and which was founded 
by an army chaplain behind 
the front lines of Ypres Salient 
in the first world war, cele¬ 
brated its 75lh anniversary at 
Lambeth Palace, London, last 
night. 

will cost English 
councils £411m 

By Our LocaGoyERrait^ . f * J; 

THE cost of -collecting the. government's own private es- 
community charge in England : timateihat the poll tax would 
will be £411 million this year, cost£400 million to collecL 
aecounthagfamp to 23p inther - He indicated that ministers 
pound oh poll tax bills, would consider an admin- 
according to new government istrative coet of £l l a head 
figures. ' acceptable.and variations .of. 

Based on retninsfiom 300. np to 50 per coat would pot be 
oat of 370 councils in Eng- unreasonable. c.-: ■ ■■ “ 
land, the figures show the cost Mr femes said the-govern*! 
of administering the new tax ment accepted that inner-city 

By Jill Sherman . 
1 , SOCIAL SERVICES 

; ' ■'.XQfXBSPOHnBfT 

CONStitTAOTS, might be 
putting patients at risk by 

National- ^Health Service and 
the inivafe sector, a Coin- 
mons public accounts com¬ 
mittee report says. ;• 

Health authorities need to 
know the -total -hours consul- 
tapts worit ln~both NHSand 
private hospitals to ^nsbrc- 
that tbey^areinot'C'yt^sr&isf, 
the report’Says. • Doctors on 
foil-time wntracts^areaMowed 
to'eam iSper cenf of their 
income doing additional pri- . 
vate work, but those qnmaxi- 
pniim part-time contracts can 
do as much private work as 
they Eke provided they cany 
out certain NHS sessions. 

; Although there is little evi- 
■dence of many consultants 
ftiiing; Jb-.faffin' .then' NHS' 
sessiohsj.the committee says 
thanaobody knows bow many 
hours they are woridng pri- - 
vately. ““We consider-it un- 
accepiable that the existing 
controls over National Health 
Seiviceccffi&l^^ 
particularly the income con¬ 
trol mechanism, are hot fbSy 
effective.” it says. “The 

controls 
which bring to light any neg¬ 
lect of NHScommitments.” 

Consultant job' plans re¬ 
cently agreed with the profess¬ 
ionrequire doctors to specify 
only when they are carrying 
out' NHS -sessions. Although 
tins is a step: in "ibier -right 
directipn, the plans, which 
will operaiefrom “April, would 
require firm management fo 
be effective, the report says. 

-^Job plans' wffl iiot “give 
health authdrities a view of 
consultants^ total National ; 
Health .Service and ;private 
commitments,” the report 
sayy“HcaIfoauthoriticsrieed 
a more accura te picture of the 
total level of consultants’ 
commitments to- ensure that 
their responsibility for the 
treatment of patients are not 
purinjeoparify through work- 
ing excesstv^houri.” . 

The report says jfoat consul- m**7m*m-*:m .^iSSSSSSE&m 
accjprfile and vmauom^ by district health authorities 
up to 50 per ceot would not be ihanWinns Under the 

out of 370 councils in Eng- unreasonable. -.v • t •. 
land, the figures show the cost Mr Ernies said the-govern- 
of administering the new lax ment accepted that inner-dty .-fo* negotiation of fob clans 
wtnningefrom£369to£55a; areas with, shifting popu^ m 
head. Some flagship -Gonser- trains and high concentrations however font -this will 
vative councils are among of students mighihave special provide local management 
those _ pending, most - oh problems collecting the poll 
collection. ••'tax. 

rather than regions. Under the 
NHS . reforms ' foe .health 
department1 intends' to de¬ 
volve negotiation of job plans 
to unit leveL The committee 

those spending, most " oh 
collection. 

The figures have not been 
published but a.copy of the 
findings has been placed in the 
Commons library. The envi¬ 
ronment department has de¬ 
nied that it is trying to hide the 
true cost of collection. 

withfoe necessary: influence 
nJuiwH hirMr Duricfo Nichol, NHS chief 

iJSS^SSSSS^^t1 executive, ' defended consm- 
fents-ywteiday.' He said fig- 

S mlLSiSa -SS uns from Office of Man- 
will spend asmuch power Economics showed that 
minster. Labour-controlled Z? 
Birmingham, which has the 
largest populationofany sin- 

An analysis of the findings gle local authority area, has 
by the Local Government budgeted to spend £7.26 a 
Chronicle; published today, head, 
shows that the highest admin- According to the journal's 
istration costs, £55.27 a head, analysis, the five authorities 
will be borne by charge payers spending ®os collecting the 
in the London borough of- charge are the London tor- 
n:-L_TL-__ _.on'j_m //»rr _ 

consultants worked an lev¬ 
erage 49 hours a week last' 
yeac He sakfc “The. great 
majority-work considerably in 
excess, of. their contndual 
requirements. The ^job {dans 
introduced win clarify what is 

UMlyfr thu five authoritiet 
yadatmoa coUecnu*UB _j_ easia for faeaitfl 

Richmond on Thames. 
However, Conservative- 

controlled Westminster coun¬ 
cil has spent the highest 
percentage of its residents' 
contributions on administer¬ 
ing the charge; 23 per cent of (£41.03 or 10.9 per cent) and 
each adult's payment, or Broxtowe Borough Council, 
£45.16, will go towards collec¬ 
tion costs. The lowest figure, 
£3.69 a head, is registered by 
Labour-controlled South 
Tyneside. 

The total cost of collecting 
domestic and business rates 
under the system which was 
replaced by the poll tax was 
£200 million or £3.96 a head. 

authorities to monitor the 
fulfilment of commitments.” 

The’ report expressed con- 

183 per cent), Westminster 

(£41.03 or 10.9 per cent) and ^ 
Broxtowe Boroigh Council. 
NottrojWro. (£35.33 or 

oughs of Ridunond (£55.27 or 
14 per cent of the payment), 
Tower Hamlets (£54JO or 
18.3 per cent), Westminster 
(£45.16 or 23J2 per cent), 
Kensington and Chels«i 

figure; 9.3 per cent), 
rod by The revelations were made 
South only 24 hours after Labour 

published details of its “Rur 
Jecting Rates” policy which would 
s rates involve replacing the commu- 
* was nity charge with a revised 
ix was form of the old rating system, 
t head. The proposal seemed to find 

small contribution made by 
the independent sector to¬ 
wards pro- and post-registra¬ 
tion of nurses. We re- 
commendthat the department 
press, the independent sector 
to increase its contribution to 
training to reflect its use of 
National - Health Service Richard Jones, the environ- favour with local politicians of 

ment official in charge of ail colours yesterday, although 11:31 ned manpower. 
implementing the community many Conservatives were - ■ . • - ~ 
charge, said in an interview unwilling to be seen to pub- PubIlC 
with the Chronicle that the licly embrace the Opposition W 
figure of £411 was close to the proposal. 

impending rebuilding works that have been By kind permission of the Chairman therefore, 
commissioned. As the Chairman quips on an we present our first rebuilding sale for 
almost hourly basis, “We're adding another 84 years. 

SALE STARTS MONDAY 30TH JULY 
CLEARANCE OF NEEDLEWORK CARPETS 

ARUM ULT NEEDLEWORK 5'x 2'3” -£490- £245 
EMPIRE NEEDLEWORK 411” x3' -£450~ £340 
ARLES NEEDLEWORK 9 ’x 6' -Stott £1242 
LOVE LIES BLEEDING NEEDLEWORK tt x S’ £2430 £1840 
CABBAGE ROSE NEEDLEWORK 8’3" t5'T' £23tt £1200 

and many more reduced to dear 

CLEARANCE OF KNOTTED AND TUFTED CARPETS 

MORRIS UTILE FLOWER /Tufted) 6'3"x4'6" JZmfr £565 

‘The people’s judge’ hangs up his wig 
By Frances Gibb, legal affairs correspondent 

ONE of the most colourful and down-lo- often criticized a “benevolent** par- re 
earth characters at the Central Criminal I lament for fixing low maximum sen- ft 
Court, Sir James Miskin QC, “the tenets, particularly the five-year term for dc 
people's judge”, hung up his wig and drunken motorists who cause death by tr 
gown for the last time yesterday. reckless driving. Last year he called for. 

Sir James, aged 65. is retiring after 15 the return of .capital punishment for pi 
years in the Central Criminal Court's premeditated munkr. ea 

he was popular with juries and where the __ fjf S - 
lough semences he imposed simek a “nttucer when he jailedlhe hader ofa • 
cho^d with the general pSblic, rapeg2ngforl9yeafsandimposalal4- “ 

c- year sentence on a man for sexual abuse “ 
of a chiw* ^dety. Sir James often « 

MORRIS UTILE FLOWER (Tufted) 
APOLLO (Machine Made) 
VOYSEY (Knotted) 
APOLLO (Tufted) 

x5’T* 
x rr 
"xS'6' 

£m5r 

£490- 
£3395- 
£4WO 

£565 
£290 

£1655 
£3300 

CUSHIONS FROM £15 

o o o 

Vigo Carpet Gallery 
6A Vigo Street, London WL Telephcme: 071-439 6971 

Open Monday to Friday, 9.00am — 5.30pm 
Open Saturday 10.00am — 5.00pm 

he was popular with juries and where the 
lough sentences he imposed struck a 
chord with the general public. 

Sir James, often outspoken and 
comrovcraial on the bench, listened to 
tributes paid to him yesterday in the 
famous number one court, packed with 
fellow judges, lawyers and court officials. 
Known as “whispering Jim" for his soft 
delivery. Sir James often brought a smile 
to the faces of jurors with his down-to- 
earth approach and use of earthy 
language. When a barrister carefully 
suggested that officers at a police station 
were inebriated. Sir James told the jury: 
“He means they were havinga piss up in 
ihe nick." 

Sir James was described yesterday by Mr 
Justice Popplewell as a “fearless ad¬ 
vocate, strong judge and delightfiti 
companion," 

He was a witty after-dinner speaker. 
His outspokenness on one occasion last 
year, however, resulted in calls for his 
resignation when he referred to black 
people as “nig nogs”. The Lord Chan¬ 
cellor. Lord Mackay of Ciashfem, .asked 
for an explanation. Sir James apologized 
and said it was a "silly express!on” ihat 
be regretted having used. Sir James has 

Sir James often ontspekeii ud 
controversial m the btaefa ; 

remarked, had “become sick and tired of 
perverts preying on youngsters*' and 
deterrent sentences had to be imposed to 
try and halt their “evil" activities. 

As wll as his judicial duties, Sir James 
played an important role in the nae- 
eatmy of .the City of London as^S 
courts senior resident judge. 
• Judge Vowdex^ who once infuriated 
Bristol City football fans With an offfoe- 
cuffremark, died yesterday, aged 69. He 
made the headlincs-whcn be tojid ’n 
defendant, accused of receiving stolen 
goods taken from cars-ai the football 
ground car park: “ft is bad enough to 
have to go and watch BristolCity 
without baying things strfen." 

The club sent the judge, who was a 
Swindon Town supporter, two directors* 
box-tickets for the next home game. He 
accepted. . . 

" .Desmond Vowdenja. cfegyman's stm, 
had a tfastmgdshed career, serving atihe 
Centi^ Cmrunal Coun before movinr 
to the W«t Country. He spent 12 years 
m foe Royal Navy ;, and. .the Royal 
Marines, retiring as a marine captain in ’ 
I9a-lo become a baririster. After 
speadm&X>yrars in the-jegpj profession,: 
herctiredinl9S6 because of ill heait£ 

ted the 
Cnnidit guerrillas m Burma during the 

second world war, has died at his Sussex 
h(^e. Judge Wingate, who sat at crown 
and county courts ip tbesoutitt^t; wn 

l 
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the next 
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On Monday morning at your 16-20 year olds. Talk to them. the Training Agency and Training 
weekly board meeting, you’ve Listen to them. and Enterprise Councils, 

the chance to table a motion that Listen to where they want to And these will increasingly 
could dramatically shape the future go in your company. Inspire them. gain the seal of approval of the 

of your company. (Unless of course. Fuel their ambitions. National Council for Vocational 

one of your Times reading col- For them to get on, they’ll Qualifications, or by SCOTVEC in 

leagues beats you to it.) need training. And qualifications. Scotland. And all with a helpful 
First off, ask your Directors a Here we can help. contribution from the Government, 

blindingly obvious question. What It starts with something called Improve your young employees 
makes up your company? New Youth Training. No. It’s not a and you trigger off a domino effect 

Whatever business you’re in, new name for the old YTS. of self-improvement throughout 
the answer’s the same. It offers young people, either your company. 

People- in or out of work, opportunities You begin to engender an energy 
If your people are not motivated they would otherwise be denied. and enthusiasm that could spread 

and not particularly well trained, It opens up doors that would through your offices like wild-fire, 
how do you think your company’s otherwise be shut. It allows them This is no pipe dream, 

image is portrayed? to train for the qualifications It’s as real and beneficial as 
If, however, your people are that’ll give them every chance of you and your Directors make it. 

higlily motivated and highly-trained breaking into the career they For more information, please 
it’s a totally different ball game. yearn for. contact your Training Agency area 

Imagine you could replace each The courses can be tailor-made office or Training and Enterprise 
and every person in your company to suit just about any arm of any Council. Or alternatively, call us 
with someone more able. industry. And for any size of busi- free on: 0800 44 42 42. 

For one, it would cost a fortune ness, from mega-multi-national to If you'd like to write to us, the 
to hire and fire. And you’d have no one-man-band. address is: New Youth Training, 

guarantee that the new people The training takes as long as it Department TI 003, Freepost 
would actually perform any better. takes. From a month to a few years. CV 1037, Birmingham Road, Strat- 

No. Far better to nurture the And there are full-time, block- ford Upon Avon, Warwickshire, 
talents of the staff you’ve already release, day release or sandwich CV37 0BR. 

got. Build on the relationships courses. Now, tear this ad out of the 

you’ve already developed. Con- Once the training is completed, paper and put it in your brief-case, 
solid ate their loyalty. your employees will have in their 

Start with the youngest. Sit in possession relevant qualifications NEW YOUTH TRAINING, 
a meeting room with, say, all your which are recognised by employers, \pY/ |T pAYs TO BE QUALIFIED. 
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Sacked ministers 
likely to get 

Robin Oakley, political editor 

CABINET ministers who 
are dropped in future 
reshuffles will collect a 
tax-free lump sum of 
nearly £9.000 as sev¬ 
erance pay if a bill in¬ 
troduced yesterday goes 
through the Commons 
this autumn. 

Parliamentary secretaries in 
the Commons who lost ihcir 
jobs would collcei £4.715. min¬ 
isters of state. £6.212 and cabi¬ 
net ministers. £S.7S0 on the 
basis of a quarter of ihcir official 
salaries. There are slightly 
higher payments for ministers in 
the Lord's whose salaries are 
higher, reflecting the lac! that 
they have no MP"s salary in 
addition to their pay. 

The bill, which would pu; into 
practice recommendations 
made by the review body on top 
salaries in 19$$. will not be 
made retrospective io cover 
ministers who lost their jobs in 
the reshuffle just completed. It 
will apply only to ministers 
under the 2ge "of 65 not re¬ 
appointed within three weeks. 
Ministers in the Lords who 
retire or are dismissed already 
get smaller golden handshakes: 
the bill will extend the system to 
the Commons. 

Following other recommend¬ 
ations by the top salaries body, 
the bill provides for the prime 
minister and the Lord Chancel¬ 

lor to retire on ihe same terms as 
the Speaker of the Commons, 
on half pay. 

At presen! !hc prime minister 
receives immediately on retire¬ 
ment a pension of fit icon forti¬ 
eths of final salary, fixed in 
1937. The Lord Chancellor is 
given seventeen fortieths and 
Ihe Speaker twenty fortieths 
under arrangements sc! up in 
the las! cemuTv. The bill pro¬ 
vides for all three to retire on 
lucniv fortieths of final salary. 

As "prime minister. Margaret 
Thatcher is entitled lo a salary of 
£o6.S51 a year, including her 
parliamentary salary as an MR. 
but she draws only the £55.221 
to which other cabinet ministers 
are entitled. So far she has sa ved 
ihe exchequer more lhan 
£100.1100 by doing so. Her pen¬ 
sion will tie calculated on the 
sum she iseniiiled to rather than 
on what she draws. 

The new Ministerial and 
other Offices {Pensions and 
Salaries) bill also prox ides a pay 
boosi for ministers in the upper 
House, ii proposes a new night 
subsistence allowance or £4.672 
e year from next April for Lords 
ministers {except the Lord 
Chancellor), the Opposition 
leader and chief whip in the 
Lords and the chairman and 
principal deputy chairman of 
committees. It is estimated that 
this change will cost about 
£300.01X1 in I^O-I. 

The government has been 

under pressure to improve sal¬ 
aries for ministers in the Lords 
because of the difficulty of 
finding sufficient people of cali¬ 
bre to work at a salary that 
compares badly with rewards 
available outside Parliament. 

A separate clause of the bill 
alters the salary arrangements 
for the Lord Chancellor. At 
presenL his salary is £91.500 a 
year. In future, under the bill’s 
provisions, ii will be maintained 
at “£2.000 a year more than the 
salary for the lime being payable 
to the iord chiefjusiice”. 

Present salary levels in the 
Commons are: cabinei minis¬ 
ters. £55.221 a year, ministers of 
state. £44.95 i and parliament¬ 
ary secretaries. £38.961. in each 
case including a reduced par¬ 
liamentary salary of £20.101. In 
ihe Lords: cabinei ministers. 
£44.591. ministers of state. 
£39.641 and parliamentary sec¬ 
retaries. £33.241. 

The Opposition has been 
consulted about the provisions 
in the bill, which is expected to 
he passed rapidly through both 
houses of Parliament in the 
autumn overspill session. 

When the bill goes through, 
separate regulations will pro¬ 
vide for an increase in MPs' 
widows" pensions. At present, 
they get half the pension to 
which their husbands were en¬ 
titled. In future, that will be 
increased to five eighths, back¬ 
dated to 1988. 

The Speaker, who is entitled to retire on half pay 

British banana battle 
BRITAIN will try to protea its traditional banana suppliers in 
the Caribbean after the Single European Act comes into 
operation in 1992. Lynda Chalker, overseas development 
minister, said in the Commons. 

During a short debate. Mis Chalker said that the prime 
minister had written to Jamaica and the Windward Islands 
assuring them that Britain would fight hard to make sure they 
continued to enjoy preferential arrangements. 

John H. Smith (Vale of Glamorgan, Lab), who opened the 
debate, said that the end to preferential treatment would be 
devastating for the Caribbean and for the Bairy docks in his 
own constituency through which the fruit was imported. 

German 
unity 

‘offers us 
chance’ 

THE opening up of East Ger¬ 
many provided an opportunity 
to British business which should 
be seized to gain the neatest 
possible advantage, Tristan 
Garekfmes, foreign office min¬ 
ister. told the Commons. 

He was rejriying to a debate 
that was initiated by Brian 
Sedge more (Hackney South and 
Shoreditch, Lab) with a bitter 
attack on the prime minister. 

Mr Sedgemore said that Adolf 
Hitler tea looked for scapegoats 
and found the Jews. Enoch 
Powell looked for scapegoats 
and found the blacks. “Our 
prime minister and her advisers 
looked for scapegoats and found 
the Gomans. Thus does the 
carousel of history go round in 
frightening fashion. 

History would record that 
1990 was the year when “the 
German question” returned to 
Britain and a cabinet minister 
and prime minister had dem¬ 
onstrated that the establishment 
could be spiteful and vindictive 
and capable of pursuing a ven¬ 
detta against an ally, not for 
decades but for generations. 

“Civilised leaders around the 
globe, from President Bush 
down, have looked on open- 
mouthed as Britain has made 
itself look ridiculous.” 

Margaret Thatcher was ouf of 
tune and out of place in the 
modern world. While she obvi¬ 
ously thought she came to those 
matters with the unconscious 
realisation of effortless superior¬ 
ity. they all knew that in fact she 
was the mad queen. 

Guardian not to 
be punished 

for leaked paper 
By Our Political Editor 

THE Commons privileges com- MPs ^ ,n° sanCtion 
minee decided yesterday not to such punishments, 
nunish The Guardian for On this occasion they consid- 
raiWishing a leaked tnemoran- end the disclosure to be “ore 
Sum from the public accounts serious, saying that no 
cominutes over the “sweeten- fied document has leaked noma 
ere" paid to British Aerospace select committee before, which 
- ^ - -- sharpens our apprehension at 

-i   in mmmn. 
for acquiring Rover. mhu h***-; «- —-—■— .— 

The decision marked a grow- the po^bjedama^ to comma- 

Skssesmee 
ties seeking to discipline jouro- the. 

HSssr* wh“ ** ^«,prc!lon- ed,“of 
However, in a dear The commiTOC nuieu.in ua ru-,- 

repon.o" tte discUB™ u. rfc “ 

-We reserve entirely Ihe nght in 
' rt Auditor General lo future to recommend -puimh- 

ISSKiSsoS Sbtefor r takUB Seen 
mmxaueiKcs for ibc work of identified^. They urged those on 

BowwrTit de- committees to do evgja 
cided not to recommend pu- P««*Je 
Stive action, saying: “We re- unpublished evidence, 
coenise that the House has not As is normally the care in 
teen disposed to act against . such erapiiries, the source of the 
everv one of those who have leak has not been traced despite 

IIW UK ~ 
journalist should not be pun¬ 
ished ‘merely for doing his 
job". 

That was a reference to a case 
involving a journalist from The 
Times whom the privileges 
committee sought to have ex¬ 
cluded from the Commons for 
six months after his disclosure 
of a draft report from the 
environment select committee. 
The committee, whose recom¬ 
mendation was rejected by MPs 
by 158 votes to 124 on that 
occasion, has acknowledged that 

committee, the Nat¬ 
ional Audit Office, the trade 
departmentand BAe. 

The Labour MP Tony Benn 
later released the text of his own 
minority report, rejected by the 
priv3egE3-oomxniuee; in which 
he called for greater openness 

- with documents. He criticised 
‘the committee Tor ‘‘huffing and 
puffing” and failing to follow up 
vague threats about dealing with 
breach of privilege. 
Second report from the Commit¬ 
tee of Privileges. Session 1989-90 
(Stationery Office; £6.45). 
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Caroline 
rescue 
fails 

HOUSE OF LORDS 

AN ELEVENTH hour attempt 
to rescue Radio Caroline and 
other pirate radio stations from 
what were described as draco¬ 
nian, bullying and high-banded 
measures being taken by the 
government failed in the Lords. 

An amendment moved dur¬ 
ing the seventh and final day of 
the committee stage of the 
Broadcasting bill to limit the 
government s action to where 
Radio Caroline or other pirates 
interfered with legitimate radio 
stations, was defeated by 93 
votes to 29, a government 
majority of 64. 

The vole came, however, only 
after criticism of the measures 
from a succession of peers from 
all parties and none. 

Lord Monson. who had earlier 
related how the Dutch authori¬ 
ties and British officials had 
boarded Radio Caroline last 
year and smashed equipment 
said he did not think any 
offshore radio station had ever 
broadcast anything offensive. 
The pirate station's material was 
innocuous and. despite the 
Mack propaganda of its enemies, 
including the Home Office, it 
did not interfere with emergency 
and safety services. 

Lord McNair (Lib Dem) said 
that the government's action 
against Radio Caroline was 
wanton vandalism, an example 
of (he lager lout mentality in 
practice. 

Earl Ferrers, Home Office 
minister of state, said that he 
was surprised by the reaction of 
peers. 

Pirate radio stations were 
anchoring themselves delib¬ 
erately outside British territorial 
waters and transmitting using 
frequencies allocated to the 
United Kingdom and prevent¬ 
ing their being awarded to 
oihcrs who were prepared to pay 
for them. They were outside the 
law and had deliberately put 
themselves outside the law. 

Enforcement powers were 
needed and what was being 
proposed was consistent with 
the United Nations convention 
that covered interference and re¬ 
ception. 

If ihe frequencies were being 
used, radio signals could inad¬ 
vertently interfere with safety 
services. 

• Loopholes in (he copyright 
law that allow (he format of 
Idcvisum shows such as Op- 
pnnumiy Knocks. Mastermind. 
and The Antiques Road Show to 
be stolen from the originators 
and reproduced without pay¬ 
ment are to looked at again by 
thc govemmcnL 
• An attempt lo prevent sat¬ 
ellite or cable television com¬ 
panies from getting exclusive 
rights to cover the big national 
sporting events was rejected bv 
67 Votes to 59 — govern mem 
majority. 8. 

Ivory ban 
maybe 
rescinded 
The international ban on 
trade in ivory has been eff¬ 
ective in the war against 
ivory poachers and may be 
lifted as the threat to the- 
African elephant population, 
recedes, David Heathcoat- 
Amory. junior environment 
minister, said in a Com¬ 
mons debate. 

The price of ivory had 
fallen so tow that elephant 
poaching was no longer 
worthwhile and in some areas 
of Africa had virtually 
stopped, he said. 

The environment 
department said later that if 
the ban. signed by more 
than 90 countries, were lifted, 
it would be replaced by 
strict controls. 

Child benefit 
The cost of raising child 
benefit to £8.91 to keep it in 
line with the rise in the re¬ 
tail price index would be 
about £780 million. Gil¬ 
lian Shephard, under secretary 
for social security, said in 
a written reply. 

Pension age 
The net cost of lowering 
the pension age for men to 60 
would be about £3 billion. 
Gillian Shephard, under sec¬ 
retary for social security, 
said m a written reply. 

Royal assent 
The following acts re¬ 
ceived royal assent: Appropri¬ 
ation: Finance: Aviation 
and Maritime Security-. Gov¬ 
ernment Trading: British 
Nationality (Hong Kong); 
Representation of the 
People. Marriage (Registra¬ 
tion of Buildings): Enter¬ 
prise and New Towns (Scot¬ 
land): Contracts (Applic¬ 
able Law); Hasmonean High 
School: River Tees Bar¬ 
rage and Crossing: Medway 
Tunnel: Associated British 
Pons (No 2|; City of London 
(Various Powers). Greater 
Manchester (Light Rapid 
Transit System)(No 2); 
British Railways: Penzance 
South Pier Extension: 
Great Yarmouth Port Au¬ 
thority. The Care of Cathe¬ 
drals Measure also received 
royal assent. 

Recess begins 
Both Houses of Parlia¬ 
ment rose yesterday for ihe 
summer recess. The Com¬ 
mons returns on Monday. 
October 15. The House of 
Lords wilt resume a week ear¬ 
lier when peers wili devote 
much of their time to the re¬ 
port stage of the Environ¬ 
mental Protection hill. The 
new session will start in 
mid-November. 

Democrats want 
UN arms register 

By Our Political Editor 

u «Ht> • e-v; 11 :.i 
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A UNITED Nations register of 
all international arms deals and 
a UN-administered 1 per cent 
levy on the arms trade arc 
among the proposals in a 
Liberal Democrat green paper 
on sustainable world dev¬ 
elopment to be presented to this 
year's party conference. 

The document. Shared Earth. 
calls for an end to public 
spending on promoting arms 
sales and an embargo on arms 
sales to human rights violators. 
Sir David SteeL the liberal 
Democrat spokesman on for¬ 
eign allairs, agreed yesterday, 
however, that until there was an 
international authority to define 
those violators, most countries 
would go on selling arms freely. 

The green paper published 
yesterday calls for Die overseas 
development administration to 
be recreated as an independent 
ministry li also wants Britain to 
increase dcvdupmrni asvmancc 
to the level advised t»> the UN, 
offt 7 per cm i of GNP. ove; five 

years and then to 1 per cent over 
the next five years. 
. urges that progress 
m developing countries should 
oc measured not just by gross 
domestic product but also bv the 
adoption of indicators such as 
life expectancy, litcracv and 
purchasing power a head.' 

It calls for the United Nations 
environment programme to be 

!N authority, resources 
*«* PolWcal ibacking Jfjg 

W foods and to 
police a market tn -emission 
wihng licences" for carbon di- 

and other gases. 
*he document adds that 

havc frUcn into 
arorars with commercial bank 
?MF bS°Slc digiW* & 
S,,; ar"d fWo{;Id Bonk loans. H 

r°r fonher reducuons in 

debt l’l°'g0VtrnmenV 
Sbt encn-jr^ment of 
oebi-for-environmem swaps. 
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Harvest panic grips Soviet Union despite bumper crop 
From MarvDejevsicv ..  «r»k„ j  .. . -A. -t~ A/ From Marv Dejevsky 

in MOSCOW 

fiHnS1 Season 

iassy p~ WS 
£»-»«S3 
opined ta’S^SSMUSS 

cneques. raUed “Harvest 90” io he 
redamet! for goods which arc in short 

th^«j5Sin’S *** of “catastrophe” was 
SL >£ a ^es of apocalyptic 
SS^S?*/™ Soviet leaders about 

which is »id to be one oi the best in recent years. 
The Stavropol area in the northern 

Caucasus, one of the Russian Federa- 

n^rtJTSnv-8,?ifF8n>win8 areas, has 
J2S?1 *** ^Bhest.yrelds on record and 

“rapkLed tts contracted deliv¬ 
eries to the state. 

oS?VSf £e diffi9ulty «less with the 
crop itself than with the harvesting, 

~Stasichief 
charged with 
harbouring 
terrorists 

From AnneMcElvov in east Berlin 

EWCH Mielke, East Germ a- about to begin 

storage and delivery of the produce. At 
the end oflast weds, the prime minister, 
Nikolai Ryzhkov, spoke of “serious 
concern” that the grain was not reaching 
the state; By July 16, he said. 7.5 million 
tonnes of grain had been delivered, 
which was only ten per cent of what was 
required. 

Mr Ryzhkov gave a warning that, 
because of its shortage of foreign 
exchange, the state was not in a position 
to repeat last year's. purchases of 44 
million tonnes of grain abroad. 

Mr Yeltsin’* appeal spoke of a “critical 
situation in food supplies” in the 
Russian Federation and Pravda recently 
published a front-page article with the 
doom-laden headline “Will we save the 
harvest?” 

Elsewhere, newspapers have pub¬ 
lished complaints about the failure of the 
state to deliver fruit and vegetables to the 
cities. “It is in the orchards but not in the 
shops,” protested a headline in the 
government newspaper, Isvestia. 

A correspondent reported that the 
apricot trees in Armenia were laden with 
fruit which was foiling off the trees and 

roiling, while in Moscow the shops were 
selling hard green travesties of the real 
thing. 

One explanation for this year's prob¬ 
lems is that the Soviet authorities are so 
unused to having a good harvest that 
their equipment and facilities, which are 
stretched even in an average year, cannot 
cope. But this accounts for only a 
fraction of this year's difficulties. 

There have been serious shortages of 
fuel in many of the harvesting areas. 
Even though oil exports to East Euro¬ 
pean countries, in ■ particular Czecho¬ 
slovakia, have been cut back in an 
attempt to meet domestic requirements, 
the adjustment has generally been too 
late. 

A senior official at the government 
commission on food and procurement 
was quoted as saying thatagriculture had 
not received 176,000 tonnes of the petrol 
and 462,000 tonnes of the diesel due in 
the first half of the year. He said this 
could translate into 25 million tonnes of 
grain, or more than 10 per cent of the 
total, that would not be harvested in 
time. 

Even if the requisite amount of fuel 
were available, however, it might well 
not be used. Reports abound of too few 
lorries, refrigerated trades and combine 
harvesters, not to speak of the shortage 
of spare parts. 

The correspondent reporting on the 
rotting Armenian apricots discovered 
that the Armenian authorities had hoped 
to sell fruit in exchange for meat and 
other food products from other repub¬ 
lics. They had even chartered aircraft to 
fly the fruit to the customers, but 
contracts had not been concluded in 
time and the whole project had col¬ 
lapsed. Now the producers were being 
blamed for a failure which was not of 
their making, he said. 

The Soviet economic reform pro¬ 
gramme has undergone so many changes 
that producers, state and party authori¬ 
ties are uncertain how much authority 
they possess to market, sell or deliver 
their goods. 

A limber problem concerns man¬ 
power. In previous years, whole sections 
of the urban population, especially 
manual workers and students, were 

conscripted at short notice to help with 
the local harvest. 

This year the system has broken down. 
In many places the conscription was 
organised by the local party committees. 
This was an unpopular pan of their work 
and they are now using the enhanced 
power of the elected local government 
authorities vis-d-vis the party as a reason 
for not doing it. Local governments are 
not doing it either, partly because'they 
disapprove of the principle and partly 
because they do not have the influence to 
organise what was a massive transfer of 
often unwilling labour. 

The new system of enterprise self- 
financing also means that factories 
cannot afford to “pay their debt to the 
countryside” and work with a skeleton 
staff in the hope of making up lost 
production later. Now the greater auton¬ 
omy enjoyed by managers means that 
many can refuse requests to supply 
seasonal labour or demand compensa¬ 
tion to defray the cost. 

Despite the almost doubled slate 
purchase prices for grain this year, forms 
do not have funds to pay for seasonal 

ny’s former state security min¬ 
ister, was arrested yesterday 
and charged with harbouring 
terrorists and preparing 
internment camps for dis¬ 
sidents under the communist 
regime. 

Gunter Seidel, the East 
Berlin stale prosecutor, said 
that the former Stasi chief had 
been declared fit for trial by an 
independent commission of 
doctors. Since his foil from 
power in October he has been 
living in a safe house, and was 
previously declared both 
physically and mentally unfit 
to face trial. 

Herr Seidel said that he had 
“concrete evidence” that Herr 
Mielke, aged 82, had offered 
leading Red Army Faction 
terrorists asylum and that he 
had facilitated changes of 
identity to protect them from 
West German justice. “In 
view of his responsibility for 
this, and the extra evidence of 
the planning of isolation 
camps, we had no choice but 
to proceed,” he said. 

Eight Red Army Faction 
terrorists wanted on kidnap 
and murder charges have been 
discovered living under false 
identities in the East Three 
have since been extradited to 
West Germany. Plans for 
internment camps intended 
for political opponents were 
found in the former minister's 
files. Work on one near the 
southern town of Erfurt was 

Moscow to 
speed up 

withdrawal 
Ulan Bator — The Soviet 
Union is withdrawing its 
troops from Mongolia foster 
than scheduled. About 80 per 
cent of 65.000 Soviet troops 
have already left. Colonel 
Doijotov, the first deputy 
chief of the Mongolian army 
general staff, said yesterday. 

. The pull-out is due to be 
■ completed by the end of 1991. 

Meanwhile, the opposition 
did better than expected in the 

■ first round of Mongolia’s gen- 
era! elections, according to 
results published yesterday. 
Of the 799 candidates still in 
contention after the first 
round, 679 are members of the 
communist Mongolian Peo- 

; pie’s Revolutionary Party or 
are independents and 86 are 
members of the Mongolian 
Democratic Party. The second 

- round of voting will be held on 
. Sunday. (Retuer. AFP) 

Tamil Tigers 
: kill 40 villagers 

Colombo — About 40 Sinha¬ 
lese civilians have been tailed 
by .fighters of the Tamil Tigers 
in attacks on three villages in 
the Eastern and North Central 
provinces in the past few days 
(A Correspondent wrilesl. 

Ranjan Wijeratne, the de¬ 
fence minister, said yesterday 
that 1,000 soldiers were de¬ 
ployed at Elephant Pass in the 
northern Jaffna peninsula. 

* and security forces were nnniy 
established further south in 

■ Mankulam and Vavuniya. He 
said that in these areas, the 
Tigers were “on the run’. 

Teacher sacked 
after girl dies 
Tokyo - A Japanese teacher 
was dismissed yesterday over 
the death of a girl, aged 15, 
.crushed as the teacher 
slammed school gates shut 

The incident, in the western 
city of Kobe, happened after 
Toshihiko Hosoi, aged 39, 
•allegedly closed a metal gate as 
the student was running into 
the school with other late 
pupils. Ryoko Isbida’s head 
was crashed between the gate 
anda brick waD, (Reuter) 

to begin when 
regime fell last autumn. 

The arrest of Herr Mielke 
looks likely to step up pressure 
for the prosecution of Erich 
Honecker, the disgraced com¬ 
munist leader, himself An 
examination last week 
deemed him unfit for trial on 
health grounds, but doctors 
have ordered a revision in the 
near future, and Heir Seidel 
said yesterday his prosecution 
“was justified by the facts that 
we now have”. 

Statements by senior Stasi 
officers indicate that the two 
men made the decision to 
harbour West German terror¬ 
ists in 1979 because the fu¬ 
gitives reminded them of then- 
own days in the resistance. In 
private memos to his select 
“Officers for Special Opera¬ 
tions” Herr Mielke said that 
the use of criminal methods 
was justified. “These are as 
no thing compared to the dam¬ 
age to our humane socialism 
which would ensue if we do 
not defend it,” fee said. 

Herr Honecker recently de¬ 
nied that he had known of the 
move. “I am without any guilt 
and certainly had no know¬ 
ledge of their presence,” he 
said last week in a statement, 
adding that Herr Mielke had 
often taken decisions on in¬ 
ternal security without his 
knowledge. 

The perceived incom¬ 
petence of the East German 
legal authorities in foiling to 
secure the prosecutions of 
former leading functionaries 
has met mounting ai^er. Ini¬ 
lia] attempts to charge Heir 
Honecker, Herr Mielke and 
Gunter Mitfag, the hardline 
economics chief with corrup¬ 
tion, abuse of office and 
treason foiled when it emerged 
there was no adequate pro¬ 
vision for a trial in East 
German law. 

Only Hairy Tisch, the for¬ 
mer trade union boss, was 
arrested and is still awaiting 
trial. But the charges against 
Herr Mielke clearly contra¬ 
vene the East German 
constitution. 
• BONN: West German Bun¬ 
destag members will agree the 
rules Tor the first pan-German 
election in December at a 
special sitting on August 9 
(Ian Murray writes). 

Leaders of the West Ger¬ 
man coalition parties agreed 
yesterday it was first up to the 
East German government to 
put forward its ideas. Lolhar 
de Maiziere, the prime min¬ 
ister. is to chair a meeting of 
experts today to try to work 
out proposals. 
# HANOVER: Three Soviet 
soldiers who defected from 
East to West Germany last 
week are entitled to apply for 
asylum and will not be handed 
back, to Soviet authorities, 
officials said. (Reuter) 

President Waldheim, left, sitting beside Presidents Havel and von Weizacfcer during the opening of the Sfclzbrag Festival yesterday. Before 
entering the festival hall, their meeting was disrapted by Rabbi Avraham Weiss and Jacob Davidson, below, who were dragged away by police 

Jewish activists disrupt 
Waldheim reception 

From Brenda Fowler in Salzburg 

TWO American Jewish ac¬ 
tivists, shouting “Shame for 
meeting Nazi Waldheim”, 
interrupted the reception by 
President Waldheim of Aus¬ 
tria of the West German and 
Czechoslovak presidents at 
the opening of the Salzburg 
Festival yesterday. 

The protesters. Rabbi Av- 
raham Weiss and Jacob 
Davidson, of New York City, 
were dragged away by their 
collars, taken into custody and 
released on bail, they said. 

They were just a few yards 
from where Herr Waldheim 
and his wife were waiting to 
welcome President Havel of 
Czechoslovakia and President 
von Weizsacker of West Ger¬ 
many, and began shouting 
seconds before the three lead- 
era were to shake hands. 

The ensuing disorder de¬ 
layed the presidents' initial 
encounter and guards hustled 
them off separately into the 
festival house. Mr Have! and 
Herr von Weizsacker were 

warmly greeted by Franz 
Vranitzky, the Austrian chan¬ 
cellor, and Josef Riegler, the 
vice-chancellor, who were 
waiting inside the building, 
and chatted briefly with them. 

In his keynote address at the 
opening of the festival, Mr 
Havel spoke in terms that 
dearly applied to Herr Wald¬ 
heim. who faced international 
criticism for concealing his 
wartime activities with the 
German army in the Balkans. 
. “The assumption that one 
can slip through history un¬ 
punished, being able to rewrite 
one’s own biography, belongs 
among the traditional Central 
European delusions,” Mr Ha¬ 
vel said in a speech which 
received loud applause. “If 
someone attempts to do this, 
he hurts himself and his fellow 
citizens, because there is no 
total freedom, where total 
freedom is not given free 
rein.” 

During the opening cere¬ 
mony, Herr von Weizsacker 

Defector says Havana needs a miracle 
From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

A SENIOR Cuban economist 
who defected to the United 
States last month has pre¬ 
dicted that his country’s “rap¬ 
idly deteriorating” economy 
will be dealt another blow 
when the Soviet Union cuts 
aid and begins to trade only in 
hard currency next year. He 
also said, in his first news 
conference since defecting, 
that President Castro was 
preparing- to put Cuba on a 
war footing; 

Only the “miracle” of a 

sharp rise in world sugar 
prices could rescue the Cuban 
economy, and “I do not think 
that will happen”, said Ra¬ 
mon Gonzalez Vergara, for¬ 
mer deputy secretary to 
Comecon. 

Cuba was already in 
“permanent recession”, with 
very low efficiency and 
productivity, be said Plans 
being developed by the Castro 
regime would force Cubans 
into the country to work like 
peasants and introduce strin¬ 

gent measures to deal with fuel 
and electricity shortages. 

Senor Gonzalez said Cuba 
was completely dependent on 
Soviet aid, which he put at 
between $5 billion and $6 bil¬ 
lion (£3.3 billion) a year, a 
quarter of its gross national 
product Its total debts were at 
least $10 billion, while its 
annual hard currency earnings 
were barely SI billion. 

Seftor Gonzalez, a former 
employee of Cuba's foreign 
trade ministry and national 

price commission, said he had 
wanted to defect for up to ten 
years, but would not go with¬ 
out his family. His chance 
came when he was posted to 
Moscow last year. He drove to 
Berlin in bis Soviet-made 
Lada and just carried on, 
ending up at the US embassy 
in Madrid and (lying to Miami 
on July 5. 

He is one of a number of 
prominent Cubans believed to 
have defected in recent weeks, 
including senior diplomats. 

sat between Mr Havel and 
Herr Waldheim and the three 
leaders talked among them¬ 
selves at least once. Some 
observers had expected Herr 
Waldhein to try to use his first 
meeting with Western leaders 
to puli himself out of the 
international isolation that 
has marred his four-year presi¬ 
dency. Among Western lead¬ 
ers, only the president of 
Cyprus and the Pope have 
made official visits to Herr 
Waldheim. 

In his remarks, which 
marked the official opening of 
the festival. Herr Waldheim 
did not mention the con¬ 
troversy that has surrounded 
the presidents' visit to Salz¬ 
burg and emphasised the cul¬ 
tural, rather than political, 
signficance of the visits. 

It was “a great pleasure” to 
extend a heartfelt welcome to 
President von Weizsacker and 
Resident Havel, Herr Wald¬ 
heim said. “Gentlemen, I 
especially value your dose 
feelings for Salzburg and its 
festival that are expressed by 
your visits here today." 

Though Mr Havel dedded 
to go ahead with the encounter 
with the Austrian president 
out of respect for the Austrian 
nation, his seven-hour visit 
was orchestrated to limit di¬ 
rect contact with Herr Wald¬ 
heim. A meeting between Mr 
Havel and Austrian artists 
that was scheduled for last 
night was moved forward so 
that Mr Havel could avoid 
spending all afternoon in 
Salzburg. 

Austrian politicians said 
they were satisfied with the 
two leaders' presence and 
applauded Mr Havel's speech, 
which they said was forthright 

labour at anything tike urban rates. Mr 
Yelisin's “Harvest 90” cheques are an 
attempt to give forms and their workers a 
guaranteed return on their work in the 
recognition that payment in ordinary 
roubles, with lheir negligible purchasing 
power, will be no incentive 

A further problem has scarcely been 
mentioned officially. Republics Him the 
Russian Federation, the Ukraine and 
Kazakhstan, winch produce the bulk of 
Soviet grain, have new nationalist- 
minded governments with an interest in 
retaining as much of their produce as 
possible for their own use. 

Mr Ryzhkov’s complaint about the 
relatively small amount of grain deliv¬ 
ered to the stale suggests that some areas 
may be withholdiqg grain, either to meet 
their own needs or with a view to 
extracting a higher price for it later. That 
higher price would not be in roubles, but 
either in a convertible currency or in 
goods. Such transactions could equally 
be concluded on a bilateral basis between 
individual republics, circumventing the 
state purchasing mechanism altogether 
and stripping it of much of its power. 

Pacific 
atoll to 
be US 

dumping 
ground 
By Andrew McEwen 

DIPLOMATIC EDITOR 

JOHNSTON Atoll, the final 
destination for the US chemi¬ 
cal weapons being shipped 
from West Germany, might 
have been any British school¬ 
boy’s idea of a desen island fit 
for Robinson Crusoe. Daniel 
Defoe's work had teen pub¬ 
lished 88 years before Captain 
C. J. Johnston, a British mari¬ 
ner, discovered two tiny is¬ 
lands enclosed in a semi¬ 
circular coral reef, halfway 
between the Hawaiian and the 
Marshall islands. 

The atoll is so small — only 
3.000ft by 600ft—it remained 
unclaimed until 1858. The 
Americans declared it a bird 
sanctuary in 1926 and its mili- 
tary potential was not devel¬ 
oped until 1941. A naval 
airfield took up almost the 
whole length of the island. 

After the second world war, 
Johnston Atoll played an im¬ 
portant role in testing and 
storing American chemical 
weapons. Some 300,0CK) artil¬ 
lery shells containing nerve 
and mustard gas have been 
kept there since 1971. 

However, in 1985 the US 
Congress passed legislation 
calling for the destruction of 
all such weapons by 1997. A 
high-temperature incinerator, 
costing $240 million (£133 
million), is under construction 
and nearly ready for testing. 
The 100,000 shells in West 
Germany are to be shipped to 
the atoll and stored until they 
can be destroyed in 1992. 

The atoll was chosen for its 
remoteness, being 715 miles 
from Honolulu. Nevertheless, 
its new use has' dismayed 
environmental groups and Pa¬ 
cific communities. The Fed¬ 
erated Slates of Micronesia 
said last week: “Transporting 
the European stockpile half¬ 
way around the world inescap¬ 
ably increases the risks.” 

The flagship of the Green¬ 
peace environmentalist group. 

Prague’s Red Berets ready to sell their deadly skills 
From Peter Green 

IN PRAGUE 

IN THE dark days of Czecho¬ 
slovakia’s hardline communist re¬ 
gime, the dreaded Red Beret anti¬ 
terrorist commandos operated as 
frontline troops against pro-democ¬ 
racy protesters, clubbing and arrest- 
ing peaceful demonstrators. 

Now, with the Iron Curtain gone, 
the Red Berets have their eyes on 
advanced Western equipment. 
Their wallets, however, are thin, so 
they intend to sell their expertise to 
cash-rich Western clients to raise 
money for new mateneL They are 
experts in explosives, divm&deiect- 

and removing unexplored 
and ordnance, mountain 

mg 
mines 
climbing, communications, raining 
police dogs, parachuung and^ self- 
defence. most of which are market¬ 

able skills. 
Referring to Vaclav Klaus, 

Czechoslovakia’s finance minister, 

new commander, said, ror a 
m,mher of years we have wanted to 
ETSf-toncins. Now we are 

expecting changes in the finance 
laws so the money wc earn won’t go 
to the coffers of Mr Klaus.” 

Colonel N sees a chance for the 
Red Berets to cash in on the 
forthcoming construction of a cellu¬ 
lar-phone network in Prague by two 
American telephone companies. 
“The Red Berets could set up the 
aerials,” be said. 

Other skills could also be mar¬ 
keted. The Red Berets are experts in 
training dogs to sniff out drugs, 
explosives and people. Dogs once 
used to sniff railway carriages for 
stowaways trying to break through 
the Iron Curtain could now be used 
to find earthquake or avalanche 
victims, he said. 

Red Beret divers could be used to 
dear shipping channels of mines, or 
for underwater demolition work. 
M^jor J.N., Colonel NTs aide, said: 
“We could even work as consultants 
to mountaineering equipment 
manufacturers.” Both men said they 
were afraid of reprisals if their 
names were revealed. 

Apart from their other marketable 
stalls, the Red Besets think their 

biggest money-spinner could be 
their special skills in scrapping old 
aircraft. “The destruction of a plane 
by explosives lakes four or five days. 
The Soviets use saws to make scrap 
of old airplanes. It takes them, using 
a team of 20 people, three weeks,” 
Colonel N said. 

As prooL he showed a journalist 
visiting the Red Beret headquarters 
at Prague’s police academy a dossier 
on the controlled explosion of an old 
Ilyushin 18 passenger plane in 1984. 

Photographs, diagrams and docu¬ 
ments which the two commanders 
said were freshly declassified, show 
how Red Beret demolition experts 
divided the aircraft into 9 ft seg¬ 
ments, wrapping belts of Semtex- 
filled hose around the fuselage to 
blow the plane to bits, section by 
section. “We saved a lot of money,” 
Major J.N. said. 

Two years later Czechoslovak 
Airlines asked the Red Berets to 
dispose of an uitflyable Ilyushin 
IL62 passenger aircraft. 

Western diplomatic and intelli¬ 
gence sources suspect that the two 
Ilyushins were Mown up with 

Semtex for more nefarious reasons, 
perhaps to determine how best to 
place small explosive charges for 
maximum effect in an airliner. 
Colonel N, however, says the 
destruction of the planes was strictly 
business. “Our West German 
friends even offered us DM 100,000 
(£34,000) to get rid of one of their 
planes tins way,” he said. 

Lufthansa, the West German 
airline, denied it had ever contacted 
the Red Berets to destroy its old 
aircraft, and a West German dip¬ 
lomatic source said any contact 
between a German carrier and the 
Red Berets would have been highly 
irregular. 

One aviation expert said blowing 
up aircraft might be cheaper than 
letting them rot on a disused 
runway. But how would Western 
airport security guards react to 
Czechoslovak policemen with brief¬ 
cases full of Semtex coming to blow 
up their airliners? 

The Red Berets have ambitious 
plans to promote their skills. Al¬ 
ready they have a rough presenta¬ 
tion video, adapted from a visit to 

their training camp by a Cuban 
interior minister. Omni pot, the 
state-owned foreign trade corpora¬ 
tion famous for selling 960 tonnes of 
Semtex to Libya, is the Red Berets* 
marketing arm. although no prices 
have yet been fixed. 
• WARSAW: The Soviet KGB has 
come in from the cold in Poland, 
where it now has an officially 
registered mission after decades of 
secret influence on the secret service 
here, Krzysztof Kozlowsid, the new 
interior minister, said. 

The KGB delegation, headed by a 
general, has the same status as 
Soviet embassy staff, be said. “If we 
objected, there would be agents 
anyway, only we would not know 
who they are,” he told a meeting of 
Solidarity members of parliament 
on Wednesday. 

The interior minister also re¬ 
vealed that co-operation with the 
KGB had until very recently 
“reached deep into the ministry, 
with standing KGB advisers, 
consultants and liaison officers in¬ 
stalled in various departments and 
divisions.” (Reuter) 

Rainbow Warrior, staged a 
protest last month by sailing 
around the atoll displaying 
banners reading “Stop poison¬ 
ous gas bum” and “What wc 
burn today, we eat tomor¬ 
row”. Concern has also bees 

. ressed in Hawaii. Skip 
Spaulding, a lawyer for the 
Sierra Club Legal Defence 
Fund, an organisation which 
promotes environmental is¬ 
sues. described the use of the 
atoll as “a very bad decision 
based on undue haste”. John 
Waihee, governor of Hawaii, 
said Iasi week: “The Pacific 
must not become the dumping 
ground for the world’s chemi¬ 
cal agents and munitions.” 

The US Army said the 
operation would have mini¬ 
mal public health, safety and 
environmental effects. “Safety 
of people and nations and 
protection of the environment 
is foremost in our minds,” 
said John Fairbank, a spokes¬ 
man for the Army Western 
Command in Honolulu. Fur¬ 
ther reservations have been 
expressed by leaders of the 
Marshall Islands, Cook is¬ 
lands. New Zealand and 
American Samoa. 

Sebia Hawkins, the Green¬ 
peace Pacific campaign co¬ 
ordinator, said: “Of' course 
Greenpeace applauds efforts 
to rid the world of chemical 
weapons, but incineration is 
not the answer, more appro¬ 
priate alternatives must, be 
found. Greenpeace will not at 
by and watch Johnston Atoll 
become a permanent mtd-i- 
ocean toxic-waste dump in the 
Pacific.” The organisation 
fears incineration would con¬ 
taminate the area around the 
atoll and accumulate in the 
food chain, threatening all 
marine species in the area. • 
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10 OVERSEAS NEWS__ 

De Klerk seeks to 
defuse threat of 

clash with the ANC 
From RayKennedvin Johannesburg 

RELATIONS between the insurrection. Both the ANC mestoa|to>bedeomgdweh 
South African government and the CommimistBarty iSSSi 
and the African National Con- have scornfully dismissed the 
gress appeared to be balanced claim that talksbemeen tte 
on a knifcwtee after President government and the ANC, wmem provides Iw lndefinue 
S BtcJES Nehon take> place m 
MandeU, the ANCs deputy Pretoria on August 6, were stfll wnnecnon wto 
president, to Pretoria for talks on track. J^iSlKiSrmrSi^TiS 
wctnriav H/itwwr as the political hardline ANC guemuas. They 
yefCTflay‘ . m South Africa are said to be dual members of 

j*?ss?ttE£ 
SaSta'lSS'fi&l Offida! —- h-*hi 

abandon that{b*y ofltaM toe 

thedfects revealed by the SAP negotiations. _ 
(South African Pcrfice) in- The statement from his 
vestigations of the past few office test night appeared to 
days" indicate ifet e«n th* s ^SStXJSSStS. 

hittCT SaTwr de Klerk had in- Up to 40 ANOCommunist 
A^ nnhf^S^ vSlnes- Scaled to Mr Mandela that party members are believed to 

dieswnnnentwonW-det®. ta™be«m^ndm«a™ 

iSaSsK s&vsssjs gS'S'S 

&s£ssr“~ "sv* — —> • SKs-s^a® 

InSiS &ShyA^uS ^^aS Stive and the aovenmt proved 

S3S3£S sLtsrAMs 
don ^with^pdi^claiins that mittee of the South Afriran ranking member of MK, yes- 
^ tave^rovaSl plans. Communist party, was de- today said he was going mlo 
£g*db£«h?SSrcSeSrS tamed in Johannesburg on hiding. ■ 
and the South African Com- Wednesday night. Ahmed Kathrada, ANCs 
munist party to infiltraie hard He returned to South Africa internal spokesman, con- 
line ANC guerillas into the test month after 13 years in demned strongly Mr 
country to stage an armed exile, is the most senior ANC Maharaj’s arrest yesterday. 
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ugabe 
onesty ^ to 

.Its 
1 

errillas to 
-From Jan Raath 
l ; - • IN HARARE 

PRESIDENT Mnpbe Pg- 
dafrned a general anm^ 
yesterday to indude an esti- 
mated mgueniBas loyal to. 
the; defunct party of 
Joshua Nkomo who were 
jailed bythecountiy’s courts, 
during die five-year insur¬ 
gency in the western provinces 
ofMatabeleldaiuL / 

■ The rdeas& of the former 

whom were under sentence of 
death for their campaign er 
tenor against Mr Mugabe^S 

On the 
Ermdoin 
Violence between 

who identified themselves as African National Congress supporters loot a storenf 
Transvaal, saying they were retatottag against Inkatha rigOanteswfeo attacked than ^stai 

When asked to 
vote for the 

best portable 
PCs in the world, 

most people 
had the answer 

right in 
front of them. 

1T1000SE 

■3 -I •.'I % * * *1 ‘^i-4 

mmpm 

Toshiba sell more portable computers than anybody else. So when PC User 

Magazine asked their readers to vote lor the best computers, not surprisingly Toshiba 

won two of the highest awards. 

Weighing in at just under 61 to the TI000SE was voted Best Featherweight Laptop 

It's no bigger than an A4 notebook, but can store a 240 page company report. The 

sculpted keyboard means your fingers won’t slip and the high resolution screen means 

you don’t need an eyeglass to read it. 

Its biggest brother, the T5200, with a powerful SBe^chip. scooped the award 

for the Best Mains Powered Portable. At 100 megabytes it more than doubles the storage 

of mast desk-bound PCs. The screen is so crisp your sales chans will look even more 

impressive. All our portables take every kind of industry standard business software 

package, so you can really take your company places. 

For more information about the widest range of portable computers available 

please phone 0800 2Q2707 quoting reference A/v/B/JOor fill in the coupon. 

To: To: Toshiba IPS Marketing, PO Box 421, Freepost, Ad die 5 tone, Weybridge, 

Surrey KTI5 2UZ. Please send me details of Toshiba^ portable range. 
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IN TOUCH WITH TOMORROW 

TOSHIBA 
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during the insurgency. Human 
rights lawyers, however, point 

_ outthat most, of these have 
pporters loot astoreaf . - . completed their jail sentences, 
i attacked them earlier. Mr Mugabe also. courted 

. -j- controvraajr by ismmg a free 
--:-r— pardon to- anyone/who com- 

_ m-a # . mjtted acriminaloffence,“far 

Liberia’s 
1_A during:thoelection campaign last air - year- . • 

• It is. dear fhnt the .pardon 
lint <f»1W re^onlytotoa^rS 
JllUJtv iqiia, youths sentenced to. nine 
to ’■ ': i* * months mM for bludgeoning 

f AmAIC7 with brides and severely iujur- 
. A vWwJJ . ?ing an official of the. Catholic 

By Our Foreign Staff 

UBERIAN rebels were re- try's sole human rights prfc- 
ported yesterday tohave have aiisaoo^ in the noitiKni 
reached Monrovia’s; city townofKaroi last March* 
centre and to. have captured /' Also yesterday the govem- 
Spriggs Payne airport. . V . . ym-gf ri^dted the end of its 

Diplomatic sourees-inAhtr .. intentionsof' installing a 
djansrid that dissident rebels MarrisC/eccnoamy/ and: an-, 
from the breakaway Indepen- nounced plans. for ; liberal- 
dent National Patriotic Fitmt jsation and restnastoring lo 
of Liberia^ led Prince attempt to teeathe^fife into the 
Johnson, moved on the; be- coantr^s troubled economy.; 
sieged capital.from the port of As Bernard Q^dzcro, Ithe 
Bushrod Island, just north o? senior;: mupsteir' -of, finance, 
the Liberian capitaL :V.. outfitted hisplansduring his 

One source inriose contact budget speech to.aUdw.^^aKte* 
with. .Charles Tayio^s Nat- ket torees to Operate in direct- 

the Liberian capitaL outfitted his plaitt during his 
One source inokwe contact budget speech to.alkrw.^^aKte- 

with. Charles Tayio^s Nat- ket forees to iiperatem direct- 
tonal Patriotic Front 6t £i- fig (he pace and course of 
beria said -the Siwiggs-ftyoe economic activities m Zfijo- 
airport had. feUep to rri)el babwe",. bumiess ifcpi^iiout 
forces. He gave no: more ihe eountry wsts bnnght al- 
details, but fbreign conesponr most toa standstill as employ- 
dents in Monrovia reported ees ot the five, commercial 
on Wednesday:-that rebel banks staged a national sfrike 
forces were attacking the iai^ for higher w^ges. They, were 
port, Monrovia's laa.comnk- joined bv en^oering staff at 
unications link with the Air Zimbabwe; whose pay 
outsidewoiid. ' strike. Hounded all the nat- ouiside world. strike, pounded all the nat- 

Rebel forces have occopied ionaLairiine'a-ffights. 
most of the Liberian, country- In another reformist move, 
side in the past seven months. WrtnessMangwmide,themni- 
and are now besie&ng Presir istor agriculture, yesterday 
dent Doe in the capitaL Last unveiled what is meant as a 
weekend they captured MoU- bold new plan to provide new 
rovia's port and industrial land for the country's land- 
area on Bushrod Island; kav- starved peasant fanners* 
ing the remnants of Mr Doe’s According to the xninistef’s 
undisciplined army.rn control statement, die. government is 
of little more than the city to embark on a programme to 

resettle. IK femjhes on 
Mr Doe, who has vowed to 113 million acres, help black 

fight to the end, is holed up in formers to jointhe ranks of.the 
his heavily defended seafront 4,500.. prosperous white 
mansion with a few hundred commercial formas who-now 
troops ofhis minority Krahn own 39 per cent of.- the 
tribe. Diplomats say that Mr country's -arable land, and 
Doe, aged 38, a former master introduce, a wide range of 
sergeant who seized porwerin a legislation to make it easier for 
bloody coup 10 years ago, is the government to overcome 
drinking heavily and has lost the legal restraints currently 
touch with reality. hindering land acquisition. 

Tax officials close 
in on Nice mayor 

PORTABLE PERSONAL COMPUTERS-COP1ERS-TELEPNONE SYSTEMS-PRINTERS-FAX 

From Philip Jacobson 
in Paris 

FOR sheer entertainment, the 
saga of the finances of the 
mayor of Nice, Jacques 
Medea n, takes some beating. 

Every time investigators 
seem to be closing in, M 
Medecin puffs with indigna¬ 
tion, shouts at his accusers, 
and goes free. 

Bui things are beginning to 
look serious for the man who 
has been running France's 
fifth-largest city virtually as a 
private fiefdom for 25 years. 
The tangled finances over 
which he has preaded single- 
handed are now the subject of 
dose attention from the 
French tax authorities, the 
dreaded fisc, and a new en¬ 
quiry has been ordered by the 
Nice public prosecutor. 

The details are complex, 
involving a front company, a 
private venture, a Californian. 
connection and a plush Ar¬ 
gentine beach resort French 
rpress reports say the present 

i investigation centres on the 
destiny of commissions of 
more than .five minion francs 
(£500,000) paid in ash by 
Nice to a-young woman who 
worked with one of the may- - 
oris dosest associates.' . 

According to M Mfidedn, 
who “mhented" Nice and its 
well-oiled political machine 
from his lather, the legendary 
“Roi Jean**, each and every 
charge kvdJed against inm is 
mouvated by political malice; 
“Lies, libels, misinfamntioa 
and muddlens i* how he dis- 
missed accusations of misuae 
ofpubfic fundsinA ^renob^ -. 

T. v' . 

MWedre in charge of 
the city for 25 yean 

court mne months .^o. Thiri ’ 
mayor's survival owes much- 
to his ex^ohadoh of food. 
gmhrtwttfc every attack on 
mm by “outsiders*’ is tunasi L 
rmo an intolerable affiont to 

Sf*5755“ F*150041 “me au the Nicois. ....j.. 

™i?JSfdecin ‘m*0,Kood political manipulation. He 
may stand as a pillar of the 

party, but;jr*ea thfr-" 
new arose not tone a@>he was 
swift to enlist the supporTS 
local councilors representhu 
me extreme-right National 
front, . ‘ 

.now dainas, betwren ! 
Jetaed expletives, that the . 
SoraOgs are out to get him . 
by book orby crook. . • tt?.:.: 

Coven ^ the tradition, . iii- 
fraoce of uncoveringa convti- 

sasi^; 
OODOOeslAr faff ntnM Im -'jl. - v.-. 
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to save face 
as it gives in 
to Baghdad 

From Juan Carlos Gumucio in Kuwait 

ISSEBJ!^1 il !?* <£13-50).. which has bee 
_. .intimidation. Ku- Iran’s nbi«*?ivi»fnr ««•««» iimp 
waityKierday was apparently 
seeking a face-saving formula 
to comply with Iraqi demands 
in their dangerous oil and 
territorial dispute. 

Prospects for a solution to 
the confrontation that threat¬ 
ened to provoke a new war in 
the northern Gulf looked 
promising in advance of the 
first round of direct talks 
between the two countries. 
The talks will begin in Jedda, 
Uie Saudi resort, tomorrow. 
Bui Western diplomats in 
Kuwait said that even if an 
accord were reached promptly 
it might be only provisional, 
given Iraq’s long-term pol¬ 
itical, economic and military 
designs on its tiny neighbour. 

Arab and Western analysts 
said that Kuwait had been left 
with no choice but to offer 
political concessions and an 
unspecified sum to placate 
Iraq. Kuwait is expected to 
accept Baghdad’s demands for 
eariy bilateral talks to draw up 
a border demarcation treaty to 
settle the 30-year dispute over 
oil-rich territory. There is little 
doubt in Kuwait that Iraq will 
use the Jedda talks to step up 
its historical claim over the 
strategic islands of Bubiyan 
and Warbah, at the mouth of Arab analysts 

(£13.50). which has been 
Iraq’s objective for some time. 

The Kuwaitis evidently 
have been frightened by Iraq’s 
show of force. Sheikh Saad al- 
Sabah, the crown prince and 
prime minister of Kuwait, has 
been vigorously trying to pre¬ 
sent an eventual settlement as 
a triumph of diplomatic wis¬ 
dom, not a reaction to force. 
“The sons of Kuwait will 
never, under any condition, 
give in to threats, extortion 
and blackmail.” he said. 

But last night it was not 
clear how Kuwait would at¬ 
tempt to explain, for example, 
payment of $2.4 billion to Iraq 
for what Baghdad describes as 
reparations for “oil theft” by 
Kuwait from the Rumaila 
field straddling the undefined 
border in the past decade. 
Western diplomats suggested, 
however, that Kuwait could 
discreetly include that sum in 
its already scheduled “contrib¬ 
ution” to Iraq's reconstruction 
programme. 

Western diplomats in Ku¬ 
wait, meanwhile, treated with 
scepticism reports saying that 
President Saddam Hussein of 
Iraq has begun to withdraw 
some units of the estimated 
30.000-strong force deployed 
near the border last week. 

Keeling over: the Egyptian economy, like this ship aground on a Mediterranean holiday beach in Alexandria, is mi the verge of collapse 

Gulf mediator Mubarak feels the 
pinch as Cairo debt burden soars 

the Shati al-Arab waterway. 
Equally indispensable for 

Iraq during the talks will be 
the need to obtain solid Ku¬ 
waiti promises to observe 
Opec oil quotas and policies 
that could eventually raise the 
price per barrel to $25 

Australian 
fathers get 
year’s leave 
Melbourne — Australian 
fathers won the right yesterday 
lo take up to one year's unpaid 
paternity leave after the birth 
of a child. In a landmark 
decision, the Australian 
Industrial Relations Com¬ 
mission recognised that the 
nature of modern parenthood 
had changed and that mothers 
were no longer sole providers 
of infant care. 

But the Australian Council 
of Trade Unions failed in its 
attempt to secure the right for 
new parents to take a year's 
unpaid leave together. The 
commission decided that a 
new-born child’s parents 
should be allowed to share 
parental leave of 52 weeks. 

Women were granted up to 
a year's maternity leave in 
1979 and employers required 
to give them back their old 
jobs when they returned to the 
work. The executive director 
of the New South Wales 
Employers’ Federation, Garry 
Brack, said he did not expect 
many men to take advantage 
of tbe new provision in the 
short terra. (AFP) 

Kidnap murder 
Buenos AireS — The son of an 
influential Peronisi trade 
union leader and friend of 
President Menem has been 
found murdered in the Ar¬ 
gentine seaside resort of Mar 
del Plata, 19 days after be was 
kidnapped. According to the 
interior minister, Julio Mera 
Figueroa, the police found 
Guillermo Ibanez’s body with 
a bullet hole in the back of his 
head on Wednesday. (Reuter) 

Island reforms 
Praia — Aristides Pereira, 
president of Cape Verde is¬ 
lands, opened an extraor¬ 
dinary congress of the ruling 
PAICV party here yesterday ' 
and announced that he was 
stepping down as party leader 
as a first step towards ending 
15 years of one-party rule. It 
was a milestone in the party’s 
history, he said. (AFP) 

Nairobi arrest 
Nairobi — A Kenyan oppo¬ 
sition lawyer and journalist, 
freed on Wednesday after 
three weeks in detention, was 
re-arrested immediately after 
hie release, his office said 
yesterday. Gitobu Imanyara is 
the editor of the Nairobi Law 
Monthly, which has cnucised 
the government for infringing 
the independence of the 
judiciary. (AFP) 

Cult group held 
Mexico City - ^SLico 
theDurango state of 
have arrested 14 people 
cusedofbelongingtoaSatamc 

cult suspected of carrying out 
more than 30 human sac- 
rifto over *veo 

Green victory 
Oslo - Norway has cancelled 
an expulsion order against the 
Beluga, a Greenpeace research 
vessel, after deciding that local 
police had over-reacted to a 
protest at a paper mill. “We ve 
been allowed to continue our 
trip,” said Paai Bugge, a 
spokesman for Greenpeace on 
board the vessel. (Reuter) — 

Arab analysts in Kuwait 
believe that Iraq is likely to 
maintain troops in the area to 
keep Kuwait under pressure. 

Perhaps the most visible 
indication of the success of 
Egyptian and Saudi Arabian 
mediation has been the sud¬ 
den halt in Baghdad’s blister¬ 
ing propaganda campaign 
against Kuwait and the 
United Arab Emirates. 

On Wednesday night, edi¬ 
tors of Iraq’s government- 
controlled press were said to 
have received strict instruc¬ 
tions to stop their attacks on 
Kuwait, which until two days 
ago was portrayed in Bagh¬ 
dad’s newspapers as an oil 
thief an agent of American 
imperialism and a tool of an 
Israeli plot to sabotage Arab 
unity. 

The Kuwaiti press which, 
adhering to the government’s 
prudent line, had not men¬ 
tioned the big Iraqi build-up, 
yesterday went so for as to 
deny an Iraqi troop build-up 
and was full of praise for 
President Mubarak of Egypt 
and King Fahd of Saudi 
Arabia. 

Employing a particularly 
conciliatory tone, the ab 
Qabas newspaper, referring to 
die eight-year Gulf war be¬ 
tween Iraq and Iran, said: “We 
acknowledge that the• heavy 
burden weighing Iraq down is 
above its means. This burden 
is also above the means of 
Kuwait.” It said recent Iraqi 
military movements were rou¬ 
tine and that what the foreign 
media called an Iraqi troop 
build-up in the (southeastern) 
Basra region was caused by the 
fact that Iraq is still in a state 
of war with Iran. 

Another Kuwaiti daily, al- 
Waian, said the talks, along 
with the ending of the Iraqi 
press attacks, was a step 
towards settling all differences 
in a brotherly and reasonable 
spirit “and removes from our 
region the spectre of foreign 
intervention”. 

Iraqi newspapers, them¬ 
selves, after more than a week 
ofanti-Kuwaiti comment, yes¬ 
terday carried no criticism of 
the emirate, giving substance 
to Mr Mubarak’s statement 
that the press campaign and 
war of words between the two 
countries would come to an 
end yesterday. 

Leading article, page 13 

From Christopher Walker in Cairo 

THE success of President Mu- its rope, but something always 
barak of Egypt in defusing the came along to save it,” said an 
Gulf crisis, the latest in a Egyptian economist “This 
string of diplomatic triumphs, time I cannot see anything 
has highlighted the contrast coming along.” 
between his country’s external A long-running series of 
influenceanditsdiredomestic negotiations with tbe Inter¬ 
circumstances. which have national Monetary Fund is 

gradual in order to avoid the 
prospect of more street unrest 
“We want reform,” he said 
earlier in the unseemly hag¬ 
gling over terms. “But I tell 

brought it close to economic continuing, with no hope of a 
collapse. 

Foreign debt is around $50 
billion (£27.6 billion), more 
than four times its size during 
President Sadat's era, the bud¬ 
get deficit is at least 8 per cent 
of gross domestic product, and 
banks have refused to lend the 
government new funds. 

To add to the troubles 
wbicb are causing serious 
concern among Egypt’s West¬ 
ern friends, wbo regard its 
stability as crucial to Middle 
East peace, the most populous 
Arab nation now faces an aid 
cut-off from its two most 
important donors, tbe United 
States and France. “We have 
been hearing for 20 years that 
Egypt had reached the end of insists any change must be 

A long-running series of the IMF that this reform must 
negotiations with the Inter- be in line with our social and 
national Monetary Fund is economic situation and the 
continuing, with no hope of a standard of living.” 
rescheduling of the country's In recent months, the prices 
debts. “We have been moving of many essentials have risen 
in a vicious circle for more between 40 and 100 per cent 
than three years,” said an IMF In an attempt to exploit 
source, anticipating tbe depar- national euphoria resulting 
ture of an Egyptian delegation from Egypt’s better than ex- 
to Washington for more talks, pected showing in the World 

The key to the disagree" Cup, tbe price of su&u- and 
ment, which led tbe normally electricity both jumped by 60 
temperate Mr Mubarak to per cent during the corn- 
label the IMF a “quack doc- petition with no public 
tor”, is the speed with which announcement 
Cairo is prepared to cut its But the IMF, mindful of tbe 
budget deficit and reduce the rapid collapse of the last 
subsidies on basic items that agreement in 1987, has not 
are a barrier to economic been sufficiently impressed, 
reform. The president is One of its reports on Egypt's 
haunted by the memory of the parlous economic state said: 
1977 bread riots which nearly “Delaying adjustment might 
toppled his predecessor, and very weQ be more costly 
nsists any change must be subsequently in economic and 

Feels the Setback 

sn soars 1° uni^ hopesm 
social terms as it could neces- KOfPR 
share even stronger and less 
socially acceptable actions.” From Simon Warner 

Mr Mubarak, who has in SEOUL 

PROCEDUR^ b,^ 
after ten years’ isolation P"?ncd plans for a mttiing 
caused by its peace treaty with “■^ ****** » 
Israel, is hopeful that his Nonb Koran delegation and 
diplomatic successes will pay * South Korem 
economic dividends. But so pour and nmyhave set back 
far there has been little sied of fwuwficaHon efforte just hours 
that Western economists 
believe that tbe crunch could tonyaid fry signing an 
come in the next few months 
when Egypt must make a 
series of heavy payments on 
its military and economic debt 
to Washington or risk being 

agreement for talks between 
their prime ministers. 

Mistrust founded on four 
decades of intense Cold War 
hostility showed through 

cut off from S2L3 billion a year 1 ^ North Koreans ar- 

End of the road for the 2CV 

in American aid. 
Under die congressional 

Brook Amendment, fresh aid 
is suspended to countries that 
fell more than a year behind 
on debt repayments. Accord¬ 
ing to diplomats, Egypt is due 
to pay more than $ 140 million 
in September for an instal¬ 
ment was due a year ago. 

France, Egypt’s second big¬ 
gest creditor, has also threat- 

rived at the border truce 
village of Panmuqjom lo find 
the South Korean government 
had changed the schedule and 
insisted on providing them 
with an escort to meet the 
dissident Chominiyon group. 

Tbe government axgued 
that it had tbe responsibility 
for tbe delegation's safety in 
the South, so it could insist 
that the North Koreans stay at 

ened to cut off aid if debt the plush Inter-Continental 
repayments of between $150 Hold instead of the venue 

•II*. __ ■ Onr\A _*li!___nWMnimri mi #1mir 
million and $200 million are 
not paid soon. Tbe impending 
cut comes despite a dose 
friendship between Mr Mu- 

organised by their dissident 
hosts. 

A two-day planning session 
had been set up to arrange a 

barak and Resident Mitter- joint unification rally at 
rand, a frequent visitor to the Panmunjom on August 15, the 
banks of the Nile. 

in addition to economic 
headaches, exasperated by one 
of the most stifling bureaucra¬ 
cies in tbe world. President 
Mubarak, aged 61. also feces a 
rising tide of Islamic fun¬ 
damentalism. There are often i 
dashes between activists and 
the security forces. 

Egypt is ruled under emer¬ 
gency laws reviled by an 
opposition which, though 
permitted one of the freest 

45th anniversary of liberation 
from Japanese rule. Six repre¬ 
sentatives of overseas Korean 
groups had already flown in 
for the people-lo-people 
meeting. 

The dissidents agreed to 
bow to their government’s 
demands after an eight-hour 
stand-off But by then the 
North Koreans refused to talk, 
and returned to Pyongyang. 

The agreement over the first 
talks between the two sides’ 

presses in tbe Arab world, prime ministers, signed at 
makes little political impact Pyongyang that morning, was 
against the might of tbe ruling 
National Democratic Party. 

tacit recognition by North 
Korea of the legitimacy of tbe 

Government officials mam- Seoul government for the first 
tin that, after a recent court time since separate govern- 

Prod action of the bask Citroen 2CV Dernc 
Chevanx car — admirers at the Paris motor 
show in 1948, above, saw this eariy model — 
ceases in Portugal today, 41 years after the 
first of the 7,000,000 production 1 arched 
onto the road (AFP reports). 

The original design specification was for 
a car that coaid carry two people and 50 
ldlos (1201b) of potatoes at 38mph on three 

litres (two-thirds of a gallon) of petrol per 
100 kflometres (623 miles). Tbe first 
models in 1949 had an unfurling fabric roof 
to accommodate top hats, and came in one 
colour - grey. A leading attraction was the 
car’s suspension, which allowed it to bounce 
across uneven ground. 

The last model win be kept as a museum 
piece by Citrofeo, 

tain that, after a recent court time since separati 
ruling declaring the 1987 polls meats were created, 
unconstitutional, a genera) Both prime ministers, Kang 
election will have to be staged Young Hoon of South Korea 
soon. As in Algeria and Jor- and Yon Hyong Muk ofNortb 
dan, a strong showing by Is- Korea, arc ceremonial figure- 
lamic hardliners is expected, heads. Bat their meeting is 
Mr Mubarak, repeatedly criti- seen as symbolically im- 
cised by human rights acti- portanL The talks are sched- 
vists, has yet to display the uled in Seoul from September 
same dexterity at home as he 4 to 7 and in Pyongyang from 
has done abroad. October 16 to 19. 

OVERSEAS NEWS II 

Release of 
detainees 
is price of 
EC loans 
to China 

From Catherine Sampson 
IN PEKING 

FRANCIS Maude, tbe outgo¬ 
ing foreign office minister, 
told China yesterday that it 
must release more people 
detained after the Tiananmen 
Square massacre if it wanted 
to persuade the European 
Community to resume soft 
loans. Observers believe 
China will soon announce that 
more detainees have been 
released to secure tbe loans. 

Mr Maude ended bis Peking 
visit by handing to his Chinese 
hosts an Amnesty Inter¬ 
national list of more than 600 
detainees. In effect writing a 
price tag for the resumption of 
soft loans, he made it clear 
that more releases were 
needed before the EC would 
ease sanctions against China. 

Britain, which is confined 
by the EC ban, believes China 
has already done enough by 
lifting martial law in Peking 
and Tibet, releasing some 
detainees and allowing Fang 
Lizhi. the dissident astro¬ 
physicist, to go abroad, but 
France. Denmark and The 
Netherlands are still pressing 
for more releases, 

Mr Maude could make only 
half-hearted claims for move¬ 
ment on Hong Kong, the main 
item in his talks with Chinese 
officials, on his reium.“But 
what I think we have been able 
to do is generate a construc¬ 
tive atmosphere in which to 
manage and resolve the prob¬ 
lems between us,” he said. 

He described as “progress” 
Peking’s “relatively muted” 
criticism of British legislation 
to grant passports to 250.000 
Hong Kong citizens and of the 
Hong Kong bill of rights. 

British sources said Mr 
Maude confined his concern 
about human rights abuses in 
China to the release of de¬ 
tainees. A Western diplomat 
yesterday said: “I would have 
hoped that be would have 
linked tbe requirements for a 
resumption of soft loans to a 
whole range of human rights 
abuses and to economic re¬ 
form and even to commercial 
realism.** 

China has already an¬ 
nounced the freeing of 881 
people arrested for their 
involvement in last year’s 
anti-government protests. 
However, only about a dozen 
have been named, and there is 
no way to verify the figures. 

The few who are known to 
have been released live in fear 
of re-arrest. They have not 
been tried or declared inno¬ 
cent, but told by the authori¬ 
ties they have been freed as a 
gesture of goodwill and must 
stay silent. Observers believe 
that while some prominent 
intellectuals may have been 
released because they are 
known abroad, many ordinary 
office and factory workers are 
still in detention. 

China’s ruthless sup¬ 
pression of freedom of speech 
has not softened since the 
massacre. Fledgeling political 
and economic reforms have 
stagnated. 
• TOKYO: Toshiiri Kaifu, 
the Japanese Prime Minister, 
yesterday urged industrialised 
nations to restore relations 
with China more than one 
year after the Tiananmen 
Square massacre. 

“Isolating China from the 
rest of the world and puftinga 
brake on China’s move to¬ 
wards democracy would not 
have any positive effect on 
peace and stability, not only 
for Asia, but also for the 
world,” Mr Kaifu told busi¬ 
ness leaders. 

He said the policies of the 
industrialised democracies to¬ 
wards China would further 1 
isolate China and hamper 1 
Chinese dibits for democratic 
reform. (AP) 

NEW YORK NOTEBOOK by Charles Bremner 

Race and sexual politics take centre-stage on Broadway 
Broadway is in a flap again 

over the casting of a Briton. 
Two years ago Sarah 

Brighiman ran into trouble when 
local actors objected to her 
playing in the Broadway Phan¬ 
tom of the Opera. This time the 
fuss surrounds Jonathan Pryoe, 
the leading man of Miss Saigon in 
London. 

Although the show is not due to 
open on Broadway until March, 
such is the reputation of British 
musicals these days that bookings 
worth $24 million (£13.3 million) 
have already been made. Cam¬ 
eron Mackintosh, the producer, 
‘wants Pryce to play the pan 
which earned him an Olivier 
award for best actor. However, a 
croup of influential Asian-Amen- 
cans, led by David HemyHwang, 
who wrote M Buiterlty. are 
demanding that the role of the 
half-Frencb, half-Vietnamese en¬ 
gineer go to an Asian or Eurasian 
and not to a Caucasian. 

Equity condemned tire choice 
on Tuesday as “especially insen¬ 
sitive and an affront lo the Asian 
community” and threatened jo 
bar Pryce from tire part. Mack¬ 
intosh has responded with a 
threat to cancel the show unless 

Equity changes its mind within 
two weeks, a gesture which one 
Asian Equity spokesman dis¬ 
missed as “a lot of hot air”. 

Mackintosh says he made a 
“gigantic attempt” to find an 
Asian iwho suited the role and he 
puts the affair down to hypocrisy. 
This year, he notes, his team 
replaced Michael Crawford in the 
Los Angeles Phantom production 
with. Robert Guillaume, a black 

Pryce: casting has been 
condemned by Equity 

actor, and anyway, Broadway's 
most famous Asian role was the 
king of The King and I, played by 
Yul Brynner, a Russian-German- 
Swiss. Another Broadway cliff- 

hanger was settled this 
week..This concerns the 

viigins of the New York City 
Opera company and whether they 
should cover their nakedness. 

The four maidens are due to 
appear in Schoenberg’s unfin¬ 
ished masterpiece Moses und 
Aron, which opens in September. 
Their fete came into question 
after an official at the company 
wrote a memo suggesting that the 
undressed women might upset 
the National Endowment for the 
Arts, the government-funded 
body which is under intense fire 
from Senator Jesse Helms and 
other conservative politicians for 
giving tax money to works 
containing sexual themes. 

With its future in the balance, 
the NEA reluctantly told recipi¬ 
ents of grams this month that 
their money could be withdrawn 
if anything in their works were 
deemed obscene. However, 
Christopher Keene, the director 

of the New York company, has 
decreed that. Senator Helms not¬ 
withstanding, the show will go on 
with the virgins, who are sac¬ 
rificed to a golden calf almost as 
soon as they appear. It is not surprising that theatres 

and restaurants are such big 
business in New York, at least 

according to a poll by a news¬ 
paper this week. 

The New York Observer found 
that 68 per cent of citizens of the 
Big Apple would rather see a 
Broadway show ihan have sex 
and 72 per cent would rather go to 
a restaurant than to bed. Another 
figure confirms the suspicions of 
the rest of the country that New 
York is an truly odd place: given a 
choice between sex and seeing a 
baseball game, the New Yorker 
opts for sex. 

Times are getting hard for 
that emerging US minor¬ 
ity, the heterosexual or 

straight, white American male 
(swam). After years of assertive 
politics by women, racial minor¬ 
ities, “the challenged” (handi¬ 
capped) and homosexuals, tbe 
ordinary white American guy 

now finds himself on the defen¬ 
sive. obliged to apologise for the 
sins of society, if not all mankind. 

EBen Goodman, an influential 
columnist, made a revealing joke 
me other day when talking about 
laboratory experiments. Some 
people, she sand, think the term 
“white male rat” is redundant. 

Of course Anglo-straights, as 
“swams” are also known, do run 
the White House and most of the 
federal government, but that is 
not enough to stop “swams” 
suffering from low self-esteem, 
particularly in places such as New 
York, where they are definitely in 
the minority. Men’s liberation 
groups have been springing up to 
raise consciousness and make 
them “love themselves more”, as 
people say, but they have stirred 
little fervour — probably because 
any “swam” would rather spend 
the evening in his garden or 
watching baseball 

This week saw the release of a 
book which might convince the 
“vanillas” — as the advertising 
world labels them — to stand up 
and fight In Sexual Politics of 
Meat, Carol Adams spends 250 
pages explaining that meat-eating 
goes with the domineering macho 

mentality because tbe oppression 
of women is the same as tbe 
oppression of animals. The in¬ 
stinct that makes men go hunting 
is not far removed from the one 
that makes them want to beat 
their wives, she says. Her point is 
that vegetarianism is the only 
hope for women and others who 
would not be dominated by 
“swams”. If you booked a ticket to Afiss 

Saigon and the show is can¬ 
celled, you might just be able 

to make a case for America's 
latest legal fed: suing for emo¬ 
tional distress. More and more 
suits are appearing from citizens 
claiming to have had their “men¬ 
tal tranquility” disturbed by 
events that did not in themselves 
result in any damages. 

Ku the most publicised case, 25 
passengers from an Eastern Air¬ 
lines flight are seeking tens of 
millions of dollars for the anxiety 
they suffered when their pilot 
announced an engine failure in 
flight. The plane returned to land 
uneventfully on two engines. The 
Supreme Court is now deliberat¬ 
ing what the lawyers define as a 
“fear of the future” action. 
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The reticence 
that roared 

Philip Howard 
Nicholas Ridley blew out of 

the waier another national 
myth - the one about 

English understatement For this 
century at least we have prided 
ourselves that reticence was the 
supreme virtue of the upper and 
middle-class Englishman. He 
never got excited, he kept a stiff 
upper lip (and a loose lower jaw) at 
all times, and he always said 
fathoms less than he meant His 
most enthusiastic commendations 
were “rather’' and “not half bad", 
taught him at public school, where 
it was a sign of weakness to show 
emotion. He described a disaster 
as “rather a nuisance"; and if he 
said, “I don't like tbat woman", 
she should remove herself at once, 
and consider emigrating. When 
his Treasury team resigned, he 
described it as a little local 
difficulty. Even the maid an¬ 
nouncing the sinking of the 
Titanic put it mildly: “I’m afraid 
there's been a boating accident," 

Foreigners never believed in 
this strong, silent stereotype for a 
moment. They have met our 
tourists and seen our tabloid press. 
They know that the national 
characteristics of English speech 
are hyperbole, obscenity, bigotry 
and repetition. O wad some Pow'r 
the giftie gie us/To sec oursels as 
others see us. In his observations 
about our German allies, Nicholas 
Ridley demonstrated the English¬ 
man of the new age: outspoken, 
downright rude, and intem- 
peratcly over-the-top, dragging in 
Adolf Hitler to lend a touch of 
sophistication to his argument. 

This legendary English under¬ 
statement is connected with our 
embarrassment about showing 
emotion. And this arises from our 
dislike of children. The earliest 
travellers lo England commented 
on the national practice of prefer¬ 
ring dogs and horses to children, 
who were sent away as soon as 
possible, to learn manners at 
court, or later to a boarding 
school, where they could be 
inculcated with the virtues of cold 
baths, Christianity, cricket, and 
iitotes. The girls were farmed out 
as soon as decently possible, into 
matrimony, or. failing that, as 
governesses and teachers, pref¬ 
erably somewhere a long way 
away, like Belgium. We pride 
ourselves on the economy of our 
body language, and on conveying 
our meanings by nuance and 
indirections. Not any more, it 
seems. We are supposed to hate 
fuss. As one of us observed: “The 
English find ill-health not only 
interesting but respectable, and 
often experience death in the 
effort to avoid embarrassment" 
She must have been talking about 
a previous generation. Ours goes 
out of its way to create embarrass¬ 
ment You have only to watch the 
behaviour of our drivers in traffic 
jams, our travellers on public 
transport our drinkers in the pub, 
to recognise that the strong, silent 
reserved Englishman is extinct 

In the legend, politeness and 
euphemism were the makers of 

...and moreover 

Henry Stanhope 
Our fridge-freezer has ir¬ 

remediably broken 
down. Fifteen years ago 

we didn't have a freezer. Thirty 
years ago we managed without a 
fridge. We are “now totally 
dependent upon both. No ice: 
no frozen food: warm been 
runny butter and stale milk... 
life is hell. 

• We are sustained by mem¬ 
ories of the past. At least we 
know what life was like before. 
My grandmother-in-law. for in¬ 
stance. could remember what 
life was like before we had 
anything. 1 used to think tom¬ 
atoes. along with apples, grew in 
Eden. But she could recall the 
first delivery from Spain com¬ 
ing to the Gloucestershire vil¬ 
lage where she lived. She could 
dearly remember life without a 
lot of things. like aircraft 
cinemas, cars and combine 
harvesters. When these broke 
down her equanimity was 
daunting. 

Sir Walter Ralegh's mother 
must have known the world 
without potatoes. "Well. I 
wouldn't tell Wally." she used 
to say. "but personally I don't 
like this foreign food. Of course 
it’s all right for the young..." 

We arc creatures of the times 
that we recall. 1 can remember 
life before sliced bread, the Costa 
del Sol and television. It follows 
that l recall television when it 
started: Gilbert Harding, the 
TV Toppers, and interludes that 
commonly surpassed the pro¬ 
grammes in between. No one 
who saw the Cup Final in 1950. 
Arsenal and Liverpool playing 
in grainy black and white, 
would complain about any 
sports programmes today. 

I was reared in the age of 
steam and village stations. No 
high-speed diesel loco can 
match the romanticism of those 
days. The sight of a clanking, 
hissing "Castle" class thunder¬ 
ing into Shrewsbury station, the 
windows of its coaches dripping 
with rain, conveyed a very real 
sense of travel. 

On the other hand one trav¬ 
elled fairly hopelessly, it took a 
damned long time and tested 
our island nation's stoicism. 
One sat, knees interlocked, on 
moquetic scats, staring at sepia 
prints of Weston-super-Mare, 
as the train limped From village 
halt to village halt When 
passengers now protest about 
dirty trains, or those that turn 

up 15 minutes late, one nods in 
more tolerant understanding. 

Most of all I can recall life 
without hygiene, or at least 
when its influence was less 
pervasive. 1 can remember 
when we all swam in the Severn 
without fear of coming out in 
spots, and when biscuits were 
sold in open paper bags, not 
plastic packs requiring the SAS 
to force an entry. The grocer 
weighed them out from large 
tins, charging half price for the 
broken bits at the bottom. 

We had a local grocer when I 
was small who kept an ever¬ 
growing family of grey cals- I 
don't think he actually bred 
them — they did well enough on 
their own — though he bore a 
remarkable resemblance to 
them, being small, plump and 
grey with white whiskers. The 
main distinction lay in our 
grocer's trilby hat. which he 
wore throughout the seasons 
and in bed. 

Nor did he. like the cats, lie 
on the counter. They sprawled 
there, licking their chops and 
purring softly, their tails swish- 
ing dangerously near the bacon 
sheer or fanning the large blocks 
of chcddar cheese. They were 
not the only fauna in the shop. 
From the central light there 
hung a yellow flypaper, slowly 
turning in the dusty draught 
from the open door, the day's 
kill, wings fluttering feebly, 
adhering to it. 

1 can just recall when the milk 
came in churns, brought round 
by a local farmer in his cart. He 
dispensed the foaming liquid in 
a measuring jug while his sheep 
dog leapt up and down and 
chased its tail. In those days the 
milk went off within two" days 
or settled on top of one's lea In 
small white flecks. This 
was often a sign of “thunder in 
the air”. 

But I cannot remember any¬ 
one falling ill. Salmonella was 
something in tins one bought 
for tea. and listeria a rare kind 
of potted plant. Our antibodies 
saw them off on our behalf. 

It is with such remembrance 
of limes past that we are now 
coping with our temporary 
privations. White spots on our 
tea? Piffle! Lukewarm gin and 
tonic? Pshaw! Butter dnpprng 
in sympathy wiih the Double 
Gloucester? So what! Fings are 
simply what they used to be 
chez nous. 
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Conor Cruise O’Brien writes, from personal experience,, about legal buffers needed when groups—J 
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Justice falls at the ethnic barricades 
The phrase “any black will 

do" is often to be heard on 
the lips of American blacks 

these days, especially those in New 
York. It has to do, primarily, with 
the trial of three black I6-year-okls 
for having taken part in the 
“wilding1* attack on a Central Park 
jogger, involving gang-rape and 
attempted murder. 

Many blacks believe that those 
on trial were picked up at random, 
and had confessions forced out of 
them. I would prefer not to believe 
that, especially as some of the 
black activists who make the claim 
arc obviously an ugly lot, who 
make vicious, preposterous 
charges against a victim who will 
always bear the scars of that 
hideous hunting-down. I cannot, 
however, say that an “any black 
will do" operation is out of the 
question, because I personally 
have witnessed an attempt at such 
an operation, by a unit of the New 
York police 25 years ago. 

1 had been attending a con¬ 
ference at Columbia University. It 
was a pleasant late-September day, 
and during the lunch-break I took 
my work out to read in nearby 
Momingside Park. There seemed 
to be nobody round. Then 1 heard 
running feel. Two young men 

English discourse. Tell that to the 
Ridleys. Grammarians describe 
the supposed English understate¬ 
ment as meiosis, which is Greek 
for lessening. You can commit 
meiosis by substituting a woolly 
phrase for a sharp one (commu¬ 
nity charge instead of poll lax); by 
euphemism (“he’s had a drop 
means “he’s pissed out of his 
mind1" and “your German 
friends” means “bloody Krauts!”); 
and by frequent use of the 
wimpish modifiers “somewhat”, 
“rather" and “to a certain extent" 
(“I’m quite cross” = “I am in a 
blinding rage: watch out" and 
“with the greatest respect” 53 “I 
am going to break the neck off this 
bottle and ream your bottom”). 

The other peculiarly English 
tvpe of meiosis is litotes, the not- 
im device. The Greek rhetorical 
term means frugality, and it is a 
not unuseful trick in writing. 
There are occasions when “not 
unkindly" conveys your meaning 
more exactly than “kindly”. When 
Paul writes lo the Corinthians, “I 
praise you not" (he is on about 
women wearing bats in church) 
his litotes has the effect of an 
emphatic. “I disapprove ve¬ 
hemently”. “No mean city" app¬ 
lied to Glasgow means, “we are 
the greatest”. “Not bad” means 
“bloody good". But litotes can 
become an irritating trick, exem¬ 
plifying the worst of mandarin, 
Wykehamist prose, to show off 
rather than convey plain meaning 
to the peasants. 

When the lawyer clears his 
throat, and says. “This is a by no 
means uncomplicated case", we , 
understand him to mean: “There , 
are only a dozen people in the ! 
United Kingdom who are meant ! 
to understand this, and you are 
not one of them.” “Less than 
truthful” is a euphemism for lying, 
and “economical with the truth" 
is another weasel evasion. If 
somebody arrives with a reference 
saying he or she is “not un- 
talented", we are not swept away 
with enthusiasm. “What kind of 
pretentious prat wrote that?” we 
growl. George Orwell recom¬ 
mended that we should inoculate 
ourselves against the litotes dis¬ 
ease by memorising the sentence: 
“A not unblack dog was chasing a 
not unsmall rabbit across a not 
ungreen field." Orwell was an 
Englishman who did not suffer 
from the English vices of hypoc¬ 
risy, evasion and understatement 

Nicholas Ridley should have 
reached in his vocabulary for his 
litotes and euphemism when he 
sounded off It is perfectly pos¬ 
sibly to convey the kind of Little 
Englander bigotry he had in mind 
without blunt precision. We 
should all have known exactly 
what he meant In fact history 
suggests that die English were 
blunt hyperbolic, and foul- 
mouthed. Not for nothing were we 
known by the French as “God- 
dams”. Victorian prudery and 
class anxiety made us mealy- 
mouthed. It looks as though we 
are reverting lo race. 

seized me from behind. In front, 
two frisked me, and took my 
wallet and watch. They made oft 
without hurting me in any way. It 
was a routine New York mugging 
of the mild sort All the muggers 
were Mack; which is also routine. 
They were in their mid-teens. 

If that were all, the story would 
not be worth Idling here, but the 
sequel makes it relevant. I rang the 
police to report the theft, hoping to 
recover my watch. A patrol-car 
soon turned up with two police¬ 
men. The driver was silent. The 
other said: “Let's go find them." 

We drove into a crowded street 
in nearby Harlem. The policeman 
started pointing at male teenagers 
and asking: “Is it that one? Is it 
tbat one?" After I had said “no” 
for the fifth or sixth tune, the 
policeman turned nasty, and 
started to insinuate that I was a 
paedophile on the prowl, and tbat 
the kid who stole my watch was 
probably eight years old, or less. 

The trip with the police was 
much more unpleasant than the 
episode with the muggers. But the 
most chilling aspect of that side¬ 
walk identification parade was 
that this was obviously a routine 
procedure, with, which citizens 
were confidently expected to co¬ 

operate. Young . black males, 
collectively, were seen as a crim¬ 
inal community. It did not matter 
which particular member of that 
community was jailed for which 
particular offence. Any black 
would do. 

Actions of a not dissimilar 
nature are known in this country. 
In the Guildford Four and the 
Maguire cases - and probably in 
the Birmingham Six case - the 
local police seem to have acted on 
the principle, “any Mick will do". 

One could formulate a Law 
governing inter-ethnic justice: 
“When members of ethnic group 
A habitually commit offences 
against members of ethnic group 
B, members of ethnic group B will 
ensure that if the actual perpetra¬ 
tors of a particular often ce are not 
available for punishment, some 
other members of groupA shall be 
punished in their place." 

Of course this does not come 
about as a result of any conscious 
decision by the leadership of 
ethnic group B. It is a result of 
angry public demand among eth¬ 
nic group B that the perpetrators 
of offences against them should be 
punished. Members of ethnic 
group B do not know who the 
actual perpetrators of a given 

offence are. but they know that 
they are members of group A- g 
as must often be the case-this's 
afl that the police know, then the 
police are liable to rehmre the 
pressure on themselves by seeking 
to convict members of group A 
random. The courts, drawn fig 
group B, will want to believe that 

do” or “any Mick wui «u , 
they are liable to feel that way, if 
they are typical of their group- 

I do not find it m the least 
surprising that the wrong people 
should have been convicted of the 
Guildford bombings (and possibly 
the Birmingham bombings)in the 
right people could not be found. 
Nor would it be surprising if the 
wrong people were convicted in 
the wake of the Central Park 
attack. Such atrocities, of their 
nature, generate community out¬ 
rage, and the outrage makes itself 
felt in legal proceedings, through 
the processes I have described. 
(“Any black will do” as a matter of 
routine is another thing,, and part 
of the peculiar social pathology of 
New York City.) 

It could be argued — though d 
would be a daring argument—that. 

wrongful convictions after some 
inter-ethnic atrocity for which the 
guilty parties cannot be found 
have a positive ''social- function. 
The argument would be that the 
convictions, even if wrongful, 
work to avert collective reprisals 
and even lynching* (which are a 
possibility in the New York case). 

However that may be, it is dear 
tbat there is a special case for eaziy 
review of convictions in the case 
of atrocities with an, inter-ethnic 
aspect - The disquieting thing 
about the Guildford case is cot the 
original wrongful conviction — 
which may be ascribed to human 
nature — but the long-sustained 
refusal to "believe in even the 
possibility that there! might have 
been a wrongful conviction in the 
emotional atmosphere that pre¬ 
vailed after the bombings: 

British justice, we. were given to 
understand, is accent-deaf as well 
as colour-blind^ but it is an 
intrinsic part offauman behaviour 

and .even 'British justice is 
administered by humans — to 
perceive and be affected by ethnic 
signals. Best to accept that, and 
allow for an early review in such 
cases. With the Birmingham Six in 
mind, i would make thatan “early 
and speedy" review.' • 

In 
reforms that can lift Labour 

When will the victories 
of the pro-democracy 
movement cease? 
Even the ramparts of 

Walworth Road no longer appear 
invulnerable. Scarcely a voice of 
old-guard protest was heard this 
week when Labour’s executive 
announced a change (to be rubber- 
stamped by this autumn's con¬ 
ference and introduced after the 
election) that will finally end 90 
years of candidate-selection proce¬ 
dures which made the politics of 
Byzantium look simple. 

In future, selections will be 
conducted on the “one-member 
one-vote” principle — as ad¬ 
vocated by the SDP Gang of Four 
a decade ago, and as now recom¬ 
mended by 87 per cent of constit¬ 
uency Labour parties. Neil 
Kinnock bas declared himself 
delighted by the constituency 
opinion, as well he. might be. for 
the new method should put paid to 
Birkenhead-style nonsense. In 
future, ideological correctness in a 
would-be candidate may matter 
less than ability to do the job. 
Simultaneously, mandatory 
reselection — a main cause of the 
SDFs defection in 1981 — will 
end. And so a chapter in Labour 
constitutional history is over. 

Or is it? There is more than a 
hint, in the recent announcement, 
of a democratic bandwagon that 
could keep rolling. 

The innocent bystander has 
never been able to understand why 
Labour preferred complexity and 
smoke-filled rooms to doing things 
the easy way. The difficulty has 
been the unions who, until now, 
have had a direct say in choosing 
candidates. Labour's organic 
relationship with trade unions 
dales from the party’s earliest 
days, but for a long time relations 
have been strained, and as early as 
the 1950s some far sighted poli¬ 
ticians were envisaging an ami¬ 
cable divorce - in 1959 Douglas 
Jay even suggested dropping the 
label "Labour”. Since, however, 
the unions not only financed the 
party's organisation, but also con¬ 
tra I iai its constitution, no change 
could happen without their con¬ 
sent. In any case, most middle- 
class members cherished the 
mystical notion of a “working 
class” movement. 

In the past, many Labour seats 
were ficl'doms run by a single 

Battery 
included The humble battery hen has 

found a new champion. 
Bruce Kent, the veteran 

nuclear disarmament campaigner, 
has assumed a new role as 
defender of chicken rights. He 
wants battery cages banned and 
delects the hand of his old 
adversary in the Ministrv of 
Agriculture's response to his call. 
“The ministry must have been 
sent down the road to the Ministry 
of Defence to pick up a few lines in 
propaganda.” he writes in this 
week’s Catholic Herald. 

According to the agriculture 
ministry, “a unilateral ban on 
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battery cages in this country- would 
do nothing to help the welfare of 
battery hens in the rest of the 
Community". “Really?” asks 
Kent. “Has anyone asked British 
hens how they feel about that? Can 
we expect cautious statements 
from the hierachy on the value of 
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lions with all. the excitement of 
American primaries. 

By widening the franchise, the 
new rule would afl the more 
effectively swamp dissident ac¬ 
tivists. It would give many Labour 
voters a direct sense- of participa¬ 
tion. The involvement of large 
numbers of ordinary people would 
ensure the safety ofsuch MPs as 
Frank Field. It would also present 
Labour, after its history of skul¬ 
duggery, as the most democrati¬ 
cally in-touch party in Britain. 

6. VHtdr&T- 

Ben Pimlott sees dangers as well as opportunities in the 

party’s changes and urges it to pursue democracy further 
union whose domination of a 
constituency management com¬ 
mittee ensured the selection of its 
nominee. This system was dis¬ 
integrating even before the 
unworkable electoral college 
method was introduced after the 
1987 election as a half way house 
—with up to 40 percent of the vote 
still bcld by the unions, and the 
rest made up by a membership 
ballot. As far as the leadership was 
concerned that had been part of 
the problem. The fragmentation of 
the old structure had opened the 
door to intriguing by small groups. 

The new system should end the 
worst of such abuses. But, as it 
stands, one-member one-volc also 
deprives unions of virtually all say 
in parliamentary choices. Couple 
this with the likely decision to cut 
the union block vote at party 
conference from 90 to 70 per cent, 
and you are looking ai a very 

different party, in which unions 
have greatly reduced importance. 

Nobody gets a free lunch. The 
unions are not renowned for their 
altruistic justice, and the decision 
to accept these moves arises out of 
a shrewd perception of their self- 
interest. They urgently want a 
change of government and seek io 
increase the Kinnock leadership's 
chances through an orderly retreat. 

Yet there remains a difficulty. 
Not only are many unionists 
sentimental about the party they 
set up. Labour leaders are worried 
about losing the sometimes benign 
influence of unions. If the party 
has another of its funny turns, the 
ability of unions to provide a 
counterweight lo the overexcite¬ 
ment of activists may be sorely 
missed: and there is a danger that 
the unions, no longer able lo lake 
control themselves, may lose in¬ 
terest in paying the bills. 

Thus Labour’s new problem is 
going to be, not bow to keep the 
unions at arm's length, but how to 
keep an arm's-length marriage 
happy and stable. One clever idea, 
floated by Walworth Road this 
week and intended for further 
investigation after conference, is 
to give one-member one-vote a 
new twist. Instead of just applying 
it to those who pay the individual 
member's £10 sub, all those tech¬ 
nically members of the party 
through their membership of a 
political-levy-paying affiliated 
union would be entitled to vote as 
welL In this way, Mr Kin nock's 
headache - how to end the 
unworkable local electoral college 
system, yet keep the unions in¬ 
volved —would be solved. In place 
of the claques of yesteryear, there 
would be a selectorate with a 
national total of more than four 
million, and parliamentary selec- 

I lisa pity lhatsuch a scheme, 
in its present form, is com¬ 
pletely crackers. Apart from 
questions of principle — it is a 

problem, to say the least, that a 
* high proportion of levy spaying 

union members vote for the 
Conservative or other parties — 
the effects are, in reality, un¬ 
predictable. The cosy assumption 
that the scheme would result In 
“sensible candidates" could be 
wrong: though it is a fair bet that 
able young carpetbaggers (who 
currently provide the backbone of 
Labour's front bench) would be 
passed over in favour of local 
notables or national glamour can¬ 
didates. More important, it is 
impracticable. With an average of 
almort 7,000 potential voters in 
each constituency, the problem of 
working out who was and who was 
not a palitical-levy-payer entitled 
to vote would be an Electoral 
Reform Society nightmare. 

Nevertheless, the idea is an 
interesting pointer. The outer edge 
of fantasy is where all the most 
important notions start This one 
is a reflection of a powerful 
impulse in the Labour party to 
widen its concept of democracy, at 
precisely the time when decision¬ 
making over policy is becoming 
more centralised. Labour’s next 
constitutional rule to come under 
scrutiny, almost certainly, will be 
the irrational electoral college, 
which' elected the present leader 
and deputy leader. This anomaly 
will inevitably go. 

When it does, is it likely to be 
replaced by a simple reversion to 
election by MFs? The logic of this 
week's proposed reform, and of 
the mooted further one, is of a 
further step down the plebiscitary, 
primary path. 
The author is professor of politics 
at Birkbeck College: London. 

multilateral battery negotiations 
ami the danger of unilateral 
action? Would ihe battery balance 
which has kept the peace for 40 
years be upset? Or am I getting 
the issues confused?” 

• The new resident of Lambeth 
Palace will be interested to learn 
that the European Commission 
seems not to think that being an 
archbishop is a real job. A recent 
official ruling on "uniform appli¬ 
cation of the combined customs 
nomenclature" in preparation for 
1992 declares: "judges’ gowns, 
church vestments... atv nor con¬ 
sidered to be industrial or occupa¬ 
tional garments. ” 

Couple of swells 

DIARY 
Out of range 

Britain’s Queen Far from the perils of darkest 
Africa, the African Queen — 
the leaky old tub which co- 

starred with Katharine Hepburn 
and Humphrey Bogart in the 1951 
film of C5. Forester’s novel — has 
found a new lease of life cruising 
calmer waters. The 78-year-old 
boat is now making a stalely 
progress around Europe promot¬ 
ing holidays not in central Africa 
but in Florida. Already it has 
chugged up the Seine and the 
Rhine and next month arrives in 
Britain, to visit Guernsey and 
Bristol. 

“She has a great deal of charac¬ 
ter and a legendary sea-faring 
history. As die biggest part of 
American history is Hollywood, 
she is bound to he a big seller.” 
says a very iransatiamic-sounding 
PR man. Sorry to disappoint, but 
the Queen is, in fact, merely 
coming home. She was built at 
Lytham St Anne’s. 

The House of Lords rifle 
team has apparently im¬ 
proved its chances in to¬ 

day's showdown with the Com¬ 
mons by losing one of its 
members: the Prince of Wales. He 
was expected to shoot for the 
peers as part of the celebrations for 
the centenary of the National Rifle 
Association, but the broken arm 
has ruled him out, much to the 
disappointment of the Commons 
team. Their captain, Michael 
Colvin, says: “He's not much of a 
crack shot. Wc won easily the last 
time he look pan.” 

The contest takes place at 
Bisley. where the Commons team 
will include such Tory big guns as 
Michael Mates and John Cope, the 
Northern Ireland minister and a 
former gunner. The MPs lead the 
peers in the annual duel for the 
Vizianagram Trophy, a pair of 3ft 
silver vases which nobody really 
wants to win. “They are hideous," 
says Colvin. Parliamentary atten¬ 
dants have a vested interest in the 
peers winning. “The vases weigh a 
ton and it takes four of them to 
move them the quarter of a mile 
from the Lord Chancellor's house 
to the Speaker’s," says Colvin. 

Sham Singh Jassar. the mayor 
of Hounslow, was obliged to 
play musical chairs when he 

and five friends went to see 
Stephen Sondheim's rarely per¬ 
formed water musical. The Frogs, 
at Brentford's public swimming 
baths the other evening. Just 
before the show began poolside 
scats had (o be found for the 
actress Julia McKenzie and a 
bearded male friend, resulting in a 
shuffle along the VIP row. 

Only afterwards did the mayor's 
party team that the shy latecomer 
was Sondheim himself taking a 
break from rehearsals of his new 
show .Into the Woods. "We had no 
idea he was going to turn up” says 
producer John Gardyne. “And 
when the cast heard he was in the 
audience they put on an extra 
special performance." Sondheim 
cnoyed himself thoroughly. “It 
was a swell show,” he said. 

of the reading habits of the rich 
and famous. 

Aekroyd. whose Bible-sized life 
appears in September, was in¬ 
trigued by the choice. “It is one of 
Dickens’s darkest novels, a story 
of despair and death, lx an unjustly 
under-rated novel. I must admit 
it 5 an unusual choice for Mrs 
Thatcher.” Surely she cannot have 
been attracted by the storyline? 
“It’s about the working class rising 
opto take a Woody revenge on the 
nen and powerful" say's Aekroyd. 

Rates of exchange A certain corifusion still at- 
jends Labour's policy on 
the poll tax. David Blun- 

• The journalistic silly season is 
nigh. The cover story of New 
Scientist this week is alma the 
problems faced by aerodynamics 
engineers attempting to improve 
the design of... thefrisbee. 

A far better thing Margaret Thatcher-s 
endearing confession that 
Charles Dickens's A Tale 

of Two Cities was her favourite 
book as a child has surprised the 
latest Dickens biographer, Peter 
Aekroyd. Mrs Thatcher nomi¬ 
nated the classic — opening line; 
“It was the best of times, it was the. 
worn of times" - when asked by 
the Australian librarian Margaret 
Berketa to contribute to a survey 

, ~ 7, . ‘'V11 ivavia Biun- 
kett the shadow local government 
minister, emerged from the nat¬ 
ional exccunye's meeting io an¬ 
nounce to waiting media-folk that 
agreement had finally been 
readi^ on the subject that iS 
gw* Bryan Gould and other party 

Vfixh the television cameras roll¬ 
ing, Blunkcu declared: "We hav- 
now got agreement on the quickest 
way to get nd of the rates.” Aftcra 
pu^ed silence, a sympaS 
reporter pointed out to BluS 

lfelSVxeaillve had voted t 
abolish the poll tax and restore 
rates, rather than the other waS 
round. B unkeli tried again* “We 
are now a position to move « 

Colin Byrne, diplomatically stepl 
Prtnc “Can wc do uj[ ££ 

. Happily, for Blunken. he it 
right the third time. But the^mix- 
up may return to haunt hirn 
gaffes arc already ,n® 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Penmngion Street, London EJ 9XN Telephone 07*-782 5000 

THE LIVERPOOL CAULDRON 
wS’n'SLv^iTf1 txeculive decided “ 

»3s~&2VSSiXf&Si 
vj^^fn^iJSrKthe seSond time in five years! 
to assert etn*5arrass>ng fringe 
o tfe nnhr^b ,ffaJ Vinl"y and demonstrate 

moderationb lC h’S V!g0Ur in P™* of 

ra'd on Wednesday that 
Uverpuddlians were “sick and tired of the 
KSSS-w!*° constantly flout their 
responsibjhnes . Bui if Mr Kinnock’s hope is 

lor «°_J.n making life as difficult as 
possible for Militant until it gives up the 
strategy does not seem to be working. 
Liverpool s leftists pop up again whenever they 
are suppressed. And every time they do so, the 
party nationally is vulnerable to the charge that 
lh3LarT-S?M ** lrue facc of Labour-in-office. 

i he 14 Liverpool councillors who refused to 
vote for an official Labour group proposal to 
raise council house rents have had the party 
whip removed. The district auditor is now 
considering suspending the council, and taking 
over the running of its business and surchare- 
mg its councillors unless the books are 
Promptly balanced. Labour must distance 
itself from that impending disaster as fast as it 
can. 

There is more behind Liverpool politics than 
Militant infiltration and the never-ending tug- 
of-war over council finance. A police enquiry is 
now in hand into allegations of widespread 
municipal corruption. Some of those who were 
the object of Mr Kinnock’s earlier efforts to 
cleanse the Liverpool party of Militant, such as 
the former deputy council leader Derek 
Hatton, have indicated their willingness to 
assist that enquiry. 

The city’s two leading churchmen. Arch¬ 
bishop Derek Woriock and Bishop David 
Sheppard, have recently returned from a trip to 
Westminster to appeal for help from Chris 
Patten, the environment secretary (who must 
be very tempted to stand back and let the worst 
happen), from Mr Kinnock (who will have 
needed no urging to plunge in) and from the 
Liberals' Paddy Ashdown (whose members on 

LiverjxxjJ council have been in mischievous 
alliance with the Militant block.) 

The politics of Liverpool are deeply rooted 
in the city's religious history. Today, local 
prelates command few votes, though once the 
Catholic archbishop had only to wish a certain 
action on the council and it was done. But the 
timely collapse of the old sectarian tradition of 
Liverp ool politics, the end of Catholic domi¬ 
nance < if the Labour party in particular, laid the 
foundations for the rise of Militant. 

Much the same happened in other metro¬ 
politan Labour parties, often dominated by a 
complacent and narrow-minded “Catholic 
mafia” reflecting the concentration of Irish 
expatriates in industrial inner-cities. In some 
cases, i*he trotskyists are actually the children 
and gra ndchildren of the old Catholic mafia, 
idealist! calJy disillusioned with the stagnation 
and Tammany Hall tradition of the old-style 
Labour parties. Some hard-left Labour parties 
even became virulently anticlerical. 

LiverfKio] sectarianism was never a pretty 
sight. While the Catholics voted Labour, the 
Protestants, working class or not,, would vote 
for the (Grange or unionist ticket from which 
the city’s present Conservatives descend. 
Many working class Protestants now vote 
Labour, many prosperous Catholics Tory. But 
tradition still guarantees Labour a large 
proportic n of the Catholic vote, a reflex which 
explains why, however dreadfully Labour runs 
Liverpool, it has had an almost unbroken hold 
on power. 

Mr Kinnock’s best hope is that his other 
reforms announced this week will supplement 
Wednesda y's suspensions and rid him of these 
turbulent gadflies. The proposals aimed at 
running local parties on the basis of one- 
member-one-vote — rather than through 
sometimes, phoney union membership lists — 
will remove Militant's main infiltration route, 
through affiliated trade union branches. This is 
the true rot, within the Labour party. It is to Mr 
Kinnock’s -credit that he wishes to get rid of it. 
It is to his party's shame that he has not yet 
succeeded, tGenuine democracy in Liverpool's 
Labour party would be the most powerful 
antidote to the Militant poison. 

A BALANCE FOR IRAQ 
The praise lavished by Arab leaders on Pres¬ 
ident Mubarak's peacemaking between Iraq 
and Kuwait this week reflects more than their 
immediate aim, which was to help avert an 
Iraqi invasion of Kuwait President Saddam 
Hussein’s latest burst of aggression, this lime 
directed against Iraq's allies, has impressed on 
Iraq's railitariJy weak neighbours the need for 
a regional counter-point to Baghdad. Egypt, 
which despite its economic weakness is a 
militarily significant contender for the leader¬ 
ship of the Arab world, has again become 
indispensable to the Arab balance of power. 

Even if the deal now being thrashed out 
amounts to an almost complete Kuwaiti 
surrender to Baghdad's outrageous terms, Arab 
governments have an interest in presenting it 
as a triumph for Egyptian diplomacy. That 
would remind President Saddam that they do 
not intend him to stalk the Middle East 
unchallenged. 

The end of the eight-year war between Iran 
and Iraq has upset a fragile equilibrium. 
Stalemate, while publicly deplored, privately 
suited their weaker neighbours. Israel profited 
most from Iraq's preoccupation, but for 
Kuwait too, it was better that its giant 
neighbours should fight over the Shatt al-Arab 
waterway than that Iraq should press its 
longstanding claims to Kuwaiti islands in the 
Gulf. Much as the Arab world distrusts Iran, 
President Saddam has never inspired con¬ 
fidence even among his allies. The quiet 
overtures to Iran by the Gulf states reflect 
nervousness about Iraq's soaring ambitions. 

Thanks in part to $35 billion in interest-free 
loans from Saudi Arabia and Kuwait, Iraq has 
emerged from the war in formidable shape 
militarily but severely damaged economically: 
a dangerous combination for a dictatorship. 
Having backed Baghdad while war lasted, the 
Gulf states, Jordan and Saudi Arabia are now 
uncertain how to restrain Iraqi power. Until 
this week, they have chosen the course of least 

resistance, feeding the megalomania of a man 
who likes to l*e compared to President Nasser. 

Iraq's use ctfchemical weapons, first against 
Iran and them against its own Kurdish people, 
perversely nuiide it a force to be reckoned with. 
When Preside nt Saddam announced on April 2 
that Iraq would not hesitate, if attacked, to let 
its “fire consBime half of Israel”, Arab leaders 
rushed to exp ness their solidarity. The Arab 
summit in Miiy defended the execution of the 
“convicted s&y”, Faizad Bazoft, and Iraq's 
attempts to obtain nuclear and chemical 
technology fr$un the West Even Syria, Iraq's 
enemy, dismissed the idea that it could be 
“considered a threat to another Arab country” 
as “illogical”. Now President Saddam has 
swivelled his guns, justifying aggressive threats 
by accusing ?some Arab rulers” of joining 
America to "Hindermine Arab interests and 
security”. [ 

For now [adulation will give way to 
appeasement, in the form of debt forgiveness 
and yet more- economic aid. If President 
Saddam can re lieve the economic hardship at 
home caused l>y war damage, the continued 
drain of maintaining (and extravagantly re¬ 
equipping) a million-strong army, and 
astronomical foreign debt, his uneasy allies 
may hope fora lull in foreign adventurism. But 
there is a growing recognition that this may 
only defer the* reckoning, unless the Arab 
world's diploniatic isolation can be reduced. 

Buried in i some of the encyclopaedic 
communiques .issued by Arab gatherings in 
recent months- are references welcoming 
“positive” developments in relations with 
Western Europe *, and calls on the United States 
to rebuild bridges with the Arab world. For 
such a strategy., Egypt would be the natural 
architect If Anib countries are serious about 
righting the balance of terror on their own 
doorsteps, they -may find wretchedly poor but 
respectable Egypt a better investment for their 
petrodollars thajj militant Iraq. 

DEVOLVING THE ARTS 
the expense of the big London companies long 
run as heavily1 unionised nationalised in¬ 
dustries. Private: fund-raising rather than 
public deficit no« v draws down extra grant. 

Mr Melloris ta?sk is to extend this principle 

Minister for the arts is a ghastly job. Trapped 
between the rock of Treasury intransigence and 
the hard place of a massively self-important 
lobby, the incumbent has a brutal choice- Side 
with the lobby and he is condemned to “failure ---- 
to deliver”. Side with the Treasury and every from the corpora ite to the individual sector, 
evening engagement becomes a misery. ] o cap -The Treasury's payroll-giving scheme for tax 
it aUTthe minister's job is almost exclusively lo - 
finance a doppleganger of himself, the Arts 
Council chairman. Two bodies supposedly 
laying down “policy on the arts is a ridiculous 
duplication. 

The old minister, Richard 
regarded as a success because he professeda 
mSSTignorance of all arts, and wandered 
about looking nice. Blame for any government 
shortcomings attached » ihe/WjOwg or 
•ka TrMcnrv or Margaret Thatcher, never to 

Mr S3 gre* 10 l0V* ““ SS suddenly gavethearts an 

eccentric 12 per cent mciease m 1989, he 

d5S5£££ Sailor, has a harf job 

the Arts Council chairma- si,ows that the 
yet to be seen. ?T5fiU«l 
prune minister recogn^ that 
-tun, to an ^"e^-^n?un"™lincd 
return from an airusti^omtriu ^ ^ ^ ^ 
to believe good news about use 

Mr Meflor inherits fro™, Although 
important shift m rise in 
there has been a pe* »c ■ “ he decade, it 
public finance for the arts m m Pas 
has been directed tovrarss ^ 
incentive funding rather " dvnamic 
stdies. This has benefited „ 
arts organisations, espev*ah> 

deductibility has-been a fiasco. The Treasury 
hates open-ended! tax expenditure, and has 
blighted British charities as a result But the 
logical extension of Mr Luce's reform is to 
encourage audiences, members, participants, 
enthusiasts to supixnt their chosen arts, rather 
than ministries, d^Sdals or the inertia-bound 
ArtsCountiL 1 

The new mindisier's second and more 
controversial tas|: is to implement the 
regionalisafion of ssucb direct subsidies as are 
proper in an aesthetically aware state. The 
devolution of ArtslCouncfi money has already 
been declared, to tfie dismay of many London 
companies. In futcire, representatives of the 
people of Manchester, Birmingham and Bristol 
will determine the nation’s patronage of their 
local arts. This is right and proper, however 
painful the exercise -may prove for both local 
and national disbursers of funds. 

Of course the great national institutions 
need a measure or security and generosity — 
though they would deserve it better if they 
stopped regarding tlieir subsidy as a divine 
right and everybody else’s as a needless 
extrava^nce. Generosity they have had. 
Generosity they h3ve wasted. Generosity they 
still deserve- But over-centralism in arts 
patronage is a sign of tin immature democracy. 
Devolution, to regions, to cities, to corporate 
sponsors, to individuq Is is the better route. Mr 
Melior should make it bis motto. 

EC linchpin for 
general election 
Front Dr 11 ’iiliam Wallace 
Sir. The Prime Minster’s “end of 
terra" speech 10 ihe 1922 com¬ 
mittee (report. July 20; Diary, July 
21) has led to speculation on 
poienual dates for the next general 
election. The possibility has been 
raised of her govern mem's run¬ 
ning for a full five-year term to an 
election in early July, 1992. 

The calendar of the European 
Community ought to make min¬ 
isters very wary of that option. On 
July 1, 1992 the British govern¬ 
ment will take over the presidency 
of the Council of Ministers, taking 
its turn in the six-monthly rota¬ 
tion among the 12 member- 
governments. The presidency 
provides the opportunity for each 
government to push its priorities 
further- up the Community 
agenda, to define European prior¬ 
ities more clearly in its own terms 
and to influence the style and 
content of the Brussels debate. 

Mrs Thatcher's government 
made good use of its last period of 
office in the presidency in 1986 to 
give added impetus to the pro¬ 
posals to complete the internal 
market by 1992. The Italian 
government, now in office, is 
understandably emphasising the 
importance of Mediterranean is¬ 
sues to the Community. 

The first month of a’ presidency 
is crucial in setting an agenda, 
picking up the threads of negotia¬ 
tions already under way and 
consulting with the Commission 
and with other governments. It is. 
in terms of pursuing British 
interests within Europe, the worst 
possible time to be approaching 
the climax of an election cam¬ 
paign, in which European issues 
may well be a factor. 

Whether or not the current 
government is re-elected for a 
fourth term, or whether a new and 
unavoidably inexperienced gov¬ 
ernment emerges, some weeks will 
be needed for incoming ministers 
to draw breath and learn their 
dossiers. The latest feasible date 
for an election should therefore be 
May, 1992 — or early June in 
extremis. 
Yours etc., 
WILLIAM WALLACE 
(Deputy director). 
The Royal Institute of 
Internationa] Affairs, 
Chatham House. 
10 St James's Square, SWL 
July 25. 

Poll tax payment 
From Mr R. Monroe 
Sir,"A- report (July 18) by Robin 
Oakley and Rodney Lord said that 
non-payment of the community 
charge, coupled with higher public 
spending, is putting the govern¬ 
ment's surplus at risk. 

Neither 1, nor my wife, has paid 
one penny of the £341 community 
charge that is due from each of us 
but this is entirely the fault of the 
Metropolitan Borough of Wirral. 

Within days of receiving their 
demand for the charge I signed a 
direct debit provided by the 
director of finance to enable him 
to collect the charges from my 
bank in ten monthly instalments 
starting in May. To date, no debits 
have been made and when I 
recently telephoned his office I 
was told that I had not yet been 
“put on the computer” but prob¬ 
ably would be in time for them to 
collect the August payments. 

Apparently no extension of lime 
will be allowed for full payment so 
it is their intention to increase the 
monthly payments to compensate 
for their inefficiency. 

Doubtless Wirral win be 
amongst the many local authori¬ 
ties who will complain that their 
financial planning has been 
thrown off course by those who 
have foiled to pay or paid late and 
this will be an additional excuse 
for higher charges next year. 

Yours faithfully. 
R. MONROE. 
Stivelooms. Village Road. 
Lower Heswall, 
Wirral. 
July 23. 

Defence of infant death study 

Aid for ANC 
From Mr Paul Rettshaw 
Sir, Mrs Thatcher's belated recog¬ 
nition (report, July 19) of the 
crucial role which the leadership 
of the ANC must play in the 
creation of a non-racial South 
Africa is much to be welcomed. It 
will be even better if HM Govern¬ 
ment, with its EC partners, now 
offers very substantial financial 
support for the ANC and other 
organisations pledged to seek a 
fully democratic solution to South 
Africa's crisis of state. 

Such a solution remains threat¬ 
ened by the conflict in NataL 
which tragically continues to 
make headline news. As church 
leaders told me in Pietermaritz¬ 
burg recently. Mr F, W. de Klerk, 
as State President, and Chief 
Buihdezi, as KwaZulu's Minister 
of Police, need to take urgent, 
decisive action to restore law and 
order in a manner which will 
create confidence that they have 
democracy for all South Africans 
truly at heart. 

Given Mrs Thatcher’s close 
relationship with both leaders. 
HM Government is well placed to 
bring influence to bear on Pretoria 
and Ulundi. Without a rapid 
solution, negotiations will be 
jeopardised and the non-racial 
development of South Africa 
could still be aborted 

Yours foilhfuUy, 
PAUL RENSHAW 
(Africa secretary). 
The British Council of Churches, 
Inter-Church House, 
35-41 Lower Marsh, SE1. 
July 23. 

From Dr P. J. Fleming and others 
Sir, Mr Coleridge Smith (July 24) 
suggests that our work on sudden 
infant death syndrome might well 
have caused distress to parents 
after the death of their babies. We 
have no reason to believe that this 
is true and indeed the study was 
originally instituted largely at the 
request of bereaved parents who 
wished for carefully collected 
information about what had hap¬ 
pened to their babies to be made 
use of in terms of trying to 
understand how and why the 
children had died. 

The main aim of the contact 
which our team had with bereaved 
parents was to provide help and 
support to those parents, almost 
all of whom were very keen to give 
a detailed account of what had 
happened. This information was 
then used to provide bereavement 
counselling and support over a 
prolonged period. 

The suggestion of observer bias 
in the collection of data was 
addressed by us. We took great 
care in the way in which the 
information was collected both 
from the families of infants who 
bad died and from controls. The 
way in which all questions were 
asked and the approach to the 
interview by the three people 
involved were standardised to as 
great an extent as was possible, 
bearing in mind our prime objec¬ 
tive of helping the families. 

The information about bedding 
and sleeping position was only one 
facet of a study concerning growth, 
development, medical, social and 
environmental factors and their 
relevance to “cot death". 

The difference we observed in 
the sleeping positions between 
infants who died and the control 
infants was large, but was actually 
slightly smaller than the difference 
observed in some previously pub¬ 
lished studies, including the 
Koowelden report of Lhe Depart¬ 
ment of Health. 

In some countries (e.g^, Hong 
Kong, Czechoslovakia) where the 

' supine sleeping position is almost 
universal for tobies, the incidence 
of cot death is very low. Previous 
studies published from Ireland, 
France, ihe United Kingdom and 
Australia have confirmed the 

higher risk of cot death for infants 
nursed in the prone position. A 
recent paper from Holland 
showed that the incidence of cot 
death there had fallen when 
recommended practice changed 
from the prone to the supine 
nursing of infants. 

The widespread UK practice of 
prone nursing of infants is of 
relatively recent origin. It is based 
on extrapolation of resulis of 
studies of premature babies for 
whom the prone position confers 
some respiratory advantage. In 
our paper we were most careful to 
point out that premature infants 
and those who vomit whenever 
they are laid flat may be better 
prone. 

However, for all other infants 
we are not aware of any evidence 
that the prone position confers 
any advantage and no published 
study of which we are aware has 
shown that the risk of col death is 
lower for babies nursed in the 
prone position. 

The only way in which informa¬ 
tion about the sudden and un¬ 
expected death of a baby can be 
collected is by discussion with the 
parents. In our study the combina¬ 
tion of such information with 
similar information collected 
quickly from carefully matched 
control infants in the same 
community allowed the identifica¬ 
tion of potentially important dif¬ 
ferences between the two groups. 

if results obtained by careful 
study do not fit in with previously 
widely held but unproven ideas 
about infant care it is surely 
appropriate to re-examine the 
basis of those ideas. We should of 
course have preferred to develop 
the debate of this subject through 
the columns of the learned jour¬ 
nals rather than your own. 
Yours faithfully. 
PETER FLEMING 
(Consultant paediatrician), 
P. J. BERRY 
(Consultant pathologist), 
RUTH GILBERT 
(Lecturer in child health). 
University of Bristol. 
Department of Child Health. 
Bristol Maternity Hospital. 
Southwell Street, 
Bristol, Avon. 
July 25. 

Community relations 
From Mr Jonathan S. Stanley 
Sir, Your report (July 18) of the 
Commission for Racial Equality's 
relaunch of community relations 
councils (now racial equalny 
councils) is welcome. However, in 
reporting the administrative and 
structural changes involved, you 
failed to identify the conceptual 
shift of which the relaunch was 
only one aspect. 

Justly or not, the Commission 
has long been criticised by many 
members of Britain's black and 
ethnic minority communities for 
pursuing a condescending and 
institutionalised approach to is¬ 
sues of race relations. It was said 
that the Commission was so busy 
acting in the best interests of those 
communities that it had no time 
to discover what their concerns 
were or how they wanted them 
addressed. 

The restructuring of community 
relations councils was only pan of 
the launch of "the new partnership 
for racial equality” which explic¬ 

itly acknowledges a past tendency 
on the pan of the Commission to 
over-centralise, and under-em- 
phasisethe right of Britain's black 
and ethnic minority communities 
to determine their own solutions 
to concerns which they themselves 
identify. 

The new partnership is above all 
a declaration of intent on the part 
of the Commission to work in co¬ 
operation with organisations rep¬ 
resentative of those communities 
to an agenda determined jointly. 

So far, the signs are promising. 
Joint national and regional plan¬ 
ning processes are already under 
way. and the Commission's vari¬ 
ous divisions are displaying a new 
and refreshing willingness to share 
information, and support and co¬ 
operate in joint ventures. 
Yours foilhfuUy. 
J. S. STANLEY (Director), 
Greater London Action for 
Racial Equality, 
Southbank House. 
Black Prince Road, SEI. 
July 18. 

Building controls 
From Mr John Brodrick 
Sir. The proposal to make 
unauthorised building a criminal 
offence (report. July 23) is 
presumably aimed at gross 
breaches of planning regulations. 
However, the interests of the 
private citizen are more frequently 
harmed by developers making 
modifications to buildings as they 
build and then presenting these to 
the local planning authority as a 
foil accompli. 

My experience in monitoring a 
property development in St Al¬ 
bans suggests that so long as a 
developer does not grossly abuse a 
planning approval he can do as he 
pleases without prior reference to 
the local authority. 

Local planning control is ham¬ 
strung by the fear that if 
unauthorised building is halted, 
massive civil damages will be 
incurred when, two years later, the 
court takes a lenient view of the 
transgression. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN BRODRICK, 
13 Cunningham Hill Road, 
St Albans, Hertfordshire. 
July 23. 

Language teaching 
From Professor G. Singh 
Sir. To equate, as Professor 
Poinlon does (July 21), leaching 
and examining French students of 
physics at Masters' level with 
teaching and examining a student 
of Italian at PhD level in the me¬ 
dium of the Italian language be¬ 
trays a complete disregard for or 
misunderstanding of what a PhD 
student is required to achieve in 
terms of first-hand critical 
thought, perception and judgment. 

These, by their very nature, 
presuppose in a PhD student a far 
greater command over the analyti¬ 
cal subtleties and complexities of 
Italian than he ran possibly mus¬ 
ter after six or for dial matter ten 
years' study of the language. Even 
professors of Italian whose mother 
tongue is English write their books 
or publish the fruits of their 
research in English rather than in 
the language they profess. 
Yours faithfully, 
G. SINGH, 
The Queen's University of Bel fast. 
Department of Italian Language 
and Literature, 
Belfast BT7 INN. 
July 23. 

Fairer way with 
prosecutions 
From Mr Edward Grayson 
Sir. Your leading article's conclu¬ 
sion (July IS) on the Crown 
Prosecution Service. 
There must be belter ways of 
associating the police with the CPS 
and with the conduct of the eventual 
trial 

would have been greatly assisted if 
the home affairs committee of tfie 
House of Commons had acted im¬ 
mediately upon a recommenda¬ 
tion by the Law Society. In its 
evidence to the committee it dwelt 
upon the key flaw in the present 
system for which the CPS is 
without effective control yet 
nevertheless for which in court it 
is always accountable. 

This is the existence of the 
bureaucratic units mentioned in 
your summarized annual report of 
the CPS (July 13). The units are 
the administrative source, under 
exclusive police control, for which 
the CPS is responsible when 
delays occur in getting documents 
before the court. 

The chairman of the Law 
Society’s criminal law committee 
described the units to the home 
affaire committee as buffers “be¬ 
tween [the officer who is actually 
in charge of the case] and the 
Crown Prosecution Service”. The 
society had previously explained 
that its committee 
recommends that consideration be 
given io the introduction of regula¬ 
tions setting out the accountability 
of the police officer in charge of a 
case for provision of specified 
information to CPS within time 
limits. The police would be respon¬ 
sible for enforcing any sanction for 
breach of these regulations. 

The Government in reply last 
week to the home affairs commit¬ 
tee's report, noted that it had off¬ 
loaded to a working group any 
action on documentary delay- It 
ignored the Law Society's con- 
siructive plea for police sanctions 
in case of breaches of the 
regulations. 

ft must surely be in the public 
interest as well as that of the CPS 
for the working group to regard 
this issue of communications 
between the CPS and the police for 
preparation of papers for “the 
conduct of the eventual trial” as 
one of the greatest urgency. The 
reasons were explained in yoiir 
leading article, but we also need to 
be fair to the Crown Prosecution 
Service to which the blame for 
delay is so often wrongly directed. 
I am. Sir, youre faithfully, 
EDWARD GRAYSON. 
4 Paper Buildings, Temple, EC4. 
July 23. 

Care facilities 
From Dr Harry Jacobs 
Sir. The news that adequate 
funding for “community care” for 
the mentally ill will be absent, 
while care facilities are being 
destroyed massively (report, July 
19), rings like an added death knell 
for the hapless sufferers of current 
policy. 

It seems impossible to secure 
reasoned discussion around the 
proposition that at least brief 
periods of in-patient care are a life 
and death part of the treatment 
options in managing the acutely 
suicidal and the acutely paranoid 
sufferer both for him. his rela? 
lions and the innocent public at 
large. 

The sheer scale of irretrievable 
destruction of in-patient beds, 
compared with realistic need for 
succour, must wring the hearts or 
those with trained and informed 
knowledge. Many members of my 
society fully favour much smaller; 
human scale in-palient/community 
psychiatric units. Most are ap£ 
palled at the avoidable hurt being 
inflicted on the most vulnerable 
members of society. 
Yours faithfully. 
HARRY JACOBS ■' 
(Chairman. Society of Clinical ■ 
Psychiatrists), ; 
The Coach House. . 
Wormingford, ^ 
Colchester, Essex, 
July 20. ; 

NHS reforms 
From Sir Reginald Murley 
Sir, In his letter (July 21) concern¬ 
ing Dr LeFanu’s article (July 18) it 
is easy to see where the Secretary 
of State and bis department have 
erred. Mr Clarke claims that 
budgeting general practitioners 
will be able to purchase with 
“NHS money” (i.e^ taxpayers' 
money) a wide variety of specialist 
medical and surgical services. 

Like many others. I have been 
eclectic in my choice of both NHS 
and private services: two heart 
attacks, well treated in the NHS 
some years ago when few indepen¬ 
dent hospitals had intensive-care 
facilities; and, more recently, a hip 
replacement and coronary by-pass 
suigery beautifully done in the 
private sector. 

Those operations have been 
paid for by the private insurers I 
have happily employed for many 
years past. However, I would 
certainly not elect to pay the 
family private insurance premium 

Letters to the Editor sboald carry 
a daytime telephone Bomber, They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

(071)782 5046. 

to my general practitioner and 
then leave it to him to decide how 
that money should be spent. Why. 
therefore, should I give my GP 
control of NHS tax-derived funds 
for the purchase of specialist and 
hospital care in the NHS? 

Mr Clarke refers to lhe “£32,000 
a year to help meet the costs 
incurred” which will be paid to a 
fund-holding practice; but, before 
signing on with such a practice, I 
believe that many better informed 
NHS patients will be questioning 
whether this system truly offers 
them consumer choice. 

I suspect that most would prefer 
to have genuine medical in¬ 
surance, under their personal con¬ 
trol, rather titan leave it to State- 
employed doctors and other 
officials to spend their taxes for 
them. As one of the few remaining 
nationalized enterprises in ibis 
country, is it not lime to offer real 
consumer freedom and choice by 
denationalizing the NHS? 

Yours faithfully. 
REGINALD MURLEY, 
Cobden Hill House; 
63 Cobden HilL, 
Radlett, Hertfordshire. 
July 21. 

Healthy dogs 
From the Secretary of the Pet J 
Health Council * 
Sir, Your report (July 21) on. 
banning dogs from parks failed to 
point out that the risk of disease tq 
humans from infected dog faeces 
would be dramatically reduced if 
all owners regularly wormed their 
dogs, especially in the puppy stage! 
This is an inexpensive and simple 
matter of feeding the animal 
worming tablets at least twice a 
year. - 

Educating owners about the 
importance of worming their dogs 
should be an intrinsic part of in^ 
“clear-up” message and has been a 
major element of our public 
awareness programme for some 
years. • 
Yours faithfully. ■ 
STEWART ROSE, 
Secretary, 
The Pet Health Council, 
4 Bedford Square, WCI. 
July 23. 

Ancient hooligans 
From Mr V. Baggott 
Sir, Mr J. H. Kent’s letter (July 24) 
on Scottish football problems iti 
1424 left readers with a problem: 
“iiij d” is dearly a misreading of 
“iiii d”. Hence the expression^ 
“Stop that or I'll give you a 
fourpenny one”. 
Yours faithfully 
V. BAGGOTT. 
Townsend Cottage, 
Woonton. Almeley. ; 
Hereford. 
Julv 24. ; 
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OBITUARIES 

COURT CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE The Bands of the Irish Grant 
July 26: Mr David Moss was and the 2nd and 3rd Royal Tans 
received in audience by The Regiments played selections oi 
Queen upon his appointment as music during the ammoon- 
British High Commissioner to 
New Zealand and Governor of 
Pitcairn. 

Mrs Moss was received by 
Her Majesty. 

His Excellency Mr William S 
K Matovu was received in 
farewell audience by The Queen 
and took leave upon His Ex¬ 
cellency relinquishing bis 
appointment as High Commis¬ 
sioner for Uganda in London. 

Mr Roger Garrick was re¬ 
ceived in audience by The 
Queen and kissed hands upon 
tUs appointment as Her Maj¬ 
esty's Ambassador Extraor¬ 
dinary and Plenipotentiary at 
Jakarta. 

Mrs Carrick was received by 
The Queen. 

Mr Tristan Gard-Jones, MP 
was received by The Quran apo 
delivered up his Wand of Office 
as Treasurer of the Household. 

Mr Alastair Goodlad. MP was 
received by Her Majesty, deliv¬ 
ered up his Wand of Office as 
Comptroller of the Household, 
and received from The Queen 
his Wand of Office as Treasurer 
of (he Household. 

Sir George Young, Bt, MP 
was received by The Queen 
upon his appointment as Comp¬ 
troller of the Household and 
received from Her Majesty his 
Wand of Office. 

Mr Anthonv Durant, MP was 
received by The Queen and 
delivered up his Wand of Office 
as Vice-Chamberlain of the 
Household 

Mr David Lightbown, MP 
was received by The Queen 
upon his appointment as Vice- 
Chamberlain of the Household 
and received from Her Majesty 
his Wand of Office. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh gave an Afternoon 
Party in the Garden of Bucking¬ 
ham Palace. 

The Duke and Duchess of 
Kent and Prince and Princess 
Michael of Kent were present 

Her Majesty's Body Guard of 
the Honourable Corps of 
Gentlemen at Arms and The 
Queen's Body Guard of the 
Yeoman of the Guard were on 
duty. 

uafti UIU4IH IMV I*-"---- - 
The Queen and The Duke of 

Edinburgh embarked in. n™ 
Yacht Britannia this evening « 
Portsmouth and were received 
by the Mayor of Portsmouth 

"ttSSt ***■-; 
Admiral Sir Paul Greening and 
Wing Commander David 
Walker, RAF were in 

■attendance. 
The Duchess of York tocby 
visited the Royal Hospitd for 
Sick Children, YorkhiU. Glas¬ 
gow and inaugurated their new 
Total Body Scanner Unit. 

Her Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived by Her Maptys Lord- 
Lieutenant for the City of 
Glasgow (Mre Susan Baird, the 
RightHon the Lord Provost). 

Mrs John Spooner and Cap¬ 
tain Alexander Badhe-Hamilton 
were in attendance. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
July 26: Queen Elizabeth The 
Oueen Mother, ColoneMn- 
ChieC The Royal Anglian Regi¬ 
ment, was represented by Mr 
Martin Gilliai at the Memorial 
Service for Lieutenant-General 
Sfr ReginaW Denning whichwas 
held in The Queen’s Chapel of 
the Savoy today. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
Julv 26: The Princess Margaret. 
Countess of Snowdon visited 
the Family Weiiare Associ¬ 
ation's Family Centre at Brixton 
this afternoon. 

The Hon Mrs Whitehead was 
in attendance. 

thatched house lodge 
RICHMOND PARK 
July 26: Princess Alexandra, 
Honorary Commandant Gen¬ 
eral of the Royal Hong Kong 
Police Force, this afternoon 
received the winners of the Help 
the Police Fight Youth Crime 
Campaign 1990 (Hong Kong). 

Her Royal Highness, Patron 
of Alexandra House (Royal 
United Service Short Stay Res¬ 
idence for Service Children), 
later received Lieutenant-Colo¬ 
nel Charles McLaren on retiring 
as Comptroller and Lieutenant- 
Colonel James Estcourt upon 
ayyiiming this appointmenL 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh will view, from the 
royal yacht, a steam-past of 
Cunard and Royal Navy ships 
offSpithead at 1050 to mark the 
130th anniversary of the Cunard 
Steamship Company and attend 
a luncheon afterwards on board 
the QE2 given by the Chairman 
of Cunard. 

Princess Michael of Kent, pa¬ 
tron, will visit the Arab Horae 
Society's National Show at the 
Three Counties Showground, 
Malvern, at 12-30. 

The Dowager Duchess of 
Abercom 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of the Dowager Duchess of 

‘Abercom will be held in St 
Coiumb’s Cathedral, London¬ 
derry, on Tuesday, July 31, 
1990. at 3.00 pm. 

Girdlers9 
Company 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Girdlers* Com¬ 
pany for the ensuing yean 
Master, Mr J.S. Maitland; Up¬ 
per Warden. Mr P.V. Sunken 
Middle Warden, Sir Thomas 
Crawley-Boevey; Renter War¬ 
den, Mr LW. Fairclough. 

Luncheons 
Marketers' Company 

The Lord Mayor, accompanied 
by the Lady Mayoress and Mr 
Sheriff and Mrs Derek Edwards, 
was the guest of honour at a 
luncheon given by the Mark¬ 
eters' Company at the Mansion 
House yesterday. The Master, 
Mr G. Draper, presided, assisted 
by the Wardens, Mr R. Wilson, 
Mr G. Darby and Mr N. Boakes. 
Among others present were: 

PiSa^aSei? ud Foundin’ Com- 

pann« and me Director Pawl of 
Oiarteid Institute of Martanna. 
The Sheraton Park Tower Hotel 
The Park Tower Luncheon Club 
hosted by General Manager 
Derek Picot and Public Rela¬ 
tions Manager Georgina Sulli¬ 
van held its monthly luncheon 
yesterday in The Restaurant, 
Knightsbridge. The guests were 
Miss Sue Barker, Mr Alan 
Whicker, Mr Rory Ross, Mr 
Anton Mossiman, Mr Philippe 
Leopold-Metzger, Mrs Dezia 
Langrick-Caine. Monsieur and 
Madame Francois Henry and 
Mrs Jill Blythe. 

Forthcoming marriages 
MrC-E. Darby 
and Mile FA. Tardy 
The engagement is annoonced 
between Charles Edward, sec¬ 
ond son of Mr and Mrs Cyril 
Darby, of Rock Farm House. 
Upper Hariestone, Northamp¬ 
tonshire, and Florence Agnes, 
daughter of Le General de 
Division and M me Pierre 
Tardy, of Poitiers. France. 

Captain E-J.S. Frost 
and Miss MJE- Clarkson 
The engagement is announced 
between Edward Frost. 
I5th/I9th The King’s Royal 
Hussars, elder son of Mr and 
Mrs RJ5- Frost, of Badgworth, 
Somerset, and Michele, elder 
daughter of Major and Mrs A.H. 
Clarkson, of Hertford, West 
Germany. 

Mr J JLG. Hunter 
and Miss LF. Bishop 
The engagement is announced 
between John, son of Mr Gor¬ 
don Hunter, of Balioch, Loch 
Lomond. Dumbartonshire, and 
Mrs Alexander Graham, of 
Appcrley. Gloucestershire, and 
Louise, daughter of Doctor Ian 
Bishop, of Church Knowle, 
Dorset, and Mrs David Living¬ 
stone, of 4 Miller's Court, 
Chiswick Mall. London, W4. 
Mr RJ-S. Ingtis 
and Miss K.P. Sandiford 
Mr and Mrs Denis Sandiford, of 
Welwyn and Lausanne, an¬ 
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter Karen, to Robert, son 
of M r and Mrs Gordon Inglis, of 
Chichester. 

Mr RJ. Pearce 
and Miss RJM. Everist 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, only son of 
Mr and Mrs Roy Pearce, of 
Worthing. Sussex, and Rachel, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Michael EverisL of Pollensa, 
Mallorca. 

Mr P.W25. Perdval 
and Mrs H.H. Baker 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, only son of the 
late Colonel and Mrs E. Per- 
cival. of Beet. Hampshire, and 
Hannelore, only daughter of 
Mrs Hcdwig Struch and the late 
Leonard Struch, of Berlin. 

Lieutenant TJ. Stone, RM 
and Second Officer KJU. 
Winslet, WRNS 
The engagement is announced 
between Tim. elder son of Mr 
and Mrs R. Stone, and Kim. 
elder daughter ofM rand Mrs D. 
Winslet 

Mr W.R.H. TodbOpe 
and Miss M J. Lamb 
The engagement is announced 
beiween William, younger son 
oi Mr and Mrs David Tudhope. 
of Wellington. New Zealand, 
and Maria, eldest daughter ol Dr 
and Mrs Stephen Lamb, of 
Richmond, Surrey. 

Mr J J. Morris-Marsham 
and Miss SJV1. Meazel 
The engagement is announced 
between James, elder son of Mr 
Jack Morris-Marsham, of Ewen 
Gloucestershire, and Mrs Rob¬ 
ert Worlidge, of Bath, Avon, and 
Susie, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Henry MenzeL of Fal¬ 
mouth, Cornwall. 
Mr P -F. Parry-Crook* 
and Miss AJVL Goad 
The engagement is announced 
between Piers, younger son of 
Mr Michael Parry-Crooke. of 
Assington, Suffolk, and Mrs 
Christopher Kaye, of West 
Kington, Wiltshire, and Angela, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Charles 
Coad, of Sun, Wiltshire. 
Mr A.G. Waddell 
and Miss RJD. Harrison 
The engagement is announced 
between Alistair, elder son of 
Mr and Mrs W. Waddell, of 
Lochgreen Cottage. Troon. Ayr¬ 
shire. and Rachel, elder daugh¬ 
ter of Sir Colin and Lady 
Harrison, of Beckdale House 
Helm siey. North Yorkshire. 
Mr P.W.C. Warrington 
and Miss JAP. Hoar* 
The engagement is announced 
between Patrick, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs Anthony Warring¬ 
ton. of Low Burton HalL 
Masham. North Yorkshire, and 
Jane, elder daughter of Mr 
Joseph and Lady Christina 
Hoare, of Hartridge Manor 
Farm, Cranbrook, Kent. 

Marriages 
Lord Simon Conyngham 
and Mrs CX. Yorke 
A service of blessing was held at 
St Dionis Church, Parsons 
Green, on June 26, after the 
marriage of Lord Simon 
Conyngham to Mrs Carole 
Crossman Yorke (n£e Power). 
The Rev Brian Pugh officiated. 

A family luncheon was held in 
Chelsea. 
Baron J J. van Wassenaer 
and Miss A.C.V. Go!la 
The marriage took place at St 
Cathanna Church, Heusden, 
Netherlands, on June 9, between 
Baron Jeroen Jacob van 
Wassenaer, of Nederhemen. 
Netherlands, and Miss Anna 
Claudia Valew&ka Golla, of 
Hamburg, Germany. 

Mr GP.R. Wtadptoo 
and Miss SA. Lime 
The marriage took place 
Saturday, July 21, 1990, at the 
Church of Walpole Si Peter, 
Wisbech, between Mr Charles 
Whefpton. elder son of the late 
Mr and Mrs Peter Whelpion, of 
Crawley Down, West Sussex, 
and Miss Sophie Lane, daughter 
of Mr Nicholas Lane, of 
Clenchwarton. and the late Mre 
Tamzen EJwcs, of Gnmston, 
Norfolk. 

ANTHONY TASKER 
Anthony Tasker. CBE, who 
was Assistant Secretary-Gen-- 
end and managing director of 
the Commonwealth Fund for 
Technical Cooperation of the 
Commonwealth Secretariat 
from 1974 to 1978, died aged 
74 on My 19. He was bom on 
March 27,1916. 

AFTER demobilization at the 
end of the second world war 
Anthony Tasker spent four 
years, with Gerase Huxley, 
as organising director of the 
International Tea Market 
Expansion Board. The expert- 
ence he gained there both of 
the economic conditions and 
political aspirations of tropi¬ 
cal Commonwealth countries 
was to serve him well in all the 
later stages of his career. 
Following one year spent in 
West Africa developing, an 
export business, Tasker was 
hand-picked by Jock Camp¬ 
bell (now Lord Campbell of 
Eskan) to become, in 1954, 
director of public relations 
with the Booker Group of 
Companies in the then British 
Guiana. This in foct meant far 
more than the media, covering 
relations with the increasingly 
important local politicians 
and with the group's employ¬ 
ees at a time when Bookers 
were engaged in 
redimenstoning their- mani¬ 
fold operations and 
concentrating on sugar and 
mm and wholesaling and 
retailing. 

He was outstandingly 
successful in his role, trans¬ 
forming not simply the way in 
which the company was re¬ 
garded but, with Campbell's 
wholehearted support, the 
attitude of the company itself 
towards their civic role and 
towards the fostering of what 
be called “a vigorous and 
constructive nationalism". 
One of Tasker’s key concerns 
was increasing the number of 
Guyanese taking up executive 
posts within the group. This 
was backed, where needed, by 
professional educational pro¬ 
grammes. 

For the last five of his 13 
years in Guyana, Tasker 
served as chairman of Book¬ 
er’s resident board. He 

also appointed to the colony’s 
Legislative Council, and then, 
in the lead-up to indepen¬ 
dence, to the country’s Senate. 

On returning to Britain, he 
was appointed in 1968 to 
succeed William Clark, the 
founding director of the Over¬ 
seas Development Institute. 
Tasker’s years were to be not 
without controversy. During 
his period Teresa Hayler, who 
had been a research officer at 
the ODl, produced Aid as 
Imperialism, published in 
1971. But Tasker was able to 
transform Clark’s somewhat 
singular creation into a self- 
sustaining organisation, 
widely recognised for its dis¬ 
semination of high quality I 
research. 

From the ODI he was 
recruited - in 1974 by Sir 
Shridath ("Sonny") Ramphai, 
then Commonwealth Sec¬ 
retary-General and himself a 
Guyanese, to become the sec¬ 

ond managing director of the 
Commonwealth Fund for 
Technical Co-operation 
(CFTQ and Assistant Sec¬ 
retary-General of the 
Commonwealth Secretariat. 
During his four years in the 
job the CFTC expanded rap¬ 
idly, becoming a highly visible 
feature of the Commonwealth 

Secretariat's, other act* 
which resulted. In 
view, in some lo» of 

During the 1960s and 197(ls 
Tasker served on many bodK 4 
promoting overseas ; dev ¬ 
elopment and the trauw* <w 
students from Third Wo 
countries, including the 
stimte of Development" 
ies, the Oversea -f 
College, the British Vol 
Programme, the executi 
committee of the wits 
Council and the economic ttfid 

committee 'of the EC;. 

Tasker’s education 
Bradfidd College and Cfnj 
fTmrehj Oxford'— wherejj 
played Mark Antony in j 

Ouds production of JW} 
Caesar—was followed aha 
immediately by the outbrt 
of war. He joined the Royal 
Tank Regiment in 19 40, 
served as an intelligence- pf- 
ficer in the spearhead carpi »cf 
Montgomerys Eighth Army 
in the Western Desert, fbu ght 
in Sicily and Italy and wa sin 
'Normandy with the Aube me 
•Army. He was twice n ien- 

in dispatches am Lis 
remembered as . the /first 
intelligence officer to ! lave 
spotted the potential fi>r a 
German counter-at tack 
through 1 the Ardennes. He 
muted the war aged 30 and a 
full colonel. 

His personal phftosopl ly — 

at 
ist 
he 
an 
irn 
cist 
ak 

he wasason of the annyamda 
grandson of the church — is 
expressed in his Henry N ortey 

_ . lecture tothe Royal Soci ;ty,of 
connection, especially within Arts which .he deliver jd in 
smaller member countries' 1970. Tasker's wry, sharp 
where technical assistance 
from other developing 
Commonwealth countries, 
and training of their OWB 

citizens within such countries, 
proved often the most appro¬ 
priate form of assistance. 

This rapid growth owed 
much to Tasker's clarity of 
judgment, tenacity, and 
businesslike management but 
it also had its costs. The 
CFTCs very success made it 
inevitable that there would be 
moves to bring it more closely 
within the ambit of the 

sense of humour is ext ibited 
in a piece contributed jo last 
May’s issue of Tank., the 
journal of the Royal Tank 
Regiment, in — wbic h.' he 
describes being escorted 
through enemy . lines;, .un¬ 
armed in an open scour car, 16 
confirm the surrender! of the 
Italian First Army in .North 
Africa in May 1943. He/; was 27 
at the time. 

In 1940 he marriejd Eliza¬ 
beth Gilmor, who n|ow sur¬ 
vives him. 

HIS HONOUR DESMOND VOWDEN 
His Honour Desmond Harvey 
Weight Vowden, QC, former 
Circuit Court judge, died aged 
69 on My 22. He was bom on 
January 6,1921. 
BUT for an unlucky accident 
when be slipped and fefl badly 
on a ladder while serving In 
HMS Indomitable off the 
South African coast during the 
war, Desmond Vowden, then 
a regular officer in the Royal 
Marines, would probably have 
remained in the service and 
would never have read for the 
Bar. After Clifton he had 
joined the Royal Navy in 
1938, later transferring to the 
Marines. As it was, he sus¬ 
tained a spinal injury which 
was a handicap to him for the 
rest of his life and compelled 
him to retire as a captain at the 
age of 29 in 1950. In the same 
year he was called to the Bar 
by the Inner Temple, having 
kept term and passed the Bar 
examinations while still 
serving. 

In those days the Bar was a 
much smaller profession, and 
so were sets of banisters' 
chambers. He joined the 
chambers of the late G. D. 
("Khaki") Roberts, QC, then 

leader of the Western Grant 
The Bar was also less specialist 
than it is today and Vowden 
soon made his mark with a 
busy mixed practice in 
London and on circuit Grad¬ 
ually, with the rest of his 
chambers, he concentrated al¬ 
most exclusively on criminal 
work. He was a determined, 
painstaking and greatly re¬ 
spected advocate with a sure 
instinct for the use to be made 
of the spoken word; and he 
was never long-winded. He 
was a formidable opponent to 
cross swords with. He pro¬ 
gressed as a circuiteer, notably 
as a prosecuting counsel in 
Wiltshire at Swindon and 
Devizes. He was appointed a 
deputy chairman of Wiltshire 

Quarter Sessions in 1968 and 
took silk in 1969. He was 
much in demand at the Old 
Bailey, especially in fraud 
cases. He also sat at that court 
as a commissioner from 1969 
to 1972. In 1971 he became 
recorder of Devizes and 
continued to sit as a Crown 
Court recorder after borough 
recorderships were abolished 
by the Courts Act At this time 
be was also serving as an 
appeals steward on the British 
Boxing Board of ControL 

He was appointed a circuit 
judge in 1975 and sat prin¬ 
cipally at Bristol and Swin¬ 
don. Three years later be was 
found to have a malignant 
tumour which necessitated the 
removal of a lung. He re¬ 
sponded with characteristic 
bravery, but was eventually 
obliged to retire from1 the 
bench in 1986. As a judge he 
sometimes appeared to rec¬ 
ognise little merit in patience 
for its own sake, but he was 

ALAN 
Alan 0arke, Jircaor of tele- 

28,-1935. 
appeal tothe House 

worked fruitW Clarke 

ALAN: GarlB^s aedits in- withi'X; 
ducted, some.of the best and tdjjnaoopyfc^ Made in 
most provocative tdeviaon most iroiaWe «s 0f 
days ofthe.last2fr years and. England, 

one of the}luSful of : four ^ 
Orotom. to achieve, some- of *= SS 
thing like a personal stamp, ut. system. Featuring xuith - 
JS unlike the dneipa, ;is of neo-Nazi ™ 
regarded primarily, as a writ- disturbing f°?vtctiou by 

his name at tiie end of the -thePnx ItaUa^With Clarke" '’1 
1960s when ^ directed F«er: 
Tenon's The Last 7rimt turned his attention* as Tynrer. .. 
Through Harecasde Tunnel at well as .director, 
for the BBC Wednesday Hay : troubled province oFNor™® 

He^waFto -tem-: Ireland.uAmbnmiB m ^rm.' senes, nc '.mail. .iM .uwir - 
onstratehis rangeJby taking cm {Elephant dispensed ; < 
Douglas Livingstone’s seaside with dalogue. to show a ssro 

postcard comedy; 1 Can’t See-u of «ctiuia^Mhnah JJSlv :- 
MvLMe Witte, : Tony were powerful > 
Parkers prison, drama A Life merits about a tragedy ^011®;.: : 
Is For Eversui a reebnstrue-. thecontroLofthepohtictaiis. _ _ 

tidn oflhe Craig-Bratiey case, - ifo ^roikiiaudfid aa£ - f 
To Encourage the Others.1.. - * adroit reworking for television 
'•Duma the 1970s lie di- of Jim Cartwright’sstageplay, ; ^ 

reeled an early Colin Welland Road, a .cheerkss / 
play. The Hallehdah //ani^ c^^ - f 
Sake, and David. Rudkin's cencem the newh c^E^Jmd^r. 
Penda’s Fen, which was re- arid The Firm, * v 
pealed on Channel 4 Jast simiiarty umuhibiled_>aite. 
Sunday. The story of a boy on witothen^ • 
the brink of puberty who stirs hoohgan. ■W.Gante s apc^. , \. 
amvsterioiffiforwin hisloca} -stonal yenttme^ jntoi.c^0 ; 
landscape, Penda’s. Fenre- ema, -the “9* 
mains one television drama’s ^Rna,,SuejmdBob Tody^p:,z<: 
most challenging works. - echoedrnroch.of^^hwteteWB 
Clarke directed David Hartfs work i irt^ ;dealing ‘with ; 
*st work for television, Man,, econofim^and^orag^toiaons^ ; •. 
Above Men. a searching study of contemponay Bidam. 
of the tegal system, and 
showed a fresh approach- to 
fiterary adaptions with Solzhe¬ 
nitsyn's The. Lave Girl and ;] 
Bodmer’s Danton'sDedth. 
. in 1977 Oarke collaborated 

with the writer “Roy Rfinton 
on Scum, a harsh; and yeafc; 
tipally-shot study of life in 
Borstid which was banned by 
the BBCbecmrie ft Wr^feltto 
give a distorted view. There 
was also disquiet over its..- 
violence and strong humme. v 
Scum became a cause dmrbre, '. 
fieredy championed by! tde- Y 
vision criticsand resisted ymh ; 
equal fervour by' Mm Mary 
Whitehouse. Clarke^ went on 
to direct a dnema Jneriaohr- 
which revived the old 
controversies when it 'W»i - 

-screened on Channel 4 -in 
1983, The Cburt of Appeal 
ruled that the Independent 

quick to recognise talent, and 
he was a staunch ajnd loytd 
friend. He was also! remem¬ 
bered as being outspoken and 
sometimes of stronjg- views. 
Once when sentenciijig .a man 
who had received stolen prop-; 
erty from the cars (if Bristol 
Gty football dub sn ipporters, 
he said: "I& bad e nough to 
have to go to watc h Bristol 
Gty without having things 
stoten." The dub responded 
by sending him tidfrets for ;a 
match saying it wot ikl enabte 
him to visit the scene "to¬ 
gether with a jury of 6^500 
people and then^ pass 
judgement." 

In London he was a popular 
member of the Gan idc Club. 
Outside the law his principal 
interests were in mu sic and in 
the garden of his; Wiltshire 
home at Worton. I n 1964 he 
married as his set »nd wife 
Iris Ashley, the1 journalist 
and broadcaster, wh o survives 
jiim. 

WILLIAM WINTER 
William Winter, a master, at qntstaptfiag m^era ^ta-^ - 
Eton College for 21years* died. jetiremenJ m,1988.Jfeta^ht 
aged 63 on July 19 after a ; :three A level courswrhistory, 
heart attack. He was bonrtn ^ Ppptk^t • 
Colchester on Jufy 9,1927.' : '' His actiyities al\Eton "Were 

many mtovvaridat^^ be:.in©r 
WnXIAM WintCT. the soD^ over theMtical Sod- s 
Brigadier H. G Winter. CBE, cty; he played a sgmficaat 
MG went to school ax RossaD .part in the Debating fiadety, - 
and then to Trinity-Collets, he led the campaign to set up 
Oxford, as a history sdiolar. Bdcyuton,, the Mastere’ Com- 
During two years of natiomy mon Room; he produced , 
service in the Royal Air Force , plays; aod e^ecaily ixn- 
he participated in the Berlin poirtant, . pdtiaps, was his 
air uft He rmight for five years stewardship .of the ,CoDege’s - 
at Oakham, and for H years at silver. He caralogued the sfl- i, 
Britannia Royal Naval CoQ* ,ver and arranged for the.. 
ege, Dartmouth, the town - exhibitions On SL .Andrew’s ; 
which became Ins home for- - Days and oix <aher occaskms. 
many years. From winter-was an active mem- . 
Dartmouth (1956- 1967) he berof Eton Town Council for . 

many .years and for five years -> 
he was its chaitrnan. He was 
always anxious to ensure that 
the interests of gown and town 
were thirty balanced. After he 
retired from .Eton he set up ... 

retained the friendships of 
hundreds of his pupils who 
later welco med him,, with 
great affection, to .admirals’ 
quarters and wardrooms 
throughout the world. 

. in^^1967 -Winter arrived^ at. house in London with a niece 
Eton, where he was one of the and her: husband. 

Memorial service 
Ueotemuit-Genenil Sir 
Reginald Denning 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother, a Patron of the Sol¬ 
diers’, Sailors’ and Airmen's 
Families Association, was repre¬ 
sented by Lieutenant-Colonel 
Sir Martin Gilliai at a memorial 
service for Lieutenant-General 
Sir Reginald Denning held yes¬ 
terday in The Queen's Chapel of 
the Savoy. Prince Michael of 
Kent was represented by 
Lieutenam-Ccrtonel Sir Chris¬ 
topher Thompson. 

The Rev John P. Robson, 
Chaplain to the Royal Victorian 
Order, officiated. Lieutenant- 
General Sir Napier Crookenden 
read the lesson and Mr James 
Denning, grandson, read from 
Pilgrim's Progress by John Bun- 
yan. Admiral Sir Peter Herbert, 
Chairman of SSAFA, gave an 
address. General Sir John 
Akehurst, Colonel of The Royal 
Anglian Regiment, and Briga¬ 
dier W.T. Dodd, Deputy Colo¬ 

nel, read the prayers of The 
Royal Anglian Regiment and 
The Bedfordshire and Hertford¬ 
shire Regiment. Others present 
included: 
Lady Denning (widow). Mr and Mra 
David Denning (son and aaugnwr-m- 
uw). Mr and Mrs Morrav johmton 
(son-in-taw and daunnw}. Mre «»■ 
Denning. Mr cuy Denning. Miss 
v«i»rrta Penning. Mr Duncan May- 
nanl and mi* Rowraarv Jotuwaon 
(grandchildren). Lady (NdJW”) Dm- 
rung uttter-in-iawJ. M» Beny wo. 
Mr James Denning. Mrs 
Henderson. Mr and Mrs Michael 
SlrrllOTvMHJ. Mr'Smart SlrrttooHUI- 

SJr 

menl AssortadoiU. Lady Palllser. Lady 
AludlurSL 

LtcidcMM'Calonrl W A WnltBfcer 
-nawSSe A F F Hf»og£S£n 
Bedfordshire and 
molt AmwdaUtro). C^P 
Morgan (Gases Realnwni AgOdjdoBl 
Motor-Genera] N H Sneiler (SSAFA 
Royal Homes ror OHicers- 
and Daughters). Malor General M JH 
wabti Society of KnlgMs of the 
"MaHrSntnl D A Wtfcr- 

FeUowsup and Hunan sodden. 

Dinners 
Speaker 
The Speaker and Mrs Weathenll 
gave a dinner in Speaker's 
House last night in honour ofSir 
William and Lady Headline. 
The other guests were 

air Robert Fdkrwes. Mator-GenenJ 
Sir Chmooher and Lady Airy. Sir 
CUfford and Lady Boulton. SU RoWn 
and Lady Butler. Uevtrwn-CotooH 
Sir Martin GllUaL Air CWef Marsfiti 
Sir Jcfm and Lady Gdwfil Mr ad 
Mrs John Hesemne. Mr and Mrs 
Bernard Ingham. Mr Murdo MacLaan. 
Canon Jamas Mansei. Lrtulenant- 
Central Sir John and Lady Richards. 
Sir Kenneth and Lady Scott. Mr and 
Mrs Andrew Tayier. Mr JohnThomp. 
son. Mr and Mrs Andrew Tumouh. 
Sir Alan ana Lady lirwick and Mr 
and Mrs Peter KKoR- 

Barbers' Company 
Mr J.C. Smeihers, Master of the 
Barbers* Company, assisted by 
Mr A.W.F. Lenin, Sir William 
Slack and Sir Gerard Vaughan. 
MP. Wardens, presided at the 
annual ladies' dinner held last 
night at Barber-Surgeons’ Hall. 
Mr T.A.H. English. President of 
the Royal College of Surgeons, 
was the principal guest and 
speaker and Mr J.H. Scnitton. 

spoke. Deputy Master, also 

Among the guests were: 
Sir MaurK* Hodipon. Danw-Kathleen 
Raven. Lady Tuorweii. me Deacon or 

Master of the BulcMiV. Oannamr. me 
til» i lull man of me MedKal Arms® 
Asaadatlan of Great Britain and Mr 
Trevor Clay. 

Royal College of General 
Practitioners 
Dr Stuart Came. President, and 
Professor Denis Pereira Gray. 
Chairman of Council, hosted a 
dinner on July 25, at 14 Princes 
Gate, London, for senior repre¬ 
sentatives of the General Medi¬ 
cal Services Committee of the 
BMA. Among those present 
were: Dr Michael Wilson with 
Dr John Lynch and Dr Peter 
Kielty. the immediate past 
Chairman and joint Vice Chair¬ 
men of the GMSC. 
Professor Pereira Gray. Chair¬ 
man of Council also held a 
dinner on July 24, for Lady 
Cumberiege and Sir Bryan 
Askew. Dr Cohn waine, Vice- 
Chairman of Council was also 
present 

Appointments. 
Mr John Richard Chalkley to be 
a Circuit Judge on the Western 
Circuit 
Government Whips’ Office: Mr 
David Lightbown, MP. to be 
vicc-chambctlam of Her Maj¬ 
esty's Household, Mr Sydney 
Chapman. MP, Mr Gregory 
Knight, MP, and Mr Irvine 

Patnick, MP, to be Lords 
Commissioners. 'Her Majesty’s 
Treasury, and Mr Neil Hamil¬ 
ton. MP. Mr Timothy Boswell. 
MP. and Mr Timothy Kjrkhope. 
MP to be assistant government 
whips. 

Air Commodore J C Atkinson 
to be secretary-general of the Air 
League from August 1 - 

Inner Temple 
Ms Berenice Anne da FecaaiTW. 
Warwick University: Mr Jolm PMKa 
Robson CUwon. BA Hauwa m»- 
(Mimic; Mr Raul Kenned wtUuwm. 
BA UntvenOy of wgka.; Mto JSm% 
naan Margaret Farr. BA IJnJvmnv of 
Earn! Aagua. Dbmn of Law Po(y- 
Irchnir of C*olr»l London: Mr Amuur 

CoUaee DutOliu MW DoUtlrs pawn 
Dictnu. ULB. LLM London Unlve^ 
slty; Mr RtCtiard JOhp HUMS. UJB 
Soumampton Univemliy: Mfcw Maria 
Laffrv. LLB Birmingham University; 
Mr Sung Mau wcmg. U-B Buctdngnam 
Untvarnty; Mr Kennedv OMaChukwn 
Amimn OsB*. LLB of Horoorn Law 
Tutors: Mr Aratlm ClIM.niwwwBn. 

l^MIUW rec'uSmsiiy of 

Lee Liau Ong. LLB Essex University: 
MissSaJ Yesng NO. Bactidor of.Social 
sooner Keeie Uiuverslty; Mr RaiWn 

Calls to the Bar 
UnlvsriiU^ of jyfaKnKnp: Mrs Norma tectonic Peter Song Bog 

(Hons) of uw Umvsrsltyl 

' MogdaKMW 
KwVoanB. 
sn Untv 

_..... BA (Ha 
of Oxford MytedUU *. CRC 
Btrttungnani nMmm mc Cm 
xnye ran. BA and act-:<olar of p 

___ Calcutta university. 
LLB London University: Ml» FotCTto 
Januludln. LLB Brunei Wyermr: 
Mr Magtntliaran Su^nnwiiam. LLB 

Xavier. ILLB UniverUly of 
London: Mr Tuck Peng Maurice 
DmmiM. LLB LontoTunivajawr 
Mr Chari Bcnwo HirjcWeM.-LLB-jLLM 
Auckland uni vend tv: Mr John Cam¬ 
eron Moms. uB Sfnuitctornjr uwver- 

mnnlnoham OnlwoUy. 

To bo called In absence: 
Mr Owiwtrls Vryonldrn. 
Cambridoe unhwaior. Mr 
Yin Loong Woo. 
University. 

Middle Temple 

any of Kefle. SawtBtr egffg^gSS! 
William Nttlcr. MA. PhOofOueena- 
College. Camorjoge. UM 
University: Mi? Jtejh ».^5??SSr 
T-nkeL LLB (Hgn«L 
Uiuverstiy: wnnanr TBwm niewDojo. 
ma or Wrtbeclc <*nooe. “S2S! 

LLB (Hora) of Quew M^Cgjoge; 

BTSSaftaa 
(Horn) of tna City of London P°U>- 

■ Ctoean. LCD 
__._l_3n Enoc Mra 
OturemUenun Onaboiuj AMoUL LLB 

cuniinML nSk*2?1|ii[ 
city umverany: taangj II Yono. LLB 

any: MMa Carogyn Kami m. BA cHona>| 
■Kv of 

pi nan 
__■ronet 
couege. Oxford: MBa V. Howi Jamu 
Martcan. LLB «om> of London 
University: NandUaHOf-e RarnMnn. 
LLB (Hons) Lancaster Ut nlveruty: Mra 
Anna KaBOeen Nasser, ills (Hons) of 

Norm London PMyudvuc Andrew 
Midiacf Rutter. LLBCHcmi umvmuy 
College Loodgni SMaoi i_Peter Chris¬ 
tian Trtay. LLB (Hons) of South Bank 
Polytechnic: Peter Byn x. BA (Htmo) 
of Nottingham Uru< rentty: Miss 
Rusoaaan .Dvwt RaHunoney. LLB 
(Hons) ofLondon lln wnUr. Dauu 
Stngh SMid. llb tHo IM cT London 
unTvsrmiry: AMU >h Kumar 
BaukrWman. llb a* ml or Queen 
Maty College. Landc n University: 
MM Candtne HHU Vrtno Leo. LLB 
(Hons) of London Unnnj ; CteBsUis 
vam Noil can. BA. UZi oruntveretiy 
of the west mate*. IJ] -M of London 

• school of Economics; c tmrtoo Teninori 
wooawwrtn. LLB afwt.of. Queen| 
Mary CoOtss LoogJm Uidvanity: 
MM LyimteSJ-Unflan. LLB (Hons) 
Of Queen Mary Odiagp?. Lomlwi 
UMvwsny; an imi Tjwnm Ash- 
crofl-NowicM. BStWiw) of NoUng* 
bam Untvembr. DtpKnna In .Law «K 

BLSsa^ASrggjaS’ii 
Queen Mur Conroe. ; London Unrvm- 
Sty: Han U Tan. I SA (Homo of 
Dowunp Cortege. Cl inmnior: Kwl 
MB Sharon Knar. ILLS SftrttJ Of 
London unftfcrwBr;.l< toefc qee_telan 
oria. BSc CEcon) of LK siyergiyCoOegel 

• of Wales. .AurystwijMgtemMMnB 
Ool LLBr|Mto|M|M 

■I Tee. LLB (Horn) 
■MnBurniLee 

| K«atss®« sjwiwsr-i 

KamiiMe. BAIHom) of indy 
Han. Oxford. LLM of the Onr^H 
London: George varugheseTMBH 
|fl*on»> Mancbewur Polytechnic MM 
Tenghu Ajtoa^TgmKu aatoBrUB | 

« Aaery^wyni; joahuaSS, 
S/O TolaaL LLB tHons). Polytechnic 
of Central vonaoec Mrs sitaaron 
4«nj»Cr«wford, lls (Komi. North 
East London Polytechnic: Ml*. Detytti 
AnrgMToO Jamas. LLB (Hora). North . 

mmuvSmi 

LLjSr^ffi«^S~3 wales: Manot nSw ' 

Sieruete.HB-^j BbJ 

Yvonne 

Gray’s Ina 
OB«e CBDom. UaMMtoK PoW- 
ndinlc: Shaun Stewart Dodra. LLB. 
LHUvisOy CQBege. jjgndMC Mei Lmg 
Male. LLB. London Schoot of Econotn- 

'^Mfyt&mlc.LUA. Ur*- 

Typg, Wo«3l i£S55tbM?liE««£! 
Mctoohna Nkemdllira Erecnle. LLB. 
Kingston Polytechnic: Edward Gren- 
frtT Baiiey. MA. Uniserslly ofEdto- 

Kok Wait Odo. BEcon. 
_l University of Mahevoia. LLB. 
King's OMIcge London: Etert Andrea* . 
PanayiototL UBJumvenaw of East 
Angus: Pul Ran Cneooo. LLB. Unlwrv 

■ . — kim Mara. 

* 

S1W our orjnnd h«SL LLJ8. 
'Ksong 

VJntvereto or Londocu 
■■ vt^ng.LLB- Uhtverstor 

wssssmbs -BagheBM 
London: Carame Mary BttaSfpm. 
ba. Lincain' Ohmc. Offwtl. Mmg- 
YIB Lam. LLB. IMMnWriHirad 

KhU. LLB 
i mow) 
London ufl 
LLB (Hons) Of 
CsrdW: MW d 

U LLBoCSafSnfeirumversny: 
BAOHoosi of Jesus CoHeoe. 

ESnarWge: MM Set; Few wang. iJLb 
ffioSSTf. UBM 

MWsTUKmTof ( fane UmvsraRy: 

USS^&hbwt ~Ka7iiliahpiUai. LLB] 

Edmund HalL Oxford: Weng Yuen 
anUB mono ltd Brunei unlver; 
■Vdrrtr Tin Tin Um, LLB 

i^BLOhd M UnTveraiiy : 
I KaiiitnupUW 

bloat jaunw N«v ua London 
[of EmnaMCK ramy mb Fy»(, 

asp sgTcgsgg 
London: (Sdre UJte W b*. 
TTtaUjr Coueor. (WW Hwtran 
o*L BA.. }Eam*i um varsity or 
Buwapore. LLB. Lmtonermiy CoBegc or 
Wafci. AtoeryifwyOL BthLm Lac. LLB. 
UntvsfBUy of ManeMsteR Wrosira 

«f Econonncs. CMeai 
HP. umvmsrc -aa 

Sp, LLB. tin 

_ norei®',cgSSgS::^ 
CEcrmi. M PML UntvorMty ‘ 

In Law. pu*y. - 
London: jatn- .- 

temmrawteBaEwfiKaSSS; ' 

M»Kua 

PM, Untvenny «r MBnctiater. »» a 
gwoWjUnivenMy of Imdmiwn : 

Dirtwi: Too Ktnt VWn^u^&mn. 1 

Uraversuy >of. Cases. Mb km 

■m-res" * 

•sS 

^1 * £■■1 i ^ 

f sa tc“ i * 
J (P'ti i i .3 m 

sffi 
J SSS 

S£iS! 
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!H Ce r-'" ■=' 1 Vi- 
VfiSz-bs&r- y : '.<*» 
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f£ra*:SWtef ; MOB 

i 

^glWOTT - -:t 

on 
Bftttrc-- - 
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n’r* 
Hit. *r"Hi 

■KATMB-^C.- 

to'to a >r.- 

itsarr:-. 1 
•tecarw A'“ 
iBiaavjwe 

cuunti 

HI • 5 — 
BBDt^CaoiF: 
tel to SKL --iTA 
MtinDcTj a.r; 
• tfto t-d 
teiffcs Crrar 
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SJfeSsi::: sr 
^*iABRcio LT'. 
SSCSIKUW tr, 
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:*• SU'EAulb: l-r. 

1 toLin Nc v WHDCS :-2 C- 
: 

*88^- ? 
^AXxoiJxp^ 

LLB (Housx, z&jgrsK, 

Mien Ho. LLB. 
Ume Ttegg Y* — 
Bnnai: tw werenra. 

.of Bnsiat; 
' of 

ggi:'_ 
limralii's Ina' 

.FTedertCK AUfMOM EnwaowiL LLB 
(Hone) and llm. unmnlty or Hun:* 
MM Matmee OooouL LLB (Horn). 
..- of Canmu London; Jot*- 

BA Mm) or 
MMe FOrati. 
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Birthdays today 
Mr Allan Border, cricketer. 35; 
Lord Cawley, 77; Mr Peter 
Coker, artist, 64; Sir Robert 
Cowan, chairman. Highlands 
and islands Development 
Board. 58; Mr Christopher 
Dean, ice skater, 32; 5ir Ronald 
Deanng, former chairman. Post 
Office Corporation. 60; Miss Jo 
Dune, tennis player. 30; Mr 
Martin Ennais, internationai 

human rights \ consultant.. 63r 
Dame Mary • Green, former 
headmistress., KidbrOoke 
School 77; Mir Jock Higgins, 
novelist, 61; M r Robert Holmes 
A Court, compa jiy chairman, 53; 

Anniversaries 
-BIRTHS; Jean Beraoailli. 
'mathematician. Basel, 1667; 
Thomas Gwnpbdl. pceu Gfcas- 

77; wr Gcoige BhJdell 
1836-92. 

poet, killed ina dtieL-Pyaiig^wif w- 

ctu^ifj J?*™ Dalton, :.r 
™mi«. Manchester. 1844; 
t-emrao^Busom. composer ahdi_ 
garnst. Beriin. 1924; Gertrude 

Lord Jenkins of Puuwy, 82; W.aoronwwnreyal 1836-92. Steii^ writer. ParisTTwfrR^^ 
Profusor J. 1 O-D. McG« AjBw.cL: N6rthm.terl,nd. jrt r: 
pathologist. .51: Sir James ' foographer, -Maison Sallfc'- 
Munn, fonnerj chajraum. Tram- 1962; Antonio * ? 

1932^ Lkbon; ^ 
^ri.. Motammetf Roar-f£-*: 

lavLshah oflranl94J-79,-SSl* 

ing Commission. 70; Sir Denis 
Ricfcett. civil; servant, 83;-Mis. 
Shirley WillW ims, former MP, 
6a 

poser. 
;Enrique Granados, com- OfcrvoraSala^ir >9® 
VSp^q, m7*;WUaire 8d- - : 

lO^wifD^ta-Criie. St CUmd, r- 
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ATKINS • On July 29m ■<. 
^w»ta to6e Wte«n«5?'ana 
nSST*: i*®"-, Nicholas 

On July acwi. 

a «ter 

^niET - On July 26ih. at 
pw Portland Hospital. to 
5™*™** tn« Urmstom and 
Floyd, a son. win lam James 

*“?*“ ,or Oamuia. 
oTOSTOC - On July ifiu,, to 

S*°tae "** J*o*» iu£ 
James. « daughter, isobeJ 
HiOSfc, 

C9*EB - On July 26m. EO 
Zortaand Simon, a son 

William 
• brother for 

Cff*y - On July iso,. lo 
Stephanie (Fallows) and 

■ daughter, 
a sister for 

Terence. 
Charlotte. 
Alexandra. 

°*p*UHSOII . On July 7ih. to 
Susan cn4e Rodwayi and 
Prttr. a daughter. Natasha 
Cimstabel. 

EflAimMAMOn July 25th. 
M The Portland Hospital, lo 
Connie (ne* Curtisi and 
Charles, a son. Nathaniel 
Adam. 

°»AeSME - On July 20th. lo 
Penelope tnfie Wray) and Ian. 
s son. Robert Allstair Martin, 
a brother for Sophie. 

KALL . on J(JJy a -y-^ 

Portland Hospital, lo Kale 
(nee Lewthwaliej and Toby 
(win daughters. Francesca 
and Sophie. 

KOSft - On July 23th. al Tlw 
Pvuand Hospital, lo Meg 
and Max. a son. Gregory 
Allen arrived. 

• On Thursday 
July 26th 1990. lo Wendy 
inee Cruse) and Richard, a 
son. Matthew David, 
brother for Peter. 

PRAX • On Friday July i3Ui 
to Cheryl (nee Thakei and 
Bernard, a son. Laurence 
Alexander William. 

SMITH - On July 26th. to 
Marian (nee StradUngj and 
John Gfflbert. a daughter 
Madeleine Jemima. 

Vm 8RUBCN - On July 17th 
1990. lo Janette untie van dc 
Geest) and Rufus, a son 
Rogan Piers. 

VA5SALL0 - On July ism. In 
Ally (nee Domngion Ward) 
and Sutton, a daughter. 
Katherine Pamela 
Constance, a slater (or 
Philippa. 

- On July 25m 
3*3l ®“*rtunv with ner 

bedside and m 
N^^f ^,Cari * R«* Hill 
■"Jf’h’9 Home. Dorking 

BOrttham. Beloved sister of 

rtSJSf"'"* Moon' **r CTiuaren. grande hi Wren. 
2^2™*“***. famuy 
"“fH«Hh Funeral Service 
H,mRana^*s Partl Cremator! ■ 

Leaiherhead. on 
w«liwsday August tsi at ix 
«"■ fTp^ers to Sherlock & 
Sons. Trellis House. Doming. 

Bt,,l5£L' Ju1f a»h. 
*udd*my at home PMeon 
Wood. Cailtog^TcornSK 
after a heart operation in 
London. Anthony, asm &j 
wars Husband ofMary 
BUfllIL,,aUwr of Anne. Susie 
and Pew. grandfather of hia 
“* grandcrutdren. Funeral 
arrangements later. 

MARRIAGES 

OtIKCAfhSTBPMDI - On July 
21st 1990. at Prestonkirk. 
East Linton. Roderick 
Douglas Dewar, elder son of 
Dr. & Mrs David Duncan, of 
Wellingborough. Northamp- 
tomiun. to Catherine 
Margaret- only daughter of 
Or. & Mrs Stewart Stephen, 
of Ctauchle. East Lothian. 

GOLDEN 
ANNIVERSARIES 

MAMMERSLEYdMOnr • On 
July 27th 1940 at Si 
Margaret's. StanfonHe- 
Hope. Essex. Edwin Brian lo 
Evelyn Lwy. Now at 
DownemL Bristol. 

UTTLEHCARROO . On July 
27th 1940. Alan Little and 
Joan Garrod. Now at 
Mendlesham. Suffolk. 

MCCOMASrUmUM - On 
July 27th 1040 at Christ 
Church. Woodford. 
Cheshire. Mika lo Peggy. 

WILLATS Frank and Elsie 27 
July 1940 congratulations 
with much love from Ann. 
Hugh. Kate and Matthew. 

DEATHS | 

AVENELL - On July 26th 
1990. peacefully In Cuckfleid 
Hospital. Betty, of Haywards 
Heath. Sussex. Dearly loved 
wife of Leslie and dear 
mother of Janet. Cremation 
at The Surrey and Sussex 
Crematorium. Worth, on 
Tuesday July 3lst al 11 am. 
Flowers to RA Brooks and 
Son. Haywards Heath, tel; 
(0444) 464391. 

BEHMAM-On July 21st 199a 
alter a fall In France. 
Dorothy. Funeral al St 
Michael and All Angels. 
Bedford Park. Chiswick. 
London W4. on August 3rd 
1990 at 11-30 am. No 
Rowers. Donations to St 
John's Ambulance. 1 
Grosvenor Crescent. London 
SWtX 7ES- 

BATCC - On July IBID 1990. 
siKhtenly and tragically in 
London. John Norman, aoed 
62. writer/producer and 
loving and gentle father to 
James and Jennifer, will be. 
sorely and sadly missed by 
Gillian Bryce, ix canon. 
Bristol, also Anne Boys and 
otner Loyal rnends Funeral 
Service on Thursday August 
2nd at 160 pm. East Chapel, 
cowers Green Crematorium. 
Funeral Directors: W.G. 
MWer. 93/95 Essex Road. 
Nl. (071) 2263666. 

CHALMERS-WRKUfT - On 
Tuesday July 24th. after a 
brief illness. Fergus Gam We 
Veatman MJ£. imua 
Virtuu MUltan. Doctor of 
Philosophy and formerly of 
The Special Forces, in his 
87ih year Funeral al 11 am 
on Wednesday August 1st 
1990 al Chichester 
Crematorium. Flowers to w. 
Bryder & Sans. TUttagtan. 
Petworth. w. Sussex. 

CLARKE - On July 22nd. 
Peacefully in Suffolk. Mary 
Margaret, aged 64 years. 
Funeral Service at The 
Church of SI Edmund King 
and Martyr. Halesworth. on 
Monday July 30th at 10.30 
am. followed by uuarcmmt In 
Saxmundham Cemetery. 

<*• PARAVtara - on July 
24th. Lillian utec HorroctoJ. 
very peacefully, aged 83. Far 
47 years wife of Thomas, of 
Abbom Ann. Andover and 
mother of Caroline Land. 
Helen Tanner and Judith 
Timms. 38 yean a diabetic 
on Insulin always cheerful 
inspite of her many health 
(roubles. Funeral 2 pm July 
30Ui at local church. 

- On July 26th I9ga 
suddenly at Muegrove Park 
Hospital. Rex. of Rutshioo. 
aged 82. Beloved husband of 
Kathleen and much loved 
taiher and grandfather. 
Cremation private but 
donations. If desired, for The 
Somerset Cricket Museum 
U<L. may be sent to E. White 
& Son Funeral Dlredot*. 
East Reach. Taunton. 

8ARMHER - On July 2Sth 
199a Alan Anthony 
MaxweS Gardiner M.B.E.. al 
The OM Vicarage. 
MouBfonL beloved husband 
of Monica and of the late 
Peggy, much loved rather 
and grandfather. Cremation 
private. A Thanksgiving Ser¬ 
vice win be held al Radley 
College In October. Details to 
be announced later. Dona¬ 
tions. If desired, lo Friends of 
the Elderly. 42 Etiury Street 
London SW1W OLZ. 

CHANTER-On July 26th. to a 
Bournemouth nursing home. 
Ernest. Past President or The 
Institution of Structural 
Engineers, much loved 
husband of the late Rasa and 
father of Patricia. Geoffrey 
and Branwen. Funeral 
Service Tuesday July 31 st at 
11 am at Bournemouth 
Crematorium. Flowers or 
donations In Ms memory for 
The Salvation Army may be 
sent to Dertc-Scoo. Portman 
Lodge Funeral Horae. 7S6 
Christchurch Road. 
Bournemouth. 

MacAMHIEW - On July 25uC 
MKktenly after a short illness. 
Alexander George (Aleci. 
owd 67. Dear husband of 
Jeanne and father of Robert. 
Cnmtopner ana the Lite 
Michael, grandfather of 
Catherine. Alastair. 
Alexander and Routine. 
Funeral Service oir Wednev 
day August hi at 2-30 pm at 
Guildford Crematorium. 
Family flowers only Measr. 
donations if desired to The 
Woodland Trial Autumn 
Park. Gran mam, 
Lincolnshire NCM 6LL. lo 
help with (he purchase of 
Mossy Height. Spring Wood. 
Bouih. Cumbria. 

MARMORSTEM • On July 
25th. suddenly. Bruno 
Marraorsteln. MA lOwm. 
very dearly laved and loving 
brother, uncle and great- 
uncle. Greauy missed. 

MARSHALL-On July 26th. al 
Monmouih House. 
Lymtngion. Freda Rokeby. 
dearly loved wife of the lale 
Arthur Marshall and greatly 
loved mother, grandmother 
and great-grandmother. 
Funeral 2.15pra. Wednesday 
August 1st ai Si Mary's 
Church. South Baddesley. 
nr. Lynungton. Arrange¬ 
ments by F.W. House. 33 Si 
Thomas Street. Lyralngton. 

McCREERY - On July 26lh. at 
home in EtUshekL Margaret 
Eiteabeth. beloved wife of 
Lewis McCreery Q C. and 
adored mother of -Penelope 
and Rosemary. Funeral 
Service at SI Martin's 
Church, EiUsfleM. on 
Wednesday August let at 
U-30 am. followed by 
private cremation. Family 
flowers only Please. 
Donations If desired to The 
Wessex Cancer Trust cfo 
Messrs Sled & Son. 6 Chest! 
Street. Winchester. 
Hampshire. 

OWEN EDMUNDS - On July 
23rd. David Michael- Father 
of Peter ana Tom and adored 
brother of JliJy. Funeral at 
The Guards Chapel. 
Wellington Barracks. 
Birdcage Walk, on Tuesday 
July 31st at 2 pm. No 
Rowers, but donations if 
desired to Welsh Guards 
Charitable Rind. RHQ WG. 
Welling I on Barracks. London 
SWi or lo Hampshire 
Association of Boys' Clubs. 3 
The Square. Winchester. 

MOOT - On July 231 h. 
peacefully, aged 99. al St. 
Teresa's Nursing Home. 
Corslon. Bath. Rosalie Mary, 
widow of Walter Thomas. 
Funeral at Holcombe. St 
Cuthberfs R.C. Church on 
Monday July 30th at 11.30 
am. Family flowers only. 
Donations Tor SI Teresa's to 
l_J. Guy an. 12 Charlton 
Road. Keynaham. Bristol. 

QUtfttf - On July 23rd. Major 
Robert Quinn M.BX~ retired 
Director of Music. Royal 
Artillery. In Ihe Brook 
Hospital. Woolwich. His kind 
and penile nature, combined 
with great courage and 
sioldsm. remained through¬ 
out his ill health. Although a 
veil now divide, lus memory 
will live on through Ms 
music. Very much loved and 
deeply missed by his family. 

ROBERTSON . On July 21sL 
at home. Alleen Robertson, a 
Hampstead resident for bn 
ho- life and teacher for many 
years at Sarum Hall. St 
Margaret's and Hillside' 
Schools. Funeral Service ai 
Hampstead Parish Church 
on Tuesday July 5Isl at 
10.45 am. Flowers may be 
sent to Leverton & Sons Ltd., 
181 Haveraucfc NHL NW3. 

RUSSELL • On July 2Sth. 
peacefully at King Edward 
VII Hospital, MldhursL Bill. 
Beloved father, grandfather 
and husband of Margaret. 
Cremation service op 
Wednesday August IN at 
Guildford crematorium- No 
flowers please, but donations 
gratefully received lo British 
Kidney Patients Association. 

SCICLUNA - On July 2501 
1990. peacefully al h» home 
in Malta. Mator Chevalier 
Hannibal sctduita M.B.E. 
after a long uuma borne 
wiin great courage. He 
leaves, lo mourn rtis loss, his 
beloved wife Inez, his 
daughters Pat and Tessa, 
grandchildren and great 
grandchild and Ms many rev 
Wives and friends Funeral 
look place al Ihe Addolorata 
Cemetery on July Sfitn and 
was pre reeded by a Mass al 
Stella Marts Cnurch. SUema 

TU»5WELL - On July 2Sth, 
Peter Brian, aged 22. 
tragically m a car accident Hi 
Lincolnshire. Great tv loved 
son of Brian and Jane ana 
brother of Lucy. Funeral 
Servlet? al GOsbrrion Parish 
Churcn on Tuesday July 
3iai ai 11.30 am. 

WINGATE - On July 26Ui 
1990. His Honour Granville 
Wingate. Q.C. Dearly loved 
husband or Judy, raincr or 
John and Catnarmc and 
grandfather of Thomas and 
Emma. Private cremation 
Memorial Service at 
Brighton College on 
Saturday October 6th. 

YOUEMS . On July 26m. at 
Southampton. Diana 
Stephanie Youens. wife of 
Sir Peter Youens and mother 
of Stephanie Worsley and 
Sarah Nevlle: loved by 
many. Funeral Service at the 
Church of St Andrew. 
Hurstboume Prtors. at 2 pm 
on Thursday August 2nd. 
followed by private 
cremation. Flowers. or 
donations lo the Wessex 
Cancer Trust if preferred, 
c/o Jno steel & Son. Chral! 
House, winchester. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

BROMLEY-DAVENPORT - A 
Thanksgiving Service for 
Edward Bromley-Davenpon 
will lake place at Uw Parish 
Church of Si CtemenL 
Sandwich. Kent, on Monday 
July 30th 1990ai ll.30am. 

HATFIELD A.F.R. - A Service 
of Thanksgiving for Uie tile 
of. at St Lawrence Jewry. 
Guildhall. London EC2. al ll 
am on Thursday September 
13lh 1990. 

INMEMORIAM- 
private 

LEIGH - Sir John. Bt.. 
remembered always with 
gratuude and affection. 

■HURRAY • Nora Nina (nie 
KorzhrnkoL died Iasi year. A 
remarkable human being - 
forever In my itoarL Jan. 

SCUTA MARNAIh July 27th. 
1941. St Pantaleon sUU with 
us. here and there. 

Birth and Pft1^ 
may be accepted over the 

telephone. 

For pnbttatkin the 
following day 

please telephone 
by 5.00 pm 

Monday to Thursday. 
4pm Friday. 

9.30am-] .OOpnt Saturday 
for Monday's paper. 

071 481 4000 

FOR SALE 
] 

DATEMASTER 
PHANTOM, MBS 

SAIGON, LES MIS. 
GLYNDEBOURNE, FA 

CHARITY SHIELD, 
STONES etc 

Aad i0 nogor pop & sporting 
cvcntj 

Tet 07I-S8S 9086 or 
0836 723433 (24*U3) 
MnwrCPucoMM 

ALL TICKETS 
a. Saigon. La Mis. 

PLUS ALL GOLD OUT SHOWS 
AND SPORTWO EVENTS 

071 323 4480. 
M Ham* an oboo as. 

Wi nunmna from C7JO. tm 
euaMly ■wndre.^re 

caxHtirr TKwn muehi & 
sold - Mils Saloon. Pruuiiom 
Prince lr ad wonhig evmn. 
CCS MXVMed. Trl. 071-222 
6068 CT 071-223 8636 

OHM Mate f* aa MMd out 
onawa A awaasa Inc POmom. 
satgnn. Aapccte, Lea mb. 
ObmaUuume. Madonna. Prince 
T Turner. Eng v ton. Chanty 
SUMd. Afl HOboO bouaM/aoKL 
(Ctty> ort-621 9693 (day) 0831 
ajjjtt wwal Free MhjjV. 

RENTALS 

THE 
AMERICAN 

AGENCY 
Are you toMOng far a mace to 

UnvAUAintmUS 
■timtonfa? Donl wane uml 
We're 

tnnw wnat you're BUUng 

071-581 Sill 
197 Knightsbiidge, 

SW7. 

CLAPHAM MIMS OoL t nun 
iu*» aui» vouno sras cute n/i 
onei iiBOre bti eafl aaaa 

COMVUKXMT car A W dad. 
Wv unusual CM IfM A 
quM loennon. conservamr,. 
COL 2 man tna/iMM ale. 
auso pan. Tet aai sus seas. 

Leave Your Property 
Emote. Let n msdbr. pi 
Uona ny Oirnugh QuralsU Ccuv 
mtanunr OTI 009 BTS7 

naJIAM 6 bap baa. uPAontehed. 
017 Dawes Hoad. £350 pw. TM: 
lOB*4l 970640 (answer poppyI. 

FULHAM. SW& supam bright 
lux 3 Dad RaL fit kn. pan. Nr 
luw. eito gm mi aai «wa 

PUUtAM, swa. Sunem lux fan 
oalMlwlMi/fidlteiMa 
C36Q pw QTijai 0098 I 

f MMB. laat input proms. 
Jn. SxJpon. aB sold out 
.wai/MiHm wataa 

York Paving 
ate Froedattv- 

ary Tel: OSi *91 3QJ7 

HDONNC OM York Paving 
Slones. OMMote Freedadv- 
«V. TeL 061 A91 3047 

paring. atceSaot condition, tree 
daHverv. TeL- 0942 866366M 

phone la WoiMl 3 nmts aid 
wttti guM paid COM note 
her 0060 600600. £1.100 TeL- 
UCM3BI B820HB (aavumci. 

Mac ate. CCTs 071 B5d 9760. 

A Prams 071-628 1676. CrMU 

TM 18W 1791-1980. Omar 

CITOOl WDMBba Whan- 081- 
OM 63MWM. __ 

noun ptaisOT, immlbm. 
Cricket and all 

071 839 6303/4. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

WOULD A GRAND 
HELP YOUR 
MORTGAGE 

Von can Mm an upright iron 
only CdO per month wtUi an 
option lo purchase when foe 
mortgage rate cncneaoewn. 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Albany Streep NW1 

071-935 8682 
Artillery Place, SE18 

081-8544517 
Dawes Road. SW6 

071-381 4132 

LIO) Raaidre proaernas tn cat- 
traL sooth a west London are 
(Or WHOM anpacanl*. Tal 
071-303 opm. 

holla, recep. IdL CiaSew 
QuratsM OmWHBp 071 376 
asete_ 

muavrcAD onun. owrn^ 
tog 2 dbl. bed. turn. reatsaorOn. 
Iramac. cenOWon. Own gans 
rroni 6 rear, lo m(Rv mb 
£180 pw Tati 061 444 3197 

eat 071-230 8861 lor die Best 

KnMMsbrldgF and Chelsra. 

on 071-230 8861 tor me bast 
acteeaaa or bjumim am ana 
iwusia in non 
KmeWsbridga m 

Nouwauww. rft 2 badnn grad 
Hr dal nr TUbr/RaflL Cl I Sow. 
OtKri tocnBon- 081 GW 6380. 

HDtamoTON a oeo/9 bam nm 
an euiahiful aauare. C12G pw. 
RllKJ 071OTS 3U5. 

Lurnhhni l Btdraom u 
CtBfipw. mna 071-373 3*83. 

KMBDNrrON SW»R> Inx tee 2 
dM pad (laL 9 hams, t/t kn Qdn 
aarnMnCzapwori 381 enow 

HXMMNmm/BtePta cn. A mte 
or i-e bad aparto. malm, rr £140 
pw lonp let. 081-676 1896.7 

NCNMNOTON 2 bed luxury nan 
for poUday Ms. KUdwn. bam- 
roam ♦ WC. large "«-f-tm 
Manon Emm ori -gaa ioea 

nm. £140 pw. 071 -186 4917. 

UtT U6 LET your property in SW 

4- w London to nr Co CUente. 
071 3814998 

MAYFAOt Kite Park. The B_ 
luxurious long/ anon lata. 1/6 

mean 071-935 9612/ 2089. 

Owners are using our rest. 
enuenL prafcaNoiiol kfl 
au sice. To torn more eonUd 

071 609 8737. 

companies 
rurn/unrum __ 
FUBMKi/parsem Green 
Fenaons 071-381 aoao. 

ML IUNMP16/C furn. ntodta 
Date Service. Res hsefepr- From 
£BOO PtTO. 071-684 B646. 

dlgmd. Free —t-‘-ir* Wane 
WorMtop LbL 3QA fogOgaCe 
Rd NWS. 071 367 7671. 

m LUX 2 bad gdn OM/opan 
Dm ptece/arag bum rnmil w/M 
£230 pw 071 328 6668 eve. 

HAWSER • On July 25th. at 
home after a short illness 
home wtlh great comge and 
dignity. His Honour Judge 
Lewis Hawser QXX. former 
Senior OfflCBl Referee. 
Devoted husband of Phyllis 
and beloved father of Gillian 
and Anthony and 
srandfirther of Peregrine. 
EUlot. Matthew. Clemency 
and EkMse- He enhanced the 
lives of those who knew him 
and will be greatly missed. 
Funeral private. A Memorial 
Service will be held later. 

JOHNSEH - On July 24th 
1990. Ethel May (nee 
BowateD. beloved wtfe of Ihe 
late Captain O.C.W. (BUly) 
Johnsen DFC. much loved by 
her large family, peacefully 
at her home aged 94 years. 
Private cremation. Memorial 
Service later. . 

SWINBURNE - On July l«Ol. 

a result of a motoring 
accident. Brian, of BoKhllL 
Surrey and of 'Minim of 
Thornton Heath*. Much 
loved husband of Jeon and 
father of Elizabeth and 
Adrian. Funeral Service Is to, 
be held al Carlisle 
Crematorium on Monday 
July 30th at 2.30 pm. AD, 
mends are welcome, 
donations In Ueu of (towers 
to The Lodge. Centre for the 
Mentally Handicapped. 
Daventry c/o Adrian Swin¬ 
burne. West View. Great 
SalkekL Uti (076883) 705. 

SWYMMERTON > On July 
26Ui 199a alter a Kwi9 
illness. Dr. Brian Fitzaian 
Swymmerton. FRCP, aged 
72. Fond brother of Roger 
and nephews John and 
Charles and devoted 
housekeeper Betiy Benson. 
Private cremation. 

CUBBY - Laurie and Bitty, hbp- 
wv 60Mi Anntearwy to Granny 
and Grandpa. WMb me Dora 
Coame. octet »—« Isabel. 

BAP PH LIVES m- tonctv OM 
people ran besroridad by nae , 
wm. mease taduds a Bluest 
tor tbe Nadostol panasutem 
had tor (he Asad. 66 Lemon 
WAIL London EC2M STU 

BIRTHDAYS 

BUaUNBHAM - Desr Mrien Here 
te me 21 B> snurarwy of me 
dey you were bom. Happy 
bblhday and aa Dud corn Love 
Mum and Dad. XX XX XX. 

ANIMALS A BIRDS 

CMANwvon nedioree ADedMe. a 
weeks old. CrananxittKr for¬ 
mer Critfts Oiampion. £180/ 
£aea Tec rnsaa asms. 

FLATSHARE 

CniML LOIBKMI Ovarloobteg 
park. Proterionai perasn want¬ 
ed la ewe «uail egidmad Das. 
Own mam. £300pcm. Al aar- 
ricaa. Tat 071-692 9891. 

I CLAFHAia prof share tod _ 
kite Lae na. fanopem. mo. 
071-429 6096 X 98 <W> 

FLA7UNK London's most 
Hncccsifkd HaMure htfithlT- 
lory wvIob (Or pntosatonal 
cMcxto leoukrtng anaruy accoan. 
landlords and potential sharers 
rtno 071-987 S3AB tor Oattete. 

PARSONS OBBDL 8W6. Snpwb 
4 bad. 8 bath tae. 2 rscepL IT HL 
gdn. £360 dw 071-38149981 

_wt. brioUaad 
quM lux 2 bed BsL Newly torn 
and dccoratod. £X7Bpw. Drmy 
071 379 4816. 

•KOCNYS MUW Near ZMk Qidei 
Qal to (Jiaimlng craaornL £160 
pw. T* 071-722 9276. 

USA- 6eeldng anH fuiiuabed 
(laL 6 mnnfoa. Pteaaa coB am 
071-499 7000 Boom 316. 

■CAWMNAVUUf Banks 
■ alesuroeanyBseftineaoodauaX- 

ly omi sad houses m SWi .&7. 
I 10orcQaJbktonsOr71-STOSA33 

SOVTW1ELDS SW19 Luxury 4 
bedrocaps. 2 bathroom house. 
South toeing garden 3 nuns 
lube. Adtacrol WLmbeHlon 
Park. £dOO pw. 081 789 628a 

■BBBNWRBBAWAIIGIB21 today. I 
CBnarabdatioas and murii lew. 

STUART HART is 21 today. Core 

Love Mom. Dad and Busan. 

SERVICES 

JULY 27 ON THIS DAY 1928 

Purists of pronunciation are left 
wondering how often Fdtill and 
Huzzifrey fell from the lips of the 
BBC announcers. 

BROADCAST 
ENGLISH 

A GUIDE FOR ANNOUNCERS. 

The first official publication 
embodying the findings of tbe Adv¬ 
isory Committee on Spoken English 
which was appointed in 1926 by the 
British Broadcasting Corporation, 
uwfar (be rlmifwiawatiip 01 Mr. 
Robert Bridges, the Poet-Lenreate, 
with Sir Johnston Forbes-Robertson, 
Professor Daniel Jones. Mr. Georps 
Bernard Shaw. Mr Logan Pearsall 
Smith, and Mr. A. Lloyd James as 
members, has been issued in the form 
of a booklet. 

Since the earliest days of 
broadcasting the BS.C. has rec- 
ognizedagreat responsibility to- 

problems of spoken 

gratuitous advice 'to use airplane 
instead of aeroplane, although aero¬ 
plane has been officially adopted by 
the Air Ministry and appears also in 
the glossary of Aeronautical Terms. 
The first syllable of “eyrie” is made 
to lyhme with “sigh.” The initial 
consonant of “Celtic” is to be 
pronounced “a” not "k.” although, as 
tbe Committee say, “the k pronunci¬ 
ation is general in Wales." 

Among the recommendations tbe 
following are of special interest 
Accomplish—accomplish, not-cum. 
Aerated — ay-era ted. 
Angtice — anghssy. 
Auld Lang Syne — Syne is to be 
pronounced like sign; the s is not to 
be pronounced *. 
Centrifugal — sentriffewgaL 
Chagrin — (a) noon — Shagrin; (b) 
verb — shagreen. 
Chastisement — Stress on first 
syllable; the pronunciation which has 
the stress on the second syllable 
(with a long i) is obsolescent 
Comparable—Stress on first syllable. 
Controversy — Stress cm first 
syllable. 
Cuneiform — To rhyme with 
uniform. 
Ensemble — Onsfimble. 
Envelope — First syllable 6xm-, not 
on-. 
Falcon — Fawkon. 
Fan ta tic — Fandttic. 
Fantasia — Fantazeea. 

Wngliali, and the policy now pursued fguteuil — Fotill; the committee 
by the is an attempt to nnrl PSioHoh nmnun- 

denominator of Ben a common- , 
educated speech. The recommencia- 
tions contained in the booklet are tbe 
outcome of the committee's delibera¬ 
tions and are made in order to secure 

some measure of uniformity in the 
pronunciation of broadcast English. 

In an introduction to the booklet, 
Mr. A. Uoyd James, the honorary 
secretary, points out that 
suggested that these pronunciations 
SthTonly * right ’ ones, and it is 

not suggested that any 

recommends and English pronun¬ 
ciation. 
Furore — The committee recom¬ 
mends the pronunciation fSwroar, 
except for the musical term, which is 
foordary. 
Gondola — Stress on first syllable. 
Housewifery — Huazlfiy. 
Immanent — Immaynent, to avoid 
confusion with imminent. 
Infinite — Innfinnitt: not In-fine-ite; 
except where metrical considerations 
require this pronunicatio ns. 
Lichen — lyken. 
Naive — naa-^ev. 

to be 
SSSSiSSSteSKte n—« - •“ 

SSSgrSt Ssapss—' 
Ss=SSsa= ,b, 
wiSSX of 
their work, peraluriyl^- vSrt-rfllett. 

It to probably too much to VjoJa _ {a) muajcal_ instrument - 

that all the Committee s , r**** vfola; (b) flowe_r - vyola. ^ 
mtaadations will S61**1®* Zoological — zo-fildj-icaL In Zootop- 
tance. Indeed exception has ajrMm> Q^ns the word is pronounced 

been taken by those con^^ goo-tej-fcaL __ 

flying to what to described as 

DATELINE GOLD 
m you mtinp panati anf 

Oban* MDdKttns ta acraHM, 
confldn. itiatti aid atndM 

rgsss&WftEr1 
oadnfsvSimStakmt 

mralwBap bas prated Ba DgM 
Bnta tv nunhBt AnantL VIM 

no an find tow 

call 071-938 1011. or write lo 
23 AbilHdOO Rd, KcnstegSou, 

London WB (AL 
Advice. 

Pmmobv teste. CV A Inter¬ 
view pr—nrauoai. CncuH 
CMBStlUn 071 267 7264. 

dal tnartng service. (Eat 19701 
rewwinx tor wkaiw tone 
owner, A Toons I 
071-689 6491 (6* i 
313 Brampton Road, SW3L 

FULHAM 2 on lor 2 ram 
wXft cn bttam. Nr tube 
£326 A £3000772704488 071 
828 6600 CV 2T26: 071 736 
1002 eve 

HAMWirap NW3 My. mm* 
prof music to abare limn Oat 
nr Sum cottage lute. Own 
room & bathroom. £190 pw 
■acL Tl* 071 580 0309. 

shr bath/ IdL £260 pernor bate 
Tab OBI 674 6146 anyttite 

BBteOAlR - C/H room In tumm 
home. 66pw Inc. Ftmato at 
tmnttir. Mre Darla' 071 83A 
3486 dav- tall Ml 4369 a 

| MUSWELL MU prof ten 23s. 
o/r. n/a. tgr tax tar. 
BR/hlw. WE/Ctty 26 a 
MBreiBti.TtieBiawani 

HCHMOMk O/R. M/F, N/S. ID i 
abare oonasr. v 8R. 3 mm, 
£70 pw eaecL Tel 081 -948 1303 

STAFFORD Terrace WB. BBrU- 
Uantly located very quite flat 
nr Kensington ahata. tune and 
Hotiand nark- 2 beds, nawly 
lurnMwd ulus enormous totally 
private roof terrace £360 pw. 
071 221 8244-T 

UDYDD luxury bouses & (late 
Kensntaton. Kiugtusbndqe. 
CIhIin. Fulnara knmed rental 
£2SO pw - E3JMO pw. Moneen 
Snug Anar. 071 362 4294 

SW17 Ige 1 
VerydOH?! 

bed basement fUL 
Avail 

now £85 pw. 081 767 5833. 

IW1 OM Brampton Rd. Brand 
new v large 6 small lully fur 
Maned studio flaw to i« Newly 
ruled known A com room TaL 
071-373 7CS6 19am ■ 8pml. 

I TM spectUMs m lening- CMt- 
sea. Keramgron and Fuinom 
properties - QurabH Cotaure 
tme 071 602 8737 

RENTALS Ji[ SELF-CATERING | 

TUC LOM/Snon Lte SBCfSOUMs 
We nave a large selection 
deuce :. 2. 3 * 4 Bed Hat* wttti 
■hold service HMtelor d.jrtpncd 
6 rcmraiiy toraied. A« all now 
Connaught PTMWQ71 797 3050 

WAX 06WORTH. Superb bright 
liu 2 bed house. (/Mol dUe rec 
gdn £lBOpw. 071 361 49981 

VKSTMAAMTCAD Near rube. 
r/Fnrn t douote bed llal Finn 
AunU 9111 FF KUctien/dfoer. 
Lux baui. Euvuns wcernv- 
BngnL lower ground octets to 
huge garden. References esien- 
Uol £l£Opw. 071-824 2771. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

*rrs ALL AT* 
TRAILFINDERS 
The best - and wo can prove a 

44tMXX>cttente since 1970 

CURRENT BEST BUYS 
Around Iba world bora £893 

Perm 
Auckland 

TRAILFINDERS 
4*» Carls Court Road 

OPEN »6 MON - SAT 
9-7 TOURSUO-2 SUN 

LaaabaiG flRHs071 93B 3366 
USA/Enrapc FBObtl 

071 937 6*00 
IB 4dd BuMhca Otm 

071936 3444 
Oaaanxnata 1 teared/8and— 

ATTJL 142 1ATA AST A 69701 

When Booktafl Air Ctwrtar 
bared travel you are strongly 
■dvued to obtain die name 
and ATOL number anti# 

Thre- Opreatar wtth whom 
you wfl eonbractad. Yon 

aboiad ensure Bin tne tixlln 
nation advice carries Bda »■ 
formation. Vyooiwew 

ooubta riwcfc w«n me ATOL 
Section of tte C3vil Aviation 

AMHonyaa 

071-832 5620 
Same Aacotntieti actednle 

flWits wnen booted througB 
non IATA/A8TA travel 

agenries may not be covered 
by a bonding protection 

achctne. Therefore, readers 
Btouid consider the necessity 

for IndepaMlent travel 
tnanranre and sbotdd be 

■Mfafled mat they hove taken 
au preraoDons before 

Into travel 

LOW Fares Worldwide - USA. 
N/3 Atnadca. Anstratta. Far 
Ea*L AlMcn. Alrtine Ant'd Ant 
Trxyvalr. 48 Margaret Street. 
Wl, 0716802928 (VtiaACCapI 

3 day esurae based 8a 
Grtndciwald. 071-223 0601. 

MW CUV Economy. Oub. 
F/CSasm. Dtacuunts w/wldo. Ets- 
(tea. USA. Far East. Australia 

many more. F-allng Travel. 
081 679 9111. ABTA 77869/ 
IATA. Bonded. AOCESS/V1SA 

SYBNKY £694. Ctarfbaaii £372. 
Jo-burg CBaOBanatek E38SN. 
York £229. DrUU/Borntwy 
_ 5. rtiuiiftBI £69. 0634 
812036- 6. ABTA 33739 IATA 

YiBBIIA For sunny drew and' 
uvaty ntgbte in HaimnameL 
Genre & JertXL call Tunisian 
Travel bureau 071-373 4411. 

EXHIBITIONS 1 

WANTED 

mam on tte *-,r~< bar 
mond Oonr. On> nugM ori- 
gti entieewr. jjg box M46 

. . In new taxunr 
bouse, targe doable bedroom. 
•matte Miw. All oonwe- 
ntonces. Close to Mn tine and 

■ 38 

ROY MILES 
XHe£(VRGEST DISPLAY dE 
RIlTSSI An 'ART IN LONDONi 

■(AMm targe wardrobes, book- 
cast*. taHea. desks 6 ebatm are. 
8771» 729 7062. 

FOR SALE 

A BBiniBATC Newspaper-Ortg- 
Inal H ill inti niaaciilpllfinn Mnar 
dates maltabte. (07271 43277.1 

ABSOLUTELY ALL tichecs atvoll- 
atue now 071 tin 4607 cesi 

. J63644 Cereal.  

ABSOUinDLY ALL Tlcbats titrati 
now. Phantom. Badgan. tal matt 
A tfaeane. 081 761 7068. 

irua—E vtituaOy mposMMa 
uraets. Pteaton. Safgon. A>- 

A Sport. Loo- 
1071-439 I7(B. 

Bowie. Slnnas. Prince. All Pop. 
Buy/Sea 071-825 6119/6120. 

peg Aspen, cm 439 9126. on 
734 6378. We MOM* all OCS. 

ALL TtCKETS pnnum. Saloon. 
Aspecta. Lea Mta Stooca. Bow¬ 
ie. Prince a crtcKeL All major 
Pte mt A BwMra. Accept ee*a. 
OTI 996 0086/071 930 0800. 

Phantom, ntg^. axqm a 
ertitoL Al aoM ota events. Tec 
<771-287 8834/6. . 071-437 
4246. Flax 071-734 0660 

ANNOUNCEMENTS ) 

WANTED 
ooaides over 55 getting 

married this Bummer for 
Oannd 4 Documentary. 

Ring Paula or 

, Joliet on 
071-735 3711. 

RENTALS 

THE CENTRAL LONDON 
LETTING COMPANY LTD 

LANDLORDS 

Properties urgently required In central London 
Properties from £100-£300 desperately 

required. Guaranteed rents. 

The Central London Leuing Company Ltd. 
6 Woodfali Street Chelsea London SW3 4DJ 

TEL071-730 85S8 FAX:071-259 9283 

RC-m.\ LhS(iAI.I.tRV 

(04949 816411, 

NteroW 
Jo-Bitid 

Hongkong Gnteodte 

LONDON 

A VMM. Aim KCtetaBWH A Htanre 
atend tux aarvtoMl aare pet 
461 3094. Fa* 081-469 4422. 

^SUPEKSEraETARIESj 

I inanMDO for Aicnitecta a 

Consullante 071-734 0632. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

DRAPER Uly Mane 22 Crown 
Lone Oitalctumi Kent died 30Ui 
August 1989: pornetdam lo 8td- 
dhr A Co bobator-i l Grestera 
Streei London EC2V 7SU. before 
2S Srolembcr 1990. 

LEGAL NOTICES I 

.Yl 
wide Justtar 01-436 2711 
visa/ Accere/AWiex/Dlnag 

11 

£1199. 14 day~bragona Moves 
11 Od. £1489, Bargain ftigbte 
w/w. GtobepoatOTl 736 1879. 
AHTA 90721. IATA. 

SLATEMASTLR LIMITED 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur¬ 
suant lo Section 98 Of foe Insol¬ 
vency Act 1986. foal a Meeting of 
the Creduon of foe above named 
Comnonv will be held at for of- 
flees of Leonard CUrtts A Co . m- 
uairo at 30 Eastbourne Terrace 
I2nd Ftoofi London W2 6LF. on 
Friday foe loin day of August 
19CO al 12.00 noon for foe pur¬ 
poses provided far in Section 98 
el vrQ. 
A Id of names and addresses of 
for above Company's Creditors 
can be inspected ai foe offices of 
Leonora Cum a Co . so East¬ 
bourne Terrace. London W2 ALF. 
betHeen tte Hours of (0.00 am 
ana 4 OO pm on uu> two business 
dais preceding me Meeting of 
CrrdKblS. 
Dared foe i9tn day of July 1990 
Qjjgfrc MorioreM, DUecigr 

tABABA. USA. SJUHca. Good 
naxxail tarea. Loogmcn- mo. 
081-686 IlOl. ABTA 73196 
_ __ Worldwide. 
Haarmarfcat Tit 01-930 1366. 

L SOL 30 ndna Gforal- 
ur A MartoeUa. Susar bouse on 
bench a twin rartrauma. 2 
bofoa tstsuitr Award wtnsdng 

rerviea. Front £200 pw. Owner 
081-446 8888/ 071-686 4669. 

COSTCUTTKXS on fogbta A hall 
■to Eurooe. USA A most dotllb 

Hons. Dtohxnat Travel Sendees 
Ltd: 071-730 2201. ABTA 
I2STO31ATA/ATOL. 1566 ■■ 

WESTGATE SHIPPING 
fBIPMINGHAMl LIMITED 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur¬ 
suant lo Section 98 of the Insol¬ 
vency AC11986. fold a Meeting of 
foe Creditors of foe above named 
Company will be held ol foe of¬ 
fices of Leonard Curtis A Co. sit¬ 
uated oi 30 Eastbourne Terrace 
12nd Floor! London W2 6LF. on 
Friday foe 3rd buy of August 
1990 ol 3.00 pm for foe purposes 
provided for tn Section 98 el seq- 
A list of names and addresses of 
foe above Company's Credit ore 
can be Imped rd ai foe offices of 
Leonard Curtis s Co. JO East¬ 
bourne Terrace. London W2 6LF. 
between foe hours of 10.00 am 
and 4 00 pm on for two business 
days preceding foe Meeting of 
Ckedllore. 
Dated me 19th day of July 1990 
Ttiomai George Hodge. Pi rector 

OMXCS ATUBKEYAte/Stettn I 
■SHsaMa. Manntm & Olu 

Dentz. Sun Total 081 9486922 

HU/lUam Cyprus Greece 
Corfu spam Malta Morocoo- 
Greefeonxaa Tvl Ltd. 071-734 
2662AHTA 32980 ATQL1438 

JULT/AUCUST villas- CV Travel 
have specialised for 19 yearn In 
the Mediterranean and have 
limited avaUaumy id Corfu. 
Poxes. Majorca. Algarve. Holy 
during July/AugusL Available 
re rental only or with flights. 
We do not offer discounted hotl- 
days bul on departures wlfo mv 
Hmitod lUghis. we are aMe ta 
offer some houses wnh no 'un¬ 
filled Bed" supplements. Ail vil¬ 
las are stalled and located on 
foe beach or have swimming 
poms. Ask about September/ 
October. Brochure by firs! class 
past or can into our office near 
StoaneSauare for personal rec¬ 
ommendations Payments by 
Arcen/VM for bnmedlaie Bes¬ 
et desoaicp. CV TraveL 43 
cadogan SL London SW3.071- 
681 0861 1689 0132 - 24 
bouts). ABTA 23290- ATOC. 
A1TO. 

IN THE MATTER OF TOLMTTE 
LTD Trading As THE BRITISH 

GAMING ACADEMY 
AND IN THE MATTER OF THE 

INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
NOTICE IS HEREBY CBVEN that 
foe Credftoib of foe above named 
Company, which Is befog volun¬ 
tarily wound up. are reguired. on 
or before me 30fo day of August 
1990. to send to thetr full fore- 
iwunn and surname, [hear ad¬ 
dresses and descriptions, run 
particulars of thetr debts or 
claims and foe names and ad¬ 
dresses of the!r Souctioi* flf any), 
to foe undersigned Stephen Dan¬ 
iel Swanen. fca. Leonard Curtis 
Sc Co- 30 Eastbourne Terrace. 
London w2 6LF. foe Ltauidaior 
of uw said Company, and. if so 
reguired by nouo? in wrinnt 
frinn foe said Liquidator, are. per¬ 
sonally or by Ihefr solicitors lo 
come to and prove their debts or 
claims al such time and Mace re 
shall be specified In such notice, 
or In default I hereof they wui be 
Rriuded from the boiefli of any 
dfe ui button made before such 
debts are proved. 
Dated uus l9fo day of July 1990 
SD Swaden. Lhnddaior_ 

LEGAL NOTITES 

AND COPYRIGHT. DESIGNS 
PATENTS ACT I OS- 

_ COPYRIGHT TRIBUNAL 
NOTICE 19 HEREBY GIVEN. 
PUnuunf lo Rule 5 of ihe Copy 
rtgm Tribunal Ruiev Idas of t 
reierence under Sertxm 119 01 
we Copyright. Designs and Pai 
enu Art 1988 bv foe Bnush Ho 
■els Restaurants and Caterer* 
Aauxuttan Of 40 Duke Street 
London Wl M 6HR innnnuvr 
collea -uw Appucanri. 
A ropy U me Nonce of Reference- 
together wim a copy of ihe 
Appllcanl** Siatemnii of Case 
was served on foe Performing 
Rmhi Society Urailed rpffSi of 
29/33 Berners Streei. London 
wiPdAA foaretnafler referred 10 
« Uw■Licensing Boay'l an zz 

1990. 
A dhouse has arisen between flw 
Anpucant and for Ucenslng Body 
as 10 wnat is a reasonable sum 
which Should be bred by Uranees 
under PRS Tariff HR in rrsoeci 01 
foe use of foe PRS repertoire for 
the live performance or music. 
ANY ORGANISATION OR PER 
SON wishing 10 obtecl to foe ate 
Pticants credentials or wishing 10 

fore should apply to foe under- 
Signed in foe manner prescribed 
by the Copynghl Tribunal Rules 
1989 not later 17 August 1990 
C A Brook. Secretory Copyright 
Tribunal Room 1309 Stale House 
66-71 High Holbom. London 
WC1R 4TP 

COPYRIGHT. DESIGNS AND 
PATENTS ACT 1988 

COPYRIGHT TRIBUNAL 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN, 
pursuant 10 RuW 6 M foe Copy 
rigid Tribunal Rules 1989. of a 
reference under section 118 of 
foe Copyright. Designs and Pat¬ 
ents AM 1988 by Ihe British Pho¬ 
nographic Industry Limited of 
RoHburghe House. 273/287 Be 
grot Street. London Win 7PB 
(hereinafter railed ■Hie 
Applicant-*). 
A ropy of me Notice of Reference 
looelhcr wtth a copy of me 
Applicants Statement of Case 

was served on Ihe Mechanical 
Copynghl Protection Society 
L mu led of Elgar House. 41 
Slrealhora High Rood. London 
SW16 IER (neretiuner referred 

s "foe ucvitong Body-) on 11 
June 1990. 
The dispute relates to a proposed 
Licensing Scheme cine Proposed 
Scheme") lo be operaled to- foe 
Ucenslng Body for record compa¬ 
nies requiring Demon. In respect 
of mechanical recording and cir- 
dilation rights lor foe production 
and sole of commercial record¬ 
ings- The said donut*? relates to 
■ai foe rale of foe mechanical re¬ 
cording and arcutauon rights 
royalties 10 be paid by record 
companies to music puMisnrrs 
and/or music composers under 
foe Proposed Scheme-, and/or 
ib) foe icopr of the licences grant¬ 
ed under ihe prtetoed Scheme: 
in foe crtlrria for determining 
which standard form agreement a 
particular record company emcn 
Into under the Proposed Scheme 
and Ihe extent ol Ihe difference 
between foe standard forms: 
idi Ihe procedure lo be adopted 
for the adiMmstrauon of foe Pro¬ 
posed Scheme. 
ANY ORGANISATION OR PER¬ 
SON wnh tog 10 objeci lo foe 
amUranil credienuaK or wising 
to be made a party 10 for proceed 
mgs should apply to Uw under- 
sJfned in for manner prescribed 
by foe Copyrlohl Tribunal Rules 
1989 nm taler foan 17 Augud 
1990. 
C A BROOK. Secretary 
Copynghl Tribunal 
Room 1609. Stale House 
66-71 High Hotitom 
London WCtR 4TP_ 

NOTICE OF MEETING OF 
CAEDrrORS 

IN THE MATTER OF TOLMTTE 
LTD Trading as THE BRITISH 

GAMING ACADEMY 
AND IN THE MATTER OF THE 

INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 
hi accordance with Ruled.106 of 
the Insolvency Rules 1986 nouce 
te hereby given foal I. Stephen 
Darnel Swaden. FCA. a Licensed 
Insolvency Practitioner of 
Messrs. Leonard Curtis 6 Co . 30 
Eastbourne Terrace. London W2 
6LF. was appofiucd Ltauidaior ol 
me above Company by me mem¬ 
bers and creditors on 19to July 
1990. 
Doled ibis 19th day of July 1990 
Stephen Dante* Swaden. FCA. 
Liquidator Leonard Curtis 6 Co.. 
Chartered Accountants. PO Box 
653.30 Eastbourne Terrace. Lon¬ 
don W2 6LF. 

DEVELOPMENTS LTD. 
BARTLETT GILBERT 6 CO- 

LTD. 
THE WEST WELLOW WELLOW 

DEVELOPMENT CO. LTD 
LOCKS HEATH 

DEVELOPMENT CO. LTD. 
(ALL DM ADMINISTRATIVE 

RECOVERS* IP) 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN. In 

pursuant of Bectlon 48 of foe in- 
•MvancvAct 1986. foal • rneeftoo 
of tte creditor* of the above 
nomad contented win be MM M 
foe Crest Hotel. Le» Road. 
Eotetegb. Homs on Monday me 
30 July 1990 al lO.OOam for foe 
purpose of having an account laid 
before Bibb snowing tte events 
leading te to their OMtotauaente 
foe manner to which foe admims- 
trative recefwership n* been con¬ 
ducted and me property of foe 
■wteM annwd of. and Of 
hearing any explanation that may 
be given by uw Joint AdnlnMra- 
Ore RaoefWtt. 

Creditors whose dobra are 
xttelta secured are not emmad to 
attend or te rennesud as tte 
meeting. A person is rotated to 
vole at foe meeting only If te baa 
given to foe Rncefvere. not later 
than 12.00 pm. cm foe btnlnesa 
day before foe above day fixed 
lor tte meeting, details in writing 

of foe tMM that he dates to be 
due to Mm from foe companies, 
and Oita date has teen duly ad¬ 
mitted te foe Recovers. A credi¬ 
tor emitted lo attend and vote at 
foe above meeting mayappotol a 
Proxy or proxies to attend ate 
vote nuuxi of bmt- 
Daled fob 13th day of Jidy 1990 
AD. LEWIS 
■total AdmtpMraMve Itatira 

LEGAL NOTICES 

SOUTHERN MEALS SUPPLIES 
LIMITED 

<1(1 Hrcenmhlpi 
Registered Number. 910012. Pta- 
mre of Business- Manufacture of 
prepared meals Trade Classifica¬ 
tion' -l Dale of appointment of 
admuusiraitve reemen ,8 July 
1090. Name of Appointor: 
National Westminster Bank PLC 
K H Octoper and R W I Long JMnl 
Admbiislrause Richiee- Office- 
Holder Nov 006309/01 and 
006069 Beta of. Reason Rhodes. 
186 City Road. London CCiV 
2NU. 

RE: MWBY W MACHON LTD 
-and- 

Tte Swlvmcy Act 1986 
NOTICE ta HEREBY GIVEN 

Dtnuant lo Section 98 of me In- 
aotvency Aa 1986. mat a Meet- 
tog of tte cremum of uw above- 
named Company wm be held al 
foe Woodford Moat House. 30 
Oak HUL Woodford Green. Essex 
IG8 9NY on Monday foe 6th Au¬ 
gust 1990 at 200 o'clock in the 
nrirmoot, lor foe purposes men¬ 
tioned In Sections 99. 1QO and 
lOl or foe said ACL 

A Ust of foe noma and address¬ 
es of tte Company's Creditors 
wfU be available for intpcmmi 
free ol cnaroe at Trewtot House. 
186-192 HUh Road. UfonL Essex 
IQ1 l JO. between 10.00 a m and 
a oo pro. as from Tlttnoay me 
2nd Auoita 1990. 
Dated mis 16th day of July 1990 

T1FS8WE POWER LIMITED 
Nance of an AppUeatioa 

for Consent to 
Natural Gas Fired 

Cleveland. Will Do. 
Teesotde 

Nonce as terete given fool Ten 
Untiled i-foe 

ODiiunny") has applied under 
section 36 of foe Electricity An of 
1989 cme Art”) for tbe camera 
of foe Secretary of State of Enetv 
gy to eoranuct a Naniral Gas 
Fired Combined Heal and Power 

al WIMn. Cleveland. 
Teessuie. and tor a direcnon un- 
der paragraph 7 of Schedule B lo 
foe Act foal punning permission 
tor me devetopmera te deemed m 
be granted- 
Tte new elatVxi. tote known as 
Teeaslde Power Limited, would 
have a tsini Uy of aporoxtmaicty 
1726 Megawatts (MW) consisting 
of 8 (ps turtxnr generators and 2 
steam lurMne generators. 
A copy of foe appHcntfon. with a 
Dten showing foe land to which K 
relates, together wnh a ropy of 
foe Environmental Statement dls- 
ctadng foe Company's proposals 
In more detail and nmenttog an 
analysts of foe environmental, tm- 

. are available far In- 
sgecunn during normal ofikre 
hours al me (Mowing mltirniirii 
I) Deponmcu of Economic De- 
vetocninl and Planntng. Cleve¬ 
land Ooumy Council. Gurney 
House. Gurney Sturt MJdtOto- 
Proogh. Cleveland TSI 1QT Z) 
Languwgn on Tees Borough 
Councti. Fabian Rood. Eaton. 
Clevetand TS6 9AR 3) 
LangbmirtiP on Tea Borough 
fWiMi SHxnpfoa DeparOnruL 
tegs Fleet Offices. MfckSes- 
brough Road. Sooth Bonk TS6 
6EL 41 Enron Rower. Conconte 
House. Yarm Road. Stockton ou 
Tees. Cleveland TS1B 3RP. 
A non-technical sununacy of the 
Environmental Statement can be 
obtained nee of charge whHe 

locks last ai any ot iim 

in addition, route* of Om rub En- 
vtmwnental SCtiereent may te 
obtained al a coal of £24 by writ¬ 
ing to Enron Power (UJCJ LM- 

63 Curzon Street. London 
W1V 7PE While Stocks lasL 
Any oMkUdri Should be made In 
writing to me Secretary of Stale 
for Energy- Electricity Dtvtatoo 
"A". Room 2.63. I Palace 
Street, victoria. London SW1A 
SHE. stating me name of foe sta¬ 
tion and the grounds of oWedton. 
not later foan 3rd SeMemtaer 
199a 
Robert H. Baldwin on tehtaf of 
Tnwlilr Power Limited 

BELDAN LIMITED ON ADMINIS¬ 
TRATIVE RECEIVERSHIP) 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
pursuant u Section 4fh2t Insol¬ 
vency Ad 1986 that a meeting of 
foe credxnf* of tte above named 
company wm be held at Devon 
Room. Connaught Roams. 61/66 
Great Queen Strove. London 
WC28 6D A on August 9. 1990 at 
1030 ora for tte purposes provid¬ 
ed for In Sections 48 and 49 of the 
said Acl 

Creditors whose claims are 
wholly secured are not entitled to 
attend or be represented al Ihe 
uniting. 

For ihe purposes of voting a 
statement of claim must te lodged 
wtth us not late- foan 12.00 
hours an foe business day before 
the meeting Any proxy interned 
to be used should te lodged with 
us prior to Ihe meeting- State¬ 
ments and proxies should be 
lodged with Ernst A Young. Sock¬ 
et Home. 1 Lambeth Palace 
Road. London SE1 7EU. 
ME MOte and TC Carter 
Joinl Adiulntsn anve Receivers 
Dated Hilt 20th day of July 1990 

E3GER FROZEN FOODS 
LIMITED 

fin Receivership) 
Regteered Number- 956349. Na¬ 
ture of Buuness: wholesale 6 Dis¬ 
tribution of Froren Food 
Products. Trade CtassJflcalkm; 
12. Date of oppomiment of ad¬ 
ministrative rocenerv IB July 
1990. Nome of Appointor: 
National Westminster Bank PLC. 
N H Cooper and R W J Long Jotm 
AdmlnMrative Receivers. Ofllce 
Holder Nos. 006399/01 and 
006069. Bom or. Robson Rhodes. 
186 City Rood. London EC1V 
2NU. 

TOWN AND COUNTRY 
PLANNING ACT 1971 

NOTICE UNDER SECTION 26 
Proposed devefoctnenl at 

2829 Southampton Street. 
London WG2 

We nensxy give nonce font the 
Prudential Amronce company 
Limited fs applying ta Westmin¬ 
ster Oty Council for Manning per¬ 
mission lo refurbish and extend 
the above protases, lo brined for 
81 and A2 purposes. 

Members of foe public may ta¬ 
wed copies of me application. foe 

nutted wflh If- al 7/11 Lexington 
Street. London. W1R 4BU. during 
aB resonator hours, until 14 Au¬ 
gust 1990. 

Anyone who wishes m moke 
representation about tills appli¬ 
cation should write lo: Depart 
merit of Ptetmtng and 
Tlmisuui tattoo. Westminster City 
Qouncti. Oty HoiL 64 Victoria 
Street. London. SW IE 6QP try 14 
August 1990 
Thomprtone Wlnforegm Fbutfenor 
On tenon of 
The Prudential Assurance Co ltd 

TIMES 
CLASSIFIED 

fion 
PORSCHE 928 GT 

89 F. 10.800m Bailie Blue. 
Cost £64,000 new. £45.000 

2 today’s colun 
190 ED REG (1986) 
Auto. 1 onr. 54.000 mis. 

FSH. Petrol blue m« 
£10.995" 

nns. 
FOR SALE 

Merseyside tfouih Liverpool. 
Nursing home rtgtsiered for 
60 beds, recently completed 
60 bedded nursing home.. 

BENTLEY 
Midsanne Turbo. Black, 

cream leather, full sen ice 
history. 1 owner. 

CSOK OPPORTUNITY 
No selling involved inoi 

MLMi Manufacturer offers 
exclusive business wiin (oiai 

support Earnings 
£50/10OK. Elia 

BENTLEY TURBO R, 
•89 (Fi. 5.000 miles. 
Bargain. £76.000. 

INFLATION PROOF 8 
INCOME. B 

PLUS Capital growth wilh H 
C.C.T. rollover. H 

Motors---- Pages 30 & 31 jj 
Business to Business .. 31 to 33 | 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2239 
ACROSS 

8 Tyro (7) 
9 Well done! {51 

20 Small flatfish (3) 
11 Safeguarded (9) 
12 Engine (Si 
14 Gratify (7) 
17 Interval (7) 
19 Minoan island (S) 
22 Droaeti opponent (9) 
24 Male swan (3) 
25 Fortune teller’s caids(S) 
26 Nose opening (7) 

DOWN 

t Indiscriminate (6) 
2 Opening manoeuvre (6) 
3 Worldly (8) 
4 Liquid into solid tem¬ 

perature (8,5) 
5 Modem hautboy (4) 
6 Wonder (6) 
7 Caress (6) 

13 Japanese sash (3) 
15 Decline (8) 

26 Paunch (3) 
27 Panlihosc (6) 
18 Scanty (o) 

20 Excerpi repeat (6) 
21 Preserve (body) 16) 
23 Satisfy (4j 

SOLUTION TO NO 2238 
ACROSS: 1 Pusher 4 Smacks 9 Proverb 10 Niche 
14 Right on the dot 17 Ordinary 19 Mace 21 Dingo 
24 Maiden 
DOWN: 1 Popular 2 Showing 3 Ewer 5 Monarchy 6 Cadi 7 Sheen 8 Above 
normal 13 Stand om 15 Diamond 16 Treason 17 Oder 18 Denim 20 Coma 

) I lair 12 Aversion 
22 Amorous 23 Remote 
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Taking a 
turnaround 
the circles 

George Hill goes down on the farm and 

discovers that corn circles are grist to a 

media mill, whether messages in Sumerian, 

natural phenomena—or simply hoaxes 

Id suite of the grant graffiti 
mockingly imprinted inis 
week on a cornfield just under 
their noses, the research team 

seeking to crack the mystery of 
com circles at Westbury HiU i n 
Wiltshire mean to continue their 
vigil until the crop is harvested in 
two or three weeks’ time. The 
standing com is the writing-paper 
on which some little-understood 
influence inscribes, with uncanny 
precision, signs which seem to 
grow more numerous and more 
complex every year. 

With five low-light video cam¬ 
eras trained day and night on the 
ripening cornfields which stretch 
away to the horizon from their 
vantage-point on the chalk ram¬ 
parts of the prehistoric Bratton 
Fort, the team hopes to catch the 
moment of formation of one of the 
circles. 

The scene at Bratton Fort on 
Wednesday, on the morning the 
hoaxers had been at work, did 
little to promote the credibility of 
the circles as a genuine scientific 
phenomenon. Down below was 
the evidence of the work of a party 
of buffoons to damage somebody 
etse’s property and livelihood, 
while high on the escarpment the 
angry and excited figure of Colin 
Andrews, one of the leaders of the 
project, was letting himself be 
drawn by bands of (be inter¬ 
national media into dropping 
hints which will not help workers 
in the field to gain respectable 
backets for future research. 

An atmosphere of silly-season 
gaiety hung over the encampment 
It will be harder than ever now to 
wrest the subject from the mystics 
who prefer supernatural to natural 
explanations, and the cynics who 
are satisfied that everything can be 
explained on the bans of bucolic 
humour or press circulation-bat¬ 
tles. Because the story is all about 
ripening com, it breaks every year 
just at the time when serious news 
tends to be afflicted by its usual 
summer drought. As Mr Andrews 
spoke of “an airborne conscious¬ 
ness”, which be declared could not 
inappropriately be described as 
“supernatural”, the representative 
of the Today newspaper stood at 
his shoulder with a proprietorial 

.smile. 
For those who have been so 

merrily making hay oni of the com 
in recent weeks, any turn in the 
tale, whether hoax or otherwise, 
can be turned to account except 
one; a natural explanation. A 
solution to the mystery would 
spoil the fun and they would be 
thrown back on the Loch Ness 
monster. So successful has the 
drive to mystification been, that a 
spokesman for the Meteorological 

Office yesterday was still taking 
the classic attitude of conservative 
science to a puzzle with overtones 
of the occult, and dismissing the 
whole phenomenon as “a glorified 
hoax”. 

In spite of Wednesday’s prank, 
and earlier jollities like the appear¬ 
ance of the message “WEARE- 
NOTALONE” on a Hampshire 
Hillside in 1983, and last year’s 
report of rings at an Essex village 
called Littley Green (Uttley Green 
Men: geddit?), there can be no 
doubt that many circles are not 
hoaxes. If the 400 rings which 
have been reported this year are ail 
man-made, then the sun must 
have touched an alarmingly huge 
number of industrious 
humourists. Many are in remote 
spots where the chances of pub¬ 
licity would be slight. Similar 
circles have been reported in 
many other countries where there 
has been no ballyhoo to encourage 
pranksters, and as long ago as 
1936,1918, and even 1678. 

“It is usually easy to distinguish 
a natural circle from a man-made 
one by looking at the way the 
stalks have been pressed down,” 
says Paul Fuller, the joint author 
of Crop Circles - a Mystery 
Solved, to be published next 
month. “If you visit a fresh one, 
you can see how the crops have 
been pressed down in a spiral or 
circular pattern, sometimes so 
gently that they have not even 
been flattened, sometimes pressed 
so firmly into the soil that they 
leave a mark in it. The traces left 
by Humans are quite different.” 

But there are aspects to the 
circles which make them tempting 
subjects for science-fiction 
speculation. Witnesses who have 
been nearby when they form 
frequently speak of strange lights 
and buzzing noises, or sensations 
similar to those associated with 
strong fields of static electricity. 
Tests with instruments have 
sometimes confirmed that electric 
phenomena are involved. 

The growing number of circles 
may be partly explicable by 
changes in agricultural practice, 
but it is impossible to account for 
the eerily systematic patterns of 
recent examples. 

Fancy and superstition have 
ranged exuberantly in proposing 
explanations for the phenomenon. 
Claims that the cause involves 
flying saucers, fungal infections, 
ley-lines, giant hailstones, rutting 
stags or mass-movements of 
hedgehogs have been suggested, 
and gleefully perpetuated by those 
who thrive on mystification. This 
year, the bouillabaisse of red 
herrings has been enriched by a 
suggestion that the signs are a 
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Fields of investigation: a crop untouched by the circles (above left), and (above right) exam 

warning of ecological disaster 
written in 3,000-year-old Su¬ 
merian script—although it has not 
been explained why an entity 
which has not yet discovered the 
ABC should be supposed to have 
any up to datp information about 
other events on earth. 

The mystifiers are less happy 
with the evidence of the small 
number of witnesses, including 
some impeccably sober citizens, 
who have actually observed the 
formation of circles. Their tes¬ 
timony threatens to spoil the fun. 
One of them is Melvyn Bell, a 
Wiltshire labourer, who saw a 
circle in 1983, long before the 
story was taken up by the tabloids. 

“It didn’t seem a matter of great 
interest to me at the time,” he 
says. “I was riding on the old 
Ridgeway near Lavington at about 
eight in the evening one day in 
August About a quarter of a mile 
away I saw a small cloud of dust 

above a cornfield — it looked like 
one of those spinning clouds of 
debris you sometimes see outside 
a supermarket I was looking 
down the hill towards it higher up 
than the top of the cloud. It was all 
over in a few seconds. It laid out a 
circle about ten yards wide in the 
com. 1 beard no buzzing noises.” 

Of all explanations, the whirl¬ 
wind solution is the one that 
commentators drawn to occult 
answers dislike most Mr Andrews 
mentions it briefly and 
dismissivety in his own book. 
Circular Evidence, written jointly 
with Pat Delgado and published 
last year. Supernatural ists have 
suggested that Mr Bell's evidence 
should be discounted because he is 
an employee of Dr Terence 
Meaden, an academic specialising 
in research into atmospheric pro¬ 
cesses, whose book The Circles 
Effect and Its Mysteries, also 
published last year (there must be 

a supernatural explanation behind 
this exponential growth in the 
number of books on the subject).. 

Dr Meaden is the first writer to 
put forward a theory which ex¬ 
plains most of the characteristics; 
of the circles on a basis of current 
scientific knowledge. In foe pro¬ 
cess, he goes far to providing a 
rational explanation for many of 
foe UFO reports which have 
puzzled researchers for decades. 
Drawing partly on foe extensive 
records gathered by Mr Andrews 
and his colleagues, be shows that 
circles tend to appear in very 
specific conditions of weather and 
topography. 

“I would say there is no mystery 
about foe basic process,” he says. 
“The primary thing is a vortex 
formed on foe lee side of a hill in 
very still atmospheric conditions. 
If a mass of air near foe ground 
becomes electrically charged, as it 
can be by friction where a dry crop 

and dust have beat stirred by the '■ 
wind all day, very complex, pip-'f ; 
cesses might develop, and produce; . 
the buzzing and glowing that have ;; 
been described.” ; • .: /. # 

In their familiar form,- whirl¬ 
winds happen only In daylight,-, 
when warm air creates apcniten&‘r 
which spin as they rise: But where- ' 
a layer of cod air lies above a: 
warm layer, parts of foe.upper ; 
layer can fell away, and is they ■ 

. sink, spiral formations like srnofax i' 
rings may form. ! 

These spinning masses, some ', 
larger than others, some hitting . 
the ground quite hard, and others ■ ? 
scarcely brushing it, mighi well'be ; ; 
foe most credible explanation .for ■ • 
many of the detailed characterise ;; 
tics of the circles, including the 
delicate concentric forms some-:' ; 
times seen. It is more difficult to 
understand how they could pro¬ 
duce treble and quintuple patterns 
of rings, and harder still tosee how 

td Wfft&fce this yeafcri»„' -V-, 
" * /.<•' •• :-:±j... .v.. f-'' 
they could iesdto tfc^eqmplex- 
anguiar spras and^k^paiteins 
photographed foisyear. >; * 

“Imagine aiounddock frilling 
to the ground,”-Dr Meaden says. - 

• it; faifc getidyt ii may feavera 
. plain round impression behind- If 
it fells so hard that xtsmasbes,^ 

:.foen parts -of the 'mechanism 
mighrsbootoatthis way oc tifift. . 
Further vortices inside foe main 
vortex might-fly out as it dirinte- 
gratesT T. think many of -these 
patterns are genuine,1 and offer 
dues to the internal structureaf 
these objects.’' "r •- 

_ But net even Dr Meaden can : 
offer a dear explanation for die -' 
-apparent tendency of tire patterns-t 
to grow more complex year-try - 
year. If foat .trend continues, ^- 
degree of mystery will continue to - 
ding td foe circles, and it may not; 
be long before it seems worthwhile ; 
for us ‘to brush- up on pur 
Sumerian: •- 
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Make The Times your first resort 
when renting out your holiday villa. 

Fine days for ‘JJfog pattern: 
““antraie poll 

MOTORISTS who have 
grown accustomed lo flouting 
London's parking regulations 
with impunity could soon 
confront an unprecedented 
assault on illegally parked 
vehicles. 

“Super” traffic wardens will 
enforce parking prohibitions 
along London's proposed 
priority red route network, 
and a new breed of parking 
control officer is to con¬ 
centrate on areas where park¬ 
ing is permitted in the 
suburbs. At the same lime 
there will be new methods of 
enforcing payment. 

London's local authorities 
are considering following the 
example set by their counter¬ 
parts in New York, Wash¬ 
ington and Los Angeles, where 
mobile “hit squads'* find 
motorists who repeatedly vi¬ 
olate parking regulations, and 
then avoid foe fine. 

Armed with access to the 
Driver and Vehicle Licensing 
Centre computer in Swansea, 
local authorities will be able to 
easily identify consistent 
offenders. Clamp units will 
then be dispatched in search of 
their vehicles, which will re¬ 
main immobilised until all 
previous fines have been paid. 

The tactics are long over¬ 
due. Despite annual increases 
in the number of fixed penalty 
notices issued for parking- 
related offences - there were 
more than two million notices 
last year — an estimated 
350.000 vehicles are parked 
illegally in central London 
every day. According to Nick 
Lestor, the planning and 
transport officer- of foe Lab¬ 
our-controlled Association of 
London Authorities (ALA), 
foe increase in vehicle owner¬ 
ship has been accompanied by 
a similar increase in the 
number of parking violations. 
“There are three illegaly 
parked vehicles for every one 
legally parked.” he said. 

The 1982 report by the 

Ignoring fixed penalty notices could soop 
spell doom for London’s illegal parkers 
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A sight to chill tbebtood?: a London warden at worft 

select committee on traffic in 
London called for an increase 
in the recommended number 
of traffic wardens from 4.800 
to 4.000. But the money was 
never provided, and tbe traffic 
warden service, is now facing 
an almost impossible task 
with only 1,300 officers. 

During foe past 12 months, 
however, a variety of influen¬ 
tial organisations, such as. the . 
Confederation of British In- 
dustry and the Royal Ittstitu- \ 
tion of Chartered Surveyors,, 
have called for solutions to 
London's transport problems, 
forcing foe government to 
take action. 

In December. Cecil Parkin¬ 
son, the transport secretary, 
unveiled proposals for a . 

300mile network of priority 
red- routes, 'designed-'to get 
London's, traffic moving 
again. Earher fois week. Mr 
Parkinson outlined a series of 
detailed suggestions, for im¬ 
plementing the red route 
scheme, tending an overhaul 
of foe capital's traffic and 
parking regulations:; .. 

Discussions are still in1 
progress over the details of the 
initiative between, foe trans¬ 
port department, foe Home 
Office-, the- Metropolitan 
Police.: foe ALA and foe 
Conservatrve-coul rolled 
London Boroughs Associ-- 
a»on, btft the broad outlines' 
are apparent*- . t •• 

Once foe legislation needed 
fo intrpdut* foe"* red' route 

scheme receives royal assentf 
possibly in 1992. traffic w»-; 
dens will be responsible for-.-. " 
enforcing, parking pro- '; - 
hibitions on foe red route and- * 
double yellow line network.' 
Their powers will be en«'. 
hanced. enabling, them toi 1 
auihonse wheel-damping and: 
car removals. At present, only . : 
the poHce have the authority ?- 
to damp and remove. 

In addition, a sliding scale - 
of fines{possibly:from£150 to- 
£400) will ,be introduced, 
aimed at providing different <' 
levels of dexetrem for different 
levels of offence. The iegida- - 
lion will also de-criminalise 
parking violations in permis-' ’ 
siWc .parking zones, such-as/n : 
meter and residents’ :faays- V 
Local authorities will be em- • 
powered to deploy parking' 
enforcement officers, financed • 
by receipts from parking finest ' 
who will be able to issue-frftfid 
penalty notices, damp- and 

anS Cha%; 
Transport officials are -• " ice f«« 

undecided over what to do 
^. single yellow linfc year tl1' 
prohib.irag parking at ^tl^The 
times white permitting it at1' NS. 
others. There is, howevo, - 5^a*,°VMe«L ‘ 
pressure for thetr enforcement 
to be handed over to local 
authorities. • . ^of^'rmao 

Although most motorists 
still do not understand foe \ 
economic and social coo- • and 

kfe 1 
spaces, should .help, to aS- - 
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other than the perfectly formed be quite so keen to bare all when the sun shines? To see ourselves as 
others would see us 

Pounds of flesh: will we be seeing mine of men’s knees at work and play as Britain hots up? And should we be seeing less of women's bosoms? 

Flesh perhaps too willing Policemen sweltering on beach 
patrol in Bournemouth this 
week pleaded to be allowed to 
swap their regulation issue 

trousers for navy shorts. Their request 
was turned down with a touch of 
postcard humour — “where would 
they put their truncheons?” a senior 
officer said. 

Elsewhere a more po-faced Post 
Office management threatened mail¬ 
men in Herefordshire with the sack if 
they defied a ban on Bermudas. Such 
dress, pronounced an executive, “is 
not part of the Royal Mail image”. 

The nation, it seems, is not ready 
for the male knee. According to 
Anthony Edwards, a spokesman for 
the British Clothing Industry Associ¬ 
ation, it is all a question of credibility. 
“A policeman in shorts would not be 
taken seriously, because be looks as if 
he is having film. Men dress not to 
attract physically, but to attract 
through the uniform of their pro¬ 
fession. They’re saying they earn and 
are successful, in a position of power 
rather than through manual labour, 

“There have been attempts by 
designers to introduce shorts for 
formal wear, but the problem always 
is — what do you do with the rest of 
the leg? If you have long socks and 
formal shoes you defeat the object, 
and you can also make yourself look a 
complete idiot If you have sandals, 
it’s no longer formal.” 

John Taylor, the editor of the 
magazine British Style, thinks the 
problem lies with the knee — “one of 
the uglier pans of the body". Shorts 
must be at least four or five inches 
above it, he believes, and socks no 
higher than mid-calf — “otherwise you 
concentrate attention on the knee”. 

Mr Taylor draws a distinction 
between what he calls the “sans¬ 
culotte of street wear, those huge 
baggy things made of cheap material" 
and something more businesslike. 

which may possibly have a future if 
the British climate becomes substan¬ 
tially wanner. “At the moment, 
though, 1 don’t think so." 

Dress standards at work vary 
enormously. Shorts would be un¬ 
thinkable, it seems, at the Stock 
Exchange, where a spokeswoman 
confirms: **I have certainly never seen 
any. Of Course it is up tO individual 
member firms, but I don’t think they 
would be considered appropriate." In 
the Civil Service, however, the code 
seems considerably more relaxed. A 
spokesman says: “Contrary to popular 
myth we don’t go around in bowler 
hats carrying umbrellas. Staff must 
inspire confidence, but if shorts fit the 
bill it wouldn’t be against any rules to 
wear them." 

The job itself may determine 
acceptability. At the BBC a senior 
personnel officers comments: “You 
won’t find our commissionaires in full 
uniform above and shorts below, but 
it ought be different in a recording 
studio or filming on location in a 
heatwave. We try to take a common- 
sense approach.” 

The Navy seems to have it all 
worked out: “tropical rig" features 
white shirts, white shorts, white shoes 
and white socks. Unfortunately, it can 
only be worn in designated “tropical” 
areas — and Britain, whatever the 
temperature, is not one of them. 

The problem seems to lie not so 
much with the male leg but with its 
bareness, says Lou Taylor, the prin¬ 
cipal lecturer in dress history at 
Brighton Polytechnic. “Men's legs 
have frequently been on display, in 
doublet and hose and knee breeches. 

“It seems to be bare flesh that we 
regard as offensive," she says, 
“particularly in unexpected places. 
Then we think it's really rude." 

Liz Gill 

At a formal dinner last week, 
held on one of the hottest 
nights of the year, a number 
of high-achieving, middle- 

aged career women who should have 
known better were wearing suntops 
and inflicting bare, wrinkled, un¬ 
tanned upper bodies on the rest of the 
guests. As temperatures soar, stan¬ 
dards of dress seem to slip. 

Everywhere you go at the moment, 
you are liable to be confronted by the 
unaestheiic spectacle of vast amounts 
of wobbly white flesh. At one time 
such sights were thankfully confined 
to beaches and holiday resorts, but 
now nearly naked bodies can be seen 
in every high street, supermarket and 
park. 

The same women who, in the 
winter, would die of embarrassment if 
the milkman or postman caught them 
in their underwear, are now openly 
sunning themselves in tiny bikinis in 
all kinds of public places — lawns, 
roadsides, and outside pubs and 
restaurants. They are going shopping 
in skimpy black suntops and too-iight 
shorts. They are sitting in airports 
dressed as if they were already on the 
beach. They are going to work in 
backless see-through dresses with 
nothing underneath. Women who 
spend all winter staring in disgust at 
their acres of cellulite are now putting 
them on display. 

It is not just women who fall prey to 
the urge to bare aH Men. too. are 
walking down high streets and drink¬ 
ing in pubs exposing their pallid chests 
and bulging beer bellies. It seems that 
every year our tolerance for bare flesh 
increases. At one time, anybody who 
walked down a public highway wear¬ 
ing a bra top and shorts would risk 
being cautioned for causing a public 
nuisance. Now, nobody says a word. 

Why do we rush to reveal the flesh 
which, for most of the year, we are 
only too thankful to hide? It cannot be 

because we want to get brown. The 
nearest thing most Anglo-Saxon skins 
will get to a tan during this current 
heatwave is redness, sunburn and 
peeling, which looks even worse, if 
possible, than lumpy white mottled 
flesh. 

Wc can't be exposing ourselves 
because our bare flesh looks good. The 
merest glance in the mirror would 
confirm the opposite. And it's not as if 
the vast majority of us have spent the 
cold months honing and polishing our 
bodies. And we certainly can’t be 
baring almost all because it's more 
comfortable that way. Quite the 
reverse. There can be few things more 
painful than sunburnt flesh slicking to 
hot. plastic seats. The strong midday 
sun on a bare back will result only in 
painful and possibly dangerous sun¬ 
burn, especially for skin that is not 
used to such exposure. 

Nor can we be stripping off in order 
to keep cooL The best way to stay cool 
in a bea twave is to wear a sun hat and 
very loose, light, cotton clothes. The 
most popular garments — if one can 
call them that —worn by the British in 
a heatwave seem to be tiny bands of 
black nylon or Lycra, fabrics which 
maximise sweatiness and discomfort. 

The only possible explanation for 
the exposure, as I see it, must be that 
the hot sun acts as a mood-altering 
drug on Anglo-Saxon brains, changing 
our perception to the extent that we no 
longer see ourselves as others see us, 
or as we really are. In our heat-crazed 
fantasy, we imagine we are slim, 
sensuous, bronzed nymphs, or hand¬ 
some, muscle-bound hunks. 

While I cannot wish for this present 
hot weather to end, I would appreciate- 
not having so much flesh so unadvis¬ 
edly displayed. 

Liz Hodgkinson 
© Huh HwmiMp—t Ud 1990 

Shifts in voting patterns 
tend to concentrate poli¬ 
ticians’ minds wonder¬ 

fully. Hence, Rosemary Deem 
believes, the flurry of Conser¬ 
vative interest in women’s 
issues after the last election. 

“It was then that they 
realised their votes could no 
longer be taken for granted,” 
says Ms Deem, a senior 
lecturer at the Open Univer¬ 
sity and an expert in women's 
studies. “Previously women 
in genera], and middle-class 
women in particular, had been 
more likely to vote Conser¬ 
vative than men, and the party 
had felt no particular need to 
woo them. But those patterns 
began to break down in 1987. 

“There were also a lot of 
ideas coming from women’s 
organisations, which one 
would not normally think of 
as radical, but which wanted 
recognition of the changes in 
women’s lives and some poL 
itical attention paid to them." 

The result was the setting up 
of the ministerial group on 
women’s issues, under the 
chairmanship of John Patten, 
the Home Office minister, 
which would meet two or 
three times a year. The group 
came under the spotlight again 
this week, when Angela 
Rum bold moved from edu¬ 
cation to foe Home Office and 
took over the chairmanship. 

Critics of the system main¬ 
tain that such moves are mere 
window dressing and that 
without specialised staff and 
its own resources — any 
projects are financed by the 
relevant department — the 
group remains little more than 
a gesture. 

Mr Patten, however, is said 
to be proud of the groups 
achievements, which are listed 
by the Home Office as follows: 

One of its first decisions 
was to send a Home Office 
circular to all government 
departments to ensure that 
policy drafters always took 
account of equal opportunities 
in drawing up green papers, 
white papers or any other 
policy documents. 

It pushed for more women 

Who should minister 
to women’s needs? 

In her government reshuffle this week Mrs Thatcher gave 

Angela Rumbold the job of championing women’s issues. 
Without proper resources, is it any more than a gesture? 

Shared goal, different views: Angela Rumbold (left), John Patten, Jo Richardson 

to be placed in public appoint¬ 
ments and urged women 
themselves to come forward. 

In April 1989 it announced 
a five-point plan to improve 
childcare provision, including 
amendments to the Children 
Bill to modernise local au¬ 
thority registration procedures 
for childcare facilities, in¬ 
stituting annual inspections 
and revoking registration 
where necessary (the amend¬ 
ments were accepted); a Home 
Office scheme to advise on 
Quality and standards of pri¬ 
vate nurseries (this is in force): 
encouraging foe use of school 
premises for after-school and 

holiday play. schera” 
take-up rate is not yet col¬ 
lated): financial support for 
some voluntary sector 

childcare schemes (in force); 
and urging employers to use 
various tax reliefs available to 
set up workplace nurseries 
(take-up rate not yet assessed). 

The group's other main 
concern has been in the field 
of domestic violence, and new 
guidelines to foe police on 
how to tackle the problem will 
be issued next week. It has also 
set in motion legal studies to 
examine how criminal and 
civil law might be improved in 
this area, and funded local 
initiatives under the “Safer 
Cities" scheme. 

A Home Office spokesman 
says: “Projecis are financed 
through foe department con¬ 
cerned. The purpose of foe 
group is to bring together the 
various strands of government 

and to be able to look at the 
issues affecting women as a 
whole." Despite these ad¬ 
vances the group retains a 
relatively low profile, a reflec¬ 
tion. perhaps, of the unease 
among Conservatives over the 
whole notion of "women's 
issues". The unease is partly 
philosophical (many believe 
that the role of women is not a 
matter for legislation or state 
intervention), and partly prac¬ 
tical. Some observers believe 
attempts to go further would 
founder on the rocks of Mrs 
Thatcher’s fears of a “creche 
society". 

The Labour Opposition 
maintains foal ministerial 
groups are ultimately ineffec¬ 
tive. They propose a women's 
minister with cabinet status — 

Jo Richardson currently bolds 
the shadow post — backed up 
by a “small but effective 
department" with its own staff, 
and spending power. 

Labour, which has studied 
similar ministries in France, 
New Zealand and Australia, 
would also create a network of | 
regional offices to give women 
access at local leveL It places 
tougher laws on sex discrimi¬ 
nation and equal pay among 
its legislative priorities, plus 
action on childcare, employ¬ 
ment rights and community 
support for carers. 

Although Ms Richardson 
has been active in issues of I 
particular interest to women, 
among them foe abortion and 
embryo research debates and, 
most recently, the suggested 
legislation for warnings on 
tampon packets in the wake of | 
foe toxic shock syndrome 
scare, her role to date has beat 
spent entirely in Opposition. 
Labour's plan remains as yet 
untested. 

There are those, of course, 
to whom foe whole idea of I 
special ministerial groups for [ 
women or a minister for 
women is anathema. But even 
feminists are divided: many 
believe that whatever foei 
motive, it still marginalises j 
women's concerns. 

Ms Deem does not agree. “I 
don't think it is demeaning. 
You must have someone with 
the commitment and exper¬ 
tise who can monitor and 
evaluate what is being done. 

“I think a minister is better 
than a ministerial group 
because, although she would 
still have to fight for her 
budget with every other 
department, she would have 
more status and impact. In the 
end, though, you are only as 
strong as your money and 
resources, and a lot of changes 
will need money. 

“It may be that demo¬ 
graphic shifts and foe econ¬ 
omy will force changes. The 
trouble with leaving it to those 
forces is that, when you get a 
recession, women's gains tend 
to disappear.” 

Liz Gill 

DO YOU remember the 
marvellous Julie Christie film. 
Darting? In preparation for 
my summer reading I par- 
chased the Penguin edition of 
Anton Chekhov's short stories 
and. unable to wait for the 
beach, turned to re-read the 
short story on which that film 
was based. The thought is 
demeaning. 1 know, but I’ve 
always worried that I may 
come perilously close to 
resembling Chekhov’s “The 
Darling”. 

The heroine, Olga, is wid¬ 
owed twice and has one love 
affair. What intrigues Che¬ 
khov is how passionately Olga 
assumes both foe ideas and 
the ambience of the men she 
loves. The first husband, 
Kukin, runs an outdoor the¬ 
atre in foe Tivoli amusement 
park. Soon. Chekhov tells ns, 
“Olga was telling friends that 
the theatre was foe most 
remarkable, the most im¬ 
portant and the most nec¬ 
essary thing in foe world, and 
that it was only in the theatre 
that one could obtain true 
enjoyment and become truly 
educated and humane”. 

Kukin dies suddenly and 
the next husband is foe man¬ 
ager of a timber yard. Now it 
seems to Olga that, “foe most 
important and necessary thing 
in life was timber; and there 
was something dearly familiar 
and touching to her in the 
sound of the words beam, 
block, board, balk, plank, slat, 
scantling, batten, dab .. 
Soon both Olga and her 
husband smell of gentility and 
foe unctuous sulphur soap of 
foe local baths. “Oh, we're 
very happy, thank God,” Olga 
would say to her acquaint¬ 
ances. “God grant everyone 
such a life!” 

Well, yes. 1 suppose all 
women assume, to some ex¬ 
tent, certain of their menfolk’s 
values, or else keep very quiet 
This, after all, is what pair¬ 
bonding is about. In my case, 
it 

0BAKBARA^im 

things in dress shops with 
names like Whistles and A la 
Mode. 

Now the height of this 
lunancy is in full flower. My 
former husband, whose busi¬ 
ness acumen constantly 
amazes me, told me to “get 
yourself fit”, as if a person 
such as me, who weighs less 
than nine stone and has to 
stoop in rooms with ceilings 
close to six feet, should have 
to worry about diet and 
exercise. All the same, my 
fridge is full of beastly looking 
things with sprouts, roots and 
leaves. The chocolate biscuits 
have gone and so has the nice 
refined white sugar I love. 

“You really ought to con¬ 
centrate more on press-ups 
and stretching exercises," said 
a very helpftil person I was 
interviewing for a column on 
foe prosand cons of regulation 
in foe financial markets, as I 
declined caffeinated coffee 
with a murmur about health. 
That weekend 1 took out my 

takes a slightly different 
turn, though no less thorough. 
I seem utterly impermeable to 
the influence of gentlemen 
companions in the realm of 
ideas, but putty when it comes 
to their views on my 
appearance. 

“I adore blondes,” a man I 
respected enormously told 
me, and later that day, after a 
perfectly agonising time at 
Salt’s Fifth Avenue beauty 
salon in New York, 1 emerged 
from foe hairdresser with 
waist-length blonde hair. The 
sole benefit of that experience 
was to discover that every 
word I said was now consid¬ 
ered by le tout monde to be 
much cleverer than before. No 
one expects much of women 
with waist-length blonde hair, 
and foe simple ability to 
construct a sentence with sub¬ 
ject. verb and predicate is 
greeted with awe. 

What followed was predict¬ 
able. “You simply are too 
colonial and dreary in your 
wardrobe,” said a male friend 
whose thoughts on Goethe 
struck me as brilliant, and by 
foe end of the same week I had 
given the beige, brown and 
grey suits to a second-hand 
shop and could be seen poking 
about looking at spangled 

We seem to be 
the first 

generation 
hellbent on dying 

in perfectly 
good health 

fourth membership in a health 
club. 

My problem is evident — 
and evidence, I dunk — of a 
terminal case of female in¬ 
security. Ail foe same, the 
health club, which sits on top 
of the Hyatt Carlton Towers, 
in London, is rather fun in a 
gory sort of way. I do my 
press-ups while watching 
Sebastian Coe run on a tread¬ 
mill, to the accompaniment of 
three photographers and a 
gaggle of starstruck things in 
shiny Lycra. 

My trainer is foil of extraor¬ 
dinary insights into foe hu¬ 
man body, such as the current 
wisdom that foe way to tell ifa 
woman has had a breast 
implant is to ask her to sit 
dose to foe fire. “If she won't 
go near it, you know,” he said 
wisely. That sounded like a 
perfectly horrid bit of men’s 
locker-room lore, but could it 
be true? As for foe effect of all 
this exercising, well, at night I 
can barely walk and in the day 
1 am too tired to write. 

Personally, I think I'm 
about ready to give foe heave- 
ho to this western preoccupa¬ 
tion with the shape and 
condition of one's body. 1 

can't bear foe idea of listening 
to people discuss chocolate 
biscuiis in terms of an addic¬ 
tion. There is nothing wrong 
about chocolate or spiritual 
about lettuce. The words are 
out of place in that context. 
But foe thought that I might 
enjoy cream and butter rather 
than yoghurt and skimmed 
milk seems to shock my 
contemporary friends in about 
foe same way a religious 
heresy could shake a medieval 
theologian. 

I'm templed to remind such 
people, including the Edwina 
Curries of our lives, that they 
are simply in the grip of a 
fashion, just as their forbears 
were. Medical science in the 
Victorian era, after all, consid¬ 
ered self-abuse to be not only a 
sure sign of moral insanity but 
foe basic cause of most phys¬ 
ical ailments, just as, today, 
caffeine and cholesterol are 
singled out. 

These ideas may not be 
entirely wrong in either exam¬ 
ple, but 1 am increasingly 
convinced that foe fervour 
with which they are advanced 
has less to do with science 
than it does with fashion. 

Obviously, the time has 
come to return to Rubenesque 
ideals, when being soft and 
flabby indicated wealth and 
accomplishment and was a 
sure sign that one had servants 
to do most of foe chores and 
leisure time to spare. Human 
beings are created in many 
different shapes, and mine 
seems to be one without calf 
muscles or biceps. After a 
month of trying, I simply 
cannot imagine that it is either 
healthy or the will of foe 
Creator that 1 should change 
my outline. It is perfectly true 
that exercise occasionally 
gives me a euphoric feeling 
(generally when, like writing, 
it is finished), which I am told 
is foe result of sustained 
physical exertion releasing 
certain chemicals in my brain. 
This may well be considerably 
cheaper than the chemical 
highs purchased by more con¬ 
ventional addicts. But coming 
down from exercising is ex¬ 
tremely depressing. As my 
trainer sadly remarked, after I 
failed to appear at his ma¬ 
chines for two weeks: “You 
lose that lone really fast if you 
skip your workouts.” 

At foe bottom of all this 
lunacy must be foe age-old 
female fear of losing one’s 
looks and, of course, of old age 
and death. These are legiti¬ 
mate fears, but I suspect they 
musi be faced sooner rather 
than later. We do seem to be 
foe first generation hellbent on 
dying in perfectly good health, 
and while that may not be a 
bad approach to mortality, it 
does tend to abstract one from 
the very real need to deal with 
foe spiritual consequences of 
decline and decay. 

Which is why 1 shall go on 
holiday next week and do 
nothing more energetic than 
turn foe pages of Chekhov’s 
stories, remarking once again 
on how his laborious act of 
putting pen to paper gives one 
more strength and insight into 
dealing with foe inevitable ‘ 
than all foe health clubs of foe 
world. 

HEALS 
SALE 

ENDS SATURDAY 
Up to 20% off most ranges of 

HeaPs own upholstery In fabrics and leather 
15% off selected ranges of bedroom furniture 

and HeaPs handmade beds 
Up to 15% off fitted living & bedroom 

storage furniture 
♦ 

At least 10% off most ranges of 
dining room, storage & occasional furniture 

♦ 

15% off a large range of lighting 
in a variety of finishes 

50% off rattan framed mirrors 
50% off selected tableware 

♦ 

Final reductions on 
ex-display furniture and discontinued 

and less than perfect 
fabrics, linens, tableware, lighting 

All savings from HeaJ’s normal prices 

0% finance available on loans over <£500 
(Subject to acceptance.) HeaJ’s is a Licensed Credit Broker 

A STOREHOUSE COMPANY 
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Arts 

GALLERIES 

academic interest 
Joto Russell Taylor on a show which should result in a more 

positive press for the Royal Academy’s collection and attitudes 

Worth re-evaluation: “Pauline Waiting", an oil by royal portraitist Sir Herbert James Gunn, 
circa 1940s, from the current exhibition at the Royal Academy of Arts, Piccadilly 

Ip the Royal Academy, as in 
Our Father's House, there 
are many mansions. There 
always have been, although 
the usual view of the. Acad¬ 

emy is as a monolithic authority 
with its face set against the 
present However, its latest-show 
The Edmmtiaas and After defiv- 
ere a few shocks. 

The show has already had'a 
triumphant tour of the United 
States, starting at the IBM Gallery, 
New York, in September .1988. 
The involvement of IBM was 
crucial, since it was due- to its 
sponsorship that the pictures 
themselves, drawn - from * the 
Academy's collections of its own 
members, could beconservedand 
restored into today's splendid 
shape. Nor does the American 
premiere of the show seem so 

.bizarre when it is remembered 
that Americans do not have the 
sort of automatic prejudice about 
the Academy which impairs dear 
perception in Britain. 

But exactly what doeS need to be 
dearly perceived? Primarily, it is 
necessary to see round the Alfred 
Mannings image, to forget the 
notorious presidential address 
soon after the war in which he 
denounced everything since Ma¬ 
tisse as rubbish, anarchic, and a 
plot against all that was decent and 
professional in art. In fed 
Munnings admitted that many 
academicians of that time did not 
agree with him; the tone is more 
that of a Cassandra, well aware 
that her desperate warning will go 
unheeded than of a balanced ex 
cathedra pronouncement. 

That is not to say that many 
academicians, before or since, are 
firmly (if secretly) wedded to 
extreme modernism. What would 
be the point of their joining the 
Academy if they were? But it is 
dear that as a grouping with 
diverse tastes and standards of 

judgment,-they have generally 
been more open to new ideas than 
the Munningses of this world ever 
cared to admit The Edwardians 
and After is a partictdarty en¬ 
couraging show today, in that it 
chimes perfectly with current 
Post-Modernist ideas about plu¬ 
ralism in the arts../. 

Up to about ten years ago, it was 
often assumed that there was only 
oneacceptable way to modernism; 
the way of abstraction. Now a lot 
of representational, if not down¬ 
right real&tic, waysof painting are 
accepted as equally valid alter¬ 
natives. Once.movements such as 
Italian Magic Realism or German 
Neue Sadilichkeit (New Objectiv¬ 
ity) reassume foeir rigitfol place 
in the march of modernism, many 
paintings by eminently respect¬ 
able RAs ofthe Twenties 'and 
Thirties appear in a new light. The 
recently . revalued Meredith 
Frampion was all right because of 
an obvious-link with Surrealism. 
But look again at the two crystal¬ 
line landscapes by. Charles March 
Gere, suffased by something very 
like the Magic Realists' light that 
never was on fend or sea. Or look 
at “Pauline Waiting”, by the royal 
portraitist Sir James Gunn, and 
try to ignore the .. hard-edged, 
unsparing portraits of Christian 
SchadorOttoDix. ;• 

Earlier on, there are British 
painters with Symbolist: associ¬ 
ations, such as Frank Cowper or 
Robert Aiming Bell or the prolific 
illustrator Maurice Giaffenhagen, 
who are by no means inferior to 
their now highly-prized Conti¬ 
nental equivalents. And of those 
great figures who have been 
marginalised as English eccentrics, 
Stanley Spencer at least is present 
in force, and firmly forbids the 
modem wo rid to dismiss hhn to 
some quaint pigeonhole labelled 
“Cookbam”. In British Art in the 
20th Century he looked as much as 

anybody, and more than. most,, 
like a figure of world stature: Ho 
still does. _ , . . 

There are a few doll pictures, 
here, but in general the show'; 
proves that it has not teen 
necessary, at any stage ih the 
Academy's receniftistbry,’ to ben 
licenced eccentric in order to show ■ 
originality and invention. Sickert, 
Brangwyn and Augustus John did 
not'have much in common, except 
that they were dearly pfecedlnfoe 
great tradition and would hardly 
pass the most timorous definition 
oficOnbdasm. 

• et they were ail,tu their 
various ways, -highly 
personal and original 
in their stylistic dev?^ 
etopment and theirap^ 

proaches to the whole business of 
making art. That they, like Spen¬ 
cer, quarrelled intermittently With 
the Academy somehow only 
makes them more typical merits 
hereof it. 

Sickert is unique in that he was 
almost always accepted by the 
Ancients and the Moderns. Ax the 
moment be is -also on show in 
London with the Tate Gallery’s 
Focus I show, which indudes ail 
35 of the Tale's own Sickert 
holding. : 

But perhaps the day is notsafer 
distant- when BrangWyrt will, be' 
accorded a similar concentrated 
reexamination rather nearer the 
metropolis than HUlL or-Auj^^ • 
John will emerge again- from the' 
shadow , of his recently more 
fashionable sister Gwen. If and 
when these things happen. The 
Edwardians and After -will have 
been a significant stepping-stone. 

• The Edwardians and Afierr'The 
Royal. Academy. 1900-1950. - Royal 
Academy of Arts. Piccadilly, Ml 
(071-439 7438} until October 21. 
Focus. Walter Richard Sickert 
Tale Gallery. htUlbank, S1VI ,(07b 
8211313). until September 16. 

BUTZED: Geotge Rodgerwas.tfwof: \ 
the inost distinguished photographers: 
to find himself m the heart of London > 
during the Blitz. His pictures sometimes 
bear comparison with.Moore's shelter■ 
sketchbook, and wtecan hardly sayi'. : 
better than that. _. V! . . . 
Zelda Cbsatte: B Cecil Court.-WC2 . , • 
(071-8360506), Mob-Set. .1pam*6prrv.. 
until August 10. . 

UTTLE MYSTERIES: Theboxesand! 
totems of the' show’s tiUeareraD small.. : 
hovering somewhere between painting 
and sculpture. They areafl somehow: 
strange and mysterioususoT^ araquite 

- beautiful • - 
Bigland & Co. 14 Nfeedham Road.Wtl 

. (071-2210417),.Tue:SaL 11am-6pm.. 
until August25. . 

RJTURETHINK; The V& A has its duly- . 
-to the present as wen as the past, to. .: 
tt» despised "and ephemeral,® much •;' 
bs fhetor-alHime. Its recent; ‘. 
aoqositidns'rColteclirig for. the . 

. Future") run bom ftftrfaxes to paras. -• "V,*. • 
ytetdriaand Albert Museum. ; ; 

! Exhititffln.Road. SW7 (071-938 8500), 
Mon-Sat. 10am-5.50pm.-5un 230- 

. 5.50pm, until August i£ .. , , 

PRIVATE CASE: Stanley Scott wasa - - 
■Dufrrich coflectbr who dfedearter this * 
jiear. :i,A Vary Private Contactor" *hows>: - 
a selection of the 7J)00-oyecte hateft 
fo Dulwich Picture Gallery. mcludmg 
some fine itKxtem watercolours and . ; 
drawings. . ' 
Outwcft Picture G^ery. Cortege RoajpL . 
SE2T(081-693 5254). Tue-Fri. 10am- 
1pm. 2:5pm, Set 1 tanv6pm.Sun, 2*-, 
5pm. until September 2. 

LAST CHANCE . V,. 

FATHER WROTE THE'BOOK?R- *-• 
cannot beeasy lor a pastier. tobe the-. ' 
sbn of the rrran who ownpited tiie most . 

jkilhoritstive^itakinarytriaitistolkimg-- 
anddoad But ctaaty ttwasnot only -A— 
(amity teeSng ihatgotEmmaDuel- . f- .- 
Chafes (1887-1975) into Benaat .. V 
Mercury Gtiflery, 26 Co*k Streak Wl. 

; (071-734 7800VMoiH=ri,- IBaphS^Opm,: 
' Sat, 10ariHlZSJpni^mte tomc^onr. - • -;• 

W&SH WtZARttGfeorge^apiraJv 
sympathetic exponent of . the Wefeh : r. ■ 
scene. EndsAtfgpsl4 if-;*.-;' 
Pride GaHefy,fladiey.Mww.lbhaon:-: 
W8 (071 ■9384374j. Ti^Fri, lOah-v. - - 
6pcn.,SaL lOarrvSjarri,■. - . ; ‘: •:- 

OFF^n^.^OpR;-tinDa4*by X'''i 
Pfeasso-EnasAugosi 4: r-*.' 
teai*ar<riighGiriphfcs.^DDver: V. ’' 
Street. LondonW1 tQ7l-496 26<2).:'; 

' . / 'v,-; VJoin*Ru^iiXwfcOR 

ROCK BOCKS 

Enquire within, baby 
A13 that you need to 

know, or more than 

you want to be told? 

David Sinclair on 

rock reference books 

’ bile the popular myth of 
rock’n'roll as the in¬ 
stantly disposable sound¬ 

track to a misspent youth was 
never altogether accurate, the idea 
of it as a subject suitable for 
painstaking and scholarly research 
would have been difficult to 
predict at the outseL The sugges¬ 
tion that an “O level” or GCSE 
examination in Rock Music is just 
around the corner may still be 
apocrypha], but the original aura 
of myth and mystery surrounding 
the music's prime movers has 
been transmuted into vast tracts of 
biographical material that form 
the basis of an ever-growing body 
of reference work. 

O n Monday, the latest of several 
inordinately hefty tomes which 
have recently begun to proliferate 
in the popular music section of 
bookshops is published. The 
Faber Companion to 20ih Century 
Popular Music by Phil Hardy and 
Dave Laing (Faber & Faber. £30) 
is an impressive catch-ail compen¬ 
dium that recognises few bound¬ 
aries as its ncar-2000 entries 
spread themselves thickly across 
the estates of ja2z. country, soul, 
blues, music hail. Broad wav. and 

that most ubiquitous popular 
music of them all, rock. 

Hardy and Laing are old hands 
at this game and were the te»m 
responsible for the three-volume 
Encyclopedia of Rock which first 
appeared in 1976. However, 
things have moved on in the 
reference world since then and 
The Faber Companion will take its 
place alongside such recently pub¬ 
lished fonts of knowledge as The 
Penguin Encyclopedia of Popular 
Music, edited by Donald Clarke 
(Viking £25), a variable but lov¬ 
ingly collated 1,300-page work 
with an unusual tendency to 
highlight African, Caribbean and 
Latin American musk as well as 
the more obvious Western main¬ 
stream acts, and The Encyclopedia 
of Pop. Rock & Soul by Irwin 
Stain bier (Macmillan £17.95). 
This is an updated edition of the 
American book originally pub¬ 
lished in 1974, which has a fairly 
cavalier approach but is a gen¬ 
erally more entertaining read de¬ 
spite its American bias. 

Indeed, a casual browse through 
the book department of the Virgin 
Megasiore in Oxford Street re¬ 
veals sbelves laden with rock 
reference books. There is every¬ 
thing from the New Illustrated 
Rock Handbook, a crude imitation 
of the NME rock encyclopedia of 
the Seventies, credited to Mike 
Clifford (Salamander £6.95). to 
the massive Blues Who’s Who —A 
Biographical Dictionary of Blues 
Singers by Sheldon Harris iDa 
Capo, £25). an enormous paper¬ 
back, weighing several pounds and 
stulfed with raw. indigestible data 
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THE AKT OF 
DECEPTION 

Until 2 September 1990 

MONDAY-SATURDAY 10-4 50 
_ SUNDAY 110-5.50 

LAST ADMISSION 4.30 <5.30 ON SUNDAY'S) 
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that took the author 18 years to 
research. 

Quite what lies behind the 
appeal of all these biographical 
accounts of everyone from the 
inevitable Abba to ZZ Top is 
something of a mystery, but it is 
interesting to note that the press 
release accompanying the Faber 
Companion attempts to grab the 
attention with a series of Trivial 
Pursuit-style questions. Two ex¬ 
amples: “Who wrote ‘Rudolph the 
Red-Nosed Reindeer? Who was 
the ex-paratrooper, left-handed, 
who played a right-handed guitar 
upside-down throughout his 
career?" 

Unfortunately, as the volume 
has no index, it would actually be 
impossible for someone without 
prior knowledge to find the an¬ 
swers to such questions without 
systematically wading through the 
875 pages until stumbling upon 
them. (And in case you were 
wondering, the answers are 
Johnny Marks and Jitni Hendrix.) 

It is with the never-ending 
stream of Guinness chart books, 
compiled by Paul Gambaccini, 
Tim Rice and Jonathan Rice, that 
the line between knowledge and 
trivia is at its finest For apart 
from newspaper hacks and other 
professionals — for whom these 
books have become basic tools of 
the trade — of what possible use 
can be the alphabetic presentation 
of dry chart data (enlivened by a 
few pinures and only the briefest 
analysis), other than as a means of 
pandering to the train-spotter urge 
which most people have outgrown 
by the time they become 
teenagers? 

The latest wheeze in this 
money-spinning series is Guinness 
Hits of the SOs (Guinness £11.95). 
This volume is their most inspired 
ploy to date, since it neatly 
updates both the singles and (he 
albums books, but without render¬ 
ing them obsolete. Oearly, as rock 
enters its fifth decade, the ref¬ 
erence book gravy train is 
proceeding at full steam ahead. 

ROCK ALBUMS 

Women’s work 
June Tabor and the Oyster Band: 
Freedom and Rain 
(Cooking Vinyl COOK 031) 
BLESSED with a voice of astrin¬ 
gent purity, June Tabor has long 
been the insiders' favourite folk 
singer. Here she joins forces with 
those doyens of the modem 
English folk-roots circuit, the Oys¬ 
ter Band, and the result is an 
album whose exquisite quality 
recalls nothing less than the finest 
work of the Sandy Denny-era 
Fairport Convention. 

A glance at the songwriting 
credits suggests a modish contem¬ 
poraneity — “All Tomorrow's 
Parties” by Lou Reed, “Val¬ 
entine’s Day is Over” by Billy 
Bragg, “Lullabye of London" by 
Shane McGowan — but can hard¬ 
ly prepare the listener for the 
glorious shimmering texture ofthe 
production (by the Oyster Band). 
The combination of hard in¬ 
strumental backbone and Tabor's 
ethereal delivery highlights the 
tough, haunting evocation of the 
deep South on Si Kahn's “Mis¬ 
sissippi Summer”. A charmed 
balance of strength and sensitivity 
is maintained on several updates 
of traditional material, including 
“Dives and Lazarus" and “Susie 
delland". Best is an uptempo 
Richard Thompson song, “Night 
Comes In", with a vocal like the 
caress of a cool breeze. 

A wort of considerable beauty 
and clout, this is the album that 
has been needed to stiffen the 
sinews of English folk-rock. 

Emmylou Harris: Duets 
(Reprise 7599-25791-1) 
Perhaps the single most important 
contributor to mapping the course 
of modem country-rock, Emmy¬ 
lou Harris is adept at the art of the 
celebrity duet. This compilation 
has her best efforts, with partners 
ranging from a subdued Neil 
Young on “Star or Bethlehem" to 
old-school dignitary George Jones 
(“All Fall Down'*). 

Hams has a rare knack for 
providing a sympathetic counter¬ 

point to singers of wildly differing 
styles and qualities. Thus her 
voice manages to sound equally at 
ease weaving like a delicate vine 
round the gnarled old trunk of 
Willie Nelson's baritone, qa “Gulf 
Coast Highway", as it does soaring 
on the wings of the most fearfully 
high notes with Roy Orhison on 
“That Lovin' You Fedin* Again”, 
a Grammy winner. 

Such a pliant artistic nature 
however, leaves a nagging feeling 
that as a -dnettist Harris harapent 
rather too much time blending in 
with foe dominant musical land¬ 
scape; what is meant to be her 
record begins to sound like a 
“various artists" compilation. 

Bonnie Raltb The Bonnie RaM 
Collection 
(Warner Bros 7589-26242-2) 
Having weathered virtually a de¬ 
cade of public indifference, 
Bonnie Raitt’s sweeping of last 
year’s Grammy Awards with her 
Nick of Time album (a No J in 
America) was as unpredictable as 
it was welcome. Now her former 
record company weighs in with a 
timely selection of beck-catalogue 
material: 20 tracks spanning foe 
years 1971 to 1986, carefully 
presented with a wealth of back¬ 
ground information, and liner 
notes supplied by Rain herself. 

Although rooted in the blues, 
Rain’s singing and slide-guitar 
style has none of the asperity 
associated with that most fun¬ 
damental of contemporary genres. 
Even her more upfroni pro¬ 
nouncements — “Give It Up or 
Let Me Go” “Love Me Like a 
Man", “No Way to Treat a 
Lady" — have a good-humoured, 
genteel quality about them that be¬ 
lies the steely intent of their lyrics. 

Among many treats are a pre¬ 
viously unrdeased live version of 
“Women be Wise” — a duet with 
the ancient blues singer, Sippie 
Wallace-and the heart-rending 
Eric Kaz/Libby Titus ballad, 
“Love Has No Pride". 

David Sinclair 

A-Z GUIDE TO ROCK 

Part 39 of David Sinclair’s collec¬ 
tors1 A-Z, a guide lo the essential 
albums of the most enduring 
performers of rock. To qualify for 
inclusion in this series, an act 

must have sustained a recording 
career of at least 10 yean, and 
have mustered at least one decent 
album during that time. The 
entries are designed to be pasted 

on to index cards and stored in a 
6in by 4in filing box, available 
from most good stationery shops, 
to form an instant guide u> foe tuts 
and misses of rock history. 

THE POLiCE/STING 

In marrying the energy of punk to the 
languid groove of reggae, the Police 
contributed to the centra) core of rock 

fusions and became the last of the old- 
fashioned supergroups with appeal 
stretching across the board from teen¬ 
age girls to ageing musos. Outtendos 
P'Amour (1978) is a flawed, yet tower¬ 
ing achievement Its hits, "Roxanne", 
"Can't Stand Losing You" and "So 
Lonely" are eloquent expressions of a 
craft which was honed to perfection on 
Reggatta de Blanc (1979), home to "Message in a 
Bottle" and "Walking on the Moon”. After that there 
was no stopping them: Zenyatta Mondatta (1980), 
Ghost in the Machine (1981). Synchronicfty (1963) 
and the singles compilation Every Breath You Take 
(1986) each topped the chart, and are an beacons of 
excellence in their different ways. Sting picked up the 
beton with sickening ease end launched a conspicu¬ 
ously successful solo career with an assured, 
lukewarm Wend of jazz and pop, Heard to best 
advantage on... Nothing Like the Sun. yet another 
No 1 in 1987. 

IGGY POP 

Iggy Pep: Energetic 

The late American critic Lester 
Bangs took an orthodox view at 
the time when he described the 

music of iggy Pop and the Stooges as 
"brutal mindless, primitive, vicious, 
base, savage, primal, hate-feted. 
Spungy, terrifying and above all REAL”. 
Boasting perennial -three’Chord won¬ 
ders Rke "I Wanna Be Your Dt 
•■1969" and “No Fun", the group's 1 
ddbtiL The Stooges, was a 
for the punk revolution of the 

ihe Stooges' finest hour was the release of Raw 
Power in 1973. a record which foreshadowed foe 
amalgamation of high-energy punk and heavy metal 
by roughly a decade. Pop's most distinguished solo 
work remains the 1977 brace of albums recorded 
with David Bowie-The kfiot amt Lust for Life -both 
recently re-issued in Virgin's mid-price range. 
Featuring the Tin (Machine rhythm section-to-be of 
Tony Sales (bass) and Hunt Sales (drums), Lust for 
Life is blessed with a wondrous, eternal energy.' 
permeating such gems as "The Passenger", “Some 
Weird Sin and the original version of "China GW”. 

NEXT WEEK; Oris Presley 

JAZZ : 

RONNIE SCOTTS CLUR5taihfess- 
steet bop and. mainstream pastiche 
from saxophontstBranfcxd MarsaMs, 
whose quartet ends its residency : - 
tomorrow. From Monday it is the turn of 
the vibrant Cuban band Irekere 
returning tor its annual summer run. 
Ronnie Sootf's'CtUb,' 47 Frith Street. 
London W1 (071-439 0747), Mon-Thur, 
9.30pm, £10<members £2);FriSat, EJ2 
(members£6), Sun, E12. • 

RUBY BRAFFi Final chance to catch 
the great American comet ptayer, 
spinning gossdnerimprovisations with^’ 
sensitive accompammentfrom guitarist. 
Howard Afdenand bess player Frank 
Tata 
PizzaOn The Park,Ji Knightsbndge, 
LondoaSWI (071-235 5273),.tortght> • 
tomorrow, 9.15pm and 11.15pm, £10. 

BUXTON JAZZ FESTIVAL: Traditional 
and mainstream sounds from Janusz ." 
Carraello, Tommy WWttteend the - 
Zenith Hot Stampers; ■ • 
Pavilion Gardens. Buxton (information: 
029872190),Sat,3pm-11pm,£6u .. 

JAZZ AGAINST APARTHQD: This 
year's alt-day event vwf presumably be 
in a more celebratory vein than usual. . 
Hett-tor-teather vibes player Orphy 
Robinson (ops the Ml, vritii support - 
Tram the Tommy Chase Band, Taxi PSta 
Paia and Orchestra Rafflo. 
Watermans Arts Centre. 40 High 
Street. Brentford (081-847 565Sat. 
lpm.-E6.95. 

JOE ZAW1NUL: Somewhatcast adrift 
alter.the break-up ol Weather Report, 
the keyboards play® has worked his 
way back into the limefighl with hts 
fusion Mne-up, The Zawmul Syndicate 
Support from the would-be funk 
satirists. Microgroove. 
Town & Country Cfuto. 9-17 Highgate 
Road. London NW5 (071-284 0303} Sun. 
7 30pm, E10 m advance. 

CHRIS MCGREGOR/DUDU • 
PUKWANA MEMORIAL- The 
evening's tribute includes appearances 
by members of the Brotherhood ot 
Breath and Louis Mohoto s “VivaLa 
Black1*. 
100 Club, 100 Oxford Street. London 
W1 (071-636 0933). Mon, 7.30pm. £8, 
LILLIAN BOUTTE Trusty, no- 
nonsense blues from tho “One Mo* 
Tune" singer, leading her New Orleans 
Ensemble, with Humphrey Lyttelton 
sitting in. Support from the Neville 
Dickie Rhythm Makers and trumpeter 
AlanElsdon. 
100 Club (as above), Wed. 8pm 

SCOTT HAMILTON: Opening date of 
a monttHfong tour by the American 
saxophonist, now widely recognised as 
a masterful interpreter ot the Coleman 
Hawkins legacy. 
Pizza Express, 10 Dean Street. 
London W1 (071-439 8722). Wed. 
9.30pm, £6. 

MEL TORME: The American singer is 
the guest performer on the opening 
night ol the annual Summer Pops 
season. John Dankworth appears with 
hist no and also conduct* the LSO. 
Barbican Centre. Silk Street, London 
EC2 (0716388891), Thur. 7 45pm. £5- 
£20. . 

Clive Davis 

’fffifcweir. tdur wtthfwri missive 
ai^dopr^ixtmprahiotedln association 

. with the Marquess of Tayistocfc and'fha 
trustees of theBbdfor±Esteie-~ , V 
Woburn Abbey. Wbhufn (071-586 
6768). tomorrow. Sun;3.00pm. £22^a 
THE DfN NEFtLA DfESiLastshow' >'• 

- before ttwestimabte,"urbarvrf oik " troup 
calls it a day .Based on the multi- 
instrumental tafcnts-ofLCrrame Bowens 
arxl'the keensodatjjt^rvatferis.pf. .. 
vocahst Mkik Jackson, ^the Ladies have 
never quite Mfitedthev early promise.- 

■ Strong suftoort from CarofineTreftrrie 
and evergreen folk singer/songwriler . 
Andrew Qinningham (motto: Talent -. 

■7 before technology).; 
■. Acousticfloom. Mean Bdtfler. 2438 ;. 

Hsrlesdert HighBtreel, London NW10 

- BERT JANSC*I6. PETER K1RTLEY: 
The hugely influential Jansch was 
guitarist in Pentangle, while Kirtley. 
useetto play guitar for Zoot Money. 
Support (at the Mean Fiddler) is KateO : 
Krineg, who is in danger ofbeing 

' lumbered with the "new Sinead" tag. ' 
Cambridge Folk . Festival (Serf Jansch - 
dntyJ.Cheny Hinton Halt Grounds, • 
Cambridge (0223 463359), toreqht. 
6pm-11.30pm, tomorrow. 12noon- 

. mid night, £20. Acoustic Room, Mean 
FkWer. 24-28 Hartesden High Street 
London NWH) (081-961 5490), Wed. . : 
ftwn.£4. 

TEXANA DAMES: Richly diverse roots' 
band from Austin, Texas, led by - - -... 
Charlene Hancock and her daughters 
Traci Lamar and Conre Hancock. Their' 
music ts a begisfang cocktail ol country, - 
cajun. R 'n' B, salsa and polka. 
Weavers Arms. 98 Newington Green " 
Road. London N1 (071-226 6911), 
tonight, 8 30. £5. Cambridge Folk 
Festival (as above) tomorrow. Sim. 
i2noorwmdraght. £20 Haif Moon 
Putney. 93 Lower Rtchmond Road. ’ 
London SW15 (081-788 2387). Mon, - 
6.30pm. £S Breedon Bar. 1652 
Per shore Road, Kings Norton 
&rmmgham (021-459 6573). Tues, 7pm.:" 

D^vid Sinclair 

HOCK 

JEFF BECK: Since hts days with the 
Yardbads 3nd the Jeff Beck Group he 
has remained a moody, intemperate 
presence operating msmafl burets of ■ ' 
concentrated excellence from toe 
^defines of British rock. These rare live 
dates promise to be.a dazzling display 
ot gut force and technical prowess. 

. Hammersmith Odeon. Queen Caroline 
Streer. London W6 (081-748 4081). 
tomorrow,Sun, 7.30pm, £i0.50-£12.50. 

MICHAEL MCDONALD: The ex-Doobtt 
Brothers tnanman appbes an accurate 
and mcMluous sout voice to high 
quality material that has an unfortunate 
tendency to veer into easy-listemng 
territory. 
Hammersmith Odeon (as above), Mon, 
7.30pm. £12JS0-£13 50. 
TINA TURNER; High-kicking, hard- 
rocking, flfty-soinething pnesleSs of 

WORLD MUSIC 

ISLAND TO ISLAND: The most 
extensive (estival ol Bahnese and 
Javanese music, dance and theatre to 
be hew in this country. Highlights 
include contemporary compositions fix. 
gameian and an ati-mght performance \ * 
ottoeJavanese Wayang Quirt puppet- . j 

The South Bank, London SE1 (071-92B 1 
wuO). tomorrow to August 4, E4-E12. * v; 

• pAMBRIDGE FOLK FESTIVAL; VKttt 
toe current resurgence ol folk mck and-1 • 
acouslrc music, this venerable 28-year- . V 

- old institution-should nave or® of its .V”;. 

^■^yei.PeffomiereKidude 
MtcheBe Shocked, Joe Ely and Don 
McLean. 
Cherry Hinton HaH Grounds 1 
Coubndge (0223 463359). today. W ' 
^ tickets 5at and Sun >;' 

Visuany- a Stii- "■ oJAfrjan Sigue ague Sputnik with: ’.j 
added football inffoences, this unusual r- ' 
group from Cam^oon plays a raw food-• 

it cauTbS' 
Sumerarna. Ac*land Road 
W10(081-960 J590). rSSpSJS1-.^^- 

^ mandoim is not U»?r 
JWKtotpre&weofirisiniments.tiui r 

agBaaftfe.®- 

Ronnie Scotts. Frith Street, -». 
(071-4390747). Sun, ^£6Ulndor,,"t r; - 
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Arts 
BUILDINGS: ROYAL ALBERT HALL 

Waking up Albert, 
the sleeping giant 

Patrick Deuchar, chief executive of the Royal Albert Hall, reveals to Simon 

Tail his plans to transform the commercial fortunes of the Kensington landmark 

ithout any of the usual 
fanfare, the Royal Albert 
Hall is giving itself a 
massive facelift. For years, 
London's largest perform¬ 

ing space has been a sleeping giant, and 
an increasingly shabby one, which has 
slumbered through a turnover of about 
£3 million a year. But under its new 
supremo, the grand old lady of Victorian 
concert halts is waking up to the 
commercial potential of the late 20th 
century. 

“Properly awake, it could be turning 
over at least £10 million — ] will stop at 
£10 million for now, but Who knows?" 
says Patrick Deuchar, the hall’s chief 
executive for the last 12 months. It is the 
first time he has revealed his ambitious 
plans for the 5.000-seai auditorium. 
These include spending £1 million a year 
for at least the next five years on “giving 
the place an impetus". 

Over the last few years, the Albert Hall 
has undergone a few changes, discover¬ 
ing itself to be "multi-use" and bringing 
in conventions and tennis tournaments 
to improve income. But it is absurd, says 
Deuchar - a former journalist, PR man, 
promoter and customer of the Albert 
Hall — for it to be open only between 
6.15 and 10.30 in the evening. “It is a 
remarkable structure. It has the ability to 
embrace every single evenu from the 
Proms to sumo wrestling, and make it 
feel good. But you have to get the user on 
your side, and that’s my priority.” 

The box office has become the 
£230.000 “ticket shop" with a new 
telephone system — 30 lines instead of 

10 and the option of another 40 if 
needed, in a crusade to make touts 
obsolete — and a back-up of 35 market¬ 
ing staff under the new marketing 
controller. Karen Booth, recruited horn 
the Science Museum. The six bars — 
woefully inadequate monuments to Vic¬ 
torian abstinence — have had £350,000 
spent on them; backstage facilities are 
being installed for promoters, complete 
with photocopiers and faxes; artists* 
facilities are to be tackled next yean there 
is to be a new restaurant and, for the 
Promenaders currently queuing round 
the hall, there are ice-cream parlours, 
temporary bars and snack points for the 
first time. And, to dwell on basics for a 
moment, the new toilets were finished 
just in time for this year's Proms, at a 
cost of £1 million. Moreover, the 
acousticians have been called in to find 
out whether new technology can im¬ 
prove on those famous 1960s “flying 
saucers" (the 135 glass-fibre diffuser 
discs hung from the oeiling in the bid to 
keep the femous Albert Hall echo at bay); 
and tenders are out for the job of 
refurbishing the auditorium and restor¬ 
ing its Victorian splendour. 

With refreshing candour, Deuchar 
admits he has little idea of the final price- 
tag. “It could cost £3 million, it could 
cost £25 million ...£125 million-) 
don’t know. Bui we will know by autumn 
next year what has to be done, and then 
think about bow to pay for it.” But his£l 
million a year will come from the hall's 
own income. 

Deuchar's ambitions for the old place 
are unlimited. He wants to bring back the 

famous "great Door", finally lost in 1984 
through abuse and neglect, to mount 
exhibitions which the hall has not had in 
its post-war life, more sport, balls and 
banquets, even a circus perhaps — 
provided there are no animals (the 
original Royal Charter for the ball 
forbids “animals and fishes" except for 
guide dogs). 

“I don't think it's any secret that we're 
talking to Jeremy Isaacs about providing 
space for the Royal Opera between 1993 
and 1996, when the Opera House is 
closed." Although the Albert Hall gave 
the English National Ballet space for its 
40ih-anni versary gala earlier in the year, 
regular ballet could not seriously be 
considered in the foreseeable future (no 
fly-tower, no wings). 

The Royal Albert Hall was one of the 
beneficiaries of the Great Exhibition of 
1851, along with the rest of the 
institutions on the South Kensington 
estate created by Prince Albert and 
Henry Cole out of the exhibition profits. 
The money to build it was partly raised 
by selling seats leasehold (seat-holders 
form the ruling corporation of the hall), 
the building was designed by Captain 
Francis Fowke and Genera) Henry Scon 
(architects of the original V&A), and in 
1867 the grieving Queen Victoria, under 
“enormous emotional stress", com¬ 
pleted its name by adding “Royal 
Albert" to “Hall of Arts and Sciences". 

She inspected it three years later and 
made her only recorded comment on the 
place; “It looks like the British constitu¬ 
tion." But she was loo overcome to speak 
the words at the opening in 1871 and the 

Patrick Deuchar beneath a portrait of Promenade Conceits founder Sir Henry Wood, on an Albert Hall staircase 

Prince of Wales had to step forward to 
announce that “the Queen declares this 
hall now open". 

It had balls, including the Chelsea Arts 
Ball for many years, art exhibitions and 
concerts. When, in the 1890s, electric 
light was installed, a seat-holder was 
sufficiently appalled to write to The 
Times complaining about “a very ghastly 
and unpleasant innovation". Later, the 
Ford Motor Company had its motor 
show there. When the Queen's Hail was 
bombed in 1941, the Proms made Lhe 
Albert Hall their permanent home. 

For the centenary, in 1971, an appeal 

was launched to refurbish the place. That 
raised £700,000, but now the process 
needs to be repeated. The scaffolding is 
barely down from repairing the terra¬ 
cotta on the outside, at a cost of £1 
million. 

One of the most curious aspects of the 
hall is its scat-debenture system. The 
Commissioners of 1851 own the hall’s 
freehold, which they lease to the corpora¬ 
tion for 5p a year, but 350 seat-holders 
own 1,300 of the seats. Deuchar is 
working on a scheme to ensure that the 
seats are never empty, “so promoters 
don't feel they're playing to three-quarter 

houses and don't want to come back". 
The only merchandise available for 

purchase at the moment is a postcard, 
but the old giant is preparing to be host 
to record shops, bookshops. leisure-wear 
shops, leather-goods shops and foyer 
entertainers. “This place was treated like 
a monument, not given enough impetus 
to show us its potential. Too many things 
were considered impossible to do. We've 
found out that they were possible, just 
difficult. We’ll listen to any promoter's 
ideas. We have a duty not only to return 
the Albert Hall to its previous grandeur, 
but also to bring it to life." 
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MUSIC: BELVEDERE VOCAL COMPETITION, VIENNA 

Tenor (if not the baritone) of our time 
John Higgins, who was one of the judges in Vienna at the annual contest for operatic 

singers, reports that this year’s entries reflected the political changes in Eastern Europe 

In the middle of July there is a 
short break in the operatic 
calendar. For most theatres the 

season is over and the front doors 
closed, unless of course they are 
playing host to an itinerant ballet 
company. The two big festivals of 
the year, Salzburg and Bayreuth, 
ire yet to begin. General admin- 
sirators, if-they are lucky, find 
hem selves with a few days on 
their hands. 

For such reasons, Vienna 
chooses this time of year for its 
innual vocal competition, called 
lhe Belvedere and held under the 
ving of the Chamber Opera. 
Around 300 professional angers 
irrive in the city to be weeded 
Jown to a dozen finalists. The 
immediate financial reward of the 
first prize is quite modest, around 
[2,500, with three immediate 
roncerts for the winner. Far more 
important, though, is the lure of 
possible future employment. 

The main jury is composed 
mtirely of opera house directors, 
>r their deputies, who come from 
is far afield as Vancouver and 
Moscow. Many of them sit with 
rontracts in their pockets, so 
singers who foil to pick up the 
2,500 at least have a fair chance 
>f winning one of the two dozen or 
>0 individual prizes awarded, 
jrovided, of course, they leap the 
mrdle of the preliminary rounds. 

This year’s entry for the Bel¬ 
vedere had a very different look, 
hanks to the political upheavals 
n eastern Europe. In 1989 only 
wo Soviets competed, both 
Lithuanians; this time the Soviet 
earn numbered 35. A further 32 
angers came from Romania and 
jrovided by far the strongest 
lational entry on the evidence of 

the final rounds. The pattern of 
opera is changing fast. 

For the first time there was an 
International Media Prize, with 
the judges drawn from west Euro¬ 
pean emits. The Times represent¬ 
ing Britain. There was strict 
segregation from the admin¬ 
istrators in the hope that the Press 
would come up with a totally 
different winner. True to form — 
for when have critics ever agreed 
with the casting at their local opera 
house? — they obliged. After some 

hasty and muddled voting, the 
Media Prize went to a brawny, 
bearded Norwegian coming up to 
35, the bass-baritone. Ronnie 
Johansen: a solid performer with a 
massive voice but one without 
much subtlety. 

Afterwards the intendants mut¬ 
tered primly that the Press bad got 
it wrong yet again. Their own 
selection was another baritone, 
this time from Poland, Wojctech 
Drabowicz. He was one of the 
youngest competitors at 24, very 

Young winner: Wojdech Drabowicz, a baritone from Poland 

poised on stage and with a 
smoothness of delivery that would 
suggest a career in the bet camo 
roles, “Bella siccome un angeio" 
(Don Pasmutle) was a wise choice 
for one of his arias. 

Both juries in their first prizes 
missed the most interesting singer 
of the competition, a young 
Romanian, Angela Gheoighiu, al¬ 
though a number of those among 
the media were rooting for her. 
Her long oval face and daik 
ringlets made her natural casting 
for Violetta and her account of 
“Addio del passato” from 
Traviata was easily the most 
compulsive piece of singing in the 
final round, although in the semi¬ 
finals she had been no more than 
adequate. From Coirubas on¬ 
wards, Romania has known bow 
to turn out Violettas. A number of 
intendants were taking note of her 
and quite rightly fishing out their 
contracts: she will be heard in 
recital at the Wexford Festival 
later in the year. 

On semi-final night, the public 
was allowed its own choice, 
though with no prize money 
attached. It went to a well coached 
American soprano. Maty Paul, 
who looked to be set for further 
honours until she made the fatal 
mistake of sinking only half of 
Zerbinetta’s aria (Ariadne auf 
Naxos) and forfeited all her sup¬ 
port The last round is the one 
everyone has to get right 

In this final round, with only 12 
singers left, there was no repre¬ 
sentative from the five countries 
which might claim a little operatic 
tradition between them; Britain, 
Germany, France, Italy and Aus¬ 
tria itself. Yes, the face of opera is 
changing. 

FESTIVAL: STORYTELLING IN BIRMINGHAM 

Tall or short, there is something for all 
'v uncan Williamson says: 

1 -On a cold winter’s night 
when the wind blew 

nigh the forest my travellers 
uly of 16 huddled together and 
an a story." That may sound 
! the opening line of an old folk 
: but it is not It is his true life 
-y. He was born in a tent on the 
res of Loch Fyne and spent the 
t 40 years as a traveller, 
■king with peat cutters, formers 
I fishermen. These days he 
rs the United States with a 
ection of 3,000 tales and his 
md wife, an American posi¬ 
tuate in folklore, 
le will be telling some of those 
■ies over this weekend at the 
I. Birmingham Storytelling 
ti vai, a three-day celebration oi 
ies from every continent, tow 
i music and dance. . 
he event will feature trickster 

wonder tales, west ABnan 
tanse" and Indian epic tales, 
i stories with Celtic and Norse 

i til recently, with the 
ce of our hi-tech world ot 
lice, cable and compact disc, 
telling, the oldest form or 
lainment and cominunica- 
was thought to have been 

d with the Vikings. 

t England, storytelling was 
1 by the Industrial Revolu- 

and the arrival of 
ins Ben Haggarty. founder 
ber of the Company oi 
tellers and festival consul 
Marion Oughion, a former 
ary school teacher, saysj 
v we think of storyieUmg as 

Sitting comfortably? Nicola Morphy wants 
to tell you about an event this weekend 

something which is connected 
with children only." 

“We’re so sophisticated this 
side of the world, or we think we 
are. Fbople sit in academia and 
analyse concepts, and other peo¬ 
ple's work. But storytelling is 
about getting down to basics," 
says Jan Blake, an actress and 
television scriptwriter who tells 
Jamaican tales. 

In Jamaica, the storyteller and 
poetess Louise Bennett is well 
respected - “Miss Lou Days” are 
public holidays. “In India, all 
women are natural storytellers,” 
explains Vayu Naidu. who is at 
Leeds University to complete a 
PhD in the subject. She says: 
“Mythologies within mythologies 
are passed on as a grandmother 
braids a little gill’s hair.” In 
Guyana, Marc Matthews has been 
a professional storyteller for more 
than 20 years. 

In feet, storytelling has re¬ 
appeared in this country over the 
past decade. In 1979. in the first 
Lambeth Council initiative of its 
kind, Helen East, who was born in 
Sri Lanka and brought up in 
Norway, told stories on the streets 
ofBrixton. 

Haggarty says: “In 1981. there 
was a damning of multi-culturaJ 
education which provided the 
economic base for storytellers in 
schools.” That autumn, the pro¬ 
fessional companies, Common 
Lore and the Company of Story¬ 

tellers, began work. Now more 
and more storytellers are appear¬ 
ing, each with a story to tell. 

“Storytelling lies between folk, 
literature and drama," says 
Haggarty, who has a theatrical 
background. “People come from 
each of these worlds.” 

Five years ago, Taffy Thomas 
was known as one of lhe “Fabu¬ 
lous Salami Brothers”, who per¬ 
formed feats of strength, skill and 
stupidity. But he bad a stroke and 
was left partially paralysed. “The 
doctor said that eating fire and 
dancing on broken glass was not 
the way forward,” Thomas 
explains. 

Now the Gateshead Garden 
Festival, storyteller in residence, 
he rides an ice-cream tricycle that 
converts into an armchair and 
tells “stories, tales and elaborate 
lies”. He performs on Sunday with 
the Eldons from Yorkshire — 
champion dog-dancer Lynette 
and folk singer/musician Jim. He 
tells yams beard from" fishermen 
in Flam borough, on Humberside, 
from old characters of the East 
Riding and from gypsies. 

“There's nothing more exciting 
than telling stories," says Jan 
Blake. “You're- a barometer for 
your audience, you push them and 
yourself, conjuring up images and 
expressing yourself creatively 
through stories. You just can’t 
stop” So addictive are the magical 
words-“once upon a tiimf — 

that schoolteachers have left their 
pupils and academics have de¬ 
serted their research. 

. “Stories address fundamental 
questions such as matters of life, 
death and existence that are often 
ducked and dodged,” says 
Haggarty. 

The singer and songwriter 
Claudette Donney sets her Ananse 
trickster stories of the mythical 
west African spiderman in a 
Yorkshire context Jan Blake tells 
The Three Little Pigs in Jamaican 
Creole. 

“There's a story for everything, 
for every shepherd and every 
crofter," says Williamson. “For 
every mouse and frog, for the 
stones in the path and toe tree in 
the field." And the same story is 
told throughout the world — with 
a local hero called Jack, Ivan or 
Hose, and with a trickster known 
as the Devil, Ananse or Gpal Bhar. 
Haggarty says: “Stories are for 
everyone. Critics and academics 
may be snobbish about story¬ 
telling, but nothing will stop the 
new and the growing interest in 
them." 

• The Birmingham Storytelling 
Festival runs from today until 
Sunday. Storytelling Iin tents) 
takes place on Saturday and 
Sunday from lpm-6pm in Cannon 
Hill Park, Etfgbaston. The other 
sessions are held at the Midland 
Arts Centre, Cannon Hill Park, 
tonight at 730pm; on Saturday at 
230pm, 6pm and 730pm; and on 
Sunday at 6pm and 730pm. 
Bookings can be made on 021 440 
3838. 
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Reviews 

A very modem nightmare 
THEATRE 

Richard III 
Lyttelton 

SUPPOSE Oswald Mosley had 
wangled his way to supreme power 
in the 1930s. Better still, imagine 
that some unscrupulous relative of 
Edward VUl had used the Simp¬ 
son crisis to mate himself a 
combination of Fuhrer, king and 
deity. Clearly this production of 
Richard III, which asks us to 
suppose and imagine such things, 
is not likely to appeal to those 
wanting a late-medieval history 
lesson, an example of Tudor 
propaganda, or anything straight¬ 
forwardly in period. 

Others may find themselves 
succumbing to its undeniable if 
unattractive grip. It is a very 
modem nightmare Richard Eyre 
has staged and a very British coup 
lan McKellen's Richard assays. 
For a while, it seems that those 
morning and evening suits, those 
top hats and medals, could belong 
in the corridors, anterooms and 
councils of power anywhere in 
early 20th-century Europe. Yet is 
that not Big Ben, booming out the 
time for Lord Hastings? And 
aren't those guards officers in red? 
Indeed, don't those accompanying 
Edward IV in bis wheelchair look 
remarkably like Queen Mary and 
Neville Chamberlain? 

Moreover, there is no missing 
the Sandhurst accent McKellen 
adopts. He comes stiffiy across the 
bare stage in his general's uniform 
and talks of “win tab" and 
“myajesiea” in a Mead of drawl 
and blimpish staccato. It is one of 
our very own mandarins who. in a 
chilli ng coup de theatre, casts aside 
his khaki for a black uniform, a St 
George's cross armband and a sha¬ 
dowy retinue of thugs. Suddenly 

Coventry Mysteries 
Old Cathedral, 

Coventry 

THE setting is imposing, enclosed 
in the wide rectangle of the nave 
and choir within the pink sand¬ 
stone walls of the ruined cathe¬ 
dral. Spires and finials point 
into the sky, and the carvings on 
what remains of the tower become 
increasingly lurid as the sun 
sets. 

Architectural delights apart, 
however, it is not dear what 
purpose is served by the revival of 

BBCSO/Daris 
BBCPO/Downes 

Albert Hall 

TWO services which the Proms 
traditionally provide each year are 
of particular value to the music- 
loving community. New, or nearly 
new, music always features rel¬ 
atively prominently in the pro¬ 
grammes; and new audiences are 
catered for by being introduced 
to the cornerstones of the classical 
and romantic orchestral repertoire. 

After the pair of concerts on 
Tuesday and Wednesday, one 
given by Andrew Davis and the 
BBC Symphony Orchestra, the 
other by Edward Downes and the 
BBC Philharmonic Orchestra, it is 
easy enough to enthuse over each 
orchestra's championship of new 
and recent pieces by Anthony 
Payne and David Matthews. Any 
recent initiate to live music¬ 
making, however, should be hast¬ 
ily assured that the standard 
classics are not always played with 
the dullness and, sometimes, sheer 
ineptitude with which they were 
disgraced here. Needless to say, 
the Promenaders’ enthusiasm re¬ 
mained undaunted Why do they 

he is high on a podium, his good 
arm ready to rise in ritual salute, 
accepting the throne in cadences 
dearly meant to remind us of 
Edward VIITs abdication speech. 

This is mischievous, provoc¬ 
ative but also stimulating stuff 
However just or unjust its implied 
attack on the British upper classes, 
our own era can hardly disown 
Shakespeare's case-study of the 
making of a tyrant. We know all 
about the play-acting, the chica¬ 
nery, the orchestrated applause, 
the trumped-up accusations, the 
cynically justified arrests and 
executions. Nowadays, too, death- 
warrants have been drawn up be¬ 
fore any crime has been commit¬ 
ted, as happens to Hastings, and 
men have bawled, like Richard, 
that “Conscience is but a word 
that cowards use to keep the 
strong in thrall." 

Yet of course there is loss. A 
fascist setting — complete, at one 
bizarre point, with a tapestry of a 
vast, heroically nude McKellen — 
fits oddly with a world that sets 
such store by curses, oaths, witch¬ 
craft, cavalry battles and other 
medieval matters. More to the 
point, it traps McKellen the actor, 
and prevents him exploring Rich¬ 
ard as thoroughly as be did the 
stealthy, ravenous Macbeth he 
presented in the 1970s or the dry. 
cold lago he concocted last year. 

For much of the play we are 
mainly aware of McKellen's mili¬ 
tary and aristocratic mask: of a 
fastidious exterior that conceals 
much and reveals little. It is hard 
to discern interesting truths be¬ 
neath the supercilious manner¬ 
isms. True, there are hints of 
something deepen a burst of anger 
when little York jumps on to his 
bad shoulder, a moment of regret 
when his awesomely aloof mother 
refuses his request for a Messing. Is 
this Richard punishing the world 
for childhood rejection? Or com- 

these Mysteries, even as infre¬ 
quently as once every three years. 

Once they were performed an¬ 
nually on the feast of Corpus 
Christi. from the upper storey of 
two-tier wagons trundled through 
the streets. However, only two of 
the original ten plays in the 
Coventry Cycle survived the 
collapse of interest during the 
reign of Elizabeth, leaving the 
story of Jesus stranded at the 
disputation in the temple. He is 
then only 12 years old which 
means episodes from the four 
other mystery cycles have had to 
be tacked on to round off the 
story. 

A more serious discouragement 
to enjoyment stems from the 
thinly drawn characters and 

not boo bad performances? 
Perhaps proper rehearsal of the 

recent pieces meant that there had 
been insufficient time to prepare 
the older ones, but that cannot 
excuse or explain the lack of 
spontaneous fire in Davis's perfor¬ 
mance of Beethoven's Second 
Symphony — hardly an unin¬ 
spired piece — or Downes's clum¬ 
sy manner in the torrential trauma 
that is Tchaikovsky's Fourth Sym¬ 
phony. In that piece, the brass was 
invariably coarse-sounding, and 
many crucial touches of wood¬ 
wind were insensitive. 

Thanks in part to two soloists 
who on this evidence seemed ill- 
chosen, for all their high repute, 
the concertos each evening fared 
just as badly. In Davis's concert, 
Dmitri Sitkovetsky, despite a 
lovely sound, seemed to resist 
rather than embrace the ethos of 
Elgar’s Violin Concerto, while 
Angela Hewitt seemed to find 
Schumann's Piano Concerto as 
unstimulating as Downes ev¬ 
idently did. It was all, alas, grist to 
the mill of those misguided souls 
who think that serious music 
needs rescuing from mediocrity 
through bizarre presentation or 
some impossible marriage with 
rock. 

Fortunately, the two newer 
pieces demonstrated that it is 
perfectly possible for a composer 

DONALD COOPEH 

ft 

British coop: lan McKellen (left) in the tide role of Richard HI 

pensating for the lack of an arm, as 
Hitler supposedly did for the want 
of a testicle? 

Yet there are more than ade¬ 
quate supporting performances: 
Brian Cox's bluff bearded yet 
dangerously watchful Bucking¬ 
ham; Susan Engel's powerful 
Queen Margaret; Peter Jeffrey's 
Clarence, painfully pleading for 
his less than impressive life. What 
is wanted is more at the play's 

pervading earnestness in the text 
— and hence in the co-direction by 
Robert Hamlin and Richard Os¬ 
borne. who do not find any 
occasion to work against the text 
and ginger it up. 

In religious drama, the scenes 
that sparkle across the centuries 
are those that humanise the 
holiness but, without any of the 
livelier characters from the Old 
Testament, the only sprightly bits 
in this cyde are Joseph's dismay at 
the pregnancy of his betrothed and 
the tantrums of Herod (Give 
Rowe, magnificent in scarlet and 
tiger skin). 

It is to the credit of the 
unknown medieval authors that 
their two contributions form by 
far the better part of the evening, 

to please the ear and stimulate 
intellect and soul without resort to 
compromise. The BBCSO's offer¬ 
ing, and one of this year's specially 
commissioned works, was An¬ 
thony Payne’s ambitious and 
powerful Time's Arrow; which 
attempts to convey the idea of the 
Big Bang: an explosion, an expan¬ 
sion^ contraction, another explo¬ 
sion. Thus the central section of 
the piece is a longish passage of 
slow music, the danger point as far 
as the work's impetus is con¬ 
cerned. Bui Payne, using carefully 
calculated proportions, handles 
his form with unerring confidence. 
He is unashamed of writing 
sounds simply for immediate 
dramatic purpose, though he 
never quite strays into that terri¬ 
tory where he could be charged 
with writing naive sound effects. 

David Matthews' Chaconne, 
another structure of symphonic 
proportions which was first per¬ 
formed by the BBCPO in 1988. by 
contrast reflects the too easily 
forgotten realities of medieval 
conflict, specifically that in the 
Wars of the Roses. There are 
many imaginative and powerful 
sounds — the ending, with solos 
for viola and violin, is particularly 
exquisite — but the prevailing 
feeling is of the bleakness of 
slaughter and the i nexorable 
march of the war machine. 

centre, more from the great 
McKellen. Why for instance is his 
Richard less than credible when he 
emerges from his pre-battle 
dreams bent, bunched, shuffling 
forward, querulously groaning out 
his fears? Is it Shakespeare's fault, 
or his, that this most inner of all 
his moments seems so unmoti¬ 
vated, so unprepared? 

Benedict Nightingale 

providing opportunities gratefully 
seized by the two directors'in this 
multi-cultural production. An In¬ 
dian Mary (Sakuntala Ramanee) 
is greeted by a Nigerian Gabriel 
(Bella Enahoro), bestowing upon 
her an intent gaze and seraphic 
smile while soaring above the 
audience on a forklift truck. 

Joe Spear, a shepherd and a king 
early on. continues to produce 
vocally energetic work as John the 
Baptist and a worm-chewed Laza¬ 
rus. but the text has by this stage 
ceased to tell its story persuasively 
and the musical inserts, mostly in 
an appropriate Gospel rhythm, 
provide increasingly welcome mo¬ 
ments or vigour. 

Jeremy Kingston 

The small matter of two operas 
and an oratorio apart, this year's 
Proms ignore the revolution that 
has seen the use of period-style 
instruments and techniques in the 
playing of baroque and classical 
music. One would not go as far as 
to suggest that a counter-revolu¬ 
tion has been set in motion, but 
the fact that the late concert on 
Monday was given by I Virtuosi di 
Roma rather than The English 
Concert or some such ensemble is 
cause for at least a raised eyebrow. 
But this small, well established 
group play with solid commit¬ 
ment and refined gestures, though 
here the homogeneity of their 
sound tended to erode the in¬ 
dividuality of what was actually a 
well-varied selection of concertos 
by Corelli, Albinoni. Vivaldi and 
Tartini and Boccherini. There 
were moments when even the 
most hardened of stylistic dog¬ 
matists would have found it 
difficult to resist them — the mid¬ 
dle movement of Albinoni’s Oboe 
Concerto. Op 9 No 2, for instance, 
where Augusto Loppi beguiled the 
ear with a shapely line, or the 
mellifluous elegance of Rocco 
Filippini's cello in Boccherini’s 
Cello Concerto No 6 in D. What is 
more, the ardent devotion of the 
playing was an object lesson. 

Stephen Pettitt 
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Cannons.- Ariham Road <077-3/1^2636): 
Oxford StreetlOTr6360310) Warner <Q7l-438 
079t)WTtefeya(OTVT923303^^.V 

KAJWKAZE HEARTS (18): Rte/Wertcari 
Iridepengam-am.tefotenJy-teatcirigbateopn 
feet and hcaoo.abocp the fore Mured V 
dafe feted b* two actresses ai .tte* . ■ 'r 
pornographic fhnbusmess DtecSAJPEM 
Bathore. - • -* * 
Ma*rttffW43707Sh. 

♦ LORDOFTHEFUES{l5):F3alnew 
uarsXfoofVVUamGcidng^qawg&ncNel . 
nmafcarriy tjarerglhe Enpteti setrooboya 
fflBaonedai a tiDpcal ntondmtoAmaricte 
irfetafyacadwnycsdets-PaUBatmajar V 
Getty teads a largely unknown caWrHarry 
Hoc*deeds. 
Carreer Shaftesdcxy Avenge (071-838, . 
flKi). '• : • * 
MONStEURTORE (ijqfftuncetscoals's * 
Intense’styWt version'd Smenon ngrel about 
abachetorsqarkgtmaiionratmh& . 
neighbors. ^Striking Rtiai—t by director . 
PatnOBtecont&rpiiMQudy known tor/ - 
ccnwfee.' Wito Mchel Blanc and Stedtsw • 
SoMBMfL - 

1-4394470),— - .• 

THJEATBEGU1PE , 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment of 
‘. current theatre m London 
■ House full, returns only 
B- Some seats available \ 
Q Seats st all prices . 

8pm. Sai. 830pm, reaiSat 5prn.-fionhihg 
tirea-2hre20rnins:-- _ ' - 

□'MANOFTHEMOKENTtHtesfery ’. 
cteiedyby Ayckbourn ^goodtimetsewf on the 
CostadeCSoL «stt>AAchaei Garndoft. Pater-. 
Bowies 
GfoteThaatra: Shaftesbury Awsnue.Wl 
(071-437.366n. Underground’PccadtyCkcus. 
Monfn. 7 4Spm. Sat 830pm, mate Wad. 
3pmandSat.5pm Amnngtine^3ire30mkis. ’ 

B hriOTVB^ ttXIRAGEGterxfe' 
Jactaonki pdwartit wteeaa 
wanderingmonQaimker. 
Mermaid, Pnddfe Dock. H»(071-41D 
OdOOi' tewln. 7 4Sprir. Sat 8pm.-nrtrSBt" .■ 
4pm.Ronrar^l»Ttfl'3»s45min8. 

□■PERtCLES: Rob Edwards and Susan • 
Syfvester m ttvgpaefndabcoBntof tffebanfs 
stormy tasytata. ■ 
Thei’Rl.Bait»carrCentre<as above). 
Toraght mroorrow. 7 30pm. mat tomcribw. 
ZDQpm.Bireaqgerne.3hrs_ •. . 

■B FBBK&MCe&mvitmma.. 
byNtenan Bpoton m Derek-WfefeotCS'eiegiac' 
ectnseteon teaashed Tnndnd; 

8pm. mat SU. 4pm Runrsng (tore: 3ss 
I5>nm- 

B RErUWV-TaTHERmiQDB* * ... 
PLANET. Mft rpek ‘n'rtMl show, t&fcy bit jaSy. 
tOtePK^ferrenherarBestAtirecafaward.- . , 
0te*r«gaThsatre-5BVteDafeWG2 
(071-379 5239). (jhdergroupd'Leioesler. 
Square Mon-Thurs. BpmrRi andSaL- 
830pns matsPnanOSaL SpmJliinrtfoBlxTie^ - 
2hra aonims.: '. .'. , ' 

B THEROCKYHORROWSHOVtt V- 
ffeocouJarxtwSdflrvtte Upper ©rdemairty): : 
PbfoandDrzzarTtfscnretsoBflrdeatenra; • • 

PiceatSly.Beiirean Suest W1 ’ 
1J laj'Tfndemraood'.Rccoday OnJte-More' 
Daro.-Bprn, Fo.S^^pm apd B.lfipiitf \ •- 
Pnfnranolme, Uv,30Rif)9/ ’ - 
B THESCHOOLPOP SCANDAL: . 
Poinate Scales'. Ana'MtaLJohhNtNiBin 
inriygbodtefessj.' V 

♦TREMORStTStrAhOUW-luB.or'' 
■ ■ burnpkygtf-asBnded.tiy lourgiBPl worms. - 

' AKaaionateaanrtRporWiBonswr 
moMaaoi iha'nttm.-HiMh cferer special■ 
effects-iKe^aTBam-RadWaRt: dsector. 
RbnUndenreed. , .. 
Csman Oxford Street^ 1-636 ©10)' 
naa (0ri-4B7B899} ■' - - 

♦ TTtOPBBi£POWTOh(1^:G&afd 
□tentStedrinefsbWMteiihsMfeted 
mn)reaa:SMUteiieaa(ani3l(Ma5' 
feomBenraodBbet 
Preoaare flJ7l-439 4470). 

1 THE VAMSHINGffTZ): theboyfriaid of o 
toteslfacfeeppadjoFiaix»taucts^drtier 
tatfrtegcapfor.SSckPtBfcrarltre.- 
HHchcqckjnoUdlromDuftecSrector George 
Sheer 
Mabo(07l437fl757J. ^, 

NationalTTmtna(OMad(usabaas).- '-. 
Tofegru. tomorar.Mte: 7. T5(?n:maL 
larruirurv.2pmftxjangijnxi:2hrs 
BSmns..'' •_'/ ■■•■■■■■, 

□ SHAOQWLANCS: NqeujawdbbmeJ 
Jane fcapootetrapfecedby Jane Alexander. 
MoiQjnioutengpiByabaut(IS-CMnrs' " 
MatvauramertavB:.. - -' 
Queen's Theatre.ShedasteiyAMonue. 
Wt (071-734'1166)071-4393849)- ' 
Uoctef^otiqd PiCcac^ CVcna MorVSal -- 
8pm. rr»t9 Wad.3pm and $at. 4.30pm. 
Runrvogiimc-2n«40m*t3. ' •- 

□ THE WtLDDUCK: SupC*ttyOteted 
PeteHteprocfoceonwrhiAkxJeQokigsInlop 
tarinae. mfe Cormcafys^tith Ibipier.'' 
PhpteiiChawvQwsfloacfwc2<07l. 
867 T644)(rhrie^ri>ind;J(jne(^m{)t)art 

. Rrwt Mor^t73()pm: mats Ttaasted 
SW. Z3Spm. Runn»igl»tie:3hr&. 

CTTHE VFOtMtMNBUU^SgPteor 
thnfcr tempfeferMhnBSteniysiery HoSokJ 

FbRvnsThbteKfluseeBSduet WC2' '. 
KJ71 €38223^TfocfergK>tret-Gov«Tf Gardea 
MomSaL ftm-mis Tups. 3pb» trtd Sat^‘ • 
4i*v»inqifnrtre^a*a,- 

word-watching 
Answers from page 22 

GORHAM 
(b) The Gorham Cootrowsy of 1848 arose out 
o( the refusal of the Bishop of Exeter to institute 
the Res. G. C. Gorham to fhc Imag of 
Brantford Speke, “because he held unsound 
views on the doctrine of baptism”. After two 
years controversy the Privy CobbcA decided in 
favour of Mr Gorium. 

PICARDS 
(b) An extremist early IStb-ceotwy sect 
prevalent in Bohemia and the Vaodois. said to 
be so called from Picard of Flanders, their 
founder, who called himself the New Adam, and 
tried to introduce the custom of living in (be 
node. They were suppressed by Ziska in 1421. 

KHAKI ELECTION 
(a) The name given to fbe General Electron of 
1900. by which the Conservatives sought to 
profit from the recent military victories in the 
South African War. It was promoted by Joseph 
Chamberlain, and the Conservatives won, just. 

THE NOTABLES 
(a) An assembly of persons of distinction and 
political weight santmoned by the Valois kings 
instead of convening the Stales General. 

WINNING MOVE 
By Raymond Keene. 
Chess Correspondent 

Today's position is from the 
game Friker (White) - de Vita 
(Black). Catanzaro 1979. 
White to play and win. Solution 
in tomorrow s Times. 
Solution to yesterday's 
position: 1 Qxhfrf! Bxh6 2 
RxhG+ Kg7 3 Hh7+ Kt8 4 
RR8+ Kg? 5 Rg8+ Kh6 6 Nf7+ 
Rxf7 7 g5 mate. 
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LEAR & DREAM 
Directed by ■—Mr rtrawa 
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Television & Radio COMPILED BY PETER DEAR AND G'LLIAN MAXEY 
toTELEVtStO-N CHOICE PETER WAVMARK/RADIO CHOICE PETER DAVALLE 

r BBC 1 
6.00 Ceefax 
6.30 BBC Breakfast News with Jill 

Dando and Paul Butden 8^5 Regional 
nows and weather 

9.00 News and weather 
9.05 But First This ... Children's 

entertain mem beginning with Belle end 
Sebastian. Animated story of a 
boy's search for his mother (r) 9.25 
Hartbeat. Tony Harr’s innovative 
f?*™0*110 ^ « (Ceefax) 

10.00 News and weather followed by 

1 n « ?0U^ParB {T) ia30 Pteydays 
10.55 Five to Eleven. Anne Wynne-Wilson 

with another tale ol the tapestry 
depicting the Quaker movement 

11.00 News and weather followed by Our 
House. American family drama series 
11.55 The O Zone. Music news and 
the chance to vote for your favourite 
video 

12.00 News and weather followed by The 
Garden Party. Sally Magnusson looks 
backalthe Special Olympics. Sally 
Jonas presents a woman's view of sport 
and Richard Jobson cuts some new 
tracks with the Chimes 12.55 Regional 
news and weather 

1.00 One O'Ctock News with Philip 
Hayton. Weather 

1.30 Neighbours. (Ceetax) 1.50 Look. 
Stranger Jack's Eye View. A view of 
the wood from the lofty vantage 
point ol Dave Dawson and Pete 
Thompson. Somerset steeplejacks 

2.15 Racing from Ascot Julian Witson 
introduces live coverage of the HaveJet 
Stakes (2.30); the Virginia Water 
Maiden Stakes (3.00). and the Brown 
Jack Slakes (3.30). The 4.05 race is 
onBBC2 

3.45 Cartoons 4.10 Paw Paws. Carton 
adventures ol baby bears (r) 4.35 
Gentle Ben. WudJffa adventures of 
an Everglades ranger's son with a bear 
as a pet (r). (Ceetax) 

4.55 Newsround 5.05 Whltepeak Farm. 
The final episode of the chttron's drama 
serial (r). (Ceetax) 

5-35 Neighbours U). (Ceefax). Northern 
Ireland- Sportswide 5.40 inside Ulster 

6.00 Six O'Ctock News with Peter 
Sissons and Moira Stuart, weather 

620 Regional News Magazines. 
Northern Ireland: NeSghbours 

7.00 wogan with Jonathan Ross. 
Tonight 's guests are actor Richard 
Hams and comedy duo Mack and 
Jane. Music is provided by 
Bananarama 

7.30 Film; Once upon a Texas Train 
(1988) starring WMfe Nelson. Angie 
Dickinson and Richard Widmark. A 
lighthearted, made-for-television 
western about an ageing bank 
robber and tns gang who are on the run 
from an equally ancient posse led by 
a Texas Ranger with a score to settle. 
Directed by Burt Kennedy. (Ceefax) 

9.00 Nine O'Ctock News with Michael 
Buerk. Regional news and weather 

920 The Paradise Club; Bring on the 
Cavalry. Danny (Leslie Grantham) is 
arrested for a 10-year-okJ crime he 
did not commit but refuses to provide an 
alibi (r). (Ceefax) 

10.20 Omnibus at the Proms. 
• Purists wiB probably argue that 
orchestra) concerts gain tattle by having 
the television cameras trained on 
them, with the constant shifts of focus 
and angle providing an unwanted 
distraction from the matter in hand. Non- 
purists wifl retort that the musk; is 
not the only thing. The styles of 

(TV LONDON 

American conductor Ancfcw Utton (1020pm) 
conductors and soloists, the 
excitement of an orchestra at fun 
stretch, cannot be appreciated by 
the ear atone. The first group will stick to 
Radio 3. the second will took forward 
to the usual six BBC1 visits to the 
Proms. Tomght's concert was given 
on Saturday by the Bournemouth 
Symphony Orchestra under us 
American conductor Andrew Litton, with 
the outstanding young South Korean 
pianist Ju Hae Suh as Sokrat. The 
programme is standard fare, the 
Liszt Piano Concerto No 2 and C6sar 
Franck's Symphony in D minor, and 
the main interest is m the performers. In 
the interval feature Litton and Ju Hee 
Suh are interviewed by John Tusa 

1125 Film: Fear Is the Key (1972) sramng 
Barry Newman and Suzy Kendall. After 
his wife and family are kilted in a 
plane crash, John Talbol launches an 
elaborate plot to wreak vengeance 
on those responsible. Lots ol surprises 
and good chase sequences wnn 
Newman wed cast as the slignity loopy 
avenger. Directed by Michael 
Tuchner (Ceetax) 

1.15am weather 

BBC 2 

6.45 Open University: Science: A Day in 
the Lie. Ends at 7.10 

8.00 News 
8.15 Westminster. Brian Curtois with 

yeslerday's proceedings m Parliament 
9.00 Mastermind 1986. A quarter-final. 

The specialist subjects are firearms, 
Laurence Olivier, the first world war 
end Yugoslav history (r) 

9.30 Cricket First Test Richie Benaud 
with highlights of yeslerday 's first day's 
play in the game at Lord's between 
England and India (r) 

10.10 Mac in the USSR. A 40Minutes 
programme about the impact and 
influence of McDonald's hamburgers 
in the Soviet Union. Despile 
ifscontroversa) reputation in the 
West, for the Russians capitalist 
McDonalds is a symbol of hope for 
the future (r). (Ceefax) 

10.50 Cricket First Test Tony Lewis with 
five coverage of the opening session of 
the second day's play between 
England and India at Lord's 

1X15 weekend Outlook (r) 1.10 
Motorcycle Man. Peter WiUfems with a 
look at the world of motorcyclists, 
and at the big racing event of the year, 
the sometimes fatal Isle of Man IT 
races I^OGreencfawsfr) 

1 -35 Cricket first Test and Racing front 
Ascot Tony Lewis with more live 
coverage of the second day's play at 
Lord's; and, at 4.05 the EBF Sandwich 
Maiden Stakes from Ascot. Includes 
news and weather at 2.00,3.00and 
3J50 

620 film: Cry Danger (1951) 
• This unassuming film is a reminder 
of the remarkable switch in the career of 
Dick Powell from the fresh-faced 

Dick Powcffc from dancer to hero (620pm) 

song-and-danceman of Thirties 
musicals to the tough hero of 1940s 
tltmiers. The key picture in the 
transition was Murder MySweet.in 
which Powefl was surprisingly good 
as Raymond Chandler's world-weary 
private eye, Ptvkp Marlowe. Cry 
Danger is not quite in that league but it 
is a far example of the unpretentious 
thriBers that Hollywood used to make so 
wed before the genre was 
appropriated by television. The plot is 
one used many times before and 
since. Powefl plays Rocky, who is not a 
boxer but a man just released from 
prison. He was framed and he is out to 
gain revenge on the men who put 
him inside and dear the name of a friend 
who is stiH behind bars. Rhonda 
Fleming is the statutory devious woman, 
who tries to warn Poweff off. ft is 
familiar material but debut director 
Robert Parrish handles rt with pace 
and Hair, Wales: Beatrix 7.20 Wales in 
Westminster 

7.45 What the Papers Say with Paul Foot 
of the Deify Mirror 

8.00 The Roux Brothers: Poultry and 
Game. The gently tuckering 
restaurateurs Albert and Michel 
suggest ways ol cooking duck, hare and 
poussin (r) 

8.30 Gardeners' World. Geoff Ham in on, 
Nigel Cofbom and Pippa Greenwood 
with reports on a low-maintenance 
garden in Stratford-on-Avon, lavender, 
the sweet-smekmg herb far edging 
and hedging, and (he maikxaef bugs 
business - the breeding of 
predators and parasites which feed on 
green fty, white Ry and other pests 

9.00 film: The Jerk (1979) In fra first 
starring role Steve Martin plays an 
innocent white man brought up by 
bfack sharecroppers and going out into 
the world to make, and then lose, a 
fortune. The plot is a satire on the great 
American dream, with Martin's 
innocent character inverting a new 
machine, me “opri-grab" device for 
keeping spectacles on. As with all 
Martin s films, it is very furmy in 
places, a brt manic and. tor some tastes, 
too puenle. The supporting cast 
includes Bernadette Peters and the 
Jewsish comedian, Jackie Mason, 
and me director is a frequent Martin 
coflaboraior. Cart Reiner 

10.30 Newsntgnt mctudes the second of 
Janet Trewin's reports on vivisection 
11.15 Weather 

1120 World Equestrian Games from 
Stockholm. Hugh Thomas previews the 
three-day event m winch Britain has 
high hopes. Six world champion ships, 
an unprecedented number, are up 
for grabs, with ahowjumpers John 
Whitaker and Henderson Milton 
especially fancied 

1125 Cricket First Test Richie Benaud 
with highlights of (he second day s play 
el Lord's. Ends at 1220am 

6.00TV-am 
92S He-Man and the Masters of the 

Universe frj 920 Thames News and 
weather 955 Inspector Gadget (r) 
1025 Vicky the Viking 1050 News 
headlines 

10.55 The Adventures of Black Beauty 
The Pit Pony. A Ted Wifcs tan based on 
I he Classic novel by Anna Sewell (r) 
1125 Just for the Record. Anotnar 
selection of feats mat have reached 
the record books 11.50 Thames News 
and weather 11.55 Tube Mice. 
Cartoon senes (r) 

12.05 Rainbow. Educational puppet 
programme (rj 1225 Home and Away. 
Australian drama send 12.55 
Thames News and weather 

1.00 News at One with Nicholas Owen. 
Weather 

1.20 Coming of Age. Comedy series 
about a retired priol. Dick Hale, and his 
family. Starring Paul Dooley. Phyte 
Newman and Gtyras Johns 150 A 
Country Practice. Australian drama 
senal set m and around the Wandtn 
VaHey medical centre 

220 Moneywise. Frank Bough with more 
bps on how to spend and save your 
money. Many magazines advertise 
business opportunities, but which are 
viable? There ts also advice on 
saving. 

2.50 Whars My Line?. Long-running 
game show, now well past its sefl-by 
date, in which the celebrity panel 
guess the occupations of the 

contestants. Regulars Jrfly Cooper 
and Roy Hudd are joined by Gann 
Crooks and Barbara Kook. Hosied 
by Angela Rippon 3.15 News headlines 
3.20 Thames News and weather 
394 The Young Doctors. Australian 
medical drama serial 

3.55 Art Arrack, fn the tasl programme of 
ihe fun arts senes N®i Buchanan delves 
into animation and demonstrates 
what can be done with half a ton of soot 
and a vacuum cleaner 4.15 Garfield 
and Friends 4.451 Can Do That. Three 
young people vie tor ine chance 10 

appear in a television drama 
5.10 Home and Away (r) 
5.40 News with Sue Carpenter Weather 
555 The London Programme Preview 
650 Six O'Ctock Live presented by Anne 

Diamond Includes an item on women 
who leave home and abandon their 
children 

7-00 The S64.000 Question. While none 
ot the contestants is going for me 
largest cash prize on television 
today. Mike O Suftvan from Kent is 
could wm £3200 by answering 
quesuons on Johann Strauss Bob 
Monknouse smirking ly presides. 
(Oracle) 

720 Coronation Street (Oracle) 
B.00 Murder, She Wrote: Widow, Weep 

for Me. Cnme writer Jessica Fleicner 
receives a plea for help from an old 
fnend and humes to answer the can. 
disguising herself as a rich widow in 
order to gam inconspicuous access lo a 
luxury hotel Stars Angela Lansbury, 
with guest appearances by Cyd 
Charisse ana Mel Fewer (r) 

9.00 Island Son; Hihia. Glossy, formulate 
drama senes starring Richard 
Cnamberiam as a doctor reluming (0 

his native Hawaii after years practicing 
m the United Stales This week he 
lefts his son Sam that he must either find 
work or go back to school Samis 
taken on as a salvage diver, but disaster 
strikes when he gets the bends 
while diving (Oracle) 

10.00 News at Ten with Afasiair Burnet 
ana Trevor McDonald 10.30 LWT News 
and weather 

10.40 The London Programme. Trevor 
Phillips talks to Sir Peter imbed. 
Commissioner of Ihe Metropolitan 
Police, about his reforms lor the force 

11.10 Jake and the Fatman. Crone- 
bus (mg action senes with a DA, 
“Patman" McCabe, and his 
investigator. Jake Styles Starring 
WiUiam Conrad and Joe Penny 

12.05am The Only Way To Cross. A 
documentary looking at Ihe 150 years of 
the Cunaid Steamship Company 

1.00 Wrestling followed by News 
headlines 

2.00 CmemAttractions. The latest film 
news from me United Stares presented 
by Charlie Tuna Foflowed by News 
headlines 

220 Police Precinct. An eager young 
pofreeman is questioned alter shoolmg a 
suspect without following ihe 
standard police guidelines 

320 Water Skiing 
4.30 Crusade in Europe (b/w) How 

Germany was split into four by the Allies 
5.00 ITN Morning News with Chnsiabei 

King Ends ai 6.00 

CHANNEL4 

6.00 Noah's Arte. A look at the threat to 
the ecosystem of northern South 
America (r) 

6.20 Business Daily 
620 The Charmed 4 Dally 
925 The Art of Landscape. Scenes of 

natural beauty accompanied by music 
11.00 AsH Happens, innovative show in 

winch a fdm crew rs given a location and 
told to start Riming Tins week Andy 
Kershaw has been looking at He in 
Wormwood Scrubs 

12.00 River Gold. A documentary on how 
contemporary prospectors set about 
cteco venng gold 

1220 Business DaHy 
150 Sesame Street Pre-school teaming 

senes. The guest is Katnieen Turner (r) 
2.00 The Manager. Open College senes 

examining managing techniques. 
(Teletext) 

220 film: Three Ring Circus (1954) 
starring Dean Martin. Jerry Lewis and 
Zsa2sa Gabor Energetic comedy in 
wfiich the two stars are discharged from 
the army and join ihe ctrcus as 
handymen, causing all sorts of comic 
mishaps. Directed by Joseph 
Pevney 

425 Animation. A Matter of Form and 
Evolution — two short animated features 
which respectively concern 
themselves with Schubert's Marche 
Mriitaire and the problems of being 
God 

420Countdown presented by Richard 
Whileiey. Today's challenger in the 
words and numbers game is David 
Un from Surbiton. Surrey 

5.001 Love Lucy (b/w) Classic comedy 
senes from the 1950s starring Ludte Ban 
andDesi Amaz 

520 Mother and Son. Australian comedy 
about a elderly widowed moiner and her 
divorced son (1) 

6.00 Buzz. This week the youth magazine 
takes a look at people 

620 Star Test The Star Test computer 
delves into ihe life of actress Margi 
Clarke 

7.00 Channel 4 News with Jon Snow and 
ZemabBadawi weamer 

750 Book Choice. Joanna Trollope 
reviews Margaret Forster's historical 
novel The Ladys Mari (Tefeiext) 

8.00 Brooksde. Hard-hitting Liverpudlian 
soap. (Teletext) 

Fishermen setting the nets for tuna (&30pm) 

820 The Encircled Sea; The Fishermen. 
• The senes on aspects ot me 
Mediterranean continues to puzzle. 
Tonight's film is about the hsnmg 
industries of the region, evoked in 
attractive photography, with 
accompanying heavenly choir and the 
voice ot Andrew Sachs We see 
trawlers fishing for shrimps oft 
Tarragona and night prowls for 
sardines from Catatonia, take a detour to 
the lagoons ot Egypt and the 
Camargue and watch mussel farmers in 

Ihe Ebro della. The accent is on 
iradmonal methods and customs, some 
ol them going back 4,000 years. And 
then, quite suddenly we are startled lo 
be told that the tuna fish industry of 
the Mediterranean is largely controlled 
by (guess who7) the Japanese What 
could the orientals be doing in this sea 
tnat is tor ever Eurooe? Alas, we are 
never (old it is as it the information 
sfapoed out by mistake and we are 
meant to pretend we never heard it We 
hurry on to more pretty seascapes 
and bland commentary (Teletext) 

9.00 Goodwood: Hermes International 
Dressage. The top competitors from 
around the world have came to 
Goodwood House in Sussex, the 
country seal ol Ihe Dukes ol 
Richmond, tor the top dressage event of 
the year The film looks at the strains 
and pressures on ihe competitors, as 
well as tne task of staging a big 
international gathering 

10.00 Cheers. Popular American comedy 
set in a Boston bar. (Teletext) 

1020 Roseanne. Comedy senes about an 
American blue-collar (amity starring 
Roseanne Barr 

11.00 Film: Ebirah - Horror of the Deep 
(1966) Fun-fified Japanese monster film 
in which Godzilla returns to battle 
the giant pre-botied lobster Ebirah and 
save the world from ihe 
machinations of the Red Bamboo. The 
highlight is an impressive cfesptsy of 
footballing skills by Godzilla, which 
would have the Italian club chairmen 
reaching for their cheque books. 
Directed by Jun Fukuda 

12.40am Twilight 2one: And When the 
Sky Was Opened (b/w). Another tale of 
the weird and wonderful. Unon their 
return from the first-ever flight into outer 
space, three men find l hem selves 
unable to remember anything about 
their trip. Then one ot them vanishes 
in mysterious circumstances 

1.10 Buzz. See 6.00 
1.40 Star Test See 6.30. Ends 2.05 
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RADIO.1 

f=M Stereo and MW 
5.00am Jaxfci Brambles 6.30 Simon 
Mavo 9.00 Smwn Bates 11.00 The Radio 1 
Roadshow 12-30pm Newsbaat 1245 
Gary Dawes 3.00 Steve Wngmm the 
Afternoon 550 News 90600 Round 
Tedte 7 30 Jett Young's Big Beat 10.00 The 
Friday Rock Show IZOWLOOam The 
Ranking MasP 

•*. ; RADIO 2 
FM Stereo 
430am Steve Madden530Chris 
Siuan 7SO Derek Jameson 9SO Judith 
Chalmers 11.00 Jimmy Voting 1.05pm 
Oawd Jacobs 2.00 Gloria Hunrelgrd «X» 
Roy ftodo 5-05 John Dim 7.00 
journey inio Scar* 750 Friday Mghl a 
Muse togm 8.45 Earles Jones 900 
Listen la Ihe Band 10.00 Radio 2 Arts 
Programme 1236am Jazz Parade 
1250 Dunn after Sa 1.00-430 Geoff Oxkry 
wnnMgntFMe 
MW as above except 6.45-7-OOpm 
Spon and CtossAed RustAs 

wobLo service 
AB tones hi 05T- 
6.00am News 609 24 Hours 630 Landrw 
Mam 659 Weather 7.00 Newsdesk 750 
Mercian 600 News B39 24 Hours: Nam 
Sumrrwy and Fipancaf News 630 To RgM 
A Wrong 9.00 News 9.09 Words ol Farth 9.15 
MuscRaww 10.00 Nows 10.09 Review of 
the' British Press 10.15 The World Today 
1030Feancm News 10.39 Sports Roundup 
.10.45 Seven Seas 11.00 News Summary 
11 Pi Focus on Faith 1150 Mcfa Magazine 
1159 Travel News 12.00 News 12.09pm 
News about Britain 1215Spartswortd 1230 
Mercian 130 Newsreel 1.15 To ftghl A 
Wrong 1-45Sports Roundup200News 209 
24 Hours: News Summary and Fmanoai 
News 2S0 Short Star Coflee Party at the 
Brush Residence 245 Here a Humph 3.00 
News: Outlook 630 Oft Ihe Shell 3.45 
Journey lo the Centre of the Earth 4.00 
Newsreel 4.15 BBC Engteh 430 Heute 
AfclueH 5.00 News 639 News Aboui Britain 
5.15 BBC Engfcsh 6.30 Londrea Soe 6.14 
News Headtoes m Engten 615 The World 
Today 630 Heuke Aktuafl 7.00 German 
Features 7.45 Nachnchten 8.00 News 
Summary 601 Outlook 835 Financel News 
830 Network UK 845 Here's Humph 9.00 
News 939 The WWW Today 935 Words ol 
Faith 930 Science in Action 10.00 News 
Summary 10.01 Spore Roundup 10.15 The 
Tom Rpbmson Colection 1030 People and 
Politics 1130 trewshour 12.00 News 
12. OSem Commentary 12.10 Finanaal News 
12.15 WoraJboet 1230 Mutlitrack 3 1.00 
Newsdesk 130 From the Weefctes 1.45 
Reaming di trie Weak 2.00 News Summary 
2.01 Oudook235FHTanc«alNew32-30Juste 
Plain Madness1245 Book Cmxce 230New 
Ideas 3.00 News 3.09 Review oI Ihe fttush 
press 315 Newsreel330 People and Roktics 
339 Wdather 4.00 News 439 News aood 
Britan 4.15 Network UK 430 The worn 
Today 445 nfcKhncnien und Pressescnau 
530 German FGtarurB8 
German 545 Heatfknes n ^ngtah and 
French 647 Press Rev«w S.52 Fmanual 
News 5-56 Warner and Travel News__ 

6- 55ani Weather and News 
Headhnea 

7.00 Morning Concert; Nielsen (Pan 
and Syrinx; Swedish RSO 
under Sakmen); Sibehus (En 
Saga. Fmntsn Radio 
Symphony Orchestra under 
Saraate) 

7- 30 News 
7.35 Morning Concert (coni): Weber 

(Overture. Der Frescnotz: 
Dresden Staatskapefe under 
Kleiber): Schumann 
(Konzeratflck for four home: 
Norbert Hauptman. Manfred 
Kher, Christoph Kohler, Gerd 
Seifert under Klaus 
Termstedf)-. Haydn (Symphony 
No 73 m D; PMharmania. 
Hunganca under Doraii) 

8.30 Nows 
835 Composers of the Week: 

Richard Strause. Orchestral 
music. 1945-46. Oboe 
Concerto in D (Academy of 
London under Achard Stamp, 
with Ray StM): 
Metamorphosen. study for 23 
soto strings (Phtarmonia 
under Otto Klemperer) 

925 The Noi-So-Naughly 90s (FM 
only from 10-55): A cross- 
section of the IflOOs. from the 
old to the new, including 
songs by Brahms. Wolf and 
Schoenberg, orchestral music 
by Elgar. Smelius and Strauss, 
Debussy's String Quartet aid 
two sacred pieces by Verdi 

10-55-6.30pm Teel Match Special 
(MWonfy): Engtand v India 
Commentary on the second 
day s play of the ftrsl Comftfl 
Test at Lord's 1.05pm News 
1,10 CaH the Commenlarora 
1.30 County Scoreboard 1.40- 
620 Commentary 

1125 BBC Scottish Symphony 
Orchestra (FM only) under 
Henry Lewis performs 
Debussy (Prelude A 1'e 

“ i faun ' - " midi d'un i T (SymphofiyNob) 
1.00pm News (FM only) _ 
1.05 Manchester Summer Recital 

(FM only): Britannia Bukdmg 
Society Band under Howard 
Snell performs Bias 
(Kenilworth); Ireland (A 
Down land Suite); Wahon (The 
First Shoot); Howells 

2.00 ihomasWJson (FM only) (new 
senes): Four programme. 
Timothy Walker, gurtar J3ry --—hBryn 
Turley, piano, perform Three 
pieces (or piano; Copies del 
rusenor tor gutter Sonatina - 
tor preno, 1K3. Three pieces 
for guitar, 1961 

2.35 Mozart in Prague (FM only): 
Leipzig Gewandhaus 
Orchestra under Masur 
performs Symphony No 38. K 

3.10 The Book of 
Gardens (FM only): On 
Hast, mezzo. Okvar Dawes. 

Schoenberg's 
(5 song cycle set lo 

poems by Stetan Georae 
3.40 Mining the Arcmve (FM only): 

A recording of an atFEIgar 
. concert ai the King's Lynn 

Festival by the HaSe 
Orchestra under Sir John 
BartxroUi. performed five days 
before the conductor 's death 
on Jufy 29.1970. Introduction 
and Allegro; Sea Pictures: with 
Keratin Meyer, contralto; 
Symphony No 1 in A flat. 420 
Sir John Barturoifa talks about 
tvs career during the interval 

525 Hemnch Schutz (FM only): 
The Taverner Consort and 
Players under Andrew Parrott 
perform pieces written by 
Sctnitz under Gabnefi's 
influence and church music 
wtuch SchUtz rrugni have 
heard on hn visit to Italy in 
1609 (r) 

620 Long Tall Dexter (new series): 
In tne first of four 
programmes. Charies Fox 
looks back at the career of 
American saxophonist Dexter 
Gordon m the 1940s 

7.05 The Biggest Bath Tub: Colin 
Tubb talks to cfimatoiogist Dr 
Mtok Kelly and 
oceanograpnens Or David 
Webb and Dr Brian King about 
theongnol the warm ocean 
current known as El Nno (r) 

720 Proms 1998. Live from tne 
Royal Albert HaU. London. 
B8C Sympnony Orchestra 
under David Atherton, with 
Evgeny Kresin. poms. 

■* Balakirev, orch 
(tstamey); 
kyfPiano Concerto 

No If- 8.15 The Russian Piano 
School. Bryce Morrison 
discovers latent unbmiied. 
8.35 Berlioz (Three Scenes 
from Romeo and Jubet) 

920 The Friday Ptay: The Thought 
ot Lydia. Frederic Raphael s 
late ot tnendstvp. love and 
murder sat n a country in 
anaem Asia Miner. With- 
Suzanne Bertreh as Lydia. 
Robert Glentster as 
Candauies. and MKhael. 
Kitchen as Gyges. Norman 
Rocfway, Ronafa Pickup and 
Dorothy Tunn narrate (r) 

1020 Eltsaoeth Chojnacka, 
). plays works 

(Commencement) 
11.00 Composers ot ihe Week; 

Rameau (r) 
1220 News 1225am Close 

LW (a) Stereo on FM 
525am Sivpp*ig Forecast 020 

News Briefing. Weather 6.10 
Farming Today 6.25 Prayer tor 
the Day 620 Today, ind 620, 
7.00.7.30.8-00.820 News 
6.55, 7.55 Weather 825 
Yesterday m Parliament 827 
Weather 

9.00 News 
9.05 Ctesert Island Discs: Sue 

Lawtey meets Joan Colhns (s) 

9.45 feedback: Chris Dunkfey of 
the Financial Tones ms 
listeners' comments on B8C 
programmes and pokey 

10.00 News. Special Assignment 
1020 Morning Story The Voce, by 

V.S Pnichett. Reed by Rcnard 
Mflchtey 

10.45 Daily Service (s) 
11-00 News: Back to Africa: 

Ferdrand Dennis's six-part 
journey through Africa 
continues in Siena Leone 

11.47 Enquve Within: Ditty Bartow 
tackles listeners' questions 

1220 News; You and Yours with 
Jotm Waite 

1225pm The Gardening Quiz (new 
senes): 
• They may (or may not) be 
horny-handed sons and 
daughters ol the soil, but Ihe 
panedtsts m tins greenest of 
quizzes are also incurable leg- 
puaers. Salves become 
safavias and. by natural 
progression, someone 
mentions spilunias. Who was 
Tom Spring? wasn't he me 
man who mvanted the 
tramponne?, wondere Pam 
Ayres, tongue in her poet's 
cheek. And who was John 
Downey7 Why are conkers so 
called? And who was CXd 
Conkey? What is a molded 
umoerr And how many tmes 
has a standard garden fork? 
Thre quiz could run lor ever — 
certainty until the hortcuttuiai 
jokes run out (s) 1225 
Weather 

1.00 The World at One 
1.40 The Archers 1.55 Shipping 

Forecast 
2 00 News: Woman's Hour: 

. fnctudes a dtscusswn about 
ettfd pornography with 
joumakst Tim Tata and 
therapist Norma Howes; and a 

- visit to an organic kitchen 
garden 

3.00 News: Classic Serial: The 
Napoleon ot Netting HiA. A 
two-part dramatisation of G. 
K. Chesterton's futuristic 

Story. Written in 1904, the 
author's vision of London 80 
years on is sUI fun of horse 
buses and hansom cabs. But 
democracy is dead, ana the 
king is cnasen by (Ole from 
among government officials (s) 
(0 

4.00 News 
4.0S To Keep the Memory Green: 

Devoted to the creator ot the 
Akce chtidren's books, the 
Lewis Canon Society « me 
last ffounsnmn literary socety 
to be profited oy Humphrey 
Carpenter 

4.30 Kaleidoscope (sKO 
5.00 PM 520 Shipping Forecast 

5.55 Weather 
8.00 Six O'Ctock News. Financial 

Report 
820 Going Places; Travel and 

transport news 
7.00 News 7.05 The Archers 
720 Pick of the Week with Liz 

Kershaw (s) 
8-05 Any Questions? James 

tfaughtie m Gatesneed with 
panelists Kenneth Baker. MP. 
chairman ot ihe Conservative 
Party: joumakst ana author 
Bea Campoett, Room Cook, 
MP. opposition spokesman on 
health and social services; 
and joumakst Barbara Amiei 

8.50 Law in Action. Marcel Berims 
examines events m me courts 
in the last programme m the 
senes 

9.15 Kaleidoscope: Knowing the 
Score, fnctudes interviews 
with Andrew Davis, Sir 
Charles Mackerras. Graham 
Jerkins. Oaakne oe la 
Maranez ana Roger Norringtoni 
(s) 

9.45 Letter From America by 
Aksiair Cooke 10.X The 
world Tongnt wnn Rotan 
Lusug (s) 

10.45 A Book at Bedtime: Private 
Angelo by Enc Lmkiater (5 of 
10) (5) 

11.00 Little Bfighty on the Down: The 
comical goings on m the 
fictional village at Little Bfighty 

1125 ¥he Financial Week with 
Heather Payton (s) 

11.45 Nor Cutler Has 15... (new 
senes); That re. minutes m the 
archives (1 of 3) 

12.00-12-30am News. incJ 1220 
Weamer 1223 Shipping 
Forecast 

FM as LW except: 
125-2.00pm Listening Comer (s) 
520-5.55 PM (cont) 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1:l053kH2/285m:1069kHZ^5m;FM-97 6-992 Radio 
2: 693kHz/433m909kHz/330m;FM88902 Radio 3: 1215kHz/ 247m; FM-90- 
924. Radio 4: l98kHz/l5l5nrFM92.4-94 6. Jazz FM 1022 LBC: 
1152k Hzy261m; FM 973. Capital: 1548kHz/194m; FM 952. GLR; 
t458kHz/206m. FM 94.9, World Servtca: MW 648kHz/463m. 

ITVr variations 

—Newsline 130 BayOnd 
* 1 an] Newskne 430 Mo 

_SKY OWE_ 

5.00am Sky WotW Review 530 
Business flspan 6.00 The DJ Kei ShwlW 
Panel Por Poum UJOO The New Pnce* 
FVgm 1030 the Young Docum 1130 
by Day J20dAnother Wood 123qpmAa 
the World Tams 1.45 loving 2.15 Threes 
Company 245 Here s Lucy 3-15 EtejwN 
Has Teene 345 Caoiatn Caveman 4.00 The 
Great Grape Ape 4.30 The tww Leave « M 
Beaver 530 Sky Star Search &00 The New 
Pm* k ftgm 530 Sate ot me Cemury 7M - 
The ttagoan 820 fiwuoe MOJ 
1030Wrestteig ChaSenge ILOOSky 
News Tareghr 1130 The Deady Emrat 
Ptetire Show 1.25am Rages from Shyiext 

SKY NEWS 

News on tha hour. 
5.00am Word Re*** 
Business Report 6.00 WoncJ 
ImeiTwrxxiM Busxtess Reoon 

.1.!" 

aw uve w nro Ml Beyond—-- - 
Newstoe 830 Nigh®* 930 Thosa Ww® 
flie Deya.n30 NBC Mfitftty News 1230am 

S_.ni Newskne 430 Mow Sports News 

SKY MOVIES 

2.00pm A Passage to India (t98*).Jate of 
Bntrshcolorcai India n ihe Twentes Sramng 
Judy Davisano Peggy AflhcroH 
440NODody's Boy RamiUieoiOhanioinBa 

MO Hero ai Large H980) JonnMtw stes 
as an aspesig actor who deguses lumsos 
as a masked sucer-hBO _ 
740 EnwnamnantranigM 
830 Octe JOBS tt98R When Ns geHien- 

senemes lal. PW 
SJof nb cW!3P toonOt to tom a mowng 

STweadB HB871: When a vWw; 
KteINGk 
Saw* bars, ho terms an m-nousa theatre 

tan- anwiges from a coma after are yearaio 
Saver he can teQf"1? tnepasi anfl^e 

Stamng Cnreioohrc vy^en. Mamn 

fSyAmodem vereon 
ol fiamso anO Jutet wrtn gang wotenoe as a 
hacMWO io me romance. 5amng R«ne«i 
pnpaiancosnciSBnCfl^Q 

of Godji^r Ayararw 
ruk wtn to a tM when s famd 

soon after- Storms Jam Hmda 

and Arme Bancroft. Ends 5.40 

EUROSPORT 

5.00am As Sky One 830 Eurobcs 900 
Ei»t3SDan News 10.00 Aistrskan Rises 
FooroNi i2M ABmnoB i-OOcm Eouest- 
nensm 2.00 Tennis 430 Eouestransm 
530 Weeesnd Prowow 6.00. Eurospon 
News 7 00 Mo« spon 8.00 Wrasttng 930 
Motor Racing 10.00 Tran 12.00 Moor One 
Motor Soons News 1230am Equesinanam 
1.30 Eurosporl News 

SCREENSPORT 

730am Golf 0-00 Show Jumemg 1000 
Powanua Rwang ti 00 Saving i230Dm 
TV spon 1.00 Sasebas 300 Snow Jurrong 
500PowerSPon5 flJOD IV Span J30 tennis 
900 Beseoau 1100 US Pro Boung 
1230am BaseBal 230 Bonng 4.00 mpp» 
creme 430 Galt 

MTV 

Twenty-tour hours of rock and pop 

LIFESTYLE 

1020am Everyday Workout 1030 Search 

lor Tomorrow 1035 Coffee Break 1130 
Wok wnn van 1135 Qvy si f-rotywood 
1130 ihe foge oi r*gnr 1230 Saiy Jessy 
Raoneei 1230pm Su Tsne 1235 Ameri¬ 
can Gameanows 230 Dworoe Court 230 
Burce k Lam 330 Lrtesryte Pus 330 
femeroanev Room 4.05 Areafcin a Ouesi 43S 
Tea Break 4 45 American Gamesmws 6.00 
The SeM-vann Snapping Cnanwt 

BS8: THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

• AB Kkns are tattxmd by News and 
UlMIlH' 

i .oopm The Movie Show 
1.30 They Mtgm Be Groms d97lj Stemng 
Joanne woodwaio ana Georgo C SconA 
wesimv tawver imagnes nroaeit to tie 
Snenoc* Homes 
335 A Walk n the Spring Rain (1970) 
Samng tngno Bergman anp Antnony Diann. 
wnse an nawiBy a ororosaoi'a wile tans n 
loue wnn a *ocai peasant 
S30 Tne Move Snow 
6.00 isnuu i ivhti Comedy starring Dusttn 
Hartman a no nanen beany a mooem re- 

ai tne Boo napping Crosoy 
"Road" moves 
8.00 Gardens ot Stone (iSP) Stemng 
James Csan e<xr Anmuca Huston Ami-war 
8m sei aunng me V«inam war 
10.00 Nua 11967) Starring Barbra 
SueoancanaRenaidOroytuss Anaoapia- 
tan ol Tom Toper's ptay aoout a woman 

^ ' 

dBtetmniad to stand tret tor mansteughtar 
1200 Mad Max 11979) StamngMerGtoson 
and Joanne Samuel Ausrrate m me near 
luue. and ngnwav w*ce rcyn nsmng 
banes with dkar Bangs When a peace 
mans wire and efud are Med. ne is 
gah/araaea <mo acinn 
135am Grace Quigley (1935) Starring 
Kaiharma Heoum ana Men None. An 
euerty woman ores « tee and raras a rw man 
to Mner 
3 15 OroetMUOdS (1987} Stemng Rrcfxwd 
Hswkms ana Lmnea Quigley A group at 
rtirt worn war survivors enter a deserted 
soence teooratory Enas 430am 

GALAXY 

700am Suoerinends 730 kfc»-n 8.30 3i 
West Pie £n*ertamnieni Sw. 9 00 Grange 
m 930 k«s Caun 10.00 Jupmi Moon 
1030 Hed* HOC Ptevacoui it 15 Mra 
BBOoerpM 1130 Momroy 1230 The Bod 
ana me BefluUui 1.00pm Tro Death Us Do 
Part l 30pm Bemaby Jones 230 The voung 
ana roe Resness 330 Puyecxxii 345 ms 
Peaoaram 4 00 Oangw Bay «30 kias 
tncuioursied 5 00 Mr-fr 6.00 31 WSSI The 
bmananmem 5"0w 6 30 Jupna Moon 7 00 
The Gooaros uro Ssoros 730 Uugnknes 
800 Secrei Army ftussm Rouhto 9.00 
Joots Hosands Haoperang 1000 Aw 
McGuire 10.30 D«ty Dozen Heavy Duty 
1130 The Mona Snow 1200 Tne Soto and 

ANGLIA 
As London except 1 ZOum-i 50 Mor> 
eywise230-230 An kwitshon in Ramemoer 
(Bnan Rrj 5.10-5.40 Nauae Waicn 6.00 
Home end Away B35-700 Angks News 
1035 Wheels 11.35 Beauty ana me Beast 
1230am tfneo View 100 Vmc 2.00 WAam' 
Ten 230 Jake and the Farman 330 Tne 
Fumy Farm 4.00-5.00 Nascar 

BORDER 
AS Loraon except 1.20-1 50 Gardening 
Time 600 Lookorauid Fnaay 630-700 
Take roe Hgp Road 1035 UK Aerocucs 
Champronsnip 11.05 Beauty ano irc? Beast 
1230 The Highwayman 1.00am Frxuv me 
13m 1.55 Finn The Marswtes Conitaci 335 
The TwAgM Zone 4.00-500 Ntgni Beal 

CENTRAL 
As London except. 1.20pn>-1.50 Garden¬ 
ing Tme 510-5.40 HucfcJeoe«v Finn and 
He Fnenfls 635-7.00 Cenirai News 1035 
Lacet 1145Prisoner Cei'Otoci«t2.40am 
Rim. The Beasr in me Cellar 235 Fnaay tne 
13lh 330330 Fim Oracula 

GRANADA 
As London except: l30pm-350 Granada 
Weekend 5.10-5.40 Sporang Tnengies 
630-730 Granada Torvgm 10.35 The Great 
North Show 11.05 Ceteorautm 1525 
1235am Highwayman 1.00 Fnaay The 13m 
135 Fsm The Maseiies Cwmaci 335 The 
TwTOgm Zone 430-5.00 rwgm Beal 

HTV WEST 
As London except 1.20pm-130 Mon- 
eywtse 335-335 Sons ano Daughters 6.00- 
700 HTV hews 1035 Festival -$0 1135 
Toro ot Duty 1235am CmemAnraciiofts 
1.05am Film The Curse ol me Mummy s 
Tome 2.30 Fam Comoore of Bwa' 4 00 
Grand Oe Ojyy Live 435 The Funny Farm 
4304.00 Jobtmoer 

HTV WALES 
As HTV west except; 6.00pm Wales a' Six 
6.30-7.00 Tratttazets 1035 The Jonn 
Morgan Season 1130-11.35 Better Late 

TSW 
As London except: 130pm The Speclaco 
tar WofU of 'Gixnness Ftecocas 1.50-220 
The Suttvans 335-335 Home and Away 
510-540Who's ihe Boss’ 6.00 TSW Today 
6.30-7.00 Gardens lot AB 10.35 Prisoner. 
CeS Block H 11.30 Film While Cargo 
1.00am Friday The 13th 1.55 Fkm The 
Maraedes Connaci 335 The Twdqnt Zone 
400530 Nigm Beal 

TVS 
As London except 1 20pm-150 Mon 
eymse 335-335 Sons ana Deugnieis 630 
Coast to Coasi 630-7.00 ijaioerang 10.40 
Tfxs Wav Oui 11.10 The Only Way lo Cross 
12.10am Beauty and the Beasr 1.05 Top 
Ten T.35 CmetnAnrecwra 205 Matlock 
3.00 Surf mg 430630 Sally Jessy Raphael 

TYNE TEES 
As London except 130pm-1^5 The 
Magx: Wok 335-355 Santa Bastrora 600 
Northern Ufa 630-7.00 Festival 90 1035 
Fnerm Documentoiy 1130 Highwaymari 
1230am Sledge Hemmen 100 Fnaay roe 

the Beautiful 1230pm Burke'S Law 

THE SPORTS CHANNEL 

135pm Sportsdesn 1.30 Racmg 230 
Rugtry League 330 Fsrxng me wesi 4.00 
Moronvono 4.30 rosxie roe US PGA Tour 
530 Rodeo 5.00 Sponsoesk 630 On Four 
Wheels 7 30 Sportsaesk 600 Mam Event 
Cncket 1030 Recaro 1030 Sporteaesk 
11.00 Rugoy um 12DO Sportsaesk 

NOW 

1030am Lett. Fhghi end Centra 1030 
Uvmg mow 11.00 Amencan Busmess Tooay 
11.30 European Busrocss Tocay 12.00 
Summer ton on 1 00pm Uvng now 130 
Gardener's World 200 On me Continent 
230Living Non 3.00 row wonc 4.00 Nan v 
Tie Res 4.45 Living Now 500 From ot 
House 530 Brawy 600 Gardener s wwo 
630 Luring now 7 00 Good Morning 
America 6Q0 Summer b(M«n930Se< Lies 
and Love 9.45 Fifteen Mnutes from mow 
1030 LuKtoean BusnesE laaay 1030 On 
the Cowmeni GiTOKun 11 00 Meoxxne 
Men 11.30 American Business Today 

THE POWER STATION 

730am Eighteen hours ot rock and pop j 

13TO 1 55 Film Maraedies Contraci 335 
TwTOght Zone 4.00-5.00 Nghi Beat 

ULSTER 
As Lonaon except 1.2Dpro-1.50 Moo 
evwae 335-3.56 Leave n lo Mrs OBien 
630 So Tomgm 630-7 00 Ocfc Tracey - 
Benmg the Badge 10.35 The Fuey's and 
Davy Arthur 11.35 Beauty and the Beast 
1230am Mamed wnn Ctmaien 1.00-135 
Pim The Mareertes Connaci 335 The 
TiMhqfn Zone 4.00-600 Mgm Beat 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except: 125pm-2,50 F*n The 
Queen oI roe Pirates 600 Caenaai 640- 
700 Green Alert 10.35 Film Madam X 
1235am The Ray Bradbury Theaire 1.00 
Vxjeo v«w 1.30 Ihe Rrony Faim 230 Jaxe 
ana 'he Fal Man 200 The Moem Jazz 
Fusion Concert 4.00 Nighl Gallery 430-600 
Cateorraa Highways 

S4C 
Stans- 600am Noah's Ark 630 C4 Daiy 
935 The An ert Landscape 1100 Fnm 
ruvekeroocker Hohoay* 1230 Newyctoon 
1235 Y Sw Mot 1 00 Caunicown l 30 
Business Daiv 2.DO The Manager 230 F4m. 
Down to Earth 430 The Peasanie Pea 
Paicn 430 Kale ana Atte 530 Trxs is Life 

S.30 Elvis 0.00 Newyddron 6.15 
Gwesly Tax Seren 640 Renawoe 7 00 Tv 
A'r Wal 7 30 Com Gwted A Frermo O'r Sue 
630 Newydtkon 8.55 Ctxli Cwesiiwn 945 
Looster Comeoes' 1030 Roseanne 1030 
Short Stones 1130 Fim EDxan - Terror ol 
Ihe Deep i2.40am TnAghi Zone* 1.10 Buzz 
I. 40 Slat Test 204 Diweod 

RTE1 
Stans: 200pm News toHowed by Treasure 
Hum 4.00 Sons ana Daugmera 430 The 
Greentend Expednxm 530 The SuUwans 
630 The Angel us 6.01 SnOne 6.30 Amo 
International 665 Nuachl 730 Hay Ihe 
Game 730 Room Oulsde 8.05 Father1 
Dowfrng 930 News 930 Small Sacrifices 
II. 05 Powa Ptay 1200-i235am News 

NETWORK 2 
Sums; 200pm Bosco 330 Dogtanan and 
the Three Muskenounas 4 00 Storybook 
World 435 The unOTOken Arrow 4.45 The 
Famous Five 5 15 The invtotxe Man 605 
Death Vaftev Days 630 Home ana Away 
7.00 Big City Metro 730 Coronabon Sneer 
600 News toaowed by Soonswond 9.00 
Coacn 9.30 Nes tooows by wona Cmema- 
Break ol Dawn 11.10 Lou Gran] 1210am 
Close 

ALL LEADING BRANDS STOCKED 
HUNDREDS MORE BARGAINS IN-STORE... 

fBrwgm toad, for 

! FREE ' 
tape or MugjI 

• laAUKMAMi CSrr.alibrook Qucensvir £21.643 ISIS.. ■ ■ 
• UtSTOL 20C£>ltiMm',Hiu-C272 734397:. 
• CAMBIFf •S>C*nlra!.S<ju*r*\Q%22'3833I I: - 

■+ timmu 1&Cka™txnStre*'( 033 2263544 
• lMSDS S5TJic H*idro» 0S32 455717 

•UYBPOQL 93,J?*rtjAairStnt*t. OSJ_70J 7484 

eLONDON2 London Sr.dgr W*Jk;SEI 071403 4710 : 

•lemoM—. '25NerlFwiys Pir’adt. Co!!t^*CrtS,fiW3.07! 722 3353 

•iroocmr 'i Wellington Street 0S1 4801700 \ 

*YQ§N~6t:W^iv'p*t»r09d4 $45535’. ntmOMODQOSflUD 

Sdu fOMrou*mnon» . 
M-MtK. 1 &yoi., > ■ /untllginiJinri»Mi 

4.rnm.Car*). iz3ndca*cear/-*ica»niif* Wa■aai*amT*Afrrw $-5pm S*a). tendon CantrnJopmn left 
• 'tilTpiti Thuri'A fn. CATALOG UijMtKi OST. 
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Free market 
is near, says 
Gorbachev 

From Reuter in Moscow 

PRESIDENT Gorbachev said 
yesterday dun the Soviet 
Union could lay the found** 
tkms for a market economy in 
two years with Western help. 
Speaking at a joint news 
conference after talks with 
Giulio Andrcom, the visiting 
Italian prime minister, Mr 
Gorbachev said Western cred¬ 
its would help the importation 
of crucial raw materials and 
would develop the country's 
own free-maiket industrial 
potential 

"In these next two years, 
when we face especially diffi¬ 
cult changes, we need this 
help," the Soviet leader said. 
“None the less, we hope that 
after two years thorough work 
we could introduce a strong 
market mechanism. Of course 
we still have a lot to do if we 
are to achieve this.” 

He said the Soviet food 
industry and light industry, 
producing consumer goods 
neglected under old-style com¬ 
munism, might soon show 
signs of improvement. 

Signor Andreotti said the 
success of perestroika was 
vital for European security. 
The West, must provide con¬ 
crete help. He gave no details 
of co-operation agreements, 
but said the two sides had 
decided to confer in August 
about possible economic aid. 
Foreign ministers would then 
meet in October to discuss 
putting plans into action. 

President Gorbachev said: 

“What do we want from the 
Italian people, from the gov¬ 
ernment? We want under-! 
standing... and sympathy for 
our great cause of perestroika. 
Wears not looking for charity. 
That would offend our people, 
(although) we are not the kind 
of country that would not be 
able to bear a (debt) of $20 
billion or $40 billion (£11 
billion to £22 billion). There 
are smaller countries than us 
that owe 20 to 30 billion.” 

Mr Gorbachev said he was 
now preparing a series of 
decrees to smootfae the path 
for foreign investment, in¬ 
cluding legislation to reform 
the hanking and finance sys¬ 
tem, reform agriculture and 
break up state monopolies. 
“We want all these measures 
to create a stimulus, especially 
inside the country, for the 
working class, but also for 
those who are working with us 
at this time,” he said. 
• WARSAW: Because of in¬ 
experience with grant applica¬ 
tions and economic recession, 
Poland has been slow to use 
the more than $9 billion in 
loans offered as Western aid, 
Malgoizata Niezabitowska, a 
government spokeswoman 
said yesterday.Tbe govern¬ 
ment was introducing a two- 
month ban on the sale of 
grains supplied as food aid in 
order to support falling 
prices. (AP) 

‘V v‘ &&■ 
-s. * 

Soviet harvest, page 9 

New submarine 
may be scrapped 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

PLANS for a quieter and 
faster nudear-powered sub¬ 
marine for the Royal Navy 
might now be in doubt 
because of the government’s 
“options for change” cuts and 
renewed objections from the 
Treasury over the cost of such 
a programme. 

Lord Chalfont, chairman of 
Vickers Shipbuilders, said yes¬ 
terday he believed that the 
chance of building a new 
submarine, the SSN2Q, to 
replace the Trafalgar class, 
might have vanished. Al¬ 
though this was disputed by 
the Royal Navy yesterday, the 
future of the SSN20 appeared 
to rest in the hands of the 
Treasury. 

Even before the announce¬ 
ment this week of a proposed 
cut in the submarine force 
from 27 to 16, the defence 
ministry and the Treasury had 
been involved in intense nego¬ 
tiations over the planned dev¬ 
elopment of a new class of 
nudear-powered submarine. 

The Trafalgar class, with its 
special propellor system, is 
already one of die quietest in 
the world. There are six in 
service and another, HMS 
Triumph, is being built at 
Vicker’s yard at Barrow-in- 
Furness, in Cumbria. There 
are no more orders for Trafal¬ 
gar class boats. 

Tom King, the defence sec¬ 
retary, has made it dear that a 
decision on further orders for 
submarines will be announced 
in due course. However, 
Vicker’s, at present the sole 
submarine builder, said that 
the company wanted talks 
with the defence ministry to 
find out what was being 
planned. One option appears 
to be to delay any dev¬ 
elopment of a new class of 
nuclear-powered submarine 
until the late 1990s but the 
Treasury is expected to take 
the lead in trying to kiff off the 
programme. 

Political sketch 
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Crowds gathering to watch the convoy of chemical weapons roll slowly through Clausen on its way to the Pacific 

US chemical arsenal on the move 
From Ian Murray inbonn Sea for shipment on board two US Navy German history has been wiittentodi 

Complex derisions, page 2 

THE first 3,500 of America’s European 
arsenal of 102,000 deadly chemical 
artillery shells safely made the first part 
of their journey to eventual destruction 
on a Pacific atoll yesterday. Guarded by 
1,200 police, the VX nerve gas was taken 
in a five-mile-long convoy from Clausen 
near Kaiserslautern to another US depot 
at the railhead 30 miles away at Miesau. 

There It will wait in its airtight steel 
containers until the other shells, some 
containing Sarin, arrive. They will be 
loaded on trains which will take them 
300 miles to Nordenham on the North 

Sea for shipment on board two US Navy 
vessels to the P&dfid 

The operation went off without a 
hitch. The first of 80 vehicles left 
Clausen at 8am as planned and the last 
arrived at Miesau two hours and 33 
minutes later, only three minutes later 
than expected. The escort vehicles 
included two armoured lorries carrying 
sensors capable of detecting any leak 
instantly, but so confident were people 
along the route of the safety precautions 
that they turned out to watch the convoy 
roll slowly past. 

GeneralDennis Benchofi; who wasin 
charge of the operation, said proudly 
afterwards: “I believe that a piece of 

German history has been writteniioday.^: | 
Rudi Geil, the Rhineland^Pfafeiiilerira 
minister, responsible forlfaison betvyeen 
tiie American and West German anlMbith 
ties, said he was “a bit relieved” it hadaU 
gone off so wefl. - . ; 

Matthew,Parris 

Kinuock election alert 
a|SR«L:ro!.L‘--.s£u'?.4i 

A last-minute legal attempt to/stcrp tire 
Bret transfer failed on WedneSday'after- 
noon when the court in Munster rejected: 
an appeal against ah earlier ju«igeaitkiftfn; 
Cologne ruling that the convoy was safe. 
Frau AngelikaBeer, security spokesman 
for the Greens, yesterday n^retie^ 
dedsion. '• ;;; • 

Johnston Atoll, page 9 

Contia^ 6nraps^l rr-> j 
the subject in pecemfeerJLab- 
our & .to publish its" own. 
agenda', for what it befieves 
that meetingjshouklcoosider. 

Gerald Kaufman; tbe sba- 
dow tbreign secretary, said: 
“We are not going ndcesSarily 
to accept proposals^ cut anff 
dried, made-by individual 
countries.” Bid he-ackfcd: “A 
Labour government would 

not .accept being:- part bf u 
second trade-in Europe, -"; ■■■ 

1 Mr KaufinansmdtiieBitt-' 
ish #>veniment was seeo aa: 
thenxwtreactiooary in die- 
EC, Nato and the whole of! 
Europ^nudiufingthcnewlyr 
liberated nations. Labourwas: 
identified as. tfae paity that, 
befieyed in Europe at a time’ 

Wfejirde 

Teapcs. page 25. 

im-r.i: 
femgnfT’ark 

bettering in Europe. 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 18,357 WORD-WATCHING 
By Philip Howard 
HISTORICALS 

GORHAM 
a. A Roondbead general 
b. A religions ctmtrovei sy 
e. The assassin of Spencer Perceval 
PICARDS 
a. French mercenaries 
b. Professional sadists 
c. Hundred Years War battle 
KHAKI ELECTION 
a. British general election 
b. Conscription 
c. Army raoeganbatioa 
THE NOTABLES 
». French senators 
b. Members of tbe Royal Society 
c. The Royal Highlanders 

Answers on page 20 

C_WEATHER_} 4S! 
some sunshine. Showers will, however, spread north-east 
during the day. The rain will be heaviest in the west; whereas. 
eastern parts will be mainly dry with jnst a chance of a shower 
in the evening. Northern Ireland and western Scotland, dry 
and bright at first, will have showers later. Outlook: cloudy 
with scattered showers; becoming drier and brighter. 
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ABROAD HiWIK't-MiMTTCl 

sim snow; 

C F 

ACROSS 

1 Declare it is no different far 
artistictvpe(l3). 

9 Put on an expensive film (4-5). 
10 About to perform again piece of 

church music (5). 
H President's study aid (5). 
12 Fruit appears to lose freshness 

(4). 
13 Conflict with maiden can be¬ 

come healed (4). 
15 Avoid one on purpose (7). 
17 There’s a lot in report -1 only 

use extract (7). 

18 No partnership gets first all the 
time (3-4). 

20 Irish quarter in European city 
(7). 

21 Not a counterfeit coin (4). 

23 Pronouncements backing police 
force and army, once (5). 

26 Slone dam unable to stop flow 
of water (5). 

27 Jet flier (9). 

28 Writer’s a mug to put queen in 
play firs! (S.S). 

DOWN 

22 KissforunromanlicMiss(4). 

Solution to Puzzle No 18356 

[000000 00000000 
0 m n □ son 

[00000000 000000 
0000 n n n 

100000000 .000000 
a 0 q a 0 a n 
0 000011000 o □ 

anna n n a onnn 
n 0 00000000 n 
nan n 0 0 n , 
000000 000000001 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 
000000 00000000 
o 0 0 0 0 0 0, 
00000000 000000 

1 Battle call that indicates one's 
plight (10.4). 

2 President introduces a fast mea¬ 
sure (5). 

3 Speak at length about right to be 
resident abroad (10). 

4 Deputy’s grade reduced (5-2). 
5 Minimal dance? (7). 
6 Small island modem ruler 

doesn’t need (4). 
7 Medical type treats hip that’s 

damaged (9). • 

8 Unexceptional choice of words 
associated with market (6,2.6). 

14 Rulers with impressive fists 

16 Share somebody's burden, per¬ 
haps? (4.5). ^ 

19 Expert on pipes and piano to 
impose upon (7). 

20 Lost girl is left inside (7), 
24 Harmonize with hymn. say. in 

Church (5). 
25 Clothes one needs to change 

fairly often (4). 

28 82 s 
29 8« a 
30 86 s 
33 81 ( 

37 99 8 
30 86 f 
28 82 f 
25 77 I 
21 70 t 
28 82 e 
24 75 C 
28 82 I 
24 75 S 
24 75 I 
16 61 s 
35 85 S 
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For the latest region by region 
forecast, 24 hours a day. dial 
0898 500 followed by the 
appropriate cod©. 

LONDON 
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fTSFJjirtoBpmioBBin, 13C(SSF). HumkStr-6 
pm, 57 percent Radr: 24rtr co 6 pm. nil. Stm: 24 
nr to 6 pm. aa hr Bar, mean sea level. C pm, 
1015a n«bais,tatefl. 
IjOWmiBbam-CZaSSm. 

Rjr a good deal get th» card 

in tout hand. 

Company Supercuwr... 
mannefU world-wide with 

one Hmple card. 
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Property 
group 
suffers 

£69m loss 
MOUNTLEIGH, the prop¬ 
erty group where American 
entrepreneurs Nelson Peltz 
and Peter May took a near-23 
per cent controlling stake in 
November, has undertaken a 
comprehensive financial 
clear-out, leaving it with a net 
loss of £69.8 million for the 
year ended April, against a 
£31.3 million profit Iasi time. 

A £56.1 million write-down 
on Mountleigh's property 
portfolio and the £19.8 mil¬ 
lion cost of restructuring 
Galerias Preciados, the Span¬ 
ish retailer, have been in¬ 
cluded as exceptional items. A 
further £14.9 million, relating 
to losses on the sale of i 
subsidiaries, and the stake in 
Storehouse have been taken 
below the line. 

Shareholders will collect a 
final dividend of3.5p, making 
4.75p for the year, the same as 
before. The group still has 
borrowings of £600 million 
and gearing of 95 per cent. 

Tempos, page 25 

Herrington ban 
Fimbra, the financial inter¬ 
mediaries, managers and bro¬ 
kers regulatory association, 
has issued an urgent suspen¬ 
sion order against a firm of 
intermediaries in Kent. 
Herrington Investment Ser¬ 
vices of Danford. was ordered 
to cease investment business 
with effect from 9am yes¬ 
terday morning . 

Douglas gains 
Robert M Douglas, the build¬ 
ing, civil engineering and 
construction equipment 
group, has raised its dividend 
62 per cent to 10.5p, with a 
7.5p final, for the year to end- 
March. Taxable profits rose 39 
per cent to £12.39 million on 
turnover of £327 million, up 
25 per cent. Eps rose 22 per 
cent to 47.5p. 

Tempos, page 25 

Smith falls 
David S Smith (Holdings), the 
paper and packaging com-, 
pany, suffered a 20 per cent 
drop in pre-tax profits to £26.4 
million on sales of £363.7 
million for the year to end- 
ApriL A final dividend of 6.5p 
makes 9.25p for the year, a rise 
of 5.7 percent. 

Tempos, page 25 

THE POUND 

US dollar 
1.8115 (+0.0020) 

W German mark 
2.9442 (+00114) 

Exchange index 
93.1 (+0.2) 

STOCK MARKET 

Shares plunge as half-time profits fall 21% to £733m 

ICI stops making fertiliser 
By Derek Harris, industrial editor 

ALAN WELLER 

ICI is leaving the loss¬ 
making fertiliser business 
by closing its plant at 
Billingham. Teesside, and 
selling the rest of its 
British interests to Kem- 
ira Oy, the Finnish com¬ 
pany and Europe's sec¬ 
ond largest fertiliser prod¬ 
ucer after Norsk Hydro. 

At the 35-acre Billingham 
site. 640 jobs are to go but the 
impact on workers will be 
cushioned through redeploy¬ 
ment. ICI is setting aside £100 
million to meet closure costs, 
including plant dismantling at 
Billingham. There are 540 ICI 
employees who will transfer to 
Kemira, mainly at plants in 
Sevemside near Bristol and 
Leith near Edinburgh. 

The sale involves less than 2 
per cent of ICI assets, which 
means ICI will be receiving 
less than £100 million. Sir 
Denys Henderson, the ICI 
chairman, said negotiations 
over price had not been 
completed as the deal had only 
been agreed in principle. 

He nevertheless admitted 
the sale price was likely to be 
less than the asset value of the 
plants being acquired. How¬ 
ever. there are three allied 
businesses still to be sold. Sir 
Denys said; “With these addi¬ 
tional transactions, we would 
expea to see something back. 
The net result would be a sub¬ 
stantial cash positive inflow." 

The other businesses are 
two merchanting operations, 
Scottish Agricultural Indus¬ 
tries and BrhAg Industries, 
and the liquid carbon dioxide 
manufacturing company, Dri- 
kold cooling materials. 

At the Sevemside plant 
Kemira is taking over ad¬ 
vanced technology ammonia 

production developed by ICI, 
which spent £60 million on 
the plant. ICI is retaining 
licensing rights. 

Sir Gordon Borne, director 
general of fair trading, is likely 
to scrutinise the deal, which 
will push Kemira's share or 
the British fertiliser market 
from 17 to an estimated 33 per 
cent Norsk Hydro, which also 
has a production plant in Bri¬ 
tain, has about 23 per cent. 

Sir Denys said the business 
logic for ICI of quitting fertil¬ 
isers was unanswerable. There 
had been losses for four years 
and every effort had been 
made to improve the business, 
including vigorous cost reduc¬ 
tion as well as new technology. 

“There is never a good time 
to sell a business that is not in 
good shape." ICI has no conti¬ 
nental production and Sir 
Denys believes only com¬ 
panies with a full European 
presence will be sufficiently 
profitable in the longer term. 

"This decision is another 
stage in our strategy of focus¬ 
ing our resources on busi¬ 
nesses where we can be 
assured of good long-term 
profitable growth based on a 
strong international market 
postion, a good track record 
and keen competitiveness." 

ICl’s worldwide fertiliser 
business turned from a £79 
million profit in 1985 to a £17 
million loss the following 
year, followed by break-even 
in 1987 and £11 million losses 
in 1988 and 1989. ICI has 
fertiliser manufacturers in 
Canada — also loss-making — 
and in India, Australia and 
Malaysia, which are all profit¬ 
able. There are no plans to sell 
the fertiliser interests abroad, 
but the position is being 
"watched carefully" The Brit¬ 

ish operation is believed to v 
account for about 40 per cent \ Y'’•*' 
of the total ICI fertiliser 

through the City with a 21 per ■«>. ^ 
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Nightmare facing Europe’s artificial manure makers 
By Wolfgang MOnchau 

THE European fertiliser mar¬ 
ket is a producers' nightmare. 
Dogged by declining demand, 
overcapacity and widespread 
dumping practices, it offers 

A3 
ICI o UK 

little attraction for medium¬ 
sized producers, such as ICI, 
whose total capacity last year 
was 4.3 million tonnes, com¬ 
pared with Norsk Hydro's 13 
million tonnes. 

Last year, European de¬ 
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mand for fertilisers decreased 
by 1 per cent, a trend that is 
likely to continue until the end 
of decade, according to the 
European Fertiliser Manufac¬ 
turers' Association, the um¬ 
brella organisation based in 
Brussels. 

The downturn in demand is 
because of a European Com¬ 
mission-induced initiative to 
set aside land, as well as a 
result of changing farming 
practices. Farmers have been 
using fertilisers more spar¬ 
ingly and efficiently; this trend 
will accelerate after moves by 
the commission to reduce 
nitrate levels in water, mainly 
caused by fertilisers. 

Under the scheme, farmers 

would either be forced, or 
induced through grants, to 
reduce the amounts of fertil¬ 
isers they use. 

Increasing environmental 
awareness has changed the 
reputation of artificial fertil¬ 
isers from that of benefactors 
to bogeymen. 

Falling demand is one of the 
factors to have caused over¬ 
capacity in the European in¬ 
dustry. Mistaken judgments 
on the pan of an industry that 
has been building up capacity 
is another. 

One example is BASF, the 
West German chemical group 
and another middle ranking 
player. BASF has decided to 
increase its exposure to the 

business, building a plant in 
Belgium. 

The third problem for the 
industry is the opening of 
Eastern Europe. The Euro¬ 
pean Commission has tried to 
fight dumping practices from 
Eastern European suppliers by 
putting up quotas to protect 
West Europe’s industry. 

In Britain, the price per 
tonne of fertiliser is £118. but 
Bulgarian suppliers ofier the 
same quantity for £108. Even 
the £118 amounts to no more 
than the prices prevailing in 
1985. 

Soon, some Eastern Euro¬ 
pean countries will have 
gained associated EC status, 
others will become full EC 

members, and the remaining 
quotas and restrictions will 
disappear. The result will be 
more competition, greater 
overcapacity, and perhaps 
even lower prices. 

The Western European com¬ 
panies can answer this only by 
further consolidation. Among 
the middle ranking producers. 
Fisons recognised this eight 
years ago, ICI has recognised 
this now, but others, such as 
Hoechst, the West German 
chemicals firm, might follow. 
Norsk Hydro, Kemira, and 
perhaps BASF, will emerge as 
the three dominant groups in 
Europe. The rest will be taken 
over, shrink further or dis¬ 
appear altogether. 

National 
Power 
left in 
the red 
By Martin Waller 

A GRAND deck-clearing ex¬ 
ercise to pave the way for 
privatisation and a five-year 
cosi-cutting programme have 
left National Power, the coun¬ 
try's biggest elearicity gen¬ 
erator, £605 million in the i sd 
in the year to end-March. 

At the pre-tax level. Nat¬ 
ional Power made £178 mil¬ 
lion, after exceptional items of 
£231 million. Profits were 
further reduced by £683 mil¬ 
lion of extraordinary items, 
£411 million of these to be 
used over the next five years 
to cut 5.000 jobs and close 
some of the group's older and 
less efficient coal-fired power 
plants. 

Sir Trevor Holdswonh. ap¬ 
pointed chairman of National 
Power just three weeks ago. 
moved to clear up some of die 
confusion which has arisen 
since the news that PowerGen. 
the smaller electricity gen¬ 
erator. could be the subject of 
a £1 billion-plus sale to Han¬ 
son. the industrial conglom¬ 
erate. He predicted that 
National Power would be 
“floated as one entity in 
February". 

A spokeswoman for the 
Department of Energy later 
clarified the official line. It 
was the government’s present 
intention to float National 
Power next year, but any 
serious offer made before then 
could not be ignored. 

National Power is not 
commenting further, but of¬ 
ficials were privately appalled 
at the prospect, however re¬ 
mote. of being sold before the 
company reached the stock 
markeL 

Hanson isexpeaed to make 
a firm offer for PowerGen in 
about three weeks. This will be 
taken by the government as a 
baseline figure. There will 
then be a tender offer, and 
Hanson will be given the 
option of putting in a higher 
bid. The government will then 
have to decide whether to 
accept any of the offers by the 
autumn. 

National Power’s figures, 
which had been well flagged 
beforehand, caused little sur¬ 
prise among analysts. The 
power group is stressing that 
both the profit and balance 
sheet figures are not indicative 
of those which will go into 
February’s prospectus, which 
will include a profits forecast 
for the current financial year. 

Tangible fixed assets, 
including plant, land and 
buildings, were in the books at 
£2.57 billion at end-March. 
However, the City expects 
further hefty wriie-dow'ns of 
the value of these, perhaps to 
as low as £1.6 billion, in the 
prospectus. 

BP raises price 
with a warning 

N&P’s criticised 
chief steps down 

By Jon Ashworth 
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BP has given warning that 
petrol prices may rise further 
if the Organisation of Petro¬ 
leum Exporting Countries 
(Opec) succeeds in agreeing 
new quotas that wij] force up 
the price of crude oil. 

The warning came as BP, 
Shell and Texaco confirmed 
5.5p increases on all grades of 
petrol to push the price of a 
gallon of four-star above £2. 
Esso started the latest round of 
increases on Wednesday with 
a 4.4p rise. 

Motorists will now be pay¬ 
ing between £2.04 and £2.05 
for a gallon of four-star and 
and average of £1.91 for a 
gallon of unleaded. Jet, the 
discount petrol retailer, has 
yet to announce any increase. 

BP said yesterday that the 
latest increases were forced 

upon it by higher prices for | 
gasoline in the spot market in 
recent weeks and did not take 
into account a possible rise in 
the price of oil following the 
Opec meeting now being held 
in Geneva. 
• Last night, the 13 members 
of the cartel looked close to 
reaching agreement on a target 
price of at least $20 a barrel, 
comfortably above the recent 
price range of between $14 
and $17 (Alan McGregor 
writes from Geneva). 

Observers believe there will 
be a firm commitment to 
adhere to production quotas, 
which look certain to be 
maintained at 22.5 million 
barrels a day until the end of 
the year. That would throttle 
supply bard enough to put 
upward pressure on prices. 

BEN Thom pson-McCa us land 
has stepped down as chief 
executive of the National & 
Provincial building society, 
after growing criticism of the 
society's lack of direction. 

He has been replaced by 
David O'Brien, who was 
managing director of Rank 
Xerox (UK) until May, and 
has been a non-executive 
director of N & P since 1987. 

A question mark has been 
hanging over the society’s 
future direction since October, 
when plans to follow Abbey 
National to the siockmarkei 
were shelved. The society, 
which is Britain's sixth largest, 
is believed to have spent £10 
million last year researching 
the possibility of a flotation, 
but postponed the plans 
because of the weak state of 
the housing markeL 

The society has been criti¬ 

cised for an ambitious growth 
policy that lacks a clear direc¬ 
tion. It launched a new life 
company in February in a 
joint venture with General 
Accident and is promoting a 
new Visa credit card. 

Ken Andrews, group direc¬ 
tor of strategy and marketing, 
left N & P in January, amid 
uncertainly over the society's 
future direction. At the time, 
the society shed 80 jobs and 
closed six of its branches. 
Barbara VondL head of 
N & P's strategic planning 
group, left in January. 

The society is still trying to 
recruit a finance director, six 
months after the board re¬ 
shuffle that created the1 
vacancy 

Richard Newton, chairman 
of N & P, said MrThompson- 
McCausland had left “by mu¬ 
tual consent". 
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Personal references to Lawson edited 

Book sheds light on Walters’s views ^5 fA 

By Rodney Lord, economics editor 

SIR Alan Walters, in his book Sterling in 
Danger\ originally entitled the chapter 
on exchange rate policy in the Eighties 
“The economic consequences of Mr 
Lawson". This and a number of other 
references of a personal nature to Mr 
Lawson were excised in the course of the 
cabinet office's scrutiny of the book. 

The need which the government felt to 
cut out these references casts a side light 
on Sir Alan's approach to ho.role as 
adviser to the prime minister. If he cou d 
not see that phrases such as these would 
he politically damaging then perhaps his 
semi-public comments on the chan¬ 
cellor's exchange rate policy are less 
surprising, comments which ultimately 
led to Nigel Lawson's resignauon- 

The reference to the economic con¬ 
sequences of Mr Lawson is a conscious 
Jbo of John Maynard Keynes famous 
Ssay on The economic consequences of 

Mr Churchill, published in 1925- Sir 
Alan draws a parallel between Chur¬ 
chill’s return to the gold standard, and 
the ensuing recession, and Mr Lawson's 
conversion to exchange rale stability and 
the rise in inflation. 

Yet Sir Alan, in his book, seems to be 
as guilty as the next man of pursuing a 
golden role by which monetary policy 
can be run. Either freely floating ex¬ 
change rates or irrevocably fixed ones 
can be a workable policy, he says, but not 
the “half-baked" exchange rale mecha¬ 
nism of the European Monetary System. 

Better still would be to introduce a 
new European currency, which would be 
pegged to a basket of commodities. 

Like other critics of Mr Lawson's later 
years as chancellor. Sir Alan seems to 
have forgotten why it was that a stable 
exchange rate ever came io seem 
attractive. If only, he says, the govern¬ 
ment had simply gone on reducing the 
narrow measure of the rqoney supply. 

M0. If only, say othei critics, such as Tim 
Congdon, the government had paid 
more attention to the broad measure of 
money, M4. 

For the most pan, these analyses 
benefit greatly from hindsighL The fact is 
that after several years of experiment 
with monetary targets, the government 
despaired of being able to interpret 
reliably the movements in the money 
supply and began to see attractions in an 
exchange rate rule. Even then, the length 
and strength of Mr Lawson's commit¬ 
ment to a stable exchange rate can easily 
be exaggerated. Pegging the pound at 
DM3 came about almost by accident in 
the latter part of 1987. 

There were, undoubtedly, errors of 
policy Even Mr Lawson not a man 
much given in i has comt 
dose to admiiiuifc ■ j nut Su Alans 
odd book does noi ivM.-mu the reader 
that his reading ol history or prescription 
for the future has the answers. 
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Firms reject 
ASC plans 
to reform 

goodwill rule 

THE TIMES FRIDAY JULY 27 1990 

Group opposes £4m contract (£95m bid SjgjCj ■UP 

By Graham Searieant, financial editor 

COMPANIES have oveTwfael- q fared brand names as penna- 
mingly rejected accounting nent assets in their balance 
reforms on the treatment of sheet Mr Renshall suggested 
intangible assets, which would that several big takeover bids 
force them to capitalise brand 
names and other goodwill 
arising from takeovers and 
write them off year-by-year 
against profits. 

for companies . with few 
tangible assets might not have 
taken place if the ASC pro¬ 
posals had been in force. 

There was also a sting in the 

After the final meeting of tail of the ASCs final authon- 
the Accounting Standards tative statement of standard 
Committee, which issued the 
proposals, Michael Renshall, 
its chairman, said the re¬ 
sponse was so powerful and 
the vote against amortization 
so strong that anyone would 
have to think hard before 
making it standard. 

“There has to be a measure 
of agreement" he said. The 
issue, which now passes to the 
Accounting Standards Board, 
the ASCs more widely drawn 
successor, will not go away. 
Mr Renshall said that al¬ 
though there was disagree¬ 
ment about writing off good¬ 
will, there was a tendency to 

accounting practice, approved 
and issued by the parent ac¬ 
countancy bodies, on an ap¬ 
parently innocuous revision 
of the 1974 standard on 
government grants. 

On counsel’s opinion, the 
revised standard says reg¬ 
istered companies cannot de¬ 
duct government grants from 
the value of an asset, even 
though it would give a true 
and fair view, because it is 
illegal under the Companies 
Act 1985. About half the 
companies involved have 
been using this simpler 
method and have theoretically 

agree that the usual practice of been operating illegally. 
eliminating acquisition good¬ 
will by charging it straight to 
reserves could not continue. 

An analysis of 53 responses 
to the ASC exposure draft 
showed little support for the 
goodwill proposals, although 
they are common practice 
abroad. Most support came 
from professional and aca¬ 
demic accountants. 

Many of the companies 
wanted to capitalise goodwill, 
but not necessarily treat it as a 
wasting asset that had to be 
amortized. Several leading! 
companies have included ac- 

Renshflll: aggravation 

Ford and 
GM drop 
in second 
quarter 

THE two leading American 
car producers. Ford and Gen¬ 
eral Motors, suffered sharp 
drops in second-quarter prof¬ 
its amid a flat American 
market and heavy spending 
on sales incentives. 

Ford profits fell 45 per cent 
to $771 million on sales up 
$982 million to $26.9 billion 
while General Motors fell 38 
per cent to $900 million on 
sales up to $33.9 billion. 

In Europe, General Motors 
increased its market share 
from 10.9 to 11.3 per cent. 
British sales fell slightly to 
177,000 vehicles but it in¬ 
creased its market share from 
15.1 to 16.6 percent. 

Ford’s share of the Euro¬ 
pean market fell slightly to 
11.8 per cent and British 
vehicle sales dropped from 
154,383 to 141,339 vehicles. 

Dyson up 11% 
Pre-tax profits at J&J Dyson, 
the Sheffield brickmaker, 
climbed 11 per cent to £2.5 
million in the year to end- 
March on turnover of £50.8 
million (£50.2 million). Earn¬ 
ings per share are I3.41p 
(I3.07p) and the final divi¬ 
dend is held at 3p, making an 
unchanged 5p for the year. 
The sale of fixed assets meant 
an extraordinary profit of 
£1.15 million before tax. 

Cabra delay 
Cabra Estates is to delay an¬ 
nouncing its preliminary re¬ 
sults for the 15 months to end- 
March until the outcome of 
enquiries into its plans for two 
London football grounds are 
known, It expects to learn the 
result of its bid to redevelop 
Stamford Bridge, home of 
Chelsea, and of the enquiry 
into the Fulham ground at 
Craven Collage, where the 
local council is attempting to 
buy the property by com¬ 
pulsory purchase, next month. 
Cabra will be announcing the 
figures during the week start¬ 
ing August 13 and says it will 
be bound by that date. 

Property plunge 
Shares in Southend Property 
Holdings, the property in¬ 
vestor and developer, fell 6p 
to 104p on pre-tax profits 
down from £17.5 million to 
£6.4 million in the year to end- 
March. The final dividend 
payment rises by 0.25p to 
125p, making a total 3.45p 
(3p) for the year. Interest 
payable rose from £11.4 mil¬ 
lion to £15.1 million, while 
gross profit was £4.9 million 
lower at £23.4 million. 

“This will cause some ag¬ 
gravation and complaints, but 
it is not our fault,” he said. 

Further proposals to stand¬ 
ardise accounting for quoted 
securities, which had secured 
general agreement, also ap¬ 
pear to be illegal unless 
changes are made to the Com¬ 
panies Act 1989, which put 
European Community direct¬ 
ives into law. 

Mr Renshall said this was 
an example of how the legal 
framework could impinge on 
professional standards of fi¬ 
nancial reporting. He predict¬ 
ed that, under the influence of 
continental traditions of statu¬ 
tory control, those setting ac¬ 
counting standards in future 
would find themselves increa¬ 
singly impeded by the law. 

“lire ASC has changed the 
face of British financial report¬ 
ing, mostly in non-con trover- 
sial ways. You only have to 
look at the accounts of big 
companies before 1969 to see 
how different they are,” said 
Mr RenshalL “There has been 
a material advance in the art 
and understanding of finan¬ 
cial reporting.” 

Comment, page 25 

Robert Gmm at yesterday’s annual meeting of Boots his last as chairman 

Boots ready for fight 
ROBERT Gunn, the outgoing 
chairman of Boots, told the 
company's annual meeting 
yesterday that the group 
would be prepared to fight the 
ex-chairman of Ward White, 
Philip Birch, in court over his 
£4.7 million claim for breach 
of contract 

Mr Birch started a High 
Court suit against Boots a 
month ago, nearly a year after 
Boots acquired Ward White in 
a hostile £900 million take¬ 
over bid. 

Mr Gunn told shareholders 
that Mr Bird) had already 
received a £960,000 lump sum 

By Gillian Bowdttch 

from the pension fund and 
was being paid an annnai 
pension of £350,000. 

Mr Gunn said: “Philip 
Birch has a five-year contract 
and he did leave the company 
at our request after we ac¬ 
quired ft. He is entitled to 
some compensation. The 
disagreement between us is 
over how much he is entitled 
to. There is a rather large gap 
between what we think the 
value of the contract is and 
what he thinks it is.” 

Boots is still negotiating 
with Mr Birch and believes 
that a satisfactory solution can 

be found, but Mr Gunn said, 
was prepared to fight in court 

Shareholders were told that 
Boots the Chemist had in¬ 
creased sales by nearly 6 per 
cent in the first quarter of the 
current year and was increas¬ 
ing margins. Sales in the 
pharmaceuticals division are 
up more than 6 per cent, and 
Mr Gunn -said thal the group’s 
confidence in its new drug for 
congestive heart failure, Man- 
oplax, was fully restored. The 
shares rose 3p to 296p. 

Sir Christopher Benson be¬ 
comes non-executive chair¬ 
man of Boots today. 

court told 
A YOUNG entrepreneur who 
mad* a bogus announcement 
of a multi-million pound stock 
exchange takeover bid was 
yesterday found guilty under a. 
new law brought in to stamp 
out stock market fraud. ' 

Sentence was.deferred for 
social enquiry reports^after 
Audrey Jennings, a stipend¬ 
iary magistrate at Wells Sheet 
court, said that Stuart Koom 
—accusedof making false and 
reckless statementsfa 1988 — 
bad a “complicated .charac¬ 
ter”. ' V-: li 

She said: “Atm moment, 
I thought what lie had done 
was extremelysophisticated 
But-then xtseemed to drop to 
unbelievable levels.” 

Bloom, aged 20, sentapress 
release to the Stock. Exchange : 
screen fafonnatkur service, i 
Topic, claiming that his fictit¬ 
ious company. Golden Credit, 
was potting up £95 milhon fbr 
a computer services company, 
MBS Group, the court-was 
told. However - Topic 'Staff 
became suspicious and 
blocked the announcement 
. Christopher Drew; for; The 
prosecution, saidthat Bloom, 
who had owned .several com¬ 
panies, may have pulled .the 
stunt to boost bis image.:/ 

Mr Drew said: “His motive 
may. have becn'self- 
aggrandisement, or it may 
have been fin- financial gain.” . 

Blooin, s^ed 20, denied 
making reckless', and false 
statements contrary to section 
47- iff die 1986 Financial 
Services Act, in what ’is 
thioqght to be the first case 
under the section, and also 
denied eight charges underthe 
Companies Act, - but was 
found guilty on all counts. ; 

The the announcement 
would have sent the stock 
m®ket info frenzy if it had got 
on to exchange screen^ the 
court was told * by 
David MacNamara, a market- 
maker.. People with, pennons 
and big institutions would 
have suffered when the shares, 
after swinging dr fell hard. 

Bloom, of Pangbourne 
Drive, Stahmoiie, Middlesex, 
told the court that he had no 
Intention of altering the price 
of MBS shares. 

He thought his cousin 
would put up the £95million, 
and he had cancelled the press 
release when he realised that 
he would not get the money.'- 

starting to pick up ^ 
THE dump in the demand for mortgages irisy. 
bottomed out, according to figures from the Committee of 
London and Scottish Bankers. These show tna! gross-home 
loans from hanks roreTo £2^2? billion inthe second quyter 
of this year, from- a lbw point of £1-95 bmiOT fretween 
January and March. STbs .average -value;.of approved: 

7 However, the number offoans M, hittingataw: <rf3^0q,. 
against a peak of 80,100 in the third quarter of 198o. J-irxi- 
time toyerearetaking out almost. hatf of all imKtw^^ 
/from; 43 per cent'last .year. Thc figures support ibuuding 

Sidney Banks Guinness in’ 
up to £2.16in Canada link; 
SIDNEY Banks, the graixi 
andagrittilturalmerchant, 
increased pre-rax profits for 
the year tier end-April from 
£1.81 toifiibn to ££16:mit 
lion.. Safes; rose from £132. 
million to £l44 million and 
earnings- per share from 
I6.9p to 20.Ip. The final 
dividend is 5.5p,. making^ 8p 
fin; the year. The group is- 
ponfideht of a7successful 
outcome to the yeae.'. :- 

. THE GuinnesS'group^ spir- 
' its "subsidiary. United 
> Distillers, Is to acquire fife 

entire -share - capital h^of 
Sdtenley: Canada .trim 7* 
group of- Canadian -fasti to- 
tional investors." Schehfey^ 

’ whieb is haSedin Mcmtrcd, 
markets imported wines and 

'■ spirits as \weD as'its. own 
brands. It.had turnoyer^f 

. Can$63^ million ,(£31'mi$* 
, Eon) last year.': 7 r-y\r 

AlUed raises paypiit 
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Jacques Vert at £4.6m in tough times 
JACQUES VERT, the retailer 
of womenswear, which is due 
to come to the foil market this 
autumn after five years on the 
USM, made pre-tax profits of 
£4.65 million for the 12 
months to the end-April, 
1990, compared with £6.43 
minion for the 15 months to 
end-April 1989. 

Sales fell from £45.2 million 
10 £41.7 million. Earnings per 
share fell from 43.6p to 30.3p. 
The final dividend is 6p, 
making lOp for the year, 
compared with 11.5p for the 
15-month period. 

There is an extraordinary 
charge of £934,000, mostly 
due to the closure of the 
American wholesale opera¬ 
tion. The group says that the 
American fashion market is 
worsening and that it is un¬ 
likely to improve in the near 
future. 

The directors say that tough 
market and economic con¬ 
ditions are prevailing and that 
the business will continue to 
be sensitive to this climate and 
will take the necessary action 
to reduce costs. 

c -By CounCampbell 

Harsh climate: Alan Green and Jack Cynamnn, joint managing directors of Jacques Vert, the fashion retailer 

COOKSON Group* which 
had buQt.up a 7.91 per cent 

estate in , Johnson. Matthey 
since 1988, yesterday rold its 
entire. 14.08 miLUon'hoklingat 
270p a sfaare, realising £38 
million, to Credit Suisse First 
Boston UK. 

■The safe renews foe-invest¬ 
ment debate of who owns 
what axnong the platinum 
counters, and what might be 
their intentions; 

Cookson had always re-, 
gsuded its JM bolding-as a 
“stragetic investment” but 
said yesterday it thought the 
time was ripe to selL 

Michael Henderson, the 
Cookson chairman, said the 
company originally paid £32.2 
million fora 6.3 percent stake 
in JM in July 1988. Cookson 
later spent a further £10 
million. It was Cookson’s 
original betting that Minocro 
would win its takeover bid for 
Consolidated Gold Fidds, 
and would then move onto 

Unilock agrees bid by Yule 

Charter .and tidy, .up JSC 
Qiarter currently owns 
percent of JM. •'•.•>.77,4:. 

Cookson’s original 63 per 
cent stake - was equivalent lb 
10 per cent of the non-Charttx 
Consolidated interest in JM. 

Cookson admitted-thatiit 
had been interested in dll’s 
colours and printing division, 
and .had held talks about-a 
possible purchase. 1' i.tii 

“We have nowexhaostedafi 
possible avenues for laBnitf* 
Mr Henderson said yesterday* 
“and we wanted to act 
of ICTs results, ■ \vhicfa -%e 
thought would be poorautf 
which would send thesfock 
market lower.” r ' •" :* • 

Cookson effectively corned 
out of .JM. showing, only '* - 
marginal loss..It relams tbebp 
dividend recently dcdaied by 
JM, and achieves tax' savings' 
though indexation for caprtiti 
gains purposes. JM sharestfell 
Ip. to. 279p, Cookson shares 
held steady at 190p. 

YULE Catio, the speciality 
chemicals and building prod¬ 
ucts group, has emerged as the 
buyer for Unilock, the office 
partitions manufacturer that 
put itself up for sale last 
month. 

An agreed cash or loan 
notes offer of 106p a share, or 
£24.6 million, is being made. 
The offer is 72 per cent higher 
than Unilock’s share price 
before ft announced at its 
preliminary results that it was 
looking for a buyer. Sharehol¬ 
ders also qualify for Unilock's 
final 2.6p dividend. 

Unilock's directors and 

By Neil Bennett 

family shareholders have ac¬ 
cepted the bid and pledged 31 
per cent of the shares. 

The company decided to 
look for bidders after the 
founding family shareholders 
announced they had put their 
30.5 percent state up for sale. 

In the year to end-March 
Unilock had pre-tax profits of 
£3*31 million on sales of £33.8 
million. 

Last October it bought out 
the remaining 50 per cent in 
its French associate, which has 
built up an estimated turnover 
of£7 million. Yule is Europe’s 
largest rooflight business. 

under the Coxdome brand. 
Alex Walker, Yule’s chief 
executive, said both busi¬ 
nesses sold high specification 
building components to archi¬ 
tects and designers. He said 
Unilock's order book is still at 
a record, since a fall in new 
building orders has been coun¬ 
tered by a rise in office 
refurbish merits. 

The deal should speed 
Yule's European expansion. It 
already has subsidiaries in 
Holland and Germany. It is 
funding the bid from its 
overdraft which will leave ft 
with debts of £40 million. 

Norsk Hydro 
profits fall on 
low oil prices 

LOWER prices for oil and 
aluminium in the second 
quarter reduced net income at 
Norsk Hydro, Norway's larg¬ 
est industrial group, to 
NKrI.27 billion (£112.5 mil¬ 
lion) from NKrl.70 billion 
during the first six months, 

Earnings fell from NKr8.30 
a share to NKr6.20. Net 
income rose from NKr451 
million to NKr459 million in 
the second quarter but did not 
offset lower earnings for 
the first three months. 

Earnings were unchanged at 
NKr2.20 a share. 

Receivers appointed 
at Headland Group 

By Jonathan PRynn 

HEADLAND Group, the warning c 
USM quoted computer ser- half loss 2 
vices company, has appointed quarterof 
KPMG PeatMarwick McLin- announce) 
lock as administrative receiv- ing talks, 
ers following a breakdown in been in t 
negotiations with sharehold- institute:? 
ers about a possible refin- since then 
ancing. io agree 

The shares, which have points, sai 

underperformed the market Peat Ms 
by 70 per cent over tire past Wallace, i 
three months, were suspended already be 
at 9p yesterday morning, at fag the m 
the company’s request. Last year 

In May the company gave a £1.06 milli 

wanting of a siginficant first 
half loss and laid off about a 
quarterof its staff Last week it 
announced it was in refinanc¬ 
ing talks. The company has 
been in talks with its major 
institutional . shareholdere 
since then but has been nrahu* 
to agree on a number of 
points, said a spokesman ■ - 

Peat Marwick partner, Phii 
Wallace, said: “Interest has 
“ready been shown in acquir¬ 
ing the principal businesses.” 
Ust year it made .profits of 
£1.06 million. 

Bond unfit to run television station, says court 
Canberra 
ALAN Bond, the Australian en¬ 
trepreneur who is fighting to prevent 
the disintegration of his ailing empire, 
was yesterday judged unfit to hold a 
licence to run a television station 
(AFP reports). 

The ruling fa the High Court came 
amid reports that Mr Bond's Ameri¬ 
can creditors are close to agreeing a 
reprieve for his cash-strapped flag¬ 
ship, Bond Corporation Holdings. 

The court upheld an appeal by the 
Australian Broadcasting Tribunal 
that Mr Bond and his subsidiary 
companies were not fit or proper to 
hold a television licence; Analysis 

said Mr Bond, who lost control of his 
Channel Nine television stations to 
Kerry Packer, the Sydney billionaire, 
ibis month, could now be forced to 
sell his remaining shares in the 
national network. 

Mr Bond recently offered to step 
down as chairman of Bond Corp. 
which is saddled with billions of 
dollars of debt. 

The tribunal appealed to the High 
Coun after the Federal Court set aside 
its original decision on Mr Bond's 
fitness to hold broadcasting licences. 

The case was related to a 
AusS400,000 (£177,300) defamation 
payment made by Mr Bond to the 

then Queensland Premier, Sir Joh 
Bjelke-Peterscn, and an allegedly 
threatening phone call made by Mr 
Bond. The High Court ordered Mr 
Bond to pay the costs of the appeal 

• American creditors are believed to 
have given Bond Corp a reprieve with 
a compromise offer which would 
allow- the AusSl.9 billion sale of 
Bond's Australian breweries to go 
ahead (Brian Buchanan writes). 

The US holders of Bond Brewing 
Holdings debentures reportedly made 
the eleventh-hour offer after earlier 
rejecting an “all-or-nothing” offer by 
BBH to buy back the debentures at a 
discount of 50 US cents in the dollar. 

The fate of the brewery deal now 
appears to lie in the hands of BBHTs 
banters which have to provide the 
additional, funding for the buy-back 
under ihe compromise plan. 

The banks and Bell Resources, 
which has contracted to buy the 
breweries, had earlier agreed oh a 
A lis$340 million facility to fund the 
buyback. 

It is understood the US debenture 
holders have indicated that they will 
agree to a discounted buyback at a 
higher price which is thought to he-70 
US cents in the dollar after adding on - 
interest payments owing on the 
debentures. 

confirms 
losses 

By Philip I^angalos J 

BETA.COM, :^the telephone ‘ 
owtnbmor, yesterday1 'xbhK 

thexesuMsfor^ir; 
• first hau, duejobe announced- 
on September 9, will show s 
loss; estimated to be “fnfo ‘ 
hundreds, iof -thousands•■-of" 

•pounds?. ; " 
;.The ;,conipariy originally ~ 

warned : of a Behalf loss it" 
.Aprtl after-reporting a sJiirnp 
m fall-year profits, fct fore- 
casts a return to profitahtfity- 
m the - second.7 half.; -“ -■ 
-Dennis;. Bayintf ■ Befacom-Y 
chairman and chief executive; 
said trading has improired 
toiiowmg - increased expbri 
business, aggressive-' market 
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Many a chief executive has 
been wondering whether 
he should recommend to 

his board that, given the outlook 
jor profits and the high cost of 
finance, dividends should be 
pegged, or even cut. Imperial 
Chemical Industries has given 
them ah a lead by restricting its 
interim dividend to last year’s 
level, an effect! ve reduction 
given inflation at nearly 10 per 
«nt. When 1CI last cut its 
dividend, it started a flood of 
Similar reductions and the same 
tjmig could happen this time. 
What is good for ICl, after all, is 
fine for lesser enterprises. 

ICI felt it bad little choice. By 
now, the European heavy 
chemicals business should have 
seen the bottom of the cycle, and 
be feeling the first gentle slopes of 
the upturn. But industry- is still 
looking for the nadir. In the 
un minced words of Sir Denys 
Henderson, in the heavy chem¬ 
ical industry, “growth has 
slowed, prices are declining and 
costs are generally rising”. It is, 
be said, tough out there. While 
we have been here before, many 
times, the half yearly results 
demonstrate that the cyclical 

ICI opens door to dividend cuts 
nature of the industry gets no 
better. 

Profits in general chemicals are 
halved, in petrochemicals and 
plastics they have fallen by two 
thirds, and in fertilisers they have 
virtually disappeared. The fig¬ 
ures also make the point that 
while ICI would be in a pretty 
poor state had it not driven its 
business upmarket and upmargin 
in effect chemicals, it is still not 
moving fast enough to keep the 
total moving when the old basic 
business is in trouble. 

ICI is no longer the bellwether 
of British industry, but it still has 
the capacity to shake the market 
and change the tone. What shook 
the market yesterday is that 
profits in the second quarter were 
significantly worse than those of 
the first quarter, and even those 
followers who have argued for a 
rerating were wondering if they 
should begin eating their words. 
The company might be dashing 
up the escalator, but the stairs are 
still moving down. 

COMMENT 
David Brewerton 

The disposal of the fertliser 
business will bring in a limited 
amount of cash, but it will 
remove a raft of profitless 
activity and allow management 
and resources to be concentrated 
on the lighter end of the industry. 
The surprise is that ICI soldiered 
on with a cause which Fisons 
considered lost a decade ago. 

ICI profits will be down for the 
full year, and analysts were 
sharpening their red pencils to 
cut forecasts to around the £1.2 
billion level for the full year. 
Even at that level, confidence 
was more a matter of whistling in 
the dark than conviction. 

Given the state of profits and 
the job losses associalkl with the 
withdrawal from fertiliser man¬ 
ufacturer, ICI is beyond criticism 

for its dividend decision. And 
even on a maintained final 
payment, which is the best and 
most likely outcome of the year, 
the shares yield a comforting 7 
percent. 

The company chose a fine day 
to announce the sale of what 
remains of the country's fertiliser 
industry to the Finnish state- 
owned company. Kemira. 
Scarcely has the ink dried on 
ICI's press release when Peter 
Lilley, our brand new trade 
secretary, penned a Commons 
written answer to the effect that 
he would be looking closely at 
takeovers by companies having 
elements of state control, where 
such control could distort the 
workings of normal competitive 
market forces. Mr Lilley, 

however, had fertilisers less in 
mind than banks and insurance 
when he took his bulldozer to try 
to level the playing field. 

Goodwill? 
Goodwill is a term appro¬ 

priate to Michael Renshall, 
the patient and fatherly 

Peat partner who was present at 
the first meeting of the 
Accounting Standards Com¬ 
mittee when it was set up by the 
accountancy institutes in 1969 
and has now chaired its last. Yet 
his committee's recent proposals 
on goodwill in balance sheets 
have caused vitriolic 
controversy. 

The heat generated is un¬ 
matched since the long battle 
over inflation accounting which 
gave the committee more 
headlines than anything else 
during its 20 year life, most of 
them hostile. Despite this 
monumental diversion, the 22 

surviving and usually un con¬ 
troversial accounting standards it 
developed, as well as much other 
work, have transformed the 
quality and comparability of big 
companies' accounts from the 
bad old days. 

The successor full-time 
Accounting Standards Board is 
aimed at resolving potential 
conflict between professionals, 
companies and other users by 
bringing them all into the 
standard-setting process. That 
will classically involve a rethink 
on goodwill. 

Mr Renshall has already seen 
the smoke from a much greater 
battle ahead. The development of 
the single European market has 
accelerated the inevitable col¬ 
lision between the flexible Anglo- 
Saxon system and the continental 
system, which focuses on 
detailed protective legislation 
and encourages conservative 
rather than realistic accounting. 
The accounting profession is 
much more highly developed and 
dynamic in Britain, along with 
the United States, than in most 
continental countries. Its ability 
to move with the times is under 
threat. 

AT A railway engineers' lunch 
m March 1988, I initiated a 
new campaign for a "reliably 
fest" rail link between “Busi¬ 
ness Britain’’ through or 
round London to the Kent 
coast. 

For 27 months, I stoked the 
argument in speeches all over 
Britain, and many other 
voices took it up strongly — 
regional business organis¬ 
ations and 'relatively green 
action groups, northern MPs 
and local authorities of all pol¬ 
itical shades, the metropolitan 
local authorities of southeast 
England and the Tory county 
council of Kent, the shadow 
cabinet and the CBL 

Two of its more extraor¬ 
dinary episodes were a con¬ 
ference in Yorkshire this 
spring convened by the Kent 
county council to assure the 
North that Kent wanted the 
link built as soon as possible, 
in an orderly manner; and the 
Intervention of the European 
Commission and the Euro¬ 
pean Investment Rank, plead¬ 
ing to be allowed to support it 
financially. 

It was not a party political 
issue — it was a national 
expression of the need to be 
connected to the rest of the 
single market: of the fear of 
being marginalised on the 
periphery of Europe. 

Yet, in June, the prime min¬ 
ister and the chancellor turned 
it down, confirming the fears 
of those north of Watford — 
many likely to vote in mar¬ 
ginal constituencies. Haying 
accepted that congestion 
would rule in the Southeast 
after the mid-1990s, if it does 
not already, the cabinet de¬ 
cided to add nothing to cur¬ 
rent investment plans to ease 
“the thrombosis in the South¬ 
east, threatening the arteries of 
Britain”. It derided to do 
nothing for that, but to spend 
a few hundred million pounds 
of public money on better toll- 
free access from Tyneside to 
London, via the AI — giving 
access for British business 
only to the northern rim of the 
“transportation swamp that 
lies between the Thames and 
the Channel Ports”, an en¬ 
larged Dover and the Tunnel 

It was a decision without 
any vision of our future in 
Europe, a weak derision, 
readily evident as such by the 
feeble quality of the argu¬ 
ments to justify it, served up 
by the parliamentary and 
Whitehall machine. But the 
multi-party campaign foiled. 

Where were the flaws that 
tripped the campaign? Paul 
Channon, the former trans¬ 
port secretary, made a fun¬ 
damental error when he 
entrusted the project (at the 
Tory Conference in 1988) to 
British Rail as an opening 
towards privatisation, rather 

Cash cure is 
needed for 
transport 

thrombosis 

than as its project. BR made 
an unprecedented hash of 
developing it into 1989 and 
then Trafalgar House/Balfbur 
Beatty showed lamentable 
form in an uneasy partnership 
with BR to launch it in 1990. 

Had the government said in 
October 1988 — “a hybrid bill 
to son out road and rail 
connections between the 
north and west sides of 
London, Dover and the tunnel 
will be presented to Par¬ 
liament in November 1990, 
with financing sorted out by 
April 1991”, the link could 
have been on schedule to open 
in 1996/7 — probably three 
years after it is needed. 
Privatisation was the tail on 
the dog, to be sorted out in 
reviews of BR’s future — yet it 
wagged the whole dog from 
the Start 

Why, though, did Mrs 
Thatcher not say last month: 
“The Eurorail joint venture 
proposal is unacceptable, but 
the link is essential, so a 

hybrid bil]... etc”? There’s the 
question. 

There was severely limited 
vision, certainly, of a highly 
competitive future in a 
commercially integrated Eur¬ 
ope, of which Britain is in¬ 
escapably a peripheral region. 
The same lack of vision drives 
the government to seek re¬ 
ductions in public spending 
on vocational education and 
skills training — seeking pri¬ 
vate sector funds not to 
supplement a continuing but 
inadequate spend on them, 
but to replace that public 
spend. 

The limitations in vision 
might still have been over¬ 
come by the evident political 
support generated by that 
growing fear of being margin¬ 
alised — but for the Treasury. 

It may boggle most minds 
that the tangible fear of the 
1990/91 expenditure round 
would dictate avoidance of 
capital investment from 
1992/3 to enhance taxation 

revenues in the later nineties 
— but it did. It may boggle as 
many minds that Treasury 
expenditure planning refuses 
to distinguish between prod¬ 
uctive capital, maintenance 
capital (for the fobnc of public 
services) and current spending 
(salaries of civil servants etc) 
except in that investment 
projects are easier to cut, by 
stopping them — but it’s true. 

Against that background, 
how could Cecil Parkinson 
wheedle a few hundred mil¬ 
lion pounds of 1991-4 money 
for the A1 improvements, but 
not for the link? 

The answer is again mind- 
boggling — the Treasury. The 
government has not absorbed 
the evidence that it is not 
possible in the 1990s to make 
sense of transportation in 
northwest Europe, including 
the British Isles, unless invest¬ 
ment in air (traffic control and 
runways), road and rail are 
examined as alternatives. You 
should do one or other, 
according to circumstances. 

Their costs and revenues 
will be different, but rail, road 
and air offer alternative sol¬ 
utions to such problems, for 
example, as landed in min¬ 
isterial taps again last week 
from the Civil Aviation Au¬ 
thority — “we need another 
runway in the Southeast”. 
They must be evaluated on the 
same criteria. 

How does the Treasury see 
this? Quite differently: it con- 
riders roads are already paid 
for, old boy, so the criteria are 
different. This piece of 
intellectual dishonesty ignores 
the bet that hypothecation of 
Road Fund licence revenues 
ended in the 1920s — and 
adding in the petrol tax is like 
saying that tobaoco taxation is 
for building smoking saloons. 

In order for a road to be 
built, the Treasury wants it to 
seem tike a good idea after 
some private sorio/poliiico/ 
economic analysis, but a new 
rail line must cam a cash 
return. Just look at the result 
in Docklands: an inadequate 
tight railway, justified, after 
downsizing, by over-conser¬ 
vative cash revenue forecasts 
will parallel a toll-free Lime- 
house road tunnel. The most 
expensive piece of road in 
Britain is being built “because 
it seems like a good idea” 

Britain's decline over three 
decades is littered with Trea¬ 
sury vetoes on investment. In 
infrastructure, whether trans¬ 
portation or training, they risk 
proving fatal to our future — 
which is in Europe. It belps no 
one if the long-term invest¬ 
ment of public funds in our 
future is defined, and derided, 
as “subsidy” 

Alastair Morton 
Chief Executive, 

Eurotunnel 

TEMPUS 

Mountleigh’s future brightens 
FOLLOWERS of Mountieigh 
have spent so long groping in 
the dark that the burst of light 
flooding the latest results was 
almost blinding. As the virion 
cleared, Mountieigh began to 
appear a real investment pros¬ 
pect again. 

A degree of scepticism 
about the group's new guiding 
lights, Nelson Peltz and Peter 
May, the American en¬ 
trepreneurs, has been under¬ 
standable, even creditable, but 
it left the market somewhat 
unprepared yesterday for the 
scale of the new team's year- 
end clear-out and future 
ambition. 

Mountieigh is a property 
company that wants to be an 
industrial conglomerate. Mar¬ 
ket conditions dictate that it 
remains a property company 
longer than it would like, but 
the management has written 
down the value of the port¬ 
folio to what everyone else 
thought it was worth all along, 
and will unload what they can, 
when they can. 

When you have made as 
much money as Mr Feltz and 
Mr May, and you bring in a 
chief executive as respected as 
Give Strowger. GrandMei's 
former finance director, it is a 
little easier to squeeze money 
and time out of your bankets. 

Mountieigh has been prom¬ 
ised some £335 million of 
financing by the banks who 
have already made fortunes 
from backing the two Ameri¬ 
cans' skill in restructuring 
trading companies. And the 
cash is already earmarked for 
pan-European acquisitions, 
something with strong brands, 
tangible assets and powerful 
stock market possibilities. 

Only someone with an 
impressive track record could 
have won agreement to em¬ 
bark on such a plan while so 
much of the dead wood re¬ 
mains to be cleared out. 

However, all Mountieigh’s 
cards have been laid on the 
table. Bn tain has been written 
down by £56.1 million, to 
around £550 million, while 
provisions of £19.8 million 
have been charged against the 
cost of Me Kinsey-in spired 
plan for Galenas Preciados, 
the Spanish retailer. 

The two exceptional* more 
than accounted for operating 
profits of just £60.3 million, 
and with interest soaking up a 
further £3i.2 million, lax tak¬ 
ing £8.1 million and extraord- 
inanes such as the loss on the 
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Still waters 
run deep 
UNAWARE that it was under 
close observation, a yacht 
called Southern Cross and 
known to be one of those 
owned by Alan Bond, , the 
Australian tycoon, cruised 
into a picturesque harbour on 
Sardinia's Emerald Coast on 
Tuesday and dropped anchor 
for the night. Bond was not on 
board, since, given his increas¬ 
ingly prudent nature, the boat 
had been chartered out to a 
party of wealthy South Ameri¬ 
cans. Southern Cross's pres¬ 
ence came as something of an 
unwelcome shock to the next 
Ana ting gin palace to come 
into the harbour, Hansa, 
which abruptly stopped pre¬ 
parations to drop anchor, and 
went in search of another stop¬ 
over. Hama, as luck would 
have it, is owned by none 
other than Tiny Rowland, the 
Lonrfco chief executive. And 
although he did not appear to 
be on board either, several 
members of his family were. 
Tbe setting for this amusing 
incident was the bay used in 
file James Bond movie The 
Spy Who Loved Me, in which 

a whi»e Lotus car is driven out 
of the water on to the beach. 
That beach is overlooked by 
one of the plushest hotels in 
the vicinity, the Cala da Volte, 
which, translated from Span¬ 
ish, means, appropriately. Bay 
of the Fox. For, witnessing the 
whole affair was Ali Fayed, the 
House of Fraser chairman, as 
he sipped his non-alcoholic 
sun-downer on the deck of his 

schooner, Sakara, moo¬ 
red in the same bay. 

Reeling V rocking 
THE Highlands and Islands of 
Scotland could be reeling — or 
maybe even rock ‘n’ rolling - 
in September when lain 
Robertson chief executive des¬ 
ignate of the new Highlands 
and islands Enterprise. Due to 
come into existence officially 
in April next year, the HIE wdl 
replace the 25-year-old High¬ 
lands and Islands Dev¬ 
elopment Board set up by foe 
government to stem the area s 
depopulation. For although he 
i« a native of Perthshire. 
Robertson, aged 40, is not the 
sortofman one would expect 
to find tucked away in one of 
of Scotland’s more remote 
areas. A soliriior-turaed-od 

industry man, and the son of a 
Church of Scotland minister, 
be has been employed by BP 
in Cleveland Ohio, for the 
past three years, as the direc¬ 
tor responsible for ac¬ 
quisitions and divestitures 

wxyt 

roll museum and hall of fame. 
So persuasive were Robert¬ 
son's presentations that Cleve¬ 
land, not otherwise known for 
its tourist attractions, won. 

GIVING share tips is a 
hazardous occupation, as 
Hoare Govett has learned to its 
cost. The chief executive of a 
building company recently 
sacked the firm as its broker 
and he has now let slip that he 
once asked an HG corporate 
financier for a lip. He was told 
to buy Lowndes Queensway, 
then 50p. The chief executive 
duly invested£5.000 of his own 
money. Yesterday the shares 
closed at 2 Up. There but for 
the grace of God... 

Mot juste 

within its American oftsbooL 
One of his more unusual 
duties there was. at the request 
of Bob Horton - then chief 
execuuve of Bp's North 
American operations, and 
now chairman of the whole 
group — to lead a campaign to 
have Cleveland selected as the 
location for a national rock‘n’ 

SIR Trevor Holdsworth, in¬ 
coming chairman of National 
Power, has given bis own 
explanation for the choice of 
Verdi's Requiem Mass fur a 
company-sponsored concert 
in St Paul's Cathedral, a 
source of much friendly 
speculation. Although ar¬ 
ranged some lime ego, the 
concert happened to take 
place on the eve of publication 

of the company's first ac¬ 
counts, which showed a large 
loss, and in the middle of tense 
negotiations over the amount 
of debt the government will 
park in the balance sheets of 
the two privatised electricity 
generating companies. Sir 
Trevor found his source in the 
programme notes, where the 
Juste judex verse in the mass 
translates as: Just judge of 
recompense. I pray, cancel my 
debt, too great to pay. before 
the last accounting day. 

Man from the Pm 
THE legendary if anonymous 
“Man from the Pro” seems to 
have materialised. An 
announcement from the Inter¬ 
national Slock Exchange on 
the membership of an inter 
markets working party to sort 
out the mess over index 
futures calculations names ten 
people who will join Peter 
Jones, chairman of the index 
committee and the working 
pari) in his deliberations. The 
announcement adds darkly 
• a representative from Pru¬ 
dential will also join the 
working party.” 

Carol Leonard 

ill-fated Storehouse venture, 
leaving a thumping loss of 
£54.9 million. 

But the net asset value of 
260p a share is the key figure. 
Tbe kind of discount that 
Mountieigh shares, at 146p. 
reflect would be more consis¬ 
tent with a company where 
asset values were crashing, 
rather than creeping ahead as 
they are likely to do now. 

Mountieigh is noi out of the 
woods yet, but ii has found the 
exiL It could take a couple of 
years to reach it. but its 
rewards, as one of the few pan- 
European investment plays, 
may be worth the wail. 

David S Smith 
JUDGING from its name 
alone, David S Smith (Hold¬ 
ings). the paper and packaging 
company, is never going to 
come into the glamour stock 
category. Nevertheless, while 
the UK corporate sector 
sweats it out. the company is 
one of many quietly going 
about its business, investing 
for the long term, and letting 
the former shooting stars take 
the headlines. 

That is not to say it is 
immune from pain. Pre-tax 
profits for the year to end 
April were down one-fifth at 
£26.4 million. Ironically, it 
was one of the fallen angels. 
Cotoroll. that caused pan of 
tbe problem, in the form of a 
£1.7 million bad debt, taken 
above tbe line as an excep¬ 
tional item. 

That the market has taken 
the figures in its stride is 
largely due to analysts' foith in 
the all-singing, all-dancing 

paper mill Smith is developing 
ai Kemsley. Hie development 
soaked up £10 million of 
capital expenditure in the last 
financial year and the com¬ 
pany has a further £ 13 million 
allocated to it for next. The 
mill is not scheduled to come 
fully on stream until financial 
year 1991/92. When il does, it 
will add 200.000 tons to the 
company's capacity and will 
be one of the most advanced 
paper mills in Europe. 

So for. so good, but only if 
you believe this year's flat 
consumer demand can re¬ 
cover to take up the supply. 

The jury is still out on this 
point, hence some very wide- 
ranging forecasts for two years 
down the track. Bulls are 
pencilling in £45 million pre¬ 
tax profits for 1991/92, bears, 
ElO million less. 

In tbe meantime, the com¬ 
pany is well capitalised, with 
gearing at around 30 per cent 
and can suU be regarded as a 
legitimate bid target- The 3.7 
per cent yield is unexciting 
and the 11.5 multiple not 
particularly cheap, but it does 
represent a significant dis¬ 
count to the sector on the 
more optimistic -ar 
view. With ns solid u- n 
ning of assets, tbe sh* -a 
attractive to the longei icrm 
investor. 

Robert M 
Douglas 
PERHAPS somebody should 
tell Robert M Douglas that the 
building sector has hit a 
recession. Hie civil engineer 
and construction equipment 

group has demonstrated re¬ 
markable resilience by de¬ 
livering a 39 per cent increase 
in annual pre-tax profits to 
£12.39 million at this stage of 
the building cycle. 

Margins have been main¬ 
tained despite competitive 
pressures, and a 62 per cent 
increase in the annual divi¬ 
dend to I0.5p a share suggests 
that directors are confident 
this was no fluke The current 
order book is worth £250 
million. 

Douglas has succeeded 
through specialising in un- 
glamorous niche areas. Con¬ 
struction equipment, the larg¬ 
est contributor to group 
profits, supplies the moulds 
into which concrete is poured 
to make tunnels or bridges. 
Thus the company is involved 
with a wide range of schemes 
from tbe Channel Tunnel to 
roadbuilding. Tbe smaller 
specialist contracting division 
builds car parks. 

Douglas has also focused on 
its home ground in the Mid¬ 
lands. where activity is still 
relatively strong and has 
avoided London and the 
southeast. Its fledgling house¬ 
building operations, built on 
land acquired at low prices 
years ago, are dotted around 
tbe Black Country where 
prices are steady. 

Gearing at year-end was just 
16.5 per cent, and borrowings 
will virtually disappear after 
the sale of a timeshare opera¬ 
tion in the Lake District which 
the company expects to com¬ 
plete this year. 

The company is well-placed 
to benefit as soon as interest 
rates foil. At 375p. on a 
prospective p/e of 6.25, the 
shares are cheap. 

1990 Half Year Results 
The unaudited trading results of the Group 

for tbe first half of 1990, with comparative figures for 1989, 
are as follows: 

ICI Group fmantia) highlights 
‘Group ‘means Imperial Chemical Industries PLCandiis subsidiaries, 
tm 'means millions of pounds sterling. 

1989 
First Half 
£ni 

Year* 
£m 

1990 
First Half 
£m 

Turnover 

1.468 2.917 United Kingdom 1326 

5,174 10254 Overseas 5297 

6.642 13.171 Total 6323 

925 1327 
Profit on ordinary 
activities before taxation 733 

562 930 
Net profit attributable to parent 
company 472 

— 127 Extraordinary items -100 

82-Op I35.0p 
Earnings before extraordinary items 
per £l Ordinary Share 67.4p 

2I-0p 55.0p Dividends (net) per£l Ordinary Share 21.Op 

_ 
•Abridged results full accounts with an unqualified audit report have been lodged 
with the Registrar oj Companies. 

Trading results for the first nine months of 1990 will be announced on 
Thursday 25 October 1990. 
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6 BUSINESS AND FINANCE 

Losses deepen at 
Owners Abroad 

THE TIMES FRIDAY JULY 27 1990 

STOCK MARKET 

rise in costs 
By Martin Barrow 

OWNERS Abroad, the tour 
operator and airline seat bro¬ 
ker, incurred pre-tax losses of 
£10.4 million in the six 
months to end-Aprii, against 
losses of £7,8 million last time. 
Turnover rose 43 per cent to 
£81.6 million. 

However, because of tbe 
seasonal nature of the travel 
business, the period under 
review accounts for just 25 per 
cent of the total number of 
passengers likely to be carried 
in the full year. 

Overheads, though, are 
spread evenly throughout the 
year and the heavier losses 
reflect the company’s ex¬ 
panded operations. In March, 
Owners Abroad acquired Red¬ 
wing Holidays, which was 50 
per cent owned by British 
Airways, for £5.4 million. 

The pre-tax figure was 
struck after an exceptional 
charge of £563.000 in respect 
of the write-off of aircraft 
introductory costs. There was 
a loss of 12.01p (9.09p) a 
share. The interim dividend 
has been increased 17 per cent 
to 0-825p. 

Howard Klein, chairman, 
said winter bookings rose 39 
per cent to 258,000, a record, 
despite a 15 per cent drop in 
overall demand for package 

Warning 
on profits 
at Cooper 

By Our City Staff 

FREDERICK Cooper, the 
Midlands-based mini-conglo¬ 
merate, has given a warning of 
lower profits in the year to 
July 31. and announced two 
acquisitions (Jonathan Prynn 
writes). 

Tbe company forecast year- 
end pre-tax profits of £4.6 
million, a 47 per cent drop on 
last year's £8.7 million. It 
plans to recommend a 2.5p 
final dividend, making 4p for 
the year (3.85p). 4 per cent 
rise. 

The company is paying £6.6 
million for Group Sales, Brit¬ 
ain's second largest indepen¬ 
dent distributor of finings to 
the uPVC- door and window 
industry, and £3.8 million for 
Beaver Architectural Iron¬ 
mongery. a distributor of 
architectural ironmongery to 
the commercial sector. 

The acquisitions are being 
financed through the issue of 
13.6 million new shares at 
81 p. 

The new shares, which are 
being placed by Charterhouse 
Bank, will be subject to a 
clawback from existing 
shareholders. 

Storehouse shrugs oil large 
seller to touch year’s high 

E5SHJSMME 
Early sfetpacK tor 

Klein: record bookings 

holidays during the period. 
Air 2000, the company’s chan¬ 
ter airline, operated four air¬ 
craft, compared with two last 
year, leasing five others to 
foreign airlines. 

The financial services di¬ 
vision, specialising in school- 
fee planning, earned profits of 
£116,000, against losses of 
£18,000, on turnover up 200 
per cent to £540,000. 

Summer bookings are cur¬ 
rently 20 per cent above last 
year’s levels, with a higher 
proportion of holidays being 
sold at full brochure price. The 
Air 2000 fleet, now numbering 
10 after the purchase of a 
Boeing 757, has sold its entire 
capacity for the summer. 

Hong Kong 
lifted by 

Tokyo cash 
From Lulu Yu 
IN HONG KONG 

JAPANESE investments, sig¬ 
nalling confidence in Hong 
Kong, are pulling tbe colony 
out of a gloomy first half 
notable for the economy's 
lacklustre performance. 

Huge amounts of money are 
going to the retail and prop¬ 
erty sectors, in turn boosting 
the stock market with the 
active share trading. 

Tokyo investors are target¬ 
ing residential blocks, depart¬ 
ment stores and blue-chip 
stocks, including significant 
stakes in the Hongkong & 
Shanghai Banking Corp. 

Although there are no up- 
to-date figures on the amount 
of Japanese investments, it is 
clear they have the biggest pre¬ 
sence. Figures from Tokyo 
show that in the 1988-9 fiscal 
year the Japanese invested 
HKS14 billion (£1 billion), 
with about 1,300 companies 
doing business in the colony, 
including 55 banks and 33 
securities firms. 

Analysts say the trend is ex¬ 
pected to continue, with more 
diverse businesses encouraged 
to follow the big corporations. 

THE revival at Storehouse, 
tbe troubled Habitat Mother- 
care to BhS retailer, continues 
to gather pace.. Yesterday the 
share price shrugged aside a 
large seller to finish theday 4p 
higher at a year’s high of 136p. 

Goldman Sadis, the New 
York securities house, is reck¬ 
oned to have placed a line of 
6.5 million shares at about 

130p on behalf Qf a client The 
identity of tbe seller remains a 
mystery. But last week Habi¬ 
tat’s founder. Sir Terence 
Conran, now a non-executive 
director, reduced his holding 
in the company with the sale 
of 20 million shares at !18p 
each. 

The sale raised almost £24 
million to help finance his 
Butlers Wharf development 
on the Thames. The price has 
since risen strongly, helped by 
long-term buy recommenda¬ 
tions this week from Warburg 
Securities and Goldman 
Sachs. At the last count. Sir 
Terence was dill holding pine 
million shares. 

Interim figures from ICI ieD 
short of City expectations and 
wiped out early gains in the 
equity market. There was little 
selling pressure but buyers 
withdrew to the sidelines, 
leaving prices to drift lower as 
ICI lost an 18p lead to finish 
65p down at £10.40 with 7.6 
million sh^rw traded. 

The FT-SE 100 index also 
saw a 5-point lead whittled 
away ouv uua, wvuiuuaai WXUA 

another dull start to trading on 
Wall Street, saw it finish 20.6 
lower at 2,344.1. The FT index.- 
of 30 shares fefl 14.2 to 
1,851.5. 

Government securities 
benefited from a firmer 
performance by tbe pound to 
dose with gains of £«i at the 
longer end. 

Cooksou Group held steady 
at 190p after deriding to sell 

jtd Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Fab Mar Apr May Jun Jm 

its 7.69 per cent holding m 
Johnson Matthey, down Up 
at 279p. Credit Suisse First 
Boston placed the 14 million 
shares at 270p with institu¬ 
tions in London. But at least 
25 per cent of the shares went 
to Continental institutions. 

It had been thought Cook- 
son intended to use the stake 
as a springboard with which to 
make a foil bid. 

million to settle matters con¬ 
nected with the conviction of 
former VPI director Donald 
Carter for stealing money 
from clients. VPI shares shed 
top at 14top. 

Thom EMI remained a 
nervous market, easing lOpat 
708p ahead of today’s annual 
meeting. Market-makers have 

Oil shares came in for 
profitJtalong as .Opcc min¬ 
isters tried to thrash out an 
agreement on production and 
price levels. BP fell-5p to 
338p, Enterprise !2p to 675p, 
Hannah 12p to 658p,ShelI 9p 
to 479p while a large seller left 
Ultramar ilp lower at 338p. 
Lasmo eased 2p to 443r still 
reflecting Wednesday’s dis¬ 
appointing results. 

Shares of Headhmd, tbe 
USM-quoted computer soft¬ 

ware group, were suspended at 
9p pending clarification of the. 
company’s financial position. 
In May the group laid off 90 
staff — a quarter, of its. 
workforce — and forecast 
significant losses. 

Shares of Unilocfc, the office 
partitions supplier, jumped 
22p to 105p after receiving an 
agreed £24.6 million bid from 
Yule Catto, the specialist 
chemirala and building wpjp- 
ment group. Yule Catlo is 

New York - 
SHARES weakened in earfyi_ 
trading; hint by feefanieal and 
program selling, and further - 
disappointments' » over ^cor¬ 

porate earnings.;: . . - - . 

^Companies teportnig -ijr ■ 
forecasting weak results in- ' 
rinded Raychem and Armour 
All Products. 

The Dow washdown. 9.65 to 
?tr>i .V ■ - 

• Tokyo — Shares' ctosed; 
broadly easier, posting-a fifth 

oucvgua> w/ ■ " . ^ 1 ■ 
era! bearishness and fiao qr 

rising domestic interest razes.; 
The overall market wjB dram¬ 

buying was focused mainly on 
ihe Nikkei index. The Nikkei 
index dosed down 331:52 
points at 31,369.75 after cas¬ 
ing fclSf on Wednesday; *;r. 

• Hong Kong — The Hafig 
Seng index closed down 3&95 
at 3,483.59 on profit-taking. 

(Reuter} 

WALLSTREET 
JU26 jutss: 

1midday cfcss - 
'.jsn.MS 
mtoAjjr daw 

Juiat 

been clearing their books of SEHf 
surplus stock just in case the 

rnaae a luu roa. _-m ™ totaftihg30percent. 

Tate & Lyle fdl 3p ^ ^ from 
BZW and Smith New Court. Smith has cut this year’s forecast . 192d wSStethe heyTSat 
by £6 million to £214 million and for 1991 by £3 Bullion to £233 JHf.S! 
n^Ilion. It btaaie, a second-half ^Staley, the North 

American sweetenerJbusmras, after a 1he*Tyi*T*stn*0t ^ ^ its total 
programme. Staley contnbuted 40 per amt of T&L’s trading holding to 14*15 per S! 

profits last year._ADT also owns 41.1 million 

Pearson, whose interests company decides to issue a 
stretch from Madame profits warning. StSSv 
Tussauds to Lazards mer- Water shares continued to KLStfiErsS!; 

SflSfSSS of the second caUof 7Qpdue *4^22 
guin publishing, fefl 6p to on Tuesday. Rises were seen °f igjgg+z****g* strss 
profite by Klemwort Benson, Norfomrihrmn 4p to 242p, »•*■-fidB 

asrafsarst sa ia%-s-ss: 
ta profits forecast for this 3pfo 2HfoJ8«^ dSJSnffiSwfrM* 

S Sof85 mffl,on to SSlff&BSlSS 
VPI International, the pub- —A *>/»a„ stations. 

He relations group, has agreed 
to pay New York State SI 

■ a. .f irnru 

of the second call of 70p due 
on Tuesday. Rises were seen 
in Anglian, up 2p to 233p, 
Northumbrian 4p to 242p, 
North West 3p to 236p, 
Severn Trent 5p to 220p, 
Southern 3p to 210p, South 
West 2p to 240p, Thames 2top 
to 234top, Welsh 5p to 252p, 
and Yorkshfre 3p to 244p. 
Only Wessex was unchanged 
at 227p. Michael Clark 

Tokyo brokers ‘compensated clients9 
From Joe Joseph in tokyo 

ANOTHER side of Japan's 
clubby business practices em¬ 
erged yesterday when Tokyo 
tax authorities revealed that 
some of Japan's biggest stock¬ 
brokers paid about Y16 billion 
(£59 million) to large investors 
who had suffered losses in tbe 
1987 stock market crash. 

The tax office is planning to 
ask the more timn ten compa¬ 
nies involved, including Dai- 
wa Securities and Yamaichi 
Securities, to pay about Y7 
billion-Y8 billion in back tax¬ 
es on the deaL Yamaichi, one 
of Japan's biggest brokers, was 
found to be the biggest com¬ 
pensator, indemnifying cus¬ 
tomers for losses of more than 

Goode jumps 25% to £13.5m 
GOODE Durrani, the indus¬ 
trial and financial manage¬ 
ment group, increased pre-tax 
profits 25 per cent to £13.5 
million in the year to end- 
April, against £10.8 last time. 
The increase was secured on 
turnover of £257.8 million, a 
rise of 10 per on last year. 

However, earnings growth, 
up 17 percent to 16.Spa share, 
was held back by a higher tax 
charge of 31 per cent {27 per 
cent) and an interest charge of 
£3.35 million, up 171 percent. 
Interest cover dropped from 
10 to 4.8 times. 

The vehicle and equipment 

By Jonathan Prynn 

hire division was by for the 
best performer in the group, 
recording a 173 per cent 
increase in pre-tax profits to 
£5.2 million. 

Michael Waring, chairman, 
said the division had experi¬ 
enced strong demand through¬ 
out the year. U had been 
backed up by a number of 
small acquisitions. This had 
significantly increased market 
share. 

The housebuilding and 
construction division showed 
a 23 percent drop in profits to 
£1.62 million. Mr Waring said 
the company had taken steps 

to soften the impact of tbe 
deterioration in the house¬ 
building market in the South¬ 
east by reducing its stock of 
built or partly built bouses. 

Investment in improved 
after-sales service at Laidlaw, 
the company's Ford dealer¬ 
ship subsidiary produced an 
! 1 per cent increase in profits 
to £1.96 million. 

Profits in the company's 
other divisions, international 
trading (£1-23 million), bank¬ 
ing and finance (£2.41 mil¬ 
lion) and trade finance (£1.01 
million) were all slightly 
lower. 

Y8 billion. Private and cor¬ 
porate diems were involved. 

It is no secret in Japan that 
securities firms look after their 
top customers, who regard it 
as unfair and rather awkward 
when share prices fall, Daiwa 
was found last autumn to have 
paid Y11-3 billion in compen¬ 
sation to clients for share deal¬ 
ing losses in the late 1970s and 
early 1980s. But news of the 
penalties rattled confidence in 
the stock market yesterday, 
helping to slice another 331.52 
points off the Nikkei index, 
which dosed at 31369.75. 

The sweetheart deals un¬ 
covered so far could be just 
pan of the picture, according 

EQUITIES 
Abtrust New Euro (100p) 
Atlantis Resources 
Bropfan hMra 
Caft# May <55p) 
Casket New 
Castle Cairn (50p) 
Dartmoor Inv Tst (tOOp) 
EFM Java Tst 
Flemimg Euro IT 
French Prop Tst 
German tT 
Golden Vale 
Henderson Highland (lOOp) 

to sources at the Tokyo tax 
office, which predicts that 
further mvestigptious could 
push the total compensation 
paid by brokers to their clients 
in 1987 over Y20 billion. 

The finance ministry is ex¬ 
pected to launch an investi¬ 
gation to establish whether 
indemnifying clients in this 
way violates Japan's securities 
and exchange law. Article 50 
of this law bans brokers from 
offering guarantees against 
possible losses in share or 
other financial dealings. 

The compensation was 
apparently disguised in the 
stockbrokers* books as losses 
on transactions in high-yield 

securities, such as warrants 
and convertible bonds. These 
were sold privately below their 
market prices and repur¬ 
chased lateral higher prices.: 

All the companies accused 
of wrongdoing say they have 
never dealt in such trans¬ 
actions and say the money 
paid to their clients was for 
"entertainment'' and other ex¬ 
penses. A spokesman for 
Yamaichi said it came down 
to a difference of opinion as lo 
how to treat the money. “We 
have two different views. We 
gave the tax bureau our 
explanation and believed that 
the agency was fully satisfied 
with our explanation.” 
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LONDON TRADED OPTIONS 

FURTHER PROGRESS 
FROM MARSTON’S 

*The Distribution of Pedigree Bitter progressed satisfac¬ 
torily. Results from our Tavern Table catering houses have 

been very positive and the overall .contribution from 
Managed Houses increased by more than 50%. The current 
year has started well, and we have commenced two further 
Trading Agreements with national brewers to promote wider 

distribution for Pedigree bitter. * Michael Hurdle, chairman 
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RIGHTS ISSUES 
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New York: 
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PLATINUM 

From your Portfolio Platinum can) check 
your eight share price movements on this 
page only. Add them up to give you your 
overall total and check this against the 
daily dividend figure. If it matches you 
have won ouinght or a share of the daily 
prize money stated.If you win. follow the 
claim procedure on the back of your card. 
Always have your card aval tank when 
churning. Game rules appear on the back 
of your card. 

THE TIMES FRIDAY JULY 27 1990 

STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

ICI leads way down 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began July 23. Dealings end August 3. ^Contango day August 6. Settlement day August. 13. 

§Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

BUSINESS ANPT^ANCb 

PLATINUM 

Prices recorded ore at market dose. Cha 
Where one price is quoted, It Is a cuddle 

are calculated on the previous day's close, but Mfluatmenta are made when a stock la ea-dhndend. 
. Changes, yields and price earmnga ratios are baaed on middle prices, (aa) denotes Alpha Stocks. 

(VOLUMES PAGE 28) 

DAILY DIVIDEND 
£6,000 

.. Claims required for +33 points 
/ , 

Claimant's *h«dd ring 0254-53*11 
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BUSINESS AND FINANCE THE TIMES FRIDAY JULY 2? 1990 

THE TIMES UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE 
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Council not liable for economic loss from defective house 

^<5 

: r>i' r_rrt rs*1.- 

- • • _ \£ * 

rl2d,y V Brentwood District 

< Mfem L°»rd^ MackaV Of 
fiT-h *£"* . Chancellor. 
BridL* «r i5 Nnkel- Lord oriGgc of Harwich. Lord firan- 

Urf>nrakbro?k* 

r .l/mon London Borough 

J’UJCI/ (I,9?81 AC ?2«) 
r>yn, _ wrongjy decided and 

/■jukW ^ darted from. 
?J'un ''Bognor Rrg/s L rtun 

mi <[,y72l 1 QB -»/3) should be overruled. as 
subsetJucni to 

‘ ™ decided in reliance on iL 
The House of Lords allowed 

an appeal by Brentwood District 
Council from the Court of 
Appeal (Lord Justice Fox, Lord 
Justice Ralph Gibson and Lord 
Justice Nicholls) {The Times 
December 27, 1989; [1990] 2 

tV!fR t?441 who had aBinncd 
Judge Esyr Lewis, QC, as official 
referee. 

Mr Piers Ashworth, QC and 
Mr Adrian Brunner' far the 
defendant council; Mr Jonathan 
Playtoid. QC and Mr Andrew 
white lor the plaintiff". Mr 
i nomas Murphy. 

THE LORD CHANCELLOR 
agreed with Lord Keith and 
Lord Bridge. The decision in 
Anns had been taken after full 
consideration by a committee 
consisting of most eminent 
members of the House. In those 
circumstances, he would be slow 
to accede to the suggestion that 
the House should now depart 
from it. 

However, the decision had 
been taken as a preliminary 
issue of law and the feels had 
not been examined in detail. 
When one attempted to apply 
the proposition established by 
the decision to detailed tactual 
situations, difficulties arose; 
that had dearly been anticipated 
by Lord Wilberforce. 

As had been demonstrated by 
Lord Keith and Lord Bridge, the 
result of applying the propo¬ 
sition, as qualified by Lord 
Wilberforce, to different factual 
circumstances was to require 
distinctions to be made that had 
no justification on any reason¬ 
able principle and could only be 
described as capricious.- It could 
not be right to leave the law in 
that state. 

LORD KEITH said that two 
houses on an estate had been 

When single 
count 

built over filled ground on a 
concrete raft foundation. The 
design, by Graharoe Rudkins 
Associates, had been sub mined 
to the council for approval 
under the Public Health Act 
1936. 

The council had sought the 
advice of independent consult¬ 
ing engineers. S. D. Mayer & 
Partners, who had advised that 
the design was appropriate io 
the conditions and could prop¬ 
erty be approved. The council 
had accordingly approved it. 

The plaintiff had bought one 
of the houses from the devel¬ 
opers. ABC Homes, in 197a 
From 1981, serious cracks had 
appeared in the internal waits, 
wet patches had appeared in the 
lawn and a gas pipe and a soil 
pipe had cracked. 

The plaintiff had sold the 
house in July 1986 for £30.000 
to a builder who had been aware 
of the structural defects and had 
since occupied the house with 
his family without carrying out 
any remedial work. 

The value of the house free 
from defect would have been 
£63.000. The plaintiff's insurers 
had paid him £33,000 in settle¬ 
ment of his claim for subsidence 
damage. The cost of remedial 
work would have been around 
£45.000. 

In the proceedings, com¬ 
menced in September 1983. the 
plaintiff had claimed, inter alia, 
damages of £33,000. The judge 
had found that the design of the 
concrete raft had been defective 
and unsuitable for the site; that 
the independent consulting en¬ 
gineers had been competent and 
that the council had been en¬ 
titled to rely on their skill and 
experience; that the engineers 
had been negligent in approving 
the design of the raft as suitable 
for the site; that the damage to 
the house had occurred as a 
result of that defective design; 
that future settlement of the raft 
would occur, although it might 
be smalt and that there was a 
risk that the main gas pipe might 
fracture and that water pipes 
might also fracture causing wat¬ 
er to leak into electrical fittings. 

That, together with leakage of 
sewage into the foundations 
from the fractured soil pipe, 
constituted an imminent danger 
to the health and safety of 
occupants of the bouse. 

In the light of those findings, 
the judge had held that the 
council was liable to the plaintiff 
in negligence under the principle 

of Anns. He had 1’unher held 
that its duty to lake reasonable 
care in considering the suitabil¬ 
ity of the design of the rail had 
not been discharged by obtain¬ 
ing and acting on the advice of 
competent engineers. 

Both the judge and the Court 
of Appeal had proceeded on the 
basis that the plaintiff had a 
good cause of action by virtue or 
Anns. The diminution in value 
of his house formed an item of 
damages recoverable in law. 

Before the House of Lords, it 
had been argued for the council 
that Amur had been wrongiv 
decided and should be departed 
from. The speeches of Lord 
Bridge and Lord Oliver inDA F 
Estates Ltd r Church Commis¬ 
sioners Jur England (11989] AC 
177) contained some pavyigec 
expressing doubts as to the 
extent to which the decision in 
Anns was capable of being 
reconciled with pre-existing 
principle. It was therefore 
appropriate to subject it to 
careful reconsideration. 

As was well known, it had 
been held in Anns that a local 
authority might be liable in 
negligence to long lessees 
occupying maisonettes built on 
inadequate foundations not 
complying with relevant build¬ 
ing regulations on the ground of 
failure by the authority to 
discover by inspection the inad¬ 
equacy of the foundations be¬ 
fore they had been covered over. 

It had appeared that the 
damages claimed would include 
the cost of repairing cracks in 
the structure and underpinning 
the foundations. 

Lord Wilberforce had said (at 
pp7S9-760): 

“The damages recoverable 
include all those which 
forcsceably arise from the 
breach of the duty of care... to 
take reasonable care to secure 
compliance with the by-laws. 
Subject always to adequate 
proof of causation, these ... 
may include damages for per¬ 
sonal injury and damage to 
property ... they may also 
include damage to the dwelling 
house itself: for the whole 
purpose of the by-laws in requir¬ 
ing foundations to be of a 
certain standard is to prevent 
damage arising from weakness 
of the foundations which is 
certain to endanger the health or 
safety of occupants. 

“To allow recovery for such 
damage to the house follows... 
from normal principle, if 

classification is required, the 
relevant damage is... material, 
physical damage, and whai i«, 
recoverable is the amount of 
expenditure necessary to restore 
the dwelling to a condition m 
which it is no longer a danger to 
the health or safety of persons 
occupying and possibly 

(depending on the circum¬ 
stances) expenses arising from 
necessary displacement." 

Brentwood had not sought to 
argue that a local authority owed 
no duty at all to persons who 
might suffer injury through a 
failure to take reasonable cure to 
secure compliance with building 
by-laws. 

Ii had been content to accept 
that such a duty existed but hud 
maintained that its scope did 
not extend beyond injury to 
person or health and. possibly, 
damage to property other than 
ihe defective building itself. Not 
having heard argument, his 
Lordship preferred to reserve 
his opinion as to whether any 
duty at all existed. 

The present question was 
whether the council had owed 
the plaintiff a duty to take 
reasonable care to salt-guard 
him against the particular kind 
of damage that he had in fact 
suffered, which had not been 
injury to person or health nor 
damage to anything other than 
the detective house itself. 

Lord Wilberforce in Anns did 
not devote precise consideration 
to the scope of the duty owed by 
a local authority as to securing 
compliance with by-laws. 

It appeared that the “normal 
principle” to which he had 
referred was that emerging from 
Donoghuc v Stevenson <|1932] 
AC Sb2) as extended to the 
sphere of statutory functions of 
public bodies in Dorset Yacht 
Co Lid v Home Olfice ({1970] 
AC 1004). 

However, an essential feature 
of the species of liability in 
negligence established by 
Dottoghuc »’ S.Tienson was that 
the carelessly manufactured 
product should be intended to 
reach the injured consumer in 
the same state us that in which it 
had been pul up with no 
reasonable prospect of inter¬ 
mediate examination. 

There could be no doubt that, 
whatever the rationale, a person 
who was injured through 
consuming or using a product of 
the defective nature of which he 
was well aware hod no remedy 
against the manufacturer. 

In the ease of a building, it 
was right to accept that a 
cureless builder was liable, on 
the principle or D. •nogJnic »• 
Steu-nson. where a latent defect 
resulted in physical injury to 
anyone, whether owner, occu¬ 
pier. visitor or passer-by, or io 
the property of any such person. 

Bui that principle was not. apt 
tu bring home liability towards 
an occupier who knew the full 
extent of the defect vet contin¬ 
ued to occupy the building. 

In Anns, the House had 
approved, subject to explana¬ 
tion. the decision of the Court of 
Appeal in Dutton. There, Lord 
Denning. Master of the Rolls, 
had said (at p396): 

“The damage done here was 
not solely economic loss. It was 
physical damage to the house. If 
jibe council's] submission were 
right, ii would mean that, if the 
inspector negligently passes the 
house as property budl and it 
collapses and injures a person, 
the council are liable: but if the 
owner discovers the delect in 
rime io repair it — and he docs 
repair it — the council are not 
liable. That is an impossible 
distinction. They are liable in 
either case.” 

The jump there made from 
liability under the Donoghue v 
Stevenson principle for damage 
to person or property caused by 
a latent defect in a carelessly 
manufactured article to liability 
for the cost of rectifying a delect 
that was ex hypothesi no longer 
latent was difficult to accept. 

It was difficult to draw a 
distinction in principle between 
an article that was useless or 
valueless and one that suffered 
from a delect that would render 
it dangerous in use but that was 
discovered by die purchaser in 
lime to avert any possibility of 
injury. 

The purchaser might incur 
expense in putting right the 
defect or. more probably, dis¬ 
card the article. In either case 
the loss was purely economic. 

It had now to be recognised 
that, although the damage in 
Anns had been characterised as 
physical damage by Lord 
Wilberforce. it had been purely 
economic loss. 

That being so. the next point 
for examination was whether 
the avoidance of loss of that 
nature had fallen within the 
scope of any duty of care owed 
to the plaintiffs (in Anns) by the 
local authority. On the basis of 
the law as it'had stood at the 

lime of the decision the answer 
had to be “No". 

The right to recover for pure 
economic loss, not flowing from 
physical injury, had not then 
extended beyond the situation 
where the loss had been sus¬ 
tained through reliance on neg¬ 
ligent mis-statements, as in 
Hedky Byrne A Co Ud v Heller 
A Fanners Lid ([ 1964] AC 465). 

Further, although the pur¬ 
poses of the 1936 Act as 
regarded securing compliance 
with building by-laws had 
covered the avoidance of injury 
to the safely or health or 
inhabitants of houses and of 
members of the public generally, 
they had not covered the avoid¬ 
ance of pure economic loss to 
owners of buildings- 

On analysis, the nature of the 
duty held by Anns to be incum¬ 
bent on the local authority had 
gone very much further than a 
duty to take reasonable care to 
prevent injury to safety or 
health. 

The duty held to exist might 
be formulated as one to take 
reasonable care to avoid putting 
a future inhabitant owner of a 
house in a position in which he 
was threatened, by reason of a 
defect in it, with avoidable 
physical injury to person or 
health and was obliged, in order 
to continue io occupy the house 
without suffering such injury, to 
expend money for the purpose 
of rectifying the defect. 

The existence ofa d uly of that 
nature should not, in his Lord¬ 
ship's opinion, be affirmed 
without a careful examination 
of the implications. 

To start with, if such a duty 
was incumbent on the local 
authority, a similar duty must 
necessarily be incumbent also 
on the builder. If he was to be so 
subject, there could be no 
grounds in logic or principle for 
not extending liability on like 
grounds to the manufacturer of 
a chattel. 

That would open on an 
exceedingly wide field ofeiaims, 
involving the introduction of 
something in the nature of a 
transmissible warranty of 
quality. 

Liability under Anns was 
postulated upon the existence of 
a present or imminent danger to 
health or safety. But. consid¬ 
ering that the loss involved in 
incurring expenditure to avert 
the danger was pure economic 
loss, there would seem to be no 
logic in confining the remedy to 

cases where such danger existed. 
There was likewise no logic in 

confining it to cases where some 
damage, perhaps comparatively 
slight, had been caused to the 
building but refusing it where 
the existence of the danger had 
come to light in some other way. 

Then there was the question 
whether the remedy was avail- 

-able where the defect was rec¬ 
tified not to aven danger to an 
inhabitant occupier himself but 
to enable an occupier, who 
might be a corporation, to 
continue to occupy the building 
through its employees without 
putting those employees at risk. 

It was clear that Anns had not 
proceeded on any basis of 
established principle but had 
introduced a new species of 
liability governed by a principle 
indeterminate in character but 
having the potentiality of cover¬ 
ing a wide range of situations, 
involving chattels as well as real 
property, in which it had never 
thitherto been thought that the 
law of negligence had any proper 
place. 

There could be no doubt that 
Anns had for long been widely 
regarded as an unsatisfactory 
decision. There had been ex¬ 
treme difficulty, highlighted 
most recently by'ibe speeches in 
D & F Estates, in ascertaining 
upon exactly what basis of 
principle it had proceeded. 

It had now to be recognised 
(hat it had not proceeded on any 
basis of principle at all but bad 
constituted a remarkable exam¬ 
ple of judicial legislation. 

It had engendered a vast spate 
of litigation, and each of the 
cases in the field that had 
reached the House of Lords bad 
been distinguished. Others had 
been distinguished in ihe Court 
of AppeaL 

The result had been to keep 
the effect or the decision within 
reasonable bounds, but that had 
been achieved only by applying 
Lord Wilberforce's words 
strictly and by refusing to accept 
the logical implications of the 
decision itself. 

Those implications showed 
that the case, properly consid¬ 
ered. had potentiality for col¬ 
lision with long-established 
principles regarding liability in 
the tort of negligence for eco¬ 
nomic loss. There could be no 
doubt that to depart from the 
derision would re-establish a 
degree of certainty in this field 
of law that it had done a 
remarkable amount to upset. 

So far as policy considerations 
were concerned, extending the 
scope of the tort of negligence 
might well tend to inhibit 
carelessness and improve stan¬ 
dards of manufacture and 
construction. On the other 
band, overkill might present its 
own disadvantages^ 

Anns-type liability might tend 
to encourage owners of dan¬ 
gerous buildings to repair rather 
titan run the risk of injury. The 
owner might, however, as here, 
prefer to sell the building at its 
diminished value. 

The derision had stood for 
some 13 years, but it was not of 
a type that was to a significant 
extent taken into account by 
citizens or local authorities in 
ordering their affairs. Most 
litigation involving it consisted 
in contests between insurance 
companies, as was largely the 
position in the present case. 

It was also material that Anns 
had the effect of imposing on 
builders generally a liability 
going far beyond that which 
Parliament had thought fit to 
impose on house builders alone 
by the Defective Premises Act 
1972. which had not been 
adverted to in the decision. 

There was much to be said for 
the view that in what was 
essentially a consumer protec¬ 
tion field, as Lord Bridge had 
advened in D A F Estates (at 
p207), the prerise extent and 
limits of the liabilities that in the 
public interest should be im¬ 
posed on builders and local 
authorities were best left to the 
legislature. 

His Lordship would hold that 
Anns had been wrongly derided 
as regarded the scope of any 
private law duty of care resting 
on local authorities in relation 
to their function of taking steps 
to secure compliance with build¬ 
ing by-laws or regulations and 
should be departed from under 
the terms of Practice Statement 
(Judicial Precedent) ([1966] I 
WLR 1234), which left it open 
to the House to depart from a 
previous decision if it so chose. 

It followed that Dutton should 
be overruled, as should all 
decisions subsequent to Anns 
that had been decided in reli¬ 
ance on iL 

Lord Bridge, Lord Oliver and 
Lord Jauncey delivered concur¬ 
ring opinions and Lord Brandon 
and Lord Ackner agreed. 

Solicitors: Barlow Lyde & 
Gilbert; Greenwoods. 

Builders not liable in negligence for cost of repairing defective pillars Prosecution’s 
appropriate 

Regina v Gaughan 
: Where the prosecution case was 
that a defendant "must have 

’ committed an offence either as a 
. principal or as a coun- 
, sellor/procurer, but could not 
; say which, it was appropriate to 
lay a single count. 

’ The Court of Appeal (Lord 
. Justice Lloyd. Mr Justice 
; McCullough and Mr Justice 
i Phillips) so stated on July 16 
( when allowing an appeal by 
Sydney Reginald Gaughan 
against his conviction on Feb¬ 
ruary 2. 1990 at Cardiff Crown 
Court (Judge Pitchford. QC and 

. a jury) of damaging property 
(count l)and makings threat to 

: kill (count 2). on which he was 
- sentenced to a total of two years 

imprisonment, 18 months of 
which was suspended. 

LORD JUSTICE LLOYD 
S3id that if the prosecution had 
been asked for further and better 
particulars of count I it would 
have been entitled to allege in 
the alternative that the defen¬ 
dant either caused the damage 
himself or procured some other 
person dr persons unknown 

They were not obliged to 
charge the two different ways of 
participation in the offence in 
separate counts. 

However, on other grounds 
the convictions could not stand 
and would be quashed. 

Department of the Environment 
r Thomas Bates and Soa Ltd 

Before Lord Keith of Kifikd, 
Lord Brandon of Oakbrook, 
Lord Ackner, Lord Oliver of 
Aylmerton and Lord Jauncey of 
TuUichettie 
[Speeches July 26] 
The Depanmem of the Environ¬ 
ment. underlessees of the upper 
nine storeys of a tower Wodc, 
bad no cause of action in 
negligence against the builders 
of the block in respect of the cost 
of repairing pillars that due to 
defective construction were in¬ 
sufficiently strong to support the 
design load of the building, the 
loss being purely economic. 

The House of Lords dis¬ 
missed an appeal by the depart¬ 
ment from the Court of Appeal 
(Lord Justice O'Connor, Lord 
Justice Nicholls and Lord Jus¬ 
tice Taylor) (The Times Novem¬ 
ber 24, 1988; [1989) 1 All ER 
1075), who had affirmed Judge 
SmouL QC, as official referee. 

Mr John Uff, QC and Mr 
Michael Lerego for the depart¬ 
ment; Mr David Hunt, QC and 
Mr Terence Mowschenson for 
the builders, Thomas Bales and 
Son Ltd. 

LORD KEITH said that the 
owners of a site had granted a 
lease of it to lessees who, in 
February 1970, had contracted 

with the builders, for the 
construction of a complex 
comprising four buildings, 
including a two-storey building 
with a flat roof and an 11-storey 
tower block, the upper nine 
storeys of which were to be used 
as offices. 

The building operations had 
taken place during 1970 and 
1971. In 1971, the lessees had 
agreed to grant the department 
an underlease of pans of the 
complex, including parts of the 
two-storey building and the 
upper nine storeys of the tower 
block, for a term of 42 years. 

The department had entered 
into occupation in December 
1971. By the underlease, they 
bad agreed to maintain the 
demised premises in good 
repair. 

In March 1979, water had 
begun to leak into the two-storey 
building through the flat roof. In 
the course of carrying out 
remedial work, it had been 
discovered that some of the 
concrete used in the construc¬ 
tion was soft. 

That had led to an investiga¬ 
tion of the pillars supporting the 
various floors of the lower 
block, and it had been found 
that the concrete in those was 
also soft. That had been due to 
the concrete mix having con¬ 
tained an excess of aggregate 
and a deficiency of cement. 

The department's expert had 
expressed the opinion that nine 
pillars were insufficiently strong 
to support safely the design load 
of the building and accordingly 
they had been strengthened. 

By the present proceedings, 
the department sought, inter 
alia, payment of £71,0)6 in 
respect of the cost of strengthen¬ 
ing the pillars. Their cause of 
action was pleaded in neg¬ 
ligence, it being alleged that the 
builders had owed them a duty 
to use reasonable skill and care 
in the construction of the com¬ 
plex. The builders denied any 
duty of care or breach of duty. 

The judge bad made a num¬ 
ber of specific findings of fact, 
including: 

“(4) At no time did the 
weakness of the concrete ... 
give rise to imminent danger to 
health or safety of either [the 
department's! employees or of 
the public... 

“(5) There is no evidence that 
there was at any lime erackj ng of 
the tower block occasioned by 
the weakness of Ihe concrete. 

“(6) The strengthening of the 
pillars ... was not with the 
intention of averting imminent 
danger to health or safety ... 
The purpose was to cure a defect 
which otherwise prevented [the 
department] from making full 
use of the building to the extent 
for which it was designed." 

In the light of those findings, 
the judge had held that in the 
absence of any physical damage 
or imminent threat to health or 
safety he was obliged by au¬ 
thority. in particular Pirelli Gen¬ 
eral Cable Works Ud v Oscar 
Faber A Partners ([19831 2 AC 
1), to-dismiss the claim. The 
Court of Appeal had dismissed 
the department's appeal on 
substantially the same grounds. 

The foundation of the depart¬ 
ment's case was .-inns v Merton 
London Borough Council 
([1978] AC 728). That had been 
concerned directly only with the 
liability in negligence of a local 
authority. 

The position of the builder as 
regarded liability towards a 
remote purchaser of a building 
had been touched on very 
briefly, but it had since been 
generally accepted that similar 
principles governed both. 

The House of Lords had held 
in Murphy v Brentwood District 
Council {The Times July 27) 
that Anns had been wrongly 
decided and should be deponed 
from, by reason of the erroneous 
views there expressed as to the 
scope of any duty of care owed 
to purchasers of houses by local 
authorities when exercising the 
powers conferred on them for 
securing compliance with build¬ 
ing regulations. 

The House's reasoning had 

necessarily included close 
examination of the position of 
the builder who was primarily 
responsible, through lack of 
care, for the presence of defects. 

It had been the unanimous 
view that, while the builder 
would be liable under the prin¬ 
ciple of Donoghue v Stei'enson 
([1932] AC 562) in the event of 
ihe defect, before it had been 
discovered, causing physical in¬ 
jury to persons or damage to 
property other than the building 
itself, there was no sound basis 
in principle for bolding him 
liable for the pure economic loss 
suffered by a purchaser who 
discovered the defect, however 
such discovery might come 
about, and required to expend 
money to make the building safe 
and suitable for its intended 
purpose. 

It was dear that the loss 
suffered by the department was 
pure economic loss. When they 
had carried out the remedial 
work, the building had not been 
unsafe by reason of the defective 
construction of the pillars. 

It had, however, suffered 
from a defect of quality that had 
made the department's lease less 
valuable than it would other¬ 
wise have been, in respect that 
the building could not be loaded 
up to its design capacity unless 
the necessary' expenditure had 
been incurred. 

It had been wholly uncertain 
whether the department would 
ever have been likely to require 
so to load it, but a purchaser 
from them might well have 
wanted to do so. Such a pur¬ 
chaser. faced with the need to 
strengthen the pillars, would 
obviously have paid less for Ihe 
lease than if they had been 
sound. 

That underlined the purely 
economic character of the 
department's loss. To hold in 
their favour would involve a 
significant extension of the doc¬ 
trine of Anns so as to cover the 
situation where there existed no 
damage to the building and no 
imminent danger to personal 
safety or health. 

If Anns had been correctly 
decided, such an extension 
could reasonably be regarded as 
entirely logical. The undesirabil¬ 
ity of such an extension, for the 
reasons stated in Murphy, had 
formed an important pari of the 
grounds that had led to the 
conclusion that Anns had not 
been correctly decided. 

Thai conclusion had in¬ 
evitably to lead to the result that 
the department's claim failed. 

Lord Brandon, Lord Ackner, 
Lord Oliver and Lord Jauncey 
agreed. 

Solicitors: Treasury Solicitor, 
Tolfaurst & Fisher, Southend- 
on-Sea. 

right of 
reply in bail 

Regina v Isle worth Crown 
Court, Ex parte Commissioners 
of Customs and Excise 
Despite the informal nature of 
bail applications, there were 
occasions when the prosecution 
should be given a right of reply. 

The Queen's Bench Di¬ 
visional Court (Lord Justice 
Watkins and Mr Justice Hut¬ 
chison) so stated on July 23 in 
refusing judicial review' of an 
order by Judge Bathurst Nor¬ 
man at Islewonh Crown Court 
on July 13 granting bail to Ali 
Ashour Daghir. 

The prosecution had sought 
to quash the judge's order on the 
ground, inter alia, that he had 
failed to allow the prosecution 
to correct alleged misstatements 

MR JUSTICE HUTCHISON 
said service of committal docu¬ 
ments by the prosecution and 
the fact that the defendant 
offered an increased sum by way 
of surety amounted to a change 
of circumstances for bail pur¬ 
poses. The prosecution had had 
an opportunity to object. 

LORD JUSTICE WATKINS.- 
agreeing, said that there had to 
be occasions in a bail applica¬ 
tion in the crown court where it 
was right for the prosecution to 
be allowed to reply, especially if 
there had been, in the view of 
the prosecution, misstatements 
of fact by the defence. 
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List of degrees awarded of Dundee 
* denotes distinction 

Faculty of Medicine 
and Dentistry 

BDS 
HWMW R B lywon 

PMC N Ahmed: K T Clark: A I Cook: 
N R Dhli: A H Forme: J D Framptoo: 
J J Franks: H S. CSII: M L Hamilton: R 
J Hull: R G msley: N M Jacobs: P R 
Johnston: E R Keenan: K Ktialaf: F J 
Kidd: p c Lai; A w Leys: A M Urn 
Chin: D J McNeil: K M Mcwunaira: P 
A Manson: O M Milne: C C Morrison: 
A M Naim: C A NeyiUe: S E 
Newberry: C M Oldfield: M D Paley: R 
c Rankin: H a Scairotfc R J Shah: A 
Shahl; s A Strang: K P Tat: P S 
Tnrtwne; J - R TUrnbuU: M E 
VKkermao: A J Wight 

MBChB 
Hu—» W R Hodge: N MerryIw 

CMHMdUm C E Gunn: E Shyong 
TOl 
PM O Ahmad: S H Al-Tafc I Barnett: 
A G Baxter G S Bhermi: A-M EUaney: 
I D Bond: H B Brown: SEBrown: M 
A Campbell: M P Cave: ES Chan.CS 
Chana; T M Chan: Q Qraudhry: C 
cmedough: A M Copland: A u 
cousins: P A Crawford: N R 
Crmcksnank: S J pornan: » JEatoru 
K Pan: R L Farrhiglon: Rg EI£5L.7 
A Fitzgerald; C D Fraser: s Gardiner: 
s <L Georoe; R L Groom: M « 
Hardmaluft Hassan: A M.Hull: I 
Hunter: M E Intfedew; A Jahon. S i 
Johnson: D L, Johnsloru H W 
Kennedy: A M Kyle: K 
Lmdsay: P LocWe: c vV McCrnry. K H 
McCune: G MeDermldjF E McOp.naRE 
A C McIntyre: M A Mrt^uthian. C M 
Maclean: A D McMiiMan: S. C 
McPhee- A P Maldn: M I Malik. ' M 
Marney: B Marshall; S MawMM**:* 
Mdlor: G S Men file: HL Millar: H M 
Mills: MR Mlndharn:HMOfSHL J. 
Mid; F Murdoch: PA Wnte S 
Murray: L Nqgy: R J 
PoUingtoiv M Prasad: A S2ET*" KM 
R Raut Z Kara: D J K c 
Robinson: N Rosa: A_Sopn. R ° 

v**' •: 

CSWUsobL h.J aknbarakll 

BM Sc 
Physiology 

Qm t T A Baird: S Mllcbel! 

Class IF'cotv l>: a Ah-Wens: J M 
Baden: H M BaUaniyn® 
Clam a (Ohr 2): H Brown 
Ordinary: R A Llnklaler 

Pathology 
Ctm t J P Charon _F , 

Medical Psy chology 
Clan k M J McAreavey 
Clan H CBtv 1): W L Doherty 

Medical Mkrohiolkwy 
Cbu t D R Murdoch: J S bun 

Phaimacotogy 
ctm tJT vumi ^ p M 
Ctm || two 1): S M Dadabhoy: H m 
Orme: GA won* 

Faculty of Science 
and Engineering 

B Sc (Hons) 
Applied Mathematics 

Cfau k N J Alexander 
ctm a am dtad cmm» 

Com pater Science and 
Digital Microelectronics 

Clan fc K E Baxter . 

ctm II (Dtv I): D MacKcnzlc 

Botany 
t P D Bremner 

Ctam It (Dtv 1): S N Barr: J M 
McEUigou 

Microbiology and Microbial 
Genetics 

ySm k J M QWtOUqh 

Clan II (Dtv l): M G Cockcroft: D E 
Meehan: P M Shanahan: L A 
Sutherland 
Clou II (Dlv 2): J B Welch 

Mathematics 
Clan fc S M GoodwillJe 

Claw II (Dlv 1): E P Heart 
Claw II (Dlv 2): J E Flelcher: VKty 

dan DEC M MCGUI 

Chemistry' 
daw fc s Harper: J Partridge 
dan II (Otv 1): K J McConnach: A K 

MWit (Dlv 3):D Baker-. M J Howfdu 
MG wkcMUfan: C A Watson 

Computer Science 
can fc R W Kay: D S Rw 
daw H (Dlv 1>s C BimKr; G A 
Faulkner 

Physics and Digital 
Microelectronics 

daw fc D J PirUf 
eau ii (Dm ij= i a caihro 
Class life S M Kearney 

Biochemistry 
Ctau fc C w Slephen 

gsa;nc K ifiKffi!AI 
E pSrte^M^D^Turwr 

S£*5 Brt,wn: c B 
« life A 11 Zanuin 

Pharmacology 
dan H am I)ISM Allan: N French: I 
Morecrolls M K ivtundey 
dmll (Otvl):DBFalnveoiner: GM 
jSSnhrw* M M Twmenl 

Geography 
—_h rruu II: s D Bradshaw; K E 
SSmUFk E Lillie: N W Rohb: C M 

Ctss*1 B am I): I S Bcswick 

Microbiology 
H am os o L Campbell: G E 

*s Atbwa,‘A G 
Zoology 

ii rDtv 11: J M Caspfrd: W 2 

SKS&. E M pow: D ° 
Thomas: H > Tracry 

Mathematics and 

Computer Science 
CM. D (DM tls K S Ctujwdhary 

Phvsics 
CMS il (Dlv i): A Cook: C R Martin* 

fJ.STrtl» j A cower.: A A 

{gjflEa Anderson: S P Ku«na 

Biology 
d* (I am ty- s C C».lrreu 

Electronics and Microcomputer 
Systems 

■> rttti iv R W Chin ran 

McCauue: A 

Psychology 
CUM H rpw 1): V J Hcckd»: S A 
Higgins; s P Uvrrscdor: S K Mc¬ 
Dowell: J R Mrmiosh: A m Percra. B 
Walker 

Ctau U (Dlv 2): A Joslyn: G W Swan 

Medical Microbiology 
Clan U (dm 1): M O Hcv»n». a m 
McCoubrey 
dam II (Dlv 2): C L. Greta; 1 J 
Richardson 

Mathematics and Statistics 
Class II (Dtv 1): P W Hopkins: D M 
Smith 
Class II CDhr I): G A Glendennlng: J 
Hunter 

Physiology 
Class 0 (Dlv 1): K W Kirkwood: A. 

Class II (Dlv 2): T Overmd 
Class Ilk V Tolland 

Biochemistry and 
Pharmacology 

Class n am I): Ho Tung Lee 

Accountancy and 
Computer Science 

Class II (Dtv 1): W C Magee 
can II (Dtv 2): J C Hamilton; m C Hiu 

Statistics and Computer Science 
Class U (Dlv 2): J Ramdenee 

Biochemistry and Physiology 
Class II (Dlv 2): E J Rawson-Lax: 
Farouk Vawda 

BSc(Ord) 
R H Angus: A C Bell. P Berq: 1 CJunle: 
p J Diamond. A p Dickson. A D 
□zlkow-hyl. P A Ellis: K A 
Farquharson: K Fvfc: D M 1 noils. M A 
Laloita. 1 R McAuiev; K M McGee. P J 
McGrath: K Mohan: G S Mormon: J 
A Mu nee: e WNfcoM: W k Noltle: 
Calvin Thomas Orr G R Paion: K A 
Peacock: v D Radhukecsoon: A p 
Rehntan: K E Reid: R 1 Rensnaw; G J 
Scnlt: Hun Qwanq Tan: D Tnrher: N J 
Tray nor: a S Ulam: J C Wallis 

BEag (Hons) 
Civil Engineering 
and Economics 

Class fc B R Ascot: R E Montague-. A J 
Turner 
Class II (Dlv 7): J S Galbraith: J B 
McLean 

Electronics and Microcomputer 
Systems 

Class fc C I Beaw- M H Ceorqe: R n 
Hnhson: C M Norman: K N Williams 

Class II (Div 1): P Cook: P C Orrrick. 
P Johnstone: S M k«Uv C Needham: J 
M Ramsey: S G Roberts; j Wood 
Class II (Div 2): C M Brawn R I 
Masson: C P Moakler: N S Scrim. D A 
Thomson 

Electronics 
Class BCD Bruce. P K Darlington: B 
W OH leer 
rtur h (Dlv T)s E A Buckler K C 
Campbell; C-W Liu 

Civil Engineering 
Class M (Onr f): Khim-Ctnow Chao: T 
J CTOinflfk: C R Durand; N A Hulqh: 
R Hammond. 1 C Hun I it: J Ndinlu: C 
S Ruinenord; U J Utmuson. R D 
Thompson 

Glass II (Dtv 2J: M W Carroll: R I 
Doonen C A Forsyth; C J Corrrll; P C 
Jensen: M J Stuw 

Cnu lltRJ McCartney 

B Eng (Ord) 
B Allen: T Flelcher: S A Kttshlm: T N 
Hoseln: S Jaalur. H S hnrior. a J 
SMbownw. j b S\raup. Ww Chiu 
Tuang 

Faculty of Lair 
Bachelor of Administrative 

Studies 
Class n (Dlv J): M C Hayes 

B Act 
Class kMG O'Hjre: N A Reed 
Class II (Drt I): E S Bell: C C drown: 
ts A DafciTi. L L Dingwall: E J 
HondorMjn: G T Hooq. F L Hulchj-on; 
M D Kenneih: ii W Lang. I G 
McKenzie. R T McLean: L F Murray; 
V E PalUson, A Rawal: E M Rn-n-s. A 
!S Smllh; J P Sleveie 
Class H (Dhf ?>: A J Bertie: S, G 
Buchan: R F E^ion: J f Edgar: S L 
Hall. J A Lockhan. L K MoKon/Jo: S L 
McKinnon. S A Richardson C F Rftw; 
A E Rtilhcrford Vourui: D D Shnw: S 
•ipowart: C D W.iI'ciii: S M WiHon 

cuss III: v S jaswaJ 

Ordinary: *D N Carmichael: *R J 
McUOMt: O M Archibald. H Doyle: G 
C Genimell: H R Gninlon. D s 
Haqroen. C P Hall: S A Kirkwood: N 
H Kula. K C Law: D A McFArldJir: D 
W McWUU.im. S M MoiTHnn. N F 
Kllctuc: M A Sirarhan: R J Terrcy: H- 
L Tsang: K Well burn: f J ^oung 

LLB 
Class fc C E Brownlie: P J Slewan 
CUss II (Dlv l):AE Baxter: G W Bril: 
1 M Blue. S R Dow: H Fvrfwr-on: A G 
Oihb: J a Gram. I B H.nnmond. R A 
Harper: E M Ingram. K W Irura. m G 
Jeffrey: J R Jenkins. J P LA'vnr: H 
Lyle- N M McDeviir. M M MrForlano: 
S M McCurk- E J Mart-': A S 
Mailmen. E Mowav. G R Phillips. I A 
Ralph. Q R Reid; J D Shaw: M a 
Strana: R H Waugh 
Class II (Dn 2): 9 Bennrll. P L Brown: 
M B cnos. M F Cowie: l V Ubidsio: j 
Emmas: M Harvey: A .lelhwa. P E 
Kennedy; L M Kirkwood. L Mac¬ 
Donald: C Mrllravey. F McNeil: I M 
Macflae: L N MlUlyan: P R Milne: I A 
scotl: L L Tsang: D B Turner; K T 
Zani.m 
Ordinary: *A M Clark: fi Andiisan: D 
J Arnislnm. F R Ragnall: M H 
GPhiuhoun; M S Cunningham: W c 
□unran. J R Fumell. A ti Goodman. 
A Gourlay. C A Cowans S P Grant. L 
T Hagnarf: P Lau: D B Lloyd; A N 
MacDonald: C MacDonald. F Mac¬ 
Donald: P McCione. c T Mitchell. C A 
Myles, k J Pinker!on: V Rennie: j n 
Robertson. C S While 

Faculty of Arts 
and Social -Sciences: 

MA 
Philosophy 

Ctm fc D Cardinal. A m Lvall 

English 
Class fc P W Faulkner: L E McCann 

cuss II (ON I); c. Ashley: G C 
□unbar. A E Green. S O MrCammon; 
M McDonald- L S MrSnanc. D 
Mjkkar. A Rowe: D J Smun 

Class II (DU V’- W J Adair: M F 
Hvt-uan: J M Owen. F D Srmlh 

Contemporary European 
Studies and Philosophy 

Class t T M Haney 

English Studies and Philosophy 
CUM fc J J Lctghion 

Contemporary European 
Studies and English 

CUSS fc B J NKOI 

Class tl (Div I): L S Swan 

Class II (DN 2): L Mcklnnoll 

Accountancy and Economics 
Class II (Dtv I): C Atkinson 

tDIW 2?; .R c Lumng; N 
MacPherMuc a k Morgan. P d r*toa 

Contemporary European 
Studies and Political Science 

Class II (Dm II: J K Bain. B A 
McLi-jlan: \ D Robertson 
Class II (Ora 2): A P avuso. S J Russell 

English and German 
Ctass tl (Dlv 1): L M Barnett 

Contemporary European 
Studies and Modern Hi&tory 

Class II CON I): N Bellc-n A S Berineu 
Class M (Dlv 2): L A Clark: N J Hay 

Modern History and 
Political Science 

CUSS II (Mv »>: T Bivxi. S Kinross: S 
McCormick. A Murphy 
Class II (Onr 2): R O Landets 

Accountancy and French 
Class II (Dlv I): B K Black. D E 
Kearney 

Geography- 
cuss U (Dlv I J: G R Brown: H J 
GuocHhlP: L J McCIILvray; J H 
NeMon: N R Timberlake 
Class II (Dtv 2): J N uoiirh: M J Do 
Vos. E C GiUr-soJc. D Mark: J A Wood 

Philosophy and Psvchology 
Class II (Dlv I): M CaJiender: A M 
ShulUcworlh 
Class U (Dlv 2); C Cairo* 

Modern History 
Class II (Div i): S Conway; p r 
Hunier. n w McAdam: c G 
MfCHiAray: G Muiioy 

Cto II (Dw 2): E J Lawson: j Lynn 

Contemporary European 
Studies and French 

Ctau II (Div 1): J Crawforrf 
CUss II (DIV 2): C A Gordon 

Modem History and 
Social Policy 

Class II (Div I): W g Cunning turn 
Class U (Dn 2j: C C Hood 

American Studies and English 
Class II (Dtv tit D H DunuMbnv: J K 
MrLeJIan. L M Roual. C SchHUnq 

CUas II (Dra 2J: A-M Burke: J M Flint: 
□ McReadv 

Psychology- 
Class II (Dtv 1); D j Anderson: £» 
Duugal. A J Elliot: G R Find law: I 
Hmu. S N Krnap. H J Liwvnson: F 
MiCoiiin. G Marchhank. B MavJo D 
M Millar. C J Valentine; S A Wibon 

cost n (Dlv 2): L M Anderson- B 
Cork burn. N J cowdv: r E Evans; K 
M Crav M Hifidry: H M Keith- F 
Kunn 

French 
Class 11 (Dhr 2): A C Foirv earner 

Philosophy 
cuss II (Ora t): L FarrMien S 
LmHarL 

Contemporary European 
Studies and German 

Class n am |j: c A During; s M 
UvIngsloP 

Geography and Political Science 
CUsa II (Dlv I): P H Cltihs: C O Sword 

Economics and Political Science 
and Social Policy 

Class II (Dtv I): P C Golden 

Philosophy and Political 
Srienco 

Class II (Dlv I): C J Graham; A 
Healhcoic 
CUss II (DM 2): M O Smith 

American Studies and Modern 
History- 

cuss II (Otv I): L J Hlrd 

Political Science and 
Social Policy 

CDSt n (Dlv 1): V Halley: J McNicol: 
A M Tall 
Class It (Otv 2): G S Catile*. N ft Oavtv. 
j D Fyfe; J A Gibson. A Glover: S 
Goktie: A M Gorava. G C Hardw: K A 
MrGlivray: F a McKee: J S Murray: F 
Road. E L Tall 

Economics and French 
Ctasi n (Dlv 1): E G Imlry 

English and Philosophy 
Class II (Dhr I): S Lindsay: C MilcheU: 
J M Muldoon 

CUss U (Dhr 2): A P Duncan 

UncUsslUMb S J Darnell 

Economics and Geography 
Clast II (W ljs M ParekB 

Economics 
CUSS It (DW I): J D Piper A J 
Swarbnck: H M WorraU 
ClassII (Dra 1):D( Baidltv MnBlack: 
J D Slain: E B Campbell. O N 
Eihertnnlon: S M Ku-in: E J McNeil: 
G Walker. P I Walker 
Class Ufc M E Heath 

American Studies and 
Contemporary European 

Studies 
Class n (Div 1>: M O Spochl 
Qb> II (On 2): A M GUchrwt: D J 
Rowan 

French and German 
cues U (Dnr I): A M Steward 
CUSS II (DW 2): C N Fulton. M M 
Lander: J E McKee: S J McLcUan: M 
K Wilts 

English and Modern History 
Claes II (Dhr 1): S A Summenglll: J M 
Toner 

Class D (Dtv 2): J R McKendry . 

American Studies 
CUSS II (Dhr t): R B Tall 

Ctau n (Dhr 2): L Bruwnlow: A 
Hargreaves: N F Roche 

Contemporary European 
Studies and Geography 

Oats n (Dtv 2>: M A Brown 

English and Psychology 
cuss II (Div »: S Hunt; J A McIntyre: 
E K Sharp 

Ctau 111: L A Deans 

English and French 
Class II (Dhr i); P N IJoyd 

Geography and Social Policy 
Ctes U (DM 3): A MacGallum 

American Studies and 
Social Policy 

Gtan H (DW J):FS MrimaB 

English and Political Science 
Class ll (Dtv 2)r L McKenna 

Economics and Social Policy 
“ U (Dtv 2): L V Touison 

Psychology and Social Policy 
Ctasc H (DM 2>s F Wimams 

Ordinary: K L Baker. C Bara. G E Be«f; 
J P Bums; J E cormack: I R Duncan: 
V ErhUiard: J M Gordon: C Cros: C R 
Hearn. F L Ho won: l A Kartm: H L 
Logan; R S Patrick: S H Siedui: D I 
Tamow-Moiii. l TeKer; 5 C Weston: 
G F white 

MEd (Hons) 
CUss fc A C MacDonald: A H Wilson 
Ctau II (DM i): A Duncan; A A 
Grieve. M H Henderson: E A Holmes: 
M Johnston: P McKenna; j L 
Scnmgeour M J Young 
Class II (Dhr 2): M D Dickson: P B 
Hcaly: F D Mackenzie. J Quinn 

BA (Fine Art) 
Printmaking 

Class b F M Clary 
CUss U (Ohr t): M K Caddett: J 
Connells': L J Freeman: L H Howie: p 
D Year-worth 
Class II (Dtv 2): D Abernerthy 
Class life P D MecWhJrter 

Drawing and Painting 
Class fc C J Cookson: P Fleming: R 
Moffel; 5 A Quigley: K RObMe 
CUss U (Ohr 1): J A Clow: J M 
Coleman-Smith. S A Cowley: S M 
MacDonald-. J a Mile hell: D Mosley: L 
C Rllchie. L M RoDertson: A J Roy: E 
B Rutherford; A B Shannon: S C 
While: A A Young 

Class II (Dhr 2): P M Clark: C P 
Duncan: E Harvey: A E Kllnour: J 
McCormack; s McHugh: j McKlnna. 
P R Morris: V Pryor; M Ramsay 

Ufc P N Ord 

Sculpture 
Clam fc A Kershaw 

CUss U (Dlv 1): S M Brown 

CUSS U (Dhr 2J: R J Barclay: M A 
Craig: L M Lemanchek. T a Paterson; 
J E bctmeldrr: M T Sharkey 

BA (Design) 
Constructed Textiles 

Class fc R □ Boyle: N McKenzie; R 
Walker Hardwick 
Class 11 (Dhr 1): R a Couil. k M 
Gtennon; 1 S Mowal: J M Robinson: F 
H ROSs 
CUss II (DIV 2): S L Cooper: K J 
Henderson. A McPougau 

Printed Textiles 
Class b K Johnston: D C Lee: I J Ptdn: 
S .1 Polls 
Class U (DU 1): C L Lowery: J W 
siorse 

Gtau II am US B E Thompson 

Illustration 
CUsi || (Dft I): H E Alexander: P E 
Eihendgp; S L Htacluson: D P 
McCulloch; S M Miller: R Bmlth 

Ctau ll (Div »:SE Baxter: C K 
Condte. J S Hepburn: R McKee: S 
McMahon: J MatysJak; D a Wilson 

Jewellery and Metalwork 
Ctau II (Dn ■): J Cargill. S-A Provan: 
D F POU.O- H Wilson 

Ctau ll (Dhr 2): v J Skoll 
CUu III: I H Cowie; J M Stuart 

Ceramics 
C&M II (D» I): J L Davidson; S M 
Ross 

Class II (Div 2): R E Allfcen; S Ramsay: 
A F Tan 
Class tt L A Hinde: D J nowo 

Interior Design 
Class II (Dhr I): C S Webster 

Class II (Dlv 1): a J Blair: L 8 
Edwards: s M Hughes: S C McRae: It 
L Nlsbei 

CUss Ufc j b Thompson 

Graphic Design 
CtaM u CON Us A J CumminOK A 
Garry-. S Parry 

Class Itfc A M Jessen-Bniun 

Bachelor of Design 
Graphic Design 

Ctata fc C cormack; L Lane 
Clas* II (Dhr 1): A S Bird; A M Irvine 

mass n (DW 2): a D Craig: H P 
Cummings: N G Lamb: R J Whitfield 
Class lit S ColamarUno 

Printed Textiles 
Class II (pte f): L J ponnan: E B 
Duncan: D M Millar; M H Peebles 
Class Q (DM U: A Coventry: M 
Flaherty 

Interior Design 
mass II (DW 2)5 L D Module 

B Ed 
■K S Bradbury: •*» E Coghlll: »S Hay: 
•R M Merry: »E J Naysmilh: -O G 
Robertson: P J Beveridge: F M Boyle; 
S Brodle: S Brown: K A Bruce: J M 
CajTtck: P M DaHdetsh: F D Drape: P 
M Gil ben: J K Haney: K N Hughes: J 
A Lomle: C A MacDonald: F 
McMillan: F Miller: S M Miller: H 
Mitchell: G NKheH. O S Nicol: C 
Nome: D L ower. L Peterson: M M 
Robertson: B Shepherd: R M Sloane: C 
C Smith: A J Stephen: K E Thomson: 
T M Wakeiord: I S Wan: G M Weir: C 
R Wilkie 

Faculty of Environmental 
Studies 
B Arch 

Class CM J Ley land: F C Wood 
Class ll (DW 1): S P Dallesl: H A 
Eakliu O Farmer, F M McCall: A S 
Nam: E J Ollier: A Shields; 5 
Surender: D Wren 
Ctasi II (DW n:H V Brown: R A Cook; 
A J Cyans: C A Glean: A V Knr A 
Lam: G Lloyd: D W McLeod: R M 
MUne: I Muir 
CtasslifcTO Ikeyuia: LC McDnUL a 
Martinez: S J Slenhouse: A M Watson 
Pass: O A Abdaua: B C dam 

B Sc (Ord) 
Architecture 

D A Allard: S M Baird; S D Baucnop: 
M E Btnnlp: d Biark: J D Bradley: C 
M Brand: B K Bryant: M I Canimark; 
v j Chirwa: d s ChrysUe: a W 
Clarttc: A D CdUtn: H M Corte: A C 
Cowan: J B Dillon: A L Easion: J L 
Ghrel: A cnmour: j s Han. F Harper: 
Z Kami*: R P Kennedy: H tu Koh. S O 
MrGatte: H C McConnell: c A 
McDonald.- p McFartane: a F 
McKInneU: D N MacUri-n: T B 
Machado: D A Milne: B Z Ml [hi. K A 
Moore: K P O'Loan: T M^Page: A E 
Seddon: N SeUmai: R A Smiui; D M 
Slalni: T E Sleenhujrten: A J. 
Thomson: D K Tsang: A G Wihm: D 
A Wood: A P Young-. M T 2aman 

B Sc (Hons) 

Town and Rational Plamtine 
Gtass ll (DM i): D A Donoghue: C A 
Hamilton, n A Hoy; A c Lament B w 
McGrath: S P Martini: BMm E A 
Noonan: F M Rudd: A J Wilson 

Class II (Dtv 2J: D G Cowii- L 
Crawford: B F Geary; G McAdam- k 
P Major: LJ MaKion’ A S RWaS; N J 
Ritchie: PR ScOll. R OsSSS&A 
Taylor D E Webb ^ ^ 

Ctag lit O w collier r j stewan. P a 

OtatalP J A Clarke 
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Motoring 
Edited by Kevin Eason, motoring correspondent 

Racing success takes a new route 
Cosworth, famous for its high-performance 

engines, is also making its mark in the 

saloon-car field. Tim Healy takes a rev count Cosworth engines have 
powered cars through the 
chequered flags in most 
kinds of motor sport, 

including the glamorous Formula 
One. Yet the company has resisted 
the temptation to indulge in any 
kind of hype. Wild Haims are not 
the style of these innovators of 
motor engineering. 

Their skill has already bene¬ 
fited motorists. The company's 
main success, of course, has been 
the CoswQiih-powered Sierra and 
Sapphire series of saloons made by 
Ford, which as a result has 
increased Cosworth turnover by 
400 per cent and increased sates to 
almost £53 million a year, 
benefiting also the 700 engineers 
and other workers who are based 
in Northamptonshire and Worc¬ 
estershire. 

That healthy growth also made 
the company a takeover target and 
in April Vickers bought Cosworth 
for £163.5 million, which meant 
the prospect of developments with 
Vickers' Rolls-Royce Motor Cars 
subsidiary. Richard Bulman, Cos- 
worth's managing director, hints 
that there are **a couple of 
prospects", , but for commercial 
reasons, he will not elaborate. 

Since Ford bought the Cosworth 
concept of the high-performance 
family car in the mid-Eighties. the 

marriage has earned Group A 
World Touring Car champion 
status for the Sierra Cosworth and 
a British Design Council Award in 
1988 for the Cosworth Sapphire. 
Supplying 5,000 engines to Ford 
last year has meant that the 
Sapphire Cosworth will be able to 
raise its rallying profile still 
further. 

Paul Flicker, Cosworth’s exec¬ 
utive engineer, who has overseen 
the development of the Sapphire 
Cosworth engine for the past six- 
and-a-half years, says bis brief had 
been to provide an engine that 
could give dependable high perfor¬ 
mance at “a fraction of the 
£100,000" demanded by manufac¬ 
turers of cars offering similar 
capabilities. 

“Unfortunately,” says Mr 
Flicker, “some Cosworth drivers 
treat the cars like ordinary Fords 
and run them dry. However, even 
if driven to the maximum, our 
engine uses half the oil of some 
other high-performance cars.” 

Although Ford is estimated to 
account for 70 per cent of Cos- 
worth business these days, the 
complete package of engineering 
expertise and manufacturing it 
offers is in great demand at home 
and overseas. High on the list of 
manufacturers wanting to be in¬ 

wc possess.** That experbse, the 
legacy of the founders, Michael 
Costin and Keith Dudworth, « 
fostered by paying the right people 
above-market rates and. giving 
them the opportunity to use thor 

oeative abilities. • - 
Graduate recruitment at Cos¬ 

worth is twice the average for the 
automotive industry. Paper quali¬ 
fications, however, are not The 
only criterion foe management 
ti*am uses to select bright new 
talent “An exciting GV counts 
more than most things,” Mr 
Bulman says. 

ftSrtw Bonus Is equipped »» 
^way as the current Popuar 

car.buthasatour-speedg^? 

£536 tower than the Popular. . 

■ Drivara jokimg the Autonwttte 
Assodatfon using direct debit or 
credit qaid do not have to payfees 
until October. Free phone 0800 

919595 for details. 

Despite CosworthS high- 
performance image, the 
green debate ha&_ in¬ 
fluenced company: 

thinking. Executives detest waste 
and make watchwords of eff¬ 
iciency and durability. 

“By nature, we are rather abste¬ 
mious,” says Mr Bulman, explain¬ 
ing why the company actuary 
owns only one Sierra Cosworth. 
“You do not get high performance 
without high efficiency. If you puf 
your foot down on the Sierra 
turbo, it will drink fuel away. But, 
if yon drive carefully without the - 
turbo, you get extraordinary 
economy," 

In the future, engines wfil be ; 
smaller but more effident. Mr 
Bulman adds: “Already oar eh- 
gines are as harse-poweff-effident: 
as any on the market, and we are 
continually working on lean-bum . 
technology. The internal combus¬ 
tion engine seems to have slIdor 
life yet”_ 

&:: I ••. .• 

RS Cos worth-powered Sapphire 4x4: Providing engines for Ford has boosted Cosworth 

volved with the best of British 
companies are the Japanese. 

Mr Bulman comments: “Our 
success is due to our ability to 
design, develop and build a 
successful engine. Only one 
company is comparable and that 
is Yamaha. Other manufacturers 
have expertise, but ihey cannot 
match us.” 

Customers who have benefited 
from Cosworth’s complete range 
of expertise include Mercedes- 

Benz, Maseru ti, Jaguar and 
several continental manufacturers 
who choose to their relationship 
with the Northamptonshire firm 
secret. 

Mr Bulman adds: “Our working 
relationships are exceptionally 
good with Ford because the 
company does not inhibit our 
working with other people." 

With so much success on Cos¬ 
worth’s hands in road engine 
projects, the emphasis of the 

enterprise has, not surprisingly, 
changed since the advent of foe 
Sierra Cosworth. Until the mid- 
Eighties, racing accounted for 90 
per cent of the business. Now, 
two-thirds of foe company’s activ¬ 
ities are taken up by saloon-car 
engines, despite the simultaneous 
development of a new generation 
Formula One engine. 

Mr Bulman explains: “The 
transformation has been made 
possible by the large pool of skills 

cars trader one roof. to trio north, of 
England is-at the Northern Classic 
Car Show on August 26 and 27 at.. 
the G-Mex Centre, Manchester. \ 
Afore than3Wcare^l be.there. 
white there wfU abate auctions of 
aH standards of models. Admission 
£4^0«fute;£3peosionefS and,~ 
dWWrenunderT4 free. .. .. 

■ Patrick McGoohan, foe actor 
who as NumberSIx tept everyone 
by their television sets during foe 
cult series 7?ie Prisoner, has, 
bought his own number six: this :- 
time thesixthm afthasd edjfidrrof 
Cafcsrttam’s Sup&Ttnpdet- It is a 
reproduction .ofthegreenand 
yellow Lotus 7 used byMcGoohan 
'in foe .series*' ... 

■ A nrofon^c^s r^htmariefe , 
ivtttegbwetpamhhibrshe 
cannot&ea DfeseffUel, which js 
oqiourtess and often escapes from 
heavy goodsuefades, isone ofiha. 
blggwtpfobl9TisrrNew;r: 
government rules force better .. 
maintBrnmcaotfueftanksto -i= 

& 
' ££ pB* ..■'C s*-- 
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I 
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All-terrain vehicles, more popular than ever, are now being used as more than go-and-show cars. Specialist firms are 

One more for 
the off-road 

Mitsubishi's Shogun 
looks an unlikely 

candidate for a per¬ 
formance vehicle, but the V6 
turbo conversion by Brodie 
Brittain Racing (BBR) gives it 
260bhp for high acceleration 
in foe mid-speed range, al¬ 
though it is a bulky vehicle. 

Customers asked BBR to 
give the Shogun more power 
for easier towing and safer 
overtaking and more than 250 
conversions have been car¬ 
ried out on the four-cylinder 
version. Now the company, in 
Brae Id ey, Northamptonshire, 
has added turbo to the V6 
model and given a new dimen¬ 
sion to a vehicle previously 
considered a comfortable 

workhorse. The upgraded 
Shogun, with an automatic 
gearbox, is a pleasure to drive, 
and the power, when foe 
turbo opens up, is ideal for 
overtaking. 

Top speed is 101 mph (112 
mph with manual gearbox) 
but 0-60mph in 9.9 seconds is 
respectable for any car, let 
alone an off-road multi-sea ter 
equipped with an altimeter 
and an inclinometer, which 
warns off-road drivers how far 
the vehicle is leaning over. 

Jeremy Russ. BBR's public 
relations manager says: “This 
is not a car for foe boy racer, 
but for somebody who wants 
smooth power and relaxed 
driving. Customers are mainly 

Not for poseurs: BBR’s turbo Shogun V6 conversion 
people following country pur¬ 
suits. The con verted Shogun is 
usually a second car for the 
hunting, shooting and fishing 
fraternity. It is very versatile.” 

To produce the Shogun 
turbo conversion, BBR used 
its competition experience, 
gained while preparing Mitsu¬ 
bishi's Starion for race trim 
over several seasons and from 
racing a Ford Sapphire 
Cosworth. Power is boosted 

more than 56 per cent, and 
torque rises 68 per cent, sub¬ 
stantially increasing pulling 
power, essential for foe sort of 
customers going to BBR, who 
often want to puli trailers or 
caravans. 

The V6 gets a full Garrett 
turbo assembly, modified fuel 
injection and a reprogrammed 
engine-management system, 
which increase power and 
improve foe fuel economy. 

A twin 2_25in stainless-steel 
exhaust system, an inter-* 
cooler, modified suspension! 
and shock absorbers, sound¬ 
proofing and paint-protecting 
heat shields are in foe VAT- 
inclusive price of £4,600. 
Wider wheels and Goodrich 
all-terrain tyres are extras. 
Total cost is about £25,000. 

The basic vehicle has a few 
niggling faults. The driver’s 
seat rake adjustment wheel is 
difficult to use, foe handbrake 
is hidden under foe armrest 
and, for a six-footer, the 
speedometer is partly obscured 
fay the steering wheel But foe 
niggles cannot detract from the 
sheer excitement 

So for, foe company has 
made ten V6 conversions. You 
can see why foe deliberate 
approach to provide power 
rather than speed has proved . 
popular with people who tow 
caravans. 

ANDREW VlDION 

Power 
cruiser 

Land-Rover’s four- 
wheel-drive Discovery 
looks handsome and 

rugged, but hardly holds out 
foe prospect of speed. Even 
foe raciest of foe models, foe 
£16.885 3.5-Iitre V8, has a top 
speed of only 102 mph and aO- 
60mph time of 12.7 seconds, 
similar to ■ foe performance 
from a family saloon, but this 
can be improved. 

JE Motors, of Coventry, 
which built foe rally-winning 
engines for the works Range 
Rover teams in events such as 
foe Paris-Dakar, hasturned its 
compemion knowledge to foe. 
Discovery. The. engine is 
rebored to 43 litres mid this. 

; . Discovery: l^md-Bqver’s good-teolSiig con^er 
with same tweaJang, prtxlpCes foawback- AMiou^i it has 220 
a- radically different perfor- bhp, it remains a gas-guzzler, 
mance.-; -V.r* w'vJE Motors daims to have 
- The result is foal for £335$:. 'improved The standard av- 

extra,aJE conversion Discov- erage fueTconsumption by 10- 
ery becomes a 12Gmph lotag- IS per cent* taking it to about 
distance cruiser 'vftoh more I^l^mpg-Tbiscompareswell 
than adequate off-road alniity, witJtL Land-Rover’s elaimcd 
and the total cost Is["still less l3mpg for towh drivingrbut; 
than foe price of foe cheapest wflHeave many drivers asking 
petrol-driven Range Rover .: - whether it really is worth k, 

The vehicle^ renamed foe- lJ;'_ ' 
“Dakaf" Discovery, has a ; . JEREMY HART 
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420SL 
Automata 1988Fug Btobtack 

mWBc. dcw kmtwor imartur. 
Cidso control heawd mu, 

Toronto mo. i omm. FSH. 
isjMOnwo. 

00.000 - no offers 

T«tmKDS«nS5(B-9 

190 E 

Zander spoiler & 
bumpers, colour 

coded. Metaflic Green, 
Tan doth interior. 

£12.750 o.n.o. 

Tet(0325)374312. 

XOOCX Hay m. PaA rad/ 
atm learner. 13.000 mnei. 
FSH. exraOntt coMMMn. 
£29.960 ono. tO«n BT1W8. 

1MNE Aura. 1984 B. 70.000 
miles. Blue. 12 monms mot. 
*6.760. Tel: 104731 ZS6S18. 

IMS 23oe inercedes. Anlhn 
cllr Otcmc windows and roof. 
Alarm osfcnt. 18.000 miles 
£18. BOO. TeU0689) B31T9 

200 T. 1907 E. Saul rad 60 
mm. 7 scots. ESH. FSH. 
£11^00. Tel: OBI-906 1310. 

200 T Aura. 87 E TOO- wnut/ 
Star doth. ESa E/W. 32.000 
mim. i owner. Bnmaculale. 
£12.760. Tel: AHABI 310577 
<WJ or (09274) 28631 W». 

HCC I9B9. bior/black. 17X100 
miles. BUnouiiKi traoto. car 
phone. Purchased new ml 
serviced by Mercedes UK. 
£28.460. TctOBI 946 0977 
anytime (Private Sale) 

M OJ-C, sura. 198a BeaaO- 
M condwon. Private pule. 
TPC 333" Car value increases 
daDv. FIM wm £21.000. 
Wortd CUP Ptaie. -oo 1966' on 
200 D. 1979. yellow. QOQd mei 
dimm. 'I EUL'Ui240D. 1978. 
Oranoe. esoeOml condition. All 
ears have vena. MOT <r Toy. 
ScnsBue nlftn only star. Td 
021 333 1363 anytime. 

3COM. 1983. aoto. sOrar Moe. al¬ 
lows. C/control, stereo. M/W/ 
wipe, only 44.000 mUa indy 
owner. FAM. Only £19.960. 
Td OBI-660 0394. 

4X0MEC r. Oral roan's, rad/ 
prey hide, an extra*. I w mors. 
O, new £34.960. >0480)66068 
(OV 10733) 264141 on. 

Mannotta Mde. CBJOOO miles. 
FSH. Ollen around £26.000 
Td: 041 429 7339 

«o SL 1906. Hue/ black, run 
mawr. Lomu tnn. altoys. 
warranty. FSH. 40.000 miles. 
£37,000. <09091 773546 name 
or 10709) 363922 atncc. 

420 ML 87 D. Stool Rea with 
cream leather, aiarra. Alpine 
■tone vnaiL roar tana ml 
15.000 macs, autse control. 
Csraflenl randlnan tor On, rare 
model £33.960. Ptxme Odl- 
642 0277 

430 BLC Black. 79 R««. 63.000 
miles, spoilers, alloys with low 
prank- lyres. A/C. stereo, elec 
me windows, sunroof etc. 
£12.960 ono Tele OBI 679 
1854 dxvs/081 679 M67 eve. 

800 SC Eratr. 430 SEC raj Fun 
luslorv. no reasonable otlcr re- 
Fused Ten OJJ6 730730 T. 

B^.W. 
AUTHORISED DEALERS 

;s*;Reg:Vard] 
MONTHLY 

87 (D) 316 4-dr Blue ★* 32 T E7.995 C116JM 

90(G) 3181S Rad *-*TlrfrtT El 7.995 £261.27 
89 (G) 3181A 4-dr Blue *-*★★81 El3.995 £199.45 
90 (G)318i A TOURING ★★* 7T £14.995 £217.70 

90 (G) 320i SE 4-dr Diamond * A* A 2 T £19.995 £290^7 

800 34.1981 Diamond Mur. blue 
Inserter 64 000 mites FuU ter¬ 
rier nolo) Cruise control im¬ 
maculate condition- £17,000. 
TeL .0602* 652981. 

BOON. W. uanal red. cream, 
leader. 3TK. FSH. upon con 
rattan. £27.500. Tel 106021 
664764. 

BL3B0 24 200 miles 
Banal rad. CTean> leather 
uphotsxcrv. Rear septs. Six 
speaker stereo. Offers^ TM.OB1 
367 8473 

89 (G) 32th TOURING WMe 

89(F) 320i SE4-D). Dolphin 

87(D) 32tH 4-dr Red 

90(G) 3251 SE 4-dr Dolpfun 

90 (G) 3251 SE -V-dr Sterling 

88 (E)325i 4-dr Slue 
87 (E) 325i A SPORT Silver 

90(G) 3231A TOURING 

89 (G) 3251 TOURING 

90 (G) 3251 M S CONVERT 

89 (F) 3251 CONVERTIBLE 

90 (G) 5181 C-lIvTKO 

89 (G) 520i ASE 

B8 (F) 520i AUTO =!ue 

90 IC> 525i SE Vfltne 

90 (Gl 525i SEAiicnmg 

89 (Gi 525i A SE Red 

90fG)53CiSE=et 

90 IG) 530i A 5E =v-J 

83 (F) 530i A SE Dach a 
89 (F) 535t A SPORT Red 

83 (F) 730i ASE While 

89(F) 735iASEE-rcr=C 

★★★★ 10 T £16.795 £34384 

*"*★* 14 T £14.995 £217.70 

♦* 44 T £9.995 £145.09 

*-*-*-* 3 T £29.935 £299J4 ' 

Ik-*-* 3 T £19.995 £290X! \ 

**-* 12 T £13.995 £199.45 

★★★★34T £14.995 £217.70 

★* “ T £16.995 £275^9 

★* 6 T £13.995 £275.79 

****‘T C28.995 £421.02 
★*★* 10 T £23.995 £333.88 

★*★ 3 T £17.995 £261.27 

★*★ 4 T £15.995 £290.27 

★*★ 25 7 £15.935 £23122 

★dr** 3 T £33 995 C333.68 

★*★* 3 T C23.995 £333.88 

**★ 12 T £20.996 £299.24 

****0T £22.995 £333.86 

★*■* ST Cc3.935 £348.41 

★** 13 T £18 y95 £275.79 
*** 14 T £25.995 £377.45 

★*★ 19 T £21 995 £319.36 

635 CSi 
■OTraSHMT.MRO, W 

Macau, Lotus tenher, 
16,000 maw. 

Ftd BMW service hattory 
AhsohitBly unmarked. 
1 yoar BMW warranty 

£27,950. 

TBL: 093Z *8776 H 
071 0211372 M. 

32Si SPORT 
F reg, 1989 model, 

finished in lachs silver 
with grey trim, full 

sports pack, a! I 
refinement;, 26.000 mis 

BMW Hist, 

C 15,900 ono Px welcome. 
0(04 8703481 

Sin Luxe IW7 ID 31.000m. 
wrtd. rsH. tmntaoMate. 
tXrJOOO was <09301 870187. 

89 (F) 735i A S£ E-rcrcc ★*★★ 1?T £25.995 £377.45 

SPECIALIST 

90(G)750tASW5 riamsnd *■*★* ST £J4«?5£$53J8 
90 iGi FERRARI 32B GTS **★* 0 T P£>A P.O.A. 

89 (R PORSCHE 911 CONV. **★★ 25 T £399^5 £598.24 

83 (F) JAGUAR 5.3 XJS R«J **★* IT T £23.995 £249.99 

86 ID) PORSCHE 944 TURBO ★** 40 T £16 995 £179.99 

t**7 E-:fTCTi'j;4: T = Trcu3arjMi^s 

50 BMV/ VEHICLES ALWAYS AVAILABLE. 
LEASE FURC^45; EuS'lic^S U JER5 ONLY j 

Lk ENScr C R?C '1 US >TPS A 

’ Sundridge Parkr‘p8i 3133636 

MERCEDES WANTED 

BOO H, HV urgently wanted. 
Uur black with racy kaler. 
hnnra omnium pom. Tri. 081 
441 5050 T. 

MO E •88 X" wo- metaUe moke 
sliver. ASS. 41110. HWW. ESS. 
62.000 monv QtcoOatU contU- 
Hon. FSH. 1 owner. £10.960 

SMCManuaL -8TE Wnte.PSH. 
[mmaciiiaVr £l 1.980. 081-808 
0682 M 0836 713«M CdAdon 

2S0TD DdaM New Stupe Ole*l 
EStaM. manual oeanxn. smn 
Price Bidudn Private Plain 
Hare ear. £15.350 O.VJI.O 
Phone lor OHHH 0707 370666 

XKHL. 1387. Red. 19k miles. 
FSH. ABS. rear tents, lady 
owner, voc. £29000 Tel: 
(040231 42912 borne. 081-694 
7931 offlre. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

280 E rap. 59.000 mfln. diver 
with Hue doth UHcrtor. dedhe 
window,, electric nnroof. 
autaioatlc. Pufl wruien ItHtery. 
£14.000. Tet KM83) 271007. 

200 H. Stand red. BMra aom in¬ 
terior. New non top. New tyres. 
BlaupunM stereo. FSH. 60k 
itilla. 1986 C ran. £21.750 
ono. TW: 0440 707865. 

MOW. 1987 E. Nautilus blue. aB 
nwi leather, rear «L auto, 
cruise control, n/ootn wan. 
ouaadc Map. 26X00 rata 
*tv mm. one owner Mice new. 
£51.000 Tel 041 221 6540. 

MO SL 1989 G m. AHMMbte 
wfih cream ledOter Interior, 
rear wat*. Lady owner. BaauO- 
rtd car. 4-000 mile* only. 
£58.900. Tel: RXXX2J 709794. 

208 SL 1989 F. D* imtatne 
«rey/leather tnt I94X» ran. 
FBH. Crutoc. healed seats. 
£36.000.079929827/22954 T 

298 «L Auto Convertible June 
1990 OlawMtd blue, leather 
WHHUenr. Cruise control. 
EJeDWcaa Menw faT i»4»u» 
■toe Mats, numrs and Meeting 
adunui. Ah baa Ah corxnnon 

tofi ABS Radio 6 
speaker^ Mna-ui, t.fw<Cirvi 
TM 102071 em 
44V ewnmp wi: 

1085. m Vmnfton (red). 
tuB leather tnn. only 37.000 

inieL FSH. anoy wheels. dOuM 

hestUamD conwraon. catour 
keted rang umrofs. 

ikuLU, . 
"OdWwmsf «hmws 

diM^IMMt 
Tsl (0772) 614583/ 

(0831)486732. 

KKTIXT TWW R neBtairavd 
1989. umuKutur conamuD 
FSH. £72.900. Td 061 929 
9539 oTBctL. eve* t, Sundays 
0304 600915/0566 60656. 

KNTLCT Turbo R. June -BT. Eb¬ 
ony Hade. Mnwtta hide, bead- 
tUnpCOtwbRdacL 36£00 mOe*. 
FSM. Oden around £5&OOa 
Tel: 041 «29 7S39 

8DHLEV Turbo R. MXFJ-ELOOO 
mBes Brapahi. C76JTOO. Tel: 
061980 1000 dll. 19762) 
417006101. 

BENTLEY MULSANNE 
TURBO. 

August "83. A rag, Georgian 
SJ-/W. New afioy wheels. 

FSH. 48,000 miles. 
Exceptional car. 

£29.950 ouch sale. 

Teh 081-546 3740. 

HHIUY CONTMEKTAL 
CraiittWr Offers imiirfl lor 
June 1991 delivery A.oM 6 
sear wall Tel 0920 S23931 nr 
0856 3S3852 

tm.l.t IBDTCC Sira Shadow. 
November 74. LYUtr 47.000 
mild, number pi»l- 'FH II'. 
Mini nMIDan. chauf lour main- 
talned. rnial be seen to be Dr- 
Uevtd. £37.000 eno n»|i Mr 
Murray on cr?i 839 6BO6 tor 
appohihmait. 

SHADOW n. (“AO. wrnr. 70.cmo 
ftl. sorrw hum. rr: jr*.l 4am- 
ara. £15.000 OAC4I 77113 

RAINBOW 

MOTORCYCLES 
CONTACT THE NORTH'S ONLY 100°i BMW 

MOTORCYCLE SPECIALISTS FOR THE BEST 
IN SALES. SERVICE AND PARTS/- 

ACCESSORIES, NEW RfOERS WELCOME - 
FREE TRAINING AVAILABLE. 

DEMONSTRATORS & FREE 

COURTESY MACHINE. 

Broad Oaks Garage, 160 Broad Oaks. 
Sheffield S9 3HJ. Tel & Fax: (0742) 441211 

THE ULTIMATE RIDING MACHINE 

B.M.W. 

MW U WNtr 8W New CD. I 
owner. 31b n raid. £18.750 
Tel.oscn BT9921 OKUMI0309 
CI34II (worm 

MSI Span, ao c rag. Dunam 
Modi. Mack leather, one owner. 
6.700 nllM. inteam wtm mrtraa. 
Sony CD system e optional 2/3 
year warranty. C29.7QO. 071- 
Ml 3299. 

MSI A. I9M> OH. outnond 
Black. Black biloior. pood epee. 
u» qtuUty kmo. phone. 1 
owner, full dealer service nota¬ 
ry. 106.000 mtlee. £4.996 
ONO Trl: 021-447 7018 

L..P. J 
US CM 87 D rag PokrWMb/ 

Blue leather 57.000 talks. Air 
can8. Sratroal £18008 TM: 
102001 342064 i anytime). 

NISSAN 300 ZX 
TWIN TURBO 

MANUAL 
RegiBtMed AprS 199a 

Sunburnt rod. blade fattlnr 
interior. aopeHor alarm 

HjMces^a^OQmA*. 
H^pitTiUon Numbar 

SJdMflO. 

MJPA RKMdCO. Twin 

72H SE AUK). 1989 F. ilKk me- 
UBM. buck tamer Ulertar. Ml 
spec. FSH. excellent mramwi. 
S4A00 mUei. £21000. Ttk 
0995 843081 IwtHtoA 

TMM 81. Macfc/ntfraal Ulertar. 
nwciumtafly wond. K 1,600. 
Tel C BaUdoo 081-673 6862. 

071-730 2131 071 - 736 2016 

32M -MFr-j.* door. Pranra 
Manual eunroor. Crona «DOhe 
auoyv Pioneer McwO- Dartrtc 
aerial. M tech *** 
BMW rarente alarm. 23X00 
nun FSH. BwtmniWo. 
£■ I aoa Trt0302 370660 

229 I Cenv. Ms 86. Royal Mur 
jMOiUf ImDv>. iprma. 
.-.•..rn-. -1—ru,.tfih- -JWreu, 
J'.i.’X* «rJ>ei eiuOOt* Tel: 
riTl 7J9 VJM fclfiVlpml 

32SI enrai. 1*187/ C rag. Ola- 
mond btrfl nr-etalllc. 1 owner. 
fuU Bmw nntwy. eunroor. 
ouunuiiki Torotno. eery good 
cnntmian. £13.950 ana l07021 
144474 1W(.(07CT| 31 7870 (HI 

5251C reo. 2 door. 28X00 miln. 
FSM. DcctrK rvcnTtnaiD. Al- 
tow ABS Perfect condWaa. 
jih.495 Trl 081-6E6 3979 

3251 Convertible "89 F. Met/ 
buck, rary learner, raw BMW. 
Air rund. LSD ABS. <MC. 

toectal abaya. all BMW 
r»lraj InunarulMe. UK car 
no«* aVMUtoe & C21.950. Td; 
071 S7« 0906 bT 0B36 374734. 

2251 CbmrrtMe a ran. 3JSOO 
mis. Sft-fUrnr »her. bxfw 
leather was. r/ flrod renraum. 
M lectuuc kBBWBWn. he- 
enrorpe, * ipohe whertv Blue 
hand l yr warranty OLRO 
£27.000 TeL 0372 629818 

2**i i98a. i owner. 
37.600mum Red. Smoot, ate- 
r*f. computer, mrb mb. 
LSO, FuD Mdory. Good dean 
nun uneaten car. £14.950 id 
0084 40283 

HMO Shffl XB4 x 4. 1907 C 
mwadotM. _ 20000 Ml 
tiMuc. Fsaiwwr.tsjoa 
Private taa 081 646 666a 

HkMV Offers to Trl: OIO 49 
6221 476961 Fpictt2214T0629 

inen. onbn to Tel: oio 49 
6221 476961 Ftoto4221470029 

ALPMAC3 2.7.3261 1988. 
OMPtain any, ta rondibimhio. 
4 Soar Vary ftW apedflcaltaiL. 
£17.498 Td: 0934 823666 

iiatmsm 
KW munaeri 32to emnw i- 

ibie. aetofbw stiver, deeme 
hood- AvaiUBto 1/6. H rag. 
£32.000 TBL* 081-641 3668 or 
rrna 447T2 T ana htm 



PERFORMANCE CARS 

THE TIMES FRIDAY JULY 27 1990 

REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS 

COLLECTIO 
JWMEhHGt&REG (ST-RATrQMS .LTD •. V-- < 
r PGtfSOXin >N(mt^lCti.Q4ESHIBF-nWft ?Rr>; 

W ** %aiT*‘ ?linwnd *te Bb-k Conr.L’liy 
hide. lightwcighi body. ? lure 520 bffit 1 of 4 l)«l cl-*. 

BS (FI Ft nan au Manual. Rosso Tan. 5.: «0 Miles 

SB iF\ Ferrari -112 Auto, Nero BlacK'Mjpr.cbj. 4,700 Miles 

82 JJ™" 512 BBi Baser. Medio Blue Metallic. NAy Hide. 
_o.DUO Miles 

7S Ferrari 512 BB. Rosso;Tan-1? .CM Miles 

30 jGl ftnsche 911 TWw LE. Whne-Biack. with White 
Piping. Delivery Miles 

' ' ' ‘ GLENVAidGJLC COMPANY:LTD/’'. 

JAMES PLACE, CERES jROAO^COPAlC FIFTt ■ 

TEL 0334 533,46- 

Nwm«iinAili^5iMw.eJuilannni MWarnsjBfiaa 
■MQIM0 XJ8CA0V. 12. E REG, BHG.'SUk Hie.- Jtjwa mb^N .h*5!£2: 
(I U1 Vrtvj E1&99SJH1 
»IUK*WS 3B0 e. ■■ DtWsrtir** HBt Bffl/Il Ertm. *.<*. 0 rjcci. 
F 'S » Wu* M EKLMSJUL 
Htnct«o«o«. e heo. owwwmot wo«. WMLAAY.RjM.Rcic 
U I G Viwfl fW MK Pfl 

RANGE ROVER VOGUE AUTO.«. t/S/R VP. B sews. 15000 ofc F -5.11 
a ciBjus.no 

nn ifl‘tfwrp irir*1-11^ rnr-TsnwnnnnritnvT rniimwmiiniiaim mi 
vj:c n 

L'uai cuUngiB t*C (Kites. 

Tel: 021-446 A929 Fax: 021-448 4352. 

MB MOTORS LTD 
BCKTLEY TURBO R 88 E. 
45.000 mb, FSH £57.950- 

raMM246 0n’7ZiowW. 
17.000 mis. (Mil taa.ffjQ. 

ASTON (MM SEMES 4 
Vantage. 7T.000 mis. FSH. 

O/D. ESS.Wfj. 
ASTON DBA SEMES 4 O/D. 

htty rehuM. QRG/Kaci 

£59350 

ASTON BBC S8BES 2 
feto**/ten. goad ong cond. 

P/k HMteoma. Heater lacAtiaa. 

0905 872137 or OCGO 817148. 

MMim Vingi. Mlwry 
MtoaM tnty. Aino. Iranwiuir 
«wv. asrjsao. Tu. yozrn 
StOBOB text 2O0i mice Off 
10017) 362848 wkuti A eves. 

IIWIMII1IVB vbunlr. "79. 
■ew nfleage. immaculate. uu> 
(UK tpeej. cnHKIty film hfcno- 
ry. often around £69.600 (or 
anted fluid. Tel: 081-783 6684 

1990 6 Escort 
XR3i Cabriolets. 

UmftaCl edition 2-tone models 

Inc. power hood, leather 

upnoteresry. alloys etc. Midi 

1.000 mis Oacn (List pnoa 

C1S£08) Unrepeatable ai 
£11395 men. 

Stephen Rayns Ltd, 
Leicester (0533] 606000 

ESCORT RS TURBO CABRIOLET 
Ttuscar waibuii *»a one off design and consists of the' 

following extra's. 

Tdrbd t>y Turbo Techniques. 

Tvbe Tccbrieaca Dwapcr bK. 
FuSSSTslaMfUL 

hwrkwi 

Eteric nlwrfaan/caapwl tacAtef. 
Fori empatcr. 

r A-BA 
Extended Wan-amy for 2 yean. 

This car is finished in Radiant Red. con £18,000 from new. 
for Amber details. 

TdnAene 0908 367093 or 0831 261728 

HASSOP 
TEST DRIVE THE SENSATIONAL 

HEW MODELS TODAY 

291 WfLLESOEN LAKE. NW2 

081 <59 0005 

106Y3. SUN 18a 

TOYOTA 
@ LEXUS 

AirTMG3j£E^ DEALER 

JIB 328 
Chi Ferrari 328 GTS 
Immaculate. Ferrari red 

with magnate hide Interior. 
1988 with 19,000 miles. 
Offer* around £65,000. 

TEL (0865) 310478 
(0865) 251877 

FAX (0865) 721321 

VIRAGE 
S SPEED MANUAL 

SihgfaudiuieaL 
Top ipec and brand new. 

Amiable immedauty. 

Private Sals 
POA 

Tel 031-359 4447 
<0860)451914 

ANTON HABIUI Vlnge Gtadla- ] *19 vrand fliuUr. rncen 
» (M.nutnolB hide with red 
WNne Drllvem September Ida- 
DdflU naldl Mm TrlXUBS 
862161 or 0363 6646X3 leva! 

CATEHHAM Super 7 Cnvrann 
VTSaBOK engine. B.R G and 
Dottatea alununimn. run tnec 

JSP-JSLSS*' £17.500 ono". 
Tel; 0=08 28431 lottcc hours. 

c/w. nroal canton, ex- 
ceuent conauion. July 1999. 
1.000m. Mtitouwi. alarm. 18 
min warranty £7.995 ONO 
Tcl.0831 344666 

MUZU Plana 1987. □ ren. Red/ 
way inferior. nirtw, A/C. 

private. £6.600. 
Tel (09VS1 Miau 

LOTH* ELAN UL Auoun ddi«- 
cry. Red. ROS sicTeo. DP. SSLfSLi'IlSr'iSlISi 
*a6JXX> OBO. .0633) 712813 

MARCO* MANTULA 3J5 Rover T?1SE*^5? KSS' iiSSL‘,2r 
cran room*, dm. i.ooo nutn 
onty. ci^Goo nnATft Arric Mermifs »ona fortes sale. 
28431 ^OT«hfSS?. 8WJ. win. Opr leader Mmv 

COBRA Revoca Dux Jaguar V12. 
ZF nearhox. jusi ihkhyi to 
wry hum standard. Wtuu/rrd 
imr- £26.960. <0430711 6601. 

■XATORATl 4*0 Auto Samoa. "89 
id. 9JSOO miles. Dark Aaua 
wuh Cloud Grey leatnrr. 2 yew 
extended warrawy. ick-iatoao. 
alarm. £20.600. OB1-6SO 87BO 
eves/ weekends or 081^00 
3311 days. 

KADOA RJC7 CUMOlcL Apr* 
1990 C. dfaraond while. Mock 
•comer trim. 1 lady owner. 
2-000 mb. FSH. £24.995. P/x 
warranty, dealer facUitm. 
0734 886387 or 0836 660036. 

MAZBA WOO Red. 13.000 miles. 
FUQ spec, cruise control powur 
sIMrlna eK. Cxceoeni cendf- 
aon. £13.996 Ud 0633 884024 

HEW K8SAN 300 ZX » 200 SX. 
Laror dtsnmms. Tel: weekdays 
0707 64874. SUn 081 447 
0036 9am - ipm T. 

Mem-des Snorts forces sale. 
Black wim Crey leoilwr. Man 
uni Aaorw. 2*» yean maniuar- 
lurrm warranty. £18.990 ono. 
Telephone: 0382 730697. 

PORSCHE 
SERVICING 
PARR GARAGE 

MtaBoracofluMeand 
compNfiwaiw BBTrin lor your 

rasow naamg enjpn ml gnrtxtt OVHtBlM. 
body spraying, suapwsmn sshjps. mmmmg- Profesaixcil work carried 

out to ffis loghest standards by the poopia who care. 
215 COULSDON ROAD, OLD COULSDON. SURREY 

(REAR OF CITY OARAGE) 

DOWNUNO (07371 553026 

TOYOTA Supra TuihoAuto 1990 
scries an Cl- Uack/orry leath¬ 
er. I onr £18.996 TeL 081-394 
1114/ 081 060 9781 today T 

TOYOTA CxXJCA convensde 
1986. Brffltd rwL 16.000 miles. 
F/S/H. tmmaauair. £10.960. 
081 642 3222. 

TOYOTA sunt*. C rea.-MMDRIc 
Mack, all extras Including w 
conftWHwmg. 12000 nUn. 
£16-600. Trl <02271 766682 
dasthoc or (0237) 360206 evoL 

TV* Tasman 2+2 me 2801. 
ELR.C-. Ton leather. Air rondt- 
Uonlnp. 38X100IMS. 1906. VCry 
rare care m sunerh condition. 
£10300 ono TeL 041 644 4726 

CLASSIC CARS 

nrew ms on 1980. saver 
wHh Blue Interior trim. MUraoa 
16.060 CxceBeal condition 
wnh FAK Ciam winner at 
BradM HaB. 1909. OPot m 
rrgloei of £60.000. TaL-10462) 
421292 (Between 9am & Sam). 

Auction of attractive registrations 
Bv Direction of the Secretsry of 5: nl; -nr Totn-^rt. 
Tobeccnducted bv Centr.r« J.loi'.r Aucbcnsc-c. 

5WP.RW MW® 

BmiOS Di»?r 

A911 TJR Cl fif 

AUC ION 21 CT 

EsSLKS 5'%f:di 

LOi 150 f’j 0^ 

LSrtl’J _'-X OD 

1-iOWAC 1 tv, OP 
50 MAG 3;C-5 

7~W 

IVnS IK 
WAR 10R 
;oadv 
IVSD IN 
50VV6 
11 iVrl 
rSV.+S 
Mg wl 
11 vV.M 
lO’.Vn 
ti-ji-.y 
lojivaiv 
sow? 
WAY 
?5?'.YS 
i '.Vi 
55 WT 
S-'-iVwa 
•MV.T.'R 

7“ WlWJ 

i?S> it) 
1s»YJ 

VJFR- . 

ks® 

1T1DTT CURO £7.500. 
UDU Contact Mrs J 

Sawney. 
Tetaphono 0T34 77468S. 

AUGUST DELIVERY I «*t xu spam cm*. G rtg. 
All m m M ^ Limned edition, pran finale 

GUARANTEED s&’trsrsa 
Mue. 1 at the Iasi produced. 
C9.97S. Tel (0803) 328S76. 

PORSCHE 
928 GT 

89F.1OB0QmBe5.BaUc 
Blue. Blue Wde. ESR. Air 
Corel. FSH. Cost £84,000 
new. wflt accept £45,000. 

Td Kevin on 0757 70300 
(home) or QZ74 738220 

(bus). 

JENSEN inierceMor. rare SP 
1973. BUrtu Good condition 
32.000 man. £20000. Tel 
081-466 1470. 

LOTUS Elan S4. DUG 1971. 
Md as round condition. Pri¬ 
vate sale, oners around 
£18.900 Tel:O01 8928396 ih) 
or 081 903 1333 x 3298 (i»X 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

V-’J® 

v'iMV^OTA-T'C'Q EUrVEftYis 

^ .||y **’*'»fr 

' 08^653^3335^ 

SUZUKI 4 wheel drive. 
VITARA Estate 

and soft lop 
manual or automatic 

SWIFT GTi 

SWIFT GLX automatic 
AUTO WORLD Cftastertiold 

0346-450^50 
Sunday numbers 

0709-361006 0742-485990 

911 SUPERSPORT 
TARGA 

*99 F. Whrie, Woe tether 
with white piping. I2^XK) 

miles, FSH. 
Offers around £40,000, will 

take pan-exchange. 
Private sale- 

Tefc (0925)756318. 

LK 

OWKWIWmUrM 

in inn z.0E 

Bad 

InokU 
Sn»lfc*»*r 

CARRERA RS 
2.7 TOURING 

LHO, 1973. WMtB/ blue. 
OriBbraJ ooncfttoa FSH. New 

C4 cab torc» safe off 
charished car. 

£44.500- 
Td£ 071-378 0906 
or 0836 374734- 

NorFhfietd Garage 
OPEN TODAY 10-4 

Totbury (0466) 50409D 

UW amE 1989 CF r*0> manual, 
sunroof, nfloys, md Hue. 7.000 
miles. tawwaUfl condKiati. 
£10-600 ouno. 001-786 9677. 

neon ibgsl i960, dm/ 
Btacn. 72JXI0 mfla. Hbflury 
front new. Tcflahy noovd {■ 
stunnlnv. OfTers In Ow replan or 
C27MO. Tel: <07031 440385. 

MIWIUM ISO NL 1961. MMa- 
ry. One owner far tail 0 yrs. 
Pronde Male. Hard A soft loo. 
Absolutely beaixuuL £20.000 
ono. T«L 0602 820126. 

VALUABLE 
NUMBER PLATES 
Thursday 30tn August 

at 2pm 

TOP 1 * R 34 * GAR 1 
and many more classic 

rarities are on oiler in our 
3rd Auction of Number 

Plates. If you are interested 
tn entering a number plate 

or m purchasing a 
particular combination 

please contact 
Edward Buhner-Long on 

071 5849161. 

£4 cj m ham; 

THIS LIST 1H ALPHABETICAL ORDER. REPRESENTS THE ENTIRE SELECTION ON OFFER 

To iv held over hiv diia* i?/ 

THE CONFERENCE CENTRE, HARROGATE, N. YORKS. 
Monday and Tuesday 3rd and 4th September, 1990 

Official catalogue available, (Price £5.50) contains complete lisf. in order of sale, 
with guide prices and estimated sales rimes, together with full details of Auction 

procedures, including how to bid. 

ENTRY BY CATALOGUE ONLY 
Ring CMA action line NOW for your copy 

« 051-708-8202 
Act ms and Visa Accepted. 

24 hour service 7 davs a week or bv post simplv send a cheque for £330 
(payable to CMA pic) to: DVLA CLASSIC COLLECTION AUCTION. 

Harrington Dock, Liverpool X, L70 TAX. Please quote ref; TT T 

Central Motor Auctions pic 

EUROPE'S LARGEST jNDEPBE&*7SSGTVR AUCTlOfi GROUP 

I LANUROVER 
BEN 366 fl^S.3^ 
1985.44.000 mues. MrtaOIr CoM 
with doth tntenor. Hyd/Ml rap. 
Crotaf. FSH. taamrulale. OHIO 
£26500 or wiR otMrale. 

TEL: OBI 097 47G7. 

rrift £16,760 ono on Audi 
vro lOO a*v> avaOatHe 

_TaU0773) 89454. 
nBT Fhr inumdiaifl 
l>JtV 1 £, / transfer £2.760 
Tab 0203543821 cr 0860035865 

AUTHORISED DEALERS 

FOCUS ON 
CONVERTIBLES 

B®0 ItMB Nov 1979. Genuine 
70,000 mflu. Oirvae tom ary. I 

YearsMOT An abK. C5^EO ] AUDI 180 22 E Avert. 1988 F. 
cmo. TN: 0626 26217. 

*2» S4 1988. WhUe/tuue. X 
owner, psh. ESR. ag. Rnm. 
EKcrnm condition. £30600 
anNKM PX. Must ML THe¬ 
ptane 071 373 1089. 

Air condMantna. 15.000 ram. 
Mantle blue. I owner. FSH. 
beautiful condition. £10600. 
Tel 071-274 6991 home or 071- 
278 7266 war*. 

QUATTRO Tartw 86 modal, sa¬ 
ver /full leather. ABS. Swot 
£7.996 P/X oondflldered. Wrty 
■VoUsble. Tel: 0633 712727 T 

CLASSIC CARS 

CABRIOLET T1PTR0NIC 
While, fufl blue leatfiar. Air 

contteanmg. Baaric fleets. 
Remote alarm. June 'BO. 

£59^00. 
Private Sale. 

Tel: Winchester 
(0962) 772488. 

•44. Auto. 88 F. 27K. FSH. 
NhW/blKk purtrlpe. 2*5 x 6a 
Remote alarm. sunroof. 
£19.0001 TN; (0277)210492 or 
baMan bourf 10578) 78T6I. 

| PAHTKERKALLBTA | 
™ 2.9* a, 
■f Hi*. Mwr iMooge ortf. * 
¥ RJ warmly. Lml co m 
ar fanflindhrh)re>®Ottl rabesold 3f 
» twPonttMtr befam proci«*on Of 

™ crowd. Metofic TungMen. ™ 
JS GoUeDorh Me lot per Motor ■ 

044 LUX 1909. C reo Guards y Sho«> Etaefc hood ond rtenor. « 

^SsSS»pSS!."^r l^ssrrtis* 
---* Coflecron' cw tor Ihe true • 

S44S 1987E Ocean btue/prey C spenteMtumaPorMure « 
NMh. ESR. Alarm, etc. 27X00 % « 
mace. FSH £17.500 944 Num- y TeJ: 0483 766358. * 

g?i ^ *"*• VWVV¥****»»¥» 

911 CabrteM SoorL -89 medrt. 
Guards red. blade interior. Un¬ 
der 10.000 mBes - As new. Fun 
14 moDih warranty. £39.996. 
Nice Thom**: 071-222 0835 
(work). 0306 78474 Otacoei. 

£36000. ret (0906) 

*11 CatTera Snort* Coupe. 08. E 
re* Guardi Red. 12X100 tcUeo. 
an extras. A/ Con. FSH, 
C36.996 ono. TN (0689) 61849 
or (0836) 268263. 

Ml 8C CabrtoleL A HI J*. 
VIM Mae MMhar 
60.000 miles, sieeeo. cof coded 

wheat*. toeauMIM . “SS?!?**1 
car. £24.900 OB« 443938. 

AMERICAN 
CORVETTE 

1985 model. Crossfire 
injection. Red. Automatic. 

T top-Fully loaded. 
Superb coruStion 

throughout Eye opener. 
£11.250. 

Tel: 071-328 3376. 

MBA 1500 SMI lad- 1969 BUttar- 
rauh yNtaw. LHO. GocnpiMety 
rolwri. mmmihy tmMrt 
£10X00. TN: (0245) S53166. 

MOB Roadster. 1981 x re*. Blue. 
30000 mOcg. Oood coodWon. 
Ovetdifve. New roof, dutch. 
MUun. l year MOT. Taxed. 
£5.500. Tet 081-998 4492. 

mm W Roadster. Red. Fully 
resrered/concoura cond. 146 
meh swxl i.TOO mb. winner 4 
Chncoura Awards £14.C00for 
<ndck sale. 071-724 7933. 

BMTD 19S2. Superb candBten. 
Rohm throosnouL cupper 
Blue. BNge learner. OrtsSnal 
RHD. private sale. U7A00 
ojlo. TN: 0860 661910. 

MM COOTCK* 1276 1971 Cow 
coors winner. Pristine. Service 
History. £10600 eno. T«L 
10703) 266873 Mter 6 and 
w/etMto. 

HUMAN 4/4. 1986. RM 
Ahjmuuam body In exowlwM 
order. £10600 Teh (0003) 
790661. 

MMUN +■ i«. Aprtl 90 1JIOO 
MW. OOOd dec. C23JOO TN 
MhUamb home 10662) 710006 
or (0831) 300670 

Manns Minor ConveraUe. 
1969. dwMMd nuxaber. good 
condition. Ice Bhw. £0860 
TN: (0902) 676912. 

inra IMWr Lwe. TUTOo (He- 
SN. 1990. Metallic Sliver. Many 
extra*. Showroom conaiDoo. 
£13.990. TN: <0424) 83687. 

WTOU0WW LWR ShOflun Tuiho 
DleiN Mniuoltf. 1990 - G. 
5.000 mOm. Blue over Silver. 
MUU condWan. 3 yean warran¬ 
ty. Dtaflaond poclc. remote 
“term, from and rear ban. Nde 
ban. stwUlghis. veneer wood 
casstaos. Most be seen. On 
owner from new. Mon mu enV- 
orattn* £19.950 ono Teh 081 
391 5400 home. 0831 487641 
mobile. Private Sale. 
Oteadneton Surrey 

RAHOX BOVOt VO0UC -88 F. raH 
wood and PkM (toorlor. Must 
be seen. FSH. 26.000 mfles. Ex- 
cepuonai condition, onto 
£19000. TN: <02461 3820G9. 

BAMQE ROYER IS months old 
m« Mue. air cond ah extras. 
>7.000 mdes. FSH. II months 
manufacturers on wmy. mr- 
feci cond move forces uje, 
£18.996. (07030 790128 

MINI ROVER Voeue tuibo d»e- 
■eL uwuouaids. apouers. ex¬ 
tras. MoteiUc. Private plate. 
£19.000 ono. 073120 660. 

saeauii $w& i9sa r ng md 
many extras. White. 23k mis 
Excellent rondlDon. £11.95* 
0923 269390. Prorate sale. 

(ML LBMOUaBIE Sum 1965. 
0.800 km. BcUeved to be the 
only one hi die UK. P.O.A. 
Teloshotw otfflce hours Mr K. 
Bohne r09267S) 6206 or 
Fax.t09BS75» 7417. 

£18.960 Tot 068283 2109. 

nut—ro TR2- 1966. Fun pro- 
(entanai reatoraUMi. Red with VOOUC TUMI D Ranee Rover. 
Btedc leaUKT. A brautlrul use- c re* E/SR, 13.000 rob. FSH. 
sole tnveMRwrt U8MO. t«l soils** year warranty. 
0386 88I2S7. £22.950. 0663 692061 O or 

0406 641648 H.T 

111 super aoort. Coupe, uwor 

convertible- Low "f*8®*; 

be I BEETLE Cstetetet 1976. con- 
I cSurT coadhion. black whh 

618649 anytuae- I iop. chrome wheete. 
■ intenMira history- £8.750. Tel: 

10040941 31 BO E«/W^. 

CAR & MOBILE 
PHONES 

ESCORT 
CABRIOS 

CHOICE OF 
TWENTY 

FROM £12,995 
DELIVERED 
ANYWHERE 
C.G.F0RD 

FORD MAIN 
DEALER 

CARLISLE 
(0228) 24234. 

STAG 
J976, auto, while with Hade 

interior, hard/soft tops, recoa 
nriftanl -ngm- c-i h«rnfy_ 

CMC Item condition, one owner 
since new. 

£10,995 
Tel: 051 625 J827 

KM27M 

• Prestige Cabriolet 
BMW 635 CSiA, 

1W motW, swrttVabie 4-spwd. 

demand white, blue leatber stuns 

rntenof with white pipe irnn.tuily 

loaded. CO ptayet. 2-JO watts 

(mhoaid conpu&i. abs, brakes. 

t5 *rtcti pinto wheels. 235 tyres. 

IW dwam machne. may p *tor 

Coswwth Mercedes. E23.000 mu 

0512606764/ 051 523.3691 

(Zh GARAGE 
w golf w 

CONVERTIBLES 

New, unregistered 
choice o! dO (Man/Auto) 

0582 872182 
open 7 days (VW Dealer) 

LAND R0\TR 
AUTHORISED 

DEALERS 

1930 JB) VOGtE X9 Atm. Ardennes Green, ABS. 4300 mites. 1 Owner 

1931 (F) VOGUE AUTO. Caspian Blue. Sun-root. A*-con, 29.000 miles. 1 

IWMf) VOGUE RAM UAL. Cypress Grean. 17.200 tries. 1 Owner - 

1987 (E) VOGUE AUTO. Cassis Red. Air-con. 39.700 mfles - C16J9G 
19M (Si GtSCOVEn/ Vtt Pehn/. Foxfire. Elec Pack. Sec. Rack, Sun-root, 
JowBN- fiear s:ep 7 Seat pack. R/u Guards. Lodubla Cubby Box. 

1987(D) 90 TC Hard Tep. i/mne. PAS. Nudge Bar. Side A Rear Steps. 
Rear Sml Tow Bar. HRW. rwW, Rad/Cesa. AtpCie 
Uchis. 34.500 miles. 1 Owner _ 0,754 + VAT 
1% (F) DAIHATSU FOURTBAR a TURBO DCSS, 3 Door. 
Silver om Blue, nudge tar. Sun-root. 7.800 mfles Cl i J95 

THE FRIENDLY PROFESSIONALS «MS8 
■ HWtCE SOVHR » 

VOGUE 341 Auto. 19S0 modN. Trocoeero Bm, 124100 iwks. one owner, air con. otsetrte sunroot_Elyas 

VOGUE 39 Auto, 1890 modal. Amennes preen. &CJ0 mm. air eba sunroof. towtvif.___S2BAS5 

VOGUE 39 HfluuaL »990 modal. Anas Nutt. 12.000 rr*n, ar con. AB S___E3499S 

VOGUE 39 Ante, 1990 model. Ooarvrewi «uo. 6.750 maas. sir ton. ADS_CMJM 

VOGUE 39 SE. 1K0 modai CotfnQorn crown. 10909 num fur con. elec loaf. A9S.. ScneB leainarCTrjMS 

VOGUE 26 Tiobo Dnrat 1S90 model. Ponalmo lea. IZDOO nun. £a con. seanc roof. ABS._£24995 

• DISCOVERY • 

OtSCOVERY vfi PMrot, 1990 mocM, tAarrflkn blue. 124*0 mfla^. 7 seels, alarm, «ec pads hniwIElMGS 

nNLVX *14!L4BLE fVBIttT TO .-TATI'S 
ILL VEHICLE^ ClUl 12 )P.iYTHs UMI HU VEX AbSlTtEB WlHBtYTY 

_itenrttllH- Lour. Viipinia Vab-r. Snrrry Rldj JBT. Trt (004041 2001 

BMW325i 
CONVERTIBLE 
1930 G, Diamond Kack. 

Hack leather. 15.000 
mfles. just serviced. E5000 

worth of extras 

Bargain E24.000 

Tek 0895 444GG0 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

CELLULAR PHONES 
1 Year AJf&w Agreenmfl - 

T4MterteBfflteQ“ 

FTT^rrT^rfTl 
EBENEC11AETACS 

Hands Free 
SUMMER OFFER 

FULLY INSTALLED 

£49 
DOTH BODY MOUNT AEffAL 

FULLY FURNISHED 

Safatiioa recently rdocatni in 
quid BARBICAN area bare 

formfeed offices to rahlci. One 
office of tpprex. 345 sq.&. ssd 

U>IM^^^NS2S0 rtfe, all on 

Emund floor. 

Reccptuxdn/tr^cphoruO 
supplied, sea curial and 

conference facilities trailahlr... 

COnoct RAL on 

071490 7777 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 

FOR SALE 
Progressive end Expending 

?im EIRE CSSTEaSISSS 

EAST ASSSIE& 

Established 20 years and a market leader. 
Turnover in excess of £3m p.a. Owners would 
like to capitalise. Continuity of raanaggmcru if 

required. Apply to: 
Richard Alii ban & Co 

Cbnnered Accflnn tints 
12 Tacbet Street, fpsrocb IP** I AY 

A TROPICAL FISH 
& WATER GARDEN 

BUSINESS - 

xma. 
E33E5SS255E33 

Wm 
MIGMnnuaWt 1986. Bur- 

BuSrnS^rtmmMattrWte^;- 
” tat 49.000 7*1 

ImiuMjiauti ■ E24-** "fK-aJS11 
0272 441723 or 0238 541836 

MS rflimglTrt SpwY coupe. 

tatarflor. SOJOOO rnttes- lmmacu- 
late, l owner, full 
TV. 130 JOB pnO. TN (062841 

StaSNSSi. mflooiMg. 
FSH. Shmntno £26-73°’ 
T«; (07461 824198- 

T.rr.mxJ.W^Tf 

■iilM 

1990 a Audi 90 gov Quytro 
Tornado rad. Nocxrtc wtaroof. 
n._ [war mnllct. SlOOO WH 

S^ocTmD(5Ty& - Ltacrtot 
s»**rr 

— SfBLOW 

90 G «»• W. Paw®* sfttrma 
Alpme whnv. 1990 mdl ft 

90 G AtiDi S3 2-9 E SALOON 

SunrtWt. ftw0* SI*WUI8 

white. 1990 mpt ..EH.996 

90 B MW W 2-SE SALOON- 
Sunmd.Powe-Slewing Aipw 

White t990mdl. itj.EWi 

oa G WJDilM TTiflM OUATTftO 

Sdoon.Tomaw.ea Sulwi lD 

nswnlW'nm 

86 E AUD1100 Z 7fWflMlfl-.ru 

Bed meiaDK 

Tel: 0342 315722 

sm 2009- Baur Oflhrtelrt. Bhw 
Round MOdrt. boMMWUI ate 
plr. 900 nulM on on* “W**; 
■mremil »»*». ..pgcoJBJ*11 
£6.900. TO (0206) 867362. 

WHEEL DRIVE 

1800 REO Vone SE. Wesonta- 
ster Grey. Grey hbte. 7.cx» 
tidies. Immaculate rood. 061 
9299B29 afOce. eves * Sundays 
0204 600913/0566 60638 

IT^W—PW VB 26a 1969. TOOdl 
Hon Blue £1AOO Tel: 0946 

831306 

DABUXS! 55 Series 1 ■ ow*“ Oi¬ 
led 4.1* recon enij 1 OWM 
n .TCP r.-w »9 cond ta/out. cf 
|m tssefifl 

MKBVllI TT* May 90. 460 
miln. BioeS. SVP. MK> ut tw> 
r^noc. f ult> loaaed. every extra 
£21003 Tn OBI 777 6QA0 

w‘ens» 081 Mv9 02S6 WKOaVS 

' THE ' 
PHONE 

HIRE 
. CENTRE J 

• All Model) Of Fumble And 
Transportable Telephones 

Available For Hire, Sole Or Lease- 

Doily, Weekly And Monthly Terms 

0 Full Refund Of Hire Charges 
Towards Purchase Price. 

3 Nationwide Delivery 
And Collection Service. 

O Wide Area Paging Also Avaflable. 

GUEST HOUSE 
RESTAURANT/CAFE 

I&aUy riticucd in ddigfetful 
anxU Wca Wales town, xenfe 
relaxed fe&stylc. Clow la 
coaa. Grade n lined 
buUJinf-. 7 k-rung bcduDdnuL 
> vii-coa tamed bedsils. 
Rtsteuram seat 
ap5»7>uunaicly SO. Outline 
Ptumuig for owner's 

TELEPHONE 
(0707) 270550 

FAX (0707) 270374 

First European Investments 
Rc 

Environmental Leisure Pic 
European Savings and 

Loan P!c 
Triumph Pic 

lO: ywr ehuc‘1 (* r jriu jndotwets) 

Ti-icteg Orws-hca’r, kr einneakilo 
b3i>or.Y'9 4 naoiq 

S m g 
CORPORATE 

REGISTRARS , 

W:0222.383«5 Far: 0222-102113 \ 

| FCa SALE I 
S Developed successful # 

* Furniture # 
J Atenfociuririg/ReiaiSng 

^ business in prune tp 
* Banerseo location. * 

| Turnover £250,099 Iasi f 

2 year. C I45.0C0 ono. * 

* Teh 071 627 2397 * 

**♦*<=4: ******** 

LOOK1HS FOR A CHANGE 
OF CIBECT10F4? 

FuntaB. btaiui md flMBV ewnmy 
Fkuxtuv; tnamos ngw m ewmw n 
taUmZjyn art F/H snswsr. cantae 

uCi sSawwm oitusyktrtn 
ftsnfcrntfjarj Woo. Fvfl iJnspot 
iraMjflamfl Dtar ■«& J cxee. 

nttxnfl 
TEL 3.E. flreentand 
(023S) 32C2S1 d£ys. 
(Q22S) S20SS2 evsa 

Efiid KJsSes j 
COASTAL KESOST. 

Tehsaway restaurint. lea 

oream iciosK. Ucensoa off 

sates. FuSy equipped. 3 
bBflroom tnaisorama. 1 

bedroom flat £255.000. 

FtnsitcG evsBsbte. 

Ptum (0S73] G71S52. 

(2967N-3QSA) 

ten by appoflumem 
only. 

Teh QS34 860441. 

DEVON 

PICTURESQUE 
Harhoorride lea shop and 

sued shop aad holiday flats 
and owner's home. £100.000 
T.-Din the Summer season. 

Price £2701)00 Freehold. 
Colour details quote 

Ref4M8. 

Sidoey Phillips 
10460) 75029. 

SCOTLAND 
GUEST HOUSE - family homa for 

sale. BtakgoHne. Scotland. 
Recemfy mntemsed sum butt 
house set in vt acre. Located on 
man id. Dhfe. glazed, antral* 

heated, neafly nted idu 4 Mini 
bedims, watt h 6c water a fined 
l cm Cure, lesatents lotngp 8 An. 

im. wnh sen owners accom. 
, Pnte E145JJOO. 
for dstads Ri (02SD) 27GL 

H Excellent 30 badrownad 

9' loohxig sea Licansad 
$ owners accommodation. 

| Ruehaw £575,000. 
.£ DeuBs phone: 
| (QS83) 63205 

RECORD, tape. 
CD. ^ 

RETAIL chain 
FOR SALE 

Six South Em Hub 

Satw sbopj. T/0 £3 

nillkm plus. 

Reply to BOX L84 

Iv 
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■ Your Own Business 

BRiEFiNGS 

&DES1GN Works, an enterprise 
•rtmatiwo by the Burton group to 
create a centre for design ex¬ 
istence at a refurbished factory tn 
ruling, Gateshead, was expected, 
when i opened at the end of last Sr. to be approaching self-financ- 

dunng 1992. instead, the char- 
le trust running it — bringing 

together public sector and private 
resources - is already operating at 
a profit Twenty-three companies 
»e established, there, employing 
124 people. Their combined turn¬ 
over is £15 million. Amaru the 
newcomers is Salty Penn Smith, 
aged 24, a Sunderland Polytechnic 
graduate whose company, Penn 
Smith Glass, has had orders from 
Macy's department store in New 
York and the Tang's store In 
Singapore. Sean Blair, a product 
designer, aged 23, won the Shell 
Uvewire Trophy recently because 
of what was seen as his potential to 
become an influential design figure 
this decade. The designers rent 
Inexpensive space and have the 
guidance of an experienced man¬ 
agement team. The Burton group 
provided the factory. The venture 
also offers' design training for 
established managers in industry. 

■ TRAC, the organisation launch¬ 
ed. recently to campaign for tax 
relief on child care, believes that 
current tax relief of this kind 
c&scrindnates against small busi¬ 
nesses because they are unlfltely to 
be able to provide workplace 
nurseries which qualify for relief. 
Gmaft businesses are precluded 
from using childcare vouchers. An 
option is to run joint nurseries with 
other firms but TRAC maintains 
such ventures are onerous and 
unworkable. A survey for TRAC 
showed three-quarters of small 
businesses are doing nothing to 
attract women returning to work 
after starting a family whereas 
nearly two-thirds of bigger com¬ 
panies are providing Incentives. 
TRAC, of which the Association of 
Independent Businesses is a mem¬ 
ber. is a partnership between 
commerce, industry and the vol¬ 
untary sector. 

:-'; r • 

By Michael Tate 

TWO years ago, Ray Jones was 
carrying other people's bags at a 
London hotel This week, he was 
in New York opening an Ameri¬ 
can branch of the Linx Corpora¬ 
tion, his £1 million ticket agency 
business. 

Me Jones will be at Woburn 
Abbey for Tina Turner’s Farewell 
to Britain concert this weekend. A 

si'-W:r 

a casite outside Waterford,. in 
Ireland, with a party of City 
stockbrokers on a fishing and 
pnffing weekend. The week before 
that,, he was at the Frank Sinatra 
concerts in the London Arena — 
every one of them. 

Ray Jones has become Lon¬ 
don’s Mr Furit for locals and 
tourists alike. "You name the 
event, we’ve got people there,” be 
says. He prides himself on being 
able to provide tickets for any 
event in London, without resort¬ 
ing to the Mack market. 

The I in* Corporation is, how- 
• ever, more than just a ticket 
agency. It specialises in cust¬ 
omised package deals, booking 
hotel rooms, theatre.tickets, res¬ 
taurant tables and transport to the 
client’s specification. 

Mr Jones is a fast-talking, sharp- 
witted Londoner, but he relies on 
more than intuition. 

He is determined to see that the 
Cranfidd Business School wins its 
share of the credit for his success. 
“Cranfieki gave me the skills and 
support I needed in the early days. 
I was very innocent..! bad no idea 
what a business plan was, and I’d 
never heard Of cash flow. AH I had 
was a loose business idea. Now, 
Linx is arranging visits to London 
for thousands;” 

Mr Jones’s loose business Idea 

‘-V j* V -V --i 

Bay Joaes, chiefof lime, prides hiraself oa his abilities as a Mr Fbdt 

began to germinate when he 
became London’s youngest head 
concierge at the age of 21. Work¬ 
ing at the Mountbatten Hotel, 
across the street from the Drury 
Lane Theatre, he quickly devel¬ 
oped a reputation as a Mr Fixit 

“People would arrive with no 
hotel reservation, no car, and 
unable to get tickets for the show 
they hoped to see, or a table at the 
restaurant that had been recom¬ 
mended. I thought‘There must be 
an opportunity here.* Soon, it was 
a case of lIf you want anything in 
Londo n, call Ray Jones’.” 

He is now 30, and if there Is 
anything happening in London, he 
has clients there. These include 

Coca-Cola, Capital Radio, IBM 
and L*Qx€aL and a string of 
foreign governments. He took 
1,200 people to see Frank Sinatra 

'at the DocHtmds and 100 a night 
to tbc Rolhng Stones and Ma¬ 
donna concerts at Wembley. One 
of his first deals was to organise a 
trip to see Liverpool play in the 
1988 Cup FinaL *. 

Mr Jones’s biggest contract was 
for five Wimbledon debentures, a 
suite at the Ritz and three Bentleys 
a day for a Middle East client. He 
also found an air ticket for a 
McDonald’s executive caught in 
Bucharest during last yeai*s over¬ 
throw of Ceausescu. 

Linx’s new American office has 

sent out 50,0d0 brochures. “We 
offer them an entire Trackage that 
includes the show of their dunce, 
on the night of their choice — 
nobody else is doing that,” says 
Mr Jones. He believes be can do 
$3 minion of business m his first 
year. • .. - 

Back home, linx has booked 
400 Tina Turner tens into the 
Strathmore Thistle Hotel in Luton 
this weekend, all with tickets for 
the night, of their choice. The 
package, two nights at the hoteL.a 
luxury coach to the show, and the 
tickets, costs £99 per head. 

“I say 4A million thanks to 
Cranfidd, and next year may it be 
three million’,” said Mr Jones. 

TRAINING and.aiterprise aHffl- ; per bent It also advised 
efo are taking over the counselling ^OtJOdrentSiarisp ofSIperoenL 

role of the government** smtitt -; nuntiierof.Jtow^J^; 
firmsservice and are to be offered nesses was*t op last year- Based 
access tothe “fieepbone enter- 
prise” helpline and database. ,r; . taxjJan estnnate^ 87,000, or i,7UU 

TheempJoyment departineiitB' a; week* were -esteblishefL co^I 
keen to extend, the heljflineiaci]r pared fo;45^00: ia .*9S8 and 
ity. The idea islorlhe counejisto^ 42,00&in 1987; 
provide the same h3gb>qTiafiiyx»f ^^ oulgomg mnus^“ 
sendee that, was offered^by -businesses, maintained; 
email, firms service thatr ffiff.reconi ^figures- put-.d* 
built up over 18 years.; rogeat reports w ifr 

. There areVnow .IS. cbilnrilS iri " creased-rates of jtosmea feijures. 
operation, and. anqiher. 62 aitj gowtl^ 1^ till re- 
being set up. Support forl^ ftc.fefc> ^tbe 
councils from localbuanessesand: real, broad-based strength ofme 
other organisations.- & ;.bemg stpairferns sector^ . 
matched pound for pouadby-tfee Ybereare iwr L6ffliffion VA3* 
govaumeuL ' .;.' .:<■V^.rtgisteed;bnsiMS«^aninfcrease 

Hie councils' iaie- expected ti>f 35QiOG() since i98fLThe figures 
bring a littte. mmciorder to Jgie. rtio nofiiid^ 
wide variety- of ^tngamsatirms^^mHIiohself-empkwed iri Brimn. 
offering help to small businesses-, 
The hqpe is also that tbey.wflTfe: 
better ' placed;, jo.'help; Startups, :r 
through thdr«riy growingpams.■;•••-f \■BjlftarV- .' . * 
With This - end . m mirid^- thdi fFyJjgft.igpiaTfflntl 
councils are to take over adminr;’~. 
xstratibn of the eoteiprise- aL ' 
lowance scheme for stari-upsaod : - 
the bngneglgrowtli^riEHuhg 'a'qU1^'." 

■ .Hieimminent T ' 
small ferns service has^ howriv&vl 
prompted reservations in some 
quarters for.it offasCoiKider^>teZr ■ 
hdp to smaller busawsses. Last 
year it deahVwife nearty 318,000: ■ 

War before/ '»' <* . .. ... . , .. 
and ran neariy^l ,0QfrcoCreet|i ng Uriag'alktet afce 
seminars, an iticrekse ctf neariy lR-. . weath«.f- - 

071-481 1982 
s vtmitiamm. '5«acunr: 

'if 

W> bT W i i 
i ■ y'i j v> 

MANAGED 
OFFICES 

FOR SALE 
as»ooaacanam.GODdWe5t 
Counny Local km. dose to Crty 
Centre. E85ft000 tor FnrtOT, 

RjBtofe aid GoodwN. 

BOX NO M42 

vtm'Um 

SHEFFIELD. 

COMMERCIAL BUILDING 
1) Approx. 40,000 sqfL 
2) Licensed waste transfer station with planning 

permission on Vi acre. 
Situated on the Parkway, 2 minutes from the 

town centre. Expected revenue when 
fully let clOOk 

£700,000 oho. 

ALSO:-. 

SKIP fflRE BUSINESS. 

Five radio controlled lorries and contracts. 

P.OA 

TEL: Sheffield (0742) 731130. (days) 
341380. (eves). 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
Regional distributors required in the following 
areas LONDON. HOME COUNTIES & SOUTH 
Of ENGLAND 

£100,000 PLUS PER ANNUM 
- potential income ■ 

■ Excellent cash flow 
• Wo competition 
* Exclusive Territory 

• • Training & Support 
* Low Overheads 

PURCHASE PRICE £15,000 
secured by stock 

For further information telephone David White 
031 944 6316 or write LARGULF LIMITED, 4 The 
Keir House.Westside Common, London, Swig. 

UNIQUE DEVELOPMENT 

OPPORTUNITY FOR SALE 
20 acre site In major SuffoBt town. Detaied P.P. and 
full architectural design fbr modem medical complex: 

56 Bed Acute Hospital 
54 Bed Nursing Home 

75 Closa Cere Aoertments 
Mature site In beautiful woodtand setting, a mae from 

the town boundary 

Tel: (0268)778562^752406 for detads. 

STRATHCLYDE REGIONAL COUNCIL 
WATER DEPARTMENT 

AMLAIRD WATER TREATMENT WORKS 
AppGcatioas are invited from mini 
to oe coosidaed fis indnskm qo > 

iHfirid experienced Coutrectoawbowi* 
; List of Teodaeniar the above project. 

The project consists of the design and constroction ofa two stage 20 Ml/daywaicr 
treatment works with dndge handling fcdfitksL \ 

The works wiD be located at Amlnid. near Fenwick, in the KUmaraock Sc. 
Loudoun Disukt of Stzstbdyde Scgioa. 

AppticatkHis mat be accompanied by tte'fbDowing infbnnatiot» 

L Details dfWork of4 smSv nature and scale wfaidi has been undertaken daring 
the past five yean, with tbe namea of tbe Employer and the Engineer who 
supervised tM wort. 

2. The ««nn» and addresses of paim .to nteim reference may -be made for 
teefankri capabOity*- 

3. Detab of the company's stractme mdmfing the position and eipcrieixie of the, 
hey personnel who would be employed oa the project. 

4. Details of other organisations the Oomzactor wookl involve in the project and 
their role in the project. 

Applications should be made in writing and be received no bter tfaan;7 September 

Regional Conned, Water Department, 419 The Director of Water. Snad 
Balmore Road, Ghugow G22 

*****•••••**#•• 

J Investors required for J 
• a uniquely placed * 
# Company within « 
* Financial services * 
J industry. Primary * 
* Income source is lees * 
J from 'providers' of * 
m financial services. ; 
Z Box No. M57 Z 

.c-n don's Lea dir. 2 Authorised Toshiba Com nr. ter Ds 

|Spectofish in snpplymgb iattflSos 
and mrinhuimg Toshiba poffgtiles of 
competitive paces 6 year's experience 
os lea&ig suppliers to- bataiess, 
cwporote and government sedan. 

Tn Teach «ith Tbamnaw 

TOSHIBA 

■ Expat advice on the right option to 
sad poor personal or baseness needs 
■ AH modimss fafiy compatible with 
hardware aod soHwora mdastry stand¬ 
ards 

AbOQvaHaae: 

TIOOO. TIOOQSE, T1200, T120GXE, T3!0Oe2D/4O, 
T3100SX,T3200iT3200SX,T5100,T5200. 

. Cali our Hotline today 

071 323 4612 
^ For more mfomawmor to mate an order 

3 SHOWROOMS AND BRANCHES 
223 Toccnium Coun Road, W1 

’ IS Tottenham Court Road, W l 
43 Church Sum, Croydon, Surrey 

Send for more information 
Cortot. tottw uddnin Tidn'-hg^xfrcc _ 
TothteitfgnniMnaacL P* 

Nome______——- 

JobTrtie____ 
Comxmv_—--- 

Addeu_____--- 

TOSHIBA 

INFLATION PROOF INCOME. 2 
FLOS 

CAPITAL GROWTH 
WITH 

C.G.T. ROLLOVER 
Our well established and successful holiday, homes in 
mid Wales have won the top Welsh Touristy Board 
award averaging over 35 weeks letting per. year.. 

Superb investment offering:- 

* Excellent returns. 
* Capital growth. 
* Free holidays 
* C.G.T. rollover to retirement relief. 
* Full onsite mansgement and letting service. 
* Each home set in % acre of unspoilt woodlands 
* Prices from £60K. 

PHONE FOR BROCHURE AND DETAILS. 
PENLLWYN LODGES. 

(0686) 640269: 

HILDITCH & CO. 

AUCTIONEERS & VALUERS 
THE SALEROOM 

GLOUCESTER ROAD TRADING ESTATE. MALMESBURY, WILTSHIRE SNI6 9JT 
TEL (0666) 522577 FAX: (0646) 825597 . 

COLLECTIVE CATERING AUCTION 
TUESDAY 7tb AUGUST - COMMERCING ATlAJOAM 

APPROX. Sffll LOTS OF NEW. USED AND RECONDITIONED CATERING EQUIPMO-rT BY 
DERBY, FALCON. HOBART. FOSTER, STOTT BENHAM & MANY OTHERS 

VIEWING MONDAY tab .MXHJST10 &M TO 7 PM OK BY APPOINTMENT OTML0GWSAVAIL4H£ 
Wc bold sab tk&sTBBdj> ofevnysKsdi Smobketdoeata^vdcoasl fireqpnahsReo. 

BUSINESS 

START YOUR OWN 

IMPORT/EXPORT 

AGENCY 
Cot be «pnM ten ten. Pat- 
tone or MUm. tto cate or 
ooenenta required. Send (View 
FRK 24*p BOOM. 

bnport/Export Co. 
PO Box SM/LondOO W5 
Or tec 0*19974471(24 bn) 

CmUlEMSHTUJTT 

^ Soffit 

GENUINE OPPORTUNITY 
With the worlds largest business to 

business training corhpany. 

• Agent required to establish 
exclusive business in Scotland 

• Must possess . 

Excellent sales skills 
Entrepreneurial Flair 

• In return 

Earnings in excess of £50K year one 
with potential to double in year two 

Full training and total support from 
European H.Q. (London) 

NO INVESTMENT REQUIRED 

Please write In confidence to 
Box NO.M61 
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jjreg LeMond, the American who won the 

_Tour de France for the second year in 
succession this week, will be matring a rare 

appearance in Britain when he competes 

this weekend on the roads around Brighton. 

Lemond, who also holds the world 

professional road race championship, is 

taking part in the Wincanton Classic, one of 

the 13 events around the globe in the 

_World Cup series_ 

to recognition in a foreign land 

Last year, after Greg 
LeMond had won the 
Tour de France for the 
second time and returned 

to the United States forthe winter, 
the French sports newspaper 
L’Equipe sent a reporter with him 
to write about the reaction back 
home. There wasn't much, the 
journalist’s account said. When 
LeMond went to the White House 
to see President Bush, not a head 
turned in recognition as LeMond 
strolled up Pennsylvania Avenue. 
Even worse, when he reported at 
the airport in Minneapolis that a 
suitcase was missing from the 
flight, the woman behind the 
counter never looked up when he 
gave his name. “How do you spell 
that?" was all she asked. The 
Frenchman wrote that LeMond 
seemed accustomed to this treat¬ 
ment and was not even ruffled. 

Despite the French sonnet of his 
family name, Gregory James 
LeMond is as American as mud 
pie or his favourite Tex-Mex 
enchiladas. His ancestors were 
mainly Scots-Irish on his father’s 
ade, and-English and Cherokee 
Indian on his mother's. “Possibly 
my dad's side of the family is 
French way back," he says in 
trying to explain the sound of his 
name. “The name used to be 
spelled LeMonde. but they 
dropped the e because in America 
everybody pronounced it 
“LeMondy”. 

His sense of being an American, 
and therefore a curiosity in cy¬ 
cling, was reinforced throughout 
LeMond’s first years as a pro¬ 
fessional racer. For many seasons 
in Europe, he was always in¬ 
troduced at races as “Greg 
LeMond, fAmtriccdn" or “Greg 
LeMond, el Americano" or Greg 
LeMond il Americano". French, 
Spanish and Italian crowds mar¬ 
velled at the rarity of an American 
competing in what was regarded as 
a pre-eminently European sport. 
Yet late in the 19th-century pro¬ 
fessional bicycle racing was a 
major American sport, rivaling 
even baseball. “Cycle racing occu¬ 
pies as prominent a place in the 
estimation of the ever-vacillating 
public as any sport recorded on 
the calendar," reported Spaldings 
Official Bicycle Guide for 1898, 
two yearn after the Telegram 
Trophy Race in Worcester, 
Massachusetts, had attracted 
50,000 spectators. With the ad¬ 
vent of the automobile, however, 
the roads were deared of cycling 
races and the sport began to focus 
on the track, where sprinting and 
six-day races remained popular for 
decades. A full racing circuit 
ranged from Boston and Worces¬ 
ter to Newark, Hew Jersey; St 
Louis, Missouri; Toledo, Ohio; 
Forty Wayne, Indiana; Des 
Moines and Council Blufls, Iowa; 
Salt Lake City; and San Francisco - 
and San Jose, California. 

Then the sport went into such 
total decline during the De¬ 
pression that Americans forgot 
about it When LeMond won the 
Tour de Fiance in 1989, the ABC 
programme devoted to the final 
stage attracted a North American 
audience measured at five points, 
more than double most previous 
Tour programmes. Explaining the 
rating, an ABC official told 
L'Eqidpe that though such a rating 
was far below the World Series or 
the Super Bowl, it was respectable 
for “a non-American sport.” 

LeMond bristles at this attitude, 
even though he understands it He 
remembers that be bought his first 
bike not to race but simply to get 
around. When Americans think of 
the cycle, they think mainly of 
transportation, rarely of com¬ 
petition. Cycling is the most 
popular American recreational 
sport, with 85 million partici¬ 
pants, including 20 million who 
cycle at least once a week, bat the 
difference between recreational 
and professional riders is 
enormous. 

“Everybody rides a bicycle 
when he's a lad, and so he thinks 
it’s the easiest thing in the world to 
do,” Bernard Hinault, the French 
rider, often complains. “Or may 
be they still ride on tire weekend 
with their kids or go shopping on a 
bicycle. That’s enough to convince 
them that they understand racing. 
Sometimes they might even get 
rained on before they make it 
home, so they think they know 
just how it is for us with ISO 
kilometres to go in rain or snow. If 
everybody’s done it, it can’t be 
very hard, can it?" 

Especially since 1984, when US 
riders won a handful of gold 
medals at tire Los Angeles Olym¬ 
pic Games because such tra¬ 
ditional powerhouses as East 
Germany and the Soviet Union 
boycotted the event, cyde racing 
has been gaining popularity in tire 
United Stoics. The United Stoles 
Cycling Federation which governs 
the sport, often cites the 1984 
Olympics as tire spark the sport 
needed to catch fire - an attitude 
tint LeMond contests. “The 
people there don’t understand 
anything,” he complained a few 
years ago, before tire federation 
changed many of its officers. “My 
dad was talking to a USCF official 
who said, “It’s incredibfe how 
popular cycling has become in the 
United Stoles. We’ve gotten 6,000 
new licences in the four or fives 
months since August 1986, and 1 
honestly can’t tell you why! I don’t 
understood why tire sport is so 
popular now” He took no account 
of my victory in tire [1986] Tour 
and how much the publicity about 
it meant to cycling in America. I 
believe most of its growth in tire 
US comes from my first victory in 
tire Tour.” 

Of course, college football 
champions and World Series win¬ 
ners routinely visit the White 
House, but LeMond was the first 
cyclist to be received there, after 
his first Tour victory, by President 
Reagan. (“He gave Geoffrey 
[LeMond’s first son] some jelly 
beans.”) In September 1989, 
LeMond again visited the While 
House and gave Preridest Bush a 
yellow jersey. 

LeMomfs anger with US bi¬ 
cycling officials is long-standing 
and antedates even their oppo¬ 
sition, once tire boycott of the 
Moscow Olympics was an¬ 
nounced, to LeMond’s decision to 
turn professional. Years later, his 
usually calm face would turn 
angry when he thought about their 
scepticism and obfittnetiomsm. In 
fairness to the officials, he did 
point out that before him only a 
few Americans had tried to raoe as 
professionals in Europe, and that 
none had been a champion. Still, 
years of accumulated bitterness 
took over as he remembered the 
clashes with USCF officials at tire 
world championships in Prague 
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Hitting the rood to success: LeMend strives to recover his fitness during the 1987 tour 
(above) and dates the world championship in 1989 (above right) 

Bom: June26.1961, Lakewood, Cafifomia. 
Lives: Wayzate, Minnesota. 
Achievements: World junior champion, 1979; world 
professional road race champioit. 1983 and 1989, 
first American to win Tour de France, 1986, won H 
again, 1989,1990. Only tour riders have won both 
world professional road race championship and the 
Tour de France in the same year. 

Income: Left the Belgian team, ADR, after winning 
1989Tour with a year of his contract to run. Joined 
the French Z squad in a deal worth a reported 
£700.000 per annum, a record. 
Injuries: Include being almost fataNywourxted in a 
hunting accident to California. In 1987, when 
accidentally shot in the back by Ms brother-in-law, 
Patrick Blades. He stiH has pellets In his body. 

and Goodwood, and what he 
perceived as a lack of respect for 
hi$ aocompBihinente. 

By European standards — ones 
LeMond is now accustomed to - 
tire USCF was long regarded as a 
notoriously inept group divided 
by internal politics and at best 
indifferent to US professional 
riders. “The amateur programme 
in America has people with no 
knowledge advising it,” LeMond 
complained after his first Tour 
victory. “Predictably, American 
cycling officialsjrcrc upset by my 
turning pro. Eddy Bocysewkz 
warned me, “You're going to burn 
out by turning prafesaonaL” Burn 
out! What I’ve been burned by is 
ridetine coaches, especially when I 
was young and much more ad¬ 
vanced than anybody rise in 
America cycling. StdcKire coaches 
don’t know nearly as much as tfapy 
think they do. Lucidly, I had a 
level enough bead to realise that 
nobody in tire US knew what they 
were talking about. If I*d listened 
to all the sidetme coaches there. 

I*d have stayed an amateur until 
tire 1984 Olympic Games, winch 
would have stymied my whole 
career. I aright never have been 
the eyefist that I am today. 
Goacbes in tire US work at a much 
lower level than, say Cyrille 
Guimard (former manager of the 
Renault team). They simply don’t 
know what it takes to make it. 

“So I made up my own mind. I 
honestly feel I've always made tire 
right decisions for my career. A lot 
of people said,“Greg is going to be 
chewed up by the Europeans. He 
won’t accomplish anything." They 
got it wrong, didn’t they? 

“But that’s the way they think at 
the top level in American cycling. 
Let me fell you about tire junior 
world championships in Argen¬ 
tina in 1979. It was probably the 
most successful junior world 
championships for an American 
team ever, and I don’t think we got 
even a congratulatory telegram 
from anybody connected with the 
US CysSag Federation except for 
EddyR 

“In Buenos Aires, we did some¬ 
thing that’s never been done in 
American cycling, and I won three 
medals. Finally we’re going to get 
some recognition, I thought On 
the plane back home we all wore 
our USA uniforms, and we won¬ 
dered bow many journalists would 
be at the airport and bow big the 
crowd would be. But at Kennedy 
Airport only Eddy B was waiting 
for us. Nobody else cared. There 
were no journalists, no fens, and 
especially no USCF officials.” 

, LeMond wiD not acknowledge 
it, but he knows that American 
officials were right to worry about 
his chances in Europe at that time. 
“Finally, though, with tire 7- 
Eleven team turning professional 
in 1985 and participating in 
European races like the Tour de 
France; people in the United 
States are getting a good view of 
how hard professional cycling is. I 
race in Europe because that’s 
where tire best competition is; if 
tire best competition was in tire US 
Fd be racing there. 
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“Ever since I went to Europe, 
I've been accused of neglecting 
American raring, but I feel I’ve 
been doing more good for Ameri¬ 
can cycling by winning in Europe. 
I could race in tire US for the next 
20 years and not do as much good 
for American cycling as I did by 
winning the Tout de France. 
When was the last time you saw 
the result of a tricycle race on the 
front page of The New York 
Timesr 

Along wjth any imagined or real 
criticism in his own country, 
which became mured after he had 
been shot and seriously hurt in a 
hunting accident in 1987, LeMond 
has endured criticism in Europe 
because of bis way of life. Other 
American riders have analyzed the 
difference between American and 
European attitudes, and Ron 
Kiefel of tire 7-Eleven team, who 
was the US national champion in 
1988, sums it up wdL “American* 
see things outside cycling,” he 
says. “We have a much broader 
perfective. We think about edu¬ 
cation and our families. We know 
thaf if something happens, we can 
always go out and get a good job. 
In Europe it’s cycling or nothing; 
you ride your bike or you go work 
in a factory or on a farm. They 
don't go to school and cycle at the 
same time; they make their choice 
at a young age.” Family and life beyond 

cycling concern LeMond, 
too. “I want to be as 
successful as I can while 

still keeping a somewhat normal 
life,” he says. “The way some 
riders live is not normaL When all 
you do for 12 years is race, eat, 
sleep, and then race again, you’re 
missing out on life, and you’ll 
never recapture those years." 

In his open easy-going way, be is 
extremely popular with most 
other riders, but fora long time he 
was regarded almost as a dilettante 
who succeeded because of his vast 
physical gifts. How well would be 
ride if be took it seriously? more 
than one team official asked. 

He does take it seriously, 
LeMond answers. “It makes me 
bitter to be criticised for not being 
single-minded,” he says. “I’ve had 
to sacrifice and dedicate myself to 
a foreign sport in foreign 
countries”. 

LeMond mentioned an article ~ 
that appeared years ago in Bi¬ 
cycling magazine in the United 
States, comparing him with the 
ascetic Sean Kelly. “TfGreg wants 
to be a true champion, he can't 
play goHT he said, panotting the 
criticism. “Those may not have 
been the exact words, but that was 
the point of the article—that Greg 
LeMond doesn't act like a Euro¬ 
pean. But Tm American, and I 
come from a different way of life: 
If an American magazine cant 
understand that, no wonder the 
Europeans cant either." 

Unlike many Europeans, 
LeMond does not ride six-day 
races in the winter, participate in 
all the prestigious classics in the 
spring and autumn, and live in 
Europe tire year round. “It’s very 
difficult for me to race from 
February to October without a 
break. I dont think that’s un¬ 
reasonable.” His main goal is the 
Tour de France; after that, he 
often returns to the United Slates 
before some major fell races 
simply because he is burned out 

A major part of the European 
misunderstanding of him, 
LeMond feels, is that people do 
not understand how difficult it is 
to be riding far from his own 
country, and bow be needs to live 
occasionally like any American of 
his age. “I gel tired of talking to tire 
same journalists and having ih«n 
write the same stories with the 
same criticism over and over 
again. Like about-golf. 

Before he was shot, LcMond 
was an avid golfer, usually scoring 
in the low 80s. By playing tire 
game, however, he defied con¬ 
ventional wisdom that a rider 
should stay off his feet when not 
training or raring. During a day off 
in the Coors Classic in Colorado 
in 1986, when American tele¬ 
vision showed LeMond out golf¬ 
ing, his French team-mates were 
scandalized. After their usual 
training ride, most of them had 
spenL the rest of the day in bed. 

LeMond makes it dear that he 
golfs to relax not because be is not 
dedicated. “You can't have won 
the Tour de France, the Super 
Prestige award, and the world 
Championship Without training 

hard. Those victories didn't hap¬ 
pen by accidem I worked for them. 

“I’ve lived my life the way I 
wanted to and I've been criticized 
few it, but I'm happy, and that’s 
whafs most important to me. If I 
golf in Belgium during the seaaoh. 
I'm doing it because I know ft’s 
not going to affect my cyditig. 
What it boils down to is that my 
priorities are a little different 
from, say, Sean Kelly’s”. 

LcMond chose the right man ps 
contrast In a now-classic stray, 
first told in tire book Kelly, by the 
Irish journalist David Walsh, after 
a race in the Netherlands Kelly’s 
wife, Linda, was sitting on foe 
hood of the family car, waiting for 
her husband. Whrii she got down, 
she left a mark where ber hand had 
nested, and Kelly wiped ft away 
without a word. Mildly annoyed, 
Linda complained that her hus¬ 
band’s priorities were first his car, 
then his bite, and finally his wife. 
As Walsh wrote, “Kelly heard tire 
accusation, turned and with a iodic 
of deadly seriousness told his wife 
that she had gotten the order 
wrong: The bike comes first*.” 

“That’s the kind of mentality I 
have to fight in Europe: (hat bike 
racing is tire top priority,” 
LeMond said. “When I was shot 
there was a big scandal about my 
going hunting. Instead of people 
asking, ‘Is he going to five?* they 
said, ‘Greg should never hatie 
been out hunting.’ Those people 
are so callous. If Fd been racing 
the Tour of Italy and had a 
disabling accident, that would 
have been okay; I would have 
been hurt in what the writer 
considered the line of duty. 

LeMond is also troubled by bis 
reputation as a businessman in a 
cyclist’s shorts and jersey, bat 
bristles at the critics: “I came to 
Europe to win the Tourde France, 
but I also knew that I was a 
professional, and in order to live 
and survive, I had to act like one. 
Ifl talk to a team about a contract. 
I’ve got to be prepared, because 
those guys on the other side of the 
desk are businessmen.” 

This is an extract from Greg 
LcMond: The Incredible Come¬ 
back, by Samuel Abt, published by 
Stanley Paul (£12.99). 
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GB without the I take on an American 
BUGBY union 

Leonard a 
ritain one up in propaganda game diamond with jno od 

From Patricia Davies in somerset hills, new iersev 
IT IS easy to tell that, in New Union, is from Cork and 
Jersey at least, the Americans 
are taking the Curtis Cup 
seriously. It is noticeable not 
just because it is on home 
territory, at Somerset Hills, 

should regard it as her 
bounden duty to look after the 
leprechaun actor. Bailey, who 
led the winning teams at 
Prairie Dimes four years ago 

about 40 miles from New and at Royal St George’s two 
York and not far from Golf years ago, is also here, as a 
House, the home of the 
United States Golf Associ- 

spectalor, but JQl Thornhill, 
her successor, is a competitor 

ation. It is not just because right down to the spikes on her 
several thousand tickets have golf shoes and is well suited to 
been sold for an event that 
usually attracts only a few 
hundred on this side of the 
Atlantic. It is not even because 
the television cameras are 
being set up, with micro¬ 
phones nestling beside the tee 
markers. 

It is because of the bumper 
stickers. That is how you 

the formidable challenge of 
keeping the winning run 
going. 

Thornhill played in the last 
two victories ana does not like 
losing. She was not even sure 
what she would do if she 
found herself about to win 
yesterday's captains’ chall¬ 
enge, when she and Shannon 

know they are serious, really were due to play each other 
serious about this, the 26th 
match between the women 
amateurs of the United Sates 
and Great Britain and Ireland. 
"Bring back the Curtis Cup’1 is 
what Lire stickers say and, 
when you have made it on to a 
bumper, you have really made 
it As Judy Bell, captain of the 
last rwo, losing, US sides, 
would put it: "You have got 
our attention.'' 

Bell, a member of the 
USGA executive committee, 
has been giving Leslie Shan¬ 
non, the US captain for the 
match tomorrow and Sunday, 
the benefit of her advice and 
commented, in her usual ir¬ 
repressible manner "We've 
got three secret weapons this 
time: You've no Irish luck on 
your side. Diane Bailey has 
retired. I’ve retired." 

Certainly, for the Gist tune 
since 1968, no one from 
Ireland is in the GB and I 
team, but Nell Bruen, the 

over nine holes. "Diane lost to 
Judy each time and we won 
the cup," Thornhill recalled, 
"but I don't know what m do, 
Pm so competitive.” 

The betting was that she 
would, as usual, play to win. 
She halved one match and 
won the other against Shan¬ 
non when they met in earnest 
and losing how, even In a 
sideshow, would not set the 
team the best example. "They 
know what they’re here for,” 
Thornhill said, as she super¬ 
vised practice in the hot, 
humid conditions, weighing 
her players before and after 
play, to make sure they were 
coping with the heat and 
following the instructions to 
take plenty of fluids. It was a 
practice initiated by Bailey in 
the 100° temperatures of Prai¬ 
rie Dunes and hats and wet 
towels were also in evidence. 

Monday's practice was dis¬ 
rupted by a violent thunder- 

FromDAVio HANDS rugby corespondent: buenw airs 

IT 1$ a rare tour indeed that- fc £^se'n|>e^^S the 
completely wasted. Altho^h That'sa problem 
England have made, thus far. a hneout ^ ( al lhe. 
fruitless journey through Ar^en- forme. J“® K|ie for Saracens, 
lina. they have the -limned hmilne to moveio Na 3’ 
SrfS of knowing that, m ^ux I . 
Jason Leonard: they may have *“2! an earthy assurance 

Scotland and David Young in now 

Both props established them- whiefcadf" 
selves as internationals at an age Pra21SLfbmh^^where^c‘has 
when Englishmen tend to stake nowtedges bot ^ hopts 
their heads and mutter about come from and wnere nc 
players.particularlyin foe front to go. which h^icd 
row. who need more time to Alorg the line whicn. nas-wa 
tfcvrino. from Balking - itaciuo ne . 

Mike Burton.- who ‘.should joined at 15 
know a good prop when he sees first senior 
one. needed only the briefest of Essex Cup for the 
looks at the England B inter- colu 
national against France last lies. London 
February W know that the Saracens, and 
youngster on the loose-head was appearances for England undW’ 
goingto be an asset Dick Besu 2t and B team^UonaTO has 
the England B coach, calls him a found encouragement a u me 

i frai» 
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wpcu ciiginuniui ivmm —• --e~ _-j tvbere he nones 
their heads and mutter about come from and wnerc nc 
players.particularly in ihefroni to go- . whid. ujjU 
row. who need more time to Along foe Ime wmcn-nawca 
devrino. from Barking - ita .ciuo ne . 

Mike Burton. who .should joined at 15 a^wh»cjLm.h^ 
know a good prop when he sees first senior 
one. needed only the briefest of Essex Cup for the unw 
looks at the England B inter- colu rugby - 
national against France last lies. London 
February W know that the Saracens, and "^J^der 
youngster on the loose-head was appearances for England undw 
gpingto be an asset. Dick Besu 21 and B team^UonaTO has 
the E; gland B coach, calls him a found encouragement _air we. 
rough diamond, foough one way. The Eastern Coombs.- 

n _«i.s__i _Dhai I nrw and Alan. 

. * n .3 * -<;V • 

with ah the-qualities needed to 
become one of the bright jewels 
in an.England pack whose tight, 
forwards Iasi season 4uk1 an 
-average age of 32. 

. Leonard win make his inter¬ 
national debut .against Argen¬ 
tina here on Saiinxfey itr a pack 
whose average age is 27. -and in 
which, at21.'he is byadisiance 
iheyoungest member. Indeed he 
'is the youngest-prop id play for 
England since Nick Drake-Lee 
didso as a student at Cambridge 
Uhiversityat'iheagebr20>n the 
match against Wales at Cardiff; - anywhere.' 

coaches. Phil Lane and Alan 
Evans, meant much to ms;, 
development, as did Tony Russ. _ 
and Mike Lovett at Saracens. ,, 

-When I was al Barking, thr 
pressure was on to go to Wasps, 
or Saracens, but I . 
season and-Tm gbd 1 did; .. 
Leonard-' said. “There* » tel: 
more . technique in fifs*-c!?* 
rugby. a Jo* more power and • 
strength, but in junior rugby it's 
more physical, there are more 
puheh-ups. and if you can hack 
it there.' you can hack it - 

*2- 
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The capfiria who does not like losing: Thornhill is a competitor right down to the spikes on her golf shoes 

president of the Ladies’ Golf storm and, on Wednesday 

CURTIS CUP TEAMS 

Great Britain and Ireland «■**"*» 
JUX THORNHILL (captain, Walton Heath). nwrot 
Age 47. Former British and Engtsti bTiom 
champion. Member ol last terns Cwtts rajmar-tjptti iwa 
Cup stdea Doom as captrti. 
HEtatnoBSOWtSaecrotu Age 19.1989 SSoSoraffiMi 
Brtttsh champion at msrefiptay and 
atrohapi&y RrstCurbsOup. ' SS£?h1»Btal 
ELAME FAIIQUHAnsON (DeesideJ Age a%£cw 
22.1990 Scottish eftampm. Ftret Curte 
cup. KMBf NOBLE ff 

of last two Ostia Cup skies. Debut as 

BRANUE BURTON tCNHomtaL AflS 18. 
Runrar-up in 1989 US nmmen% amateur 
ChOTpkmatjtx 1988 US gW Mdor 
dwnpion. mt Cuds Cup. 

UNZI FLETCHER (AtnmouBi). Age 22. 
Runner-up ffl 1890 Engkah championship. 
First Cutes Cup. 
JUUE HALL (FeSxtoiMB Ferry). Age 23. 
1990 BrtQsh champtan. Second Curbs 
Cup. 
KATHRYN HME IMonfflettl). AOS 23. 
Leading quaBAer in i960 BrWsb cramp* 
fonsiap Fhsi Cunts Cisl 
CATTOONA LAMBERT (Stkfmg IMw- 
sfiy). Ago 20 1990 Helen Holm Trophy 
winner First Cults Cup. 

KARSi NOBLE (New Jersey). Age 22. 
1989 Trans Nanonal champion. Hmt 
Cutis CLp. 
KATIE PETERSON (HorfdaX Age23.1990 
Doherty Cam and SouHiAHmic cham- 
Ooa F&at Qjrt«3 Cud. 
■UROARET PLATT (New York). Age 22. 
Quanar-finakst in 1989 US women’s 
amatew ctramptORship. FbM Curds Cup. 
«WE samm (Seattle. Waalttngten). 
Age52.1989 US women s sartor arrate^ 
champion. 1958. 1961-and 1963 US 
women's amateur champion. l980Brttsti 

Fifth consecution Curlta Cisl ^nt*=0SfS?Ut - 
HELEN WA06W0RTH (Royal Cinque ^«wyhwite^Age 
pottki am ss Rimmrum m loon uMah #1* sans nnMai m ins us women's 

Fifth consecutive CUrtia Cup. 
HELEN WADSWORTH (Royal Ctnote 
Ports). Age 26 Runner-up M 1990 Waoh 
diampraraMp. Fk« Curtis Cup. 

United States 
LESLIE SHANNON (Captain; Florida). Age 
41. Fionas crampon nve times. Member 

BASEBALL 

Canseco’s 
twin has 

big chance 
By Robert Kjrley 

EVERYBODY who follows the 
span knows lhai Jose Canseco is 
big. fast, flash and numero uno 
on pay-day. Many people do not 
know that the hard-hitting Oak¬ 
land outfielder has a twin. 
Idemical would seem to be a 
sincily genetic designation here. 

While Jose knows World 
Series adulation, not to mention 
the sniping of opposing mil¬ 
lionaire players. Ozzie Canseco 
has been plugging along for 
years in minor-league obscurity. 
An injury lo another Oakland 
player has enabled the liule- 
known Canseco lo make his leap 
lo the big time. Ozzie had played 
in 8! games for Huntsville, a 
middling minor-league dub. 
this season. He was batting .229 
with 14 home runs. bO runs 
bailed m and two stolen bases. 

Ozzie. who tried to make it as 
a pitcher in the New York 
Yankees' si stem for several 
seasons, is hoping to slick with 
ihe Vs as an outfielder. He 
struck out in his first major- 
league at-bat something his 
larger-than-life sibling has done 
a time or two. 

Nolan Ryan, aged 43. failed to 
win the 300ih game of His career 
on Wednesday but his Texas 
Rangers colleagues managed a 
9-7 victory over the Yankees. 
After the game. Don Mattingly, 
the high-priced New York slug¬ 
ger. was placed on the 15-day 
disabled list because ofa chronic 
back condition. 

Tim Belcher, of the Los 
Angeles Dodgers, failed to pitch 
the eighth no-hmer of the 
season when he yielded a single 
in a W) victory over the 
Pittsburgh Pirates. Jay Bell hit 
safely in the fourth inning bui 
was promptly caught stealing. 

The Cubs swept a three-game 
series from the San Francisco 
Giants in Chicago for the first 
lime since 19S2. Joe Girardi. the 
catcher, balled in the winning 
run in each of the comc-from- 
behind victories <5-4. 3-2. 4-2). 

Andre Dawson, of the Cubs, 
has 293 career stolen bases. He 
is close to joining the former 
Giants great. Willie Mays, the 
only man to have at least 2.000 
hits. 300 home runs and 300 
stolen bases. 

The Baltimore Orioles swepi 
four games from the Chicago 
White Sox. the best road team in 
the major leagues. Chicago 
scored only six runs in the four 
games. Chicago have fallen four 
games adnil of Oakland in the 
American League Wcsl 

The National League is ex¬ 
pected to add two clubs for the 
1993 season. At present the 
National League has 12 clubs, 
the American League 14. Den¬ 
ver, Buffalo. Tampa-St Peters¬ 
burg. Phoenix and Washington 
are leading candidates. 

Analysts estimate that the 
cost of fielding a team could 
exceed S11>5 million (about £91 
million). The entry fee alone 
could be as much as SI20 
million (£66.3 million). 

amateur eftampaw^tip and Doiwrty Cupi 
1973 US women's amateur champion. 
1974 British champion. SMhCurtisCia>- 
ROBM WEBS (Horitfa). Ago 36.1989 US 
rolcNuiiatBur eftamptoa Ffest Cutis Cup- 

afternoan, a men’s com¬ 
petition loakover the first tee, 
slightly disconcerting 
Thornhill, who had wanted 
her side to study the 3rd and 
7th, which she regarded as the 
key holes on the front nine. 
“TTie second nine is a different 
golf course, really. There are 
several doglegs and every 
drive has to be in the right 
position. We’ve concentrated 
our attention on it. This is a 
very tough golf course and the 
more you play it, the more you 
respect tL” 

Those comments would add 
a bit of extra bristle to the 
magnificent, Poirot-like 
waxed moustaches of Albert 
Warren TiDinghast, who built 
the course in 1916-17 and was 
also responsible for places like 
Baltusrol and Winged Foot, 
both US Open courses. A 
flamboyant character, with a 
neat line in soft-shoe shuffles 
among his accomplishments, 
TiDinghast wrote: "A round of 
golf should present 18 inspira¬ 
tions, not. necessarily thrills 

... When I speak of a hole 
being inspiring, it is not 
intended to imply that the 
visitor is to be subject to 
attacks of hysteria on every 
teeing ground.” 

A visitor could, however, be 
subject to attack from the 
snapping turtle which pa¬ 
trolled the lake guarding die 
green at the 12th,adelignfuUy 
picturesque par three, and 
endangered the fingers Of any¬ 
one foolhardy enough to grope 
for balls in the water. If 
nothing else, the turtle served 
to remind everyone that the 
course’s English look was only 
skin deep. Green and pleasant 
land, yes. England, no. 

So for, there have been no 
reports of players losing bits to 
the turtle. The only minor 
casualties seem to be Helen 

on the left elbow that has the final of the Amateur-last 
troubled her for most of the year, won the girls' champ- 
season. It swelled up during ion ship the1 following; week, 
the flight over. - beating Goetze in the isemi- 

Goetze, who played aU four finals . 
rounds in the recent US T^inodigiesinonesideis 
Women’s Open, and was a frightening prospect andBeU 
described by Shannon, her. is only oneof the experts wbo 
captain, as “the most mature consider this die strongest US 
17-year-old. on and off the team for some . tixne.r “It 
course, I have ever met”, had compares with the side* of 
trouble with the brace on her 1976 and 1982”. she said. 

in 1963- 
However, the -record for a' 

prop remains the. property, .of 
Doug Kendrew. 'wfto was only 
19-yearS and -180 days when; lie - 
played, also - against'- Wales in 
CartfiflTtn t93a - “ v/ ’ 
. Leonard jv anmisiakably.^ 
.Londoner; Born in Barking .22 . 
years ago next month, the accent . 
and the perky setfconfidence 

-Leonard ..worked on '-his 
strength with weights and fitness 
before joining Saracens in_ 1988. 
and - his- dedication was re-; 
warded with the good fortune 
which most players need at 
sonie.titne.' ; 

"I played my firs senior game 
at-home io Bridgend against 
Paul Edwards, who had played, 
for Wales R. and I thought I was 

teeth and had to visit the 
dentist Her mouth was a little 
sore and idle had to chew on 
only one side but it did notj 
stop her working on the 
magnificent short game that 
breaks the heart, and resis¬ 
tance, of longer-hitting 
opponoits. 

Goetze and Brandie Burton, 
the 18-year-old from Califor¬ 
nia, whose driving took her to 

Two prodigies in one side is immediaidy. getting on all nghL Bui in the 
fnehtMhumnvmMTl and Rell Whatever he. achieves on the . last, ten or . 15 minutes he 

current tour. tfiough. : the. murdered me. After that I got , 
Wuy ore^r the experts wro shadowof Paul Rendall mustlie ■ strongn-.'- and when RichartL 
insider, this the strongest US lifted before .'.lie can'-find, a -'Andrews, the first choice loose- 
am for some time.- “It regular ipieraaiiopal posiiion. ; bead ai Saracens. got married 
impares with the side^ of RendaH the loose-head prop and- .went on honeymoon. J' 
176 and 1982” sire said, from Wasps,: has been more Or ^ayed m thr leogue games^ 

“And you can look up and see 
0^,0* ft.. AiA seasoosantf has given no mdica- both of which we won. 
wnaiin<Q>qja. non yettteu. at ihe«geof 36. he Since then; with the advice of 

lney won, comiortaoty, at- has any intention'-of moving senior dayers at Saracens such 
Lytham St Annes and Cdo- -" -* •"“* — 4 * 
rado Springs. This, however, j Cup. 

aside before^ the 1991 World as Uce Adamson, and that of 
Elendsdl and Jeff Probyn — in 

is 199GL at Somerset Hifls and . Leonardappredates.ihe pio&r «very 'sense rivals at-Wasps — 
Great Britain and ligand ***!■ expect things 46 Leonard .has hot- looked back, 
have acouired a taste for h?ppett *° ?ot m the spas .- Probyn, his colleague here on 

ofoseason, butfwashoptngfor. lour, he rates «sr his most 
wuminfrThey also hajte-a acap when 1 knew 1 was goutg; diffkruftopponenthi his short, 
captain who is one up already on tour and S was.aware .they . first^tanc&eer^mLauhesanie 
in the propagandagameaftera were^ kwking Ion successor to time.^ “if he ur'Pani see some- 
bh of nifty penwork. ■ Paul" he raid.^Youhaye logo ihingrm^lotng-wion&iJjeY’re 

Dobson, the you^iest player within 10 yards of Laura 
on the visiting team, and Dairies when they were paired 
Vicki Goetze, tire US women's at the Women's Open, are two 
amateur champion, at the age of the reasons the United 
of 17 the yonngest-player on States has such high hopes of 
either side. Dobson was still winning the cup back al last 

ton1. “I didn't expert things-lb ’ Leonaitl .ha& nbi looked twit 
happen so fast, not m the space Probyn, his colleague here on 
ofaseasonv but 1 was hopingfer, - lour, he rater; nsr- his most 

out with the attitude, flat you the firsi to iefl mb. butnot m an 
Mm rlri if -:--L -—- —- hmT.m • ‘ " 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

having to play with a support Burton, beaten by Goetze in Cu 

POLO 

in the propagandagameafte'a were looldng for a successor te time, ^if be or 'Paol see some- 
bit of nifty penwmk. - Paul"hesaid."*Youhavelogo thing rm^bhtg-wron&they're 

One of the aforementioned out with the attitude Qtat you tbe firstioidlme^biiinbt roan 

'SSBSfwlSSiiSS m2 the ronnug whoi we get back pet on Leonard t6-move-finom 
U» team, who lives in New home. HesbowedJastseasDn.be Saracens • to whaffare usually 
Jersey, had been adjusted to was the Na I topse-hcadvandJC ^caBedlbe.-~in<rfc&shioBabte 
read: “Brii% back the Curtis I was No.^ toium lcould leanf Tuj^mi dubs. / But for -.the 

candoiL: ;■ ... ' •j -/ overbearihgway."'■» "• ■" - - 
**1 don’t believe Paid is out of . . Undoubtedly, pressure wflj be 

the running When we get back poi on Lfeonartf id-mowrirom 
home. Hesbowed Jast season he Saracens - to whaf fare visually 
was the No. I k»ose-head. and if cafled the moit lashioaabfe 

Cup—to GB and P. 

Atlas carries Storm to final 
THE final of the Coca-Cola 
League will be between Man¬ 
chester Spartans and Northams 
Storm at the Crystal Palace 
Sports Centre on August 4, 
when the Spartans will be 
hoping to keep the title follow¬ 
ing their 32-29 victoiy over the 
Glasgow Lions in the semi-finaL 

Storm created something of a 
shock by beating Birmingham 
Bulb 46-41 in the other semi¬ 
final in which Johnny Atlas, 
aged 19, their Tunning tack, 
proved the match-winner for the 
Southern conference cham¬ 
pions, who prevented the Bulls 

By Richard Wetherell 

from meeting the Spartans in 
the final for the second 

defense. Also. Bulls succeeded 
with only two out of seven 

successive yean Atlas scored 36 conversion attempts, which 
points, with five touchdowns proved costly. 
and three two-point conver¬ 
sions. He also intercepted a pass 
at a crucial time. 

The Bulls look an early 13-0 
lead, but were pulled tack and 
led only 25-22 at halftime. 
Carthy ran in for three touch- 

Spartans' appearance in the 
final is more predictable. De¬ 
spite their troubles resulting 
from the forfeit of the final 
regular season game, ironically 
against the Lions, they kept their 
unbeaten record in tart. 

Terry Smith, their head 
OD£ l° - Mg foe British 

maud, three by Adas. game in protest at foe action 
The second talf was domi- taken by foe authorities, which 

nated by foe Storm running was overturned in the courts. He 
game, based around Atlas, has a good chance ofdoing soon 
which wore down the opposing a winning note. 

Hipwoods to take 
on central role 

ByJOHNWAlSON 

THE International Day, spon- iftg youngsters. William Lucas,- 
sored by Cartier and staged who has been with the foiv. 
annually, under foe auspices of mutable, but ill-fitted. Siadmore 
the Hurtingham Association, by side foisaummer, is in the Nfo. I 
the Guards pub at Smith's slot, and Rod Matthews, a. 
Lawn, Windsor Great Park, is a Rosamondo man, plays attack: 
jamboree always awaited with The English combination makes 
great excitement by foe polo a 26-handtcap fonx, and France 

so. much._There's^no sme to numtenthoistappywhnelieis. 
touch him. ST the hneout,- ;Foronewho spends much of the 
particularly.. at No.’3 wfhere, .winter indoors.putting:up' pof- 
everyihihg is a lottery.'i rybai titions, mid foie summer out- 
wifo the pushing Slid taq^og doors Constructing >oofc, it 
that goes, oh. Raul-knows just., could be said that the Barking 
what he’s domg and-referees chippy is knocking up a sound 
,neverxtadi him. He won;Bar... future. 

Argentina make seven 
changes after defeat 

-• From David Hands 

THE 'curious feature -of. the the forwards.■ 
Argentina, team which will play. 
England at V£Jez Sarefiekl hrte 
tomorrow is that so few oftb«n 

Ttat- may be accounted for by 
ihe fact . foai Tucuman, foe 
champion province whose. 

brotherhood. will equal it. -- 
Preceded by its traditional 

military music and otter colour- - Lf 1,h! 
fid trappings, foe two six- 
cfaukka matches on Sunday will 
miss none of their customary G m “e ®™sh 
glamour, except that the Prince 

ha ve encounlered their visitors strength is based very firmly on 
on this four. Only five have their pack, are foe only team to 
done so. although four more 
Pumas ore survivors from 1981. 
England's previous visit to 
Argentina. 

have last to England this month. --- 
Baeck, who ■ helped Cuyo to 
victory over England on Tues¬ 
day. wins preference at No. 8 " 

v new “*5 ovct Blunder, from Los Tarcos, 
XV 3 “E®4* ?*,ch *** Tucum*» club. Yet all three 

MODERN PENTATHLON 

Phelps swims way into contention 
WITH the fourth fastest swim, 
Richard Phelps brought the 
leaders into range at the work) 
championships in Lahti. Fin- 

lead on the Hungarians, the 
title-holders. 

Phelps, who was fifth last year 
in Budapest, swam bis 300 

land, yesterday (Michael Cote- metres in 3min 17sec. compared 

to within 60 points of StulL 
whose SO victories in the open¬ 
ing clay's fencing had put him in 
the yellow jersey. 

man writes). He was lying ninth 
of 65 competitors and Britain, 
the bronze medal winner at the 
Seoul Olympics, was eighth of 
18 teams. 

After two sports, Robert Stull, 
of the United States, held a 
precarious lead, bui m the team 

to the winning time of 3:13 by 
Vahtang Yagorashvili. of foe 
Soviet Union, a competitor who 
is no match for foe Briton at 
cross-country, the opening 
event this morning. 

Ahead of Phelps. Laszlo Fa¬ 
bian: the Hungarian who won 

contest the Soviet Union had the individual title last year, 
built up a massive 300-point swam a competent 3:20 lo edge 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
CRICKET eastern: Yha Owt Sony v HampsMra: 

Cm, fNunt.ii! t__ Tauittote Somerset v Oeipystere: 
fTretCOrremiTest Worioop CoMgm Notanghanwste V 
110.90 overs mnbnum Wanncksim. 

LORD'S: England v India OTHER SPORT 
Britannic Assurance county _wiiwiwwir 
ChSnpSuihfo 
ii 0. iiQ overs irinjmwn. EQUESTRIANISM: World Games 
DERBY: Derbyshire v Worces- „ 
terstilre Volw? Smprc Brash Open 
SWANSEA: Giamorgan v War- JZSSSS 
wckstwre motor sport: Brash m 
CHELTENHAM: Gloucestershire v raaowai cnaiiptonshci rally. 
Northamptonshire SMOOTWCfc Eteley Centena 
CANTERBURY: Kent vMWrltosrw teg (Betey. Surrey). 

MOTOR SPORT: Brash Midland uaer 

Northamptonshire SHOOTmasleyCerrteraryNRArnera- 
CANTERBURY: Kent V Middlesex ^9jge*iy ■ 5>w«r) 
SOUTHPORT* I annasNm u rumtuuL SPEEDWAY: SpteMy Star Knockout 
SDUTHrafn-.LmBSMiB'vNotano- cup samurai: first leg. Beta Vue * 
hamshire 

Leicester: Letoestarshirav Essex 
ARUNDEL: Sussex v Hampshire 

SCARBOROUGH: Yorkshire v 
Somerset 

Narrate League Eom&urghv 
Ptxxe. Petertjorougn v tong Eaton. 
SWMMMG:rSB National cftatepxmsnips 
(Crystal Palace). 
TENNtS: Prudential County chanv 
plonstepg. 

RAPH3 CmOCETLtf^ SECOND » ---^ 
Championsha MmbI: GToucestefShira ( CDTlDT A\T T\M 
v Lecestersrae; Ctechester. Essex v 1 OrTJlS. 1 U1N IV J 
Wwcesiersnra; Eastbourne Sussex v > * 
Kane Karate Mtidtesax v Yorfcstwe: AUSTRALIAN RULES: Ewnsport 10am- 
Norftaragtora Northamptonshire v Lan- midday. 

C TRY THIS ) 
Mrin Serfs suggestion for a sporting day out 

THE BOSCH BRITISH SIDECAR kits; engines are taken from solo 
AND FOUR-STROKE MOTO- machines. 
CROSS CHAMPIONSHIPS: The Tte Biffing® M«drcuft is two mites 
sixth round of the championships, long. The terrain consists of man- 
organised by the Weardale motor- made concrete tumps that extend 
Cycle dub. is being held at Biffings from the valteys.The highest Jump is 
HHL Eastgate, near Bishop Audi- foe 20-toot •‘Logan s L&ap". 
land. County Durham on Sunday. 
One hundred fifty competitors are 

from the val 
foe 20-toot 

How to gel there: By mart The 
expected at the meeting, which runs A689 crosses the At (M) at Srad- 
fram i2J0pmto6^0pm. Admission bury, south of Durham. Rom here 
is £4 for adults, free tor chHdren 
underia 
. There are three main champ* 

Joflow foe signs to the champ¬ 
ionship. By ram Trains run every 
half hour to Darlington from Kings 

kmship classes: top 30 sidecars. Cross, but only the 8.30am and 
support sidecars and four-stroke 9.30am have connections for 
Wkes. Chassis are manufactured in 
The Netherlands and are bought as 

Auckland. Return fare is 
'urfftaraSoBtL 

mSFHAIi: Soamport T-Soro and 9- 
10pm Ma|ar League toghftghts. 
BOAT RACtNO: Scraonsport 10-Ham; 
Hignkghts of tea Outtnard Mod Pits 
from Aug^s®. 
BOXING; Seraanport TtaoxtaOttay and 
iipnMnatmgftk Mgragius of us pre- 
iMteonat avonf. 
CRICKET: BBC1 9^0-1010am, 1.35- 
630pm and Il55-I230anr. HghteMS of 
the test days play of the ConteM 
hnuranca Test berwssn England and 
tMfia fnsm Lord's. BS8 8-ICptTL HaMghts 
of the First CoroMfl Test between 
England and India from Lord's. 
CYCLING; Scremspod UL30-11 30am: 
Heights of Amnut wants from the 
Rtaneitmd. 
DKABUEO WORLD GAMES: Eumport 
MRUayipm HigmigKs ol tea events. 
EQUESTRIAWSM: B8C11130-11 S6pnt 
Hmwigms of tee Work! Gamas: EumapcM 
1-2pm, 4-S 30 and i230am-130am H«h- 
lighB ol the World Qamea from Stock¬ 
holm. Sweden: Scraansport 34pm 
HnMlgtits cf the second day of tee 
Fnmc JampCng Darby torn Sweden. 
GOLF: BSB 4.30-apm: WgftBflft8 ol US 
FtsAtour. 
GOLF: Swemport 7-Bam; Kgfiayhtt of 
the Anwntidi Senior Open from 
Traversa. Mtcragan. 
MOTOR SPORT: Euraaport 7-tan and 
930-l0pm: HtgWightt of tea daman 
Ratty ctiamiiiaiiatw» sal tea Rmnola 
One Grand Pitr of Germany from 
Hockantiam. 
POLO: Sg»enapoit9-n»am: Highfigmof 
tte Royal County of BeteetaN sataMta 
Timas day. 
RACING: UC14.05-6 3tan-Go«wara of 
the EBF SamMch MMdniStofmabom 
Asset BSB !30-2pm and 10-103tanr 
HtgWtghta of yesterday's and today's 
mootings. 
RUGBY LEAGUE: BSB 2-130pn* High- 
ugnts of Australian events. 
RUQHY UNIQW: BSB 11pnHHldni9hi: 
H<gMsgw& of tea somw Tows of 
Scotland w New Zealand. Fiance m 
Austraha and England » Afgerama.. 
SPOHTMESK; BSB 1.25-1.30pm. 6- 
&30pm. 730-flpm, 1030-11pm and Had* 
mgw-ISLStem. 
TENNIS; EMoapon 2-^poc Coverage of 
tne Dutch Opm Iron HOversunt 
Soaanaaert T-Spnc Hfaniirana of the 
jecond day of the ouart«%aia of tee 
Men’aCmaNdao Open from Toronto. 

of Wales will not, for foe first 
time in 14 years, be partidpat- 
ing in the second match for the 
Silver Jubilee Cup. With his 
right arm still in a sling, he and 
(he Queen will head foe 20.000 
and more spectators expected to 
attend. 

At 3pm, England, with their 
top players, foe Hipwood broth¬ 
ers, Julian, handicap eight, and 
Howard, nine, occupying foe 
middle ground, will take on 
France. Howard comes to foe 
game with the dazzling manner 
in which he led the Hildon 
squad to victory in foe British 
Open last Sunday still fresh in 
foe minds of aficionados. 

These veteran brothers will be 
supported by two up and com- 

GLIDING 

May more at 
home in his 
two-seater 
By 3 CORRESPONDENT 

FORMER national and inter¬ 
national champions, pilots from 
the recent British team pre- 
world's experience in Minden. 
Nevada, the Europeans in 
Leszno. Poland, and the most 
recent IS-metre world cham¬ 
pion. Brian Spreckiey. flying a 
two-seater' ASH 25 {with foe 
craft's owner behind him), are 
prominent contenders in foe 
open class national champion¬ 
ships, which start tomorrow at 
Lasham. 

Robin May - just bock from 
Minden, where he unusually 

.flew a local club's single-seater 
Nimbus 3 and had several 
unrewarding days because of its 
tess-than-pristine maintenance 
- is restored to his more 
familiar ASH 25 two-seater, 
though this lime he is probably 
flying solo, with jettisonable 
water ballast rather than dual 
with an unjettisonable “P 2“ 
(usually Mike Bird, who is 
entered in his own right). 

He wifi be contending with 
the veteran Open champion, 
Ralph Jones (Nimbus 3). who 
this yern is leader of a family 
squadron, including his two 
sons, and who elected to fly in 
Leszno rather than Ameriglide. 
His compatriot in Poland. John 
Bally (Nimbus 3), makes a more 
competitive appearance at 
Lasham. 

Lug tack-for foe French oil 
tycoon, Hubert Fenodo. 

Their forwards are Santiago 
Gastambide and that remark¬ 
able prodigy, foe 16-year-old 
Louis Tan, 

The second match, for foe 
Silver Jubilee Cup, wilt be 
between two 30-goal teams. A 
foursome put together by foe 
Hurtingham Association faces 
Kerry Packer’s Ellerston. 
CW&ANSE 1.W Lucas (S): 2. H Hipwood 
J9fc 3. J Wpwood (Q; bade R MHteaws 

FRANCE: 1. L Tart (3* 2. S GaatratfAto ! 
PC 3, L Macrte m raefc 3 Mac** (n. 
HUflLMOHAM POLO ASSOCIATION: 1. 
A Kora(7);aHGaBndo(8);31AAIbarti(g); I 
bade J Lucas (5). i 
ELLERSTON; 1. A Wad* (4); 2. A Ptares 
(1(0; 3, G Tirana (8k bock: S Maekanzia I 

wm a prrcticemaich against a back-tw^ pteyers tave W~ 
tan Juan XV^SO-IO on Sunday, countered England, as has Mo- • 
However, there are no fewer lina; the .tight-head prop, ami > 
^an Gome*, ,4he senuo ta& 
Argentina s last international. virfru. -JIT j . - 
when they Ion 19-15 to Canada 
in a World Cup qualifying Eh 
matrh «ix iiwlrc non reiaTT» to the Side, but match six weeks ago. Rudoifi, T 

Loffreda, the captain, is one of coach! ?umas’ 
ninriu-ihf-oihn-KiUaripm coacn, has taken a ieaf tram two backs-the other is Madcro m "u,n 

at siand-ofThalf- who played in S?E\iS5?& f^^‘doiJ 
the two 1981 internationals AnunftSftoso,v* 
against England. The two locks, a s Koal-kicking pi^ 
Branca and lachetti. both now 
33. also played. There are six 
survivors from those who OnSSts 
played in foe 1987 World Cup, 
four of them backs, and foe 
pendulum aDDears to have 

leaf from 

aroehithaia pcaw_ 
Wral), J teBmdi (Sn _ 

Ste* CSw» Sssrho}.1 H 
gwinos'Anns owtaft B Hum 

pendulum appears to have 
swung away slightly from the 
provincial emphasis-which, ear- ansarttseisaS 

ra (Club AttetaTsSn 

POWERBOATING 

Two-litre craft out in 
force on Humberside 

A RECORD 23 two-litre boats 
witt lake to the unfriendly 
waters of the River Humber at' 
Hull this weekend chasing Brit¬ 
ish championship points. Only 

By B.ryan Stiles 

In the four-litre idass. Groff 
Purves, who in- practice hat 
readied l04mph<a worid record 
if it were repeated on Win¬ 
dermere) is hoping to have Ncti- 

—- mV I I* IIII * 

CRICKET 

Live commentary on the 
test match against India 

Call 0898 NT 

world championship of Holmes, the world champion, in 
1985 have more two-litres been- his wake at foe.finish lire- • 
in competition together. 

The Humber is no place for 
foe unwary as the tide flows at 
eight knots, two fester than foe 
Thames, and with even a mild 
wind the waters can boil 

The event is being run by the 
United Kingdom Offshore 
Powerboat Association and to 

• After their disastrous trip to. 
Leningrad, which left - many 
boa is damaged, a nd a race that 
had to be abandoned after three 
starts, the world inland circuit 
scries hcads forthc placid waters 
of Lignano. Italy. 

The : gale-force ..winds that 

from the test match 

Call 0898 334116 
• Ctantycricfcei 

Scores and reports 

Can 0898 40Q736 

RACING 

L° swtpnn from tbe Bdric broughi 
Chao,bill noinjtmcsandimst 

w of d« gn^. ^compcwor. entrance to the Humber, where 
the race turn buoys are. .is more 
than five miles wide and open to 
foe Norih Sea. 

Drivers will, also be seeking 
points in the Global Group 

will be at the start line. Steve 
Kcrtoo. ihe j5riion lying- id 
fourth place".in- the. champ¬ 
ionship. had a spectacular crash - 
on foe River Neva .circuit and . 
after the race, drove directly to 

.Call 0898 500i 
- Results 

€all 08981001 

SfwawvSiS? £?"“• Italy. Where he* having repairs 
f-rvS? Tr* B rnT - earned out at the boatyard oftbe 
Tony Jcnvey of Beauheu, renowned ftalaix driver* Kenato 

leads foe t«o-liirc class, with 
three victories already this sea¬ 
son. and providing the wind 
does not gei up. his catamaran 
should do well. Another cata¬ 
maran driver, John Clarke, in 
class one. is hoping to make up 
for foe disappointment of foe 
London. Dock lands race, when 

renowned f tafian driven Retato 
Mollnari.. * . 

Don Johnson, the. American 
who lads foe championship 
table, and whose boar was sent 
into a somersault simulta¬ 
neously with Kcnon’s, hauled 
his ng tadiito Davc Bmgcss's 
yard at Siafibed..« the Mid¬ 
lands.' ior .repair before setting 
ofTJbr. LignaiKx:. -;y T _.. 

motor 
Racing 

he hit a_ floating telegraph pole ofTJbr Lignana . T - 
on the.way ip. the sian and had". UADMsrosrtiOlfft i.b jaimsbnl 
to withdraw before even comins i2ptK :2. «l ZrapwaR l0^.-.8fii 
under starter’s orders. Undatag&*nr.**Sttmnj UndoMpt 
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Off The Record in 
mood for another 
fruitful excursion 
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Salsabil decision Open The Door coaxed 
defe^fgain to world mile record 

By Mandarin ra-^-m 
(MichaelPhilupsi g* 

H9P^S of a Yorkshire- ‘ 
trained winner of the King • *v 
vieoTge at Ascoi tomorrow 
will be pinned on Sapience, 
Jimmy Fitzgerald's challenger 
from Malion. Today, they lie |K'' •> ' ‘*9^ 
with Off The Record, who has 
t^de the long journey from V-Jt ■ ■ 
Chns Thornton's Middlehain >‘ , 
yard to contest the Brown Jack JET' i*., w 
Stakes. . T*- . 

Off The Record won the "" 
valuable Commonwealth £tx% 
Handicap on Eclipse day at ’• k. 
Sandown on his last trip 
south. He was well ridden on //■k. ‘ 
that occasion by Michael Rob- 
erts, who is in the saddle ZZ_ * x - 
again. Thornton: raids Ascot 

Earlier in the season, a few Off The Record 
unflattering remarks were the handicapper has taken no 

shout Off The chances with him on the 
Record, but at Sandown be slender evidence available and 
“»■ ,“5 have 1306(1 raor® 1 much prefer Off the Record, 
willingly for Roberts as he ran Bertie Wooster, who won 
on strongly up the hill to hold the Havdet Handicap two 
Nsizawa and Folk Dance. years ago, is the only course 

Remaps, his confidence had and distance winner in today's 
been boosted by that very easy field. On his last visit to the 
victory on the ail-weather track he was an honourable 
track at Southwell two weeks fifth in the Wokingham Stakes 
rariier. Whatever the reason, on the final day of the Royal 
Off The Record looked in fine Ascot meeting, 
fettle and I believe he can still On that run there should be 
hold Crystal Spirit, Make little between him and the 
Contact and Noiihwold Star, Wokingham fourth, Bocas 
who were all behind him at Rose, who has run well since 
Sandown. at Newmarket However, I 

Admittedly, it was Make doubt whether they can con- 
Contaci’s first race of the cede the generous weight al- 

think the way looks dear for 
BeriUioo, who started favour¬ 
ite for his only race at New¬ 
market last autumn, to win the 
Cranbourne Chase Slakes and 
thus spark offa double for his 
owner KhaJed Abdulla and 
jockey Pat Eddery, the double 
to be completed by Dangora 
beating her fellow debutantes 
in the Virginia Water Maiden 
Slakes. 

As far as the EBF Sandwich 
Maiden Stakes is concerned, 
the word from Newmarket is 
that Sub Surfer has shown the 
requisite promise there to 
suggest that he can unhinge 
Matahif; who was beaten half 
a length by Mohawk Chief at 
Yarmouth earlier this month. 

Hard As Iron, Curtain Call 
and Fact Finder are for¬ 
midable older rivals for 
Absoual in the Chester 

A DECISION on Salsabil's 
participation in tomorrow’s 
King George VI and Queen 
Elizabeth Diamond Stakes at 
Ascot will be delayed until the 
last minute. 

“In view of the continued hot 
weather a final decision will not 
be made until Friday morning at 
the earliest,” her trainer John 
Dunlop said yesterday. 

Dunlop did not expand upon 
■ his thinking, but he and 

Salsabil's connections seem to 
be giving the forecast rain every 
opportunity to arrive before 
committing themselves. The of¬ 
ficial going at Ascot is good to 
firm with Nicholas Beaumont, 
the clerk of the course, contin¬ 
uing to water to keep the jar out 
of the ground. 

The further delay has en¬ 
couraged backers to think pos¬ 
itively. Salsabil attracted steady 
support at 13-8 with Contis yes¬ 
terday and is now a solid 11-8 
favourite. Old Vic was backed 
into 7-1 from 8-1, but stable- 
companion Belmez, who holds 
an alternative engagement in the 
Gordon Stakes at Goodwood on 
Tuesday, eased out to 10-1. 

Should Salsabil be with¬ 

drawn, Willie Carson will ride 
Husyan. who was yesterday 
confirmed a definite starter by 
Peter WaJwyn. The partnership 
promises an intriguing exchange 
of views. Carson and Walwyn 
did not see eye to eye on the 
running of Husyan on his last 
attempt at a mile and a half, 
when fifth in the Hardwicke 
Stakes at Royal Ascot where he 
ran wide turning into the 
straight. 

“1 thought they'd decided to 
drop into Windsor Castle for a 
cup of tea," was Walwyn's acid 
appraisal. Carson sees it dif¬ 
ferently. “I know I was blamed 
for Ascot but Husyan doesn't 
stay a mile and a half" be said 
yesterday. “Certainly he's a 
good horse but there are dear 
stamina doubts." 

Looking ahead to the Tote- 
Ebor Handicap at York next 
month. Crack, trained by Luca 
Cumani. has again been heavily 
supported and is now 8-1 with 
the sponsors (from 11-1). 

Richard Hannan's First Vic¬ 
tory, filth in the Northumber¬ 
land Hate at Newcastle last 
time, was another popular order 
from 20-1 to 10-1. 

CHASE The Door reduced Al 
Torfanan’s unofficial world 
record time for a mile, set at 
Brighton j ust over a year ago, by 
a fifth of a second to I min 
30.9sec at the Sussex track 
yesterday. 

Despite looking distinctly on- 
enthusiastic, Chase The Door 
scraped home by a neck from 
Sno Serenade in the Brighton 
Summer Challenge Cup. There 
was ten lengths buck to the third. 
Amethystine. 

Chase The Door, like Al 
Torfanan a five-year-old. car¬ 
ried 8st 121b, 91b more than the 
previous record bolder. 

Although unofficial and not 
electronically recorded, the 
Brighton times are very reliable 

Wigham displayed considerable 
skill to keep him out or trouble 
and win the race. 

Wigham, who has ridden 20 
winners this season, com¬ 
mented: “Chase The Door 
needs strong handling and iiwas 
a matter of keeping him going 
and bolding off the other horse.'’ 

Adrian Boss, who saddled the 
runner-tip Sno Serenade and 
had no complaints about the 
finish, quickly went one better 
when his 14-1 chance Evening 
Affair delivered a late challenge, 
under Michael Roberts, to strike 
the front 100 yards out and win 
the Fitzherben Handicap by 19a 
lengths. 

Roberts completed a near 48- 
1 double in the Blackmantle 

and the clerk of the course, ClifF Handicap on Farmer Jock, who 

AD5MUU in uie enesier m- -j . - 

Maktoum family spend 
modestly on final day 

Newmarket last Saturday in- ~ J 

Griggs, said that he could guar¬ 
antee the race distance accurate 
to within ten feet. 

In addition to racing on sun¬ 
baked ground, yesterday's run¬ 
ners were also helped by a gusty 
breeze, mainly from behind. 

Michael Wigham brought 
Chase The Door to challenge 
Sno Serenade entering the final 
furlong, but the blinkered geld¬ 
ing immediately started trying 
to hang right onto his rival and 

was racing for the second time in 
four days. At Bath on Monday, 
Farmer Jock finished best of all 
to be beaten less than a length 
after having to switch to gel a 
run. 

This time the field parted for 
him as if to order and he took up 
the running inside the Iasi 
quarter mile to beat the 25-1 
chance Murmuring 

Roberts commented as he 
dismounted: “On Monday he 

was naughty, but today he was 
in good form." The winning 
trainer Norma Macauley de¬ 
clared: “Michael reckons that 
when Fanner Jock is on a good 
day he has, never ridden any¬ 
thing faster in the final furlong, 
but the horse knows all about 
racing and he doesn't like the 
rain or cold.” 

Ciboure, well beaten in a 
Lingfield seller last Saturday, 
made amends in the Beau 
Brum raid Maiden Claimcr. tak¬ 
ing up the running entering the 
final furlong to beat Miracles 
Happen by 2*/; lengths. 

Because of problems with his 
stable lease at Lam bourn. Wfihe 
Brooks handed in his licence last 
week, joined Reg Akehurst as 
assistant trainer and Look nine 
homes with him. 

There was a quick dividend 
for the new partnership when 
Blue Room, dropped in class on 
Brooks's advice, won the 
Raggens Selling Stakes by a 
comfortable 29- lengths. Blue 
Room was the twentieth winner 
of the season for Akehurst who 
now has over 100 horses in his 
charge, although about 40 are 
currently turned out. 

throe-year-old ran away with a 
much more valuable race at 
Newmarket last Saturday in¬ 
dicated that he ought to be 
followed again. 

Mel’s Rose is nominated as 
the day's best bet though to 
win the Avenue Handicap at 
Yarmouth following that 
heart-wanning first run of the 

From a Special Correspondent In Lexington 

THE Maktoum family spent on a son of Caro by Raise An 
modestly at Wednesday's final Heiress. 
day of the Keeneiand sales, 
purchasing just eight yearlings 
for a total of $1,180,000. That 
compared to the $17 million 
they spent at Monday's and 

season a week ago at New- Tuesday's selected sessions. 

season and he has won since at 
Newbury where be just man- 

lowance to Martmosky, who 
will relish the step up in 

aged to hold JaniskL On 31b distance after finishing second 
better terms, the latter has the to Loft Boy over five furlongs 
better chance now, at least in 
theory. 

Penny Forum has looked-in 
good form the twice he has 
been to Chester recently, while 
Hail Caesar could turn out to 
be a decent stayer. However, 

at Sandown last time. A 71b 
penalty incurred when win¬ 
ning at Ripon a week ago 
could prove just too much for 
Dry Point 

As Silca An* Key was so 
disappointing last time, I 

market where he finished 
third behind Fedoria and Par¬ 
liament Piece: 

At Pontefract, Bijoux D’Or 
can gain his treble by winning 
the St John Ambulance Stakes 
while at Carlisle, Peter SaviU's 
colours should also be carried 
to victory by Donovan Rose 
(2.45), who won the corres¬ 
ponding race last year. 

Blinkered first time 
YARMOUTH: 2.45 Sweet W Low. &45 
KnNccNn. 

While American buyers came 
into their own on Wednesday, 
British interests accounted for 
two of the most sought after lots 
with Joss Collins of the BBA 
paying $350,000 for a colt from 
the final crop by the Derby 
winner Roberto. 

Khaled Abdulla's Juddmonte 
Farms landed a colt by Cox's 
Ridge for $360,000. The top 
American trainer D Wayne 
Lukas was the leading buyer, 
spending $1.16 on eight year¬ 
lings. the top price of the session 
belonged to Japan’s Tadahiro 
Hotehama. He spent $750,000 

In all over the three days of 
the sales, 324 lots were sold for 
$93,295,000 for an average of 
$287,948. This compares with 
last year's figures, which grossed 
nearly $118 million for an 
average of $302,111. 

However, it would be unwise 
to attribute the falling prices at 
the Keeneiand July sale simply 
to the continuing downward 
adjustment of bloodstock 
prices. 

Keeneiand has been busy 
expanding its September sales 
and this year will have 3,700 
yearlings on offer. That factor 
has gradually detracted from 
both the glamour and the enor¬ 
mous prices once so strongly 
associated with Keeneiand in 
July. 

By Mandarin 

2.00 Berilion. 
2.30 Martmosky. 
3.00 Dangora. 
3.30 Off The Record. 
4.05 Sun Surfer. 
4J5 AbsonaL 

Selections 
By Our Newmarket 

Correspondent 
2.00 — 

2.30 Dry PoinL 
3.00 — 
3.30 Nonhwold Star. 
4.05 Sun Surfer. 
4.35 Hard As Iron. 

By Michael Seely 
2.30 Dry PoinL 4.05 Sun Surfer. 4.35 ABSONAL (nap). 

Going: good to firm Draw: 6f-7fv low numbers best SIS 
2.0 CRANBOURNE CHASE MAIDEN STAKES (S-Y-Cfc £10,062:1m 2f) (3 runners) 

101 (3) 0- BEHHJjON2«(Br)(K Abdu>a)G HimoodBJI ...Pi Eddery — 
102 ft) 64-2333 SILCA AM1 KEY 42 (BF)(Aldridgo Racing Ltd) DEtavorth 60_ BCeuften •« 
103 (2) LAtiFUL(HABottLM)CNatton69.... JRaU — 

BETtUMfc 10-11 Button. M SBca An’ Kay, 7-1 Lawful 
iflBS: PRIDE OF ARABY 60 Pat Eddary (M lav) J Dm 4 nn 

PnRM FOOU<5 SILCA Air KEY Ma at Sandown (1m 2L good to Ann) West KRRION 
rwi*1" rwwo run was in good mm- laWitoBaaiwz. awarvad start, at NawmatKof (1m, 
pony ttita term, notably a 4%J 3rd to Razoan in die good). Capable of beoar. LAWFIB- is by Law SodMy 
PradominBiB Stakes at Goodwood (tm 2t good «o out of Ranch Oaks wkuior Dunana. 
OfmkdteappoWkig 1l3rttoQafn«unwh0rodd»o»i Saiacilao: SILCA AW KEY 

Z30 HAVELET HANDICAP (E8.92& 6f) (11 runners) 

130 BROWN JACK HANDICAP (£10.416: 2m 45yd) (8 runners) ( BBQl ) 

401 (1) S10311 PENNY FORUM 13 (8AFAS) (R Swrtdgo) J SutcHfa 60-10  PM Eddwy 92 
402 0) 212641 MAKE CONTACT 7 (DJ) <S Cohn) R Akahurtt 44-9 (3ax)_ W Canon 97 
403 (2) 402911 OFF THE RECORD 20 (OJF) (C Bryan) C Thornton 64-7- M Rnbwta 86 
404 (4) 5/644-22 JAMSKI 7 (V.CQJsGHS Mustoe) Mis B Waring 7-9-7-N Hom 699 
405 (6) 642615 CRYSTAL SPOUT 20 (D.G) (P Melon) I Baking 3-9-7,_ S Caulban 96 
406 (7) 31 HAIL CAESAR 46 (F) (Sir Gordon White) G Harwood 3-9-6 ..... R Cochrans 90 
407 (6) 232015 NORTHWOLD STAR 2 (F.O) (T Jennings) D Thom 4610-B Raymond 94 
408 (6) 0-6S483 BEAU IDEAL 21 (Q) (Mra J Lfislop) C Brittain 5610-T Quinn 96 

BETTlIia: 7-2 Hal Caesar. 61 Make Contact OH The Record, 61 Penny F0njm,7-1 Jantaki. 61 Crystal 
Spirit. 161 Beau Ideal. 25-1 NorthwoU Star. 

1669; CHUCKLESrONE 665 A McGtona (61) J Kfag 5 ran 

FORM FHCIIC; PENNY FORUM boat 5th (4|j better offL HAKE CONTACT 9KI Btfi and 
rwrim “kJVUO Bush HBaatChea- NORTHWOLD STAR 1217itu CRYSTAL SPIRIT pre- 
W(2m. good); tahnrad up with a strong finishing %l vwusly i* out to boat King H>gti a neck at NotUng- 
dsteat of Access Ski at same track (2m a 97yd, firm) ham (2m. good). 
latest HAR. CAESAR kopt on wel to beat the niodama 
MAKE CONTACT beat JAfUSH (3b belter off) slat Tamarpour S at Brifrnon flm good to Him) iaat 
Newtitiy (2m, good kv firm) bsl woflk. JsnDfbvIncx. month- BEAU IDEAL stops up in tintanoo After ono- 
OFF THE HGCORDfoeowad up faefla Southwell (1m paced7XI3rdtoTrtfaiioatHaydock(1m4t.floodtn 
6t, standard) win with a game Ml deteat o> Nateawa soft) MrHer this month. 
at Sandown (2m. good) with CRYSTAL SPEUT SHI MAKE CONTACT 

4JS EBF SANDWICH MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £9,503:7f) (4 runners) 

201 (9) 464403 BOCAS ROSE 17 (F,0) (Roidvaia Ltd) R Hannon 6160- Pate Eddery 696 
202 (9 2-160 YSATHIOUS 21 (F) (Mrs V Hue-WHams) M Stouts 366- PM Eddery » 
203 (6) 030050 BENUE WOOSTER 17 (B£DlFA8) (Mss A Rawdng) R Hotter 7-64 J OTPania 93 
204 W 964411 DRY POtKT 7 BLF.G) (Lady Sophia Morrison) J Toler 44-2 (7sx) WNmm 96 
205 (9 56133 CMLBOY 39 PM9 (Us H Heinz) J Dmiop 3612- B Raymond 92 
200 (1) 011040 GREEN DOLLAR 6 (W=, O) (B Azurooudeh) E Wheeler 764- — 97 
207 (2) 232106 LA BELLE VIE 6 tPJPJOi (R Lawson) D Maori 464-O Carter 66 
208 (7) 004503 SLOE BERRY 8 (PiF) [A Rteharda) C Brittain 466 ■ M Roberts 95 
208 (10) 002262 BAYSKAM 48 (BJ (W Butt) B MMknan 4-7-12.. T VMaam 68 
210 (Q 060412 MARTMOSKY 8 RMV9 (D Cteric) W WgMtnan 4-7-12... W Carson 91 
211 (IT) 830980 TAXENHAU. 13 PLBF^.Q) M FwhMMPIVGodtey 67-11- Oats QBwoa 99 

BETTWQ: 62 Madinocky, 61 Dry Point Yaattroua. 7-1 CMBboy, Bertie Wooster. Stoa Barry, 61 
Bayahem, 161 Bocas Rose. 161 Green DoBar. 261 La Balta Vie. 

19B9e YOUNG INCA 11-61 W Carson (61) L Cottrafl 11 ran 

cnnM FOrilQ BOCAS ROSE made 1541 at TNrafc (ffl. Arm) latest CHBJBOY onepaced 
rUnifl good tata haadwsv 45413rd to ElagantRoae at Windsor (51. good) latest, 
when 1)413rd to Fadoria at Nawrartet (7t, good) BAYSHAM caught dose home when head 2nd to 
west Wtm a tmow-par BERTIE WOOSTER, Mmr Joe Sugdan at Epson (flf, good) last time, 
at York (Bf. good to (km) last season, 11th. MAffTINOSKY iwnteg-on II 2nd to LoR Bov at 
YSATWOUShasctekiw It returning to thataim da JS0,!1?*,1”1 ^ Sije 
21 datsatotMnfcnira at Beverly (irnl00yd,jpod to «5WIV(8Bir«Bi3rd. 
firm} m my. DRY POINT comfortably beat Our Fan Halecriorr BOCAS ROSE 

3.0 VtftOfNfA WATER MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O fillies: £8,460: 6f) (7 

301 (7) BAY MEADOWS STAR (E Maynard) I Baiting 611- S CaMhit — 
302 in CARLTON FLASH (D Bass) K Cunnlngiwin-Brown 611—. B Reymawd — 
303 (4) OANQORA (K Atxkda) B HRs 611--- PM Editery — 
304 (1) GOOD POLICY (Lady Vivienne LHngston) P Wakayn 611- R Cocteane — 
305 (2) GREATEST OF ALL (Roidvaia Ltd) R Hannon 611- Paul Eddery — 
306 (9 HBRKO (Y Ito) B MBs 611--- “ ShBwto — 
307 (3) 20NDA (Shaikh Mohammad) P Cole 611- T Quwn — 

BETTWGk 5-2 Dangora. 76 Bay Meadows Star. 62 Zonda, 61 Htmlto, 7-1 Good PoBcy, 61 Graatod Oi 
All, 261 Cflrton Hash. 

-1S68: GHARAM 611 M Roberts (61) A Stewart 5 ran 

CADM cnni IC BAY MEADOWS I who won over 71 at 2 years: htf-tistar to Ranch 

501 (2) 0 CAERDYDD 56 (R SangaHt) B Ms 94 --PM Edttety — 
502 (3) 2 MATAtflF 23 (BF) (H AH4akteun9 R Amatrang 94-W Careen 698 
SOS (1) SU880MC (Mis H Hsnz) J OUIIQP 84—.— -BRouw — 
504 (4) SUN SUHFER (C SL George) H Cecl 94. ... .. .. S Caottwa — 

BETTMG;4-5 Sun Surtar. 116 Matahif, 7-1 Caerdydd. 261 Sttosonic. 
1969: SWISS AFFAR 94 Pttt Eddary (2-1) A Scott 4 ran 

CADM cnri IQ CAERDYDD 141 10tt) SOtflC (Foaled Jan 31. 44,000gns) is by Be My 
rv/nm rUVrUO of 11 ® usaful Time Guest out a moderate staying mere. SUN SURFER 
Gentleman on Goodwood (61, good to Ann) debut (Jan 20) is by R B Chasm out a uoV-raiated mare. 
MATAHIF ataylng-on W 2nd to premising Mohawk Holds a series of higmee entries. 
Chief on Yarmouth (EL good to Arm) debuL 8116 Saiaciion; MATAMF 

4J5 CHESTER APPRENTICE HANDICAP (£4,503: tm) (7 runners) 
601 (7) 111650 HARD AS IRON 60 (0^,0) (M Wlckont^ M TampMna 7-104- C Kodgeon (3) 93 
602 600223 CURTAIN CALL 20 (DfiFf) (A Hobbs) P MaWn 44-12-T SprOke (3) 07 
603 (6) 002012 FACT RNDER 13 (CD^AS) (A Spence) R Akehurst 694- L Carter (TO) 94 
804 (5) 402111 ABSONAL 8 PLF) (Capt R HomaS) R Hamon 662 (5bk)- R Parti—(3) R 99 
605 (1) 585420 EASTERN EMBER 13 (BJAS) (J M Braden) S Norton 44-1-Ron IBEe 95 
606 (2) 1U035 MONTPBJER LAD 18 (ShM Sandberg) WHaslinge-Bass 67-11 0—06—1(3) 91 

C YARMOUTH ) 
Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Grove Aries. 2.45 Ash Amour. 3.15 
Hintlesham Harry. 3.4S My Alibi. 4.15 Shamar- 
zana. 4.45 MEL'S ROSE (nap): 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.15 Grove Aries. 2.45 Tom Clapton. 3.15 
Hintlesham Harry. 3.45 Rue Du Cirque. 4.15 
Shamarzana. 4.45 MEL'S ROSE (nap). 

Going: firm (straight, good to firm) 
Draw: 6f-7f, high numbers best 

2.15 SANDRINGHAM MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: 
£2,299:6f) (3 runners) 

1 a GROVE ARSES 23 MTontf*m 94_RKNa 1 
2 StXOFUSR BOM94-WRSHtebum3 
3 00 M0H0UUU18 SURPRISE 18Q Hdlor C4~Mt6tgh—2 

4-6 Grow Arias, 2-1 SJxofcti, 61 MonoiukJS SuprtM. 

2.45 DOLPHIN SELLING STAKES (3-Y-O: £2.322: 
1m 21) (6) 

1 215* TOM CLAPTON 11 rvj)D Mortsy 62. WRSnfeiwn 3 
2 60 SMMGMMi 100P KeOnwy 611_L Dettori 2 
3 0230 SWEETWLOW3(V)MTompkins611_RWtefi 
4 4S0 ASH AMOUR 7 R Wtums 8-6_- G Baxter 1 
5 3006 KATANGOBEAT25WVfflson34_FNorton(7)4 
6 050 ROGALSKA27RGuest8-6_PBratteS 
9-4 Sweet 'N‘ Low, 11-4 Tom Ctapton. 61 Rogateha. 

61 Ash Amour, Swagman. 1«-i Kaiango Bou. 

3.15 STAR HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £3,708: 1m 3f 
110yd) (2) 

1 U424 ACROWLORD 15WJarris67_MTattuttl 
2 OSH H6I1LESHAM HARRY 3 0LCJF) G FYttchard-GortJon 61 

(50)GDmMU 
4-5 Hbttlesham Harry, 11-10 Acraw Lord. 

c PONTEFRACT J 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

6.45 Bijoux D’Or. 7.10 Sapphirine. 7.35 Line Of 
Vision. 8.5 Foolish Touch. 8.35 Noble Fellow. 9.5 
Le Lingot. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
7.10 Sapphirine. 7J5 Pappagailo. 8.5 Foolish 
Touch. 9.5 Le lingoL 

The Times Private Handicapper’s top rating 
9.5 LE LINGOT. 

Going: firm (good to firm in places) 
Draw: 5f-6f, low numbers best 

607 (4) 04-3003 LADY DUNTMQ 21 (Mra P Jamas) L Cottnd 67-7-- 0 PHkfei (5) 66 
Long beating Lady Bunting 616 
BETTING: 11-10 Absonal. 7-2 Curtain CM, 11-2 Fact Finder. 7-1 MontpaSor Lad. Hard As Iran, 12-1 

Eastern Ember, 261 Lady Bunting. 
1989: MYA 67-6 Data Gfeeon (7-4 lav) W Hastings-Bass 5 ran 

FORM FOCUS H5-Mi.HS 
caps test term, new dangerous behind Eradteate at ABSONAL oampkmd treble wffli canttartable 41 de- 
Redcw (1m 21. Arm) latest: premiAly ran mu at ta« or Field Gtess at Newmarket (inv good to Arm) 
2?* CSh ^ to Pom previously had MONTPELIER LAD (158) bet- 
Take Off w«n FACT FfNOER 18th- tor off) 7'AI 5th whan scoring at Hampton (1m. good); 
CURTAM CALL oratitebto neck 2rtd to Fontanuovo had LADY BW4T1NG (150» better olf) a 3rd when 
in the Hunt Cdp at Royal Ascot (1m. firm) with FACT successful at Sandown (71. good ® firm). Inaroring. 
RNDER 14th: la» headway wtwn 1 Ml 3rd to You EASTERN BUHER hampered sot 8lh ol 10 to Raao- 
Mtsaed Ma at Sandown (1m. good to Arm) latest lute Bay at Chester (61. Ann}: prevloudy 21 2nd to 
FACT FW0ER driven outtobaat Hooray Lady iMIat Sky Cloud at Pontefract (61. good to Amv). 
Ssfatxjry (tm, good to firm) on ponnmate start; Selection: ABSONAL (bap) 

FORM FOCUS SSUK.SS: 
caps last term, never dangerous behind Eradicate at 
Redcar (1m 21. Arm) latest; previously ran weti at 
York (1m. good) when stayteo-on 3U 5th to Power 
Take Off wtth FACT FfNOER 18th. 

6.45 ST JOHN AMBULANCE STAKES (2-Y-O 
£2,406:51) (4 runners) 

1 011 BUOUX!FOR15KlDJFIG)RHoflrahflod67KDailey3 
2 142 HEAVENUEmfOREY 29 (tV8F,F)J Barry 613 

J Carroll 
3 2213 SHE’S SMART 21 (VJJJ) M H Easterby&IS. MBtrch2 
4 6 CRAZY HORSE DANCER 21J Emarington 611 

KFalse 4 
4-6 Bfloux ITOr. 61 Haaven-Uagh-Grey. 62 Sha'8 Smart, 

161 Crazy Horae Dancer. 

7.10 ACKTON HALL CLAIMING STAKES (£2,763: 
1m) (9) 

1 5638 GUSHY7(BjC0JF)CBaewr4613-JRaidl 
2 2362 NOROUAY10 (OFAS) N TMdsr 5-613. Kkn TtoUar 9 
3 4012 A GENTLEMAN TWO 7 (BF.G) G Moore 468 

NKanwdr(7)2 
4 WHO MSS SARAJANE 22 (CO^AS) R HoHnshaad 6-68 

GHoatandf5)5 
5 1003 SANDM0RCOTTON6[F)G Moore4-8-6- JCano83 
6 VCNWG BUI. Mrs J Ramsdan 363-J Lowe 1 
7 4323 ANRELD SALLY 9 RLBF) Jtmmy Rugwald 44-2 

K Felon B 
8 1312 BAPPIMW10(ABF^)MPIWCM360 GDuflteld6 
9 0000 8UMAN14 L Bartatt 360-- AProed* 

9-4 Sapphirina. 7-2 Miss Sarafane, 61 Norqoay, 61 
Anfisa Stfy. 7-1 Young Bin A Gentleman Two, 161 others. 

3.45 CARLTON NURSERY HANDICAP (2-Y-O: 
£2,322:6f) (7) 

1 4214 KELLYS KtNGOOM B (F) R Barmen 67 
D Duratschb (7) 4 

2 412 MY ALSi 8 (BAF) W Carter 62_M Wltitem 2 
3 002 DERBY CUP 76 W OGorman 69_A Hurra 7 
4 420 JET PET 15 D Thom 65_  JCumnta 
5 5(8 GHEBfS SEAGO 78 R Hannon 60_- R HBa 1 
6 4000 KREISCHIM22(B)PatMttclwU7-13_GBartinlS 
7 0022 RUE DU CIRQUE 3 N CaUagha^ 7-8_F Norton (7)8 

2-1 My ASM. 4-1 Green's Seago. 9-2 Rue Du Cirque. 
7-1 Kaflys Kingdom. 161 Darby Cup, Kretschlm. 14-1 Jet Pat. 

4.15 FURZEOOWN MAIDEN STAKES (£2,740:1m 
21)(2) 

1 44- MU. RUN 358 (BF) L Cumani 3-8-4_L Dettori 2 
2 0 SHAMARZANA SIM Stoute 364_WRSwtoinl 
611 Shamarzana. 64 MU Run. 

4.45 AVENUE HANDICAP STAKES (£2.553: 7f) (7) 

1 02-3 MEL'S ROSE 7 (COF.S1 G Huflar 6160 L Newton (7>1 
2 0560 LOVE PRINCE 41 (F)W Carter 463_MWchcan7 
3 0505 DIACO27(3/5)MJarvis5-6f3_DBiggB(5)3 
4 0060 YOUNG INCA 30 (D.FAS) R StuObs 12-611 

AMacfcayS 
5 2300 ROYAL ACCLAIM 8 (VJ»J) A Hide666 GBwdwta 4 
6 0IS3 HUMALONG IS L Holl 5-61__N Adams Q 
7 0534 fEBEL RAISER B(D/)M Ryan 67-11—H Price (5) 2 
61 Rebel Raiser. 7-2 Mel's Rose. 62 Hixnaiong. 61 Love 

Prints, 61 DJaco. 61 Royal Acdalm, 14-1 Young Inca. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: M Stoute. 37 winners from 132 runners. 28.0%; L 
Cumani. 22 from 113.19.5%: D Money. 13 from 74.17.9%: W 
Jarvis. 12 from 74.16.2%; R W1 Warns, 9 Irem 77. 11.7%: G 
Huffar, 17 from 154.11.0%. 

JOCKEYS: L Dettori. 10 winnera from 52 rides. 192%; W R 
Swfaibum, 28 from 154,182%; L Newton. 3 from 19,152%; M 
Wigham. B from 64.12^%; G Baxter, 11 hom 101,10.9%. (Only 
qualifiers). 

7.35 JOSHUA TETLEY HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £4,175: 
1m 20(7) 

1 8030 LINE OF VISION 16 Mrs JRamsden 67 D Noland (7) 2 
2 4152 MAGK; EXPRESS 13 (F) M Mcuburak 9-4 

G Husband (5) 3 
3 5032 PAPPAGALL09WJarvis62_JRakt4 
4 0116 ALLEZ-OOPS 20(F) A Smith 60_S Webster 6 
5 -050 IVYLAM27MTompkins61_GDuflMdS 
6 1012 WEAREAGRANDMOTHER11 (0 B McMahon 8-0 — 1 
7 1008 ESCAPE TALK 3 (F)MBnttaln 7-7_J Lowe 7 

5- 2 AlBZ-Oops. 7-2 Line Of Vision. 4-1 Magic Express. 61 
Pappagalo. 61 Waareagrandmottiar. 61 Wylam. 161 others. 

8.5 RACEPHONE HANDICAP (£3,106: 6f) (5) 
1 6002 FOOLISH TOUCH 10 (VjDf &S) WMusson&4-l2 

_ WRyan 3 
2 002 OUR FAN 7(CABF^S) J Berry 466_JCarroS2 
3 3060 SBtGMG STAR 48 (CtLF)J Baking 4-613 S Webstar 5 
4 0403 nJCAlA 7(F) Don Enrico Incoa 469- Kkn ThUar 1 

5 -ISO TDW-STAR% LADY 35 (VAF) J Norton 462 
N Keonady (7) 4 

6- 4 Fooftsh Tout*. 61 FiBrai a, 61 Singing Star. 61 Our 
Fan. 12-1 Tow-Star's Lady. 

8.35 YORKSHIRE TELEVISION HANDICAP 
(£2,511:1m 4f) (4) 

1 K25 COWi ULY 8 (D^ N Ta*ter 4610— Km Tinkler 3 
2BOO- MOHSSEN413(CF)LBarratt6611_APrand2 
3 4002 NOBLE FELLOW IB Mrs J Hamsdon 3-66 

DHoland(7)1 
4 0-06 SMOOTH FINISH 21 A Harmon 360__ A Mercer 4 

11-10 Com Uy, 2-1 Nobte Fellow. 4-1 Smooth Finish, 12-1 
Mohasen. 

95 EBF GUSSHOUGHTON MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O colts and geldings: £2.318:61) (5) 

1 HIGHEST DEGREE J Ethenngian 60_ NCOmmtOR 2 
2 5 LE LINGOT 15 C Wjl 9-0 _N Day S 
3 5 SENQR POQUfTO 23 Mrs J Ramsdan 9-0_J Leave 3 
4 24 STEAM AHEAD IB J Watts 60-Dean Mcftaown 4 
5 TYRIAN PURPLE R Holnsiwad 60_S Perfca 1 
4-5 La Ungot, 7-2 Steam Ahead. 61 Senor Poquvto. 10-1 

Highest Degree, Tynan Purple. 

Course specialists 
TRAMBtS:W Jarvis. 4 winners hom 16 runners. 250%; CWU, 
3 from 14.21.4%; J Berry. 12 from 69.17.4%; W Musson. 7 from 
42.16.7%; M Prescott. 4 from 25.16.0%: J Watts. 9 from 57, 
156%. 
JOCKEYS: G Husband. 4 winners from 18 rides, 22£%: W Ryan, 
15 fEJ!L75'.Z0-0%: J ’2 from 62.19.4%; J Rex). 4 from 
22' K Darto»-16 ia7- N Connoram. 6 hom 69. ll.CrTp. 

lute Bay at Chaster (61, firm); prevloudy 21 2nd to 
Sky Cloud at Pontatrect (61. good to ram). 
StiacSotE ABSONAL (nap) 

Course specialists 
Yesterday’s results 

Doncaster tevw£lo,HA5rl,6*lS 
TRAINERS 

Winners Runners Percent 
JOCKEYS 

Winners RWes Percent 
H Cadi 44 135 32.6 Pal Eddery 67 319 212 
G Harwood 34 158 212 SCauthan 55 278 192 
MSloute 42 19S 21.4 Date Gibson 8 36 16.7 
W Hasdng&Gacs 6 30 20.0 W Carson 41 278 14.7 
RAkahurst 8 40 202 J WHtfams 3 24 122 
J Dunlop 23 134 172 B Raymond 6 54 11.1 

BOOM BnPi IQ BAY MEADOWS who won over n m z ynrs: naa^asier io new. 
rUKM rUvUD STAR (Foaied April group two winner Borromini. 
oa. mnavpai la by Bharao out of an unreoed GREATEST OF ALL (April 2. 23,000m%) Is an Ek»- 

SSsEfewpjr"HSB “ 
OANQOTA (April 2^tet>y Sovere^i ^ftb^wDancnr out ol an unmcod 
Moflde. winner at eight mess from 5*-71. GOOD 
POUCV (Maroh 22) is by Thatching out of a mare No — mraon_ 

if --rr-r .. 
Selections 

General Chandos misses Plate 

Going: firm 
2.15 dm 41) 1, Masked Bafl (F Arrow- 

lav); 2, fflastondale (N Ken- 
3, Ptwnan (G MhtaaU. 7-2). 

nuu RAN: 10630 Nipatina Mth). 4 ran. 
1 %L nk. 51. P Calver atRipon. Tote: C2Xa 
DF: £220. CSF: £638.2ndn 34.7850C. 

1*5 (701. MAKESHIFT {i Quinn. 162fc 
i Tatttng (N Day, 61); 3. Batiaton 
(L Dettori, 61). ALSO RAN: 10630 

Soon Know, G You Know Tha Rules 

GENERAL Chandos, one of the British 
entries for Wednesday’s Ir£40.000 Dig¬ 
ital Galway Plate, will miss the big Irish 
chase, his Fife trainer Susan Bradburnc 

reported yesterday. However, the Gor¬ 
don Richaids-uained Clever Folly re¬ 
mains on course for the race and will be 
ridden by Neale Doughty. 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
60432 GOOD TIMES 74 fCDJBFf&& (Mrs 0 Robinson) B Hal 6HM) 

mbar. Draw ki brackets. Six-figure distance winner. BF - 
L P - pitied up. U — unseated rider, latest race). Going on * 

Burnt (4) 

By Mandarin 

2.15 Saint Bene’L 
2.45 Donovan Rose. 
3.15 Resucada. 
3.45 Margs Girl- 
4.15 Arpero. 
4.45 Windward Anom. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.15 — 
2.45 Martin-La veil Post. 
3.15 — 
3.45 — 
4.15 Arpero. 
4.45 Pomme D'Amour. 

Racocard number. Draw In brackets. Six-figure 
form (F-ten. P — putted up. U — unsaated iwar. 
B — brought down. S - slipped up. R — reJused. 
D — cHsquaWSed). Horae's name. Days since test 
outing; J if iunips, F it flat (B-tankers. 
V —visor. H-hood. E-EyeshMd. C — course 
winner. D-dtetanca wkmer. CD - course and 

distance winner. BF — beaten favourite in 
latest race). Going on which home has won SF — firm, good to firm. hard. G - good. 

I - soft, good to soft, heavy). OwnBf in 
brackets. Trainer. Age and weighL Rider 
plus any allowance. The Times Private 
Handicapper's ratng- 

3.15 SCANIA CUMBRIA DISTRIBUTORS CHAMPION APPRENTICE HANDICAP 
(£2,791:1m) (10 runners) 

1 (8) 60081 BARNEY CFNEBJ. 7 (DJ) (G DavMurQ J J OttaB 6161 (5ex) A Oetabta (7) 94 
(7) 3-42321 PALMAS PRIDE 4(F)(Mrs L UnderdOMi)M Hammond3-613(88*). S 

Going: hard Draw: 5f-1m, high numbers best SIS 
2.15 KWKSTONE MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £2.621: fif) (6 runnere) 

1 m 2224 tareOKO 22 (A YMte) R Hoflfcteheed 9-0--  " 

• 1 ; « 
• S 
BETTtMQb 64 Kinoko. 7-2 Saint Banai, e-i 

Irene's Fancy- , n 60 J Carrofl (62) J Berry 4 ran 

2A5 GRAHAM (COMMERCIALS) LTD HANDICAP ^ runnars) 

1 (2) B042M 4^-11- ONletaBa •» 
3 S 160340 SMMWW1- OOufflted 91 

S 8 SSS S 
i s sss aaasas&«gas^zz=rj.Tag 5 

B0». 4-< MX «*-«««• 

161 swTrackar, tw .inji k Dartov(61 IMtv) J Barry 10ran 

3(10) B05021 ABLE PLAYER 14(F)(WPaNiter] CThornton668- ATndkar(6) 91 
4 (9) flMN* SF1F1KIA IT (B Norman) MO-WWi 662-J Fortune 91 
5 (6) 0/9060-0 WELSH PAOEANTRY 122 (F.Q) (K Fbctter) H HoBnshaad 7-8-8— OHrwb—d{3) gf 
8 (4) 004063 RESUCADA 7 (F.O) (J Jackson) T Fakhurst 466  -J F**ntng(S) 91 
7 (5) r»MM BOBBY ON THE BAIRt IS (S) (R Moiyneio) M 0*NM 4-61-  J Birch (7) 91 
8 p) 010054 WTC«ISTOIirH 7 (DJA«(B Norman) MOIWi 7-61- JaU Houston & 96 
9 (2) 524402 MOLLY'S MOVE 9 (H Hutchinson) W Storey 3-61- S Wood 97 

10 (3) 300)000 MR CHRIS GATEAUX 4 (Mrs M See) B Morgan 67-13- —*09 
BETTMGE 7-2 Patman Pride. 62 Atfo Player. 61 Barney O-NaOL 61 Seleud8.6i Htetwnatown. Bobby 

On The Bank, 161 Rnaucada. 12-1 MoOy-* Mow. 161 Mr Chris Gateaux. 
1989:8HB7TANGO 4-7-10 A Tucker (9-2) CThomton 4 ran 

3.45 SCANIA TRUCKS CLAIMING STAKES (3-Y-O: £2581:1m) (5 runners) 
1 S) GB4321 MARCS OWL 10 (Cf ,D) (O Otepfwneon) T Faktnjret B-6- JFaMAaflfT) WT 
2 (3) 844-000 WttJDDANCen23(C,F)(GDyson)CTinkler68-  ODuMeld 81 
S (1) 000460 RA9IB0WBRIDGE2(F)WOBvkJAbaQMWEasterpy8-7-— JLaw 99 
4 (4) 611204 CALACHUCH110 (DJ=) (Mrs S Camacho) M Camacho 9-6- NCoonorteo *#9 
5 (5) 000 RELAX ADAM 17 (MsV Robson) Mrs GRaveiay 7-12- MAGIaaf5) — 
BETTWQ: 7-4 Calachiichi. 2-1 Margs Girt. 9-2 Rainbow Bridge, 61 VWd Dencar, 161 Relax Agon. 

198% UFFEY REEF 6131 Johnson (7-4 tav) C Nalaon 8 ran 

4.15 WHINLATTER STAKES (£2.682:1m) (2 runners) 
1 (1) 1261 ARPERO 82 ()F) (P Gouiandrta) M Preecott 6612-  ODrffMd 999 
2 (2) 066000 PWLSTAY 33 (C Bartier-LDraax) T Fahhuiat 3-8-0—^—.— 4 ranokig (7) — 

— JF*ntaQ» 
.. J Birch (7) 
JaU Houston 0) 
- S Wood 

cast, Motcoms. 33 MtnsMp Miss. 14 ran. 
NR: Sabonia. 4L *1.44, nk, 2SiL A Lae al 
NewmarkaL Tote: ES.70; £2.70. £im 
SSUM. DF: 216J6 CSF: £53.16 Tricast: 
£235.62. Imin 23.75G8C. After a stewards' 
antpaty, the teault stood. 

3.15 (71) 1. ACT OF DMLOMACV (B 
Raymond, 14 lav; Oar HenaiHai Corn- 
eapoadonra nap); 2, Atatuk (W R 
Swinbwn. 11-1X3. QueaUon Of Honor (S 
Perks, 161). ALSO RAN: 16 51 Gregory 
am.1 at uu«. »ny (4th). 5 ran. 71,2,81. 
«. >• nM.wuiM at Newmarket Tote: 
El.20: £1.10. 12.40. OF: £2.20. CSF: 
£24&1mfai2&27sac. 

3A5 (tm) 1, TOP BERRY (L Dettori. 65 
rav); 2, Saab (W R Swinbum. 62); 3, 
PHk»(PeenMcKeowtn.61). ALSO RAN: 
62 Diamond Sprite (4th). 4 ran. NFL 
Cumbrian CeMt 2HL 3L BL L Cumani at 
NawmerkaL Tote: £1.76 DF: E1B0. CSF: 
£4.12. Iraki 3926sec- 

4.15 (im 21 50yd) 1, F 
WhMwrth, 61k 2. Touch Above (G 
Carter. 7‘4tn 3. tee Me jrafWR Swinbum. 
61 tav). ALSO RAN: 4 Absent Lover, 6 
Red Indian (4th). 7 Baaueadeau (Bth). 11 
Royal Resort (SOt). 33 Bttsha. 8 ran. wt 

Double Encore (4th). 10 Indian Maestro 
(Mil 8 ran. NfL Take Heart. Nk. 10L 41,51, 
1«. J SuffififfB at Epsom. Tote; £5.40; 
£2.20. Cl 90. OF: £1090. CSF: £14.92. 
Wktnar bought in tor 4£00gn&. 

390 (1m 2f) 1. EVENING AFFAIR (M 
Roberta, 14-1); 2. Thin Rad Line (D 
Holland. 16lk 3. Overpower (R Coch¬ 
rane. 11-2). ALSO RAN: S-2 tav Nava- 
rasque. 11-2 First Avenue (Bth), 8 Native 
Knight (4th), 9 Russian Red. 11 Arctic 
Heights, 12 Thabeh, 16 Showdown (5th), 
33 Ottertun, 50 Paralan Sultan. 12 ran. 
1HL 1HL sh hd. «L 2HL R Boss ai 
NBwmarknt Tola: £1496 E360. £490. 
EZ.O0. DF: £103.70. CSF: £18893. Tricest 
£1953-12- 

4J0 (8t) 1. CCOURI 
Mlmcws Happen (R . M «... 
Fob «3 Baxter. 4-1). ALSO RAN: 2 fav 
Site Of Aragon (4th). 5 Dtamond Wind 
(5th). 8 Jane's Fantasy (Gth). 25 Rutfw- 
glen. 7 ran. 2HI, *L V. m 121. M Ushar 
at East Garsttn. Took £9.60; £440. £2X0. 
DF: £1790. CSF: E40G3. 

4r30(6f)1. FARMER JOCK (M Roberts, 
9-4 fav); 2, Murmuring (C Campbea. 25-1); 
3 Amber Nectar (J Reid. 4-1). ALSO RAN: 

(4tnj, 11 Malden Bidder (6th). 14 
). 16 Looting. 20 Power Of 
s Sun. 33 Saysana, AL 

% Bear. 12 ran. W, 2141. hd, 
2L tec. Mrs N Macauley at Mahon Mow- 
•«». Tow: £3.10: £190. £590. £220. DF: 

30. CSF: £4658. Tricast £191.03. 
Placapob £8290 

• Gary Hind has been signed off 
for three weeks following his fall 
al Doncaster Wednesday eve¬ 
ning. Hind suffered concussion 

Wednesday’s 
late results 
Sandown Park 

Going: good to firm 

7.43 (7fJ 1. Topatch (T Quinn. 61): 2. 
Obligation (62): 3. Daswaki (100-30). 
Mariffl 5-4 fav. & ran. Sh hd. 5L J Eustace. 
Tote: £9 70; £1.70. Eli®, £120. DF: 
£1290. CSF: £3929. 

610 (1 m6f)l.Pfiamaiinaux(W Carson. 
11-4): 2. In Pursuit (5-2); 3. Boy Emperor 
(9-4 tav). 5 ran. %L 8L R AkahursL Tote: 
£320: £1.70, £1.60. DF: £320 CSF: 
£9.44. 

6.45 Cl m 21) 1. Ruby Sating (W Carson. 
11-4Y. t Almaral (4-1); 3. Naenawn (561). 
Rozirota 5-6 fav. 6 ran. Sh hd. 3L W Hem. 
Tote: £2.90; £1.70. £2.10. DF: £3.90. CSF: 
£12.83. 
Ptooepofc £4720. 

Doncaster 
Going: good to firm 

ai) (60 1. ProfHc (S Perks. 62): 2. No 
Quarter Given (61 )t-tav); 3. Wavertey Star 
(261). Duckkigton 4-1 |t-fav. 8 ran. hi. 21. 
J H Wtson. Tote: £420: £1.90, £1.40, 
£3.30. DF: £10.70. CSF: £20.19. Tricast 
£262.04. 

825 (1m 2f) 1, Loch Fruln (Maxim 
Justar. 4-5 lav): 2. Rio Pledras (7-1): 3. 
Wczard Magic (161). 8 ran. 4i. BL B Hills. 
Tote: £1.7tt £1.10. £1.70, £1.70. DF: 
£5 00. CSF: £6 97. 

820 (1m) 1. The Can Can Man (R P 
auoct, 11-2); 2. Royahst (11-4); 3. Fiesote 
(61)L Irish Passaga7-4 fav. 7 ran. II. 2V,I. 
M Johnston. Tote: £6.60; £220. £2.10. DF: 
£8.50. CSF: £19.45. 
Placapec S612A0. 

ar,d a neck sprain when hts Thomson Jones at 
Tote: £720; £220. 

Upper Lamboum. 
£120, £120. DF: mount Indivisible came down 

£1820.CSF:£22.78.Tricasc£57.14.2m(n in the Doncaster In 
IZlSsec. 

446 (61 445 (6f) 1. HELD M SUSPENSE (K overnit 
Dartey. 11-1);2. Aw Vtieque (W R Swin- r " . 
bum. 1-2 Cavfc 3, Belt (L Dettori, 61). In£rm* 
ALSO RAN: 9 Cut The Music (5th). 12 lerday. 
Chkws Diamond (4th). 40 Comaoie Heur —__ - 
(Bth). 6 ran. NR: High Premium. Sh hd, 5L 
2L 1L 7L J Eftaringtcn at Maiton. Tote: 
£1020: £320. ElJO. Dft £620 CSF: 
E16LS9. Imfn 122288& 
PtaeapoC £1460. 

Handicap. He was detained 
overnight in the town's Royal 
Infirmary and discharged yes* 

__ GDuMWdteM 
— J Fannkig (7) — 

DonovaN ROSE 4-10-0 K Dartey (5-1 JMto) J Bany 10 ran 

Course specialists 

J Berry 
W Pearce 
CTMdkar 
TFekhurst 

^ RunnSa iff 
7 50 1^0 
S 50 12-0 
| 49 IM 

(My «*■*■) 

Dean McKaown 
NCormonon 
S Perks 
S Wood 
j Carol 

JOCKEYS 
Vflnnara 

13 
10 
9 
4 
8 

(tMyquoUara) 

Rkfee Percent 
77 16.9 
79 12.7 
80 112 
37 10.8 
75 107 

BETTM& U20 Aipero. 161 PhUatey- 
1889: ms ME 668 B Johnson (1-14 fav) j Hanson 2 ran 

iUS HARD KNOTT HANDICAP (£2^32:1m 4ft (5 runners) 

1 (1) 64*63 1WOWARD AW0M1 (1*S A Drury) D Topiey 4-8-10-^—--  DNIcnti« 95 
2 (3) 400-003 POMME D’MIOUR 22 (V) (Itea K Raustng) N Graham 668- OmHcKhm SO 
3 (2) 403446 B2VBJLIGHTS212J(ARoe)MraGRevetay69-1— ■■ MAG6aa(B) 90 
4 0) 660543 IttAVHNLY H00H318 (Ffl) (G Bnvntoy) W Storey 7-0-1 ——8 Weed (3) • 89 
5 (4) taovoi hubwKA 32 (J Dcxay) R HoBnshaad *2-7....— 0 Packs 88 
BETTWQ: 162 pomme D'Amour, 5-2 Windward Ariom, 7-2 Hoavenfy Hooter, 7-1 Elawi Lights, 61 

Rutatka. 
198fc SUUM 4M S Podte (11-e R Holnaltead 7 tan 

Brighton 
I Gekig: hard (Last six furtongs Ann) 

SU (im 4Q1, HEHBERTD U Weaver. 1- 
Touch O’ Denote LA Moms, 14- 

1);3.CabaroouwPtetea—(DHoCand.26 
| ij ALSO RAN: 2) BanoVa flrat (4th), 33 

(SHI). 5 ran. 81, KL 51,25L L OunuHti 
*n itowmaritet Tote: £1.10; £120, £3.70. 
DR £290. CSF; £2.68- 

I PoBah, 17-2 
| 25 iron Mkaj 3S Laid Of 
Wtortete.Yalpw Metal 11 ran. 2KL 5L tie. 

AkrtnM at Whitcombs. Tote: 
2220. £120 DR £2120. 

CSF: £2021. 
IflflmJI.CHASETHEDOOflfMVWg- 

ham. 6ik 2, SnoTrawwla (M Robart8.3- 

.-esuts Q$98'168'168 

271) 13b 210 
139 160 211 
131 132 212 
117 tIB 213 

CARLISLE 
Iyvrmoitb 
[Ii1 ill I 'W 

EXCLUSIVE RECORCEO.-COMMCffTAfllESJI 

ENGLAND v INDIA 
uv# Ball t* Ball Contmexlaiy 

0898-168-100 

WILLIAM HILU LEEDS.LS1:6LB - 
CjII: Ch»-5*3 r.2iB per mi.V 

■ '--!>? rr:i.-:v ?! 31' oll.-r i-.rrn :nc.-.*T- 

DIAL 0839 
+ Z1 11 11 
For Horseracing 

Results 

+ 11 11 12 
Hoiseracing 

Commentaries 

+ 11 11 13 
Greyhound Results 

+ 11 11 14 
Greyhound 

Commentaries 
J-E rmnuli- dicop UK 

Sip per alauh- other imus 
CeiaL Bjikmq 1C 1! THS 

Y 
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Hobday and Waites benefit from being in the slipstream of a past master displayin&superb .form' on tbeAgsacoag^ 
'A 

Palmer proves inspirational partner fly i„ 
By Mitchell Platts 
COLF CORRESPONDENT 

ARNOLD Palmer proved ail 
inspiration at Turnberry yes¬ 
terday when he earned a share 
of the first round lead in the 
Volvo Seniors British Open 
with a superb 66, four under 
par, on the Aiisa course. 

Alongside him in the hot 
sunshine, Brian Waites also 
had a 66 and Simon Hobday a 
67. The charismatic Palmer, 
of course, played the leading 
role, but bis two partners 
refused to be cast m mere 
supporting roles. 

■ Palmer is 60 and Waites and 
Hobday have only recently 
turned 50, but much more 
than ten years separates them. 

Palmer could make another 
million or two dollars tomor¬ 
row amply by putting his 
signature to another contract; 
Waites and Hobday are look¬ 
ing to make their first and 

might well do so on the US 
PGA Seniors Tour for which 
they most first qualify. 

Palmer was in that hitch- 
up-the-pants-and-give-it-a-rip 
mood when be teed-ofC He 
sent an eight-iron to 18 inches 
at the second and a wedge to 
two feet at the third. What 
worried him was his putting 
and three stabs from 20 feet at 
the fifth and a missed putt of 
ten feet for a par at the next 
suggested that the American 
legend was a condemned man 
on the greens. 

Palmer, however, erased 
self-doubts with a succession 
of single putts and four more 
birdies. “I should be thankful 
for that,** be said. 

Most certainly the spec¬ 
tators were thankful and 
Hobday was one of them. “I 
had never played with Arnold 
and I was a little overawed at 
the start,” Hobday said. 
“Then I got caught in his 

slipstream. He looked like a 
30-yearokL He hit it likea 30- 
year-okL Arnold has always 
been my hero, he’s a gentle¬ 
man and all golfers owe a debt 
to him.” 

Calcavecchia still 
among the toilers 

From a Special Correspondent 
IN ZANDVOORT, THE NETHERLANDS 

MARK Calcavecchia put him- Jumbo Ozaki was another 
self in danger of another who did not appreciate the 
embarrassment when he bo-' narrow gorse-lined fairways and 
geyed the last four boles of his the brisk sea breeze, having put 
first round in the KLM Dutch SO drives out of bounds in one 
Open yesterday. Calcavecchia, erratic season, 
who arrived in Europe ten days Yet he managed a par 70 
ago as Open champion, surren- which was notable for the two 
dered his title to Nick Faldo massive blows he struck into the 
without gening beyond the sec- wind at the 524-yard 12th. 
ond round at St Andrews. Stephen McAllister, winner of 

Yesterday, on a links of far tfe, Atlantic Open and Stafford- 
lesscr renown, but with just as shire’s Peter Baker, winner of 
many pitfalls for the unwary as the Benson and Hedges in 1988, 
the famous Old Course, he both gave themselves chances of 
could do no better than 75, foUow-up victories by beating 
which left him six strokes the card, as did Andrew Murray. 

the famous Ojd Course, tor both gave themselves chances of 
could do no better than 75, foUow-up victories by beating 
which left him six strokes the card, as did Andrew Murray, 
behind the seven players sharing leadmg scores (gb end Mend 
the leadership. unless stated): 6ft P Bator, A Murray. S 

The normally loquacious Ate®. AOamro 
Calcavecchia was for once T&0deOT 
speechless as his putter first passon (S 
failed to bandage the wounds Watty1- M Fatty (Rl P 
caused by his wayward driving, Huston 
then went sick on its own Skt^jRfl.HPTttueijwGj.SRlctttttfcw 
account in the dosing Stages. VFernandez (Aig). M Martin (Sp). J 

A seven at the 12th. bis third 5SS 
hole, consigned him to a uphill m Siudds! 
task and although he had two Moore (At . 

Walton. M Fairy (Rl D 
Sherborne. Cvan tier 
Pom J Spence. 72: J Huston 

Otazfeelf 
M Sludds. 

|C O'Connor Jr. DGuWord. 
Mill!.Ill III 

bBarevycuMn 

birdies and nine pars in the next 
11 boles, his finish ofS-6-4-5 left 
him in danger of an early 
departure. 

Carnival 
at the 

festival 

K Waters. P __ ...__ .. 
Ratcfifte (Aus), B MaBey (US), J Saxton 
(US1 W Grant. M Sunesaon (8we), R 
Chapman. M Roe; J Rasmussen (Deni N 
Briggs. A Hunter. 

Born in Mafekmg, Hob¬ 
day’s parents, both vets, re¬ 
ceived the OBE and die MBE 
for their research in combat¬ 
ing foot and mouth disease: 
He was deponed from Zambia 
in 1970 for playing the South 
African tour, set up home in 
Rhodesia, but from 1975 to 
1981 his earnings from British 
events were frozen because of 
sanctions applied at that time 
against Ian Smith's 
government. - 

He was talking with a pint of 
Turnberry Hotel’s best in Ms 
hands. Earlier he looked even 
happier with a putter in his 
hands. Vet a few months ago 
his putting was giving him a 
bigger headache than any 
potent mixture at the bar 
could cause. Happiness for 
Hobday is an ugly potterof the 
long-handled variety. & is a 
Ping with two shafts and a life- 
saver according to its owner. 
Hobday had fallen victim to 
the yips and he was having to 
sell car alarms to exist. 

“It’s given me another 
chance. I could mate a million 
out there on the US Tour; it’s 
certainly better than roulette.” 
he said. Hobday holed putts 
of 30 feet and 40 feet, the type 
Palmer would hole when he 
was charging, for two of four 
birdies in the last eight holes 
and Waites, home in 32, with 
three of his five birdies, was 
more than content. Deane 
Beman had four of his six 
birdies in an inward half of 31 
for a 67, with Bob Charles 
(68), the defending champion, 
and Gary Player (69) giving 
the leader board a nostalgic 
look. 

SB 

r s&is (us?, k m-fmon, l 
Casper R Mcol (US). D Butter. W 
Msmt S Murray, W Gate. W Hector. J 
WSksttre. 71: R Rtfer. H Boyto. O Sknon. 
PKa«y(US). A Storm. *C Green. DSneL 
M Pturnbrtdge. 

'■y'% ‘ ■■■ <y ' ‘.V--* 

Uy John Hennessy .• 

MICHAEL WadUtbeEngland 
boys' golf captamy erapbatiatily holed 
imposed the authority ^of Ms entffW 
office on the Cams Trophy ^ meanwhile^;- 
tournament:.at Luffenham -vhiimc faiShbrfL 
Healh,ycsteiday.;With rounds } 
of 74 and .69 and a total of 276. a YTS 
four under;par;/he.won the 

of Glen Gone. - - . outward halfof3i 

strokes behind after;?* holes he lost. .. r „. 
declined sharply to eight behind Wdch s rorm mtw-. . 
after67andsoidkmiraWUliams appoouingly. d«eneo 

. to move mursecood place.: coming home and^tpree - 
wyfiama follows uidistid- and a snu all °?e,.ovefri'^fi<.: 

guished footsteps-From Hill deprived him oTJhe iMnaa 
Valley in Shropshire, he is round of the 
coachedfey Alex Lyle and his don went to R(Aen wan<», 0^- 
golfing hero. unsurprisingly, is OJcot Parte, with a 67..., 
Sandy The Tooner Open 'k. 
champion :* also a .former ; 
wooer of this trophy. though in 

^ ’V * ■’ v . 

■'.( A -'- ^ 

-winner orthis trophy, though m JSP-GorwSTeai «*. 74. n. 
his day. ^ ^ nM eaTTy ihe ™ 

.Wefch. aJha^lsOT^siriker. 
played supefo ->goir when it TIjSHvilipteeMafic*) TO H£a. 
mattered handlerthestrokes go tt . ^Lfr. 
when no long* <rf any con- 
sequence, such - had- been his SSJsRffliSMo^m1 
domination. Whereas -toe was 7*.7R 
petth^for todie®. bote 

distances m save par. 

• • .V : \ %" 

K ■! • . 

a '. . . 

F - ■ \ Y ■■ 

s •/ ' 
• • .Li,.-*/#, 

Burning up Ae course: Palmer on the way to sharing the lead with a 66 yesterday 

•!; By Chris Smart 
ANDREW Coopo;' 'who. has . and came high up the ctrd&3a; 
shown tremendous oocsikency 'the Giamoigan junior 
this summer, moved amoomiy fuonship. > * 
into the semi-finals of the Welsh .: .fo the. other semiliuLJBkr - 
boys* championship m the sun- morning Madhew .EUis. TAe 
shine at Llandudno yesterday. North Wales boys* 
^Coopa, aged 17. a student at from Wrexham, coow^^jp- 
Neatb Tertiary CUl^e. -first against Leslie Coxrdf foxhihs, 
disposed of focal dubmember surrey.' ':.0Y'.Y.XT-v' 
Lre Evamby ^and^ and then , The two survhws meet iifetffc - 
beat anodier NOTtb Wales teen- l84iole final after-hihch. 
agec. John McLaughlin, by 3 M _ * ~ 
and 2 after sweepir^. into .top ^SinxioWwWr 
gear in the middle of the round. andSiRPritopac 
• Now Cooper seeks revenge j 
when he goes into action this 

. morning agaiipt Chris Stojp- - 
pard, aged 16, the leading t«_JQnw)y 
qualifier from Sootberndown.. 
-who beat him on comnback for-' 
the-Welsh schools ride earlier ' 
this month. Cooper was also 
numer-up in the South Wales 

. boys* championship last week, (ind 

IfiotetA 

CRICKET 

Hinks and Taylor compile 
record second-wicket stand 

By Geoffrey Wheeler 

THE Gloucestershire batsmen 
have taken a long rime to join in 
the carnival of ninscoring for 
which the 1990 season will be 
remembered but the Chelten¬ 
ham festival has had a reviving 
effect and a score of 574 against 
Yorkshire was followed yes¬ 
terday by a total of455 for nine 
against Northamptonshire. 

Tony Wright’s century, only 
the sixth scored for the county in 
the championship this season, 
was the basis of a total which 
provided a first-innings lead of 
305. although Gloucestershire, 
pressing for iheir first win of the 
season, did not score as quickly 
aa they might have done. — 

A break in the weather is now 
Northamptonshire's only 
chance of saving the game for 
they were reduced to 72 for six 
by an inspired Walsh, who took 
five wickets, and Wright 
claimed the extra half hour in a 
vain attempt to finish the match 
in two days. 

Yorkshire are the only county 
with a worse century telly than 
Gloucestershire's and Met¬ 
calfe's 102 against Somerset at 
Scarborough was only the 
team's third. It was Metcalfe's 
second, both of which have 
come since the birth of his first 
child last week. Metcalfe hit 14 
fours before falling to Roebuck 
after the first three wickets had 
been taken by exiled York- 
shiremen. Mallender and Swal¬ 
low. Yorkshire declared 98 
behind at 303 for six. 

Hugh Morris, with his fifth 
three-figure score of the season, 
ensured that Glamorgan would 
make a substantial reply to 
Warwickshire's 443 for three at 
Swansea. Morris stayed over 
four hours for his 106. hitting 15 
fours, and despite the best 
efforts of Pierson, the off spin¬ 
ner who look five for 101. 
Glamorgan were able to declare 
at 373 for seven with the 
promising Croft 74 not out. 

There were no centuries at 
Grace Road although Briers, the 
Leicestershire captain, was only 
eight short of his second hun- 

■eler By Jack Bailey 

batsmen CANTERBURY (second day of high priority. They began by 
lo join in three): Kent, with seven second- choosing the second course, but 
>nng for innings wickets in hand, are 171 never really found their way. 
i will be runs ahead of Middlesex It soon became apparent that 
Cheiten- QUITE a lot happened here the U1 usurious ghosts of Woolley 
reviving during Ladies* Day. There was and Ashdown were dominating 
• against the breaking, by Hinks and the scene and that the awesome 
red yes- Taylor, of the 56-year-old record prospect ofbreakuigtbeir record 
for nine previously held by Woolley and had become the only visible 

Ashdown. In adding 366 runs objective to Hinks and Taylor. 
for the second wicket these two 
established a partnership which 
beat all those standing in Kent's 
name. 

Then there was the Middlesex 
reply, founded by Roseberry 
and Gatling and brought to 
fruition with a flourish by 
Ramprakasb with his second 
successive century, scored in 2Vi 
hows and containing 12 fours 
and two sixes. Finally, there was 
a slight reversal for Kent 
Emburey taking two of three 
wickets to fall for only 30 runs. 
The game is wide open, but 

It meant that in terms of the 
match. Kent slid between two 
stools- Just over 13 overs were 
bowled and 57 runs were scored. 

The first milestone passed 
was the record, and you could 
sense that genuine applause for 
the feat was tinged with sadness 
that such a long-standing monu¬ 
ment to one of Kent’s golden 
ages had gone. Taylor's 150 
followed. It was this doughty 
player's fifth century of the 
season, and it came just in the 
nick of rime to beat Hinks’s 
dismissal — Hughes taking the 

Kent’s two left-arm spinners fast wicket to faU to Middlesex 
could yet play a decisive hand. »n neany 

It seemed that Kent had two Benson s 
options before play began: de- farahon. 
dare immediately or go flat out Still, 44 

nearly 24 hours — and 
ison's subsequent dec- 

Still, 449 was a useful total: 
for 20 overs and at least 120 and. while the new ball retained 
runs and then bowl Middlesex its shine, there were moments 
into submission, with the when it loomed large in the eyes 
enforcement of the follow^m a of Middlesex, igglesden's open¬ 

ing burst was laced with danger. 
He had both Haynes and 
Roseberry in trouble before 
finding a late, swinging yorker to 
pluck out Haynes's off-suimp. 
At the other end, de Villiers was 
lively. 

Kent’s best chance ofa break¬ 
through came and went with 
one balL Gatting had not scored 
when be edged Igglesden to 
second slip. The chance went 
begging, Gatting assumed com¬ 
mand and Roseberry came 
through his early difficulties. 
When Gatling changed his bat, 
he changed bis luck, nooning a 
catch to cover soon after crash¬ 
ing Igglesden for three suc¬ 
cessive fours with the old one. 

Roseberry passed his thou¬ 
sand runs for the season and it 
was easy to see why. Rampra- 
kash and Brown wasted no nme 
in adding 153. 

Walker runs mile 
John Walker, aged 38. the 
middle-distance stalwart from 
New Zealand, will line up in the 
Emstey Can- mile in the Peart 
Assurance Games at Gateshead 
on August 17. 

Notts hopes are 
raised by Broad 

ByTONYWlNLAW 
SOUTHPORT (second day of positive resistance when Evans 
three): Nottinghamshire, with joined Broad for the- eighth 
seven first-innings wickets in wicket Onthe first day. the fast- 

stuns 

Smith digs in to spare 
Hampshire’s blushes 

hand, need 18 runs to avoid an 
innings defeat by Lancashire 
LANCASHIRE dismissed Not¬ 
tinghamshire for 205 and had 
them following on 247 runs 
behind here yesterday. Broad 
scored 122 for the visitors and 
continued with a second-innings 
46 to raise hopes of resistance. 

Johnson had batted well for 
69 not out and in the Iasi half- 
hour Randall (34 not out) was 
hitting the ball with characteris¬ 
tic confidence. 

Broad's 122 came from a 
perfectly timed piece of batting, 
with patience, judgment and 
many fine strokes off his legs. 
After hitting 180 in his first 
championship match of the 
season, be recorded the highest 
score of his career with 227 not 
out gainst Kent and this was 
his fimi hundred. 

It was one of his most 
valuable innings for. after 12 
overs. Nottinghamshire were 38 
for four, with Pollard. Robinson 
and Randall a departed trio of 
“noughts”. Broad reached his 50 
out of the first 63 runs and had 
scored 79 when Lancashire de¬ 
jected them to 212 for seven, 
still 340 runs in arrears. 

Now came the first and only 

medium-paced Evans, un¬ 
capped in his seventh year, had 
bowled notably well to record 
his career best championship 
figures of four for 57 and here he 
proved a successful long- 
awaited partner for Broad — to 
say nothing of many well-timed 
drives in his innings of 48 not 
out 

Broad and Evans enjoyed a 
confident eighth-wicket partner¬ 
ship of 84 runs in 18 overs 
before Lancashire gained the 
vital wicket, with Broad well 
caught, at ankle height, by 
Mendis in the gully. He had 
been at the wicket three and 
threequarter hours for bis 122 
runs (22 fours). Twenty-eight 
minutes later he was back at the 

, • pySea.- v: •. 

inningswwketsin hand deed 
117 runs to avoid an innings “** 

defeat^So^Sc^buTS 

. - • T; -tDOkawhdeforealiseanall-sirin 
THE toss, it transpires, has been - offensive-might he a productive 
vital and Worcestershire'»te in option- Hick. though, appeared 
pole position after dismissing before ■ Juncfa and by then , a 
Derbyshire,for 192 and fenforo-breeze; mu% ruffling 4he ing -the 
ing the follow-on. Worcester-^ grounding poplar tops and the 
shire's continuation olY iheir pitch.MBshowing distinct sign} 
innings to’add' 16’nina.'a oTwml t .. 
derision not : universally fno : _ . Brawn^wbose -adhesive qtral- 
daimed. has been tboroqghly ities had produccd 32 runs in as 
justified: • - ~ ~ ^’ many overs, finally came uiH 

A rapidly deteriorating.pitch 
was seized upon by the left-arm 
spinner, Richard lUmgwpith, 
whose marathon unbroken speft 
of 38 overs yielded him five for 
59. Lampin gave fine, support 
and demolished the lower order and demolished tbe lowri 

ch,™ SlV W to fimsh wilh five for 34. 

Nottinghamshire. _ ~ , - - w- 

Second XI 
RAPIO CfUCKETUNE CHAMPIONSHIP: 
TMMdR DarDy 3*4 (P Stow 76. Z Sntkq 
90. E McCray 62: J C Hated 4-96) and 
17S-4 (2 Sacttq 52 not out); Somerset 300- 
7dec(F?J Barnett i75) Bristol;Leicester- 
snre 310-8 (tec (B Smith 93) arte 44-0: 
GtoucesxorsNni 288-4 oac (0 A Qranam 
101 not out, E T Mteum 52. M W Aseyite 
51). 

The efficacy of Worcester¬ 
shire's seam attack has been 
reduced while Diltey 
recuperates from a fourth.knee 
operation in two years, and 
neither is Radford the bonder of 
old. Derbyshire moved lamely 
untroubled to' 61 before 
Illingworth came on on and 

YESTERDAY’S SCOREBOARDS 

1 303 for six. By Richard Streeton 
Morris, with his fifth ARUNDEL (second day oj the leg spinner bowled. He 

°r,be seas°ih three): Hampshire, with five finished with two for 108. 
mat Glamorgan would first-innings tickets in hand, are Parker’s derision first thing to 

substantial reply to /29 runs behind Sussex allow Pigou and Dondan. the 
shire s 443 for three at . . ^ renth-wicket pair, to continue 
. Moms staved over Ah me heatwave maintained 

ote^Sv 

to struggle by Sussex before they 
reached 234 and saved the 
follow-on in the9isi over. 

The ultra-dependable Chris 
Smith, with a chanceless 132 not 

drcd in successive innings, when out. provided the backbone to 
he was run out by a direct bit by the Hampshire innings and was 
Hussain. Essex. 104 behind on well supported by Ayling in the 

tiers, but it seems unlikely to be 
too pronounced. 

PigoR. in particular, enjoyed 
himself as the two Sussex 
tailenders swung their bats and 
added 41 runs in ten overs 
before the declaration. There 

first innings, are struggling to closing stages. Smith’s only 
stay in the match at IS4 for four alarms came with two uncertain 
in iheir second, allhough shots against Salisbury in the 
Stephenson is still there on 62. first of the 36 controlled overs 

the Hampshire innings and uras was no criticism of Sussex for 
well, supported by Aylmg m the butidinga hefty total, bui having 

r* — 
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TEXACO. 

(C0RNHILL INSURANCE 

TEST MATCH 
ENGLAND v INDIA 

BALL BY BALL COMMENTARY 

0898168112 
CtebeharBHatZSpparRMcliHpratt 38pp*rnte! 

■I an trtter MW tee. WT. IMS Ltd. Lwfe LS2. 

committed themselves to bat¬ 
ting on. it was slighil) surprising 
that the innings was not allowed 
to run its course. 

Hampshire from the start 
were unable to take ihe initia¬ 
tive. Dodemanic and Pigott kept 
Smith and Middleton subdued 
on the benign pitch, with virtues 
such as line and length. 

Sussex began to take control 
dunng a lethargic afternoon as 
Hampshire scored 88 runs and 
lost three wickets. The first- 
wickei stand was worth 96 from 
40 overs when M iddleion 
played crookedly against Pigon 
and was bowled. Scott turned a 
bail from Salisbury to backward 
short leg. 

Nicholas was sent back when 
he attempted a nsky single Into 
the covers and was unable to 
beat Donelan's throw. Imme¬ 
diately after tea Marshall was 
held low at slip against Salis¬ 
bury. The left-handed Rupert 
Cox. who has been scoring 
heavily for the second XL began 
tentatively on his debut 

AD this time Smith, mean¬ 
while. had doggedly gathered 
runs, with an occasional back- 
foot drive through the covers his 
best stroke. His first SO took 45 
oversand he eventually reached 
a hundred out of 184. with 11 
fours, in the 76th over. Cox 
seemed to be over the worst 
when he was caught behind off 
Dodemaide. 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 

Lancashire v Notts 
SOUTHPORT fsocona'aar at fftntet 
Nortirghamstwv. won sawn aocono- 
mra wtetots tn n&na. nrte >6 runs to 
•vote 8n innings aatsar agsrtss Lanca- 
stars 
LANCAStStE: Ftat Innings 452 (G 0 
Martels 180. N H Fartromer 83: K P 
Evanft4lorS7. JA AflorOAIar 137). 

NOmNONAMSHStE: Rntt Innings 
B C Broad c Months D Afloe—__ 122 
P Peters tew 6 ABoo-0 
■R T Rotmson c WStarton b Mann 0 
P Johnson c Mamas bMaran __4 
OWBaitesUtewBAMoB -.. 0 
M Samtey c Wstsdon b mton- 13 
F 0 Suphenaon c Hughes b R«sn  8 
ta N French tew b Mjnm _6 
K P Evans not out-48 
KE Cooper b Mon-0 
J A Afford c Waounson d iteghes — 0 

Extras (fe 2. wl.nbl)-  4 
Tow (54 ovem)_-_205 

FAU. OF WICKETS 1-16. 2-17. 3-37. A- 
38.5-77 fr-97 7-112. 6-196.9-202. 
bowling Maran 14-1-57-3: Men i&S> 
37-a. Waticnson 7-0-364. F%on 12-1-61- 
2. Mugnw 5-1-12-1. 

Second wnmas 
B C Broao tew d Aaon-48 
P Potew c w»tBron b Maran-27 

T Roomson c Waanon o Hu^ies 41 
Pjonnsonnoiour_69 
0 w RsnaaU not oul_-_34 

im.87.w2.ita —12 
Total (3 wins)_229 

FALL OF WICKETS-146.2-S8 3-172. 
Bonus points: Lancashire 6 Notfingham- 
shae 4. 
Umpvw j w Kokter and A G T 
Whranesa. 

Yorks v Somerset 
SCARBOROUGH rsseoro OBJ at three) 
Somerset ^nneseconOmnmgsmck- 
ers <n nano ere 147 runs 8P8M ol 
ranam 
SOMERSET: Firs iniwigs 401 lor 7 oae (A 
N Haynm 170 Rj Hanten 101) 

Sectwwmp 
S J Cook notour_.... 30 
P M RoeouA c 8yss b Ftetcnsr-0 
A N Haytwm not out  __ n 

TOMd *40)_49 
FALL Or WICKET 1-21. 

YORKSHIRE: Foal Imsngs 
*M 0 Uoxon c Bums D Matencter 23 
AAMBHaHecJonesDRoebuca— UK 
fR J Btehay c Haynurai O Swatow .... 29 
S a tieaaiTc Roebuck dSwsbow— IS 
P E Roomson c Qians 0 Byas_31 
DByasD Jones...   36 
P A Grayson not out_  44 
CSPteMesnoiouJ_—— 9 

Extras(b 1 ibS.nbS) .  _14 

Total (6 w«s dec. 95^ oteisj .„ 303 

FALLOFUIACKET5 1-36.2-1I&3-1S9.4- 
202 5-210 6-277 
BOWLING: Jones 18-1-78-1. 
11-2-42-1; Lef«7vre 162-460. ROSS IS 
2- M-1. Swaaow2S.&«.71-2. Roaouck 11- 
3- 25-1 
Bents points: Yortotw 8 Somerset 6 
Umprax M jKttotenattePBMghL 

Derbyshire v Worcs 
DEP8y (second day at rhreol Derbyshn. 
wrtn me secotKf-rnmngs i«c*«s m njrte, 
need tir runs to avott an mnngs Oefeot 
ogamst Worcestersrtjre 

WORCESTERSHIRE: First Uvtings 
T S Cunrs c Knteten b Base _17 
C M Tolley tew o Base..—is 
G A Hick c Aoams b Warner_53 
D B D OJnwa b Wamw-- 87 
1T Botham c Brown b Bamen_27 
*P A Neale c Roberts D Warner_65 
IS J Rnooes c Knxken b Base_O 
R K Iffingworm c Aoams p Baso  _6 
P J Newcon c Barnett b Base :_2 
S R Lam pm not am-- - 16 
N V RMlorO c Krikxen b Base_14 

Extras (b-12. lb 15. w 5. nb 13) — ._45 
Total-346 

Score at TOO overs 209 lor 4. 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-35. 2-14. 3-136. A. 
173. 5-275. 6-277. 7-295.8-310.9623. 
BOWUNG. Morten sen 3-2-4-0; Base 
39.63-105-6; Kmper 19-8-42-0. Barnett 
32-8-61-1. Warner 30-61063. 

QERSVSHiREj temnas 
p O Bowtei e eomam o iWngworth .... 36 
A M Brown tew D IKmgwqrm .  32 
TjGOGormancRaoiordbWingwortti 0 
C J Adams c Rhodes b nlmgwonh_32 
A P Kmper e Hk* d Lampm_38 
B Roberts c Hick D Lamprtt_18 
*K J Barnen o Lantern_9 
tK M Krttecen raw a Lampm __4 
A E Wame* raw o L»np«_  4 
S J Base b iftngworth_14 
O h uonensen not out---- 0 

Extras (lb 2, nb 3)-- 5 

Total (01 4 overs)__192 
FALL OF W1CKET5. 161. 2-61. 3-76. 4- 
121. 6147.6-164. 7-I2I. 8-175.6192. 
BOWUNG Nowpon 61-23-0. Radford 6 
0-23-0. Botnam 7-2-12-0. Wngworth 38- 
1659-5. Hex 14-2-360. Lampm i9.*-6- 
34-5. 

Second inrkngs 
p □ Bowler c Rmwes b Newport 18 
A M Brown nor out _ 11 
T J G O'Gorman not out__ 8 

E«ras (8) 2) --- 

Tool (1 wkts) ___39 
FALL OF WICKET 1-24 
Sonus posits: Derbyshire 2. worcestor- 
smre 7. 
Umpres PJEe«andKJLyons. 

Sussex v Hampshire 
arundel (second day o/ three): Heap- 
SWP. trim five flrsfJnmngs vnotete « 
rwvLare 129 runs oenma Sussex 

SUSSEX: First HtfrtngS 
N JLenhamcMarubAyWg-— 15 
J W Han tew b MarsnaS___ 4' 
■P W G Parner D Me ran an__0 
APWeftseScottbUdai . 53 
M P Spsrght c and b Udal __ 37 
C M WMs C Ayling b Udal-107 
a IC Oodemaioe tew d Marshal_2 
fP uooras esmm buaal_81 
ACS Agot not out___ 64 
10 a Sa«bury run out___0 
BTPOonean notout_11 

Extras (b 1.1b 2l. w4. nb3).— 29 
Total (9 wkts dec) .....-383 

Score at i00o»ere 289 for 7. 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-13.2-13.3-28,4* 
105 6134.6-137,7-27$, 8-319,9-324. 
BOWUNG: Connor 12-4-266, MaraTOI 
16-3-K-3: Ayling 15 4-638-1. Mare SL2- 
61060. Udal 4S7-1444. Scott 4.1-21-0 

T r nityffy1— .f** >nntnga Extras (tel 3. ws.ra»1^- 

:rszr& sJ^?ooS£riioSs—455 
R J Scon coodemwieb Salisbury « 13 
*M C J Nacfnias net out n r " iA«en cw not Mt. • 
M 0 Mu^uBcDowmSde b Saitoiirir11 3^03,4* 
RMFCmcMooresbDodemetee 9 271.5-271.6-315.7-343.8-454.8-456. 
J R Ayting not out-26 Ambrose g-7-53-2; Rotmson 

Extras te 6, te 4. nb 1) ..._11 366-119-2; Roberts 39-6-123-2. Hughes 
TOM 15 wkts. 98 overs)_5i 182-742* Bailey 9- 

fjuo.wk^ ^,3,^., jVjiddlesex v Kent 

Urnpres: B Lesdbetw and B Owxestta CANTERmirtY 

Leics v Essex 
LBOESTER *M R Benson c Far&race b Haynee _ 46 
ESSEX: First Innings 197 (ME Wttugh 89: N R Taylor not out ... 152 
WKMBan)arnn4ter51:JPAgrww4lor ExtrasfbB.wl.rte 11)_IS 

j p cwiim Second Innings Soore« fer 1.' ~ 'M8 
JPStephBrtson not Wt-- B2 FAU. OF WICKETS: 1-83.2-449. 
p TrKrn;—-— *2 BOWLING. WWteTO 162-4W):-CW«W 

SS®-1 sts 
Total(4 wkts) —i—-154 MR BensonbEmburey_____ to 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-74.2-78.3-150.4- G R Cowdrey not out .*_13 
IS*. TRWtrdewafomsbEmburay __0 

LEICESTERSHIRE: First Inninas RP0*v»notOut-0 
T J Boon cPringtob Andrew 13 Exvastbi.tel.fteS) _— 
*N E Briers run out ..  92 Tool (3 wkts)_30 

P wS£vcSmtedB?iiS*,8r-- 5 FAU. OP WICKETS: 1-15. BdO. &30. 
LPrjttereSiMttteb Andrew_48 o 

ipD&c6Tsg=s—- § S™“.■*s'^==z3. 
■ Extras lb 1. tel 7. nb 14)_32 -Total pw«*dec. B120rera| 308 
TOW__30T FAU-OF WICKETS: 1-1£ 2-121,3-455. '■ 

Scoroai 100 ewers 294 for 9 BOWUNa tajtedBn KM-53-1; Da V6 
FAU. OF WICKETS 1-33.2-51,3-71.4- ^ EMoon>(M7-l. Pens 3p- 
150.6178.6-228. 7-272.8-277,6294, S-IOM.Rtete 162-4-SaftYtelMK&0 
BOWUNG' Foster 22-3-70*1: Andrew 24- V WflTWlcko 
4-82-2. Topiey 22-3-69-3, Pringle 202-3- UUUU V 
51*3:CtniQ914-3-31-0, SWANSEA " ' 
tifflpiros.DJ Constant aid BJMqai. - WARWtCXSWRE: Rrst inninqs 443 tor 3 

Gloncs v Northants 
CHELTENHAM '****-' 

MHTHMVTQNMHfe AM iMings 150 Seoond ten ■ 
pCMCwran^ 7AWcSS^BSl«_fl 

■w Laridns bWeish_:. 30 - -5 
N A Fston not out_ aa , ' -".g 
R J Beley c Roogson b Owen. 3 --- " — 
JG Hughes Hr wtebwasrr_0 ~ - IS 
D.J Cape! c Romanes r> wo&i_4 FAU.OF WICKETS: 1-4:2-15.. . ’ ■ 
R G Watems b Waist)__ 0 GLAMQKWKflrsItnninDK 
fD Ripley not out_ . 25 AR BuicnercPiperbMuntoii__33 

Extras (b 8. ID 3.1*5)_10 KMOrrgcReew bPtereqn ,_ tQg 

-— ’« MPMSSfll'IGSfLrzzz g 
^ 2-41.363.4- • ‘VARWWflieWtebMinton  _... « 

0O.67Z.6-7Z. R P B Craft not out —:—. . 74 
OLOUCESTERSHBffi:Rrsl hnlnga NGCOwteycMoody DPtewo » 

GDHoogwncForOtembRobimon 50 1C P Matron St Pip* b Ptareon 7 
*AJ Ih^gnicRteiey b Ambrose_112 3 LWMtan n«Out _• m 
PW Romanes bWHkams_28 Ew»«(bB1tei4.w2.t*3i_■ a* 

r nnirsi^irin - P. Tow (7 w«b dec. B7 orere) 373 
P BWteftege c CsM B Roberts-- 34 full of WICKETS: 1-47.2-1&L3-30T Z 
K M Curran c and b Roberts-86 218.6287.6347,7-355. • 

BOWUWC Snxfli 12-3-0-0.I*nk» 17^- 

pitch . was showing distinct signs- . 
of wa:. 

■ Brown^wbosc-adhesive qual¬ 
ities had prxxiuccd 32 runs in as 
many overs, finally came uiw . 
stuck and was Ibw shouldering^' 

: arms to Ifiiagwwth. Adams led 
a. brief riposte with Kuiph- 
before departing, caught behind, 
aiming, a square cut -.’.ft 
IBrngworth. . 

Barnetu meanwhile,. havug'. . 
relinquished his opener's sloti. 
wok a lengthy prepanuoiy net. 
To noavaiL uhnpitt fiatteping '• 
Ins leg stump as lie !ookerf<to "• 
drive through cover. 

Progress remained skmrjas' ■ 
IHiogwortb wheeled away on the 
rncrcasingly unpredictable sur¬ 
face and Lain psu ushered- 
Derbyshire to. the follow-on -. 
whh jna seven runs 10 spare. - 

Limited 
results 

at festival 
By IvoTennant 

THIS.week, Christopher Martin : 
Jenkins, the commentator add. ' 
editor of The Crktiterf dtd 
seated the 48 boys participating . 
in the English Schools Cricket: - 
Association (ESCA) Bonbmy 
fastrva] with tiwr regional caps.- 
He. was much impressed amfir ; 
the organisation and witb- t&e , ’ 
many schoolmasters who givcof - 
their ume fady. Without menu - ■ 
there would be no festival. - 
vAaimig. their number isHu- 
oert Doggan, now in his 25flf 
JMr as-presideiit of ESCA, . • 
whose Head Masters Coo- 
[CT®I,ce.. JHMQ .schools,side - 
began yesterday a two^fay ' ^ 

-J to*** a thftidsm of tbe.v 
fati vti. n is that it may unwifr . - • 
tin^y be breeding onc-dav ' 
encketees. Nope of the radon4^ A 

beehof:-- 
jimited-oyersduration, yet none V- 
faofasted for longer ihaua day£ ' 

FAU. OF WICKETS: 1-12,2-121,3-156. - to* U Oundfe^h. 
bowuhojwredBR io-i-53-i; o* vs- tiw,standard one woiAf;^ 
tars 11-1 -32-STBkson6007-1. D*u* 3o^ expect from a public sdSfcifc 
a-iM-v Pte»iiawhich bos tel toa 

Glam v Warwicks jfc t*^L0L^Jlains fo defay 
SWANSEA - are-;... 

BSMfsaafaw& 
cowtey 3G&111-1). - bowfers,. has. meant lhai the^ba-^ 

oec(A j uotet 224 norout T a um 101 
Bort*: WMJon22-2-84-1, D8TM2&^ 
91-0. Asian 17-1-81-0: Cron 162-54-V 
Cowley 30-2-111-1).- 

Second Kwings 
^AUeyttCMayiterObBestoft^. o 
A JMoiesnotout ——:- 'g 
ArnutemwhftHWit n 
T A Mufllotl f)M QiH ___■_n 

ExtttolBI) ... „ , ~~~ 16 
Tow (2 wkts) ta 

FAU. OF WICKETS: 1-4:2-16 • . 
- OUMQKWKflrtetnriin • 
«R Buwar« Piper b Muritao 33 
K Moms c Reeve bPMraon ,_iS 
P A Cob^r Ibw b Pierson _____ S 
MPMsyntrebPleraWi__27 

• e 8M bMirton_« 
ROB Craft not oil ________ 74 
NG Coway c Moooy D Piersoo30 

has hrid sway over the baft^y 
virtu^ly ewy matdi. . ,^V-n 

: • sefe««jK:. 

. is as tafcn^ .as some of t&S : ‘ 
■Chosen.-Jjje: rtewattift. sdecfoiT— 
moaaoraftiihe hoysthw can.'f 

M ■ been ■ takhvnote ..of. r some -i. 
» ybaoidmaary feats cnfanatiite' ■" 
11 from a North Yorksftmj 

■.1 

BnftKBfcTiSSiiS 
Tjeere 7 r2-2S-0. _ . -bsss^b 

T 

r; WrU 
Of ta* 

St) r--.o 
Sax*** 

isluggish 
side lets 

Seid down 
fEqa’-Viz rftu-id t& 

Ki-r-scn Cup. 

apE2 =T..*rt:ir. 
i■.?*»«(■ 

kmfaca rikriUai' 
tea v:.:-;.s xcrin'cd 
UiJ: 
Hfes a?r: p'vnrcd OK 

Dr;k ftesS. aftd 
i- j p-.rnbiy 

{•■Sar^ fezratfll. 
™*n'sres. «-r; sol 

V* j-.j r>\ side 
Sis: --aibere- 

c'rc- 
B!2l> the 

* “ Lwas. rpeunird on 
S.?Dr:;- jehm. 

hst. zS 
fci Sn? "■'05s "r-i wdl 
Ji^^.^L-acc.ou'U- 

& ■?’ ‘rx .<■>«► 

t&ateiv ic’ r*"“vaa' 

fkX v3h: f0a!s 
bli5i2'e '-R thii 
HaSy’S" 2 *«*■ gah 

l0a:^meta 

Frasers, 
9h S?1 ?n ^ aft- 

Juhaft 

% 

^12. ft 

*9Mld 
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Jig 
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B^uaiitijake ead after dressage stage of world three-day-event championships 

Inspiring start by Powell 

SPORT 37 

RUGBY UNION TENNIS 

Dooley is 
back in 

RODNEY Powell and The 
Insnman made an inspiring 
siait to Britain's defence of the 
world three-day event team 
championships in the Royal 
Park of Djurg&rden here yes- 
terday when they went into 
the lead at the endoftbefim 
day of dressage. 

His performance followed a 
superb test, earlier in the day 
from Karen Straker on Get 
Smart - their joint scores 
giving Britain a 10-point lead 
ahead of Sweden and the 
Netherlands at this early stage 
of the competition. 

Sweden's score was boosted 
by a good performance from 
the British-based rider Eric 
Duvander on High Tea who is 
in second place - less than a 
point behind Powell. Matthias 
Baumann, an Olympic team 
gold medal winner in Seoul, is 
lying third on Alabaster. 

Powell, 

From Jenny MacArthur in Stockholm 

which has dogged him In 
international competition — 
most recently at the European 
Championships last year 
where The Irishman, lying in 
the individual silver medal 
position, failed the final horse 
inspection. 

There were, ominously, mo¬ 
ments in the irotwork yes¬ 
terday when the ! 1-year-old 
gelding — but the judges 
evidently attributed this to the 
hone's unusual action. 

Powell said afterwards that 
he had only worked the hone 
in for 25 minutes before the 
test — in order to save his 
energies for tomorrow's cross¬ 
country which, he says, is the 
biggest course he has had to 
tackle. 

Straker, who replaced Lorna 
Clarke and the injured 
Fearliath Mor in the team at 
the Iasi minute, has been swift 

s ■ riign!ng 10 justify her inclusion. Her 
increased confidence, re- —■sssotm star 

IEF to stamp out 
cruelty to horses 

STOCKHOLM — Count Dieter 
Landsberg-Vclen, the president 
of the West German Equestrian 
Federation, announced here 
yesterday thau following further 
allegations of horse abuse 
against West German riders — 
made in this week's issue of 
Stem, the Wesi German maga¬ 
zine — the federation planned to 
make all riders ionglisted far a 
championship, in any disci¬ 
pline. sign a contract staling that 
his stable would be available for 
a snap inspection (Jenny Mac¬ 
Arthur writes). 

The accusations of cruelty 
made earlier this month against 
Paul Schockemohle, the West 
German trainer, because of his 
method of "napping” horses to 
make them jump higher pale 
beside the latest allegations. 

Franke Sloothaak. a pupil of 
Schockemohle's who withdrew 
from the World Equestrian 

Games last week to show 
solidarity with his employer, is 
now alleged — by a former 
employee who wishes to remain 
anonymous — of using elec¬ 
trically charged spurs on his 
horses. 

In the same article Kurt 
Gravemeier. also a leading 
international show jumper, is 
alleged by a former groom — 
who wishes to remain anony¬ 
mous — to blister his horses’ legs 
with a substance which makes 
them more sensitive to pain — 
thus discouraging them from 
hitting a fence. 

Both riders deny the 
allegations. 

The International Equestrian 
Federation, whose president, 
the Princess RoyaL is deter¬ 
mined to stamp out any forms 
of horse abuse within the sport, 
is expected to make a statement 
today. 

row when she goes first for 
Britain over the 32 fence cross 
country course. 

“It’s a course where you 
know your own line and, even 
if someone before me lakes a 
different route over a fence 1 
shall stick to my original plan. 
You've got to go out there 
with a feeling “I can do it”. 

Virginia Long, the defend¬ 
ing world champion, and lan 
Stark, Britain's best hope for 
an individual medal with 
Murphy Himself, ride their 
tests today. 

New Zealand, who pose the 
biggest threat to Britain, bad a 
disappointing test yesterday 
from their second rider. An¬ 
drew Scott, on Umpteen, but 
Mark Todd, their dual Olym¬ 
pic champion, should put 
them back in contention to¬ 
day. Todd, who is riding 
Bahlua, describes the cross¬ 
country course as “big and 
technical" 

In the beadier atmosphere 
of the Olympic stadium, 
where the West Germans 
successfully began their de¬ 
fence of the world team dres¬ 
sage championships. Cart 
Hester made a superb start for 
Britain with an astonishingly 
authoritative performance 
which has put him into joint 
eighth place overnight. 

Margit Otto-Crip in and 
Coriandus, from France, the 
former European champions 
have taken die overnight lead. 
Their energy packed and 
rhythmic performance yes¬ 
terday suggests an exciting 
contest ahead on Sunday with 
the top West German riders 
for the individual title. 

RESULTS: WofU Him dty waul 
towNps (attar first day of dres- 
1. The irishman H (R Powpfl. 

... 4 2. Kgh Taa (E Ouvander, Swi 
47.40: a AatesHr (M Baumann. 
49j& equal 4. VOttxi Fwr (D O'Connor. 
US) SO aqua! until Olympic Ruotewn 
Prelude(MLIps,TheNattartands)SO; 6, 
Get Smart (K Strata. GB) 52.00. World 
Team Dressage CtamptonaNpe (results 
alter first day). 1, Coriandus (M Otio- 
Crepm. Franca) 1456: 2. idoaai (S 
Rotnanbaraer. WQI 142ft 3. Dfcson m 
Manfcova. USSR) 1402. Bntisli ptednga. B 
equal. Rutieto Iran Unkenmf (C Hester) 
1313: 22, Prince Consort (0 Mason) 1217. 

Best of Durie just 
_ . . . fails to earn first 
^England* rubber for Britain 

From Barry Wood in Atlanta 

From David Hands 
RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

BUENOS AIRES 

England rugby 
I Wade Dooley 

Victory salute: Leasing taking the individual title 

A RELIEVED 
party welcomed Wade Dooley 
back when they trained at the 
Lomas Atlfctico Club here yes¬ 
terday. Dooley, who win be¬ 
come the most capped England 
lock in the international with 
Argentina tomorrow, was 
equally relieved that x-ray 
photographs had shown no fur¬ 
ther rib damage other than 
bruising and played a full pan in 
the morning's workout. 

“We axe 99,9 per cent certain 
that Wade will be fit to play, 
Geoff Cooke, the manager, said. 
“The x-ray was as much for bis 
own peace of mind as any¬ 
thing." It will be Dooley's 35th 
appearance for England, carry¬ 
ing him ahead of BtU Beaumont, 
the former England captain, and 
his value to a team so badly in 
need of a boost to morale can 
hardly be over-emphasised. 

The party trailed for nearly an 
hour by coach through the 
southern suburbs of the city to 
Lomas to use the only power- 
assisted scrummaging machine 
available in Buenos Aires. It 
cost them the use of John Olver, 
the replacement hooker, for the 
morning since he trapped a 
nerve in his back bending down 
to scrummage but he recovered 

It seems likely, judging by 
training over the Iasi two days, 
that much of the responsibility 
for tactical kicking against the 
Pumas will pass to Will Carling 
at inside centre, while David 
Pears finds his feel in inter¬ 
national rugby. Simon Hodgkin- 
son’s accuracy as a kicker will be 
tested, too, though since his 
seven penalties against Cuyo in 
Mendoza on Tuesday constitute 

record for a senior English 
side, that seems not in doubt. 

Hugo Porta, the former Ar¬ 
gentine stand-ofThalf, holds the 
world record for the number of 
penalties kicked in an inter¬ 
national. with seven against 
France in Buenos Aires in 1974. 
The most points scored by any 
England player on tour is 36 by 
Neil Benneu (Bedford) against 
Western Australia in 197S. 

Argentine team, page 34 

JO DURIE rose magnificently 
to the occasion, but fell just 
short of victory as she surren¬ 
dered, 7-6, S-7. 6-4, to Barbara 
Pa ulus, of Austria, in the quar¬ 
ter-finals of the Federation Cup 
yesterday. 

The match took 2W hours, 
and finally hinged on a break of 
service as the deciding set got 
underway. Three forehand 
passes from Paul us, ranked 20 
in the world, did the damage, 
and although Durie maintained 
a firm challenge and gave up 
only three more points on her 
service in the remainder of the 
match, she was not able to break 
Pa ulus down. 

"Thai was the best I've seen 
Jo play on cement for years." 
Alan Jones, her coach, said, 
"and if the court surface had 
been a little faster, it could have 
been a difTerem sioiy." 

After holding five break 
points in the eight-minute open¬ 
ing game, Durie then broke to 
lead 2-1 and again for 4-1. A 
little impatience allowed Paulus 
to pull back to 4-2, and the 
Austrian recovered the second 
break as Durie served for the set 
at 5-4. 

The second set best dem¬ 
onstrated Dune's fighting spirit. 
She twice went down a break, 
only to recover it immediately, 
and despite looking rather more 
ragged in the hot and humid 
conditions, her determination 
in the rallies earned her a break 
for 7-5. 

While Paulus rallied strongly 
from the baseline, relying largely 
on a very capable forehand. 

Dune’s tactic was ro rake the 
pace from the ball with a sliced 
backhand, and await her 
opportunities to make an 
approach. 

Several dropshots found Pau¬ 
lus stranded at the back of the 
court, and Dune’s service re¬ 
turns also paid dividends. Butin 
her eagerness to succeed. Durie 
increasingly found herself prone 
to the forehand pass as she 
attacked the net. 

Throughout the week, the 
entire team has maintained a 
quiet confidence, and nobody's 
efforts should be ignored. With 
Sarah Loosemore stealing the 
thunder on Tuesday with her 
well-earned victory over 
Raffaella ReggL. it was easy to 
overlook Clare Wood's valuable 
contribution in the doubles. 

Instead of being overcome 
with nerves in a tense situation, 
she rose to the challenge of the 
deciding doubles rubber and 
played exceptionally well, with 
her reactions at the net. es¬ 
pecially, winning many valuable 
points. 

Jennifer Capriati survived her 
strongest test of the week in 
overcoming Regina Rajchrtova. 
of Czechoslovakia, 6-2. 7-6. 
Rajcfanova served for the sec¬ 
ond set at 5-2 and 5-4, and was 
then beaten 7-4 in the tie-break. 
RESULTS: First round: Orrat Britain M 
Ruhr, 2-1 (M Javar losno L Goiaru. 6-2.6- 
2; S Loosemore bt R Reggi, 2-6.7-5,7-5: J 
Dune and C Wood Dt Raggi and L Guram. 
64.6-1. Other rnttctesTUnNad StidM M 
Belgium. 34K Nethenanas M Wesi Ger¬ 
many, 2-1: Austria M Japan, JM; Spain bt 
Israel, 34k Czechoslovakia bt Austraba. 2- 
1: France bt New Zealand, 30; Soviet 
Union bt Hong Kong. 30. 

POLO 

A sluggish 
side lets 

Reid down 
By John Watson 

IN THE qualifying round for 
the medium-goal Harrison Cup, 
played off at Ambersham, Sus¬ 
sex, yesterday. Ellerston Black 
beat Mill Farm (received I ’/it) 8- 
3Mr and Frasers beat Pakistani 
International Airlines (received 
2fc). 3-5 'A. 

Mill Farm were pivoted on 
the sbc-goalcr, Derek Reid, who 
played energetically and nimbly 
but was insufficiently supported 
by his forwards, who were not 
quick enough. Nor did his side 
mark their opposite numbers 
with the required vigilance. 

For Ellerston Black, the 
No. 2. Will Lucas, mounted on 
splendid ponies from John 
Horswell's string and well 
backed by Luis Llorenie. was 
usually riding loose and well 
forward. He opened the account 
from the saddle of the excep¬ 
tionally fast New Zealand pony. 
Tiffany, and. in the second 
chukka. scored twice to overtake 
the Mill Farm handicap advan¬ 
tage. Eventually. Lucas took six 
of Ellerston’s eight goals. 

PLA. who have been in this 
country less than a week, gal¬ 
lantly entered this tournament 
with 20 hired ponies. And 
considering they faced Erasers, 
who are centred on the alL 
England eighi-goaJcr. Julian 
Hipwood. formidably sup¬ 
ported by Will Lucas's brother 
James, they did well to be in the 
lead as late as the fourth chukka. 
when Frasers overtook them at 
6-5'A. 

These encounters were fol¬ 
lowed by matches in the qualify- 
ing round for another 
Goodwood week tournament, 
the four-chukka Holden White 
Cup. Marabunta beat Mike and 
the Mechanics (received 'A) 7- 
116, and the Barbados quartet. 
Holders, beat Red Cell 5-2. 
BJJERSTON BLACK: 1. T Healy (II: 2. W 
Lucas (5): 3, L Lforama (Bj; bade, W Hina 
(3) . 
HILL FMWbl.P HawmB (0): 2. D Jamteon 
(4J; 3. D Rend tBJ. back, D Mortey (3). 
FRASERS: I.GRodtfckd):2, J Lucas(5); 
3, J Hipwood (8V DO*. C Etnson (1). 
PIA: 1. QuMai Atom (3): 2. Abdul Salter 
Khan (3); 3. Abfwana Trerana (3|; back. 
Shamyl Aiarn (3). 
MARABUNTA: t. R Omar (-11; 2, J Wade 
(4) : 3. P Churchward (5): back. A Bailbeu 
iii 
MIKE AND THE MECHANICS: 1. M 
Rutherford (0); Z G Roddick (1): 3.0 EUw 
(5) ; back. T Hanlon (21. 
RED rcn-1. R Fattal (1);2. C Bathed (4): 
3. D Money (3); rack, P Hewen (0). 
HOLDERS: 1. M SocunflB <-1fc2. S 
WHUams |3J;3.1 Gould (SJ. back. J kidd(1). 

GOODWILL GAMES 

Soldier seeking his fortune 
From David Powell athletics correspondent. Seattle 

AT AN age which few athletes 
reach before retirement from the 
international circuit. Hammou 
Boulayeb is just beginning. He 
won a track race for the first 
time and it earned him a 
Goodwill Games gold medal 
here, “It was lucky we found 
him before he was too old," 
Vicente Modahl, his manager, 
said. 

Boulayeb is 34 and was 
content to be a soldier in the 
Moroocan army before Said 
Aouita took an interest in him. 
That was two years ago. Last 
season, his second on the track, 
he improved on his first, but not 
enough to indicate what would 
happen this year. 

He has finished twelfth in the 
world cross-country champ¬ 
ionship. is the fifth fastest 5,000 
metres runner of the year and 
the second fastest at 10,000 
metres. That is unlikely ro 
satisfy Aouita, who advises him 
on training. “Whatever Said 
tells me to do. I do." Boulayeb 

means breaking the world 
10,000 metres record. 

Boulayeb has had two at¬ 
tempts this month and failed 
both times: the first was in Oslo, 
when he was beaten by 
Salvatore Antibo. of Italy, in an 
epic race. Might Aouita's advice 
not have been that he should 
learn how to win races before 
chasing world records? 

That was put right on 
Wednesday when, in a field 
including John NgugL the 
Olympic champion, and Addis 
Abebe. the world junior cham¬ 
pion. he held form well enough, 
once the record schedule had 
slipped away shortly before 
eight kilometres, to keep his 
pursuers at a distance. His time. 
27min 26.43scc. was a second 
slower than in Oslo but 16 
seconds better than Abebe, in 
second, and Ngugi in third. 

So his wife and two children, 
living modestly in Ifren. will 
have to wait for a better 
standard of living. KhaJid Skah 
received both after winning the said after winning here. Which 

RESULTS FROM SEATTLE 
ATHLETICS: Mae Shut 1. R Barnes (US). 

(US). &403pte. NUm Jrerefirc 1. N 
Shfcoienfco (USSR), 61.62m. 1500m: 1. N 
Aminova (USSR|. 4.ft48. 200m: 1. D 
Young [US], 22-64. 
BASKETBALL: Marc Group A: Brazil bt 
Australia. 101-94: Yugoslavia M Spam. 
81-67. Group B. Puerto Rico M Soviet 

Union, 9934; United States bt Italy. 113- 
76. 
VOLLEYBALL: Women: SomMhrts: 
Soviet Union bt Peru, 3-1: China 01 Brazil. 
30. CtoaaHlGMton round: United States bt 
Cuba, 3-0; Japan bt Canada. 3-0. 

WATER POLO: Merc Group A: Hungary bt 
Italy. 12-8; Yugoslavia bt Cuba. 10-9. 
Group B: Sovioi Union bt United Stales, 7- 
6: Spain bt Australia. 10-5. 

world cross-country in March. 
“If Boutayeb had broken the 
world record, he would have got 
something,” Modahl said. “I am 
sorry 1 did not win it because 
that is what I was here for," 
Boutayeb said. 

The incentives help to explain 
why the Moroccans now have a 
backing group for Aouita. “If 
you live in London or New 
York, or anywhere like that, you 
are not hungry enough ~ 
Modahl said. “In Morocco you 
have no choice; the only sport 
you can afford is running." 

A summary of Morocco's 
talent includes Skah and 
Mohamcd Issangar, two of the 
four fastest 5,000 metres run¬ 
ners in the world this year. 
Brabim Boutayeb. Olympic 
10.000 metres champion: and 
Hammou Boutayeb. Not forget¬ 
ting Aouita, of course, who is 
back in training after an opera¬ 
tion to relieve compartment 
syndrome with a view to making 
his comeback in Hengeio. The 
Netherlands, on August 12. 

Carl Lewis, having lost in the 
100 metres to Leroy Burrell, at 
least maintained his extraor¬ 
dinary long jump record. He 
won his 64th consecutive com¬ 
petition. with a distance of| 
8.38m. Mike Powell, his fellow- 
American, made a good contest 
out of it and was only fourj 
centimetres behind. Lewis was1 
last beaten in 1981. 

MOTOR RACING 

Senna is given a 
glimmer of hope 

FOOTBALL 

Taylor eager to restrict 
League programme 

JOIN A WORLD 

CI.ASS.TEAM 
FOR THEiBIG 

MATCH 

pro 

For. up to date scores. 

.nalysis and comment. 
join the-Comment am- 

GRAHAM Taylor, the England 
manager, yesterday urged 
League club chairmen to seek 
the opinions of players and 
managers before voting on 
enlarging the first division. Like 
the FA chief executive. Graham 
Kelly. Taylor believes that more 
League games will have a detri¬ 
mental effect among lop players. 

■•I hope that when the pro¬ 
posal to increase Hie number of 
dubs in the first division is 
discussed at next week's League 
meeting, the opinions of the 
players and managers are 
sought." Taylor said. _ _ 

“When 1 was managing m the 
first division I found there were 
benefits in having a 38 rather 
than 42-match schedule. With 
four fewer League games you arc 
able to prepare for matches 
more thoroughly and there is 
time available to recover from 
injuries." 
• West Bromwich Albion, who 
won the League Cup in 1966. 
have a difficult first-round tie in 

next season's competition, 
against Bristol City, the runners- 
up in the third division last 
season, over two legs. The draw 
was made yesterday but was not 
accompanied, as had been ex¬ 
pected. by the name of the new 
sponsor. 
FIRST ROUND DRAW: Knrtn^iam City v 
Bournemouth; Bradford CRy v Bin; Brentford 
v Herafonl United; Brighton and Hove AMon v 
ifcvBimWMon Town; Bosun Borore w Ten quay 

Unttea v Scunthorpe linted. 
Chesterfield v Hartlepool United: Oortmgton v 
Blackpool. Doncaster Rovers v ftomerttam 
UnKod: Exeler oty v Notts County; Ftfham v 
Ptesartwrcugh Unfed: Gttnghani v Shrews¬ 
bury Town: Grensby Town v Crewe Alexan¬ 
dra: Hahfea Town v lincotn Cny. HuddMEfnid 
Town v Bolton Wanderers: MMfenne Urwed 
v Layton Orient MraiiSted Town v CarcWf 
Oty: MMteesbrougnv Tranmera Rovers: 
Preston North End v Chester Oty: Raaswg v 
Oxford timed: Hoehdato v Scarborough; 
Southend Urtted v Afoerstmt: Stockport 
County v Burnley; Stoke Crty v Swansea Oty: 
wared v Cambridge unm weet Bromwich 
Atffon v Bristol CSty. Wfigsn Athlete v 
Barnsley: York CHy v Wrexham. 
T«s to OB pteyed during weeks commencing 
SkJipsA Z? (Iksr ieg)ancfSept£moer3(S0cano 

• Blackburn Rovers have com¬ 
pleted the £250.000 signing of 
Lee Richardson, the Watford 
midfield player. 

CYCLING 

Absentees put 
Obree in 

pursuit of title 
THE Tour de France may have 
ended, but the path to the 
pinnacle of cycle sport starts 
today for 400 aspirants in 23 
British national championships 
being held over the next nine 
days on Leicester track. 

Britain has always been strong 
in pursuiting, in which riders 
chase an opponent on the 
opposite side of the track. But 
Chris Board man. of Manchester 
Wheelers, is unable to defend 
his title as he is recovering from 
a stomach operation. Nor will 
the bronze medal winner, his 
dub-mate. Glen Sword, be 
present as he is also on the 
injured list. This opens the way 
for Graeme Obree, the Soot who 
effectively uses an eccentric 
riding position when pursuiting 
or lime trialing. 

He has twice broken the one- 
hour record and was fourth last 
year in his first attempt at the 
title. Bryan Steel (Team Haver¬ 
hill) will also be looking for gold 
after his silver medal last time. 

SPECIAL OLYMPICS 

Athletes will cherish unique event 
AFTER ihree-and-a-half years 
of planning and six days or 
competition, the Special Olym¬ 
pics flame has been exting¬ 
uished in Glasgow, marking the 
end of the hugest sporting event 
staged in Europe for the men¬ 
ially handicapped. 

The athletes have gww home 
clutching a total of lu.OW 
medals and ribbons, and with 
memories ofa unique event. For 
some it was their first taste oi 
competition-, for others it 
marked yet another triumph in 

MnoM^ratn^iion ° for° riie and enjoy sport-' And when 
u Barbara wins you can sec her 

BafSSHallam. from Lough- spirits lift - she is on top ofthc 
K«m,r.oh is 32 has Downs world just now. 
sJiSrl&e. and -is registered Goidon McCormack, the 

By Aux Ramsay 

blind. However, with two silver 
medals and a fourth place in ihc 
gymnastic events, she is heading 
home with plans lo* extend her 
trophy cabinet. 

Barbara's mother. Olive, has 

nothing but praise for the Spe¬ 
cial Olympics movement. 
"Sport leaches them a compet¬ 
itive spirit without jealousy," 
she said. “When Barbara was a 
girl they didn't have sports for 
the handicapped but now. 
through the day care centres, 
people are showing that the 
handicapped can get involved 

Games director, and his team of 
volunteers, have frequently 
worked through the night trying 
to overcome the problems of 
organising menially handi¬ 
capped athletes from 31 coun¬ 
tries through the 13 events. 

McCormack believes they 
have shown that the Special 
Olympics can stand comparison 
with any other leading sports 
event. “ Wc have shown wc are 
serious about sport." he said. 

• Mark Farrell, a partially 
sighted runner from WillcnhaiL 
Manchester, put a golden seal on 
Britain's medal tally at the 
World Games for the Disabled 
in Assen, The Netherlands, 
when be won the marathon. 

By John Blunsden 

THE German grand prix, which 
marks the beginning of the 
second half of the 16-race 
Formula One world champ¬ 
ionship. will take place over 45 
laps of the Hockenheim circuit 
on Sunday afternoon in an 
atmosphere of increasing 
speculation about the future 
make-up of the leading teams. 

This is the time of year when 
rumours begin as to which 
drivers will be switching to 
different teams. Nigel Mansell's 
decision to retire at the end of 
the season has served fanned the 
flames of speculation. 

Of immediate concern is the 
renewal of the battle for grand 
prix supremacy between the 
Ferrari and McLaren teams, 
which is causing the drivers' 
world championship to look 
increasingly like a head-to-head 
confrontation between Alain 
Prost and Ayrton Senna. After 
three successive victories for 
Profit. Senna badly needs to win 
on Sunday. He will be mildly 
encouraged by the fad that 
during the recent Goodyear tyre 
tests at Hockenheim his car was 
fractionally quicker than his 
French rival’s. 

The German circuit is less 
demanding than any of the three 
most recently used, in terms of 
optimum high-speed cornering 

performance — where Ferrari 
definitely has the edge. Perhaps 
the McLarens will be able to run 
with a little less wing and exploit 
the power advantage from their 
Honda engines more effectively. 

The Benetton team is likely to 
be the dark horse this weekend. 
AtSilverstone. the full potential 
of the latest version of the Ford 
VS engine was masked by 
Nelson Piquet having to start 
from the track of the grid and 
thread his way through heavy 
traffic and .Alessandro Nannini 
being eliminated early on. 

At the other end of the field, 
the Ligier team will be among 
those for whom the early call 
alarm bells will have been 
ringing this morning. It is | 
something to which they will | 
become accustomed on Fridays 
during the coming months when 
they will be required to take pan 
in the frenetic hour of pre- 
q uaJifying before each grand 
prix. It is the penalty for their 
poor race results during the past 
12 months. 

For ESPO Larrousse. how¬ 
ever, the days of pre-qualifying 
are over because they are now 
numbered among the 26 seeded 
entries which are joined by the 
fastest four pre-qualifiers in the 
main practice and qualification 
sessions. 

YACHTING 

Headwinds 
hold up 

the leaders 
By Barry Pickthall 

IT WAS another day of frustra 
tion for the leading yachts in the 
Brent Walker European Cup 
race to Spain as they struggled 
against fitful headwinds down 
the Portuguese coast towards 
Cape St Vincent yesterday. 

“The nearest isobar is about 
as close as our local bar - in the 
Mediterranean," Harold 
Cudmore said from the second 
placed British maxi, Brent 
Walker. “We've sat becalmed 
off Estoril for much of the day 
wondering if we would have 
better luck rolling the dice in the 
casino." 

The 80-footer remains 15 
miles astern of Pierre 
Feihmann's leading Swiss sloop. 
Merit, which rounded Berienga 
Island, to the north of Lisbon, at 
1.49am, 1 Y« hours ahead. 

Jaguar, the Dutch maxi, the 
clear leader in the IMS division, 
was third, rounding the island at 
8.00am yesterday, 1 lh hours 
ahead of Albert Mirelesse's 
Swiss sloop. Milene. 

Jeff Johnstone, the American 
helmsman whose father, Don 
designed the class, took the 
fourth race of the J24 Rothmans 
world championship at Dun 
Loaghaire yesterday (Keith 
Wheatley writes). 

Light conditions delayed the 
start by nearly two hours, but ai 
the gun the series leader. Jim 
Brady, led the bulk of the fleet 
up the right of the course inioan 
eight-knot breeze. But it was a 
wrong derision, for the first four 
boats to the weather mark had 
taken the left side on the first 
beat and held their positions to 
the line as Brady finished 38th. 
RESULTS: Fourth raerc 1. J Johnstone 
(Jofty Rogar, US): 2. P Foorstor (Rymq 
Far h, US); 3. I Southwonh (Academy. 
GB); 4, J Ctartc (Smokey Joe. GBt 5. I 
Bashford (Fruitcakes. US). 6. S Jardme 
(Stoucha. GB): 10. 0 Bedford (Perpol 
GB): 15. P Attonson (Jeratnc. GB). Overol 

* “ “ (US). 24MK ^ I 
Bradv (US). 42:4, 
) Bedford (GB).ffi. 

posffionK 1. K Read (US). 24pts: 
Basnford (US)_. 30:3. J Brady (US). 4: 
C Stftonds (US). 4& S. D E 

FOR THE RECORD J 
ARCHERY FOOTBALL TENNIS 

BWOUNtemHa 
Hot ofter BRn oad TOnc I. ■ 
■HC312.320); 2. H Toft (Dam. I 

H Wttllg (WQ). 826 (314.3fZl 3*9*4} WrtUg(WGt. 626 (314.312)1 
i and Unt 1. N Nasortdze ( 

,3E8fc£LAizMnnac(>mf 
32S); 3. K KMMStmfl (USSR), 648 (322. 

BADMINTON 

SMQAPORE: StaMn OmHHI 
■NM HoqlteK iMrd roond: Z JlaMUfCMna) 
bt K Y Mertp (Malaysia V 156. 15-8: E 
Kuntewan (bidet) M M Sdak itwnda), 15- 
12,162; R Sfoek (Mteyiii) bt O Hal (Eng), 
156. 15-3; Y LiztV (Ctm) M L Mu»Gho« 
(Taiwan), 17-14,156iFKKaong(MHyH) bt 
A Natron (Eng). 16-13. 15-7: J Suorimo 
(Mo) bt S Kufcasamdj (TTttff), IS-sTlS-ll: F 
Pmrwca (tndo) M P Jam (Fart. 16-4,15-4; M 

Quart*)-raroa: z Jiannua (Cnnaj vs E 
Kuntawan (bido). 15-12, 18-15: fl Stdafc 
nMMiaJDtY LttM (CMno). t2-1S. 156.7-4; 
F K KBong (Malaysia) bt J Suprtsnto (MoL 
15-9,15-1: F Parmoa moot HU F«w KML 
6-15. 15-9. 156. 

SWISS LEAQUE: Grasanoppera 1, Zurich 2; 
Lugano 0, SaW-Gafen 0; Stan 1. Lucerne 0; 
Young Boya Barm 1. NaucMtel 1: Uusanno 
2. SotmbHo 0; Aarau 1. Wattngai 0. 
TOUR MATCH: Omafeoida va (Sum) 1. 
Mandwaw Oty 4. 
NORTHERN MELAM3 ULK CUP: UndaM4: 
nation Nonh End 0. Mbamtan 4; K R 
Refcjavlt 2. Star of the Saa C City of 
Btrmingliam2. Dundee Unted 1; Rangars SA 
8. Antrim Town ft Saw Uagua's Satoct 1. 
Huerta 1; can Trunks_a Graysune 3; 

13. Star Of__ 
13. Comber Yoteb 1: Priory Comity O. 

teaman ft Gran Canaria 3. Bafcrmanav ft 
NtmOMIO United 3. YTP Satoct ft Port VawO, 
Home Fbm 6; MkJdtoabrough 4. BtoomfeU 2; 
Preston North End B. Star o> the Sea ft 
Uwarpooi ft Baftymam ft Tottenham honour 
1. CtMjaarn Btero ft ManchMIar Unttod 1, 
DundMk 1: CMMbank 6. Maghara ft Crows 
Aiexandraft Boys Brigade £ Motftatwaa 3. 
Coieratea 1; Hearts 2. Brentwood:. 

KUALA LUMPUR: 8a 

DRowagro |US) bt J rtsunan 

and rotted: A Cassia (GB) bt G Ptenar (WGI. 
57.8-3.6-4; fl Re«pal (Mi) bt R Benson. 7-8, 
54; X J Pen (Crane) bt P Canar (NZ), 6-2.54. 

ORLANDO: Canadian Open: Second •rand: J 
HiasaK (Swazi m P Korea (Czj. 57.5*. 54; J 
Anas (US) M J Grabs (US). 51. rot; A 
Man3d0rf[(3rtn JStmanoerg(Aim.52.6-2. 
__ ---1 (FT). 6-2.6-2; R 

.. .5 
2: D Cairo (Aua)btB Pearce (US). 54.54; D 
Wheaton (US) U E Velez (MexL 52. 6-4; M 
Chang (US) bt B Dyha (Aus). 52. 6-2: T 
Mayone <uSl. n C Gamer (US). 53. 6-2: R 
Krnnnan [inaa) n M Kraomarvt (Aus). 3-6,7- 
5.52, J McEnroe (US) bt G Carmen (Can). 7-6. 
51: A Szrcgder (Can) bt P Wahesa (Kan). 7-6. 

53-_ 

WINDSURFING 

GOLF 

dianptoMNfoK Mats Third rac* 1. M 
Qatetm (Fit 2, B Edptegron (GSt 3. H 
Hairersen (Nork 4, M Edgb&nd (Den); 5. J da 

«T5 LAUNCESTON; FWodgflM NatWntm 
rat Boas: 

77. Under-15: 

(S Kor) bt E van Dfcfc 
hyfrJOOjSKMMEO 
9-12.11-3; 2 Lai (Chine] 

(Noth), 11-«. 11-8:5 
OtSaMteO (tedte. 12-10. 

_ .. (China) HA Lao (Aus), 11-12, 
11- 4,11-5; E Coene (t-. - — ■ - 
12- 8.511.11-3: L Y! 
(MMayaie), 11-1.512.' _ 
Jiuhong (CMmI bt M Tknw (Indo). 12-9,11-ft 

11-6. 

A Herbert jFrfc 3. N Lea 
(Nor): 5. C AOetCan). 
):Fourthnea: 1. LEmat| 

Lrttoaro (Fifc 

(Fries. C 

MODERN PENTATHLON 
Women: FW> race: 1. L Emaai (NeffiJ: 2. 8 

BASEBALL 

NATONAL LEAGUE: Houston Aatroa ft 
ABanta Braves 1; Montraal Expos ft Ptts- 
burqh fVele* 7 (10 tens): NaerYorii Mala 111, 

PMadafoMa PtTOtas ft San Ofogo Padroa 2; 
Cteetenaa Rada i and 154; San Pnndaeo 
Gienta 7. Lm Angrtea Dodger* £ St Louie 
CarteneUfi, Chicago Cubs 0 
AMERICAN LEAGUE: Dam* Tlgara 4. BM- 

tfmoro OriotoeS; Ctovatand teteartafi. Chicago 
WtiHa Sox 1; Boston Rad Sox 2. MBwuSa 
Brotrora ft Oafctend Atetadca 1ft Cateamto 
MgamiitaHTonno Bba 

COUNTY MATCHES BadtorasMro 105. Kmr 
120: Easae 148. Banka BA B3; IWOlWm 
11B, Hampahiro 137; Surrey 13ft Nortv- 
araptortdltre 98- 

CRICKET " 

SCHOOLS MATCHES: Cambrtdaashira 
Under-15131. Bedfordshire Undar-lSl»ft 
Nunroivsunwnro Cricket Aaaocauion 119 

UHaHafoatfcMarcawBtMt 
■rat day: Frodag: 1. R Stefl (LBL i JtP5o* (50 
victories): 2. A Jung rSwttz). i flOfcft LFabran 

17.A Anffrer (Bah) and P Stemmarm 

lift acutt 9, D Tachwni(ftg. 4 
j (Ft)aodOCozdDak (Poi)_ 896- Nrttst. 

tae 14. R Phaipe. 848:15.0 Mahmey. 
_tGBrookhouae. 622. reams: 1. Sown 
Union 2.745; 2. Hungary 2^09; 3. BteDerie 
2548; 4. United Sana. U31: ft Ptewd 
0524; 8, MexicoZBBT: 7. Italy2.473:8. WM 
Gannany2^71;8.CuehOBki«afciaft344; 10, 

Ftetand2j3za 

SPEEDWAY 

1, S Wtea (Oxford). 16c 2. S 
i (Weteornamptoni. 1ft 3. K Moran 

(Bafle Wue). ift 4, A saver (Swteckrt, 11. 

SWIMMING 

ABencteeo (Ff); 3. C Smat ( 
(UW. RaceboanJ Htffc 1. £ 
M Bn (UKh 3. A Bdo (Nat), 

heavy: 1. S Van dan Barg {* 
Hoakatra (NethE 3. H Knipscher (1 

Z A 

YACHTING 

kScTbSdr . _:1.PandJPoynar 

(Enwaonh); 2. E Thompson and A Mead (Lae 
on Steam): ft G Brinoar and C McTaweh 
(ShatBefo University). Foarth race (results 
aobtoa to pretest): 1. J Looromore and D 
Stock GDatchw); 2. P Scon and v zadomny 
(Unted Hospitals); 3. G Bristow and C 
MCTbvWv. OmhE laadan P and J Pqyner. 
MLVER8UN: Duett open champfonTOfo: 
Man's afoteaai Second roand: E Sanchez 

|)btWS{taur(AuS).4-8.7-8.S-d;ODatoim 
)bt J Sanchez (Sp). 58. 7-6.6-4; E Measo 

K J AraxUera (Sp) 53. 56. 52: S 
jjijrs Caste (So). 51. 53J: R 
) bt C Costa (SM7-B. 3^. 51; O 

. c ft)DtMFrrt;jFiJ(Um).57.51.7- 
& Friavte(Sp)M P Haarhuia(NBthL 7-6.64 
MJjtHe(Arg) WTCarbonoi(Sp).4-o, u 7-5,54. 

RIFLE SHOOTING 

Tomlinson 
claims 

top prize 
By Our Rifle Shooting 

Correspondent 

THE final of the Queen's prize 
at Bisley on Saiurday will be 
contested by a complete cross- 
section of the shooting commu¬ 
nity. The second stage yester¬ 
day. shot at 300. 500 and 600 
yards to produce the Queen's 
hundred who carried their 
scores forward to the 900-1.000- 
yard ranges on Saiurday had a 
wide selection of home and 
commonwealth shooters. They 
included former winners, school 
cadets and several women. 

(t was one of the seasoned 
West Indies marksmen, Hugh 
Tomlinson, a leather manufac¬ 
turer from Jamaica, who won 
the Queen's silver medal for the 
top score in ihe second stage, the 
only man to find the bull's-eye 
every time. The finalists include 
at leasi six former winners, and 
two of the only four men still 
shooting who have twice won 
the top award. 

The two who still have a 
chance of a third win are 
Andrew Tucker, a gunsmith 
from Surrey, who has won most 
of the major shooting prizes 
over recent years and Alain 
Marion, a Quebec policeman 
who has a Commonwealth gold 
medal in his trophy cupboard. 

RESULTS: Sudan aggregate: 1. P Kofcon 
(Kan). 140pts; 2, G Barman (Aus). 139; ft 
R Coirtney (Guam). 138. Gurry Jonas 
tropfop t. Epsom. 778. 2. Gresnam's 
School. 763; 3. Bradfietd. 752. Century 
match: 1, Great Brealn. 1.533; 2. Canada. 
1, SOS; 3. Australian GooriwN town, 1,600. 
Owrww cim (300.500and 600yards): >. 
Canada. 1,219:2. New Zealand. 1200: ft 

wates. 1.987. 
trophy: 1, United Kingdom cadets, 1.199; 
2. Canadian cadets. 1.14B. UnhwWaa 
rational match: 1. English. 804; 2. 
Scottish. 770; 3. Welsh. 754. County 

l» (900 

Queen Prize: Hret stage bronze modal: 
A Hume (Greshams) 105/24 (alter be) 
Second atsga ahver medal: H Tomhnoor 
(Jam). 160. 

C IN BRIEF ) 

Foreman 
booked 

GEORGE Foreman could be 
boxing in London in September 
(Srikumar Sen writes). The 42- 
year-old former world heavy¬ 
weight champion from Texas 
has been booked by Frank 
Warren, the London promoter, 
to meet an opponent from the 
top 20 in the second or third 
week of September at ihe 
London Arena or an outdoor 
venue. 

Warren said yesterday: "I 
have had to pay him a lot of 
money but he will be a huge 
success, ft will be an opportu¬ 
nity for the British to see a real 
heavyweight. He is one of the 
top two attractions in the 
world." 

Appointment 
Cardiff (AFP) — The governing 
body of squash has named an 
Englishman. Ted Wallbuuon. to 
spread awareness of the sport in 
Eastern Europe and Africa. 
Wallbuuon. aged 50. has been 
asked by the International 
Squash Rackets Federation to 
market the sport in the two 
regions, where it is slowly 
beginning lo lake hold. 

Get-together 
Britain's potential Olympic 
competitors are being brought 
together for “mini-Olympic" 
training camps in the build-up 
to the winter and summer games 
of 1992. 

(TbantenJMq. Suray Gctioob Und»-15 

CHAKriOHSHih Sw- 
«b rwxicfc Huf*tey P»ri< IBS-6, Union PBric 
1B7-R Klrictov 1&-9 (W Prtngto 6% 
Wtetowtetii 1758 fS Howto 86 not ou£ 
Duma* 2256(C Bolton 81 not out). IstoiMm 
1958 (C Batten 530; UMMtiu* 157-0, 
Homdon on BW Hto 158-6 (D SUteOn 85 not 

mm MATCH: Ott BtuntMtons S27 (Baney 
4481. ttorixm2304(Podlpa 102 tut afo). 

CRYSTAL PALACE: TSBaniaote dHnptoa- 
■Mpu: Mare 100m biaatetemka' 1, A 
MooreouM (Cky of lmobl Tmln oi «Sroc 

wortd record); 2, J PwiBCfc (Crtv Of 
MSL0S\ ft if Reesa (Hun), inm 

anon Irerotyto: 1. P Hem (Oty at 
BteitoMinn). ifti.07; 2. N Aig (Atefltey). 

«J7«c: 2. J Stool (NZ). 55.75; 
Lotofimai (KeW Coteoo). 6830. 
AGOui lodMdH ntodtof 1. Z Long IBeck- 
onhran) 4mln S4J4mc 2, HStattorfWmng- 
fon uferfonl, 458.ll; ft S Brcwnaflon 
nwero wisml 4-S&7S. MOuifc»ow>toii.K 
wmg OpotetctiL 5750nc; 2. A Opm 
(Wigan Waapa). 5041: 3. Q ADdnc (Pcxts- 
"wytti Northrop), 554ft MOw tiro—acetic 
i. S Bnpansoon Wfom Wtaps), amm 
OT;«*ac: ft LKooMd^ttotnila}. z»25:ft 
RGBMt(C«ol 

imsmi 
Grand 
Prix Line 

GERMAN 

GRAND PRIX 
27 JULY 

All prequalifying details and 

times from First Qualifying 
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Gooch leads the 
By Alan Lee 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

LORD'S (India won toss}: 
England have scored 359 fir 
two wickets against India 
GRAHAM Gooch spent the 
entire opening day of this 
Corn hi II series demonstrating 
to his Indian counterpart the 
error of his ways. By the dose 
of play, Mohammad Azharnd- 
din can have been in no 
further doubt that he was 
wrong, calamitously wrong, to 
put England in to bat as 
Gooch rushed to the brink of 
his first double century in Test 
cricket 

Given the make-up of their 
team, and the blissful weather, 
India's best route to victory 
simply had to be by dictating 
the game with the bat Azha¬ 
ruddin, for reason best known 
to himself, surrendered first 
use of an easy-paced pitch and 
Gooch, as surprised as be was 
grateful, sentenced him to an 
indefinite period of repen¬ 
tance. 

If there was an attacking 
theory behind the decision, 
Azharuddin was clutching at 
elusive straws. If his motiva¬ 
tion was negative, protecting 
his batsmen from the real or 
imagined perils of a first 
morning at Lord's, he was 
misguided. 

In 1986, Kap3 Dev inserted 
England and won by five 
wickets, but yesterday’s en¬ 
tirely different conditions 
gave the batting side an early 
chance to impose authority on 
this series. 

Gooch, continuing the most 
prolific period of his career 
despite the discomfort of an 
ear infection, ensured that the 
gift was not spurned. 

Surviving the first session 
with occasional good fortune, 
principally when badly missed 
by the wicketkeeper. More, on 
36, Gooch was thereafter in 
complete and majestic con¬ 
trol. A century, his fourth in 
consecutive first-class mat¬ 
ches and his thirteenth of the 
season in all cricket, came 
with a sense of inevitability. It 
was, however, no more than a 
basis for negotiation as he 
proceeded to lift his average 
for the season above 100. 

The longer the day went on, 
the more one-sided it became. 
India’s bowling was toothless 
and their fielding sometimes 
wretched. Gooch put on 127 
with David Gower, the subject 
of a highly dubious umpiring 
decision, and another 218 
with Allan Lamb, the subject 
of further generosity from the 
hapless Azharuddin, who 
spared him the early ordeal 
against spin which so plainly 
inhibits him. 

The unbroken third-wicket 
stand is a record for England 
against India, and to add to 
the orgy of statistics, Gooch 
and Lamb became the first 
players ever to score four Test 
centuries at Lord's. 

It was as disastrous an 
opening day as the most 

By Steve Acteson .-t. 
NATIONAL Power’s pro¬ 
posed four-year, £4.,million, 
sponsorship of the Football 
League Cap .was the source of 

I-further embarrassment yes¬ 
terday, when the nationalised 

, Ian Scboolar, Ihe corpcwate 
commercial manager for Nat¬ 
ional Power, said: “the board 
is still considering it buT iti& 
very busy at themonteat-The 

. matter is 'still oiidercoasid- 
corapany announced fosses of eratiottvwe have hot yet had 
£605 - million and' 5,000 “ time to- complete a reyiew.- 
redundancies. 

The announcement ^raised 
doubts as to ' whether, the 
company could be privatised 
in its present form; and, more ' 
immediately, whether, the 
lime Was right for tfae.lbotball- 
sponsorship; even though £4' 
.million would represent-only 
modest, expenditure: by J'lat- 
kmal Power, its timing was 
hardly diplomatic.- ~ -•V 

A spokesman for National 
Power admittedyesterdaythm 
sponsorship of; the'.League 
Cup, die thud most important! 
domestic football competition 
(which was previously spon¬ 
sored; by the Milk Marketing 
Board, and Littiewpods), had . 
not yet been approved-ibij- the 
boaid. The first roihtdiisonly 
a month, away; '•*■:' ■’-* . 

-The latest .:<terekipm£^ 

After al^ ihis was only mooted 
teondays agK ^ -\%r •2. 

“Obv J5Jy,TttSSomethit^ 
we arc intetested in o^. we. 
would : not \4wro- ngo* imo 
discussions with the League.” . 

. ^Askedlwhen an annouflee- 
■mem! would1 be"made, 
Scboolar - said - r “I‘ do tool 
know. It is sull being dis- 
cussed atbdardlevel” > J’ f : , 

: -v NatioiwJjPoWer.voutd.dpt ; 
need Gcwenimeij t permission 
for the iproTKKed spdnsorship 
and SchbobLr said^“4l tej'fljur- 

* ri»orieymad®Hi^^Jt^tis up , 
to'the rifirectors of National 
Power; to- ;$ay ^whether • 
worth the m pseyor- not.”: ’ 
'.iWhai^asfca- ifthe- league 
had ac^jprespnatiHely itias; 

-weeloby stating its iatention-of . 
.making? a^/sptrijsbi^hipr 
amw^ccth^ JhAedvto 

came as an unwelcome sur- draw,; Scboolarlsaitfc. ”1 can’t 
prise lo League officials; Who., gjvfr-you 'aiKanswer. rlbat-is 
had believed that the sponsor: somethragyotL wilj baveto 
ship had been approved by the 
Rational Power , board last 
week: They had hoped . to;, 
make, an official sponsorship 
announcement on Tuesday or 
Wednesday, combining* with 
the draw for the first round; 
The':-League - fidatedly an-' 

In control: Gooch, tire England captain, beats the dive of Manjrekar at forward short leg on his way to an unbeaten 194 at Lord'syesterday 

sunlight for his seventeenth pessimistic Indian can have 
feared. As India can now aim 
for nothing more than sur¬ 
vival, however, England may 
very well come to regret 
restricting themselves to four 
bowlers, and no second spin¬ 
ner. Good though it is to see 
Morris rewarded, it is dearly 
an unwarranted luxury to 
have him at No. 6 against this 
opposition. 

England have not enjoyed 
such a day with the bat, at 
home, since the final Test 
against Australia in 1985. 
Gooch made 1% that day, his 
highest Test score, while 
Gower, then the captain, 
made 157. For much of yes¬ 
terday it seemed that the same 
partnership was to dominate 
again. 

The Indian gamble had 
received some support when 
Atherton was out in the sixth 
over. Kapil, having switched 
ends to bowl with the wind, hit 
his off stump with a ball which 
hardly deviated offline. 

Gower strolled into the 

( SCOREBOARD FROM LORD’S ~) 
India won toss won toss 

ENGLAND 
First Innings 

"G A Gooch not out. 194 
6s 4$ Min 

2 27 361 285 

M A Atherton b Kapil Dew--_ 
Bowled between bat and pod 

OI Gower c ManpeKar b Hlrwani ..... 
Pushed leg break to stity point 

A J Lamb not out- 

Extras (0 7. tt> 9. w 1. nb 2) 

Total (2 wtts, 90 own) _ 

40 

104 

_13 

359 

22 20 

16 181 129 

R A Smith, J E Morris. C Russell. C C Lewis, E E Hammings. ARC Fraser 
and O E Malcolm to bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-14.2-141. 
BOWLING- Kapil Dev 22-3-8M (1-0-1-0,7-2-18-1.8-0-27-0.3-1-180.30-17-0): 
Prabhakar 23-5-880 (nb 3) (1-0*0.10-3-33-0.9-2-38-0.3-0-17-01: Sharma 13- 
1-68-0 (w 1) (J-0-5-0.6-7-14-0. 4-0-32-0. 2-0-17-0): Srtastn 13-0-55-0 17-0-24-0. 
6-0-31-0): Hiiwani 19-1-57-1 (1-1-0-0,7-0-16-1. 4-0-10-0,2-0-16-0,5-0-15-0). 

N S Sidhu, R J Shastri. S V 
R Tendulkar, |K S More, 
Hirwani. 
Umpires: H D Bird and N T news. 

INDIA 
.DBV« 

Dev. M 
rkar. *M Azharuddin. S 

kar. S K Sharma. N D 

^0^0-13.05. 1335-1830 (with racing from Ascot), 
23.55-0030. BSD: 20.0022.00. 
WEATHBk Stan dry and bight with some sunstann. Some showers later. Outlook lor 

mmer doudy stattered showers at tost becoming dner ana bnc^iter 

Test appearance at Lord’s. No 
one has played on the ground 
more times and, now, no one 
has scored more runs here. 
When he readied 21, Gower 
passed the previous record 
aggregate at Lord’s, held try 
Boycott. 

There was one sumptuous 
cover drive amid some dedi¬ 
cated defence. Gower had 
something substantial in mind 
but, when he had made 40, he 
thrust forward to Hirwani and 
the ball flew to silly point, 
apparently off die pad. 
-• Umpire Plews’s raised fin¬ 

ger penetrated even the ice¬ 
berg exterior of Gower. His 
head went back, a disbelieving 
message was muttered to the 
heavens and, as he departed, 
he tapped the ball back into 
the stumps. 

Gooch reached his hundred 
with a four through mid-on 
against Sharma. He repealed 
the shot next ball and, thor¬ 
oughly pleased with it, was 
now in that subconscious 
mode, formidable to watch, 

' hurrying purposefully around 
the crease between balls as if 
anxious for the next offering. 

After tea he saw Hirwani 
out of the attack with a series 
of emphatic sweeps, and Shas¬ 
tri, who had grazed in the 
outfield for too long, was 
brought back. It was now too 
late to disorientate lamb, who 
was on the way to a century 
scored off only 122 balls. Only 
by comparison with Gooch 
did he suffer and both may 
have a good deal more to offer 
today. 
• The England batsman, Alec 
Stewart, is likely to return for 
Surrey in the county champ¬ 
ionship match with 
Gloucestershire at Chelten¬ 
ham tomorrow. He has been 
sidelined for the past ten days 
with a back strain and will 
have a fitness test today. The 
team coach. Geoff Arnold, 
said: “It looks almost certain 
be will play.” 

Why India should have 
heeded wisdom of W.G. 

asktheLeague.”- ,VV .4. .. . 
\ Andy;;: WiHiantsOn, the 
League t a^taanV /lsecretary, 
said he was ifisappointedthte \ * 

-a deal-had irotbeenconduded 
this wedc He added: “We are : 
still hopefift tiim sponsoedrip 

___ _ ___yean be concfoded vrith Nat- . 
trounced the first-rou d draw • igonal faw^r before the start of; 
yesterday but delayed once The'^ea»m.” v ■-*v ~ 
again. the announcement of ; ; He1 Mated tfett Ae Learie 
new sponsor.'... had alternative sponsors 

National' Power, which paid standmg to^ ‘Ti^refiisal sifll V 
£2 miHion to beTFVs official- lies^with Nationat Power^bot - 
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By John Woodcock 

HAVING gained a priceless 
advantage by winning the toss 
at Lord's yesterday, India at 
once handed it back by putting 
England in. It was the last 
thing they could, afford to do 
and the first thing they must 
have regretted. 

The first Test match I ever 
saw. In 1936, was between 
England and India at Lord's. 
Then, too, the captain success¬ 
ful in the toss chose to field. 
“On a fine morning following 
hours of rain, Allen, captain¬ 
ing England for the first time, 
took the always debateable 
step of putting bis opponents 
in,” Wisden said. Then, 
though, India were nothing 
like as experienced in batting 
as they are now. and although 
Verity was “disappointing in 
length”, and Vijay Merchant 
and D. D. Hindlekar made 62 
for India's first wicket. Eng¬ 
land went on to win easily 
enough. 

What made yesterday's de¬ 
cision so unaccountable was 

last year,: unless It was at- 
Brisbane in 1954, when ten 

that if England have anything Hutton did the same, a course 
to fear from India's bowlers it be was virtually committed to 
is from their spinners towards 
the end of a five-day match. It 
was always going to be such a 
perfect day for batting, too — 
as warm and bright as England 
has to offer — and India have 
been bating so wdL At 
Edgbaston three weeks ago. 
when New Zealand put Eng¬ 
land in, John Wright, their 
captain, would never have 
done it without first asking 
Richard Hadlee whether he 
liked the idea of bowling; but 
then, as now, England, given 
the chance, had made them¬ 
selves virtually safe from de¬ 
feat by the close of the first 
day. 

Not that England them¬ 
selves always get these things 
right. We have never suffered 
more than when David Gower 
pul Australia in at Headingtey 

Captain unrepentant 
THE decision to put England 
in at Lord's has caused a rift 
between Azharuddin. the In¬ 
dian captain, and Bedi. the 
team manager, who clearly 
feels Azharuddin made the 
wrong choice. But the captain 
stood by his decision even 
though centuries by Gooch 
and Allan Lamb have already 
put the game beyond India's 
reach. 

“I don't know why they 
were put in — you had" better 
ask the captain about that.” 
Bcdi said Iasi night. “I think 
our batsmen would have 
wanted to bat first. Personally. 
I would have wanted to bowl 

on that wicket in the fourth 
innings.” 

Azharuddin, however, 
painted out that India had 
dismissed Atherton early on 
and that Gooch should have 
been caught when he was 36. 

“Wc had a very good morn¬ 
ing session. Wc should have 
had Gooch out cheaply and if 
that wicket had gone down it 
could have tumod into a very 
good start,” he said. 

“The bail was moving 
around, but we did not bowl 
well after that first session. But 
it is a good pitch, and it is up 
to us to bat well when we lace 
their big total” 
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taking- when, 48 hours before 
the start, he announced an 
England side without a spin-, 
ner. “Bill [Edricfa] will prob¬ 
ably bowl some off-breaks,” 
he said, as though we were 
meant to believe it. 

For the state match against 
Queensland the "iritch had 
offered the quicker bowlers 
much earfy assistance. It had 
been a good fust morning on 
which to bowl. At the ’Gabba 
it often is. But as soon as ihe 
Australians knew that Eng¬ 
land were virtually certain to 
field first in the Test-match the 
curator made sure, as be was 
bound to do, that the pitch 
was at its best on the first two 
days. I can see him now at 
work with his scythe before 
the start. Australia declared at 
601 for eight and England lost 
by an innings and 154 runs. 

Peter May and Bob Willis 
both put Australia in at Ad¬ 
elaide of all places, and lived 
to regret it. May saw it as his 
last chance ofgetiing back into 
the series (1 fancy he wanted 
too. to delay for as long as 
possible the moment when he 
would have another England 
batting collapse on his hands) 
and Willis acted it seemed in 
a moment of perversity. It was 
W. G. who said there is no 
harm in thinking of asking the 
other side to bat so long as that 
is as far as it gets. If things 
have changed since his day — 
and there are times when it 
has made every sense to field 
— the Indians will know now 
why he said it. 

Jabhst(m;£s^Jidiitiis 
MO JOHNSTON. ihe Scot- -J 
land -forward, flew home'm drinking session ai; the' tnain. . 
disgrace yesterday from Rang- ing centre m tffe Tuscany hills. 
era* training trip’ to ItgJy . Sotine^said “Maoiice-John- : 
following n.dispute vtith'ihe. stonandLhavetiadadisagree- 
inanager ofthedufa roanager, kittens oo-' the siandard of 
GrameSouness. V .k >.<Ksdptine4hat tscjaiuircd~at - 
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ADR1AN Mooibbuse reacted - International /European Cup. i 

Coach dismissed after 
letter to Gorbachev 

with anger and delight at 
equalling his Imin €F.49sec 
world 100 metresbreaststroke 
record at the TSB national 
swimming championships at 
Crystal Palace last nigih. . 

In matching his best time, 
the Olympic champion, aged 
26, became the; first British 
swimmer to set a world metric 
record at home since 1958. In 
the process he pulled his City 
of Leeds team-mate. James 
Parrack, to the second fastest 
time m the world this.year. 

Moorhouse thought some¬ 
one had played a joker on him 
when he looked up at the 
scoreboard to find be had 
repeated 1.-01.49 for a. third 
time: the. first came at the 
European championships in 
Bonn a year ago.; to be 
followed by his victory at the 
Commonwealth Games in 
January. 

He said: ”1 thought it wasa 
sick joke. The last time I 
equalled the record-:! was 
disappointed, this time 1 am 
angry. I am sure I can go much 
fester. Under 1:01 is definitely 
on. 1 tied up in the last 10 to L5 
metres-and that’s lack of rest. 
There’s a lot left yeu" 

Moorhouse. who is aiming 
to break his record at the 

in Rome in two weeks time 
said that having Parrack oh ' 
his shoulder throughout- the 
race had helped him. V. 1. 

Moorhouse, who luraedla*/- 
fraction ahead of Parrack;ipv _■ 
28^sec, at-the 50-meire mtek,: 
his fesiestin a lOO-metre.raa, ’• 
opened bis -.tiibulders goteg-':. 
out of the turn. The chang&df ". 
gear brought die crowd tdits 

They saw .Moorhouse.. 
'surge htfira"b6dy lengthaheadT ' 

The -.world'- record looked 
certain,. ,but. . Moorhouse’s . 
stroke shortened as he tiredin — 
the closing stages. Parrsek ■ : 
touched twoszrokes behi bdTn 
^.Q^ec, beating; all tte 
times recorded in an Olym^ '• 
standard final at the Goocfiwifi. mJ:. 
Games m Seattle on Tuesday, • !- 
Norbert Rozsa, of Hungaiy.* ;” 
was third in ld)2.93. 

Moorhouse’s world record *V" 
was the first set in a BritfehT r 

Briton smce lanF '- 
Black, of Aberdeen, broke 
200 metres individual medley 
record at the Empire P6^:-'.; 
Cardiff, in 1958. 
n_Paul Howe, of Cty^f;, 
Birmingham, - shm»ed -fiberv. 
form to win -the. 200 metres :! 
frewiyfe m 1:51.07 jusi- 
0.39s«: slower than his British01 < 
record. 
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SYDNEY (Reuter) — A letter 
to President Mikhail 
Gorbachev from an incensed 
Australian rugby union sup-' 
porter has led to the dismissal 
of the Soviet Union's leading 
rugby coach and two players. 

Craig Moran said yesterday 
that he had sent a letter 
addressed to “Mr M. 
Gorbachev. The Kremlin. 
Moscow” two days after the 
Australian captain* Nick Farr- 
Jones. had his jaw broken by a 
punch from an unidentified 
Soviet player in Sydney on 
March 28. 

In the letter, which was 
accompanied by press clip¬ 
pings deploring the incident. 
Moran expressed his "dis¬ 
gust” at the touring Soviet 
team's behaviour.**If this re¬ 
cent display is an indication of 
how you would like to see the 
game played, it reflects poorly 
on your country.” Moran, a 
recruitment agent in the com¬ 
puter industry, wrote. 

Nothing happened for four 
months but earlier this week 
Moran said he received a 

letter from Vladimir Ilyushin, 
president of the Soviet Rugby 
Union Federation. "Wc can 
only agree with you that the 
rugby is the game of gentle¬ 
men and there is no place for 
roughness on a pitch,” the 
letter said. 

"Wc inform you ihaL after 
returning from Australia. Vic¬ 
tor Masyura is dismissed from 
his job as the USSR national 
team main coach while play¬ 
ers Igor Khokhlov and Alek¬ 
sandr Bychkov are withdrawn 
for the USSR national team. 
Wc hope that Nic [sic] .Farr- 
Jones has recovered and plays 
the rugbv as good as before 
that sad incident.” 

FaiT-Jones. who is touring 
New Zealand with Australia, 
said: "1 find it quite bizarre 
that Mr Gorbachev should get 
involved in something like 
this and that the coach, who 
had nothing to do with it. 
should be implicated.” 

Choice of course 
leads to problems 

By Mitchell Platts, golf correspondent 

England's young prop, pages 
34 and 37 

DEANE Bcman, the US PGA 
Tour commissioner, believes 
that the Masters and the 
United Slates Golf Associ¬ 
ation (USGA) face ”huge 
problems” because of the 
controversy surrounding the 
US PGA championship, being 
played next month at the all- 
white Shoal Creek club in 
Birmingham. Alabama. 

United States racial equality 
groups have denounced Shoal 
Creek as an unsuitable venue, 
and have been further antag¬ 
onised by a statement from 
the owner that a private dub 
can invite who it likes to be 
members and keep others out. 

The controversy has at¬ 
tracted nationwide interest, 
and the US govermesi is 
understood to be monitoring 
the situation in company with 
the Augusta club, where the 
Masters is played. 

Shoal Creek was founded in 
1977, staged the US PGA 
championship in 1984 and, 
like Augusta, has no black 

members. 
Beman, speaking after sedr- 

fo&a 67 in the first; round of 
the Volvo Seniors British 
Open at Tumberry, said: *Tve 
been away from the office for 
six weeks playing golf over 
here, but based on what we 
have hero the USGA is,going 
to have a huge problem and 
the Masters is going to have a 
huge problem.” 

The United States. Pro¬ 
fessional Golfers* Association, 
organisers of next month's 
championship, has already 
stated its intention to review 
the policy of selecting venues 
primarily to take into account 
the composition of-'a chib's 
membership. The USGA, is 
likdy to follow suit to elimi¬ 
nate any similar problems 
concerning the US Open. 

Beman said that he wbtild 
be taking stock of the situation 
when be returns to his office 
next week, although he.docs 
not expen the US PGA Tour 
will have a problem. 

Ltewellin’s 
to clinch title 

THE British Midland Ulster 
motor raDy starts from Belfast 
at 2pm this afternoon, with 
David Uewellin, of Walk, 
looking for his fourth consec¬ 
utive event win. If the fanner 
from. Haverfordwest achieves 
the victory, not only will he 
establish a record, but lie wifi 
also clinch the Shell Oil 

.British open .championship 
for the second year in succes¬ 
sion with two events still to 
run. 

He has dominated the 
charapfonship this year; win¬ 
ning three of the four races 
and placing second in the first 
event, - in Yorkshire, oiily 

.'because his turbo btew otrihe 
final sage. 

Bui he wifi not start -as 
favourite in Ulster. Hzs.four- 
wftee! drive Toyota CeJica has 
a; distinct advantage oo the 
gravel - his three wins have 
-been-inn-forest rallies - but 
the tarmac stages of Ulster 
shift -the balance in Jhvour of 
Malcolm Wilson, of.Cumbria, 

h?5; -Sierra - Sapt&ts? -M 

car. 

^RerLll^I0,?’h^ < .! 
some thunderstorms are 
cast Over the next eoimt^'nf. >:-• 
days, which ■'■wiU ma]£?j6e: 
s®8« vwy dangerous and$e: 
choice of tyresimportaot^Ihe: 
5*y «vdlves 21 stages-^: •' 
stage raflK totalling 188.^ ^ 

“I dooTfeel under pressuat-' .1 - 
to wm because iff don’t doit ; : 
uu&time then !have another *1 
two rallies tolry anddindifoeS - : 
championship*” hesajd.ri^.V- 
Mfeter rajKiSr.a: very 
one, and if Ac jmn;does<33i»e : ’ 
them we win have 
careful indeed.-berause j ^' -> 

■ the recent nrenrtw^.w—**.<1 SSL™™ ; 
Spfc tontarmac fci# 
be Uje rinyingowice^rv^J-^ 
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also challenging^ ^ : 


